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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, January 02, 2008 3:09 PM
To: Robin Hartmann; Cristen Don; Ken Homolka; Murphy, Michael; Kathy Roberts; Browne, 

Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf
Subject: Revised Meeting Summary 
Attachments: Migratory_Birds_Subgroup_Meeting_12-5-07_fws_edits.doc; 

Migratory_Birds_Subgroup_Meeting_12-5-07.doc

Hi all, 
  
Attached is a revised meeting summary from our 12-5 meeting that includes edits from Doug Young.  I have 
attached both the redline version and a revised version with his edits accepted.   
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 



Migratory Birds Subgroup Meeting 
December 5, 2007 
Meeting Summary 

 
 
In attendance: 
Kathy Roberts, USFWS 
Doug Young, USFWS 
Brian Cooper, ABR 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 

 
Meeting Summary 

Agenda - Expectations: 
Therese started the meeting off with asking everyone what their expectations were for the meeting. Mike 
shared that he wanted to share new information and review expectations as OPT and DTA prepare study 
plans.  Doug shared that he thought we made good progress at the last meeting and wanted to continue the 
discussion.   
 
Follow-Up from Last Meeting: 
• Doug will think about: (1) Given the limitations on data, can we do something different on this 

application (desk top light?); (2) Review of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the ramification for this 
project because it is going to be difficult to sort out all the bird species, especially at night.   

 
On Issue #1: 
As context to address the first issue, Doug shared that at the last meeting there was recognition of the 
limitation in data, difficulty in gathering data and a willingness to drop some species from review.  Further, 
there was recognition that the limited information and data gaps make developing and running a predictive 
model difficult.  In response to all of this, the FWS is comfortable with a “desktop light” approach, however, 
it would be great if 1or 2 iterations of the model could be completed prior to application.  This is of value to 
the USFWS because then they have some idea of will happen post installation as we gather data to better 
refine model.  With this approach, the predictive model, combined with future monitoring data, becomes the 
a trigger for adaptive management (as associated with bird collision concerns – will need other adaptive 
management triggeres for other migratory bird impact concerns: lighting, lubricant spill, etc).  
 
Mike asked the question of what if, because of the limited input data, the model output is in very broad 
ranges…so broad that it didn’t really say much.  Would that still be useful or would a robust discussion of 
the information and expectations based on literature be of equal value?  Doug shared that he really wants 
both if he can, but that if model runs cannot provide much value that his interest is to have solid information 
about the model and its use: 

• What the model will do (with citations of how it has been used) 
• How you will collect data for the input variables 
• And the schedule for collection of data  

 
Therese asked whether Mike asked the question because they fear the model will produce a broad range of 
outputs or they know the model will produce a broad range.  Brian said we know, for instance, with Murrelet 
that you get a broad range of outputs.  Brian suggested that they will do the very best they can with modeling.  
The objective would be to prepare to do a model run.  Once we have the data (I believe we discussed these 
are existing data, not new data), then we can determine if a model run will be valuable.  If not, we can use 
the fallback option of literature review.   



 
The overall approach is to estimate bird collision mortality through the model.  In order to do that, you need 
inputs of exposure and assumed avoidance, as well as several other input variables.  The first step (pre-
application, and included in application) will be to run the model with existing information, if as available or 
as developed through inference/best judgement/surrogate approaches.  The second step (post application, 
with 10 buouys installed?) will be to implement a study plan to improve/validate the model inputs.  The 
thirds step will be to compare actual bird collisions incidences to estimated collision incidences and 
adaptively manage (note to subgroup: do we have a strategy for addressing collisions via an adaptive 
management process?).   
 
On Issue #2: 
Doug shared that it is frustrating to USFWS to have an authority that is difficult to describe define specific 
regulatory responsibilities of an applicant when you have expect an impact.  But he shared that they have the 
flexibility to negotiate with the applicant as long as they are dealing with best available science and have 
conducted a rigorous effort to mitigate (avoid, minimize, compensate) and adaptively manage.  For instance, 
in the situations where you can’t quantify specific species, you agree to use groupings or surrogates.  Doug 
shared the key to all of this is to have documented coordination with FWS and agreement between FWS and 
the application that best available science, mitigation, and adaptive management is being used.    
 
Doug suggested if FWS and the applicant are partners in settlement and can stand up in coordination that 
will be helpful.  The group should keep talking about avian protection plans. 
 
• Mike will revisit: (1) the ability to do a predictive analysis for license application; (2) monitoring 

options after the array is installed, especially defining species level impacts. 
 
On Issue #1 
This issue was addressed in the discussion of #1 above.  
 
On Issue #2 
ABR is currently thinking about a combination of radar and boat surveys.  They recognized the 4 major 
methods of visual, boat, radar and possibly cameras.  Each of the options has benefits and drawbacks.  Brian 
said there is some new technology that is being used on wind turbines, a combination of thermal radar that 
triggers a camera, but it doesn’t apply as well because of the movement of the buoys.   
 
There was discussion about other sources of information, like the adopt a mile program.  Brian said that all 
the “grey” literature will be used in this process.  They are looking for all information that could inform this 
effort.  Specifically information related to the New Carissa would be valuable.  And any information about 
projects being funded related to seabirds would be helpful.   
 
Brian also suggested that they are struggling with how to evaluate the avoidance rate.  They have thought 
about some sort of camera system.  The idea of necropsy, nets to catch birds, dead birds on beach, etc….but 
none of them seem to really be meaningful.  ABR has started to explore the idea of some replica or proxy 
that would be easier to observe.  Is there a buoy or a beacon in a better location that they could observe to 
collect avoidance rate.  The question would be how applicable might this information be given potential 
differences in size of the proxy relative to the OPT buoy, differences in lighting, and in a single buoy vs. 10 
buoys.  
 
 
Next Steps: 

• Kathy will provide information related to the New Carissa to DTA/ABR 



• Everyone will share information regarding projects being funded related to seabirds that might be 
helpful 

• Mike will share information from EMEC, if relevant 
• Everyone will think about the “buoy proxy” idea raised by Brian.   
• DTA/ABR will work on a draft study plan 
• DTA will provide an update on timing for the study plan at the Thursday, December 20th 

Aquatics Conference Call. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: revised pinniped study plan
Attachments:    revised pinniped study plan

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [mailto:hh_solutions@comcast.net]  
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2008 6:21 PM 
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Bridgette 
Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Bruce Mate; 
Steve Kopf 
Subject: FW: revised pinniped study plan 
 
Here is the first of the revised study plans for you to review.  More will be coming over the next few days.   
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Cc: "Murphy, Michael" <Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com>, "Steve Kopf" <skopf@advan-
tek.com>  
Subject: revised pinniped study plan  
Date: Fri, 4 Jan 2008 23:05:57 +0000  

Therese,  
Here is the revised pinniped study plan.  Can you please distribute to the group?  
Best regards,  
Peter  

<<Pinniped Study Plan 080104.pdf>>  

Peter Browne  
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
970 Baxter Boulevard  
Portland, ME 04103  
P: 207.239.3863  
F: 207.775.1031  

 
 
 
 

NOTICE:  This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged information.  If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and destroy this e-
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mail.  In addition, any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distribution of this e-mail, any attachment, or any material contained 
therein is strictly prohibited. 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 3 - Pinnipeds 

Rev. 1 - January 4, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The above-water portion of the PowerBuoy includes a sloped float surface (Figure 1).  Pinniped 
use of the PowerBuoys is undesired as it may be detrimental for resource management reasons as 
well as for power production.  As outlined in the Declaration of Cooperation1 and subsequent 
meetings, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has raised the issue of pinnipeds using the PowerBuoy 
floats as haul outs and identified the need to further define options to prevent pinnipeds from 
resting on the float and to evaluate their effectiveness.  In addition, there is concern that if 
salmon are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the 
salmon. 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean 
Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
Pinniped species that occur in Oregon coastal waters include harbor seal (Phoca vitulina 
richardii), California sea lion (Zalophus californianus), elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris), 
and Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] 2007).  In 
addition, northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) can be present, but are rare (Pers. comm. 
Cristen Don, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife [ODFW], September 7, 2007).  Pinnipeds 
feed on migratory species (e.g., hake, clupeids, salmonids) as well as non-migratory species 
(e.g., rockfish, lingcod) (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
Harbor seals are commonly found year-round along the shore of coastal waters, bays, estuaries, 
or sandy beaches and mudflats and are permanent residents along the Oregon Coast (USFWS 
2007).  They are not migratory, though local movements are driven by season, pupping, and prey 
location.  Large population numbers appear to have exceeded equilibrium and may now be 
balancing (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 2007d).  In Oregon, 
seals are born from March to May (USFWS 2007). 
 

                                                 
1  The Aquatic Species Subgroup evaluated the potential project effects of the project to the marine community, 

and concluded that, for a PowerBuoy, the potential impact or exposure to pinnipeds was high.  In other words, 
pinnipeds would likely use PowerBuoy floats as haul outs. 
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FIGURE 1 
ILLUSTRATION OF POWERBUOY 

(GRAVITY BASE ANCHORS NOT REPRESENTED) 
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Northern elephant seals are found in the North Pacific and range from Baja Mexico to the Gulf 
of Alaska (USFWS 2007).  The number of northern elephant seals likely to be found in the 
project area is much lower than that for California sea lions, harbor seals, and Steller sea lions.  
During the breeding season, elephant seals inhabit beaches on offshore islands and a fewer 
number of remote locations on the mainland.  The remaining part of the year, elephant seals live 
offshore.  Elephant seals can dive to depths of 5,000 feet.  Breeding generally occurs in the 
winter in Mexico and southern California.  The northernmost breeding ground on the Pacific 
coast is Shell Island (approximately 30 miles south of the project site; USFWS 2007). 
 
California sea lions reside in nearshore waters along the Pacific Coast.  They range from 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia to Baja Mexico.  In habitat north of California, the hauling 
out grounds are only occupied by males (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, 
September 7, 2007).  Males migrate north for the winter, but females and their pups remain in 
California year-round.  The primary haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Rogue Reef, 
Three Arch Rocks, Cascade Head, Orford Reef, Sea Lion Caves, South Jetty, and Shell Island of 
Simpson Reef (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
Northern fur seal is a migratory species that is currently listed as depleted under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) but is not listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
(National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2006).  Numbers of Northern fur seals found to 
occur in the project area are expected to be very low.  Fur seals migrate in the early winter 
through the eastern Aleutian Islands into the northern Pacific Ocean.  Upon entering the northern 
Pacific Ocean, they move into coastline habitat off of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
and California.  Older males stay near the northern part of the range, while young males and 
females spend the winter feeding in the southern area.  Migrants feed at sea on small pelagic fish 
and squid (NMFS 2006).  The northward migration begins in March.  This migration returns the 
animals back to the breeding colonies, and the general cycle is repeated.  Numbers of Northern 
fur seals found to occur in the project area are expected to be very low (Pers. comm. Cristen 
Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
A map of pinniped sightings in the project vicinity conducted during aerial surveys from 1989 to 
1990 is presented in Figure 2.  Based upon existing documentation and aerial surveys, pinniped 
species generally occur along small island haul outs and coastal shoreline.  Figure 3 shows the 
locations of pinniped haul outs in the vicinity of Reedsport.  The map also shows the location 
fixes for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several years.  
Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers (Pers. comm. 
Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  Table 1 shows the species abundance at the haul-out 
sites. 
 
While harbor seals are the most abundant species along the Oregon coast, California sea lions are 
generally found further offshore, where the project is located, and therefore are more likely to 
use the PowerBuoys as haul-out sites (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  
The primary California sea lion and Steller sea lion haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast have 
been identified as being more than 25 miles from the project area (USFWS 2007).  Pinnipeds at 
these locations do not pose a problem for the project as they will continue to utilize the existing 
natural sites, but foraging sea lions can easily cover 100 miles per day (NOAA 2007a).  
Therefore, the project is within the foraging range of several known haul-out sites as well as the 
migration path for some sea lions (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  
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FIGURE 2 
PINNIPED SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 1989 TO 1990 

 
Note:  Eared seals represent a general name that represents both fur seals and sea lions. 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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FIGURE 3 
PINNIPED HAUL OUT SITES AND CA SEA LION LOCATIONS 
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Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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TABLE 1 
SPECIES AND ABUNDANCE AT HAUL OUT SITES 

Haul-out Species Abundance 
Steller sea lions Variable; up to 1,000 nonpups Sea Lion Caves 
California sea lions Variable; nonpup males 

Siuslaw River Harbor seals 100-200 nonpups; 10-15 pups 
Siltcoos Outlet Harbor seals 100 nonpups; 5 pups 
Takenitch Outlet Harbor seals 0-10 nonpups 
Umpqua River Harbor seals 600-700 nonpups; 100 pups 
Tenmile Outlet Harbor seals 0-50 nonpups; 1-2 pups 
Coos Bay Harbor seals 250-350 nonpups; 50 pups 

Steller sea lions Variable; up to 600 nonpups 
California sea lions Variable; up to 2,000 nonpup males 
Harbor seals 400-500 nonpups; 100-200 pups 

Cape Arago 

Elephant seals 20-30; a few pups 
Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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Research has shown that a variety of variables, including season, weather (e.g., wind speed, 
temperature), and ocean factors (e.g., wave height, surf extent) can effect seal haul-out behavior 
(Watts 1996).  Human disturbances have also caused seals to abandon haul-out areas (Mortenson 
et al. 2000; Allen et al. 1984).  However, while haul-out selection process for phocids or true 
seals has been discussed extensively (Sjoberg and Ball 2000; Bjorge et al. 2002; Nordstrom 
2002; Reder et al. 2003), information regarding habitat preferences for otariids such as sea lions 
is largely anecdotal in nature (Ban and Tries 2007).  The general consensus is that sites tend to 
be rocky areas that are exposed to the water (Lyman 1989; Kastelein and Weltz 1991). 
 
With the passage of the MMPA in 1972, populations of California sea lions and Pacific harbor 
seals increased significantly while the populations of many coastal fish declined.  Of particular 
concern is predation by increasingly abundant pinnipeds on endangered salmonids, as this may 
hinder the recovery of depressed stocks (Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team 1998).  
Predation is thought to effect salmonid abundance primarily when:  a) other prey species are 
unavailable to the pinnipeds; and b) when “physical conditions, such as narrow river mouths or 
human-made barriers such as fishing locks, lead to the concentration of adult and juvenile 
salmonids” (NOAA 2007c).  In response to examples of the latter, “hazing” of sea lions and 
other mitigation measures have been explored on the Columbia River to prevent predation on the 
migrating Chinook salmon and steelhead fish that congregate below the Bonneville Dam before 
utilizing fish ladders (NOAA 2007b).  To date, there is no single non-lethal deterrence method 
known to be universally effective in discouraging harbor seals and sea lions from engaging in 
problem behaviors (NOAA 2006). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The floats of the PowerBuoy system present an opportunity for pinniped species to haul out onto 
the float.  Pinnipeds are known to haul out on navigation and data collection buoys offshore.  
Crew of the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) Cutter FIR, the buoy tender that services navigation aids 
in the region between the months of May and October, estimate that, when they are servicing the 
aids, they see seals and sea lions about 25 percent of the time, both on the buoys and in the water 
(Pers. comm. Lt. Fred Seaton, USCG, June 27 and 28, 2007).  Pinniped use of the PowerBuoys is 
undesired as it will be detrimental to power production and a risk to maintenance workers that 
will require access to the buoys from time to time.  In addition, there is concern that if salmon 
are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the salmon.   
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (OPAC 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The goal of this study is to assess aspects of pinniped behavior at the proposed Reedsport OPT 
Wave Park.  The primary objectives would include:  (1) observe pinniped use or non-use of the 
single PowerBuoy; and (2) determine if pinnipeds are prevented from hauling out on the 
PowerBuoys in the presence of either ultra high molecular weight polyethylene coating 
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(UHMWPE) or fencing (to test the hypothesis:  there is no haul-out use of the single PowerBuoy 
by pinnipeds).  As a secondary objective, information will be collected on the pinniped presence 
and abundance in and around the wave park when there is a single buoy (Phase 1) and 10 buoys 
(Phase 2).   
 
HAUL-OUT STUDY 
 
As discussed earlier, the objective of this study will be to observe whether or not pinnipeds haul 
out on the single PowerBuoy.  Specifically, the study will monitor the effectiveness of one or 
potentially more deterrence mechanisms (e.g., UHMWPE or netting) in preventing this behavior. 
 
To prevent haul-out behavior at the PowerBuoys, OPT plans to coat the float of the initial unit 
(Phase I, scheduled to be deployed in 2008) with UHMWPE material.  UHMWPE is generally 
described as having a very low friction coefficient (thereby making it slippery), high impact 
strength, low moisture absorption rate, and is non-corrosive.  The material is also self-
lubricating, so no regular maintenance will be required. OPT anticipates that the rocking of the 
PowerBuoy by waves in combination with the slippery surface will be sufficient to deter 
pinniped haul out, as they would have difficulty staying on the float under these conditions.  OPT 
has not, at this time, chosen a specific UHMWPE product but a review of the technical 
information provided by a sample of manufacturers (e.g., Röchling Engineered Plastics; Lennite; 
Tivar; Relene Petrochemicals) indicates that material is not soluble in water and is considered a 
non-hazardous product. 
 
OPT recognizes the untried nature of this design, which represents an innovative approach to this 
problem.  Accordingly, in the event that it is determined that the UHMWPE coating does not 
adequately keep pinnipeds from using the float, OPT will, in consultation with the subgroup, 
install fencing around the perimeter of the float.  Fencing has been successfully used to prevent 
haul-out behavior on buoys and docks by sea lions (NMFS 1997). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Direct observations will be used to establish pinniped haul-out behavior with regard to the single 
PowerBuoy.  Direct observations are one of the most commonly used sampling methods in 
pinniped research.  This approach has been employed successfully to assess haul-out preferences 
(Matthews and Pendelton 1997; Terhune and Almon 1983; Stewart 1984), the effectiveness of 
deterrents (Yurk and Trites 2000; Lelli and Harris 2001), and salmonid predation rates (Haaker 
et al. 1984; London et al. 2001), despite the fact that much of this latter activity occurs below the 
water surface. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  Following deployment of the first 
unit, OPT anticipates that direct observations of the PowerBuoy and any pinnipeds on the unit 
can be made by: 
 
� Supervisor inspection of the PowerBuoy from shore via binoculars (weekly); 
� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned Maintenance (unknown); 
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� Whale study visits to the buoy area (TBD);  
� Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and 
� Bird survey visits (TBD). 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling until either 75 direct observation events have been completed 
or six months have passed, whichever occurs later.  OPT will reinitiate sampling during the 
initial portion of the Steller sea lion northern migration season (which generally occurs during 
the months of September and October), in the event that the scheduled sampling session has 
concluded by this time.  During the migration period, at least 10 observations will be made. 
 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
Due to the binary nature of this evaluation, the only metric of concern will be whether or not 
pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoys.  If pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoy after 
deployment, OPT will provide notice to the Aquatic Species Subgroup within two weeks that 
describes the event observed.  OPT will also initiate a discussion on how to best respond to the 
event, including the potential of implementing the fencing mitigation measure  If no pinniped 
haul-out behavior is observed, OPT will provide a summary report to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup within three weeks of completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy. 
 
EVALUATION OF PINNIPED PRESENCE AND ABUNDANCE 
 
Stakeholders have raised the issue that the introduction of the project’s underwater infrastructure 
may affect the existing predator/prey interactions through changes in the benthic and marine 
community composition and habitat.  Of particular concern is the potential that salmon may be 
attracted to the buoy array’s structure, in much the same way an artificial reef will serve as 
habitat for some species, and that pinnipeds may in turn be drawn to the area to feed on them. 
 
While a Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study will be conducted to assess potential 
changes in the marine community (including salmon) following project deployment, this study 
(the pinniped study) proposes to collect observational data about the number of pinnipeds in and 
around the wave park following the deployment of the single unit and after deployment of the 10 
units.  This qualitative methodology is consistent with other preliminary studies involving new 
technologies, in that they tend to be oriented towards “hypothesis generation” or observational 
and descriptive in nature rather than “hypothesis testing” (Hartwick and Barki 1994). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the haul-out study, direct observations will be used to establish pinniped behavior with 
regard to the single and then multiple PowerBuoy array.  However, due to the necessity of being 
able to identify species type and numbers, observations will occur from vessels in close 
proximity to the generating unit. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
As with the haul-out study, OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  
Following deployment of the first unit and again after deployment of the 10-unit array, OPT 
anticipates that direct observations of pinnipeds in and around the PowerBuoy can be made by: 
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� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned maintenance (unknown); 
� Whale study visits (TBD);  
� Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and  
� Bird survey visits (TBD). 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling as follows: 
 
� Following single-buoy deployment (Phase I) - until either 15 direct observation events 

have been completed or one year has passed, which ever is later. 
� Following 10-buoy deployment (Phase II) - annually for the first five years, 15 direct 

observation events have been completed with at least 3 observations events occurring in 
spring, summer, and fall. 

 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
OPT will develop data sheets for recording the following information: 
 
� Species and number of pinnipeds present 
� Number of pups present 
� General behavior of pinnipeds 
� Closest observed distance from the buoy 
� Air temperature 
 
Observers will record any other information that they consider relevant for understanding the 
relationship between pinniped species and the PowerBuoys. 
 
OPT will provide a summary of initial results of the Phase I observations within six weeks of 
completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy, and will provide final results in an 
annual report.  For Phase II observations, OPT will provide a summary of results in an annual 
report. 
 
Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Direct observation of pinniped behavior offers a straightforward, repeatable means for assessing 
the effectiveness of haul-out deterrents.  While the nature of limited sampling periods means that 
events may occur that are unobserved, this type of uncertainly is inherent in any animal 
behavioral study.  We expect that this study will be supplemented by anecdotal evidence of 
pinniped responses to the PowerBuoy, which OPT will share with the Aquatic Species Subgroup. 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions.  During adverse weather 
conditions, it may not be possible to view the buoy or to access the site.  OPT’s reports will note 
incidents where site conditions influenced sampling activities. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2008 7:12 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy 
Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf

Subject: FW: revised cetacean study plan
Attachments:    revised cetacean study plan

Attached please find the revised study plan for cetaceans.   
  
Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Cc: "Murphy, Michael" <Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com>, "Steve Kopf" <skopf@advan-
tek.com>  
Subject: revised cetacean study plan  
Date: Tue, 8 Jan 2008 23:17:08 +0000  
 

Therese,  
Will you please forward this revised cetacean study plan to the subgroup?  
Thanks.  
Peter  

<<Cetacean Study Plan 080108.pdf>>  

Peter Browne  
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
970 Baxter Boulevard  
Portland, ME 04103  
P: 207.239.3863  
F: 207.775.1031  
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 1 - Cetaceans 
Rev 1 - January 8, 2008 

 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be located 
approximately 2.5 miles (4 kilometers) off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon 
(Figure 1).  The ½-mile-by-½-mile (0.25 square miles) project area represents the area within 
which the 10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.05 square miles).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, 
approximately in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of 
three to five 150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys (Figures 2, 3, and 4).  OPT plans to deploy the 
10-buoy array during the summer of 2009.  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single 
PowerBuoy in 2008, which will not be grid connected. 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Gray whales and harbor porpoise are the two cetacean species most commonly found in the 
project area.  The proposed project is in the migratory path of gray whales, which migrate from 
the Bearing Sea to Baja, California, and harbor porpoise are regularly seen in the area.  In 
addition, humpback whales are known to periodically swim off of the mouth of the Umpqua 
River.  Agency staff have indicated that over a 50-year license term, other large whales, which 
all typically occur further offshore than where the project is located, may occasionally swim 
through the project area.  The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other 
large whales may not be able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or 
become entangled with mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a 
specific concern that the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If 
gray whales, which regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the 
project infrastructure, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the 
potential effects from altering their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Cetaceans - Non-ESA Listed 
 
Oregon marine waters support 15 cetacean species that are not ESA listed on an intermittent or 
year-around basis (NOAA 2007a).  These species do not pose commercial harvest value, but do 
provide some recreational importance in terms of whale watching.  Overall, there is little 
unnatural mortality or pressure on population numbers.  Population trends for the 15 cetacean 
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FIGURE 2 
ISOMETRTIC VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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FIGURE 3 
PLAN VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 

 
 
 

FIGURE 4 
PROFILE VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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Middle PowerBuoy is located forward of side PowerBuoys.  Subsea pod shown below PowerBuoy on right.  Note:  
assumed depth is 197 feet (60 meters).  Dimensions are subject to change with design loads (will vary depending on 
depth and position within array) and final project design. 
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species appear relatively stable (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 
2007a).  A summary was generated of information compiled by NOAA (2007a) for each of these 
species regarding distribution, habitat use, and population status (Table 1).  In addition, maps 
were generated of whale and dolphin and porpoise sightings from aerial surveys conducted in 
1989 to 1990 and 1996 (Figures 5 and 6). 
 
Based upon both literature review and sea-based surveys plotted in Figures 5 and 6, gray whales 
(Eschrichtius robustus) and harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) are the two cetacean species 
most commonly found in the project area. 
 
Harbor Porpoise 
 
Harbor porpoises are small marine mammals that generally remain near estuaries and rivers.  
They feed on small fish such as herring and can venture into freshwater rivers for extended 
periods of time.  Populations are in a stable condition with projections estimating approximately 
37,745 total individuals in Oregon and Washington (NOAA 2007a).  Research has shown that 
harbor porpoise do not generally migrate and have a limited local range that does not intermix 
with other proximal stocks (NOAA 2007a).  They can be found over 100 miles offshore, but 
generally remain inland.  Distribution is based upon food resources. 
 
Gray Whale 
 
The gray whale is a large baleen whale that is composed of an eastern and western stock 
(Figure 7).  The eastern stock inhabits the Pacific Coast and was de-listed from federal protection 
in 1994.  The western stock is found along the Korean coastline and remains classified as 
endangered. 
 
Gray whales migrate up and down the Pacific Coast between their Alaskan feeding waters 
(summer) and Mexican breeding grounds (winter).  This migration covers 10,000 to 14,000 miles 
for a round trip (U.S. Department of the Interior [USDOI] 1989), and it represents the longest 
migration of any mammal.  During migration, whales pass along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts (National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2002) and are the focus of nearshore whale 
watching programs.  Gray whales feed on benthic invertebrates and generally remain within a 
few miles of the shoreline (Rice and Wolman 1971).  They can intermittently be found near the 
mouths of estuaries as they are searching for food. 
 
Gray whales are a success story for recovery of endangered species with current populations 
estimated to be over 20,000 whales (Rugh et al. 1999; NOAA 2007a).  The population is thought 
to be near pre-exploitation population levels (NMFS 2002). 
 
2.2 Cetaceans - ESA Listed 
 
OPT has contacted the NMFS and requested information on species in the project vicinity that 
are protected under the ESA, most recently in a letter dated October 11, 2007 and during various 
phone conversations and meetings.  Federally-listed threatened or endangered cetacean species 
that may occur in the project area are listed in Table 2. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CETACEANS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA FROM NOAA STOCK ASSESSMENT REPORTS 
Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 

Minke Whale Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata 

Few sightings located over continental 
shelf. 

Migratory movement along Oregon’s 
continental shelf. 

No direct population estimates are 
available.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Gray Whale Eschrichtius robustus Predictable seasonal migration occurs 
along the West Coast in relatively 
nearshore habitat 

Eastern population migrates seasonally 
along the West Coast.  Northbound 
migration generally in nearshore 
habitat, while southern migration 
further offshore. 

Species was delisted in 1994 and is 
making a marked recovery.  
Population is currently over 20,000 
individuals. 

Bottlenose dolphin  Tursiops truncatus Prefer warm water and distant offshore 
locations. 

Located primarily in warm waters of 
southern California. Rarely venture 
into Oregon and found in distant 
offshore areas. 

No direct population estimates are 
available, but population considered in 
good health. 

Common dolphin (short 
beaked) 

Delphinus delphis Few sightings in southern Oregon.  Primarily found in California coast.  
Few sightings in southern Oregon.  
Can be found from nearshore up to 300 
nm (nautical miles) offshore.   

The common dolphin represents the 
most abundant cetacean off of 
California and its population status is 
in excellent condition.  

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba No sightings in Oregon. Located within 100-300 nm from 
coastline in California. Prefer warm 
water and distant offshore locations.  

Potential increase in population.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Northern right whale 
dolphin 

Lissodelphis borealis Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

While moderate risk of unnatural 
mortality exists, insufficient data is 
available to indicate low abundance or 
negative population trends.  

Pacific white sided 
dolphin 

Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens 

Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington. 
Concentrated in California.  Undergoes 
seasonal migrations along the 
coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Risso dolphin Grampus griseus Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Dall's porpoise Phocoenoides dalli Commonly seen and make interannual 
north and south movements. 

Located in near and offshore waters 
within shelf and slope habitat.  
Movement along coastline determined 
by seasonality and interannual time 
scales. 

Assessment of population trends are 
not available, but no direct threat to the 
population was identified and is 
considered a non-critical stock.  
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Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 
Harbor porpoise Phocoena phocoena Sighted year-around in nearshore 

transboundary waters. 
Located in nearshore habitat during 
most of year, but can shift to deeper 
offshore waters during winter months.  
Population concentrations driven by 
primarily by prey availability.  

Population is not considered 
"strategic" due to low annual unnatural 
mortality.  Numbers are not listed as 
depleted.  Overall population trends 
are not known.   

Baird's beaked whale Berardius bairdii Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found primarily near Japan with only 
a few offshore deepwater sightings 
occurring in Oregon.  Most sightings 
occur from late spring and early fall.  
Offshore movements occur from 
November to late April. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Mesoplodont beaked 
whale 

Mesoplodon spp. Only five sightings along entire U.S. 
west coast. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Cuviers beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps Few sightings in distant offshore 
pelagic waters. 

Species remains submerged in distant 
offshore pelagic waters for long 
periods of time.  Small size make 
species cryptic and poorly understood. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pilot whale (short 
finned) 

Globicephala 
macrorhynchus 

Few sightings in offshore waters Primarily found in southern California 
coast.  Possible migrants sighted in 
Oregon were in offshore waters. 

Population appears healthy, although 
no trend analyses are available. 

Source:  NOAA 2007a. 
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FIGURE 5 
NON-ESA PROTECTED WHALE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996 

 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 6 
DOLPHIN AND PORPOISE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF BOTH EAST AND WEST POPULATIONS OF GRAY WHALES 

 
Source:  NMFS 2002. 

 
 
 

TABLE 2 
LIST OF FEDERALLY-PROTECTED THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 

CETACEAN SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA 
Common Scientific Name Federal Status 

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae E 
Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus E 
Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis E 
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus E 
Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus E 
Southern resident killer whale Orcinus orca E 
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Humpback Whale 
 
The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), listed as federally endangered, is a highly-
migratory marine mammal that ranges along the west coast and worldwide (NMFS 2005).  
Populations of the humpback whale are classified as endangered; however, numbers are 
improving.  Population estimates suggest an annual 6 to 7 percent increase in population over the 
last 20 years (NMFS 2005).  Humpback whales can grow to a length of 15 meters and weigh 
23,000 to 36,000 kg and reach sexual maturity at around 12 meters in length or 6 to 10 years of 
age (American Cetacean Society [ACS] 2004a).  Females of reproductive age generally bear a 
calf every 2 to 3 years.  Humpback whales are in the group known as baleen whales, which feed 
on small crustaceans (known as krill), and various species of small fish.  Each whale may 
consume nearly a ton of food per day by filtering huge volumes of seawater.  Feeding behavior 
can vary from deep diving in pursuit of prey, cooperative feeding such as herding and formation 
feeding (echelon feeding), and the use of “bubble clouds” produced by lobbing their tail at the 
surface which forms a cloud of bubbles, followed by a lunge in the middle (NMFS 1991; 
Weinrich et al. 1992). 
 
The humpback whale migrates seasonally for feeding and mating.  While the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) recognizes only one Pacific stock of humpbacks, research suggests 
at least three populations (NMFS 2005): 
 
1. Eastern North Pacific Stock - a stock residing in Central America and Mexico in 

winter/spring that move to the along the West Coast to British Columbia in summer/fall. 
2. Central North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population residing in the Hawaiian Islands 

that migrate to north British Columbia or southern Alaska through Prince Williams Sound 
west to Kodiak. 

3. Western North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population in Japan that migrates to the 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands in summer/fall. 

 
Based upon these definitions, two of the three populations migrate through Oregon’s coastal 
waters annually.  While the known route of humpbacks is not precise, the three identified stocks 
do follow general migrational trends.  Movement along the coastline primarily occurs during 
summer and fall; however, historical whale observations have been made in every month except 
February, March, and April (NMFS 1991).  Generally, humpback sightings in northwest coastal 
waters are uncommon (Figure 8).  However, humpback whales have been reported occasionally 
off of the mouth of the Umpqua River (Aquatic Species Subgroup meetings, various dates), 
which is approximately 6 miles south of the project area.  Recent efforts to tag humpback whales 
by Oregon State University (OSU) led to 10 observations in July and August of 2002 between 
Coos Bay and Newport (Lagerquist and Mate 2002).  These observations occurred over five 
miles offshore in highly productive optimal foraging areas. 
 
Sperm Whale 
 
The sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) is federally listed as endangered.  It is a deep-diving 
odontocete or toothed whale (NOAA 2007b).  This species is unique in many ways, having a 
disproportionately large head, the largest brain of any animal and strong sexual dimorphic  
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FIGURE 8 
HUMPBACK WHALE SIGHTINGS BASED ON SHIPBOARD SURVEYS OFF 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON, 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. 
 Thick line indicates the outer boundary of all 

surveys combined. 
Source:  NMFS 2005. 
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morphology.  Adult males can reach lengths of 15 to 18 m and weigh 31,750 to 40,800 kg while 
the smaller females rarely exceed 11 m and 12,000 to 12,700 kg (ACS 2004b).  Males reach 
sexual maturity at 10 to 12 m or about 10 years of age but are not thought to be active breeders 
until much later, possibly at greater than 25 years of age (NOAA 2007b; ACS 2004b).  Females 
reach sexual maturity at 8 to 9 m or 7 to 13 years of age and are believed to produce a calf about 
every 5 years (NOAA 2007b).  This species often forms family groups of females and their 
young.  Young males between the ages of 4 and 21 years may be found in “bachelor schools” 
whereas fully mature adult males often travel alone, though they can sometimes be found with 
female groups temporarily. 
 
There are several sperm whale stocks found throughout the world, including a West Coast stock 
(i.e., California, Oregon, and Washington; NOAA 2007b).  This population resides primarily in 
California and has been historically observed in every season except winter (December through 
February) in Oregon and Washington.  Prior to commercial whaling, the world-wide population 
of sperm whales was estimated at 1,100,000 individuals (ACS 2004b).  More recent estimates 
put the population at about 360,000 animals.  Regarding the California-Oregon-Washington 
stock, NOAA estimates that there are 1,233 whales based on survey data collected from 1996 to 
2001 (NOAA 2007b).  Population estimates have varied dramatically at times and have shown 
no apparent trend. 
 
Since the sperm whale is a deep-diving mammal, it requires deepwater habitat.  Sperm whales 
spend their life in waters averaging over 1,300 feet in depth (NOAA 2007b).  In these waters, 
they prey upon native deepwater species including squid, shark, skates, and other fishes (NOAA 
2007b). 
 
Sei Whale 
 
Sei whales (Balaenoptera borealis), federally listed as endangered, occur in subtropical and 
tropical waters and into the higher latitudes.  Sei whales in the eastern North Pacific (east of 180° 
W longitude) are considered a separate stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They are rarely found off of 
the Washington, Oregon, and California coasts (NMFS 2003) (Figure 9).  When observed, 
individuals are typically in oceanic waters, miles offshore (NMFS 2003). 
 
A very slim whale, the typical adult male sei whale can range from 13.7 to 16.8 m and weigh 
12,700 to 15,400 kg with females being slightly larger (ACS 2004c).  They reach sexual maturity 
at about 10 years of age or about 12.2 m (males) and 13.1 m (females).  Very little is known 
regarding mating activities but it likely can happen year round (ACS 2004c).  Once of 
reproductive age, females may calve every 2 to 3 years and calves typically stay with the mother 
about 6 to 10 months (Whale Center of New England [WCNE] 2007). 
 
Sei whales usually travel alone or in small groups though they are known to aggregate in areas of 
dense prey (WCNE 2007).  Little is known of their behavior.  As with other baleen whales, sei 
whales forage on small fish, squid, krill, and copepods.  The sei whale often feeds on plankton 
near the surface by skimming the surface with mouth open (ACS 2004c). 
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FIGURE 9 
SEI WHALE SIGHTING LOCATIONS BASED ON SURVEYS FROM 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. EZ; bold line indicates the 

outer boundary of all surveys combined. 
Map Credit:  Carretta et al. 2005. 
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The sei whale was not identified as a separate species from Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera brydei) 
until the early 1900s (ACS 2004c).  Total numbers of sei whales in the north Pacific pre-whaling 
times have been variously estimated at 42,000 and as high as 62,000 (NOAA 2007a).  There are 
no current estimates for abundance in the eastern North Pacific based on sighting surveys and 
thus no data on population trends.  An abundance estimate of 56 sei whales has been made based 
on surveys conducted in 1996 and 2001 conducted off the Washington, Oregon, and California 
coast out to 300 nm (NOAA 2007a). 
 
Blue Whale 
 
The federally-endangered blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) is the largest known animal ever 
to exist on this planet.  They inhabit most oceans and seas of the world.  The eastern north 
Pacific stock summers off California to feed and migrates as far south as the Costa Rica Dome.  
It has been estimated that there are about 2,000 whales in this stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They 
feed on krill and possibly pelagic crabs (Reeves et al. 2002). 
 
As with most species of whales, the blue whale population was devastated by commercial 
whaling in the late 1800 and 1900s until the IWC prohibited taking of this species in 1966.  The 
population size was estimated at greater than 350,000 whales prior to the commercial whaling 
industry.  The species has been slow to recover, however, and current world-wide population 
estimates range from 8,000 to 14,000 blue whales (ACS 2004d).  The most recent estimate for 
the blue whale population off the Washington, Oregon, and California waters is at 1,744 whales 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
Fin Whale 
 
Federally-endangered fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) occur in the major oceans of the world 
and tend to be more prominent in temperate and polar waters. For stock assessment purposes, 
NOAA recognizes three populations in the U.S. Pacific waters:  Alaska (Northeast Pacific), 
California/Oregon/Washington, and Hawaii (NMFS 2006a).  In general, fin whales are more 
numerous in the coastal waters of California, Oregon, and Washington during summer and fall.  
Though it is not clear where they move to during winter/spring, it is unlikely they make large-
scale migrations (NOAA 2007d).  They generally travel alone or in small groups but 
aggregations can occur in areas (ACS 2004e).  They are able to communicate over vast distances 
due to their powerful song. 
 
Second only to the blue whale, the fin whale can reach lengths of 24 m in the northern 
hemisphere and 26.8 m in the southern hemisphere and a weight of 45,360 to 63,500 kg (ACS 
2004e).  Females are slightly larger than males.  Little is known of their reproductive behavior, 
breeding, or calving areas.  Sexual maturity is thought to occur between 6 and 10 years of age 
and the female calving cycle is 2 to 4 years (ACS 2004e). 
 
They feed on krill and small pelagic schooling fish and have been known to consume up to 1,800 
kg of food per day (ACS 2004e; NMFS 2006a).  They have been observed circling schools of 
fish at high speed and then turning on their right side to consume the fish (ACS 2004e). 
 
Based on ship surveys conducted between 1991 and 2001, estimates of 280 to 380 fin whales 
were made off the Oregon and Washington coasts while the majority (1,600 to 3,200 fin whales) 
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was observed offshore of California (NMFS 2006a).  The minimum population estimate for the 
California/Oregon/Washington stock is 2,541 fin whales based on the 1996 and 2001 data 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
OPT does not expect project construction, maintenance, and operation to affect the blue whale, 
fin whale, sei whale, and sperm whale as these whale species frequent deeper offshore waters 
(ACS 2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e; Carretta et al. 2005, Pers. Comm. Bruce Mate, Director, 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute, October 2, 2007) than those found within the project vicinity. 
 
Southern Resident Killer Whale 
 
Although not officially recognized as separate subspecies, there are three ecotypes of killer 
whales in the northeastern Pacific Ocean: resident, transient, and offshore (NOAA 2007c).  
While their ranges overlap, these forms represent significant morphology, ecology, behavior, and 
genetic differences resulting from a lack of interchange between the groups.  In the U.S., resident 
killer whales occur from California to Alaska and can be further subdivided into four 
communities:  Southern, Northern, Southern Alaska, and Western Alaska North Pacific 
Residents (NOAA 2007c).  The Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) population, currently 
listed as endangered, consists of three family groups or pods, have been documented to range off 
the coasts of central California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver Island, and as far north as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.  However, most sightings have occurred in the summer in inland waters 
of Washington and British Columbia (Carretta et al. 2005). 
 
The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family, with males reaching up to 9.8 m in 
length and nearly 10,000 kg in weight while females may reach 8.5 m in length and 7,500 kg 
weight (NOAA 2007c).  Males are thought to reach sexual maturity at 5.2 to 6.4 m, have an 
average life span of 30 years and maximum longevity of 50 to 60 years.  Females generally reach 
sexual maturity at 4.6 to 5.4 m, have an average life span of 50 years, and maximum longevity of 
80 to 90 years (NOAA 2007c, NMFS 2006b).  Female residents are thought to give birth every 
five years for about 25 years, and then enter into a post-reproductive period.  The birthing rate is 
highly variable and may be affected by a recent loss of a previous calf. 
 
The foraging behavior and prey species is known to vary between killer whale populations.  In 
contrast to other populations, the SRKW prey mainly on salmon and other fishes from late spring 
though fall (NMFS 2006b).  Chinook salmon appeared to be the preferred prey, even when other 
salmon species were more abundant.  Little is known of their winter and early spring foraging 
patterns.  Resident killer whales may spend 50 to 67 percent of their time foraging, using 
echolocation, passive listening, and well developed vision to locate and capture prey (NMFS 
2006b). 
 
From late spring through fall, the primary residence for the SRKW is in the inland waterways of 
Washington State and British Columbia (Strait of Georgia, Strait of Juan de Fuca, and Puget 
Sound).  Winter and early spring movements and distribution are generally unknown (NMFS 
2006b; NOAA 2007c).  Pods have on occasion been observed off Washington and Vancouver 
Island, as far south as central California, and as far north as the Queen Charlotte Islands.  
Offshore movements and distribution are largely unknown with only 28 confirmed coastal 
sightings over the last 30 years  
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The number of SRKWs has never been large, perhaps numbering between 100 and 200 before 
1960 (NMFS 2006b).  Capture of Southern Resident whales for the public display industry 
resulted in numbers dropping to fewer than 70 in 1973, when annual counts of killer whales 
began.  Abundance estimates for killer whales are based on individual counts of the entire 
population each year.  These estimates should be considered minimum estimates as some 
individuals may be missed.  Based on the 2005 stock assessment report (Carretta et al. 2005), 
numbers generally increased until 1995 when 99 animals were counted.  Numbers then declined 
to 79 whales in 2000, with the most recent count of 83 in 2003.  Further updates indicate 
numbers have increased slightly since 2000 and were estimated to be 91 based on the 2005 
census (NOAA 2007a). 
 
While research indicates that the SRKW has very low population numbers (NMFS 2006b) and 
rarely occurs off the Oregon Coast (Carretta et al. 2005), it is possible that this species could pass 
through the project area. 
 
2.3 Existing Information about Potential Effects 
 
One issue that has been raised is the possibility of whale entanglement in the project mooring 
system.  The PowerBuoys, subsurface floats, and gravity-base anchors will be connected with 4- 
to 5-inch-diameter synthetic mooring lines.  In addition, a power/fiber optic cable, having a 
diameter of 2.8 inches, will exit the bottom of the PowerBuoy, descending to the seabed in a lazy 
“S” shape with floats attached to the cable and a clump weight at the seabed (Figure 4).  The 
football-shaped floats are two-piece and clamp onto the power cable at prescribed locations to 
give the necessary buoyancy to the cable to act as both a strain relief (for the heaving motion of 
the PowerBuoy) and to keep it off the bottom (prevents cable sweep at the seabed).  This will 
provide the installation with power and communications transmission. 
 
Celikkol (1999) analyzed the risk of entanglement for an offshore aquaculture farm which had a 
mooring system similar to the one proposed in this project and concluded that “the chance of 
whale entanglement should be considered unlikely to very unlikely” due to the absence of 
structures known to cause entanglements such as slack lines and netting.  An examination of the 
NMFS Stock Assessment for the U.S. west coast (Carretta et al. 2007) shows that since 1999 the 
known causes of fin and humpback whale mortalities due to entanglement are limited to fishing 
gear, drift gillnets, crab pot lines, and polypropylene/nylon lines.  The mooring lines of the 
project and the power/fiber optic cables are more substantial than the fishing or crab pot lines 
that have been involved in previous entanglement incidents.  The mass of the PowerBuoys and 
the anchors combined with the size, strength, and tension of the mooring cables is expected to 
create enough tension to preclude the formation of loops or twists around a passing animal.  The 
combination of heavy mooring gear and relatively taut mooring lines has been shown to render 
the potential for entanglement negligible (Wursig and Gailey 2002).  The power/fiber optic 
cables descending from the PowerBuoys to the seabed have a smaller diameter than the mooring 
lines (2.8 inches verses 4 to 5 inches).  However, this is still a substantial cable and considering 
the relative rigidity of the armored power/fiber optic cable, OPT believes that it is unlikely that 
these cables will form loops or twist around a passing animal. 
 
The concern over whales potentially colliding with mooring lines or PowerBuoys is based 
largely on the fact that very little is known about the whale’s behavior in response to large man-
made obstacles.  Whale impacts with ships, buoys, and other moored objects are considered to be 
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uncommon.  In an analysis of a similar type of wave energy project having four buoys in the 
state of Washington, FERC (2007) stated: 
 

We … suspect that because the project’s cables would be similar in size and type to 
anchoring systems associated with navigation buoys, the potential for collisions and 
injury (of marine mammals) is low. We found no information that would suggest that 
navigation buoys have resulted in injury to marine mammals. While there would be an 
array of 10 such cables at the project compared to a single one associated with a 
navigation buoy, the spacing between the cables (60 feet) should be sufficient for most 
species to avoid hitting the cables. 

 
The spacing of the PowerBuoys, 330 feet (100 m) apart from each other, will further decrease the 
likelihood of collision by providing room for gray whales, harbor porpoises, and other whales to 
pass between the buoys.  To illustrate this point, Figure 10 depicts, to scale, a gray whale of 
average length (45 feet [NMFS 2007]) within the buoy array.  It is worth noting that, while the 
mooring lines are taut, they do allow for some give and the hard, rounded surface of the 
PowerBuoys are expected to deflect an animal in most cases rather than halt their progress. 
 

FIGURE 10 
SCALE ILLUSTRATION OF A GRAY WHALE WITHIN THE BUOY ARRAY 

 
 
Previous research by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) reports that “…noise from wave 
power plant machinery will generally increase in proportion to the ambient background noise 
associated with surface wave conditions, thus tending to minimize its noticeable effect” (EPRI 
2004).  Ambient noise in the ocean originates from commercial and recreational boat traffic, 
wave action, marine life, seismic events, and atmospheric noise.  Ambient ocean sounds related 
to marine traffic range from 30 to 90 dB (re:  1 �Pa2/Hz) at 5 to 3,000 Hz.  Breaking waves and 
the associated spray and bubbles generate sounds with a frequency of 500 to 100,000 Hz 
(University of Rhode Island, Office of Marine Programs 2007).  
 
Noise from project construction and maintenance could negatively impact cetaceans for a 
temporary period.  OPT expects that peak noise emission will be generated by a vessel fully 
underway, and will be no greater than 130 to 160 dB (ref. 1�Pa) over a frequency range of 250 to 
2,000 Hz (Thomsen et al. 2006; LGL Ecological Research Associates, Inc. [LGL] 1991).  OPT 
expects a vessel to be fully underway only when traveling to and from the project site.  Most of 
the time during project installation and maintenance, the sound intensity will be much lower.  
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Generally, slow-moving vessels will produce noise at less than 120 dB (ref: 1�Pa) and be located 
over approximately 600 feet from whale groups, which should not provoke a fleeing reaction 
(Moore and Clarke 2002). 
 
During project operation, the underwater noise should primarily originate from waves impacting 
the float portion of the PowerBuoy and movement of internal mechanical components.  
According to the Minerals Management Service (MMS), “[o]nce installed, wave energy 
technologies would produce low-intensity, broadband noise of a repetitive continuous nature, 
similar in character to noise from ship operations.  Such noise would be expected to have 
minimal impacts to human and marine populations” (MMS 2007). 
 
Recent discussions with marine mammal and acoustic experts have indicated that gray whales in 
particular are acutely aware of their environment and are likely to avoid the wave parks through 
a combination of visual acuity, passive acoustic detection, and echo-location.  Scientists have 
observed that gray whales are very perceptive and able to accurately maneuver around man-
made objects.  In fact, gray whales often use the anchor chain of moored vessels as a type of 
“scratching post” (Pers. comm. Bruce Mate,  Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute,  
undated). 
 
However, evaluating the effects of a PowerBuoy on whales in any credible way is at present 
difficult due to the absence of previous experience with such technology and the relatively poor 
understanding researchers have of cetacean behavior.  OPT therefore believes that the proposed 
phased whale research program, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a 
methodical and flexible approach to understand how whales interact with the wave park. 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other large whales may not be 
able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or become entangled with 
mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a specific concern that 
the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If gray whales, which 
regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the project infrastructure, 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the potential effects from altering 
their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
While there is evidence suggesting that whales will detect and avoid a wave energy project, 
OPT, the Aquatic Species Subgroup, and other members of the research community believe that 
it is prudent to develop a better understanding of:  1) migratory whale paths in the project 
vicinity; and 2) how whales behave in the presence of the project (e.g., do they have the acuity to 
detect and avoid the systems).  If study results indicated that a deterrent system should be 
employed, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated that the type and effectiveness of the acoustic 
guidance used should be thoroughly evaluated.  Lastly, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated 
an interest in evaluating potential project effects and mitigation within the framework of an 
adaptive management plan. 
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Wave generation units such as PowerBuoys are a new technology, and there is no experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on cetaceans.  The elements of this work plan are 
based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy 
Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
5.1 Study Objectives 
 
The goal of this study is to verify the hypothesis that whales have the acuity to detect and avoid 
the system in all seastates.  A three-phase program is proposed: 
 
� Phase I, Baseline Characterization - Characterize the behavior of whales in the absence 

of wave energy systems (Baseline) and develop a strategy and study plan for monitoring 
the behavior of whales in the presence of wave energy systems. 

� Phase II, Acoustic Emissions Characterization - Characterize the acoustic emissions of 
wave energy conversion systems as a function of seastate and evaluate the expected 
behavioral response of whales. 

� Phase III, Post-Deployment Monitoring - Monitor the behavior of whales once wave 
energy systems are deployed.  Of particular importance will be whether whales enter wave 
energy system and, if so, if they become struck or entangled with the mooring lines or 
buoys. 

 
At this juncture, only the specifics of Phase I have been fully developed.  Migratory behavior by 
whales has been the subject of numerous studies (Rugh et al. 2001; Mate and Ramirez 2003; 
Swartz and Jones 1987; Mate and Harvey 1984 Calambokidis et al. 2000; Steiger and 
Calambokidis 2000; Urban et al. 2000), so the methodology for completing this work has been 
well established.  However, due to the newness of the technology, OPT has opted to consult with 
a panel of marine experts before committing to a specific study methodology for Phases II and 
III of this work plan.  Therefore, the descriptions of these two phases provided below should be 
considered to be preliminary and are provided primarily for discussion purposes only. 
 
5.2 Phase I - Baseline Characterization 
 
The OSU Marine Mammal Institute has proposed the following Phase I study of gray whales 
along the Oregon coast in response to the proposed installation of wave energy projects.  This 
phase consists of two tasks: 
 
� Task 1, Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study - This task will occur in winter 2007 and 

spring 2008 and will provide baseline data on the route, rate, and timing of migrating gray 
whales as well as the presence of other large whale species. 

� Task 2, Gray Whale Monitoring Study Plan - This task will include: 
− A small conference with leading marine mammal and acoustic experts in early 2008 

to further define and resolve issues; 
− A recommendation on the possible need for active acoustic deterrence; and 
− A written study plan on how to further assess and monitor gray whales in the 

presence of a wave energy system. 
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5.2.1 Task 1 - Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study 
 
Shore-based observation using binoculars and theodolite are effective to determine distribution 
of large whales (blue, humpback, gray, and even killer whales).  Tracking the gray whales, as 
well as observations of other large whales, will be accomplished by a four-person team of 
observers stationed on the deck adjacent to the lighthouse at Yaquina Head.  The deck is located 
25 m above mean sea level and distance to the horizon is approximately 16 km. On a good 
weather day, the observers may be able to see whales near the horizon.  However, due to the 
accuracy of the method, reliable distribution and movement data are restricted to a smaller radius 
(about 9 km) around the observation station.  Observations will take place every day (weather 
permitting) from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. during the winter of 2007/20081 and the northward 
migration during 2008.   
 
The Yaquina Head location has a number of advantages.  First, it has been the site of a multi-
year effort in describing the timing of gray whale migrations from 1978 to 1981.  Second, it is 
our hypothesis that whales are migrating along bathymetry lines (a relatively consistent depth).  
This means that whales are likely passing headland areas closer than they would along 
uninterrupted sandy beach areas like Gardiner.  As a result, this area is more cost effective and 
accurate in acquiring information about timing, speed, and water depth of whales on migration 
than would be similar efforts in flat areas where whales are farther offshore. 
 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct some preliminary assessments of this hypothesis by 
conducting four days of aerial surveys during the southbound migration off the Florence coast.  
Aerial surveys will occur on fair weather days around the project site from 0 to 10 miles offshore 
over an approximately 50-square-mile area from Florence to Haceta Head.  During the surveys, 
Global Position System (GPS) will be used to determine position of whales and to assess their 
consistent favor of specific water depths in order to relate those to what is observed off Yaquina 
Head.  This will be done during the southbound migration when the largest number of 
whales/hour are moving  and the survey can expect to be most efficient in a short period of time. 
 
The team at Yaquina Head will use binoculars with reticles and a high-quality theodolite to 
monitor the position of large whales as the animals travel past their station (all marine mammal 
sightings made from the Yaquina Head observation station will be recorded and reported).  
Observers will determine as many positions of the whales as possible (to the north, directly 
offshore, and to the south) given the sighting characteristics of the theodolite (magnification, 
elevation) and the weather.  The observation team will consist of a theodolite operator, two 
observers using binoculars (observers), and a data recorder (recorder).  At the beginning of each 
observation period, three people will scan the ocean directly offshore (to the west) and to the 
north of their station until the first whale is sighted.  At this point, the observer will direct the 
theodolite operator to the whale’s position.  The recorder will document the number of whales in 
the group, age classes (probably only feasible for mothers and calves), and their direction of 
travel.  The theodolite operator will get a “fix” on the whales and call out this position to the 
recorder, who will use improved software (Pythagoras) to link serial sightings into estimates of 
the underwater route of whale travels.  The team will continue to track this whale (and other 
whales) and record all positions as the animals pass out of sight to the south.  Concurrently, as 

                                                 
1  Observations began on December 10, 2007. 
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time allows, all three people will be scanning the ocean for new whales.  Team members will 
rotate positions between the functions as spotters and recorder to maintain their attention to 
details.  Weather and visibility conditions will be recorded hourly.  Tracking data will be 
analyzed to determine the whales’ distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of 
whales passing per hour.  The migratory corridor will be determined from these data. 
 
The metrics that will be used to assess potential impacts include movement pattern parameters 
(speed, directionality, surfacing rate, surface interval, and distance from shore).  Consistency of 
whale distances from shore will be compared by limited aerial surveys along shallow-sloping 
sandy beaches in the general vicinity of the Reedsport Project. The documented parameters will 
be compared between the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at Yaquina Head and the 
following years at the Reedsport Project area when buoys will be present and data would be 
collected by vessel-based observers. 
 
Observations may occasionally be made also from Cape Foul Weather (approximately 130 
meters above sea level) to determine the practicality of “handing off” observation of specific 
whales and as a means to determine the consistency of whale travel in relation to bottom depth, 
distance from shore, and speed.  These data may be valuable in planning for future tracking, 
when positioning a vessel at the same distance (and water depth) offshore of Yaquina Head 
might be necessary for an acoustic deterrent experiment. 
 
Extension of shore-based observation effort beyond the gray whale migration season is not an 
effective or cost-efficient method to determine marine mammal distribution in the area of the 
wave energy park.  Other than gray whales, no other whale is nearly as common within 3 miles 
of shore.  The OSU Marine Mammal Institute gets only 6 to 10 calls per year about killer whales 
that are visible from shore and several attempts by other investigators to mount studies 
dependent upon regular observations of killer whales off of Oregon have been unsuccessful.  
Humpbacks, the next most abundant large whale after gray whales, are an order of magnitude 
less abundant (in good years) and highly variable year to year based on local ocean conditions. 
They appear more common most years beyond three miles from shore (Pers. Comm. 
Bruce Mate, Director of the OSU Marine Mammal Institute, December 20, 2007). 
 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 1: 
 
� A report containing a summary of the results of the migration monitoring, including 

distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of whales passing per hour.  In 
addition to statistical assessment of the timing, speed, distance from shore and water depth 
of migrant whales, we will provide a simple correlation of counts with wind and swell data 
collected from local buoy systems which will provide insight into some whale sightability 
issues up to B-5 wind levels. 

� Dissemination of the findings in a peer reviewed journal. 
� Presentation of the results at a forum accessible to a broad range of Oregon stakeholders. 
 
5.2.2 Task 2 - Whale Monitoring Study Plan 
 
In the first half of 2008, the OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct a two-day meeting at 
the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon with a group of marine mammal and 
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acoustic experts2.  The purpose of the meeting will be to further discuss and resolve the 
following: 
 
� Potential need for and effectiveness of active deterrence, as well as its other potential 

effects on marine resources. 
� Device options for active deterrence. 
� Methodology for monitoring whale behavior near wave energy systems.  The currently 

proposed post-deployment monitoring (outlined below in Section 5.4) is subject to change 
based on meeting results. 

� Applicability of recommendations from marine mammal group of Ecological Effects 
Workshop3. 

 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 2: 
 
� A report summarizing key findings of the workshop; 
� A recommendation on a strategy to avoid whale entanglements and collisions; and 
� A study plan for monitoring the behavior of whales near wave energy systems. 
 
5.3 Phase II - Acoustic Emissions Characterization 
 
OPT has been testing a 40 kW PowerBuoy (PB-40) at its Kane’ohe Bay Project in Hawaii.  In 
developing a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) in its Environmental Assessment for the 
Kane’ohe Bay Project Operation, the Department of the Navy (2003) concluded that “It is 
unlikely that noise from system installation or operation would have adverse impacts on 
humpback whales, dolphins, and green sea turtles.  The USFWS and NMFS concur with the 
Navy that the Proposed Action is not likely to adversely affect threatened or endangered species.  
The taking of marine mammals protected under the MMPA is unlikely during the installation and 
operation of the WEC system.” 
 
While these findings strongly suggest that the proposed project will have no impact on marine 
resources in terms of acoustic emissions, OPT has conservatively elected to not rely solely on 
this assessment due to the following differences in the projects: 
 
� Size difference - 40 kW versus 150 kW that is planned for Reedsport; 
� Distance from shore - PB-40 is deployed less than 1 mile from the beach, and as such, 

background noises are expected to be significantly different for a given seastate; and 
� Benthic conditions - Much of the area surrounding the PB-40 consists of reefs and rocks, 

which could lead to very different acoustic background measurements. 
 

                                                 
2  Participants invited to this meeting by Dr. Mate will include:  Brandon L. Southall NOAA Acoustics Program, 

National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, Marine Mammal Division; Chris Clark, 
Cornell University; Roger L. Gentry, private consultant (directs marine mammal issues for the Joint Industry 
Gas Program - International Association of Oil and Gas Producers); Dave Mellinger, OSU and NOAA Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory, and W. John Richardson, LGL Ltd. Environ. Res. Assoc., King City, 
Ontario.  Following confirmation of attendees, an updated list will be provided to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup. 

3  The workshop - Ecological Effects of Wave Energy Development in the Pacific Northwest - occurred on 
October 11 and 12, 2007 at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon. 
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Instead, OPT proposes to conduct in situ measurements of the acoustic emissions of the 
PowerBuoy system park as a function of seastate at the Reedsport OPT Wave site.  The intent 
will be to measure the frequency and amplitude of emissions in relation to the background noise. 
This testing will be completed on the single PowerBuoy, which is expected to be installed by 
summer 2008. These values will be compared against previous studies in order to form an 
assessment of the potential effects of the project on marine resources.  These data will also 
provide additional information towards the determination as to whether whales will be likely to 
detect and avoid the proposed project in all weather conditions.  Therefore, OPT will produce the 
final testing protocol after the meeting of the marine mammal experts described in Task 1. 
 
5.4 Phase III - Post-Deployment Monitoring 
 
OPT proposes to observe the presence of whales during times when migrating gray whales are 
known to be in the area and to assess their behavior in response to the presence of the proposed 
project.  Observers will also document any observations of whales becoming entangled or 
coming in contact with mooring lines or buoys. 
 
� Monitor single PowerBuoy installation during southbound migration, winter 2008/2009. 
� Monitor whales during the three gray whale southbound migrations (winter) following 

deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array (anticipated to be winter 2009/2010 through winter 
2011/2012). 
Northbound migration will be evaluated if determined appropriate given results of Phase I, 
the workshop with cetacean experts, and discussion with the Aquatic Species Subgroup.  A 
threshold to warrant looking at northbound migration will be determined. 

� Monitoring will be conducted by a visual observer team of two trained persons which will 
be located on a vessel which will be anchored as close as safely possible to the array.  The 
vessel will be selected to maximize the height above sea level from which the observers 
are stationed.  The crew will use binoculars to spot and track cetaceans in the area.  In 
addition, crew will document seabirds and pinnipeds, as well as any sea turtles that are 
observed.  The crew will minimize the use of engines, generators, and on-board systems to 
minimize the input of the vessel to deterring the whales. 

 
The documented parameters will be compared to the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at 
Yaquina Head and an analysis will be completed as to the net effect of the project on whale 
behavior as well as any unexpected negative effects (e.g., entanglement, contact with lines, or 
buoys).  
 
As with Phase II, the study plan for Phase III will be finalized after the meeting of the marine 
mammal experts but before the deployment of the single PowerBuoy.  OPT will allow sufficient 
time for agencies to review and comment upon this plan prior to the deployment of the 10 
PowerBuoys.  OPT will also provide a decision tree that would outline the actions that would be 
taken in the event that the project is observed to be creating negative effects for whales.  This 
approach is consistent with the Aquatic Species Subgroup’s interest in utilizing an adaptive 
management strategy for this work. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Aquatic Species Agenda
Attachments: Agenda_1-16_aquatics.doc

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [mailto:hh_solutions@comcast.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2008 5:49 PM 
To: Megara Kastner; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken 
Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, 
Peter; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf 
Subject: Aquatic Species Agenda 
 
Hi all, 
  
Attached is the agenda and some of the specifics for next Wednesday's meeting.  We are still planning to meet 
in Newport but I have not yet confirmed whether we can use the USFWS conference room or not.  I will pass 
that on just as soon as I get that information.   
  
Date:  Wednesday, January 16th 
Time:  9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Location:  Newport, OR 
Conference Call In:  1-605-990-0150  passcode 149725 
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 



 
Reedsport Wave Energy Project 

Settlement Discussions—Aquatic Species Subgroup 
Wednesday, January 16th  9:00 – 4:00 

USFWS 
Newport, OR 

Call-In Line:  (605) 990-0150 149725#   
 
 

Outcomes: 
 Finalize (or define what it takes to finalize) the 4 study plans outlined below 
 Identify next steps for study plans 
 Set next meeting date 

 
 
 
9:00 – 9:30 ............................. Agenda Review and Updates 
 
9:30 – 11:30 ............ Study Review:  Fish, Invertebrates and Plankton 
 
11:30 – 12:00 ............................ Study Review:  Pinnipeds 

 
12:00 – 2:00  LUNCH  
 (field trip to Yaquina Head to observe whale study**) 
 
 
2:00 – 2:30 .... Study Review:  Marine Mammal and Acoustic Effects Study 
 
2:30 – 3:00 .................................... Study Review:  EMF 
 
3:00  – 3:30 ...... Discussion of status of wave, current, and transport study 
 
3:30 – 4:00 ............................................ Next Steps  
 

  
**  The field trip is weather dependent.  If they are not observing on this day, we will 
break for lunch and continue on the agenda.   
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2008 4:19 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy 
Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf

Subject: FW: revised EMF and Fish and Invertebrates study plans 
Attachments:    revised EMF and Fish and Invertebrates study plans 

Attached are the other two studies for next Wednesday's aquatics meeting.  
  
Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Cc: "Steve Kopf" <skopf@advan-tek.com>, "Murphy, Michael" 
<Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com>, "Sharon Kramer" <skramer@harveyecology.com>, "Justin 
Klure" <jklure@peventuresllc.com>  
Subject: revised EMF and Fish and Invertebrates study plans  
Date: Fri, 11 Jan 2008 20:49:24 +0000  
 

Therese,  

Will you please forward the revised EMF and Fish and Invertebrates study plans to the subgroup?  

Thank you.  

Peter  

<<EMF-080111.pdf>>  
<<FishInv-080111.pdf>>  
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 

Issue No. 2.  EMF 
Rev 1 - January 11, 2008 

 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters (WEC) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be 
located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon (Figure 1).  
The ½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is expected to be 
only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 30 acres 
(0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, approximately in 
a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of three to five 
150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-buoy array during the summer of 
2009 (Phase 2).  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single PowerBuoy in 2008, which will 
not be grid connected (Phase 1). 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup and other stakeholders have raised the issue of the potential 
effects of the electromagnetic field (EMF) generated by subsea transmission cables and 
PowerBuoys on marine life, with particular concern expressed regarding elasmobranches, adult 
and juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris), Dungeness 
crab (Cancer magister), and plankton.  Specific concerns have been raised that EMF generated 
by the project may disrupt migration and increase predation of salmon.  Surfers and fishermen 
have expressed concern that the EMF may attract sharks (an electro-sensitive species).  There is 
therefore an identified need to further quantify EMF frequencies and field levels around the 
Reedsport Project components and to compare levels to known thresholds for species of concern. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
EMF originate from both natural and anthropogenic sources.  Natural sources include the earth’s 
magnetic field and different processes (biochemical, physiological, and neurological) within 
organisms.  Marine animals are also exposed to natural EMF caused by sea currents traveling 
through the geomagnetic field.  Human created sources of EMF emissions include radio and TV 
transmitters, radar and submarine telecommunications (fiber optic and coaxial), and power 
cables.  These cables are numerous and have been in use for many years all over the world. 
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EMF consists of both electric (E) and magnetic (B) field components.  B fields have a second 
induced component, a weak electric field, referred to as an induced electric (iE) field.  The iE 
field is created by the flow of seawater or movement of organisms through a B field.  The 
strength of both fields (E and B) depends on the magnitude and type of current flowing through 
the cable and the construction of the cable.  In addition, shielding of the cable can reduce or 
eliminate E fields. 
 
Some animals have specialized organs to sense EMF, which allow for prey detection and ocean 
navigation.  Members of the elasmobranch family (sharks, skates, and rays) can sense the weak E 
fields that emanate from their prey’s muscles and nerves during muscular activities such as 
respiration and movement (Sound & Sea Techology Ocean Engineering [Sound & Sea] 2002).  
Organisms that can detect magnetic fields or B fields are presumed to do so by either iE field 
detection or magnetite-based detection.  iE fields are detected either passively (where the animal 
senses the iE fields produced by the interaction between ocean currents with the vertical 
component of the earth’s magnetic field) or actively (where the animal senses the iE field it 
generates by its own interaction in the water with the horizontal component of the Earth’s 
magnetic field) (Paulin 1995; von der Emde 1998).  The majority of these species are in the 
subclass Elasmobranchii.  Magnetite plays an important role in geomagnetic field detection in a 
relatively large variety of organisms (Kirschvink 1997), although the process is still being 
researched (Lohmann and Johnsen 2000).  Studies have shown that organisms such as Atlantic 
salmon, cod, plaice, eels, lampreys, sea trout, yellowfin tuna, lobster, crab, shrimp, prawns, 
snails, bivalves, and squid are able to detect B fields (Gill et al. 2005). 
 
2.2 EMF Effects on Species of Concern 
 
Below are summaries of the responses to EMF by species of particular concern in this study:  
elasmobranches, adult and juvenile salmon, green sturgeon, Dungeness crab, and plankton. 
 
■ Elasmobranchs - Elasmobranchs, the majority of electroreceptive species, are 

physiologically adapted to detect E fields for the purpose of prey foraging through electro-
receptors located in their Ampullae of Lorenzini.  Sharks are known to use a hierarchical 
sense response for prey detection with sight, hearing, and particularly smell predominating 
at a distance, and electroreception taking a major role in the final 20 to 30 cm of a reaction 
to a stimulus source (Gill & Taylor 2001).  This means that the E field sense is highly 
tuned for the final stages of feeding or detecting other animals (Gill et al. 2005). 

 
Elasmobranchs are capable of detecting artificial bioelectric fields as weak as 
0.5 microvolts per meter (μV/m) (Kalmijn 1971; Murray 1974; Boord and Campbell 
1997).  Gill & Taylor (2001) found that dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) were attracted to 
an E field of 10 μV/m at a distance of 0.1 meters, which is similar to bioelectric fields 
emitted by dogfish prey.  In the same experiment, Gill and Taylor found that dogfish 
avoided constant E fields of 1,000 μV/m.  Valberg (2005) found that the frequency range 
of a shark’s E field receptors is less than or equal to 1/8 to 8 Hz, with no demonstrated 
sensitivity around  50 to 60 Hz range (the frequency range for E fields associated with the 
power transmission cables is 60 Hz). 
 
The electric fields (iE fields) generated by sea currents interacting with the earth’s B field 
can be sensed by elasmobranchs (Scottish SEA 2007).  Sharks can similarly create an iE 
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field (range 5 to 50 μV/m) around their bodies as they swim through the earth’s magnetic 
field.  This iE field may allow them to detect their magnetic compass headings (Scottish 
Executive 2007). 
 
The sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus) and the scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna 
lewini) have been shown, through behavioral experiments, to detect localized B fields of 
25 to 100 micro-Tesla (μT) (Meyer et al. 2004).  This study provides evidence that 
elasmobranchs can detect local changes in B field emissions against the earth’s background 
geomagnetic field. 
 
Elasmobranchs likely to be present in the project area include big skate (Raja binoculata), 
soupfin shark (Galeorhinus galeus), and dogfish (Sqalus acanthias).  White shark 
(Carcharodon carcharias), longnose skate (R. rhina), California skate (R. inornata), and 
bat ray (Myliobatis californica) may also occur in the area. 

 
■ Pacific Salmon - Pacific salmon can navigate using several mechanisms such as orienting 

to the earth’s magnetic field, utilizing a celestial compass (sun and moon), and using the 
odor of their natal stream to migrate back to their original spawning grounds (Groot and 
Margolis 1998; Quinn et al. 1981).  Crystals of magnetite have been found in four species 
of Pacific salmon, though not in sockeye salmon (Mann et al. 1988; Walker et al. 1988).  
These magnetite crystals are believed to serve as a compass that orients to the earth’s 
magnetic field.  Yano et al. (1997) investigated the effects of artificial B fields on oceanic 
migrating chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta).  In this study, chum salmon were fitted with 
a tag that generated an artificial B field around the head of the fish.  There was no 
observable effect on the horizontal and vertical movements of the salmon when the tag’s 
magnetic field was altered.  Quinn and Brannon (1982) further conclude that while salmon 
can apparently detect B fields, their behavior is likely governed by multiple stimuli as 
demonstrated by the ineffectiveness of artificial B field stimuli. These results were also 
demonstrated in studies conducted on another salmonid, Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).  
Results of research of effects of EMF showed that navigation and migration of Atlantic 
salmon is not expected to be impacted by the magnetic field produced by an underwater 
cable (Scottish Executive 2007). 

 
The primary Pacific salmon of concern that occur in the project area are Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon (O. kisutch).  There are a variety of stocks 
of these species that pass offshore of Oregon in the project area.  Threatened or endangered 
stocks are of particular interest and include southern Oregon/northern California coast 
coho, Oregon Coast coho, Lower Columbia River coho, and Lower Columbia River 
Chinook.  Steelhead (O. mykiss) and cutthroat trout (O. clarkia) originating from the 
Umpqu River may also pass through the project area. 

 
■ Green Sturgeon - Green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) are a long-lived, slow-growing 

fish and the most marine-oriented of the sturgeon species.  Although they are members of 
one of the oldest classes of bony fishes, the skeleton of sturgeons is composed mostly of 
cartilage.  Like elasmobranchs, sturgeons are weakly electric fish that can utilize 
electroreceptor senses, as well as others, to locate prey.  In the one report related to Sterlet 
sturgeon (Acipenser ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii) behavior in the 
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presence of electric fields, Basov (1999) found varying behavior at different electric field 
frequencies and intensities: 

 
− At 1.0 to 4.0 Hz at 0.2 to 3.0 mV/cm,  responses were searching for source and 

active foraging 
− At 50 Hz at 0.2 to 0.5 mV/cm, response was searching for source 
− At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was avoidance 

 
■ Dungeness Crab - The Dungeness crab is the largest edible crab from Alaska to 

California, making this species important for fisheries commercially and economically.   A 
review of the literature found no studies related to the Dungeness crab.  However, 
researchers such as Jernakoff (1987) have attached electromagnetic tags which emitted a 
31 kHz signal on to western rock lobster (P. cygnus), which is a member of the same 
family (Decapoda) as Dungeness crab, with no reported ill effects.  The Scottish Marine 
Renewables Strategic Environmental Assessment (Scottish Executive 2007) reported that 
there was no evidence that members of the subphylum Crustacea were sensitive to electric 
fields but that prawn had shown some attraction to the B fields of wind farm cable.  
However, it should be noted that the document upon which this statement is based (ICES 
2003) found that only one species, common shrimp (Crangon crangon), was “sometimes 
attracted” to the cables. 

 
■ Plankton - Plankton are found throughout the ocean and provide a base food source for 

marine inhabitants.  Plankton motility is limited and organisms are unable to undulate with 
sufficient force to move against ocean currents.  Any controlled movement is reduced to 
vertical migrations in the water column. 

 
Research conducted by Davies et al. (1998) assessed the effect of EMF on mobility and 
found mixed results.  Effects on mobility from EMF fields were not readily repeatable, but 
did occur infrequently.  Later research to explain these inconsistencies reached no 
definitive conclusions as to the root cause (Davies and Norris 2004). 

 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The PowerBuoy generates power by taking the up-and-down motion of the surface waves and 
using it to cycle hydraulic cylinders.  The hydraulic fluid is then pumped through a hydraulic 
motor which is made to spin.  In this way, the reciprocating motion is converted into rotational 
motion.  In the PowerBuoy, the hydraulic motor is coupled to a generator which generates DC 
current from this rotational motion which is smoothed into alternating current, and then is 
converted to 60 Hz three-phase power before being fed into the substation.  This conversion will 
occur in the PowerBuoys.  Voltage is stepped up in a subsea pod (Figure 2), which is a pressure 
vessel that houses a transformer and switchgear.  It is about 6 feet in diameter and about 15 feet 
in length.  It rests on the seabed below the buoys and is held down with pre-cured concrete 
ballast blocks.  The power produced by the PowerBuoys is routed into the pod through watertight 
penetrators.  The 10 PowerBuoys will share the one pod. 
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FIGURE 2 
REEDSPORT PROJECT POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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The generated power will be transmitted to shore for interconnection to the electrical grid via an 
armored subsea cable.  From the array, the cable will follow an easterly course about 2 miles to 
the underwater outlet of an existing effluent discharge pipe.  This portion of the cable, seaward 
of the effluent pipe outfall, will be buried in the seabed approximately 3 to 6 feet deep. 
 
Three components of the Reedsport Project represent sources of EMF:  the PowerBuoys, the 
subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables.  The PowerBuoys produce power at frequencies 
between 1/12 and 1/8 cycles per second (Hz).  The frequency is rectified to 60 Hz before being 
transmitted to shore via the subsea cable.  The enclosed steel structure of the PowerBuoy and 
subsea pod designs should serve as Faraday cages, where an enclosure of conducting material 
results in an EMF shield.  Because of this Faraday cage shielding, the buoys and subsea pod 
should not emit significant E field radiation. 
 
In addition, the subsea cable will be shielded and the majority of the subsea cable will either be 
buried or encased in the effluent pipe that extends approximately ½ mile into the ocean in order 
to significantly reduce or eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic 
environment.  Results of model simulation studies showed that a cable with perfect shielding 
does not generate an E field directly, although a B field is generated in the local environment 
from the flow of electrical alternating current through the transmission cable (Centre for Marine 
and Coastal Studies [CMACS] 2003).  The Faraday cages of the PowerBuoy and subsea pod and 
the metallic sheathing and burying of the project subsea cables will significantly reduce or 
eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic environment, so that there will 
be little effect of project-produced E fields on the behavior of marine organisms. 
 
Research to date has shown that, while electro-sensitive species may be able to detect the EMF 
generated by subsea cables, the effects of the EMF on these species does not appear to be 
significant (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005; Scott Wilson Ltd. and Downie 2003).  
In support of the OPT Kaneohe Bay project in Hawaii, Sound & Sea (2002) conducted an 
assessment of the potential behavioral effects of marine life in response to EMF generated by an 
OPT 40 kW PowerBuoy.  This study concluded that EMF effects on marine organisms may 
range from no effect to avoidance of the immediate vicinity of the subsea cable.  In the EIS for 
the proposed Cape Wind Energy Project in Massachusetts, the USACE (2004) analyzed potential 
impacts of EMF that would result from the project’s subsea transmission components to aquatic 
life and concluded that there would not be any adverse effects to the aquatic community from E 
fields and that any exposure would decrease rapidly with distance from the source.  An 
environmental assessment of wave and tidal energy conversion devices in Scotland concluded 
that EMF generated by tidal and wave devices are likely to be small and within the variation 
range of naturally-occurring fields in the North Sea (Scottish Executive 2007).  The World 
Health Organization (2005) reports that “none of the studies performed to date to assess the 
impact of undersea cables on migratory fish (e.g., salmon and eels) and all the relatively 
immobile fauna inhabiting the sea floor (e.g., mollusks), have found any substantial behavioral 
or biological impact.” 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Agency staff are concerned that the project differs from traditional sources of anthropogenic 
EMF in the ocean (underwater power cables).  Specifically, agency staff noted that instead of a 
single cable lying on or under the seabed, the proposed project represents 10 PowerBuoys and 
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associated cables running through the entire water column before running along the seabed to 
connect with the subsea pod.  In addition, previous studies have identified the need to measure 
the response of electro-sensitive species with the characteristics and magnitude of cabling 
associated with off-shore energy projects (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005).  
Research related to these topics is currently being conducted by Collaborative Offshore Wind 
Energy Research Into the Environment (COWRIE) (2006), but the results of this study will not 
be available until early 2008. 
 
Wave energy generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is no 
experience with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following 
work plan to evaluate the effects of EMF resulting from the proposed action on marine resources.  
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The purpose of this study is to: 
 
1. Determine the physical characteristics of EMF likely to be generated by the single 

PowerBuoy and the 10-PowerBuoy array; 
2. Anticipate which marine organisms might be adversely affected; and 
3. Estimate the magnitude of potential effects. 
 
The specific hypothesis to be tested is as follows: 
 

Based on published literature, the electromagnetic fields generated by the project 
components (e.g., the PowerBuoys, the subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables) 
do not represent levels likely to generate adverse response from species of concern. 

 
To test this hypothesis, we will review research results on species of interest and taxonomically 
related species and describe their potential short-term response to the EMF.  We will also explore 
the long-term consequences of such behaviors. 
 
The methods, measurement protocols, and specific instruments employed by the project team to 
detect magnetic and electric fields on the ocean floor are based on lessons learned from previous 
commercial and military projects, tailored to this study.  As the work progresses, the project team 
will also keep abreast of developments with the International Cable Protection Committee 
(ICPC), the European Marine Energy Center (EMEC), COWRIE, and other EMF studies 
conducted at offshore wind, wave, and/or tidal power projects (as available).  It is therefore 
possible that the study team may, at a later date, wish to suggest modifications to the project 
study design to take advantage of new data collection methods and protocols. 
 
5.1 Study Team 
 
OPT proposes to study the EMF of the PowerBuoy system in cooperation with Science 
Applications International Corporation (SAIC).  SAIC is a leading research and engineering firm 
with significant engineering and environmental documentation experience from numerous 
subsea projects.  The SAIC Team consists of staff from the Maritime Technologies Division, the 
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Marine Operations Division, the Advanced Systems Division, the Environmental Planning, 
Engineering and Management Division, and experienced subcontractors.  The team employs 
scientists, engineers, marine technicians, divers and both SAIC towed systems and 
subcontractor-provided Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) assets. 
 
SAIC has performed multiple environmental assessments for subsea cable projects and has been 
involved with all aspects of the last several major subsea fiber optic cable projects off the west 
coast of California.  SAIC has performed baseline biological characterization studies using an 
ROV to describe marine resources (including commercial and recreational fisheries) along 
proposed cable routes, as well as addressed potential impacts from cable burial on hard- and soft-
bottom biological communities.  In addition, SAIC has worked closely with permitting and 
regulatory agencies to conduct installation and post-installation assessments of the impacts from 
installation activities (onshore and offshore). 
 
5.2 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During the Requirements Review Phase of the EMF Study, the source levels and field strengths 
at various distances will be modeled and compared to naturally-occurring field levels and the 
appropriate sensor technology will be selected. At this point, either installed sensors, diver hand-
held instruments, and instruments mounted on a ROV are options. 
 
SAIC will test the appropriateness of all equipment proposed for use in the following manner:  
1) modeling of instrument configuration; 2) laboratory calibration; 3) tank trials; and 4) bay trials 
and calibration.  Statistical analysis of laboratory, tank, and bay testing will determine the 
repeatability of measurements.  Statistical analysis of bay testing as well as baseline testing of 
the project area and control site will determine the validity and repeatability of measurements by 
the instruments. 
 
The E- and B-fields to be measured are expected to be low in comparison to existing background 
levels, and will likely change over time due to changes in environmental conditions such as sea-
state, ocean currents, and other changes in environmental variables.  As a result, statistical 
analysis methods will be employed to summarize results and establish relationships among 
environmental variables.  The primary statistical methodology will use classical numerical 
averaging and regression analyses to characterize the temporal variability of field strength, 
including variance of field strength levels for both background environments and energized 
equipment conditions.  Trends will be developed to relate results to environmental variables to 
establish.  Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) analyses will be conducted on AC sources to quantify 
field strength levels at applicable frequencies, including power spectrum; harmonic distortion 
and other non-linear affects associated with power generating equipment will also be assessed.  
Such data analyses will also use cross-spectrum and coherence techniques to ensure that field 
strength levels represent the energized source, and are not contaminated with background 
environment nor other interfering noise sources.  Trending of field strength variables will be 
conducted to establish comparison of measured range dependence to modeled predictions. 
 
Final sensor and instrumentation selection will be determined following a literature review and 
technical analysis of variables involved to ensure that measured data will successfully capture a 
useful data set, including the sampling methodology.  Calibration of sensors and instruments will 
be performed.  In-lab test will be conducted to assess the precision and repeatability of the 
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instrumentation and identify any instrumentation bias levels, and will be validated in controlled 
in-lab, tank, and field environments. 
 
Baseline Sampling 
 
Prior to deploying any PowerBuoys, baseline measurements of naturally-occurring field 
strengths will be obtained at the project site and a control site.  The instrumentation employed 
will be that selected during the earlier portion of this study. 
 
The E- and B-fields calculated during the Requirements Analysis and Literature Review phases 
of the EMF Study will be the basis for the stand-off distance to the control site.  Given the low 
levels expected, a distance of 100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance. The candidate 
control site will be reviewed to ensure that no man-made obstacles (e.g., the outfall) are in the 
area.  
 
Phase 1 Sampling 
 
Phase 1 of the project consists of deploying a single PowerBuoy in the project area in spring 
2008.  The same instruments, either installed or hand-held, used to establish the baseline data 
will be employed to assess field strength around the PowerBuoy in both an energized and de-
energized state.  Because the unit will not be sending power to the grid, there will be no 
transmission cables or subsea pod. 
 
Phase 2 Sampling 
 
In Phase 2 of the project, 10 PowerBuoys will be deployed and connected to the grid via an 
underwater cable.  Deployment of the 10 units is scheduled to occur during summer 2009.  
Hand-held units will be employed to measure the EMF for the following components:  1) the 10 
PowerBuoys; 2) the cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea pod; and 3) the subsea 
pod. 
 
To measure the EMF strength associated with the cable connecting the subsea pod to the shore, 
OPT will utilize either a permanently-installed sensor system or an ROV-mounted cable tracking 
system.  There are two ROV-mounted systems that the project team is currently considering: 
 
1. Innovatum Ultra-II Tracking System:  Designed to locate and track cables, pipelines and 

other objects buried beneath the seabed by means of their intrinsic magnetism or subtle 
disturbance of the earth’s magnetic field, this system is also able to locate and track targets 
with existing AC or DC currents using their EMF.  Using an ultra-low noise magnetic 
gradiometer and a highly-sensitive triaxial fluxgate magnetometer, the instrument can 
simultaneously monitor:  passive and enhanced magnetization; active AC; and active DC.  
Innovatum staff had indicated a willingness to cooperate on the study’s calibration and 
measurement efforts.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at 
http://www.innovatum.net/brochures/Ultra%20II%20Brochure.pdf. 

2. TSS 350 Subsea Cable Tracking System:  The TSS system has been developed to 
provide accurate subsea cable location using a compact modular design.  The system 
provides accurate survey, verifying the cable location and burial status.  As the TSS is 
designed specifically for tracking tone-carrying cables, it is a strong candidate for use in 
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Phase 2.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at http://www.tss-
international.com/pdf/tss%20350.pdf. 

 
The project team will center its efforts on employing technologies designed to meet the 
international state of practice and are commercially available. 
 
5.3 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During the operational phase of the single PowerBuoy (Phase 1), period measurements will be 
taken.  Periodicity of measurements will be based on lessons learned during earlier testing stages, 
but at this point, the project team believes that quarterly assessment would be appropriate.  The 
project team will submit an updated study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other 
interested stakeholders prior to the initiation of any assessment activities. 
 
The EMF Study Plan intent is to schedule baseline measurements and installation measurements 
while crews and equipment are onsite.  The intended post-installation sampling schedule is 
quarterly for the first year and, based on measured levels, semi-annually for the next two years.  
Given that higher sea states will both drive higher field strengths and increase the risk to divers 
and ROVs, data for higher field strengths may require the use of installed sensors during Phase 2 
sampling. 
 
To collect the data for the 10 PowerBuoys (Phase 2), the project team will review the results of 
the Phase 1 testing and either:  a) continue with the same schedule; or b) modify the sampling 
frequency based on lessons learned during Phase 1.  The project team will submit an updated 
study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other interested stakeholders prior to the 
initiation of any assessment activities.   
 
5.4 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Magnetic field sensors and electric field sensors will be selected and calibrated to assess 
electrical fields (E-fields), as measured in microvolts per meter (μV/m), and magnetic fields 
(B-fields), as measured in nanotesla (nT).  EMF values obtained in the vicinity of the 
PowerBuoys will be compared to known thresholds of sensitive species.  Initial research on 
documented EMF thresholds of sensitive species is summarized in Appendix A of this document, 
and it is anticipated that this information will be updated as future studies are completed (such as 
the COWRIE field study of the response of electro-sensitive species to EMF fields).  In the event 
that it is shown that the EMF emissions from the project site could be detected by any of these 
sensitive species, a literature review will be conducted to determine the likely response pattern 
(e.g., no effect, confusion, avoidance, attraction) and mitigation strategies will be suggested if 
adverse effects are predicted. 
 
Summary reports for the Baseline, Phase 1 (single PowerBuoy), and Phase 2 (10 PowerBuoys) 
stages of this study will be submitted to the Adaptive Management Committee within three 
months of completing the associated fieldwork.  Following review of the study report, the project 
team will initiate a discussion with the Adaptive Management Committee to determine if 
additional actions are warranted. 
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APPENDIX A 
THRESHOLD OF ELECTRO-SENSITIVE SPECIES 

Organism Electric Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Response limited to frequencies < 8 Hz, evocation 

of well-oriented behavioral responses even at E 
fields of 10-6 V/m 

Kalmijin, 2003 

5x10-7 to 10-3 V/m Species specific, mostly attracted 
to EMF 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in detection of E fields Paulin, 1995 

Elasmobranchs 

10-6 V/m the detection threshold for moving 
animals 

Kalmijin, 1966 

Sharks ~<1/8 to 8 Hz was the operating range of shark low 
frequency AC receptors 

Kalmijn, 2000b 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-3 V/m Avoidance response Gill & Taylor, 2002 

10-5 V/m Attraction at 0.1 meter from source. DC 
and low frequency AC (0.5-20Hz) responded to the 
most 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-5 V/m caused eyelid contractions Kalmijin, 1966 
<10-5 V/m (2.5 to 3x10-6 V/m = median response 
threshold) was the behavioral response threshold 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 
and Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus plumbeus) 

<10-6 V/m initiated an orientation response for 35-
40% of both species 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 

4x10-8 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) 

1 to 2x10-5 V/m Orientation to the bioelectric fields 
of prey in the wild 

Kalmijn, 2000a 

< 3x10-6 V/m, 36% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from 15 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – small 

< 2x10-6 V/m, 12% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >18 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

< 10-6 V/m, 39% of the time, dogfish initiated well-
aimed dives at electrodes from >30 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – large 

~5x10-8 V/m, 13% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >38 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Sandbar sharks (Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

5x10-4 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

5x10-5 V/m Recognition of EMF, undefined 
response 

Kalmijn, 2000a Stingray (Urolophus halleri) 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in electrical orientation in some 
rays 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Thornback ray (Platyrhinoidis 
trisereata) 

>1/8 to 8 Hz Detectable frequency range Kalmijn, 2000a 

Uniform fields of 5 Hz with a voltage gradient of 
10-6 V/m exhibits a cardiac response 

Kalmijn, 1982 

10-6 V/m affected respiratory rhythm Kalmijin, 1966 

Skate (Raja clavata) 

4x10-5 V/m at 5 Hz slowed down heart beat Kalmijin, 1966 
Cetaceans (whales and 
dolphins) 

No evidence to suggest impact from DC E fields Walker, 2001 

Telecost (bony fish) No response to fields below 6 V/m Scottish Executive, 2007 
Crustacea No evidence to suggest impact from E fields Scottish Executive, 2007 
Elasmobranchs Detection and response to B fields in the range 25 

to 100 uT against the ambient geomagnetic field 
(~36 uT) 

Meyer et al., 2004 
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Organism Electric Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Changing B fields around rate of 20,000 mG/sec 

evokes a neurological response in the acoustico-
lateralis of the medulla oblongata 

Brown et al., 1974 

Sharks Movements associated with  areas of high intensity 
slope in the Earth's magnetic field (0.37 mG/km)  

Walker et al., 2003 

Sensitive to 0.374 mG/km B field up to 175 meters 
depth 

Klimley, 1993 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(Sphyrna lewini) 
 Sensitive to 12 mG/km B field corresponding to 5.0 

nV/cm 
Klimley, 1993 

Black sea skates (Trigon 
pastinaca) 

2,000 mG/s change in B field evoked a neuronal 
response (constant B field failed to do so) 

Brown et al., 1974 

Some response by European eels to magnetic 
emissions from HVDC cables 

Westerberg, 2000 Telecost (bony fish) 
 

B fields of 1-100 uT have been found to delay 
embryonic development 

Cameron et al., 1985 and 
1993; Zimmerman et al., 
1990 

At 1.0-4.0 Hz at 0.2-3.0 mV/cm,  responses were 
searching for source and active foraging 
At 50 Hz at 0.2-0.5 mV/cm, response was searching 
for source 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and  
Russian sturgeon  
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was 
avoidance  

Basov, 1999 

Crustacea Prawn were “sometimes attracted” to B fields 
associated with a wind farm cable 

Scottish Executive, 2007 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan 

 
1.0 Introduction 
 
The potential effects of the project on habitat in the project area evaluated in this study include 
disturbance to benthic habitat associated with moorings and cables, and creation of “new” habitat 
features (hard structure in surface, water column, and benthic habitats).  The biological and 
ecological significance of these changes to habitat are not understood, defining the need for this 
study. 
 
The general purpose of this study is:  1) to collect information about the presence and abundance 
of fish and invertebrates in the project area prior to deployment of the 10 PowerBuoy field; and 
2) to evaluate potential effects, if any, of the project on these resources following project 
deployment. This study includes evaluation of the following: 
 
■ Benthic infauna; 
■ Epibenthic macrofauna; 
■ Pelagic nekton; 
■ Biofouling community; and 
■ Water quality. 
 
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994). 
 
Any additional sampling or studies not included in this plan will be determined through the 
process agreed to within the adaptive management plan currently being developed between OPT 
and stakeholders. 
 
2.0 Species and Life Stages of Concern 
 
The literature was evaluated to better define the suite of species of concern associated with the 
project and project area, with input from the Aquatic Species Subgroup and state and federal 
agency scientists.  The species and life stages of concern, their timing, and potential biological 
and ecological effects associated with the project were determined as described below. 
 
2.1 Species and Life Stages Likely to be Present in the Project Area 
 
The marine and anadromous fishes and invertebrate species of concern that could currently occur 
in the project area or after the project is constructed were determined with input from the Aquatic 
Species Subgroup, through evaluation of the literature, from peer-reviewed journals, and local 
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dredge spoil site monitoring reports.  These species are listed in Table 1 and summaries of 
compiled information for these species are provided in Appendix A. 
 
The basis for inclusion of species was their regulation under governmental statutes (e.g., 
Essential Fish Habitat, Endangered Species Act), or their commercial importance.  Where 
warranted, specific life history stages likely to occur in the location of the project were indicated. 
 
The likely period of occurrence of the fish and invertebrate species and life stages identified was 
determined to inform monitoring timing and frequency.  The time periods identified include the 
most likely period of presence in the project area, and the period of potential presence in the 
project area, as described in Table 1. 
 
3.0 Major Groups of Species or Specific Indicator Species  
 
Based on the evaluation of species of concern, major species groups or indicator species were 
identified and specific objectives regarding the potential effects of the project were developed. 
The major species/life stage groupings are: 
 
■ Juvenile salmon; 
■ Rockfish; 
■ Dungeness crab; 
■ Sturgeon; 
■ Flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates; 
■ Pelagic fish and invertebrates; 
■ Biofouling community; and 
■ Benthic infauna. 
 
Water quality will also be addressed in this study plan, as described below. 
 
3.1 Juvenile Salmon 
 
3.1.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Salmonid1 use of marine environments remains the least understood aspect of salmonid biology 
(Brodeur et al. 2000; Brodeur et al. 2003).  Little is known about where they go or the relative 
importance of the diverse ecological factors that affect their growth and survival at sea.  
Nevertheless, potential effects of human uses of nearshore resources on salmonids are an 
important concern.  The objective is to develop a tractable means for acquiring information about 
salmonid interactions with wave energy installations.  The plan focuses on juvenile salmonids on 
the assumption that this life history stage is potentially more vulnerable to environmental 
impacts than adult forms.  State and federal agency monitoring of commercial and recreational 
fisheries coupled with the OPT proposed study of electromagnetic fields (EMF) should provide 
information on adult fish.  The potential effects of the wave energy array on juvenile salmonids 

                                                 
1  We restrict our use of the term “salmonid” here to members of the genus Onchorhynchus that spawn in 

freshwater habitat in Washington, Oregon and California, but spend some portion of their life history in the 
marine environment. 
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include:  1) attraction to the array; 2) avoidance of the array; 3) attraction of predatory fish 
species to the array; and 4) attraction of predatory bird and mammal species to the array. Marine 
mammal and bird response to the array will be evaluated in separate studies. 
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TABLE 1 
MARINE AND ANADROMOUS FISHES AND INVERTEBRATE SPECIES OF CONCERN: 

LIKELY PERIODS OF OCCURRENCE IN THE PROJECT AREA 
  Month    peak period   possibly present 
Species Life stage Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Coastal cutthroat Trout Smolt                  
 Adult                     
Chinook salmon, spring-run Smolt                   
 Adult                  
Chinook salmon, fall-run Smolt                 
 Adult                
Coho salmon Smolt                  
 Adult                  
Steelhead Smolt                  
 Adult                   
Dungeness crab Megalops                 
 Juveniles                 
 Adult                         
Black Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Blue Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Bocaccio Larvae                  
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Canary Rockfish Larvae                 
 Juvenile/Adult                         
China Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Copper Rockfish Larvae                
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Quillback Rockfish Larvae                 
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Yelloweye Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Cabezon Larvae                  
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Kelp Greenling Larvae                
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Lingcod Juvenile                   
 Adult                         
Sand Sole Juvenile/Adult                    
English Sole Juvenile/Adult                   
Pacific Halibut Adult                         
Big Skate Adult                         
Spiny Dogfish Adult                  
Soupfin Shark Adult                    
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Time, infrastructure and funding, however, are not limitless.  Trawling, for example, has 
provided some of the best available information about juvenile salmonids at sea (e.g., Brodeur et 
al. 2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Schabetsberger et al. 2003), yet this technique requires a large 
research vessel, capable of high-speed tows, and an intensive sampling regime.  Even with 
intensive efforts, few juvenile salmonids have been captured at sea.  For example, Loch and 
Miller (1988) made 232 purse seine sets in the Columbia River plume, seeking sea-run cutthroat 
trout (Oncorhynchus clarki clarki) and captured only 34 trout.  Emmett et al. (2004) used two 
large vessels (27+ m), each towing substantial trawls (mouth: 28 m wide x 12 m deep), yet 
fifteen 30-minute tows yielded 207 Chinook salmon and 24 coho salmon (Emmett et al. 2004).  
Each of these studies was conducted in areas known or suspected to hold comparatively large 
numbers of juvenile salmon.  Generally, marking or tagging studies fail to offer the means to test 
hypotheses directly relevant to wave energy development. 
 
This plan proposes measuring spatially-explicit effects of wave energy installations on predation 
on juvenile salmonids.  Two complementary studies, one measuring predation rates on tethered 
fishes and the other tracking gut contents of potential predators, will measure the relative risk of 
predation as well as salmonid predation rates for key fish predators in the vicinity of the 
installation and at control sites.  This approach will  
 
■ assess the presence/absence of salmonids; 
■ identify the fish predators of juvenile salmonids; and 
■ quantify the relative rates of predation. 
 
The central objective for these studies is to identify differing environmental patterns attributable 
to the installation of the wave energy array.  Comparing predation rates on tethered salmonids 
offers an artificial but highly-effective means of comparing predation rates among sites and 
across time (Aronson and Heck, Jr. 1995).  Predation rates on tethered fishes do not translate 
directly into rates on free-swimming fish, but do offer a controlled measure for different 
experimental treatments.  One of the concerns regarding these buoy installations is the potential 
increase in predation pressure by buoy-associated predators on outmigrating salmonids; by 
sampling the stomach contents of fish predators, we can test the hypothesis that associated 
piscivores are, in fact, consuming juvenile salmonids.  Note that these studies do not address 
long-term / broad spatial scale concerns, these are likely best addressed through extended, 
agency-based studies of long-term population trends. 
 
Predation:  Tethering Experiment - Tethering experiments offer a simple, highly-reproducible 
method for comparing predation rates (Adams et al. 2004; Horinouchi 2007; Manderson et al. 
2004).  They allow the collection of species-specific information (e.g., O. kisutch vs. O. mykiss), 
and, given an expanded sampling program, the development of a spatially-explicit quantitative 
model for predation risk.  While predation on tethered fishes may be affected by water clarity, 
the technique is not dependent on underwater visibility the same way that video is.  The tethering 
experiment will not provide information on what animals are taking the tethered fish—seabirds, 
pinnipeds, even cephalopods are potential alternatives to fish predators—but will offer an 
effective means of comparing predation probabilities as a function of habitat and distance from 
the wave energy array. 
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Individual juvenile salmon (hatchery coho salmon, Chinook salmon and/or steelhead, previously 
acclimated to marine conditions) as well as baitfish species (e.g., jacksmelt) will be tethered in 
the vicinity of the wave energy array, for example, in the middle of the array and as close as 
possible to buoys, and at three control sites.  Control sites will be chosen based on their 
similarity to and distance from the site of the wave energy array.  The experiment employs a 
Beyond Before-After-Control-Impact (BBACI) design (sensu Kingsford 1999), with elements in 
place prior to and after the installation of the planned array, as well as multiple control sites.  The 
fish will be tethered at mid-water and near the surface, within the top 12 m (Emmett et al. 2004).  
Pilot studies will aid in determining an optimum soak duration, but will be relatively short (a few 
hours at most). 
 
Predation:  Gut Contents Analysis - Standard hook and line techniques will be used to capture 
appropriately sized potential predators of juvenile salmonids (e.g., Sebastes spp., Ophiodon 
elongatus, Microgadus proximus, Psettichthys melanostictus, etc.) during the late spring and 
early summer, when juvenile salmonids are likely entering the nearshore environment.  Sampling 
will be conducted following a BBACI design.  There is the possibility of integrating this 
sampling effort with a recreational fishing tournament, using commercial passenger fishing 
vessels.  This would have the advantages of reducing cost, developing community involvement, 
and increasing sampling effort.  The stomach contents of captured fishes will be analyzed to 
assess species or species-group predation rates on juvenile salmonids. 
 
3.1.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Predation:  Tethering Experiment - Multiple iterations, two each year (late spring + early 
summer to cover peak periods when juvenile salmonids are expected to be present in the area) 
beginning prior to the installation of the planned array.  Additional iterations following 
installation of the wave energy array will be necessary to assess installation effects, and will 
repeated yearly for three years in years 1, 2, and 3 following installation to allow for some 
degree of community maturation.  This procedure is designed to evaluate the changing 
probability of juvenile salmonid predation, assuming that the installation of a wave energy array 
alters the local abundance of potential predators.  The two iterations per year (late spring + early 
summer) would capture those periods when Chinook and coho salmon outmigration was near 
their respective peaks. 
 
Predation:  Gut Contents Analysis - Four sampling efforts each year including one prior to the 
installation of the buoy array and years 1, 2, and 3 following installation.  The expanded 
sampling across each year is intended to address the possibility that juvenile salmonids are 
present more often than the peak period of outmigration (late spring/early summer). 
 
3.1.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Data analysis for the tethering experiment will employ asymmetrical analysis of variance 
(Underwood1994) on the capture rates (number of fish consumed per hour) for tethered juvenile 
salmonids and bait fishes.  Data from stomach contents of piscivorous fishes will be used to 
develop an index of relative importance (e.g., Barry et al. 1996); this metric will permit the direct 
comparison of potential predators on juvenile salmonids. 
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3.1.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Both tethering experiments and gut content analyses offer straightforward, repeatable means for 
assessing key aspects of ecological impacts attributable to a wave energy device.  Neither 
approach will likely permit an estimation of predation impact on juvenile salmonids, as that 
would require a reasonable estimate of the number of salmonids likely to encounter predators 
associated with the buoy array. 
 
Unlike towed nets, these approaches are unlikely to be hampered by difficulties with sampling in 
close proximity to or even within the buoy array.  Because of the comparatively minor logistical 
challenges, these techniques make suitable sample sizes far more achievable. 
 
3.2 Rockfish 
 
3.2.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Rockfishes comprise a diverse and ecologically-important component of the nearshore marine 
community in the temperate eastern Pacific Ocean (Dean et al. 2000; Hobson 1994; Love et al. 
2002).  They are important predators of invertebrates and fishes (Love and Westphal 1981; 
Miller and Geibel 1973; Prince and Gotshall 1976; Singer 1985); as such, they offer an excellent, 
albeit non-random, means of sampling these organisms.  Rockfishes and other groundfish species 
(e.g., Ophiodon elongatus, Psettichthys melanostictus), both will be collected to assess possible 
changes in their distribution due to the installation of an array of wave energy buoys and to 
determine the potential effect of these predators on smaller fishes, particularly juvenile 
salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) and pelagic fish and invertebrates.  Assessment of the latter 
would rely on analyzing gut contents.  We anticipate that the changes to the local habitat 
associated with the deployment of a wave energy array may attract rockfishes to the structure.  
 
The plan follows a BBACI design (sensu Kingsford 1999), sampling these piscivores at the buoy 
array site before installation, after installation and concurrently at multiple control sites, chosen 
for their comparable environmental characteristics (depth, exposure, substrate, etc.).  We 
anticipate sampling these fishes primarily using hook and line, but some trapping may also be 
warranted (e.g., for Scorpaenichthys marmoratus).  Gut contents would be preserved following 
standard techniques (Barry et al. 1996), and identified in the laboratory to the lowest reasonable 
taxonomic group. 
 
This effort would accomplish two goals:  record potentially-changing distributions in the fish 
fauna at the array site, and assess predation patterns associated with the wave energy installation.  
These are important considerations because significant changes in faunal distributions would be, 
in this instance, likely indicative of some form of habitat conversion, and spatial alterations in 
the risk of predation to small fishes could have negative, unintended consequences for some 
species of concern (e.g., Oncorhynchus spp).  Note that the former effect is not necessarily a 
negative one.  Artificial structures may benefit rockfishes (Love et al. 2006) and may enhance 
local fisheries. 
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3.2.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Sampling will be conducted four times per year to cover probable seasonal changes, with at least 
one year’s sampling prior to the installation of the wave energy array.  Sampling will also occur 
following installation, in years 1, 2 and 3 as the array may function as an artificial reef/FAD 
(Love et al. 2006; Wilhelmsson et al. 2006) with a maturing community over time. 
 
3.2.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The metrics for these studies would include 
 
■ species and numbers collected; 
■ fishing effort; 
■ species-specific prey, taxonomic group; and 
■ species-specific prey, frequency. 
 
The rockfish/groundfish assemblages will be characterized at the project site and control sites 
using species lists.  Species richness will be directly compared across sites and sampling dates.  
Fishing effort and species-specific numbers will be used to calculate catch-per-unit-effort 
(CPUE) for comparing fish abundance between sites and dates.  Gut content data will be used to 
calculate an index of comparative importance from both a predator and prey perspective:  the 
former will identify the relative consequence of different prey items for individual piscivores; the 
latter will rank the importance of different predators in the ecology of a given prey species.  
These will be limited to those species for which sufficient data were available.  In all instances, 
we will recommend following a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999; Underwood 1994) to develop 
an asymmetrical ANOVA model for comparing sites (spatial effects) and temporal effects, and 
for measuring interactions. 
 
3.2.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions; this may limit the availability 
of suitable days for accessing sites, particularly in the winter months.  Hook and line capture 
techniques are biased towards specific species and sizes, although this is also an advantage in 
that it permits targeted sampling for the principle species of interest and at the sizes most likely 
to be of consequence in understanding predation on juvenile salmonids. 
 
3.3 Dungeness Crab 
 
The potential effects of the project on Dungeness crab are:  1) changes to the habitat associated 
with structure that decrease available habitat; 2) changes to the predatory species assemblages 
associated with the project that decrease crab abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of crabs 
to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  It is anticipated that these effects would be 
manifested relatively soon after the project is built.  Each of these potential effects would result 
in a change in the distribution and abundance of crabs within the array relative to areas outside of 
the array, although habitat alterations attributable to the buoy array would almost certainly be on 
such a small spatial scale (the total footprint is about 30 acres [0.12 km2]) that an effect to the 
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population is unlikely.  Therefore, the objective is primarily to evaluate if the project affects the 
local (scale:  tens of meters) distribution and abundance of adult Dungeness crab. 
 
3.3.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
The proposed sampling method is to use baited traps to determine if adult crab distribution and 
abundance is altered within the array, when compared to control areas both adjacent to the array 
and at a distance from the array, such as at a yet-to-be-determined control site approximately 
mid-way between the proposed Coos Bay and Reedsport projects.  The potential benefits of 
using commercial crab traps include potential for comparability and involvement by local 
commercial fishermen and increased sample sizes (by coordination with local fishermen), and 
the certainty that the approach will collect Dungeness crab. 
 
3.3.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Adult Dungeness crab are likely to be present in the winter/spring in the project area (Table 1). 
However, the best time to sample is expected to be before the commercial fishery starts in late 
fall when adult and potentially juvenile crabs are likely to be most abundant in the project area.  
Using a BBACI sampling design (Kingsford 1999), sampling will occur at least twice in the 
fall/late fall (August to November) when sea conditions are most conducive for sampling near 
and/or in the array, with sampling occurring before project installation and after project 
installation (years 1, 2, and 3). 
 
Sets of traps will be standardized (e.g., using the same bait species and quantity per trap), and 
soak times will be documented.  Set times will be standardized, using a minimum of five traps at 
each site (array and controls), checked at least once every 24 hours, and reset over a period of at 
least three days. 
 
3.3.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Relative abundance metrics will be used (e.g., CPUE or modeled density estimates).  It is likely 
that data are not going to meet the assumptions for parametric statistical analyses.  It is likely that 
estimates of relative abundance will need to assume a non-normal distribution (e.g., Poisson), 
and will be analyzed using log-linear models or other multivariate approaches. 
 
3.3.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Potential constraints include the ability to work within the array using traps that require 
anchoring and buoy lines for retrieval. In particular, working at night in the array may not be 
possible under certain conditions.  Traps may need to be deployed using specific methods to 
minimize impacts to the array, including but not limited to designing and building specific 
anchoring and deployment devices into the array, to minimize the potential for trap entanglement 
with the moorings and tethers. 
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3.4 Sturgeon 
 
3.4.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Very little is known of the marine ecology of sturgeon (Acipenser spp.), although available 
information indicates that these fishes make extensive long-shore migrations in coastal waters 
(Moyle 2002; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association [NOAA] 2005).  Due to their 
questionable population status and the lack of basic ecological knowledge, we see no obvious 
and reasonable means for assessing possible environmental impacts of wave energy devices on 
these species.  Traditional means of sampling for sturgeon—trawl, gillnet, hook and line—in the 
vicinity of such an array is extremely questionable, as the possibility of harm is probably about 
as high as the likelihood of actually encountering them is low. 
 
On-going and proposed studies involving acoustic tagging methods are likely to offer additional 
information about how sturgeon use nearshore habitats.  In particular, several studies employ 
acoustic tags, although only a few adult and juvenile sturgeon are currently tagged.  Hydrophone 
receivers on the wave energy array and at control sites may be able to detect nearby tagged 
sturgeon, although such a study is not being proposed because of the likely low probability of 
detection due to the low number of tagged sturgeon and the small footprint of the array relative 
to available coastal habitat. 
 
3.4.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
None. 
 
3.4.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
None. 
 
3.4.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
The feasibility of most obvious study plans is very low; we do not propose any such studies.  If 
in the future more sturgeon were tagged and telemetry studies indicated that sturgeon may be 
using similar habitats as at the array, it could warrant consideration of deploying acoustic 
detection equipment at the array.  If sturgeon were detected, it would provide evidence that these 
fish on occasion occupy similar habitat to the array.  Because so little is known of sturgeon 
behavior, it is nearly impossible to predict the value of such an effort.  Such an effort may 
provide presence/absence data, as well as (possibly) seasonality of migratory movements, rate of 
travel, travel extent information, and limited habitat use data.  Analysis would depend on the 
availability of comparable data from other coast-wide studies.  However, it is unlikely that the 
sort of spatially-detailed behavioral information necessary to measure an ecological impact by 
the wave energy array on sturgeon would result. 
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3.5 Flatfish and Epibenthic Invertebrates 
 
The potential effects of the project on flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates are:  1) changes to the 
habitat associated with introduced artificial structure that decrease available soft bottom habitat; 
2) changes to the predatory species assemblages associated with the project that decrease flatfish 
and invertebrate abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of flatfish and invertebrates to the 
project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  It is anticipated that these effects would be 
manifested relatively soon after the project is built. Each of these potential effects would result in 
a change in the distribution and abundance of flatfish and invertebrates within the array relative 
to areas outside of the array.  Therefore, the objective is to evaluate if the project effects the 
distribution and abundance of juvenile and adult flatfish and invertebrate species. 
 
3.5.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Bottom trawling using otter trawls or beam trawls is an effective method to survey for flatfish 
and epibenthic macrofauna on the Oregon coast (Krygier and Pearcy 1986; Pearcy 1978).  While 
trawling will not be feasible within the array, a trawl could be deployed adjacent to the array 
during the day.  If the effects of the array on flatfish and nekton occur only within the footprint 
of the array then this approach will be moot. 
 
Given consideration of these issues, the proposed sampling method is to use a small mesh beam 
or otter trawl to survey adult and juvenile flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates (e.g., Crangon sp.) 
adjacent to the array during the day, and at two control sites, one nearer to the array but well 
outside its influence (to be determined), and the other more distant, such as the proposed site 
between Reedsport and Coos Bay. 
 
3.5.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Trawls taken adjacent and parallel to the array will be conducted three times per year in 
February/March, April/May, and late summer to capture juveniles and adults of flatfish species 
anticipated to be in the project area (Table 1).  At the array and each control site, five 10-minute 
trawls will be made. It is anticipated that trawling will occur prior to project installation and 
post-installation (years 1, 2, and 3). 
 
3.5.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will be used to describe community composition, species diversity, and species richness. 
In addition, for key species length frequency distributions will be determined. 
 
Multivariate analyses will be conducted on different species and size classes of fish, where 
appropriate.  A cluster analysis of species abundance by individual haul and site by year will be 
conducted. 
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3.5.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Although trawling is a proven method for assessing epibenthic macrofauna, sampling using this 
method within the array is not feasible; however, sampling adjacent to the array is feasible but 
may not sufficiently describe project effects, and needs to occur during the day. 
 
3.6 Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates 
 
The potential effects of the project on pelagic fish and invertebrate species are:  1) changes to the 
habitat associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the predatory species 
assemblages associated with the project that may decrease fish and invertebrate abundance in the 
project area; 3) attraction of pelagic fish and invertebrates to the project; or 4) avoidance of the 
project area.  It is anticipated that these effects may possibly be manifested relatively soon after 
the project is built.  Each of these potential effects would result in a change in the distribution 
and abundance of key species within the array relative to control sites outside of the array. 
 
The possibility that the buoy array will act as a Fish Aggregation Device (FAD) for pelagic 
fishes and invertebrates is quite high.  While there are few empirical studies that link the 
availability of physical structure in the mid-water or near-surface to aggregations of fish in cold 
temperate waters, there are numerous, documented cases of drift algae as well as more durable 
flotsam attracting fishes (Crawford and Jorgenson 1993; Dempster and Taquet 2004; Druce and 
Kingsford 1995; Kokita and Omori 1998; Mitchell and Hunter 1970; Parin and Fedoryako 1999; 
Safran and Omori 1990).  Perhaps more pertinent, it is well known that oil platforms also support 
dense aggregations of fishes although the available information implies that, in temperate waters, 
these are species typically reef-associated rather than open water, pelagic species (e.g., Love et 
al. 2006).  In the eastern Pacific Ocean, the only pelagic fishes that are less common in open 
water commercial tuna purse seine sets than sets in the vicinity of drifting FADs are the pelagic 
stingray (Pteroplatytrygon violacea) and manta rays (family:  Mobulidae) (Nelson, unpublished 
data).  Sampling pelagic fish and invertebrates within the array using “traditional” towed net 
approaches is not feasible.  Gear selectivity, time of sampling (day vs. night), tow duration and 
speed all influence the species and life stages capable of being sampled.  Adults of predatory fish 
species such as mackerel or hake and associated fish (sardines, anchovy, etc.) are unlikely to be 
captured without large, high-speed nets, or large seines (for examples of what is possible using 
this kind of gear, see Brodeur et al. 2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Krutzikowsky and Emmett 2005; 
Miller and Brodeur 2007).  Smaller larval and juvenile stages could be sampled using smaller 
nets; however, towing nets in the array is considered unfeasible.  Light traps have been used off 
the Oregon coast to collect primarily larval sardines, anchovy, black and copper rockfish, and 
Dungeness crab megalopae (Miller and Shanks 2004).  Light traps tend to capture larger larval 
stages of fish than traditional ichthyplankton net sampling, but light traps are selective for 
species attracted to light and have relatively poor capture efficiency (Miller and Shanks 2004, 
2005).  Pump sampling is another means for evaluating pelagic species such as zooplankton and 
small larval and egg stages of fish that are not very mobile, and could be conducted at the array. 
 
FAD-associated fish assemblages have been successfully surveyed using purse seines (Hunter 
and Mitchell 1967; Wickham and Russell 1974), direct visual observations (SCUBA or free-
diving) (Dempster 2005; Nelson 2003), and hook and line (Buckley and Miller 1994; Ibrahim et 
al. 1996).  Seines, as well as surface or mid-water trawl would be inoperable within the array, as 
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discussed above.  Direct visual observations have some potential given appropriate water clarity, 
but should probably be used as an ancillary technique.  Hook and line offers a means to sample a 
range of species and sizes from with the array as well as at control locations.  Furthermore, the 
collection of mid-sized to larger fishes (>15 cm TL) offers the possibility of using additional gut 
content analyses to “sample” smaller pelagic organisms difficult to collect otherwise. 
 
3.6.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Because of the difficulties in sampling pelagic fish and invertebrates, and to address the potential 
effect of predation on key species of concern, this plan propose to evaluate pelagic fish and 
invertebrates using quantitative sampling with hook and line gear and conducting analysis of 
stomach contents of predatory fishes in the array and at control sites. Methodology is described 
in Section 3.2.2. 
 
This plan also proposes to complement the predatory fish stomach analysis with SCUBA to 
collect quantitative information on fishes and invertebrates associated with the buoy array.  Point 
count or linear transects in mid-water (level with the base of the wave buoys) and near the 
surface (ca. 3 m depth) may be appropriate; benthic surveys using conventional SCUBA are 
likely to exceed a safe working depth and bottom time would be so limited as to be of minimal 
value.  Visual counts could contribute to studies of rockfish, pelagic species and biofouling. 
Success will depend largely on the predictability of suitable environmental conditions.  Control 
surveys away from the array would be difficult to conduct safely and frankly would offer only 
marginally comparable data; we propose sacrificing control surveys and using the visual survey 
data only to assess annual changes at the impact site and to supplement hook-and-line-sampling.  
SCUBA surveys would be conducted during efforts to evaluate the biofouling community. 
 
3.6.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
See rockfish study described in Section 3.2.2.  Also, refer to  biofouling study described below. 
 
3.6.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
See rockfish study described in Section 3.2.3. 
 
Point counts or visual transects would offer, at a minimum, species counts (richness), but could 
offer estimates of abundance (Dempster 2005; Dempster and Taquet 2004). 
 
3.6.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Because many of the species are highly patchy and mobile, the ability to detect signal (project 
effect) from noise (natural variability) may not be possible without an extremely intensive, long-
duration monitoring regime.  Similarly, visual assessments using SCUBA may require much 
more time underwater than indicated here for quantitative abundance estimates; our suspicion is 
that the conditions are generally such that an intensive visual sampling effort using SCUBA is 
unlikely to be successful (too many days with poor visibility and/or undivable conditions), but 
that selective use of the technique could add to the other efforts described here. 
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3.7 Biofouling Community 
 
A schematic of a single PowerBuoy is shown in Figure 1.  Each of the 10 PowerBuoys will be 
moored with three lines arranged symmetrically around the unit (120-degree separation).  The 
project’s mooring and anchoring line system utilizes subsurface floats (SSFs).  It is anticipated 
that the SSFs will measure 10 feet in diameter and 20 feet in height.  The top of the SSFs will be 
located at a depth of approximately 50 feet; however, depths could be as little as 30 feet, 
depending on loads and conditions.  The SSFs are positively buoyant to achieve tension within 
the moorings, eliminating any interaction of the mooring system with the seabed and maintaining 
the PowerBuoy within a specified watch circle.  The catenary lines will extend from the 
PowerBuoy to the SSFs and will range to a maximum depth of 30 to 50 feet.  The mooring lines 
are of synthetic polyester material, having minimum breaking loads twice that of the design 
maximum and measuring 4 to 5 inches in diameter.  The mooring lines will connect to 16 steel-
reinforced pre-cured concrete anchors approximately 20 feet (length) by 20 feet (width) by 
10 feet (height) (6 meters by 6 meters by 3.1 meters).  The anchors are expected to settle into the 
sediment and extend above the seabed approximately 5.6 feet (1.7 meters). 
 

FIGURE 1 
POWERBUOY AND MOORING SCHEMATIC 

 
 
Ameron’s “ABC3 Antifouling” will be used to coat the float, spar and SSFs of the proposed 
project.  “ABC3 Antifouling” is a self-polishing organotin-free antifoulant coating specifically 
designed for use in the marine environment.  OPT may also use SigmaGlide paint on the SSFs.  

Tendon line 
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SigmaGlide is made by SigmaKalon Marine and Protective Coatings BV.  SigmaGlide is 
biocide-free, and the high solids content (low volatile organic content) and long service lifetime 
contributes to low solvent emissions. 
 
Algal and invertebrate species are expected to recruit to and colonize hard surfaces associated 
with the buoys and mooring gear. 
 
3.7.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
To assess this expected change in the local community, OPT will deploy ceramic tiles as well as 
settlement plates composed of the same materials as those used in the construction of the buoy 
array.  The ceramic tiles will offer a control for comparison to the biofouling community 
associated with the buoys and attendant gear.  In addition, OPT will conduct SCUBA analysis of 
biofouling. 
 
3.7.1.1 Settlement Plates 
 
The biofouling assessment will be initiated following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  Each 
biofouling assessment “settlement unit” will consist of one of each of the following: 
 
■ ceramic tile (10.2 x 10.2 cm) 
■ metal plate: material and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the fabrication of 

the PowerBuoy (10.2 x 10.2 cm) 
■ mooring cable: type, diameter and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the array 

(1 m length) 
 
Three settlement units will be deployed at each of three depths, ca. 3 m subsurface, mid-depth, 
and bottom at three representative buoys (each buoy representing a replicate).  One settlement 
unit will be removed from each of the three depths at years 1, 2, and 5, following deployment of 
the settlement units. 
 
3.7.1.2 SCUBA Evaluation 
 
OPT will have qualified biologists using SCUBA conduct a survey of biofouling on three 
PowerBuoys and associated single mooring lines (mooring bridle, catenary line, and tendon line) 
to a depth of 100 feet.  The buoys will be selected so as to represent spatial distribution among 
the 10 units.  The evaluation will need to occur on a calm day so as to minimize heaving of the 
PowerBuoy and mooring lines and will occur before the first scheduled cleaning of the mooring 
lines following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  The biologists will identify, and estimate 
general abundance of biofouling species as well as observed finfish or other free-swimming 
marine life (see pelagic fish and invertebrates study above).  Because of the considerable size of 
the PowerBuoy and length of the mooring lines, combined with the limitations of using SCUBA 
in deep water depths, the goal of the evaluation will be to perform a general qualitative overview 
of the biofouling community on the project components. 
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The assessment will be repeated during years 2 and 5 following deployment of the 10-unit array, 
returning to the same PowerBuoys and mooring lines.  In the event that one of the PowerBuoys 
is removed for maintenance, an adjacent PowerBuoy will be evaluated. 
 
While OPT will annually clean the catenary lines and mooring bridle of accreted biofouling, the 
tendon lines will not be cleaned.  As such, monitoring of the biofouling of the tendon lines will 
provide insight into how the biofouling community changes with time and a measure of the 
artificial reef potential of the mooring system.  This biofouling monitoring program will also 
provide insight into the effectiveness of the antifouling paint on the PowerBuoy. 
 
The project will be located in water depths of 180 feet and deeper. OPT anticipates that 
commercial divers will visit the anchors at least annually for inspection, and perhaps more often 
if needed (e.g., following large storm events).  Divers will take pictures and/or videos of 
representative anchors, and biologists will review these pictures and/or videos to evaluate the 
accreted biofouling as well as fish species associated with these habitats. 
 
3.7.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
One settlement unit will be removed from each of the three depths at each of the three buoys at 
years 1, 2, and 5 following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  SCUBA surveys will be conducted 
during summer during years 1, 2, and 5 after the deployment of the 10-buoy array.  This 
sampling strategy will allow OPT to track temporal changes in the biofouling community. 
 
3.7.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics for settlement plates and SCUBA dives will include biodiversity and numbers of the six 
most speciose organisms.  Analyses will include community analysis such as cluster analysis and 
multidimensional scaling, and analysis of variance for temporal and impact effects (see below).  
Multivariate analyses (e.g., non-metric multidimensional analysis) may be employed, 
particularly if the data are far from normally distributed. 
 
For the settlement plates, a quantitative assessment of temporal changes to the biofouling 
community at the mid-water and surface depths will be conducted using asymmetrical ANOVA 
to explore impact effects for the plates deployed near the bottom.  The choices of settlement unit 
configurations and materials are intended to offer a control-type material, known to lend itself 
well to a variety of biofouling organisms, as well as units mimicking the buoy array with its 
antifouling treatment. 
 
3.7.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Near-surface and mid-water controls are probably not feasible as they would require some form 
of structure in order to deploy these settlement units and would no longer constitute a control.  
However, temporal patterns and an impact analysis using settlement plates deployed at/near the 
bottom should provide a reasonable alternative.  SCUBA surveys should provide additional 
information on biofouling organisms that may not be attracted to settlement plates, as well as fish 
species. 
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3.8 Water Quality 
 
The potential effect of the project on water quality is change to water quality associated with 
installation and operation of the array.  It is anticipated that any effects would be manifested 
relatively soon after the project is built.  Any potential effect would result in a change in water 
quality within the array relative to control sites outside of the array. 
 
3.8.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During each day that sampling is conducted for the Fish and Invertebrates Study, one vertical 
profile will be taken at both the project area and control site at the same approximate station.  
Water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and salinity will be measured in-situ at approximately 
20-foot-depth intervals during each deployment.  OPT will calculate concentration of copper 
within project waters per DEQ request. 
 
Prior to commencement of, and during, deployment of the single PowerBuoy and the 10-unit 
array, OPT will measure near-bottom turbidity at a location proximal to an anchor deployment 
and the subsea cable route. 
 
3.8.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During consultation in October 2007 and following review of the proposed draft methods 
submitted October 4, 2007, Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) stated the following 
“Because data are available DEQ is not requesting the applicant to collect additional water 
quality data prior to submission of the 401 application.  Currently the applicant proposes to 
collect water quality data when sampling is conducted for the fisheries, invertebrates and 
plankton study. DEQ expects that water quality data will be collected following a QA/QC plan as 
described in EPA document “EPA requirements for quality assurance project plans EPA QA/R-
5” available at the following site, http://www.epa.gov/quality/qs-docs/r5-final.pdf.”  OPT will 
conduct the water quality monitoring consistent with the guidelines referenced in the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) document. 
 
3.8.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The daily in-situ data will be collected and stored electronically with daily end-of-the-day 
downloads to ensure proper data management and as a way to QA/QC the collected data. 
Proposed analyses include standard t-tests. 
 
3.8.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
None. 
 
3.9 Benthic Infauna 
 
The potential effects of the project on benthic infaunal species are:  1) changes to the habitat 
associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the predatory species assemblages 
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associated with the project that may decrease benthic infaunal species abundance in the project 
area; 3) attraction of benthic infaunal species to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  
It is anticipated that these effects would be manifested relatively soon after the project is built.  
Each of these potential effects would result in a change in the distribution and abundance of key 
species within the array relative to control sites outside of the array.  The actual “footprint” of the 
array (anchors, etc.) is expected to be approximately 32 acres (within the 0.5-by-0.5-mile array), 
so the project impact is expected to be small in spatial scale in comparison to ocean dredge spoil 
sites. 
 
3.9.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the other studies, we propose using a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999) to assess spatial 
and temporal differences in benthic infauna.  Samples will be taken using a grab sampler; either 
a damped gravity corer designed by OSU for coring sandy sediments and for collecting 
undisturbed cores that retain an intact surface sediment layer, or a 0.1 m2 Gray-O’Hara box core 
(for comparability with nearby U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [USACE] dredge site evaluations, 
a Gray-O’Hara box core would be appropriate).  The benthic samples will be sieved through a 
0.5 mm sieve with the retained material placed into an appropriately-sized plastic container and 
preserved with a 10 percent by volume buffered formalin solution.  These samples will be 
rewashed after 72 hours to remove the formalin solution and transferred to 70 percent alcohol.  
The samples will be sorted under a dissecting microscope to remove all animals and animal parts 
from the detritus.  The removed material will be sorted into four groups (polychaetes, mollusks, 
crustaceans, and miscellaneous).  Each group will be identified to the lowest practical taxa and 
counted.  Wet-weight biomass will also be determined after combining lowest practical taxa into 
higher-order taxa.  Methods will be consistent with USACE’s benthic sampling for the Umpqua 
River Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site. 
 
No sampling is proposed along the transmission line at this time, as the footprint of the 
transmission line cable is expected to be small, with burial of the cable 3 to 6 feet resulting only 
in potential temporary short-term effects on benthic infauna. 
 
3.9.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Benthic infauna will be sampled in both the project area and at two control sites.  The sampling 
program will be carried out initially at least once prior to the installation of the buoy array, and 
then three times subsequent to installation in June and September.  Within the buoy array 
(0.25 square miles, 800 meters by 800 meters), three samples at each site (five replicates per 
sample) will be taken in order to determine within-station variability.  Three samples should be 
sufficient to address within-station variability as grain size analysis indicates homogenous 
conditions at the array site, with fine sands ranging from 170 to 190 microns (Sea Engineering 
2007).  In addition, the footprint of the buoy array is relatively small (approximately 32 acres).  
At control sites, three samples will be taken (five replicates per sample) to evaluate between-
station variability.  The control sites will be chosen for their comparable environmental 
characteristics to that of the buoy array site.  The sample locations within each site will be 
positioned randomly.  The seabed survey conducted during the week of September 17, 2007 
documented that the bottom of the buoy array and cable areas is homogenous, consisting of sand; 
three samples taken in the buoy array area should therefore provide adequate coverage.  We 
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propose using data from the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling as one of 
these control sites. 
 
3.9.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will include density, diversity, species richness, and equitability.  Analysis will include 
standard statistical analysis (e.g., analysis of variance) and community and multivariate analyses, 
such as cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling (Clarke and Ainsworth 1993; Ter Braak 
1986). 
 
3.9.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Use of the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling data will depend on 
comparable environmental characteristics, we propose to use the same sampling methods.  
Sampling and statistical methodologies may be amended to make it possible to include/make 
comparable data from the dredge spoil site(s). 
 
3.10 Larval Fish, Invertebrates, and Key Forage Plankton 
 
The potential effects of the project on larval fish and invertebrate plankton species are:  
1) changes to the habitat associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the 
predatory species assemblages associated with the project that may decrease planktonic larval 
fish and invertebrate abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of planktonic larval fish and 
invertebrates to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  Because of the broad spatial and 
temporal distribution of these life stages, and the comparatively poor swimming capability of 
larval fish and invertebrates, it is anticipated that effects of the project associated with behaviors 
such as attraction or avoidance are unlikely (Neira 2005).  However, studies off the gulf coast 
addressing larval fish assemblages at offshore petroleum platforms indicated that postflexion 
larvae, which have better swimming capabilities than preflexion larvae, may indeed be attracted 
to structure, especially those species that are substrate-limited (Lundquist et al. 2005).  The 
effects of petroleum platforms on larval fish populations may be positive due to increased food 
sources associated with the biofouling community, or negative if eaten by predators. 
 
3.10.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Given the spatial and temporal variability in distribution and the poor swimming capabilities of 
small larval fish, fish eggs and zooplankton, the effort to evaluate project effects would need to 
be substantial and would entail using multiple gear types (Hernandez and Shaw 2003; Lindquist 
et al. 2005).  Therefore, effects of the project on small larval fish and invertebrates are not 
proposed to be evaluated, with larger larval and juvenile fish and larger forage invertebrates to be 
evaluated as described in Section 3.6 (Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates). 
 
3.10.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
None. 
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3.10.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
None. 
 
3.10.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Larval fish and invertebrates could be sampled using towed plankton nets; however, towing nets 
in the array is considered unfeasible.  Push nets (bow-mounted plankton nets) could be used to 
evaluate ichthyoplankton and zooplankton in surface waters within the array, but would be 
selective for life stages and species at the surface (neuston).  Light traps have been used off the 
Oregon coast to collect primarily larval sardines, anchovy, black and copper rockfish, and 
Dungeness crab megalopae (Miller and Shanks 2004).  Light traps tend to capture larger stages 
of larval fish than traditional ichthyplankton net sampling, but light traps are selective for species 
attracted to light and have relatively poor capture efficiency (Miller and Shanks 2004, 2005) and 
are susceptible to changes in ambient light conditions (Lindquist et al. 2005).  Pump sampling is 
another means for evaluating pelagic species such as zooplankton and small larval and egg stages 
of fish that are not very mobile, and could be conducted at various depths in the array; however, 
larger, more mobile stages of larval fish and zooplankton would not be effectively sampled. 
 
3.11 Reporting 
 
Progress will be communicated to the Aquatic Species Subgroup in quarterly meetings and 
annual reports.  Final results will be provided as reports become final and included in annual 
reports. 
 
3.12 Summary 
 
The studies described above were broken out by species or species groupings with specific 
objectives.  In reality, several study objectives are addressed using the same methods albeit at 
different times of year or different frequencies, as summarized in Table 2. 
 

TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF MONITORING METHODS AND FREQUENCIES 

Monitoring 
method 

Species 
addressed 

J F M A M J J A S O N D Years 

Salmonids     X X X  X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Rockfish   X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Predator 
collection and 
stomach 
contents Pelagic fish 

and 
invertebrates 

  X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Tethering      X  X      Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Trapping Dungeness 
crab 

        X  X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Trawling Flatfish and 
epibenthic 

  X  X    X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 
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Monitoring 
method 

Species 
addressed 

J F M A M J J A S O N D Years 

invertebrates 
Settlement 
plates 

Biofouling             Six (25%) of each set of settlement units will 
be retrieved at one month post-deployment, 6 
more at 6 months, 6 more at 12 months and 
the remaining 6 at 24 months 

Grab samples Benthic 
infauna 

     X   X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Pelagic Fish 
and 
invertebrates 

       X     Years 1, 2, and 5 post-installation 

SCUBA 

Biofouling        X     Years 1, 2, and 5 post-installation 
Water quality Water quality   X  X X X  X  X  During fish monitoring 
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APPENDIX A 
MARINE AND ANADROMOUS FISHES AND INVERTEBRATE SPECIES OF CONCERN THAT COULD CURRENTLY 

OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA OR AFTER THE PROJECT IS CONSTRUCTED 
Species Season Life stage Comments 

Oncorhynchus spp. Pacific salmonids were selected as a species group worthy of consideration 
because of their management status, and their socioeconomic importance.  

Coastal 
cutthroat 
Trout 

Oncorhynchus 
clarki clarki 

Late June through 
January, peaks in Late 
July and October. 

Adult upstream 
migration 

Anglers who fish the lower [Umpqua River] estuary around Reedsport and 
Gardner may find fish any time of year, because these anadromous cutthroat 
rarely enter the open ocean, instead preferring to roam the estuaries (Shewey 
1992, p. 61 as cited in Johnson et al. 1999). 

Coastal 
cutthroat 
Trout 

O. clarki clarki Peak May-June, 
decline in July based 
on RST in N. Umpqua 

Smolts Cutthroat overwinter in the ocean, and the fish do not usually make long 
open-ocean migrations, although they may travel considerable distances 
along the shoreline (Johnson et al. 1999). 

Chinook 
salmon, 
spring-run 

O. tshawytscha Enter upper estuary in 
January, peak 
outmigration in 
February-March 

Smolts Limited coded-wire tag data indicates that they do not migrate as far north in 
the Pacific as the north coast populations, but rather occupy an area off 
Vancouver Island. 
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/ODFWhtml/Research&Reports/WildFish/CHAP
TER1.html 
 
Ocean distribution occurs both to the north and south of the Umpqua River, 
with return fish coming from both directions. 
Schindler, ODFW, pers comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
“Juvenile Chinook salmon are broadly distributed latitudinally during both 
cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 July–15 
August, 2000)], but their distribution was mainly restricted to nearshore 
stations within the 100-m isobath” (Brodeur et al. 2004). 
 
Genetic mixed stock analyses indicated that Chinook salmon in June were 
predominately (54%, SD=0.18) from rivers and hatcheries along the mid 
Oregon coast, an area immediately north of Cape Blanco (Table 5, Fig. 5). In 
August, Chinook salmon were largely from rivers that enter the sea south of 
Cape Blanco. Fish from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers in northern 
California were estimated to comprise 90% (SD=0.07) of the Chinook 
salmon sampled in August north of Cape Blanco. (Brodeur et al. 2004). 
 
Yearling Chinook salmon were collected at cooler temperatures, higher 
salinities, higher chlorophyll-a concentrations, and at shallower depths than 
have been typically recorded (Brodeur et al. 2004) 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
 
Also from Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, one 
agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. With 
the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most of the 
nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially fewer 
fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
24 coho salmon were captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% 
of the coho salmon were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of 
the surface (Fig. 4). Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, 
which are smaller and have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) 
(Dawley et al., 1986) after the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak 
outmigration in May, were the most abundant salmonid captured. 
Subyearling Chinook salmon 
comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. All coho salmon caught were 1-
year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by length). 

April to early June Adults Fishing for ocean salmon occurs in the project vicinity both to the north and 
south of the Umpqua River mouth and at depths at which the Reedsport OPT 
Wave Park will occur. Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 

Chinook 
salmon, 
fall-run 

O. tshawytscha Sept-Oct Smolts Called 90 day wonders because they leave streams very quickly, measuring 
about 60 mm (2.4 in.) when they reach the estuary.  
Brick, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile Chinook salmon are broadly distributed latitudinally during both 
cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 July–15 
August, 2000)], but their distribution was mainly restricted to nearshore 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
stations within the 100-m isobath. 
 
Genetic mixed stock analyses indicated that Chinook salmon in June were 
predominately (54%, SD=0.18) from rivers and hatcheries along the mid 
Oregon coast, an area immediately north of Cape Blanco (Table 5, Fig. 5). In 
August, Chinook salmon were largely from rivers that enter the sea south of 
Cape Blanco. Fish from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers in northern 
California were estimated to comprise 90% (SD=0.07) of the Chinook 
salmon sampled in August north of Cape Blanco.  
 
Yearling Chinook salmon were collected at cooler temperatures, higher 
salinities, higher chlorophyll-a concentrations, and at shallower depths than 
have been typically recorded.  
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, one 
agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. With 
the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most of the 
nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially fewer 
fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
24 coho salmon were captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% 
of the coho salmon were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of 
the surface (Fig. 4). Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, 
which are smaller and have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) 
(Dawley et al., 1986) after the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak 
outmigration in May, were the most abundant salmonid captured. 
Subyearling Chinook salmon comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. 
All coho salmon caught were 1-year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
length).” 

mid-August to late 
October 

Adults Fish come from the north of the river mouth. Chinook hug the shore and 
appear to be surfacing. Chinook would also be migrating through the project 
area as they return to the Elk, Coos, and Coquille Rivers, located to the south 
of the project area. (Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne.) 

Coho 
salmon 

O. kisutch Peaks in estuary from 
April to May. Quickly 
moves through 
estuary.  

Smolts Migrates through upper water column when in-river (Brick, ODFW, pers. 
comm. to Peter Browne). 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004 
“Coho salmon juveniles were more common north of Cape Blanco during 
both cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 
July–15 August, 2000)],  and were found generally farther offshore than 
Chinook salmon juveniles. 
 
Genetic estimates of coho salmon indicated that most fish originated from 
coastal Oregon rivers north of Cape Blanco (47%, SD=0.10) and from the 
Columbia River (13%, SD=0.08). 
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, 
one agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxafrom 163 surface trawls. 
With the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most 
of the nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially 
fewer fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
Brodeur et al. (2004) also found that Chlorophyll a best explained the 
distribution of juvenile Chinook salmon, compared to water depth, 
temperature, or salinity 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
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24 coho salmon were 
captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% of the coho salmon 
were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of the surface (Fig. 4). 
Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, which are smaller and 
have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) (Dawley et al., 1986) after 
the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak outmigration in May, were the 
most abundant salmonid captured. Subyearling Chinook salmon 
comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. All coho salmon caught were 1-
year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by length).” 

adult coho could be in 
the buoy field area 
from June to the end 
of August and possibly 
later in the year 

Adults Returning coho are more likely coming from the south to other rivers located 
to the north of the project (other stocks transiting through the project area to 
northern rivers). Coho may also hug the shore, but this is uncertain. In 
general, more is unknown about coho salmon in the ocean than with 
Chinook salmon. They return later than fall Chinook salmon, and local coho 
salmon stocks show up in the river mouth area before going in the river.  
Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 

Outmigration pattern 
similar to coho – 
occurs from April to 
May, with peak 
occurring in May.  

Smolts Brick, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“Steelhead juveniles were found mainly south of Cape Blanco, especially in 
June, but their zonal distribution overlapped that of coho salmon juveniles. 
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, 
one agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. 
With the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most 
of the nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially 
fewer fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 

steelhead O. mykiss 

Winter–Spring Adults: Winter and 
summer run  

(see also Good et al. 2005) 

Dungenss Crab This crab species is the basis for the most economically valuable commercial 
fishery in the region, and supports a substantial recreational fishery as well.  

Dungeness 
crab 

Cancer magister Late spring Juvenile settlement Considerable offshore movement of larvae occurs during the zoeal stages; 
the larvae appear to be transported seaward from the onset of hatching 
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(Reilly 1983a). Hatfield (1983) indicated that Dungeness crab zoeae appear 
to move offshore and presumably alongshore during late winter and the 
winter-to-spring transition period. After upwelling occurs around April and 
May, the megalops (advanced stage) appear in large nearshore 
concentrations, although the mechanism by which they move inshore is 
unclear. Megalopae and post-larval instars off central California are found 
within 10 km of shore and in < 25 m of water (Reilly 1983b). 
 
In Oregon waters, megalopae (last planktonic stage) are most abundant in 
April and May and are carried within 1 km of shore by tidal currents and by 
self-propulsion (MacKay 1942; Cleaver 1949; Butler 1956; Lough 1976; 
Stevens 1982—cited in Pauley et al. 1989).  
 
Zoeae are thought to be consumed by numerous types of planktivores 
(Stevens 1982 in Pauley et al. 1989); megalopae are preyed upon by many 
fishes, including coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and Chinook salmon 
(Reilly 1983b).  
 
There appears to be a direct relationship between coho salmon hatchery 
production in Oregon and the magnitude of predation on the megalopae in 
California waters (Reilly 1983b). In a study of food habits, the combined 
stomachs of eight coho salmon contained 1,061 megalops (Orcutt 1977 in 
Pauley et al. 1989); in a separate study (MacKay 1942 in Pauley et al. 1989) 
up to 1,500 megalopae were found in the stomach of a single fish. 
 
Most megalopae molt into juveniles in August off the coast of British 
Columbia (Figure 4, Pauley et al. 1989), and in April-May off the coasts of 
both Oregon and Washington (Pauley et al. 1989 and references therein). 
After molting, the juveniles are found in shallow coastal waters and 
estuaries, and large numbers live in beds of eelgrass (Zostera sp.) or other 
aquatic vegetation that provide protection and substrate and harbor food 
organisms for early instars (Pauley et al. 1989 and references therein). 
 
Larval stages neritic (McMurray 2007) 
 
Small juveniles captured at nearby dredge spoil sites at Umpqua and Siuslaw 
in September/October 1984, with larger juveniles in January 1985 (Emmett 
et al. 1987). 
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winter & spring Adults Dungeness crabs mate from May to August off British Columbia (Butler 

1986), but sometimes in May and June in Washington (Cleaver 1949); and 
March through June in California (Wild 1983). Mating occurs in nearshore 
coastal locations in the west coastal region of the Pacific Northwest (Pauley 
et al. 1989).  
 
From Pauley et al. (1989): 
“Eggs are extruded from September to February in British Columbia 
(MacKay 1942; Butler 1956), from October to December in Washington 
(Cleaver 1949; Mayer 1973), from October to March in Oregon (Waldrom 
1958), and from September to November in California (Orcutt et al. 1976; 
Wild 1983). 
  
Eggs hatch in coastal waters from December to June in British Columbia, 
but considerably later in Queen Charlotte Islands (MacKay 1942; Butler 
1956), from January to April in Washington (Cleaver 1949; Armstrong et al. 
1981), from December to April in Oregon (Reed 1%9; Lough 1976).” 
 
Adults may be attracted to pilings (McMurray 2007) 
 
Emmett et al. (1987) found adult crabs in Jan 1985 assoc. with surveys for 
dredge spoil sites off Umpqua and Siuslaw.  
 

Sturgeon (Acipenser spp) Sturgeon are selected for inclusion here because of their management status, 
and their documented sensitivity to EMFs. 

Sturgeon, 
green 

Acipenser 
medirostris 

Year-long? Adults Potential concentration sites off the Oregon and Washington coasts were 
identified using PAT and Oregon trawl logbook data sets. Green sturgeon 
exhibited a narrow and shallow depth distribution (typically < 100 m) over 
the continental shelf. This limited depth distribution makes green sturgeon 
vulnerable to trawl bycatch in the open ocean, which will increase if 
trawling within the narrow depth range increases.  
 
Although green sturgeon with PATs typically occupied depths of 40–70 m, 
they also occasionally made what appeared to be rapid vertical ascents to or 
near the surface. Green sturgeon tagged with PATs often were more active 
and occupied shallower depths at night than during the day. 
http://www.pewoceanscience.org/publications/pub-abstract.php?pubID=138 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfs/statusreviews/greensturgeon_update.pdf 

Sturgeon, Acipenser Year-long? Adults Found inside the 50-fathom depth along the Oregon Coast (Oregon Native 
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white transmontanus Fish Status Report – Volume II 

http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/ONFSR/final/11-other/methods-oregon-
white-sturg.pdf) 

Rockfishes (Sebastes spp) and Other “Groundfish” Groundfish, generally, are potentially important indicator species, likely 
responding to the placement of vertical structure in nearshore waters by 
colonizing the site and as a predator for several different species of interest 
(e.g. salmonids). In the latter role, studying these fishes offers the most 
direct means of assessing the potential impacts of habitat conversion and 
predation. 
 
Fisheries interactions; anecdotal reports of spawning aggregations in 
comparable habitat; (Anonymous 2006) 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“The early summer nekton community was dominated by coastal forage 
fishes such as smelts and Pacific herring, but also comprised juveniles of 
many rockfish, sculpin, and flatfish species. These winter-spring spawning 
species eventually settle out to demersal habitats sometime in summer 
(Shenker 1988) (Shenker, 1988; Doyle, 1992), which may in part explain the 
paucity of these taxa in the August cruise.” 
 
Rockfish young-of-the-year (YOY) for each of the species listed below may 
associate with algae; for some species this appears to be important habitat 
(Love et al. 2002). 

Black S. melanops June-October Larvae-juveniles PFMC 2005: 
“Black rockfish larvae and young juveniles (<40–50 mm) are pelagic 
(Boehlert and Yoklavich 1983, Laroch and Richardson 1980) and larvae 
have been collected as far as 266 km offshore of the Oregon coast (Love et 
al. 2002). Young-of-the-year settle nearshore, generally in the shallower 
portions of the kelp beds (6–12 m), where they frequent the sand-rock 
interface, seagrass beds, kelp canopy, midwater column, and high-relief 
rock. They have also been found on artificial reefs and in bays, estuaries, 
and tide pools (Dewees and Gotshall 1974; Gascon and Miller 1981,1982; 
Grossman 1982; Yoshiyama et al. 1986; Stein and Hassler 1989; Love et al. 
1991; Moser and Boehlert 1991; Love 1996; Ven Tresca et al. 1996; Bloeser 
1999). When benthic, juvenile black rockfish inhabit waters less than 20 m 
and can occur over sandy bottom 
(Laroch and Richardson 1980). 
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Off Oregon, age-0 juveniles occur seasonally from June to October. The 
June transition from pelagic to benthic habitat is marked by a distinct 
inshore movement to estuaries, tide pools, and nearshore depths of less than 
20 m.” 

Year-long? adult PFMC 2005: 
“Off Oregon, adults most common in waters from 12 to 90 m (Oregon Dept. 
of Fish and Wildlife 2002).  
 
Adults inhabit the midwater and surface areas over high-relief rocky reefs. 
They are found in and around kelp beds, boulder fields, pinnacles, and 
artificial reefs (Ebeling et al. 1980a; Grossman 1982; DeMott 1983; 
Hallacher and Roberts 1985; Bodkin 1986, 1988; Love 1996; Starr 1998; 
Bloeser 1999). In the central portion of their range from Oregon to southeast 
Alaska, they will often form schools of thousands of individuals, often in 
association with reefs 
and with other species including yellowtail, dusky, silvergray and blue 
rockfishes (Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife 2002). 
Off Oregon, larger fish seem to be in deeper water (20–50 m) (Stein and 
Hassler 1989).” 

Blue S. mystinus Larvae released 
October– March (peak 
December & January); 
settlement of YOY 
April –June (Love et 
al. 2002) 

Juvenile; adult “May recruit in large numbers around ofshore oil platforms...” (Love et al. 
2002). Juveniles closely bottom-associated; form aggregations in the water 
column with growth; major prey item for a broad array of piscivores (Love 
et al. 2002). Generally near surface to 90 m (Miller & Geibel 1973). 
Reproductive success tied to oceanographic conditions (e.g. VenTresca et al. 
1995, Harvey 2005) 

Brown S. auriculatus Larvae released 
January – August 
(Love et al. 2002) 

Juvenile; adult Bottom-associated, particularly around areas of high relief (Love et al. 
1991), but may rise off bottom to release larvae (Love et al. 2002). Juveniles 
consumed by Chinook salmon and harbor seals (Love et al. 2002).  

Bocaccio S. paucispinis Larval abundance 
peaks between 
December & April; 
YOY recruit over 
broad time frame, 
February to August 
(VenTresca et al. 
1996, Love et al. 
2002) 

Juvenile Juveniles are found in “shallow water”, associated with a wide variety of 
habitat types, and are unusually fast-growing (Love et al. 2002). 
Occasionally recruit in large numbers to oil platforms off central and 
southern California (Love et al. 2002) Adults are most abundant between 50 
and 250 m (Love et al. 2002). Love et al. (2002) note that “experiments with 
an airgun of the type used in oil exploration led to the conclusion that hook-
and-line catches of bocaccio decrease after exposure to this loud sound.” 
During essentially all life history stages, bocaccio are an important predator 
of other nearshore rockfish species (Nelson 2001, Love et al. 2002). 
 
PFMC 2005: 
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“Juvenile and subadult bocaccio are more common in shallower water than 
adults. Benthic juveniles and adults are usually found around vertical relief; 
over sand-mud bottoms with little relief (MBC Applied Environmental 
Sciences 1987); and in areas with mixtures of rocks and boulders, rock 
ridges, and rocks and boulders among mud (Yoklavich et al. 2000).” 

Canary S. pinniger  Juvenile; adult Juveniles may be attracted to the structure; adults probably in substantially 
lesser numbers.  

China S. nebulosus Larvae released 
January (peak) – June 
off California, later in 
Alaska (Love et al. 
2002). 

Juvenile; adult Juveniles occupy shallow subtidal during summer and early fall (Alaska); 
post-settlement life stages associated with high-energy, high relief habitat 
(Love et al. 2002).. Commands particularly high prices in the commercial 
fishery. 

Copper S. caurinus Peak larval release off 
Oregon: May; YOY 
settle from late April 
to August (Love et al. 
2002)(Love, et al., 
2002) 

Juvenile; adult Abundant from the shallow subtidal to 90 m; important recreational and 
commercial (live fish) fishery for this species (Love et al. 2002). Adults 
typically associated with the bottom in rocky habitat, but is also found 
around oil platforms (Love et al. 2002). 

Quillback S. maliger Larvae released March 
– July (Love et al. 
2002) 

Juvenile YOY and juveniles are found in comparatively shallow water (2 – 60 m), 
while adults are typically deeper; all stages associated with high relief 
habitat (Love et al. 2002).  

Yellowtail S. flavidus Larvae released in 
February off Oregon; 
recruit to nearshore 
habitat between April 
and August (Love et 
al. 2002). 

Juvenile; adult YOY occasionally highly abundandant midwater around oil platforms N of 
Point Conception; often in large schools usually associated with high relief 
(Love et al. 2002). Major component of commercial and recreational 
fisheries (Love et al. 2002). Pre-settlement juvenile abundance in the nekton 
was much higher in June than in August (Brodeur et al. 2004). 

cabezon Scorpaenichthys 
marmoratus 

YOY recruit to benthic 
habitats in summer 
months 

Juvenile; adult Cabezon are bottom-associated fishes, and are found at depths from 
intertidal pools to 80 m, typically in rocky habitat (Leet et al. 2001). 
Anecdotal information from commercial fishermen, however, indicates that 
they are found in some numbers in soft bottom habitat. Females spawn in 
shallow water (including intertidal), rocky reefs; in California, spawning 
occurs from October – March with a peak in January; in Washington, 
spawning occurs from November through September “...with a peak in 
March and April” (O'Connell 1953, Leet et al. 2001). The commercial 
importance of cabezon in California has risen dramatically in the last 15 
years (Leet et al. 2001)  

Kelp 
greenling 

Hexagrammos 
decagrammus 

Larvae–juveniles/ 
spring–summer 

Adult (?) Kelp greenling are common between 3 and 20 m; larger fish are caught in 
deeper waters (Leet et al. 2001). Demersal spawners, egg masses are 
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deposited on hard substrate and guarded by males; hatching occurs 
December through February (Leet et al. 2001). 
 
PFMC 2005: 
“Adults inhabit rocky reefs of shallow nearshore areas. Kelp greenling show 
a very high affinity to rocky banks near dense algae or kelp beds, or in kelp 
beds (Garrison and Miller 1982, Gorbunova 1962, Hart 1973, Kendall and 
Vinter 1984, Love 1996, Matthews 1987, Moulton 1977). Larvae and small 
juveniles are found in the upper 45 m of the water column in spring and 
summer (Kendall and Vinter 1984, Matthews 1987), and may be found up to 
965 km offshore (Garrison and Miller 1982, Gorbunova 1962). Juveniles are 
commonly associated with rocky reefs and macroalgae (California Dept. 
Fish and Game 2003) and are occasionally found in tide pools (Love 1996).” 

Lingcod Ophiodon 
elongatus 

YOY settle between 
May and August 
(VenTresca et al. 
1996) 

Juvenile and adult Typically found at depths from 10 – 100 m, on rocky habitat; juveniles settle 
on sand and mud bottoms from the beach to 100 m depth (VenTresca et al. 
1996, Leet et al. 2001). Adults may undergo a migration into shallower 
water, but generally exhibit a high degree of site fidelity (Miller & Geibel 
1973, Starr et al. 2004) 

Pelagic Fishes These fishes may be of marginal relevance and are included primarily for 
completeness. 

Eulachon Thaleichthys 
pacificus 

March and April 
spawning & fishing 
season (Fritzsche & 
Cavanagh 1995) 

Adult Anadromous, semelparous; depth in ocean typically 80 – 200 m; important 
prey species for many fishes, birds and marine mammals (Anonymous 2006, 
Willson et al. 2006) 

Surf smelt Hypomesus 
pretiosus 

May – September, 
spawning & fishing 
season (W. F. 
Thompson and 
Associates 1936) 

Adult Spawns on coarse, gravel beaches during the lower (daytime) high tide (W. 
F. Thompson and Associates 1936); modest commercial fishery. Important 
prey species for many fishes, birds and marine mammals (Eschmeyer & 
Herald 1983) 

Night smelt Spirinchus 
starksi 

Winter [?] nearshore 
abundance peak 
(Emmett et al. 1987) 

Adult Spawn in surf, at night; poorly known (Eschmeyer & Herald 1983, Fritzsche 
& Cavanagh 1995) 

Flatfishes From Brodeur et al. (2004): “The early summer nekton community was 
dominated by coastal forage fishes such as smelts and Pacific herring, but 
also comprised juveniles of many rockfish, sculpin, and flatfish species. 
These winter-spring spawning species eventually settle out to demersal 
habitats sometime in summer (Shenker 1988), which may in part explain the 
paucity of these taxa in the August cruise. “ 

Sand sole Psettichthys Likely settle in Juveniles Sand sole juveniles very abundant in trawls for dredge spoil site evaluation, 
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Summer-fall based on 
dredge site trawling. 

most abundant in January 1985 (Emmett et al. 1987).  
 
PFMC 2005: 
“Larvae and small juveniles are transported to estuaries and shallow 
nearshore bays by tidal currents (Haldorson et al. 1993).” 

melanostictus 

Likely present year-
round, although spawn 
in 
January/February/Mar
ch(Pearson & 
McNally 2006).  

Adults PFMC 2005: 
“Sand sole are considered an inner shelf-outer shelf species. Adults and 
older juveniles occur between 1 and 325 m, but nearly all occur at depths 
shallower than 150 m (Sommani 1969, Hart 1973, Allen and Smith 1988, 
Rogers and Millner 1996). Adults and older 
juveniles are found as deep as 183 m, but do not occur in high densities 
below 73 m (Kramer et al. 1995). Spawning occurs over sandy and muddy 
substrata in water 20–30 m deep (Garrison and 
Miller 1982). Sand sole are not considered to be a migratory species. Adults 
may move into shallow nearshore waters in early winter to spawn, then 
move south and offshore in the summer to feed (Rogers and Millner 1996). 
Adults and demersal juveniles tend to move to deeper waters with increased 
size and age (Garrison and Miller 1982).“ 
 
See also Pearson (2006). 

April-May settlement 
based on spawn timing 
and larval duration  
http://hmsc.oregonstat
e.edu/projects/msap/P
S/masterlist/fish/starry
flounder.html 

Juveniles PFMC 2005: 
“Larvae are found in estuaries and up to 37 km offshore. Juveniles are found 
in estuaries and the lower reaches of major coastal rivers (Hart 1973, Orcutt 
1950).” 
 
Starry flounder were very rare in the dredge site trawls (Emmett et al. 1987) 

Starry 
flounder 

Platichthys 
stellatus 

Spawning Feb-Apr 
peak 
http://hmsc.oregonstat
e.edu/projects/msap/P
S/masterlist/fish/starry
flounder.html 

Adults PFMC 2005: 
“Most adults are found in less than 150 m (NOAA 1990). Demory et al. 
(1976) and Barss et al. (1977) conducted trawl surveys off the coasts of 
Oregon and Washington, and found that starry flounder were associated with 
sandy sediment at depths less than 60 m. Adults move inshore in late winter-
early spring to spawn and offshore and deeper in the summer and fall, but 
these coastal movements are generally less than 5 km (Conley 1977, NOAA 
1990).” 
 
Starry flounder were very rare in the dredge site trawls (Emmett et al. 1987)  

English 
sole 

Parophrys 
vetulus 

Year-long for larger 
juveniles and adults, 

Juveniles From PFMC 2005: 
“Juveniles reside primarily in shallow-water coastal, bay, and estuarine areas 
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small juveniles in 
estuaries. 

(Ketchen 1956, Krygier and Pearcy 1986, Laroche and Holton 1979, Olson 
and Pratt 1973, Pearcy and Myers 1974, Rogers et al. 1988, Toole 1980, Van 
Cleve and El-Sayed 1969, Westrheim 1955). Small juveniles settle in the 
estuarine and shallow nearshore areas all along the coast. As they grow, they 
move to deeper water. Large juveniles commonly occur out to depths of 150 
m. Larvae metamorphose into juveniles in spring and early summer and rear 
until fall/winter at which time most emigrate to deeper waters (Olson and 
Pratt 1973).”   
 
Larvae abundant off Umpqua in Feb/Mar (USACE 1989). 
Juveniles relatively common in dredge site studies January and fall (Emmett 
et al. 1987, USACE 1989). 
 

Potentially year-round, 
spawning January-
April 

Adults PFMC (2005)  
“In the North Pacific, English sole is an inner-shelf mesobenthal species, 
occurring to 55 m (Allen and Smith 1988). Spawning occurs over soft-
bottom mud substrata at depths of 50–70 m (Ketchen 1956). In Oregon, 
stocks spawn from January to April, peaking in February or March (Harry 
1959).” 
 
Adults occur 20–70 meters deep in summer 40–130 meters deep in winter 
(Jow 1969, Barss 1976 both in Lassuy 1989) 
http://hmsc.oregonstate.edu/projects/msap/PS/masterlist/fish/englishsole.htm
l 
 
See also Gunderson et al. (1990) and Emmett et al. (1991)  

Pacific 
halibut 

Hippoglossus 
stenolepis 

Year round? Adults Not captured by dredge site studies (Emmett 1987). 
 
(Love et al. 2005, Anonymous 2006) 

Elasmobranchs (skates and sharks) This taxon is known to respond to EMFs. 
Big skate Raja binoculata Year round? Adult PFMC (2005)  

“Survey catches in the North Pacific --  they are found most frequently on 
the outer shelf in waters 50–200 m deep (Allen and Smith 1988). In an 
assessment of habitat types and associated fish 
assemblages using a submersible at Heceta Bank off the southern Oregon 
coast, Tissot et al. (In Review) found that adult skate were most commonly 
found in habitat consisting of mud and sea urchins (Allocentrotus). “  
 
(Love et al. 2005) 
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Spiny 
Dogfish 

Squalus 
acanthias 

Summer & Fall Juvenile Juvenile dogfish in the western Atlantic move inshore during the summer 
and fall (McMillan and Morse, 1999); anecdotal information suggests a 
similar phenomenon in the eastern Pacific. 

Blue shark Prionace glauca Year round? Adult These pelagic sharks are found over shallow water (<100 m) (Klimley, et al., 
2002), and anecdotal reports indicate that they may occur with some 
frequency in the study area. 

White shark Carcharodon 
carcharius 

August - January Adult Tagging efforts in Humboldt County (Northern California) suggest that 
white sharks are seasonally abundant coincident with salmon spawning runs 
and attendant pinnipeds (Adam C. Brown, pers. comm.) 

Soupfin 
shark 

Galeorhinus 
galeus 

Potentially year-round Adult PFMC (2005) 
“Soupfin sharks are an abundant coastal-pelagic species of temperate 
continental and insular waters (Compagno 1984). They are often associated 
with the bottom (Compagno 1984), inhabiting bays and muddy shallows 
(Eschmeyer et al. 1983). Although soupfin shark often occur as shallow as 2 
m (Compagno 1984), they also occur in submarine canyons up to 471 m 
(Compagno 1984).” 
 
(Love et al. 2005, Anonymous 2006) 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2008 7:09 PM
To: Murphy, Michael
Cc: Browne, Peter; Alison Agness
Subject: MMPA/ESA sea lion considerations

Hi Michael, 
 
There were some questions raised earlier about the ability of OPT to approach the buoy if and 
when ESA‐listed and non‐listed marine mammals are present. Here is the response from our 
Protected Resources Division (Alison Agness) regarding this subject: 
 
The current NMFS guideline for vessel approach of pinnipeds hauled out is 100 yards.  
Monitoring or maintenance activities by OPT at least 100 yards from the buoy are within the 
current NMFS guidelines.  If pinnipeds do not leave the buoy upon approach up to 100 yards, 
and the pinnipeds are non‐ESA listed species (i.e., California sea lions), OPT can proceed to 
deter the said marine mammal from damaging private property so long as such measures do not 
result in the death or serious injury of a marine mammal (Section 101.(a)(4)(A) of the MMPA). 
If pinnipeds are ESA‐listed Steller sea lions, OPT cannot pursue any directed take, including 
intentional harassment, and must remain at least 100 yards from the buoy so long as the ESA‐
listed species is present. 
 
OPT does not need authorization to fence the buoy, and if during the monitoring phase it is 
determined that pinnipeds use the buoy as haul out space, it would be advisable to use a 
fencing alternative on the buoy shortly thereafter to avoid the necessity of additional 
regulatory provisions.  For example, if OPT needed to perform emergency maintenance that 
required immediate attention regardless of pinniped presence, additional regulatory 
provisions would have to be sought by the company to be compliant with the ESA and MMPA.  In 
order for OPT to have legal coverage to approach the buoy at closer range than 100 yards when 
pinnipeds are hauled out, OPT would need an IHA (Section 101.(a)(5) of the MMPA) and an ITS 
issued as part of their ESA section 7 consultation.  In order to allow OPT to pursue directed 
take including intentional harassment of an ESA‐listed Steller sea lions, a 4(d) rule would 
have to be issued under the ESA. 
 
Alison will be on the phone on Wednesday if you have any questions. 
 
‐Bridgette 
 
‐‐ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 8:09 PM
To: Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter
Cc: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin 

Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy 
Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf; Alison Agness

Subject: Cetacean study plan comments
Attachments: Cetacean Study Plan_Jan8 08_Lohrmanedits.pdf

Michael and Peter, 
 
Please see the attached document for comments on the Cetacean study plan. I hope my edits 
came through, this is my first time using the edit tool in Adobe. If not, let me know and I 
could just do track changes in Word. 
 
Call me with any questions. These comments capture the discussions Alison and I had before 
the meeting. 
 
‐Bridgette 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 1 - Cetaceans 
Rev 1 - January 8, 2008 

 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be located 
approximately 2.5 miles (4 kilometers) off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon 
(Figure 1).  The ½-mile-by-½-mile (0.25 square miles) project area represents the area within 
which the 10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.05 square miles).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, 
approximately in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of 
three to five 150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys (Figures 2, 3, and 4).  OPT plans to deploy the 
10-buoy array during the summer of 2009.  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single 
PowerBuoy in 2008, which will not be grid connected. 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Gray whales and harbor porpoise are the two cetacean species most commonly found in the 
project area.  The proposed project is in the migratory path of gray whales, which migrate from 
the Bearing Sea to Baja, California, and harbor porpoise are regularly seen in the area.  In 
addition, humpback whales are known to periodically swim off of the mouth of the Umpqua 
River.  Agency staff have indicated that over a 50-year license term, other large whales, which 
all typically occur further offshore than where the project is located, may occasionally swim 
through the project area.  The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other 
large whales may not be able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or 
become entangled with mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a 
specific concern that the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If 
gray whales, which regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the 
project infrastructure, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the 
potential effects from altering their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Cetaceans - Non-ESA Listed 
 
Oregon marine waters support 15 cetacean species that are not ESA listed on an intermittent or 
year-around basis (NOAA 2007a).  These species do not pose commercial harvest value, but do 
provide some recreational importance in terms of whale watching.  Overall, there is little 
unnatural mortality or pressure on population numbers.  Population trends for the 15 cetacean 
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FIGURE 2 
ISOMETRTIC VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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FIGURE 3 
PLAN VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 

 
 
 

FIGURE 4 
PROFILE VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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Middle PowerBuoy is located forward of side PowerBuoys.  Subsea pod shown below PowerBuoy on right.  Note:  
assumed depth is 197 feet (60 meters).  Dimensions are subject to change with design loads (will vary depending on 
depth and position within array) and final project design. 
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species appear relatively stable (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 
2007a).  A summary was generated of information compiled by NOAA (2007a) for each of these 
species regarding distribution, habitat use, and population status (Table 1).  In addition, maps 
were generated of whale and dolphin and porpoise sightings from aerial surveys conducted in 
1989 to 1990 and 1996 (Figures 5 and 6). 
 
Based upon both literature review and sea-based surveys plotted in Figures 5 and 6, gray whales 
(Eschrichtius robustus) and harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) are the two cetacean species 
most commonly found in the project area. 
 
Harbor Porpoise 
 
Harbor porpoises are small marine mammals that generally remain near estuaries and rivers.  
They feed on small fish such as herring and can venture into freshwater rivers for extended 
periods of time.  Populations are in a stable condition with projections estimating approximately 
37,745 total individuals in Oregon and Washington (NOAA 2007a).  Research has shown that 
harbor porpoise do not generally migrate and have a limited local range that does not intermix 
with other proximal stocks (NOAA 2007a).  They can be found over 100 miles offshore, but 
generally remain inland.  Distribution is based upon food resources. 
 
Gray Whale 
 
The gray whale is a large baleen whale that is composed of an eastern and western stock 
(Figure 7).  The eastern stock inhabits the Pacific Coast and was de-listed from federal protection 
in 1994.  The western stock is found along the Korean coastline and remains classified as 
endangered. 
 
Gray whales migrate up and down the Pacific Coast between their Alaskan feeding waters 
(summer) and Mexican breeding grounds (winter).  This migration covers 10,000 to 14,000 miles 
for a round trip (U.S. Department of the Interior [USDOI] 1989), and it represents the longest 
migration of any mammal.  During migration, whales pass along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts (National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2002) and are the focus of nearshore whale 
watching programs.  Gray whales feed on benthic invertebrates and generally remain within a 
few miles of the shoreline (Rice and Wolman 1971).  They can intermittently be found near the 
mouths of estuaries as they are searching for food. 
 
Gray whales are a success story for recovery of endangered species with current populations 
estimated to be over 20,000 whales (Rugh et al. 1999; NOAA 2007a).  The population is thought 
to be near pre-exploitation population levels (NMFS 2002). 
 
2.2 Cetaceans - ESA Listed 
 
OPT has contacted the NMFS and requested information on species in the project vicinity that 
are protected under the ESA, most recently in a letter dated October 11, 2007 and during various 
phone conversations and meetings.  Federally-listed threatened or endangered cetacean species 
that may occur in the project area are listed in Table 2. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CETACEANS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA FROM NOAA STOCK ASSESSMENT REPORTS 
Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 

Minke Whale Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata 

Few sightings located over continental 
shelf. 

Migratory movement along Oregon’s 
continental shelf. 

No direct population estimates are 
available.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Gray Whale Eschrichtius robustus Predictable seasonal migration occurs 
along the West Coast in relatively 
nearshore habitat 

Eastern population migrates seasonally 
along the West Coast.  Northbound 
migration generally in nearshore 
habitat, while southern migration 
further offshore. 

Species was delisted in 1994 and is 
making a marked recovery.  
Population is currently over 20,000 
individuals. 

Bottlenose dolphin  Tursiops truncatus Prefer warm water and distant offshore 
locations. 

Located primarily in warm waters of 
southern California. Rarely venture 
into Oregon and found in distant 
offshore areas. 

No direct population estimates are 
available, but population considered in 
good health. 

Common dolphin (short 
beaked) 

Delphinus delphis Few sightings in southern Oregon.  Primarily found in California coast.  
Few sightings in southern Oregon.  
Can be found from nearshore up to 300 
nm (nautical miles) offshore.   

The common dolphin represents the 
most abundant cetacean off of 
California and its population status is 
in excellent condition.  

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba No sightings in Oregon. Located within 100-300 nm from 
coastline in California. Prefer warm 
water and distant offshore locations.  

Potential increase in population.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Northern right whale 
dolphin 

Lissodelphis borealis Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

While moderate risk of unnatural 
mortality exists, insufficient data is 
available to indicate low abundance or 
negative population trends.  

Pacific white sided 
dolphin 

Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens 

Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington. 
Concentrated in California.  Undergoes 
seasonal migrations along the 
coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Risso dolphin Grampus griseus Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Dall's porpoise Phocoenoides dalli Commonly seen and make interannual 
north and south movements. 

Located in near and offshore waters 
within shelf and slope habitat.  
Movement along coastline determined 
by seasonality and interannual time 
scales. 

Assessment of population trends are 
not available, but no direct threat to the 
population was identified and is 
considered a non-critical stock.  
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Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 
Harbor porpoise Phocoena phocoena Sighted year-around in nearshore 

transboundary waters. 
Located in nearshore habitat during 
most of year, but can shift to deeper 
offshore waters during winter months.  
Population concentrations driven by 
primarily by prey availability.  

Population is not considered 
"strategic" due to low annual unnatural 
mortality.  Numbers are not listed as 
depleted.  Overall population trends 
are not known.   

Baird's beaked whale Berardius bairdii Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found primarily near Japan with only 
a few offshore deepwater sightings 
occurring in Oregon.  Most sightings 
occur from late spring and early fall.  
Offshore movements occur from 
November to late April. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Mesoplodont beaked 
whale 

Mesoplodon spp. Only five sightings along entire U.S. 
west coast. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Cuviers beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps Few sightings in distant offshore 
pelagic waters. 

Species remains submerged in distant 
offshore pelagic waters for long 
periods of time.  Small size make 
species cryptic and poorly understood. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pilot whale (short 
finned) 

Globicephala 
macrorhynchus 

Few sightings in offshore waters Primarily found in southern California 
coast.  Possible migrants sighted in 
Oregon were in offshore waters. 

Population appears healthy, although 
no trend analyses are available. 

Source:  NOAA 2007a. 
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FIGURE 5 
NON-ESA PROTECTED WHALE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996 

 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 6 
DOLPHIN AND PORPOISE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF BOTH EAST AND WEST POPULATIONS OF GRAY WHALES 

 
Source:  NMFS 2002. 

 
 
 

TABLE 2 
LIST OF FEDERALLY-PROTECTED THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 

CETACEAN SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA 
Common Scientific Name Federal Status 

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae E 
Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus E 
Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis E 
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus E 
Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus E 
Southern resident killer whale Orcinus orca E 
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Humpback Whale 
 
The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), listed as federally endangered, is a highly-
migratory marine mammal that ranges along the west coast and worldwide (NMFS 2005).  
Populations of the humpback whale are classified as endangered; however, numbers are 
improving.  Population estimates suggest an annual 6 to 7 percent increase in population over the 
last 20 years (NMFS 2005).  Humpback whales can grow to a length of 15 meters and weigh 
23,000 to 36,000 kg and reach sexual maturity at around 12 meters in length or 6 to 10 years of 
age (American Cetacean Society [ACS] 2004a).  Females of reproductive age generally bear a 
calf every 2 to 3 years.  Humpback whales are in the group known as baleen whales, which feed 
on small crustaceans (known as krill), and various species of small fish.  Each whale may 
consume nearly a ton of food per day by filtering huge volumes of seawater.  Feeding behavior 
can vary from deep diving in pursuit of prey, cooperative feeding such as herding and formation 
feeding (echelon feeding), and the use of “bubble clouds” produced by lobbing their tail at the 
surface which forms a cloud of bubbles, followed by a lunge in the middle (NMFS 1991; 
Weinrich et al. 1992). 
 
The humpback whale migrates seasonally for feeding and mating.  While the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) recognizes only one Pacific stock of humpbacks, research suggests 
at least three populations (NMFS 2005): 
 
1. Eastern North Pacific Stock - a stock residing in Central America and Mexico in 

winter/spring that move to the along the West Coast to British Columbia in summer/fall. 
2. Central North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population residing in the Hawaiian Islands 

that migrate to north British Columbia or southern Alaska through Prince Williams Sound 
west to Kodiak. 

3. Western North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population in Japan that migrates to the 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands in summer/fall. 

 
Based upon these definitions, two of the three populations migrate through Oregon’s coastal 
waters annually.  While the known route of humpbacks is not precise, the three identified stocks 
do follow general migrational trends.  Movement along the coastline primarily occurs during 
summer and fall; however, historical whale observations have been made in every month except 
February, March, and April (NMFS 1991).  Generally, humpback sightings in northwest coastal 
waters are uncommon (Figure 8).  However, humpback whales have been reported occasionally 
off of the mouth of the Umpqua River (Aquatic Species Subgroup meetings, various dates), 
which is approximately 6 miles south of the project area.  Recent efforts to tag humpback whales 
by Oregon State University (OSU) led to 10 observations in July and August of 2002 between 
Coos Bay and Newport (Lagerquist and Mate 2002).  These observations occurred over five 
miles offshore in highly productive optimal foraging areas. 
 
Sperm Whale 
 
The sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) is federally listed as endangered.  It is a deep-diving 
odontocete or toothed whale (NOAA 2007b).  This species is unique in many ways, having a 
disproportionately large head, the largest brain of any animal and strong sexual dimorphic  
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FIGURE 8 
HUMPBACK WHALE SIGHTINGS BASED ON SHIPBOARD SURVEYS OFF 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON, 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. 
 Thick line indicates the outer boundary of all 

surveys combined. 
Source:  NMFS 2005. 
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morphology.  Adult males can reach lengths of 15 to 18 m and weigh 31,750 to 40,800 kg while 
the smaller females rarely exceed 11 m and 12,000 to 12,700 kg (ACS 2004b).  Males reach 
sexual maturity at 10 to 12 m or about 10 years of age but are not thought to be active breeders 
until much later, possibly at greater than 25 years of age (NOAA 2007b; ACS 2004b).  Females 
reach sexual maturity at 8 to 9 m or 7 to 13 years of age and are believed to produce a calf about 
every 5 years (NOAA 2007b).  This species often forms family groups of females and their 
young.  Young males between the ages of 4 and 21 years may be found in “bachelor schools” 
whereas fully mature adult males often travel alone, though they can sometimes be found with 
female groups temporarily. 
 
There are several sperm whale stocks found throughout the world, including a West Coast stock 
(i.e., California, Oregon, and Washington; NOAA 2007b).  This population resides primarily in 
California and has been historically observed in every season except winter (December through 
February) in Oregon and Washington.  Prior to commercial whaling, the world-wide population 
of sperm whales was estimated at 1,100,000 individuals (ACS 2004b).  More recent estimates 
put the population at about 360,000 animals.  Regarding the California-Oregon-Washington 
stock, NOAA estimates that there are 1,233 whales based on survey data collected from 1996 to 
2001 (NOAA 2007b).  Population estimates have varied dramatically at times and have shown 
no apparent trend. 
 
Since the sperm whale is a deep-diving mammal, it requires deepwater habitat.  Sperm whales 
spend their life in waters averaging over 1,300 feet in depth (NOAA 2007b).  In these waters, 
they prey upon native deepwater species including squid, shark, skates, and other fishes (NOAA 
2007b). 
 
Sei Whale 
 
Sei whales (Balaenoptera borealis), federally listed as endangered, occur in subtropical and 
tropical waters and into the higher latitudes.  Sei whales in the eastern North Pacific (east of 180° 
W longitude) are considered a separate stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They are rarely found off of 
the Washington, Oregon, and California coasts (NMFS 2003) (Figure 9).  When observed, 
individuals are typically in oceanic waters, miles offshore (NMFS 2003). 
 
A very slim whale, the typical adult male sei whale can range from 13.7 to 16.8 m and weigh 
12,700 to 15,400 kg with females being slightly larger (ACS 2004c).  They reach sexual maturity 
at about 10 years of age or about 12.2 m (males) and 13.1 m (females).  Very little is known 
regarding mating activities but it likely can happen year round (ACS 2004c).  Once of 
reproductive age, females may calve every 2 to 3 years and calves typically stay with the mother 
about 6 to 10 months (Whale Center of New England [WCNE] 2007). 
 
Sei whales usually travel alone or in small groups though they are known to aggregate in areas of 
dense prey (WCNE 2007).  Little is known of their behavior.  As with other baleen whales, sei 
whales forage on small fish, squid, krill, and copepods.  The sei whale often feeds on plankton 
near the surface by skimming the surface with mouth open (ACS 2004c). 
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FIGURE 9 
SEI WHALE SIGHTING LOCATIONS BASED ON SURVEYS FROM 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. EZ; bold line indicates the 

outer boundary of all surveys combined. 
Map Credit:  Carretta et al. 2005. 
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The sei whale was not identified as a separate species from Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera brydei) 
until the early 1900s (ACS 2004c).  Total numbers of sei whales in the north Pacific pre-whaling 
times have been variously estimated at 42,000 and as high as 62,000 (NOAA 2007a).  There are 
no current estimates for abundance in the eastern North Pacific based on sighting surveys and 
thus no data on population trends.  An abundance estimate of 56 sei whales has been made based 
on surveys conducted in 1996 and 2001 conducted off the Washington, Oregon, and California 
coast out to 300 nm (NOAA 2007a). 
 
Blue Whale 
 
The federally-endangered blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) is the largest known animal ever 
to exist on this planet.  They inhabit most oceans and seas of the world.  The eastern north 
Pacific stock summers off California to feed and migrates as far south as the Costa Rica Dome.  
It has been estimated that there are about 2,000 whales in this stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They 
feed on krill and possibly pelagic crabs (Reeves et al. 2002). 
 
As with most species of whales, the blue whale population was devastated by commercial 
whaling in the late 1800 and 1900s until the IWC prohibited taking of this species in 1966.  The 
population size was estimated at greater than 350,000 whales prior to the commercial whaling 
industry.  The species has been slow to recover, however, and current world-wide population 
estimates range from 8,000 to 14,000 blue whales (ACS 2004d).  The most recent estimate for 
the blue whale population off the Washington, Oregon, and California waters is at 1,744 whales 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
Fin Whale 
 
Federally-endangered fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) occur in the major oceans of the world 
and tend to be more prominent in temperate and polar waters. For stock assessment purposes, 
NOAA recognizes three populations in the U.S. Pacific waters:  Alaska (Northeast Pacific), 
California/Oregon/Washington, and Hawaii (NMFS 2006a).  In general, fin whales are more 
numerous in the coastal waters of California, Oregon, and Washington during summer and fall.  
Though it is not clear where they move to during winter/spring, it is unlikely they make large-
scale migrations (NOAA 2007d).  They generally travel alone or in small groups but 
aggregations can occur in areas (ACS 2004e).  They are able to communicate over vast distances 
due to their powerful song. 
 
Second only to the blue whale, the fin whale can reach lengths of 24 m in the northern 
hemisphere and 26.8 m in the southern hemisphere and a weight of 45,360 to 63,500 kg (ACS 
2004e).  Females are slightly larger than males.  Little is known of their reproductive behavior, 
breeding, or calving areas.  Sexual maturity is thought to occur between 6 and 10 years of age 
and the female calving cycle is 2 to 4 years (ACS 2004e). 
 
They feed on krill and small pelagic schooling fish and have been known to consume up to 1,800 
kg of food per day (ACS 2004e; NMFS 2006a).  They have been observed circling schools of 
fish at high speed and then turning on their right side to consume the fish (ACS 2004e). 
 
Based on ship surveys conducted between 1991 and 2001, estimates of 280 to 380 fin whales 
were made off the Oregon and Washington coasts while the majority (1,600 to 3,200 fin whales) 
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was observed offshore of California (NMFS 2006a).  The minimum population estimate for the 
California/Oregon/Washington stock is 2,541 fin whales based on the 1996 and 2001 data 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
OPT does not expect project construction, maintenance, and operation to affect the blue whale, 
fin whale, sei whale, and sperm whale as these whale species frequent deeper offshore waters 
(ACS 2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e; Carretta et al. 2005, Pers. Comm. Bruce Mate, Director, 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute, October 2, 2007) than those found within the project vicinity. 
 
Southern Resident Killer Whale 
 
Although not officially recognized as separate subspecies, there are three ecotypes of killer 
whales in the northeastern Pacific Ocean: resident, transient, and offshore (NOAA 2007c).  
While their ranges overlap, these forms represent significant morphology, ecology, behavior, and 
genetic differences resulting from a lack of interchange between the groups.  In the U.S., resident 
killer whales occur from California to Alaska and can be further subdivided into four 
communities:  Southern, Northern, Southern Alaska, and Western Alaska North Pacific 
Residents (NOAA 2007c).  The Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) population, currently 
listed as endangered, consists of three family groups or pods, have been documented to range off 
the coasts of central California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver Island, and as far north as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.  However, most sightings have occurred in the summer in inland waters 
of Washington and British Columbia (Carretta et al. 2005). 
 
The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family, with males reaching up to 9.8 m in 
length and nearly 10,000 kg in weight while females may reach 8.5 m in length and 7,500 kg 
weight (NOAA 2007c).  Males are thought to reach sexual maturity at 5.2 to 6.4 m, have an 
average life span of 30 years and maximum longevity of 50 to 60 years.  Females generally reach 
sexual maturity at 4.6 to 5.4 m, have an average life span of 50 years, and maximum longevity of 
80 to 90 years (NOAA 2007c, NMFS 2006b).  Female residents are thought to give birth every 
five years for about 25 years, and then enter into a post-reproductive period.  The birthing rate is 
highly variable and may be affected by a recent loss of a previous calf. 
 
The foraging behavior and prey species is known to vary between killer whale populations.  In 
contrast to other populations, the SRKW prey mainly on salmon and other fishes from late spring 
though fall (NMFS 2006b).  Chinook salmon appeared to be the preferred prey, even when other 
salmon species were more abundant.  Little is known of their winter and early spring foraging 
patterns.  Resident killer whales may spend 50 to 67 percent of their time foraging, using 
echolocation, passive listening, and well developed vision to locate and capture prey (NMFS 
2006b). 
 
From late spring through fall, the primary residence for the SRKW is in the inland waterways of 
Washington State and British Columbia (Strait of Georgia, Strait of Juan de Fuca, and Puget 
Sound).  Winter and early spring movements and distribution are generally unknown (NMFS 
2006b; NOAA 2007c).  Pods have on occasion been observed off Washington and Vancouver 
Island, as far south as central California, and as far north as the Queen Charlotte Islands.  
Offshore movements and distribution are largely unknown with only 28 confirmed coastal 
sightings over the last 30 years  
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The number of SRKWs has never been large, perhaps numbering between 100 and 200 before 
1960 (NMFS 2006b).  Capture of Southern Resident whales for the public display industry 
resulted in numbers dropping to fewer than 70 in 1973, when annual counts of killer whales 
began.  Abundance estimates for killer whales are based on individual counts of the entire 
population each year.  These estimates should be considered minimum estimates as some 
individuals may be missed.  Based on the 2005 stock assessment report (Carretta et al. 2005), 
numbers generally increased until 1995 when 99 animals were counted.  Numbers then declined 
to 79 whales in 2000, with the most recent count of 83 in 2003.  Further updates indicate 
numbers have increased slightly since 2000 and were estimated to be 91 based on the 2005 
census (NOAA 2007a). 
 
While research indicates that the SRKW has very low population numbers (NMFS 2006b) and 
rarely occurs off the Oregon Coast (Carretta et al. 2005), it is possible that this species could pass 
through the project area. 
 
2.3 Existing Information about Potential Effects 
 
One issue that has been raised is the possibility of whale entanglement in the project mooring 
system.  The PowerBuoys, subsurface floats, and gravity-base anchors will be connected with 4- 
to 5-inch-diameter synthetic mooring lines.  In addition, a power/fiber optic cable, having a 
diameter of 2.8 inches, will exit the bottom of the PowerBuoy, descending to the seabed in a lazy 
“S” shape with floats attached to the cable and a clump weight at the seabed (Figure 4).  The 
football-shaped floats are two-piece and clamp onto the power cable at prescribed locations to 
give the necessary buoyancy to the cable to act as both a strain relief (for the heaving motion of 
the PowerBuoy) and to keep it off the bottom (prevents cable sweep at the seabed).  This will 
provide the installation with power and communications transmission. 
 
Celikkol (1999) analyzed the risk of entanglement for an offshore aquaculture farm which had a 
mooring system similar to the one proposed in this project and concluded that “the chance of 
whale entanglement should be considered unlikely to very unlikely” due to the absence of 
structures known to cause entanglements such as slack lines and netting.  An examination of the 
NMFS Stock Assessment for the U.S. west coast (Carretta et al. 2007) shows that since 1999 the 
known causes of fin and humpback whale mortalities due to entanglement are limited to fishing 
gear, drift gillnets, crab pot lines, and polypropylene/nylon lines.  The mooring lines of the 
project and the power/fiber optic cables are more substantial than the fishing or crab pot lines 
that have been involved in previous entanglement incidents.  The mass of the PowerBuoys and 
the anchors combined with the size, strength, and tension of the mooring cables is expected to 
create enough tension to preclude the formation of loops or twists around a passing animal.  The 
combination of heavy mooring gear and relatively taut mooring lines has been shown to render 
the potential for entanglement negligible (Wursig and Gailey 2002).  The power/fiber optic 
cables descending from the PowerBuoys to the seabed have a smaller diameter than the mooring 
lines (2.8 inches verses 4 to 5 inches).  However, this is still a substantial cable and considering 
the relative rigidity of the armored power/fiber optic cable, OPT believes that it is unlikely that 
these cables will form loops or twist around a passing animal. 
 
The concern over whales potentially colliding with mooring lines or PowerBuoys is based 
largely on the fact that very little is known about the whale’s behavior in response to large man-
made obstacles.  Whale impacts with ships, buoys, and other moored objects are considered to be 
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uncommon.  In an analysis of a similar type of wave energy project having four buoys in the 
state of Washington, FERC (2007) stated: 
 

We … suspect that because the project’s cables would be similar in size and type to 
anchoring systems associated with navigation buoys, the potential for collisions and 
injury (of marine mammals) is low. We found no information that would suggest that 
navigation buoys have resulted in injury to marine mammals. While there would be an 
array of 10 such cables at the project compared to a single one associated with a 
navigation buoy, the spacing between the cables (60 feet) should be sufficient for most 
species to avoid hitting the cables. 

 
The spacing of the PowerBuoys, 330 feet (100 m) apart from each other, will further decrease the 
likelihood of collision by providing room for gray whales, harbor porpoises, and other whales to 
pass between the buoys.  To illustrate this point, Figure 10 depicts, to scale, a gray whale of 
average length (45 feet [NMFS 2007]) within the buoy array.  It is worth noting that, while the 
mooring lines are taut, they do allow for some give and the hard, rounded surface of the 
PowerBuoys are expected to deflect an animal in most cases rather than halt their progress. 
 

FIGURE 10 
SCALE ILLUSTRATION OF A GRAY WHALE WITHIN THE BUOY ARRAY 

 
 
Previous research by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) reports that “…noise from wave 
power plant machinery will generally increase in proportion to the ambient background noise 
associated with surface wave conditions, thus tending to minimize its noticeable effect” (EPRI 
2004).  Ambient noise in the ocean originates from commercial and recreational boat traffic, 
wave action, marine life, seismic events, and atmospheric noise.  Ambient ocean sounds related 
to marine traffic range from 30 to 90 dB (re:  1 �Pa2/Hz) at 5 to 3,000 Hz.  Breaking waves and 
the associated spray and bubbles generate sounds with a frequency of 500 to 100,000 Hz 
(University of Rhode Island, Office of Marine Programs 2007).  
 
Noise from project construction and maintenance could negatively impact cetaceans for a 
temporary period.  OPT expects that peak noise emission will be generated by a vessel fully 
underway, and will be no greater than 130 to 160 dB (ref. 1�Pa) over a frequency range of 250 to 
2,000 Hz (Thomsen et al. 2006; LGL Ecological Research Associates, Inc. [LGL] 1991).  OPT 
expects a vessel to be fully underway only when traveling to and from the project site.  Most of 
the time during project installation and maintenance, the sound intensity will be much lower.  
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Generally, slow-moving vessels will produce noise at less than 120 dB (ref: 1�Pa) and be located 
over approximately 600 feet from whale groups, which should not provoke a fleeing reaction 
(Moore and Clarke 2002). 
 
During project operation, the underwater noise should primarily originate from waves impacting 
the float portion of the PowerBuoy and movement of internal mechanical components.  
According to the Minerals Management Service (MMS), “[o]nce installed, wave energy 
technologies would produce low-intensity, broadband noise of a repetitive continuous nature, 
similar in character to noise from ship operations.  Such noise would be expected to have 
minimal impacts to human and marine populations” (MMS 2007). 
 
Recent discussions with marine mammal and acoustic experts have indicated that gray whales in 
particular are acutely aware of their environment and are likely to avoid the wave parks through 
a combination of visual acuity, passive acoustic detection, and echo-location.  Scientists have 
observed that gray whales are very perceptive and able to accurately maneuver around man-
made objects.  In fact, gray whales often use the anchor chain of moored vessels as a type of 
“scratching post” (Pers. comm. Bruce Mate,  Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute,  
undated). 
 
However, evaluating the effects of a PowerBuoy on whales in any credible way is at present 
difficult due to the absence of previous experience with such technology and the relatively poor 
understanding researchers have of cetacean behavior.  OPT therefore believes that the proposed 
phased whale research program, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a 
methodical and flexible approach to understand how whales interact with the wave park. 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other large whales may not be 
able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or become entangled with 
mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a specific concern that 
the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If gray whales, which 
regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the project infrastructure, 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the potential effects from altering 
their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
While there is evidence suggesting that whales will detect and avoid a wave energy project, 
OPT, the Aquatic Species Subgroup, and other members of the research community believe that 
it is prudent to develop a better understanding of:  1) migratory whale paths in the project 
vicinity; and 2) how whales behave in the presence of the project (e.g., do they have the acuity to 
detect and avoid the systems).  If study results indicated that a deterrent system should be 
employed, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated that the type and effectiveness of the acoustic 
guidance used should be thoroughly evaluated.  Lastly, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated 
an interest in evaluating potential project effects and mitigation within the framework of an 
adaptive management plan. 
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Wave generation units such as PowerBuoys are a new technology, and there is no experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on cetaceans.  The elements of this work plan are 
based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy 
Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
5.1 Study Objectives 
 
The goal of this study is to verify the hypothesis that whales have the acuity to detect and avoid 
the system in all seastates.  A three-phase program is proposed: 
 
� Phase I, Baseline Characterization - Characterize the behavior of whales in the absence 

of wave energy systems (Baseline) and develop a strategy and study plan for monitoring 
the behavior of whales in the presence of wave energy systems. 

� Phase II, Acoustic Emissions Characterization - Characterize the acoustic emissions of 
wave energy conversion systems as a function of seastate and evaluate the expected 
behavioral response of whales. 

� Phase III, Post-Deployment Monitoring - Monitor the behavior of whales once wave 
energy systems are deployed.  Of particular importance will be whether whales enter wave 
energy system and, if so, if they become struck or entangled with the mooring lines or 
buoys. 

 
At this juncture, only the specifics of Phase I have been fully developed.  Migratory behavior by 
whales has been the subject of numerous studies (Rugh et al. 2001; Mate and Ramirez 2003; 
Swartz and Jones 1987; Mate and Harvey 1984 Calambokidis et al. 2000; Steiger and 
Calambokidis 2000; Urban et al. 2000), so the methodology for completing this work has been 
well established.  However, due to the newness of the technology, OPT has opted to consult with 
a panel of marine experts before committing to a specific study methodology for Phases II and 
III of this work plan.  Therefore, the descriptions of these two phases provided below should be 
considered to be preliminary and are provided primarily for discussion purposes only. 
 
5.2 Phase I - Baseline Characterization 
 
The OSU Marine Mammal Institute has proposed the following Phase I study of gray whales 
along the Oregon coast in response to the proposed installation of wave energy projects.  This 
phase consists of two tasks: 
 
� Task 1, Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study - This task will occur in winter 2007 and 

spring 2008 and will provide baseline data on the route, rate, and timing of migrating gray 
whales as well as the presence of other large whale species. 

� Task 2, Gray Whale Monitoring Study Plan - This task will include: 
− A small conference with leading marine mammal and acoustic experts in early 2008 

to further define and resolve issues; 
− A recommendation on the possible need for active acoustic deterrence; and 
− A written study plan on how to further assess and monitor gray whales in the 

presence of a wave energy system. 
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5.2.1 Task 1 - Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study 
 
Shore-based observation using binoculars and theodolite are effective to determine distribution 
of large whales (blue, humpback, gray, and even killer whales).  Tracking the gray whales, as 
well as observations of other large whales, will be accomplished by a four-person team of 
observers stationed on the deck adjacent to the lighthouse at Yaquina Head.  The deck is located 
25 m above mean sea level and distance to the horizon is approximately 16 km. On a good 
weather day, the observers may be able to see whales near the horizon.  However, due to the 
accuracy of the method, reliable distribution and movement data are restricted to a smaller radius 
(about 9 km) around the observation station.  Observations will take place every day (weather 
permitting) from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. during the winter of 2007/20081 and the northward 
migration during 2008.   
 
The Yaquina Head location has a number of advantages.  First, it has been the site of a multi-
year effort in describing the timing of gray whale migrations from 1978 to 1981.  Second, it is 
our hypothesis that whales are migrating along bathymetry lines (a relatively consistent depth).  
This means that whales are likely passing headland areas closer than they would along 
uninterrupted sandy beach areas like Gardiner.  As a result, this area is more cost effective and 
accurate in acquiring information about timing, speed, and water depth of whales on migration 
than would be similar efforts in flat areas where whales are farther offshore. 
 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct some preliminary assessments of this hypothesis by 
conducting four days of aerial surveys during the southbound migration off the Florence coast.  
Aerial surveys will occur on fair weather days around the project site from 0 to 10 miles offshore 
over an approximately 50-square-mile area from Florence to Haceta Head.  During the surveys, 
Global Position System (GPS) will be used to determine position of whales and to assess their 
consistent favor of specific water depths in order to relate those to what is observed off Yaquina 
Head.  This will be done during the southbound migration when the largest number of 
whales/hour are moving  and the survey can expect to be most efficient in a short period of time. 
 
The team at Yaquina Head will use binoculars with reticles and a high-quality theodolite to 
monitor the position of large whales as the animals travel past their station (all marine mammal 
sightings made from the Yaquina Head observation station will be recorded and reported).  
Observers will determine as many positions of the whales as possible (to the north, directly 
offshore, and to the south) given the sighting characteristics of the theodolite (magnification, 
elevation) and the weather.  The observation team will consist of a theodolite operator, two 
observers using binoculars (observers), and a data recorder (recorder).  At the beginning of each 
observation period, three people will scan the ocean directly offshore (to the west) and to the 
north of their station until the first whale is sighted.  At this point, the observer will direct the 
theodolite operator to the whale’s position.  The recorder will document the number of whales in 
the group, age classes (probably only feasible for mothers and calves), and their direction of 
travel.  The theodolite operator will get a “fix” on the whales and call out this position to the 
recorder, who will use improved software (Pythagoras) to link serial sightings into estimates of 
the underwater route of whale travels.  The team will continue to track this whale (and other 
whales) and record all positions as the animals pass out of sight to the south.  Concurrently, as 

                                                 
1  Observations began on December 10, 2007. 
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time allows, all three people will be scanning the ocean for new whales.  Team members will 
rotate positions between the functions as spotters and recorder to maintain their attention to 
details.  Weather and visibility conditions will be recorded hourly.  Tracking data will be 
analyzed to determine the whales’ distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of 
whales passing per hour.  The migratory corridor will be determined from these data. 
 
The metrics that will be used to assess potential impacts include movement pattern parameters 
(speed, directionality, surfacing rate, surface interval, and distance from shore).  Consistency of 
whale distances from shore will be compared by limited aerial surveys along shallow-sloping 
sandy beaches in the general vicinity of the Reedsport Project. The documented parameters will 
be compared between the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at Yaquina Head and the 
following years at the Reedsport Project area when buoys will be present and data would be 
collected by vessel-based observers. 
 
Observations may occasionally be made also from Cape Foul Weather (approximately 130 
meters above sea level) to determine the practicality of “handing off” observation of specific 
whales and as a means to determine the consistency of whale travel in relation to bottom depth, 
distance from shore, and speed.  These data may be valuable in planning for future tracking, 
when positioning a vessel at the same distance (and water depth) offshore of Yaquina Head 
might be necessary for an acoustic deterrent experiment. 
 
Extension of shore-based observation effort beyond the gray whale migration season is not an 
effective or cost-efficient method to determine marine mammal distribution in the area of the 
wave energy park.  Other than gray whales, no other whale is nearly as common within 3 miles 
of shore.  The OSU Marine Mammal Institute gets only 6 to 10 calls per year about killer whales 
that are visible from shore and several attempts by other investigators to mount studies 
dependent upon regular observations of killer whales off of Oregon have been unsuccessful.  
Humpbacks, the next most abundant large whale after gray whales, are an order of magnitude 
less abundant (in good years) and highly variable year to year based on local ocean conditions. 
They appear more common most years beyond three miles from shore (Pers. Comm. 
Bruce Mate, Director of the OSU Marine Mammal Institute, December 20, 2007). 
 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 1: 
 
� A report containing a summary of the results of the migration monitoring, including 

distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of whales passing per hour.  In 
addition to statistical assessment of the timing, speed, distance from shore and water depth 
of migrant whales, we will provide a simple correlation of counts with wind and swell data 
collected from local buoy systems which will provide insight into some whale sightability 
issues up to B-5 wind levels. 

� Dissemination of the findings in a peer reviewed journal. 
� Presentation of the results at a forum accessible to a broad range of Oregon stakeholders. 
 
5.2.2 Task 2 - Whale Monitoring Study Plan 
 
In the first half of 2008, the OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct a two-day meeting at 
the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon with a group of marine mammal and 
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acoustic experts2.  The purpose of the meeting will be to further discuss and resolve the 
following: 
 
� Potential need for and effectiveness of active deterrence, as well as its other potential 

effects on marine resources. 
� Device options for active deterrence. 
� Methodology for monitoring whale behavior near wave energy systems.  The currently 

proposed post-deployment monitoring (outlined below in Section 5.4) is subject to change 
based on meeting results. 

� Applicability of recommendations from marine mammal group of Ecological Effects 
Workshop3. 

 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 2: 
 
� A report summarizing key findings of the workshop; 
� A recommendation on a strategy to avoid whale entanglements and collisions; and 
� A study plan for monitoring the behavior of whales near wave energy systems. 
 
5.3 Phase II - Acoustic Emissions Characterization 
 
OPT has been testing a 40 kW PowerBuoy (PB-40) at its Kane’ohe Bay Project in Hawaii.  In 
developing a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) in its Environmental Assessment for the 
Kane’ohe Bay Project Operation, the Department of the Navy (2003) concluded that “It is 
unlikely that noise from system installation or operation would have adverse impacts on 
humpback whales, dolphins, and green sea turtles.  The USFWS and NMFS concur with the 
Navy that the Proposed Action is not likely to adversely affect threatened or endangered species.  
The taking of marine mammals protected under the MMPA is unlikely during the installation and 
operation of the WEC system.” 
 
While these findings strongly suggest that the proposed project will have no impact on marine 
resources in terms of acoustic emissions, OPT has conservatively elected to not rely solely on 
this assessment due to the following differences in the projects: 
 
� Size difference - 40 kW versus 150 kW that is planned for Reedsport; 
� Distance from shore - PB-40 is deployed less than 1 mile from the beach, and as such, 

background noises are expected to be significantly different for a given seastate; and 
� Benthic conditions - Much of the area surrounding the PB-40 consists of reefs and rocks, 

which could lead to very different acoustic background measurements. 
 

                                                 
2  Participants invited to this meeting by Dr. Mate will include:  Brandon L. Southall NOAA Acoustics Program, 

National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, Marine Mammal Division; Chris Clark, 
Cornell University; Roger L. Gentry, private consultant (directs marine mammal issues for the Joint Industry 
Gas Program - International Association of Oil and Gas Producers); Dave Mellinger, OSU and NOAA Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory, and W. John Richardson, LGL Ltd. Environ. Res. Assoc., King City, 
Ontario.  Following confirmation of attendees, an updated list will be provided to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup. 

3  The workshop - Ecological Effects of Wave Energy Development in the Pacific Northwest - occurred on 
October 11 and 12, 2007 at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon. 
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Instead, OPT proposes to conduct in situ measurements of the acoustic emissions of the 
PowerBuoy system park as a function of seastate at the Reedsport OPT Wave site.  The intent 
will be to measure the frequency and amplitude of emissions in relation to the background noise. 
This testing will be completed on the single PowerBuoy, which is expected to be installed by 
summer 2008. These values will be compared against previous studies in order to form an 
assessment of the potential effects of the project on marine resources.  These data will also 
provide additional information towards the determination as to whether whales will be likely to 
detect and avoid the proposed project in all weather conditions.  Therefore, OPT will produce the 
final testing protocol after the meeting of the marine mammal experts described in Task 1. 
 
5.4 Phase III - Post-Deployment Monitoring 
 
OPT proposes to observe the presence of whales during times when migrating gray whales are 
known to be in the area and to assess their behavior in response to the presence of the proposed 
project.  Observers will also document any observations of whales becoming entangled or 
coming in contact with mooring lines or buoys. 
 
� Monitor single PowerBuoy installation during southbound migration, winter 2008/2009. 
� Monitor whales during the three gray whale southbound migrations (winter) following 

deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array (anticipated to be winter 2009/2010 through winter 
2011/2012). 
Northbound migration will be evaluated if determined appropriate given results of Phase I, 
the workshop with cetacean experts, and discussion with the Aquatic Species Subgroup.  A 
threshold to warrant looking at northbound migration will be determined. 

� Monitoring will be conducted by a visual observer team of two trained persons which will 
be located on a vessel which will be anchored as close as safely possible to the array.  The 
vessel will be selected to maximize the height above sea level from which the observers 
are stationed.  The crew will use binoculars to spot and track cetaceans in the area.  In 
addition, crew will document seabirds and pinnipeds, as well as any sea turtles that are 
observed.  The crew will minimize the use of engines, generators, and on-board systems to 
minimize the input of the vessel to deterring the whales. 

 
The documented parameters will be compared to the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at 
Yaquina Head and an analysis will be completed as to the net effect of the project on whale 
behavior as well as any unexpected negative effects (e.g., entanglement, contact with lines, or 
buoys).  
 
As with Phase II, the study plan for Phase III will be finalized after the meeting of the marine 
mammal experts but before the deployment of the single PowerBuoy.  OPT will allow sufficient 
time for agencies to review and comment upon this plan prior to the deployment of the 10 
PowerBuoys.  OPT will also provide a decision tree that would outline the actions that would be 
taken in the event that the project is observed to be creating negative effects for whales.  This 
approach is consistent with the Aquatic Species Subgroup’s interest in utilizing an adaptive 
management strategy for this work. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Laurel Hillmann [Laurel.Hillmann@state.or.us]
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 4:42 PM
To: Murphy, Michael
Cc: skopf@advan-tek.com; Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Browne, Peter; Bridgette 

Lohrman; Cristen N Don; Gregory Mcmurray
Subject: RE:  OPT - Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan
Attachments: Cetacean Study Plan 080108LGHJan17.pdf; FishInv-080111lgh.pdf; EMF-080111.pdf; 

Pinniped Study Plan 080104lgh.pdf

Michael, 
You had said we should get you any additional comments on the plans today if possible. 
Comments on these versions of the drafts are attached. Some of it reiterates what I said in 
the meeting but that doesn't appear in the summary below (most are minor), some of them are 
for studies we didn't get to yesterday. Thanks. 
Cheers, 
Laurel 
 
 
>>> "Murphy, Michael" <Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com> 1/17/2008 11:42 AM >>> 
Good morning, 
  
Thanks to those of you who participated in yesterday's meeting.  I think it was a productive 
session. During yesterday's meeting we reviewed the draft Fish and Invertebrate Study Plan.  
It was decided that the "draft" plan would be reviewed and there would be a phone call on 
January 31st or February 1st to informally discuss comments with a final draft to be issued 
following the call.  We also agreed that I would distribute the draft today along with a 
bullet item list of those comments that were brought up yesterday.  I have attached the file 
for the draft plan with this email. 
  
Those comments provided yesterday include; 
  
‐ OPT needs to idenify the locations of the control sites 
‐ OPT to consider a control site for biofouling 
‐ Add grain size analyisis to the benthic sampling methods 
‐ Include the regulatory designation for sturgeon 
‐ Mention that mysids and sand lance will be caught in the epibenthic trawl. 
‐ Mention that the rockfish study will also catch jack mackeral 
‐ OPT to discuss further monitoring opportunities with OSU. 
‐ OPT to also review sea lamprey habitat reqirements  
  
  
Please let me kow if I missed anything and do not hesitate to contact me should you have any 
questions. 
  
Best Regards  
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 1 - Cetaceans 
Rev 1 - January 8, 2008 

 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be located 
approximately 2.5 miles (4 kilometers) off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon 
(Figure 1).  The ½-mile-by-½-mile (0.25 square miles) project area represents the area within 
which the 10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.05 square miles).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, 
approximately in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of 
three to five 150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys (Figures 2, 3, and 4).  OPT plans to deploy the 
10-buoy array during the summer of 2009.  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single 
PowerBuoy in 2008, which will not be grid connected. 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Gray whales and harbor porpoise are the two cetacean species most commonly found in the 
project area.  The proposed project is in the migratory path of gray whales, which migrate from 
the Bearing Sea to Baja, California, and harbor porpoise are regularly seen in the area.  In 
addition, humpback whales are known to periodically swim off of the mouth of the Umpqua 
River.  Agency staff have indicated that over a 50-year license term, other large whales, which 
all typically occur further offshore than where the project is located, may occasionally swim 
through the project area.  The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other 
large whales may not be able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or 
become entangled with mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a 
specific concern that the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If 
gray whales, which regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the 
project infrastructure, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the 
potential effects from altering their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Cetaceans - Non-ESA Listed 
 
Oregon marine waters support 15 cetacean species that are not ESA listed on an intermittent or 
year-around basis (NOAA 2007a).  These species do not pose commercial harvest value, but do 
provide some recreational importance in terms of whale watching.  Overall, there is little 
unnatural mortality or pressure on population numbers.  Population trends for the 15 cetacean 
 

Administrator
Comment on Text
This sentence still has the tone issue I mentioned awhile ago. We don't just "care" because of commercial value or "some recreational" importance. These animals are an important part of the ocean ecosystem and have existence values as well.
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FIGURE 2 
ISOMETRTIC VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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FIGURE 3 
PLAN VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 

 
 
 

FIGURE 4 
PROFILE VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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Middle PowerBuoy is located forward of side PowerBuoys.  Subsea pod shown below PowerBuoy on right.  Note:  
assumed depth is 197 feet (60 meters).  Dimensions are subject to change with design loads (will vary depending on 
depth and position within array) and final project design. 
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species appear relatively stable (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 
2007a).  A summary was generated of information compiled by NOAA (2007a) for each of these 
species regarding distribution, habitat use, and population status (Table 1).  In addition, maps 
were generated of whale and dolphin and porpoise sightings from aerial surveys conducted in 
1989 to 1990 and 1996 (Figures 5 and 6). 
 
Based upon both literature review and sea-based surveys plotted in Figures 5 and 6, gray whales 
(Eschrichtius robustus) and harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) are the two cetacean species 
most commonly found in the project area. 
 
Harbor Porpoise 
 
Harbor porpoises are small marine mammals that generally remain near estuaries and rivers.  
They feed on small fish such as herring and can venture into freshwater rivers for extended 
periods of time.  Populations are in a stable condition with projections estimating approximately 
37,745 total individuals in Oregon and Washington (NOAA 2007a).  Research has shown that 
harbor porpoise do not generally migrate and have a limited local range that does not intermix 
with other proximal stocks (NOAA 2007a).  They can be found over 100 miles offshore, but 
generally remain inland.  Distribution is based upon food resources. 
 
Gray Whale 
 
The gray whale is a large baleen whale that is composed of an eastern and western stock 
(Figure 7).  The eastern stock inhabits the Pacific Coast and was de-listed from federal protection 
in 1994.  The western stock is found along the Korean coastline and remains classified as 
endangered. 
 
Gray whales migrate up and down the Pacific Coast between their Alaskan feeding waters 
(summer) and Mexican breeding grounds (winter).  This migration covers 10,000 to 14,000 miles 
for a round trip (U.S. Department of the Interior [USDOI] 1989), and it represents the longest 
migration of any mammal.  During migration, whales pass along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts (National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2002) and are the focus of nearshore whale 
watching programs.  Gray whales feed on benthic invertebrates and generally remain within a 
few miles of the shoreline (Rice and Wolman 1971).  They can intermittently be found near the 
mouths of estuaries as they are searching for food. 
 
Gray whales are a success story for recovery of endangered species with current populations 
estimated to be over 20,000 whales (Rugh et al. 1999; NOAA 2007a).  The population is thought 
to be near pre-exploitation population levels (NMFS 2002). 
 
2.2 Cetaceans - ESA Listed 
 
OPT has contacted the NMFS and requested information on species in the project vicinity that 
are protected under the ESA, most recently in a letter dated October 11, 2007 and during various 
phone conversations and meetings.  Federally-listed threatened or endangered cetacean species 
that may occur in the project area are listed in Table 2. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CETACEANS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA FROM NOAA STOCK ASSESSMENT REPORTS 
Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 

Minke Whale Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata 

Few sightings located over continental 
shelf. 

Migratory movement along Oregon’s 
continental shelf. 

No direct population estimates are 
available.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Gray Whale Eschrichtius robustus Predictable seasonal migration occurs 
along the West Coast in relatively 
nearshore habitat 

Eastern population migrates seasonally 
along the West Coast.  Northbound 
migration generally in nearshore 
habitat, while southern migration 
further offshore. 

Species was delisted in 1994 and is 
making a marked recovery.  
Population is currently over 20,000 
individuals. 

Bottlenose dolphin  Tursiops truncatus Prefer warm water and distant offshore 
locations. 

Located primarily in warm waters of 
southern California. Rarely venture 
into Oregon and found in distant 
offshore areas. 

No direct population estimates are 
available, but population considered in 
good health. 

Common dolphin (short 
beaked) 

Delphinus delphis Few sightings in southern Oregon.  Primarily found in California coast.  
Few sightings in southern Oregon.  
Can be found from nearshore up to 300 
nm (nautical miles) offshore.   

The common dolphin represents the 
most abundant cetacean off of 
California and its population status is 
in excellent condition.  

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba No sightings in Oregon. Located within 100-300 nm from 
coastline in California. Prefer warm 
water and distant offshore locations.  

Potential increase in population.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Northern right whale 
dolphin 

Lissodelphis borealis Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

While moderate risk of unnatural 
mortality exists, insufficient data is 
available to indicate low abundance or 
negative population trends.  

Pacific white sided 
dolphin 

Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens 

Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington. 
Concentrated in California.  Undergoes 
seasonal migrations along the 
coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Risso dolphin Grampus griseus Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Dall's porpoise Phocoenoides dalli Commonly seen and make interannual 
north and south movements. 

Located in near and offshore waters 
within shelf and slope habitat.  
Movement along coastline determined 
by seasonality and interannual time 
scales. 

Assessment of population trends are 
not available, but no direct threat to the 
population was identified and is 
considered a non-critical stock.  
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Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 
Harbor porpoise Phocoena phocoena Sighted year-around in nearshore 

transboundary waters. 
Located in nearshore habitat during 
most of year, but can shift to deeper 
offshore waters during winter months.  
Population concentrations driven by 
primarily by prey availability.  

Population is not considered 
"strategic" due to low annual unnatural 
mortality.  Numbers are not listed as 
depleted.  Overall population trends 
are not known.   

Baird's beaked whale Berardius bairdii Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found primarily near Japan with only 
a few offshore deepwater sightings 
occurring in Oregon.  Most sightings 
occur from late spring and early fall.  
Offshore movements occur from 
November to late April. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Mesoplodont beaked 
whale 

Mesoplodon spp. Only five sightings along entire U.S. 
west coast. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Cuviers beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps Few sightings in distant offshore 
pelagic waters. 

Species remains submerged in distant 
offshore pelagic waters for long 
periods of time.  Small size make 
species cryptic and poorly understood. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pilot whale (short 
finned) 

Globicephala 
macrorhynchus 

Few sightings in offshore waters Primarily found in southern California 
coast.  Possible migrants sighted in 
Oregon were in offshore waters. 

Population appears healthy, although 
no trend analyses are available. 

Source:  NOAA 2007a. 
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FIGURE 5 
NON-ESA PROTECTED WHALE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996 

 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 6 
DOLPHIN AND PORPOISE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF BOTH EAST AND WEST POPULATIONS OF GRAY WHALES 

 
Source:  NMFS 2002. 

 
 
 

TABLE 2 
LIST OF FEDERALLY-PROTECTED THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 

CETACEAN SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA 
Common Scientific Name Federal Status 

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae E 
Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus E 
Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis E 
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus E 
Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus E 
Southern resident killer whale Orcinus orca E 
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Humpback Whale 
 
The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), listed as federally endangered, is a highly-
migratory marine mammal that ranges along the west coast and worldwide (NMFS 2005).  
Populations of the humpback whale are classified as endangered; however, numbers are 
improving.  Population estimates suggest an annual 6 to 7 percent increase in population over the 
last 20 years (NMFS 2005).  Humpback whales can grow to a length of 15 meters and weigh 
23,000 to 36,000 kg and reach sexual maturity at around 12 meters in length or 6 to 10 years of 
age (American Cetacean Society [ACS] 2004a).  Females of reproductive age generally bear a 
calf every 2 to 3 years.  Humpback whales are in the group known as baleen whales, which feed 
on small crustaceans (known as krill), and various species of small fish.  Each whale may 
consume nearly a ton of food per day by filtering huge volumes of seawater.  Feeding behavior 
can vary from deep diving in pursuit of prey, cooperative feeding such as herding and formation 
feeding (echelon feeding), and the use of “bubble clouds” produced by lobbing their tail at the 
surface which forms a cloud of bubbles, followed by a lunge in the middle (NMFS 1991; 
Weinrich et al. 1992). 
 
The humpback whale migrates seasonally for feeding and mating.  While the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) recognizes only one Pacific stock of humpbacks, research suggests 
at least three populations (NMFS 2005): 
 
1. Eastern North Pacific Stock - a stock residing in Central America and Mexico in 

winter/spring that move to the along the West Coast to British Columbia in summer/fall. 
2. Central North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population residing in the Hawaiian Islands 

that migrate to north British Columbia or southern Alaska through Prince Williams Sound 
west to Kodiak. 

3. Western North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population in Japan that migrates to the 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands in summer/fall. 

 
Based upon these definitions, two of the three populations migrate through Oregon’s coastal 
waters annually.  While the known route of humpbacks is not precise, the three identified stocks 
do follow general migrational trends.  Movement along the coastline primarily occurs during 
summer and fall; however, historical whale observations have been made in every month except 
February, March, and April (NMFS 1991).  Generally, humpback sightings in northwest coastal 
waters are uncommon (Figure 8).  However, humpback whales have been reported occasionally 
off of the mouth of the Umpqua River (Aquatic Species Subgroup meetings, various dates), 
which is approximately 6 miles south of the project area.  Recent efforts to tag humpback whales 
by Oregon State University (OSU) led to 10 observations in July and August of 2002 between 
Coos Bay and Newport (Lagerquist and Mate 2002).  These observations occurred over five 
miles offshore in highly productive optimal foraging areas. 
 
Sperm Whale 
 
The sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) is federally listed as endangered.  It is a deep-diving 
odontocete or toothed whale (NOAA 2007b).  This species is unique in many ways, having a 
disproportionately large head, the largest brain of any animal and strong sexual dimorphic  
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FIGURE 8 
HUMPBACK WHALE SIGHTINGS BASED ON SHIPBOARD SURVEYS OFF 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON, 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. 
 Thick line indicates the outer boundary of all 

surveys combined. 
Source:  NMFS 2005. 
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morphology.  Adult males can reach lengths of 15 to 18 m and weigh 31,750 to 40,800 kg while 
the smaller females rarely exceed 11 m and 12,000 to 12,700 kg (ACS 2004b).  Males reach 
sexual maturity at 10 to 12 m or about 10 years of age but are not thought to be active breeders 
until much later, possibly at greater than 25 years of age (NOAA 2007b; ACS 2004b).  Females 
reach sexual maturity at 8 to 9 m or 7 to 13 years of age and are believed to produce a calf about 
every 5 years (NOAA 2007b).  This species often forms family groups of females and their 
young.  Young males between the ages of 4 and 21 years may be found in “bachelor schools” 
whereas fully mature adult males often travel alone, though they can sometimes be found with 
female groups temporarily. 
 
There are several sperm whale stocks found throughout the world, including a West Coast stock 
(i.e., California, Oregon, and Washington; NOAA 2007b).  This population resides primarily in 
California and has been historically observed in every season except winter (December through 
February) in Oregon and Washington.  Prior to commercial whaling, the world-wide population 
of sperm whales was estimated at 1,100,000 individuals (ACS 2004b).  More recent estimates 
put the population at about 360,000 animals.  Regarding the California-Oregon-Washington 
stock, NOAA estimates that there are 1,233 whales based on survey data collected from 1996 to 
2001 (NOAA 2007b).  Population estimates have varied dramatically at times and have shown 
no apparent trend. 
 
Since the sperm whale is a deep-diving mammal, it requires deepwater habitat.  Sperm whales 
spend their life in waters averaging over 1,300 feet in depth (NOAA 2007b).  In these waters, 
they prey upon native deepwater species including squid, shark, skates, and other fishes (NOAA 
2007b). 
 
Sei Whale 
 
Sei whales (Balaenoptera borealis), federally listed as endangered, occur in subtropical and 
tropical waters and into the higher latitudes.  Sei whales in the eastern North Pacific (east of 180° 
W longitude) are considered a separate stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They are rarely found off of 
the Washington, Oregon, and California coasts (NMFS 2003) (Figure 9).  When observed, 
individuals are typically in oceanic waters, miles offshore (NMFS 2003). 
 
A very slim whale, the typical adult male sei whale can range from 13.7 to 16.8 m and weigh 
12,700 to 15,400 kg with females being slightly larger (ACS 2004c).  They reach sexual maturity 
at about 10 years of age or about 12.2 m (males) and 13.1 m (females).  Very little is known 
regarding mating activities but it likely can happen year round (ACS 2004c).  Once of 
reproductive age, females may calve every 2 to 3 years and calves typically stay with the mother 
about 6 to 10 months (Whale Center of New England [WCNE] 2007). 
 
Sei whales usually travel alone or in small groups though they are known to aggregate in areas of 
dense prey (WCNE 2007).  Little is known of their behavior.  As with other baleen whales, sei 
whales forage on small fish, squid, krill, and copepods.  The sei whale often feeds on plankton 
near the surface by skimming the surface with mouth open (ACS 2004c). 
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FIGURE 9 
SEI WHALE SIGHTING LOCATIONS BASED ON SURVEYS FROM 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. EZ; bold line indicates the 

outer boundary of all surveys combined. 
Map Credit:  Carretta et al. 2005. 
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The sei whale was not identified as a separate species from Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera brydei) 
until the early 1900s (ACS 2004c).  Total numbers of sei whales in the north Pacific pre-whaling 
times have been variously estimated at 42,000 and as high as 62,000 (NOAA 2007a).  There are 
no current estimates for abundance in the eastern North Pacific based on sighting surveys and 
thus no data on population trends.  An abundance estimate of 56 sei whales has been made based 
on surveys conducted in 1996 and 2001 conducted off the Washington, Oregon, and California 
coast out to 300 nm (NOAA 2007a). 
 
Blue Whale 
 
The federally-endangered blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) is the largest known animal ever 
to exist on this planet.  They inhabit most oceans and seas of the world.  The eastern north 
Pacific stock summers off California to feed and migrates as far south as the Costa Rica Dome.  
It has been estimated that there are about 2,000 whales in this stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They 
feed on krill and possibly pelagic crabs (Reeves et al. 2002). 
 
As with most species of whales, the blue whale population was devastated by commercial 
whaling in the late 1800 and 1900s until the IWC prohibited taking of this species in 1966.  The 
population size was estimated at greater than 350,000 whales prior to the commercial whaling 
industry.  The species has been slow to recover, however, and current world-wide population 
estimates range from 8,000 to 14,000 blue whales (ACS 2004d).  The most recent estimate for 
the blue whale population off the Washington, Oregon, and California waters is at 1,744 whales 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
Fin Whale 
 
Federally-endangered fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) occur in the major oceans of the world 
and tend to be more prominent in temperate and polar waters. For stock assessment purposes, 
NOAA recognizes three populations in the U.S. Pacific waters:  Alaska (Northeast Pacific), 
California/Oregon/Washington, and Hawaii (NMFS 2006a).  In general, fin whales are more 
numerous in the coastal waters of California, Oregon, and Washington during summer and fall.  
Though it is not clear where they move to during winter/spring, it is unlikely they make large-
scale migrations (NOAA 2007d).  They generally travel alone or in small groups but 
aggregations can occur in areas (ACS 2004e).  They are able to communicate over vast distances 
due to their powerful song. 
 
Second only to the blue whale, the fin whale can reach lengths of 24 m in the northern 
hemisphere and 26.8 m in the southern hemisphere and a weight of 45,360 to 63,500 kg (ACS 
2004e).  Females are slightly larger than males.  Little is known of their reproductive behavior, 
breeding, or calving areas.  Sexual maturity is thought to occur between 6 and 10 years of age 
and the female calving cycle is 2 to 4 years (ACS 2004e). 
 
They feed on krill and small pelagic schooling fish and have been known to consume up to 1,800 
kg of food per day (ACS 2004e; NMFS 2006a).  They have been observed circling schools of 
fish at high speed and then turning on their right side to consume the fish (ACS 2004e). 
 
Based on ship surveys conducted between 1991 and 2001, estimates of 280 to 380 fin whales 
were made off the Oregon and Washington coasts while the majority (1,600 to 3,200 fin whales) 
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was observed offshore of California (NMFS 2006a).  The minimum population estimate for the 
California/Oregon/Washington stock is 2,541 fin whales based on the 1996 and 2001 data 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
OPT does not expect project construction, maintenance, and operation to affect the blue whale, 
fin whale, sei whale, and sperm whale as these whale species frequent deeper offshore waters 
(ACS 2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e; Carretta et al. 2005, Pers. Comm. Bruce Mate, Director, 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute, October 2, 2007) than those found within the project vicinity. 
 
Southern Resident Killer Whale 
 
Although not officially recognized as separate subspecies, there are three ecotypes of killer 
whales in the northeastern Pacific Ocean: resident, transient, and offshore (NOAA 2007c).  
While their ranges overlap, these forms represent significant morphology, ecology, behavior, and 
genetic differences resulting from a lack of interchange between the groups.  In the U.S., resident 
killer whales occur from California to Alaska and can be further subdivided into four 
communities:  Southern, Northern, Southern Alaska, and Western Alaska North Pacific 
Residents (NOAA 2007c).  The Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) population, currently 
listed as endangered, consists of three family groups or pods, have been documented to range off 
the coasts of central California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver Island, and as far north as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.  However, most sightings have occurred in the summer in inland waters 
of Washington and British Columbia (Carretta et al. 2005). 
 
The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family, with males reaching up to 9.8 m in 
length and nearly 10,000 kg in weight while females may reach 8.5 m in length and 7,500 kg 
weight (NOAA 2007c).  Males are thought to reach sexual maturity at 5.2 to 6.4 m, have an 
average life span of 30 years and maximum longevity of 50 to 60 years.  Females generally reach 
sexual maturity at 4.6 to 5.4 m, have an average life span of 50 years, and maximum longevity of 
80 to 90 years (NOAA 2007c, NMFS 2006b).  Female residents are thought to give birth every 
five years for about 25 years, and then enter into a post-reproductive period.  The birthing rate is 
highly variable and may be affected by a recent loss of a previous calf. 
 
The foraging behavior and prey species is known to vary between killer whale populations.  In 
contrast to other populations, the SRKW prey mainly on salmon and other fishes from late spring 
though fall (NMFS 2006b).  Chinook salmon appeared to be the preferred prey, even when other 
salmon species were more abundant.  Little is known of their winter and early spring foraging 
patterns.  Resident killer whales may spend 50 to 67 percent of their time foraging, using 
echolocation, passive listening, and well developed vision to locate and capture prey (NMFS 
2006b). 
 
From late spring through fall, the primary residence for the SRKW is in the inland waterways of 
Washington State and British Columbia (Strait of Georgia, Strait of Juan de Fuca, and Puget 
Sound).  Winter and early spring movements and distribution are generally unknown (NMFS 
2006b; NOAA 2007c).  Pods have on occasion been observed off Washington and Vancouver 
Island, as far south as central California, and as far north as the Queen Charlotte Islands.  
Offshore movements and distribution are largely unknown with only 28 confirmed coastal 
sightings over the last 30 years  
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The number of SRKWs has never been large, perhaps numbering between 100 and 200 before 
1960 (NMFS 2006b).  Capture of Southern Resident whales for the public display industry 
resulted in numbers dropping to fewer than 70 in 1973, when annual counts of killer whales 
began.  Abundance estimates for killer whales are based on individual counts of the entire 
population each year.  These estimates should be considered minimum estimates as some 
individuals may be missed.  Based on the 2005 stock assessment report (Carretta et al. 2005), 
numbers generally increased until 1995 when 99 animals were counted.  Numbers then declined 
to 79 whales in 2000, with the most recent count of 83 in 2003.  Further updates indicate 
numbers have increased slightly since 2000 and were estimated to be 91 based on the 2005 
census (NOAA 2007a). 
 
While research indicates that the SRKW has very low population numbers (NMFS 2006b) and 
rarely occurs off the Oregon Coast (Carretta et al. 2005), it is possible that this species could pass 
through the project area. 
 
2.3 Existing Information about Potential Effects 
 
One issue that has been raised is the possibility of whale entanglement in the project mooring 
system.  The PowerBuoys, subsurface floats, and gravity-base anchors will be connected with 4- 
to 5-inch-diameter synthetic mooring lines.  In addition, a power/fiber optic cable, having a 
diameter of 2.8 inches, will exit the bottom of the PowerBuoy, descending to the seabed in a lazy 
“S” shape with floats attached to the cable and a clump weight at the seabed (Figure 4).  The 
football-shaped floats are two-piece and clamp onto the power cable at prescribed locations to 
give the necessary buoyancy to the cable to act as both a strain relief (for the heaving motion of 
the PowerBuoy) and to keep it off the bottom (prevents cable sweep at the seabed).  This will 
provide the installation with power and communications transmission. 
 
Celikkol (1999) analyzed the risk of entanglement for an offshore aquaculture farm which had a 
mooring system similar to the one proposed in this project and concluded that “the chance of 
whale entanglement should be considered unlikely to very unlikely” due to the absence of 
structures known to cause entanglements such as slack lines and netting.  An examination of the 
NMFS Stock Assessment for the U.S. west coast (Carretta et al. 2007) shows that since 1999 the 
known causes of fin and humpback whale mortalities due to entanglement are limited to fishing 
gear, drift gillnets, crab pot lines, and polypropylene/nylon lines.  The mooring lines of the 
project and the power/fiber optic cables are more substantial than the fishing or crab pot lines 
that have been involved in previous entanglement incidents.  The mass of the PowerBuoys and 
the anchors combined with the size, strength, and tension of the mooring cables is expected to 
create enough tension to preclude the formation of loops or twists around a passing animal.  The 
combination of heavy mooring gear and relatively taut mooring lines has been shown to render 
the potential for entanglement negligible (Wursig and Gailey 2002).  The power/fiber optic 
cables descending from the PowerBuoys to the seabed have a smaller diameter than the mooring 
lines (2.8 inches verses 4 to 5 inches).  However, this is still a substantial cable and considering 
the relative rigidity of the armored power/fiber optic cable, OPT believes that it is unlikely that 
these cables will form loops or twist around a passing animal. 
 
The concern over whales potentially colliding with mooring lines or PowerBuoys is based 
largely on the fact that very little is known about the whale’s behavior in response to large man-
made obstacles.  Whale impacts with ships, buoys, and other moored objects are considered to be 
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uncommon.  In an analysis of a similar type of wave energy project having four buoys in the 
state of Washington, FERC (2007) stated: 
 

We … suspect that because the project’s cables would be similar in size and type to 
anchoring systems associated with navigation buoys, the potential for collisions and 
injury (of marine mammals) is low. We found no information that would suggest that 
navigation buoys have resulted in injury to marine mammals. While there would be an 
array of 10 such cables at the project compared to a single one associated with a 
navigation buoy, the spacing between the cables (60 feet) should be sufficient for most 
species to avoid hitting the cables. 

 
The spacing of the PowerBuoys, 330 feet (100 m) apart from each other, will further decrease the 
likelihood of collision by providing room for gray whales, harbor porpoises, and other whales to 
pass between the buoys.  To illustrate this point, Figure 10 depicts, to scale, a gray whale of 
average length (45 feet [NMFS 2007]) within the buoy array.  It is worth noting that, while the 
mooring lines are taut, they do allow for some give and the hard, rounded surface of the 
PowerBuoys are expected to deflect an animal in most cases rather than halt their progress. 
 

FIGURE 10 
SCALE ILLUSTRATION OF A GRAY WHALE WITHIN THE BUOY ARRAY 

 
 
Previous research by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) reports that “…noise from wave 
power plant machinery will generally increase in proportion to the ambient background noise 
associated with surface wave conditions, thus tending to minimize its noticeable effect” (EPRI 
2004).  Ambient noise in the ocean originates from commercial and recreational boat traffic, 
wave action, marine life, seismic events, and atmospheric noise.  Ambient ocean sounds related 
to marine traffic range from 30 to 90 dB (re:  1 �Pa2/Hz) at 5 to 3,000 Hz.  Breaking waves and 
the associated spray and bubbles generate sounds with a frequency of 500 to 100,000 Hz 
(University of Rhode Island, Office of Marine Programs 2007).  
 
Noise from project construction and maintenance could negatively impact cetaceans for a 
temporary period.  OPT expects that peak noise emission will be generated by a vessel fully 
underway, and will be no greater than 130 to 160 dB (ref. 1�Pa) over a frequency range of 250 to 
2,000 Hz (Thomsen et al. 2006; LGL Ecological Research Associates, Inc. [LGL] 1991).  OPT 
expects a vessel to be fully underway only when traveling to and from the project site.  Most of 
the time during project installation and maintenance, the sound intensity will be much lower.  
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Generally, slow-moving vessels will produce noise at less than 120 dB (ref: 1�Pa) and be located 
over approximately 600 feet from whale groups, which should not provoke a fleeing reaction 
(Moore and Clarke 2002). 
 
During project operation, the underwater noise should primarily originate from waves impacting 
the float portion of the PowerBuoy and movement of internal mechanical components.  
According to the Minerals Management Service (MMS), “[o]nce installed, wave energy 
technologies would produce low-intensity, broadband noise of a repetitive continuous nature, 
similar in character to noise from ship operations.  Such noise would be expected to have 
minimal impacts to human and marine populations” (MMS 2007). 
 
Recent discussions with marine mammal and acoustic experts have indicated that gray whales in 
particular are acutely aware of their environment and are likely to avoid the wave parks through 
a combination of visual acuity, passive acoustic detection, and echo-location.  Scientists have 
observed that gray whales are very perceptive and able to accurately maneuver around man-
made objects.  In fact, gray whales often use the anchor chain of moored vessels as a type of 
“scratching post” (Pers. comm. Bruce Mate,  Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute,  
undated). 
 
However, evaluating the effects of a PowerBuoy on whales in any credible way is at present 
difficult due to the absence of previous experience with such technology and the relatively poor 
understanding researchers have of cetacean behavior.  OPT therefore believes that the proposed 
phased whale research program, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a 
methodical and flexible approach to understand how whales interact with the wave park. 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other large whales may not be 
able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or become entangled with 
mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a specific concern that 
the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If gray whales, which 
regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the project infrastructure, 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the potential effects from altering 
their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
While there is evidence suggesting that whales will detect and avoid a wave energy project, 
OPT, the Aquatic Species Subgroup, and other members of the research community believe that 
it is prudent to develop a better understanding of:  1) migratory whale paths in the project 
vicinity; and 2) how whales behave in the presence of the project (e.g., do they have the acuity to 
detect and avoid the systems).  If study results indicated that a deterrent system should be 
employed, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated that the type and effectiveness of the acoustic 
guidance used should be thoroughly evaluated.  Lastly, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated 
an interest in evaluating potential project effects and mitigation within the framework of an 
adaptive management plan. 
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Wave generation units such as PowerBuoys are a new technology, and there is no experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on cetaceans.  The elements of this work plan are 
based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy 
Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
5.1 Study Objectives 
 
The goal of this study is to verify the hypothesis that whales have the acuity to detect and avoid 
the system in all seastates.  A three-phase program is proposed: 
 
� Phase I, Baseline Characterization - Characterize the behavior of whales in the absence 

of wave energy systems (Baseline) and develop a strategy and study plan for monitoring 
the behavior of whales in the presence of wave energy systems. 

� Phase II, Acoustic Emissions Characterization - Characterize the acoustic emissions of 
wave energy conversion systems as a function of seastate and evaluate the expected 
behavioral response of whales. 

� Phase III, Post-Deployment Monitoring - Monitor the behavior of whales once wave 
energy systems are deployed.  Of particular importance will be whether whales enter wave 
energy system and, if so, if they become struck or entangled with the mooring lines or 
buoys. 

 
At this juncture, only the specifics of Phase I have been fully developed.  Migratory behavior by 
whales has been the subject of numerous studies (Rugh et al. 2001; Mate and Ramirez 2003; 
Swartz and Jones 1987; Mate and Harvey 1984 Calambokidis et al. 2000; Steiger and 
Calambokidis 2000; Urban et al. 2000), so the methodology for completing this work has been 
well established.  However, due to the newness of the technology, OPT has opted to consult with 
a panel of marine experts before committing to a specific study methodology for Phases II and 
III of this work plan.  Therefore, the descriptions of these two phases provided below should be 
considered to be preliminary and are provided primarily for discussion purposes only. 
 
5.2 Phase I - Baseline Characterization 
 
The OSU Marine Mammal Institute has proposed the following Phase I study of gray whales 
along the Oregon coast in response to the proposed installation of wave energy projects.  This 
phase consists of two tasks: 
 
� Task 1, Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study - This task will occur in winter 2007 and 

spring 2008 and will provide baseline data on the route, rate, and timing of migrating gray 
whales as well as the presence of other large whale species. 

� Task 2, Gray Whale Monitoring Study Plan - This task will include: 
− A small conference with leading marine mammal and acoustic experts in early 2008 

to further define and resolve issues; 
− A recommendation on the possible need for active acoustic deterrence; and 
− A written study plan on how to further assess and monitor gray whales in the 

presence of a wave energy system. 
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5.2.1 Task 1 - Gray Whale Migration Baseline Study 
 
Shore-based observation using binoculars and theodolite are effective to determine distribution 
of large whales (blue, humpback, gray, and even killer whales).  Tracking the gray whales, as 
well as observations of other large whales, will be accomplished by a four-person team of 
observers stationed on the deck adjacent to the lighthouse at Yaquina Head.  The deck is located 
25 m above mean sea level and distance to the horizon is approximately 16 km. On a good 
weather day, the observers may be able to see whales near the horizon.  However, due to the 
accuracy of the method, reliable distribution and movement data are restricted to a smaller radius 
(about 9 km) around the observation station.  Observations will take place every day (weather 
permitting) from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. during the winter of 2007/20081 and the northward 
migration during 2008.   
 
The Yaquina Head location has a number of advantages.  First, it has been the site of a multi-
year effort in describing the timing of gray whale migrations from 1978 to 1981.  Second, it is 
our hypothesis that whales are migrating along bathymetry lines (a relatively consistent depth).  
This means that whales are likely passing headland areas closer than they would along 
uninterrupted sandy beach areas like Gardiner.  As a result, this area is more cost effective and 
accurate in acquiring information about timing, speed, and water depth of whales on migration 
than would be similar efforts in flat areas where whales are farther offshore. 
 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct some preliminary assessments of this hypothesis by 
conducting four days of aerial surveys during the southbound migration off the Florence coast.  
Aerial surveys will occur on fair weather days around the project site from 0 to 10 miles offshore 
over an approximately 50-square-mile area from Florence to Haceta Head.  During the surveys, 
Global Position System (GPS) will be used to determine position of whales and to assess their 
consistent favor of specific water depths in order to relate those to what is observed off Yaquina 
Head.  This will be done during the southbound migration when the largest number of 
whales/hour are moving  and the survey can expect to be most efficient in a short period of time. 
 
The team at Yaquina Head will use binoculars with reticles and a high-quality theodolite to 
monitor the position of large whales as the animals travel past their station (all marine mammal 
sightings made from the Yaquina Head observation station will be recorded and reported).  
Observers will determine as many positions of the whales as possible (to the north, directly 
offshore, and to the south) given the sighting characteristics of the theodolite (magnification, 
elevation) and the weather.  The observation team will consist of a theodolite operator, two 
observers using binoculars (observers), and a data recorder (recorder).  At the beginning of each 
observation period, three people will scan the ocean directly offshore (to the west) and to the 
north of their station until the first whale is sighted.  At this point, the observer will direct the 
theodolite operator to the whale’s position.  The recorder will document the number of whales in 
the group, age classes (probably only feasible for mothers and calves), and their direction of 
travel.  The theodolite operator will get a “fix” on the whales and call out this position to the 
recorder, who will use improved software (Pythagoras) to link serial sightings into estimates of 
the underwater route of whale travels.  The team will continue to track this whale (and other 
whales) and record all positions as the animals pass out of sight to the south.  Concurrently, as 

                                                 
1  Observations began on December 10, 2007. 
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time allows, all three people will be scanning the ocean for new whales.  Team members will 
rotate positions between the functions as spotters and recorder to maintain their attention to 
details.  Weather and visibility conditions will be recorded hourly.  Tracking data will be 
analyzed to determine the whales’ distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of 
whales passing per hour.  The migratory corridor will be determined from these data. 
 
The metrics that will be used to assess potential impacts include movement pattern parameters 
(speed, directionality, surfacing rate, surface interval, and distance from shore).  Consistency of 
whale distances from shore will be compared by limited aerial surveys along shallow-sloping 
sandy beaches in the general vicinity of the Reedsport Project. The documented parameters will 
be compared between the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at Yaquina Head and the 
following years at the Reedsport Project area when buoys will be present and data would be 
collected by vessel-based observers. 
 
Observations may occasionally be made also from Cape Foul Weather (approximately 130 
meters above sea level) to determine the practicality of “handing off” observation of specific 
whales and as a means to determine the consistency of whale travel in relation to bottom depth, 
distance from shore, and speed.  These data may be valuable in planning for future tracking, 
when positioning a vessel at the same distance (and water depth) offshore of Yaquina Head 
might be necessary for an acoustic deterrent experiment. 
 
Extension of shore-based observation effort beyond the gray whale migration season is not an 
effective or cost-efficient method to determine marine mammal distribution in the area of the 
wave energy park.  Other than gray whales, no other whale is nearly as common within 3 miles 
of shore.  The OSU Marine Mammal Institute gets only 6 to 10 calls per year about killer whales 
that are visible from shore and several attempts by other investigators to mount studies 
dependent upon regular observations of killer whales off of Oregon have been unsuccessful.  
Humpbacks, the next most abundant large whale after gray whales, are an order of magnitude 
less abundant (in good years) and highly variable year to year based on local ocean conditions. 
They appear more common most years beyond three miles from shore (Pers. Comm. 
Bruce Mate, Director of the OSU Marine Mammal Institute, December 20, 2007). 
 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 1: 
 
� A report containing a summary of the results of the migration monitoring, including 

distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of whales passing per hour.  In 
addition to statistical assessment of the timing, speed, distance from shore and water depth 
of migrant whales, we will provide a simple correlation of counts with wind and swell data 
collected from local buoy systems which will provide insight into some whale sightability 
issues up to B-5 wind levels. 

� Dissemination of the findings in a peer reviewed journal. 
� Presentation of the results at a forum accessible to a broad range of Oregon stakeholders. 
 
5.2.2 Task 2 - Whale Monitoring Study Plan 
 
In the first half of 2008, the OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct a two-day meeting at 
the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon with a group of marine mammal and 
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acoustic experts2.  The purpose of the meeting will be to further discuss and resolve the 
following: 
 
� Potential need for and effectiveness of active deterrence, as well as its other potential 

effects on marine resources. 
� Device options for active deterrence. 
� Methodology for monitoring whale behavior near wave energy systems.  The currently 

proposed post-deployment monitoring (outlined below in Section 5.4) is subject to change 
based on meeting results. 

� Applicability of recommendations from marine mammal group of Ecological Effects 
Workshop3. 

 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 2: 
 
� A report summarizing key findings of the workshop; 
� A recommendation on a strategy to avoid whale entanglements and collisions; and 
� A study plan for monitoring the behavior of whales near wave energy systems. 
 
5.3 Phase II - Acoustic Emissions Characterization 
 
OPT has been testing a 40 kW PowerBuoy (PB-40) at its Kane’ohe Bay Project in Hawaii.  In 
developing a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) in its Environmental Assessment for the 
Kane’ohe Bay Project Operation, the Department of the Navy (2003) concluded that “It is 
unlikely that noise from system installation or operation would have adverse impacts on 
humpback whales, dolphins, and green sea turtles.  The USFWS and NMFS concur with the 
Navy that the Proposed Action is not likely to adversely affect threatened or endangered species.  
The taking of marine mammals protected under the MMPA is unlikely during the installation and 
operation of the WEC system.” 
 
While these findings strongly suggest that the proposed project will have no impact on marine 
resources in terms of acoustic emissions, OPT has conservatively elected to not rely solely on 
this assessment due to the following differences in the projects: 
 
� Size difference - 40 kW versus 150 kW that is planned for Reedsport; 
� Distance from shore - PB-40 is deployed less than 1 mile from the beach, and as such, 

background noises are expected to be significantly different for a given seastate; and 
� Benthic conditions - Much of the area surrounding the PB-40 consists of reefs and rocks, 

which could lead to very different acoustic background measurements. 
 

                                                 
2  Participants invited to this meeting by Dr. Mate will include:  Brandon L. Southall NOAA Acoustics Program, 

National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, Marine Mammal Division; Chris Clark, 
Cornell University; Roger L. Gentry, private consultant (directs marine mammal issues for the Joint Industry 
Gas Program - International Association of Oil and Gas Producers); Dave Mellinger, OSU and NOAA Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory, and W. John Richardson, LGL Ltd. Environ. Res. Assoc., King City, 
Ontario.  Following confirmation of attendees, an updated list will be provided to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup. 

3  The workshop - Ecological Effects of Wave Energy Development in the Pacific Northwest - occurred on 
October 11 and 12, 2007 at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon. 
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Instead, OPT proposes to conduct in situ measurements of the acoustic emissions of the 
PowerBuoy system park as a function of seastate at the Reedsport OPT Wave site.  The intent 
will be to measure the frequency and amplitude of emissions in relation to the background noise. 
This testing will be completed on the single PowerBuoy, which is expected to be installed by 
summer 2008. These values will be compared against previous studies in order to form an 
assessment of the potential effects of the project on marine resources.  These data will also 
provide additional information towards the determination as to whether whales will be likely to 
detect and avoid the proposed project in all weather conditions.  Therefore, OPT will produce the 
final testing protocol after the meeting of the marine mammal experts described in Task 1. 
 
5.4 Phase III - Post-Deployment Monitoring 
 
OPT proposes to observe the presence of whales during times when migrating gray whales are 
known to be in the area and to assess their behavior in response to the presence of the proposed 
project.  Observers will also document any observations of whales becoming entangled or 
coming in contact with mooring lines or buoys. 
 
� Monitor single PowerBuoy installation during southbound migration, winter 2008/2009. 
� Monitor whales during the three gray whale southbound migrations (winter) following 

deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array (anticipated to be winter 2009/2010 through winter 
2011/2012). 
Northbound migration will be evaluated if determined appropriate given results of Phase I, 
the workshop with cetacean experts, and discussion with the Aquatic Species Subgroup.  A 
threshold to warrant looking at northbound migration will be determined. 

� Monitoring will be conducted by a visual observer team of two trained persons which will 
be located on a vessel which will be anchored as close as safely possible to the array.  The 
vessel will be selected to maximize the height above sea level from which the observers 
are stationed.  The crew will use binoculars to spot and track cetaceans in the area.  In 
addition, crew will document seabirds and pinnipeds, as well as any sea turtles that are 
observed.  The crew will minimize the use of engines, generators, and on-board systems to 
minimize the input of the vessel to deterring the whales. 

 
The documented parameters will be compared to the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at 
Yaquina Head and an analysis will be completed as to the net effect of the project on whale 
behavior as well as any unexpected negative effects (e.g., entanglement, contact with lines, or 
buoys).  
 
As with Phase II, the study plan for Phase III will be finalized after the meeting of the marine 
mammal experts but before the deployment of the single PowerBuoy.  OPT will allow sufficient 
time for agencies to review and comment upon this plan prior to the deployment of the 10 
PowerBuoys.  OPT will also provide a decision tree that would outline the actions that would be 
taken in the event that the project is observed to be creating negative effects for whales.  This 
approach is consistent with the Aquatic Species Subgroup’s interest in utilizing an adaptive 
management strategy for this work. 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park 
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Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan 

 
1.0 Introduction 
 
The potential effects of the project on habitat in the project area evaluated in this study include 
disturbance to benthic habitat associated with moorings and cables, and creation of “new” habitat 
features (hard structure in surface, water column, and benthic habitats).  The biological and 
ecological significance of these changes to habitat are not understood, defining the need for this 
study. 
 
The general purpose of this study is:  1) to collect information about the presence and abundance 
of fish and invertebrates in the project area prior to deployment of the 10 PowerBuoy field; and 
2) to evaluate potential effects, if any, of the project on these resources following project 
deployment. This study includes evaluation of the following: 
 
■ Benthic infauna; 
■ Epibenthic macrofauna; 
■ Pelagic nekton; 
■ Biofouling community; and 
■ Water quality. 
 
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994). 
 
Any additional sampling or studies not included in this plan will be determined through the 
process agreed to within the adaptive management plan currently being developed between OPT 
and stakeholders. 
 
2.0 Species and Life Stages of Concern 
 
The literature was evaluated to better define the suite of species of concern associated with the 
project and project area, with input from the Aquatic Species Subgroup and state and federal 
agency scientists.  The species and life stages of concern, their timing, and potential biological 
and ecological effects associated with the project were determined as described below. 
 
2.1 Species and Life Stages Likely to be Present in the Project Area 
 
The marine and anadromous fishes and invertebrate species of concern that could currently occur 
in the project area or after the project is constructed were determined with input from the Aquatic 
Species Subgroup, through evaluation of the literature, from peer-reviewed journals, and local 
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dredge spoil site monitoring reports.  These species are listed in Table 1 and summaries of 
compiled information for these species are provided in Appendix A. 
 
The basis for inclusion of species was their regulation under governmental statutes (e.g., 
Essential Fish Habitat, Endangered Species Act), or their commercial importance.  Where 
warranted, specific life history stages likely to occur in the location of the project were indicated. 
 
The likely period of occurrence of the fish and invertebrate species and life stages identified was 
determined to inform monitoring timing and frequency.  The time periods identified include the 
most likely period of presence in the project area, and the period of potential presence in the 
project area, as described in Table 1. 
 
3.0 Major Groups of Species or Specific Indicator Species  
 
Based on the evaluation of species of concern, major species groups or indicator species were 
identified and specific objectives regarding the potential effects of the project were developed. 
The major species/life stage groupings are: 
 
■ Juvenile salmon; 
■ Rockfish; 
■ Dungeness crab; 
■ Sturgeon; 
■ Flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates; 
■ Pelagic fish and invertebrates; 
■ Biofouling community; and 
■ Benthic infauna. 
 
Water quality will also be addressed in this study plan, as described below. 
 
3.1 Juvenile Salmon 
 
3.1.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Salmonid1 use of marine environments remains the least understood aspect of salmonid biology 
(Brodeur et al. 2000; Brodeur et al. 2003).  Little is known about where they go or the relative 
importance of the diverse ecological factors that affect their growth and survival at sea.  
Nevertheless, potential effects of human uses of nearshore resources on salmonids are an 
important concern.  The objective is to develop a tractable means for acquiring information about 
salmonid interactions with wave energy installations.  The plan focuses on juvenile salmonids on 
the assumption that this life history stage is potentially more vulnerable to environmental 
impacts than adult forms.  State and federal agency monitoring of commercial and recreational 
fisheries coupled with the OPT proposed study of electromagnetic fields (EMF) should provide 
information on adult fish.  The potential effects of the wave energy array on juvenile salmonids 

                                                 
1  We restrict our use of the term “salmonid” here to members of the genus Onchorhynchus that spawn in 

freshwater habitat in Washington, Oregon and California, but spend some portion of their life history in the 
marine environment. 
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include:  1) attraction to the array; 2) avoidance of the array; 3) attraction of predatory fish 
species to the array; and 4) attraction of predatory bird and mammal species to the array. Marine 
mammal and bird response to the array will be evaluated in separate studies. 
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TABLE 1 
MARINE AND ANADROMOUS FISHES AND INVERTEBRATE SPECIES OF CONCERN: 

LIKELY PERIODS OF OCCURRENCE IN THE PROJECT AREA 
  Month    peak period   possibly present 
Species Life stage Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Coastal cutthroat Trout Smolt                  
 Adult                     
Chinook salmon, spring-run Smolt                   
 Adult                  
Chinook salmon, fall-run Smolt                 
 Adult                
Coho salmon Smolt                  
 Adult                  
Steelhead Smolt                  
 Adult                   
Dungeness crab Megalops                 
 Juveniles                 
 Adult                         
Black Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Blue Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Bocaccio Larvae                  
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Canary Rockfish Larvae                 
 Juvenile/Adult                         
China Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Copper Rockfish Larvae                
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Quillback Rockfish Larvae                 
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Yelloweye Rockfish Larvae                   
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Cabezon Larvae                  
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Kelp Greenling Larvae                
 Juvenile/Adult                         
Lingcod Juvenile                   
 Adult                         
Sand Sole Juvenile/Adult                    
English Sole Juvenile/Adult                   
Pacific Halibut Adult                         
Big Skate Adult                         
Spiny Dogfish Adult                  
Soupfin Shark Adult                    
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Time, infrastructure and funding, however, are not limitless.  Trawling, for example, has 
provided some of the best available information about juvenile salmonids at sea (e.g., Brodeur et 
al. 2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Schabetsberger et al. 2003), yet this technique requires a large 
research vessel, capable of high-speed tows, and an intensive sampling regime.  Even with 
intensive efforts, few juvenile salmonids have been captured at sea.  For example, Loch and 
Miller (1988) made 232 purse seine sets in the Columbia River plume, seeking sea-run cutthroat 
trout (Oncorhynchus clarki clarki) and captured only 34 trout.  Emmett et al. (2004) used two 
large vessels (27+ m), each towing substantial trawls (mouth: 28 m wide x 12 m deep), yet 
fifteen 30-minute tows yielded 207 Chinook salmon and 24 coho salmon (Emmett et al. 2004).  
Each of these studies was conducted in areas known or suspected to hold comparatively large 
numbers of juvenile salmon.  Generally, marking or tagging studies fail to offer the means to test 
hypotheses directly relevant to wave energy development. 
 
This plan proposes measuring spatially-explicit effects of wave energy installations on predation 
on juvenile salmonids.  Two complementary studies, one measuring predation rates on tethered 
fishes and the other tracking gut contents of potential predators, will measure the relative risk of 
predation as well as salmonid predation rates for key fish predators in the vicinity of the 
installation and at control sites.  This approach will  
 
■ assess the presence/absence of salmonids; 
■ identify the fish predators of juvenile salmonids; and 
■ quantify the relative rates of predation. 
 
The central objective for these studies is to identify differing environmental patterns attributable 
to the installation of the wave energy array.  Comparing predation rates on tethered salmonids 
offers an artificial but highly-effective means of comparing predation rates among sites and 
across time (Aronson and Heck, Jr. 1995).  Predation rates on tethered fishes do not translate 
directly into rates on free-swimming fish, but do offer a controlled measure for different 
experimental treatments.  One of the concerns regarding these buoy installations is the potential 
increase in predation pressure by buoy-associated predators on outmigrating salmonids; by 
sampling the stomach contents of fish predators, we can test the hypothesis that associated 
piscivores are, in fact, consuming juvenile salmonids.  Note that these studies do not address 
long-term / broad spatial scale concerns, these are likely best addressed through extended, 
agency-based studies of long-term population trends. 
 
Predation:  Tethering Experiment - Tethering experiments offer a simple, highly-reproducible 
method for comparing predation rates (Adams et al. 2004; Horinouchi 2007; Manderson et al. 
2004).  They allow the collection of species-specific information (e.g., O. kisutch vs. O. mykiss), 
and, given an expanded sampling program, the development of a spatially-explicit quantitative 
model for predation risk.  While predation on tethered fishes may be affected by water clarity, 
the technique is not dependent on underwater visibility the same way that video is.  The tethering 
experiment will not provide information on what animals are taking the tethered fish—seabirds, 
pinnipeds, even cephalopods are potential alternatives to fish predators—but will offer an 
effective means of comparing predation probabilities as a function of habitat and distance from 
the wave energy array. 
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Individual juvenile salmon (hatchery coho salmon, Chinook salmon and/or steelhead, previously 
acclimated to marine conditions) as well as baitfish species (e.g., jacksmelt) will be tethered in 
the vicinity of the wave energy array, for example, in the middle of the array and as close as 
possible to buoys, and at three control sites.  Control sites will be chosen based on their 
similarity to and distance from the site of the wave energy array.  The experiment employs a 
Beyond Before-After-Control-Impact (BBACI) design (sensu Kingsford 1999), with elements in 
place prior to and after the installation of the planned array, as well as multiple control sites.  The 
fish will be tethered at mid-water and near the surface, within the top 12 m (Emmett et al. 2004).  
Pilot studies will aid in determining an optimum soak duration, but will be relatively short (a few 
hours at most). 
 
Predation:  Gut Contents Analysis - Standard hook and line techniques will be used to capture 
appropriately sized potential predators of juvenile salmonids (e.g., Sebastes spp., Ophiodon 
elongatus, Microgadus proximus, Psettichthys melanostictus, etc.) during the late spring and 
early summer, when juvenile salmonids are likely entering the nearshore environment.  Sampling 
will be conducted following a BBACI design.  There is the possibility of integrating this 
sampling effort with a recreational fishing tournament, using commercial passenger fishing 
vessels.  This would have the advantages of reducing cost, developing community involvement, 
and increasing sampling effort.  The stomach contents of captured fishes will be analyzed to 
assess species or species-group predation rates on juvenile salmonids. 
 
3.1.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Predation:  Tethering Experiment - Multiple iterations, two each year (late spring + early 
summer to cover peak periods when juvenile salmonids are expected to be present in the area) 
beginning prior to the installation of the planned array.  Additional iterations following 
installation of the wave energy array will be necessary to assess installation effects, and will 
repeated yearly for three years in years 1, 2, and 3 following installation to allow for some 
degree of community maturation.  This procedure is designed to evaluate the changing 
probability of juvenile salmonid predation, assuming that the installation of a wave energy array 
alters the local abundance of potential predators.  The two iterations per year (late spring + early 
summer) would capture those periods when Chinook and coho salmon outmigration was near 
their respective peaks. 
 
Predation:  Gut Contents Analysis - Four sampling efforts each year including one prior to the 
installation of the buoy array and years 1, 2, and 3 following installation.  The expanded 
sampling across each year is intended to address the possibility that juvenile salmonids are 
present more often than the peak period of outmigration (late spring/early summer). 
 
3.1.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Data analysis for the tethering experiment will employ asymmetrical analysis of variance 
(Underwood1994) on the capture rates (number of fish consumed per hour) for tethered juvenile 
salmonids and bait fishes.  Data from stomach contents of piscivorous fishes will be used to 
develop an index of relative importance (e.g., Barry et al. 1996); this metric will permit the direct 
comparison of potential predators on juvenile salmonids. 
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3.1.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Both tethering experiments and gut content analyses offer straightforward, repeatable means for 
assessing key aspects of ecological impacts attributable to a wave energy device.  Neither 
approach will likely permit an estimation of predation impact on juvenile salmonids, as that 
would require a reasonable estimate of the number of salmonids likely to encounter predators 
associated with the buoy array. 
 
Unlike towed nets, these approaches are unlikely to be hampered by difficulties with sampling in 
close proximity to or even within the buoy array.  Because of the comparatively minor logistical 
challenges, these techniques make suitable sample sizes far more achievable. 
 
3.2 Rockfish 
 
3.2.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Rockfishes comprise a diverse and ecologically-important component of the nearshore marine 
community in the temperate eastern Pacific Ocean (Dean et al. 2000; Hobson 1994; Love et al. 
2002).  They are important predators of invertebrates and fishes (Love and Westphal 1981; 
Miller and Geibel 1973; Prince and Gotshall 1976; Singer 1985); as such, they offer an excellent, 
albeit non-random, means of sampling these organisms.  Rockfishes and other groundfish species 
(e.g., Ophiodon elongatus, Psettichthys melanostictus), both will be collected to assess possible 
changes in their distribution due to the installation of an array of wave energy buoys and to 
determine the potential effect of these predators on smaller fishes, particularly juvenile 
salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) and pelagic fish and invertebrates.  Assessment of the latter 
would rely on analyzing gut contents.  We anticipate that the changes to the local habitat 
associated with the deployment of a wave energy array may attract rockfishes to the structure.  
 
The plan follows a BBACI design (sensu Kingsford 1999), sampling these piscivores at the buoy 
array site before installation, after installation and concurrently at multiple control sites, chosen 
for their comparable environmental characteristics (depth, exposure, substrate, etc.).  We 
anticipate sampling these fishes primarily using hook and line, but some trapping may also be 
warranted (e.g., for Scorpaenichthys marmoratus).  Gut contents would be preserved following 
standard techniques (Barry et al. 1996), and identified in the laboratory to the lowest reasonable 
taxonomic group. 
 
This effort would accomplish two goals:  record potentially-changing distributions in the fish 
fauna at the array site, and assess predation patterns associated with the wave energy installation.  
These are important considerations because significant changes in faunal distributions would be, 
in this instance, likely indicative of some form of habitat conversion, and spatial alterations in 
the risk of predation to small fishes could have negative, unintended consequences for some 
species of concern (e.g., Oncorhynchus spp).  Note that the former effect is not necessarily a 
negative one.  Artificial structures may benefit rockfishes (Love et al. 2006) and may enhance 
local fisheries. 
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3.2.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Sampling will be conducted four times per year to cover probable seasonal changes, with at least 
one year’s sampling prior to the installation of the wave energy array.  Sampling will also occur 
following installation, in years 1, 2 and 3 as the array may function as an artificial reef/FAD 
(Love et al. 2006; Wilhelmsson et al. 2006) with a maturing community over time. 
 
3.2.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The metrics for these studies would include 
 
■ species and numbers collected; 
■ fishing effort; 
■ species-specific prey, taxonomic group; and 
■ species-specific prey, frequency. 
 
The rockfish/groundfish assemblages will be characterized at the project site and control sites 
using species lists.  Species richness will be directly compared across sites and sampling dates.  
Fishing effort and species-specific numbers will be used to calculate catch-per-unit-effort 
(CPUE) for comparing fish abundance between sites and dates.  Gut content data will be used to 
calculate an index of comparative importance from both a predator and prey perspective:  the 
former will identify the relative consequence of different prey items for individual piscivores; the 
latter will rank the importance of different predators in the ecology of a given prey species.  
These will be limited to those species for which sufficient data were available.  In all instances, 
we will recommend following a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999; Underwood 1994) to develop 
an asymmetrical ANOVA model for comparing sites (spatial effects) and temporal effects, and 
for measuring interactions. 
 
3.2.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions; this may limit the availability 
of suitable days for accessing sites, particularly in the winter months.  Hook and line capture 
techniques are biased towards specific species and sizes, although this is also an advantage in 
that it permits targeted sampling for the principle species of interest and at the sizes most likely 
to be of consequence in understanding predation on juvenile salmonids. 
 
3.3 Dungeness Crab 
 
The potential effects of the project on Dungeness crab are:  1) changes to the habitat associated 
with structure that decrease available habitat; 2) changes to the predatory species assemblages 
associated with the project that decrease crab abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of crabs 
to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  It is anticipated that these effects would be 
manifested relatively soon after the project is built.  Each of these potential effects would result 
in a change in the distribution and abundance of crabs within the array relative to areas outside of 
the array, although habitat alterations attributable to the buoy array would almost certainly be on 
such a small spatial scale (the total footprint is about 30 acres [0.12 km2]) that an effect to the 
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population is unlikely.  Therefore, the objective is primarily to evaluate if the project affects the 
local (scale:  tens of meters) distribution and abundance of adult Dungeness crab. 
 
3.3.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
The proposed sampling method is to use baited traps to determine if adult crab distribution and 
abundance is altered within the array, when compared to control areas both adjacent to the array 
and at a distance from the array, such as at a yet-to-be-determined control site approximately 
mid-way between the proposed Coos Bay and Reedsport projects.  The potential benefits of 
using commercial crab traps include potential for comparability and involvement by local 
commercial fishermen and increased sample sizes (by coordination with local fishermen), and 
the certainty that the approach will collect Dungeness crab. 
 
3.3.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Adult Dungeness crab are likely to be present in the winter/spring in the project area (Table 1). 
However, the best time to sample is expected to be before the commercial fishery starts in late 
fall when adult and potentially juvenile crabs are likely to be most abundant in the project area.  
Using a BBACI sampling design (Kingsford 1999), sampling will occur at least twice in the 
fall/late fall (August to November) when sea conditions are most conducive for sampling near 
and/or in the array, with sampling occurring before project installation and after project 
installation (years 1, 2, and 3). 
 
Sets of traps will be standardized (e.g., using the same bait species and quantity per trap), and 
soak times will be documented.  Set times will be standardized, using a minimum of five traps at 
each site (array and controls), checked at least once every 24 hours, and reset over a period of at 
least three days. 
 
3.3.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Relative abundance metrics will be used (e.g., CPUE or modeled density estimates).  It is likely 
that data are not going to meet the assumptions for parametric statistical analyses.  It is likely that 
estimates of relative abundance will need to assume a non-normal distribution (e.g., Poisson), 
and will be analyzed using log-linear models or other multivariate approaches. 
 
3.3.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Potential constraints include the ability to work within the array using traps that require 
anchoring and buoy lines for retrieval. In particular, working at night in the array may not be 
possible under certain conditions.  Traps may need to be deployed using specific methods to 
minimize impacts to the array, including but not limited to designing and building specific 
anchoring and deployment devices into the array, to minimize the potential for trap entanglement 
with the moorings and tethers. 
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3.4 Sturgeon 
 
3.4.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Very little is known of the marine ecology of sturgeon (Acipenser spp.), although available 
information indicates that these fishes make extensive long-shore migrations in coastal waters 
(Moyle 2002; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association [NOAA] 2005).  Due to their 
questionable population status and the lack of basic ecological knowledge, we see no obvious 
and reasonable means for assessing possible environmental impacts of wave energy devices on 
these species.  Traditional means of sampling for sturgeon—trawl, gillnet, hook and line—in the 
vicinity of such an array is extremely questionable, as the possibility of harm is probably about 
as high as the likelihood of actually encountering them is low. 
 
On-going and proposed studies involving acoustic tagging methods are likely to offer additional 
information about how sturgeon use nearshore habitats.  In particular, several studies employ 
acoustic tags, although only a few adult and juvenile sturgeon are currently tagged.  Hydrophone 
receivers on the wave energy array and at control sites may be able to detect nearby tagged 
sturgeon, although such a study is not being proposed because of the likely low probability of 
detection due to the low number of tagged sturgeon and the small footprint of the array relative 
to available coastal habitat. 
 
3.4.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
None. 
 
3.4.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
None. 
 
3.4.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
The feasibility of most obvious study plans is very low; we do not propose any such studies.  If 
in the future more sturgeon were tagged and telemetry studies indicated that sturgeon may be 
using similar habitats as at the array, it could warrant consideration of deploying acoustic 
detection equipment at the array.  If sturgeon were detected, it would provide evidence that these 
fish on occasion occupy similar habitat to the array.  Because so little is known of sturgeon 
behavior, it is nearly impossible to predict the value of such an effort.  Such an effort may 
provide presence/absence data, as well as (possibly) seasonality of migratory movements, rate of 
travel, travel extent information, and limited habitat use data.  Analysis would depend on the 
availability of comparable data from other coast-wide studies.  However, it is unlikely that the 
sort of spatially-detailed behavioral information necessary to measure an ecological impact by 
the wave energy array on sturgeon would result. 
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3.5 Flatfish and Epibenthic Invertebrates 
 
The potential effects of the project on flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates are:  1) changes to the 
habitat associated with introduced artificial structure that decrease available soft bottom habitat; 
2) changes to the predatory species assemblages associated with the project that decrease flatfish 
and invertebrate abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of flatfish and invertebrates to the 
project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  It is anticipated that these effects would be 
manifested relatively soon after the project is built. Each of these potential effects would result in 
a change in the distribution and abundance of flatfish and invertebrates within the array relative 
to areas outside of the array.  Therefore, the objective is to evaluate if the project effects the 
distribution and abundance of juvenile and adult flatfish and invertebrate species. 
 
3.5.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Bottom trawling using otter trawls or beam trawls is an effective method to survey for flatfish 
and epibenthic macrofauna on the Oregon coast (Krygier and Pearcy 1986; Pearcy 1978).  While 
trawling will not be feasible within the array, a trawl could be deployed adjacent to the array 
during the day.  If the effects of the array on flatfish and nekton occur only within the footprint 
of the array then this approach will be moot. 
 
Given consideration of these issues, the proposed sampling method is to use a small mesh beam 
or otter trawl to survey adult and juvenile flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates (e.g., Crangon sp.) 
adjacent to the array during the day, and at two control sites, one nearer to the array but well 
outside its influence (to be determined), and the other more distant, such as the proposed site 
between Reedsport and Coos Bay. 
 
3.5.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Trawls taken adjacent and parallel to the array will be conducted three times per year in 
February/March, April/May, and late summer to capture juveniles and adults of flatfish species 
anticipated to be in the project area (Table 1).  At the array and each control site, five 10-minute 
trawls will be made. It is anticipated that trawling will occur prior to project installation and 
post-installation (years 1, 2, and 3). 
 
3.5.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will be used to describe community composition, species diversity, and species richness. 
In addition, for key species length frequency distributions will be determined. 
 
Multivariate analyses will be conducted on different species and size classes of fish, where 
appropriate.  A cluster analysis of species abundance by individual haul and site by year will be 
conducted. 
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3.5.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Although trawling is a proven method for assessing epibenthic macrofauna, sampling using this 
method within the array is not feasible; however, sampling adjacent to the array is feasible but 
may not sufficiently describe project effects, and needs to occur during the day. 
 
3.6 Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates 
 
The potential effects of the project on pelagic fish and invertebrate species are:  1) changes to the 
habitat associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the predatory species 
assemblages associated with the project that may decrease fish and invertebrate abundance in the 
project area; 3) attraction of pelagic fish and invertebrates to the project; or 4) avoidance of the 
project area.  It is anticipated that these effects may possibly be manifested relatively soon after 
the project is built.  Each of these potential effects would result in a change in the distribution 
and abundance of key species within the array relative to control sites outside of the array. 
 
The possibility that the buoy array will act as a Fish Aggregation Device (FAD) for pelagic 
fishes and invertebrates is quite high.  While there are few empirical studies that link the 
availability of physical structure in the mid-water or near-surface to aggregations of fish in cold 
temperate waters, there are numerous, documented cases of drift algae as well as more durable 
flotsam attracting fishes (Crawford and Jorgenson 1993; Dempster and Taquet 2004; Druce and 
Kingsford 1995; Kokita and Omori 1998; Mitchell and Hunter 1970; Parin and Fedoryako 1999; 
Safran and Omori 1990).  Perhaps more pertinent, it is well known that oil platforms also support 
dense aggregations of fishes although the available information implies that, in temperate waters, 
these are species typically reef-associated rather than open water, pelagic species (e.g., Love et 
al. 2006).  In the eastern Pacific Ocean, the only pelagic fishes that are less common in open 
water commercial tuna purse seine sets than sets in the vicinity of drifting FADs are the pelagic 
stingray (Pteroplatytrygon violacea) and manta rays (family:  Mobulidae) (Nelson, unpublished 
data).  Sampling pelagic fish and invertebrates within the array using “traditional” towed net 
approaches is not feasible.  Gear selectivity, time of sampling (day vs. night), tow duration and 
speed all influence the species and life stages capable of being sampled.  Adults of predatory fish 
species such as mackerel or hake and associated fish (sardines, anchovy, etc.) are unlikely to be 
captured without large, high-speed nets, or large seines (for examples of what is possible using 
this kind of gear, see Brodeur et al. 2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Krutzikowsky and Emmett 2005; 
Miller and Brodeur 2007).  Smaller larval and juvenile stages could be sampled using smaller 
nets; however, towing nets in the array is considered unfeasible.  Light traps have been used off 
the Oregon coast to collect primarily larval sardines, anchovy, black and copper rockfish, and 
Dungeness crab megalopae (Miller and Shanks 2004).  Light traps tend to capture larger larval 
stages of fish than traditional ichthyplankton net sampling, but light traps are selective for 
species attracted to light and have relatively poor capture efficiency (Miller and Shanks 2004, 
2005).  Pump sampling is another means for evaluating pelagic species such as zooplankton and 
small larval and egg stages of fish that are not very mobile, and could be conducted at the array. 
 
FAD-associated fish assemblages have been successfully surveyed using purse seines (Hunter 
and Mitchell 1967; Wickham and Russell 1974), direct visual observations (SCUBA or free-
diving) (Dempster 2005; Nelson 2003), and hook and line (Buckley and Miller 1994; Ibrahim et 
al. 1996).  Seines, as well as surface or mid-water trawl would be inoperable within the array, as 
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discussed above.  Direct visual observations have some potential given appropriate water clarity, 
but should probably be used as an ancillary technique.  Hook and line offers a means to sample a 
range of species and sizes from with the array as well as at control locations.  Furthermore, the 
collection of mid-sized to larger fishes (>15 cm TL) offers the possibility of using additional gut 
content analyses to “sample” smaller pelagic organisms difficult to collect otherwise. 
 
3.6.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Because of the difficulties in sampling pelagic fish and invertebrates, and to address the potential 
effect of predation on key species of concern, this plan propose to evaluate pelagic fish and 
invertebrates using quantitative sampling with hook and line gear and conducting analysis of 
stomach contents of predatory fishes in the array and at control sites. Methodology is described 
in Section 3.2.2. 
 
This plan also proposes to complement the predatory fish stomach analysis with SCUBA to 
collect quantitative information on fishes and invertebrates associated with the buoy array.  Point 
count or linear transects in mid-water (level with the base of the wave buoys) and near the 
surface (ca. 3 m depth) may be appropriate; benthic surveys using conventional SCUBA are 
likely to exceed a safe working depth and bottom time would be so limited as to be of minimal 
value.  Visual counts could contribute to studies of rockfish, pelagic species and biofouling. 
Success will depend largely on the predictability of suitable environmental conditions.  Control 
surveys away from the array would be difficult to conduct safely and frankly would offer only 
marginally comparable data; we propose sacrificing control surveys and using the visual survey 
data only to assess annual changes at the impact site and to supplement hook-and-line-sampling.  
SCUBA surveys would be conducted during efforts to evaluate the biofouling community. 
 
3.6.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
See rockfish study described in Section 3.2.2.  Also, refer to  biofouling study described below. 
 
3.6.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
See rockfish study described in Section 3.2.3. 
 
Point counts or visual transects would offer, at a minimum, species counts (richness), but could 
offer estimates of abundance (Dempster 2005; Dempster and Taquet 2004). 
 
3.6.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Because many of the species are highly patchy and mobile, the ability to detect signal (project 
effect) from noise (natural variability) may not be possible without an extremely intensive, long-
duration monitoring regime.  Similarly, visual assessments using SCUBA may require much 
more time underwater than indicated here for quantitative abundance estimates; our suspicion is 
that the conditions are generally such that an intensive visual sampling effort using SCUBA is 
unlikely to be successful (too many days with poor visibility and/or undivable conditions), but 
that selective use of the technique could add to the other efforts described here. 
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3.7 Biofouling Community 
 
A schematic of a single PowerBuoy is shown in Figure 1.  Each of the 10 PowerBuoys will be 
moored with three lines arranged symmetrically around the unit (120-degree separation).  The 
project’s mooring and anchoring line system utilizes subsurface floats (SSFs).  It is anticipated 
that the SSFs will measure 10 feet in diameter and 20 feet in height.  The top of the SSFs will be 
located at a depth of approximately 50 feet; however, depths could be as little as 30 feet, 
depending on loads and conditions.  The SSFs are positively buoyant to achieve tension within 
the moorings, eliminating any interaction of the mooring system with the seabed and maintaining 
the PowerBuoy within a specified watch circle.  The catenary lines will extend from the 
PowerBuoy to the SSFs and will range to a maximum depth of 30 to 50 feet.  The mooring lines 
are of synthetic polyester material, having minimum breaking loads twice that of the design 
maximum and measuring 4 to 5 inches in diameter.  The mooring lines will connect to 16 steel-
reinforced pre-cured concrete anchors approximately 20 feet (length) by 20 feet (width) by 
10 feet (height) (6 meters by 6 meters by 3.1 meters).  The anchors are expected to settle into the 
sediment and extend above the seabed approximately 5.6 feet (1.7 meters). 
 

FIGURE 1 
POWERBUOY AND MOORING SCHEMATIC 

 
 
Ameron’s “ABC3 Antifouling” will be used to coat the float, spar and SSFs of the proposed 
project.  “ABC3 Antifouling” is a self-polishing organotin-free antifoulant coating specifically 
designed for use in the marine environment.  OPT may also use SigmaGlide paint on the SSFs.  

Tendon line 

Catenary Line

Mooring 
Bridle 

PowerBuoy

Subsurface Float 

Anchor 
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SigmaGlide is made by SigmaKalon Marine and Protective Coatings BV.  SigmaGlide is 
biocide-free, and the high solids content (low volatile organic content) and long service lifetime 
contributes to low solvent emissions. 
 
Algal and invertebrate species are expected to recruit to and colonize hard surfaces associated 
with the buoys and mooring gear. 
 
3.7.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
To assess this expected change in the local community, OPT will deploy ceramic tiles as well as 
settlement plates composed of the same materials as those used in the construction of the buoy 
array.  The ceramic tiles will offer a control for comparison to the biofouling community 
associated with the buoys and attendant gear.  In addition, OPT will conduct SCUBA analysis of 
biofouling. 
 
3.7.1.1 Settlement Plates 
 
The biofouling assessment will be initiated following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  Each 
biofouling assessment “settlement unit” will consist of one of each of the following: 
 
■ ceramic tile (10.2 x 10.2 cm) 
■ metal plate: material and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the fabrication of 

the PowerBuoy (10.2 x 10.2 cm) 
■ mooring cable: type, diameter and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the array 

(1 m length) 
 
Three settlement units will be deployed at each of three depths, ca. 3 m subsurface, mid-depth, 
and bottom at three representative buoys (each buoy representing a replicate).  One settlement 
unit will be removed from each of the three depths at years 1, 2, and 5, following deployment of 
the settlement units. 
 
3.7.1.2 SCUBA Evaluation 
 
OPT will have qualified biologists using SCUBA conduct a survey of biofouling on three 
PowerBuoys and associated single mooring lines (mooring bridle, catenary line, and tendon line) 
to a depth of 100 feet.  The buoys will be selected so as to represent spatial distribution among 
the 10 units.  The evaluation will need to occur on a calm day so as to minimize heaving of the 
PowerBuoy and mooring lines and will occur before the first scheduled cleaning of the mooring 
lines following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  The biologists will identify, and estimate 
general abundance of biofouling species as well as observed finfish or other free-swimming 
marine life (see pelagic fish and invertebrates study above).  Because of the considerable size of 
the PowerBuoy and length of the mooring lines, combined with the limitations of using SCUBA 
in deep water depths, the goal of the evaluation will be to perform a general qualitative overview 
of the biofouling community on the project components. 
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The assessment will be repeated during years 2 and 5 following deployment of the 10-unit array, 
returning to the same PowerBuoys and mooring lines.  In the event that one of the PowerBuoys 
is removed for maintenance, an adjacent PowerBuoy will be evaluated. 
 
While OPT will annually clean the catenary lines and mooring bridle of accreted biofouling, the 
tendon lines will not be cleaned.  As such, monitoring of the biofouling of the tendon lines will 
provide insight into how the biofouling community changes with time and a measure of the 
artificial reef potential of the mooring system.  This biofouling monitoring program will also 
provide insight into the effectiveness of the antifouling paint on the PowerBuoy. 
 
The project will be located in water depths of 180 feet and deeper. OPT anticipates that 
commercial divers will visit the anchors at least annually for inspection, and perhaps more often 
if needed (e.g., following large storm events).  Divers will take pictures and/or videos of 
representative anchors, and biologists will review these pictures and/or videos to evaluate the 
accreted biofouling as well as fish species associated with these habitats. 
 
3.7.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
One settlement unit will be removed from each of the three depths at each of the three buoys at 
years 1, 2, and 5 following deployment of the 10-buoy array.  SCUBA surveys will be conducted 
during summer during years 1, 2, and 5 after the deployment of the 10-buoy array.  This 
sampling strategy will allow OPT to track temporal changes in the biofouling community. 
 
3.7.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics for settlement plates and SCUBA dives will include biodiversity and numbers of the six 
most speciose organisms.  Analyses will include community analysis such as cluster analysis and 
multidimensional scaling, and analysis of variance for temporal and impact effects (see below).  
Multivariate analyses (e.g., non-metric multidimensional analysis) may be employed, 
particularly if the data are far from normally distributed. 
 
For the settlement plates, a quantitative assessment of temporal changes to the biofouling 
community at the mid-water and surface depths will be conducted using asymmetrical ANOVA 
to explore impact effects for the plates deployed near the bottom.  The choices of settlement unit 
configurations and materials are intended to offer a control-type material, known to lend itself 
well to a variety of biofouling organisms, as well as units mimicking the buoy array with its 
antifouling treatment. 
 
3.7.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Near-surface and mid-water controls are probably not feasible as they would require some form 
of structure in order to deploy these settlement units and would no longer constitute a control.  
However, temporal patterns and an impact analysis using settlement plates deployed at/near the 
bottom should provide a reasonable alternative.  SCUBA surveys should provide additional 
information on biofouling organisms that may not be attracted to settlement plates, as well as fish 
species. 
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3.8 Water Quality 
 
The potential effect of the project on water quality is change to water quality associated with 
installation and operation of the array.  It is anticipated that any effects would be manifested 
relatively soon after the project is built.  Any potential effect would result in a change in water 
quality within the array relative to control sites outside of the array. 
 
3.8.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During each day that sampling is conducted for the Fish and Invertebrates Study, one vertical 
profile will be taken at both the project area and control site at the same approximate station.  
Water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and salinity will be measured in-situ at approximately 
20-foot-depth intervals during each deployment.  OPT will calculate concentration of copper 
within project waters per DEQ request. 
 
Prior to commencement of, and during, deployment of the single PowerBuoy and the 10-unit 
array, OPT will measure near-bottom turbidity at a location proximal to an anchor deployment 
and the subsea cable route. 
 
3.8.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During consultation in October 2007 and following review of the proposed draft methods 
submitted October 4, 2007, Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) stated the following 
“Because data are available DEQ is not requesting the applicant to collect additional water 
quality data prior to submission of the 401 application.  Currently the applicant proposes to 
collect water quality data when sampling is conducted for the fisheries, invertebrates and 
plankton study. DEQ expects that water quality data will be collected following a QA/QC plan as 
described in EPA document “EPA requirements for quality assurance project plans EPA QA/R-
5” available at the following site, http://www.epa.gov/quality/qs-docs/r5-final.pdf.”  OPT will 
conduct the water quality monitoring consistent with the guidelines referenced in the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) document. 
 
3.8.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The daily in-situ data will be collected and stored electronically with daily end-of-the-day 
downloads to ensure proper data management and as a way to QA/QC the collected data. 
Proposed analyses include standard t-tests. 
 
3.8.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
None. 
 
3.9 Benthic Infauna 
 
The potential effects of the project on benthic infaunal species are:  1) changes to the habitat 
associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the predatory species assemblages 
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associated with the project that may decrease benthic infaunal species abundance in the project 
area; 3) attraction of benthic infaunal species to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  
It is anticipated that these effects would be manifested relatively soon after the project is built.  
Each of these potential effects would result in a change in the distribution and abundance of key 
species within the array relative to control sites outside of the array.  The actual “footprint” of the 
array (anchors, etc.) is expected to be approximately 32 acres (within the 0.5-by-0.5-mile array), 
so the project impact is expected to be small in spatial scale in comparison to ocean dredge spoil 
sites. 
 
3.9.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the other studies, we propose using a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999) to assess spatial 
and temporal differences in benthic infauna.  Samples will be taken using a grab sampler; either 
a damped gravity corer designed by OSU for coring sandy sediments and for collecting 
undisturbed cores that retain an intact surface sediment layer, or a 0.1 m2 Gray-O’Hara box core 
(for comparability with nearby U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [USACE] dredge site evaluations, 
a Gray-O’Hara box core would be appropriate).  The benthic samples will be sieved through a 
0.5 mm sieve with the retained material placed into an appropriately-sized plastic container and 
preserved with a 10 percent by volume buffered formalin solution.  These samples will be 
rewashed after 72 hours to remove the formalin solution and transferred to 70 percent alcohol.  
The samples will be sorted under a dissecting microscope to remove all animals and animal parts 
from the detritus.  The removed material will be sorted into four groups (polychaetes, mollusks, 
crustaceans, and miscellaneous).  Each group will be identified to the lowest practical taxa and 
counted.  Wet-weight biomass will also be determined after combining lowest practical taxa into 
higher-order taxa.  Methods will be consistent with USACE’s benthic sampling for the Umpqua 
River Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site. 
 
No sampling is proposed along the transmission line at this time, as the footprint of the 
transmission line cable is expected to be small, with burial of the cable 3 to 6 feet resulting only 
in potential temporary short-term effects on benthic infauna. 
 
3.9.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
Benthic infauna will be sampled in both the project area and at two control sites.  The sampling 
program will be carried out initially at least once prior to the installation of the buoy array, and 
then three times subsequent to installation in June and September.  Within the buoy array 
(0.25 square miles, 800 meters by 800 meters), three samples at each site (five replicates per 
sample) will be taken in order to determine within-station variability.  Three samples should be 
sufficient to address within-station variability as grain size analysis indicates homogenous 
conditions at the array site, with fine sands ranging from 170 to 190 microns (Sea Engineering 
2007).  In addition, the footprint of the buoy array is relatively small (approximately 32 acres).  
At control sites, three samples will be taken (five replicates per sample) to evaluate between-
station variability.  The control sites will be chosen for their comparable environmental 
characteristics to that of the buoy array site.  The sample locations within each site will be 
positioned randomly.  The seabed survey conducted during the week of September 17, 2007 
documented that the bottom of the buoy array and cable areas is homogenous, consisting of sand; 
three samples taken in the buoy array area should therefore provide adequate coverage.  We 
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propose using data from the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling as one of 
these control sites. 
 
3.9.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will include density, diversity, species richness, and equitability.  Analysis will include 
standard statistical analysis (e.g., analysis of variance) and community and multivariate analyses, 
such as cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling (Clarke and Ainsworth 1993; Ter Braak 
1986). 
 
3.9.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Use of the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling data will depend on 
comparable environmental characteristics, we propose to use the same sampling methods.  
Sampling and statistical methodologies may be amended to make it possible to include/make 
comparable data from the dredge spoil site(s). 
 
3.10 Larval Fish, Invertebrates, and Key Forage Plankton 
 
The potential effects of the project on larval fish and invertebrate plankton species are:  
1) changes to the habitat associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to the 
predatory species assemblages associated with the project that may decrease planktonic larval 
fish and invertebrate abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of planktonic larval fish and 
invertebrates to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  Because of the broad spatial and 
temporal distribution of these life stages, and the comparatively poor swimming capability of 
larval fish and invertebrates, it is anticipated that effects of the project associated with behaviors 
such as attraction or avoidance are unlikely (Neira 2005).  However, studies off the gulf coast 
addressing larval fish assemblages at offshore petroleum platforms indicated that postflexion 
larvae, which have better swimming capabilities than preflexion larvae, may indeed be attracted 
to structure, especially those species that are substrate-limited (Lundquist et al. 2005).  The 
effects of petroleum platforms on larval fish populations may be positive due to increased food 
sources associated with the biofouling community, or negative if eaten by predators. 
 
3.10.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Given the spatial and temporal variability in distribution and the poor swimming capabilities of 
small larval fish, fish eggs and zooplankton, the effort to evaluate project effects would need to 
be substantial and would entail using multiple gear types (Hernandez and Shaw 2003; Lindquist 
et al. 2005).  Therefore, effects of the project on small larval fish and invertebrates are not 
proposed to be evaluated, with larger larval and juvenile fish and larger forage invertebrates to be 
evaluated as described in Section 3.6 (Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates). 
 
3.10.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
None. 
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3.10.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
None. 
 
3.10.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Larval fish and invertebrates could be sampled using towed plankton nets; however, towing nets 
in the array is considered unfeasible.  Push nets (bow-mounted plankton nets) could be used to 
evaluate ichthyoplankton and zooplankton in surface waters within the array, but would be 
selective for life stages and species at the surface (neuston).  Light traps have been used off the 
Oregon coast to collect primarily larval sardines, anchovy, black and copper rockfish, and 
Dungeness crab megalopae (Miller and Shanks 2004).  Light traps tend to capture larger stages 
of larval fish than traditional ichthyplankton net sampling, but light traps are selective for species 
attracted to light and have relatively poor capture efficiency (Miller and Shanks 2004, 2005) and 
are susceptible to changes in ambient light conditions (Lindquist et al. 2005).  Pump sampling is 
another means for evaluating pelagic species such as zooplankton and small larval and egg stages 
of fish that are not very mobile, and could be conducted at various depths in the array; however, 
larger, more mobile stages of larval fish and zooplankton would not be effectively sampled. 
 
3.11 Reporting 
 
Progress will be communicated to the Aquatic Species Subgroup in quarterly meetings and 
annual reports.  Final results will be provided as reports become final and included in annual 
reports. 
 
3.12 Summary 
 
The studies described above were broken out by species or species groupings with specific 
objectives.  In reality, several study objectives are addressed using the same methods albeit at 
different times of year or different frequencies, as summarized in Table 2. 
 

TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF MONITORING METHODS AND FREQUENCIES 

Monitoring 
method 

Species 
addressed 

J F M A M J J A S O N D Years 

Salmonids     X X X  X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Rockfish   X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Predator 
collection and 
stomach 
contents Pelagic fish 

and 
invertebrates 

  X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Tethering      X  X      Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Trapping Dungeness 
crab 

        X  X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Trawling Flatfish and 
epibenthic 

  X  X    X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 
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Monitoring 
method 

Species 
addressed 

J F M A M J J A S O N D Years 

invertebrates 
Settlement 
plates 

Biofouling             Six (25%) of each set of settlement units will 
be retrieved at one month post-deployment, 6 
more at 6 months, 6 more at 12 months and 
the remaining 6 at 24 months 

Grab samples Benthic 
infauna 

     X   X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 post 
installation 

Pelagic Fish 
and 
invertebrates 

       X     Years 1, 2, and 5 post-installation 

SCUBA 

Biofouling        X     Years 1, 2, and 5 post-installation 
Water quality Water quality   X  X X X  X  X  During fish monitoring 
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APPENDIX A 
MARINE AND ANADROMOUS FISHES AND INVERTEBRATE SPECIES OF CONCERN THAT COULD CURRENTLY 

OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA OR AFTER THE PROJECT IS CONSTRUCTED 
Species Season Life stage Comments 

Oncorhynchus spp. Pacific salmonids were selected as a species group worthy of consideration 
because of their management status, and their socioeconomic importance.  

Coastal 
cutthroat 
Trout 

Oncorhynchus 
clarki clarki 

Late June through 
January, peaks in Late 
July and October. 

Adult upstream 
migration 

Anglers who fish the lower [Umpqua River] estuary around Reedsport and 
Gardner may find fish any time of year, because these anadromous cutthroat 
rarely enter the open ocean, instead preferring to roam the estuaries (Shewey 
1992, p. 61 as cited in Johnson et al. 1999). 

Coastal 
cutthroat 
Trout 

O. clarki clarki Peak May-June, 
decline in July based 
on RST in N. Umpqua 

Smolts Cutthroat overwinter in the ocean, and the fish do not usually make long 
open-ocean migrations, although they may travel considerable distances 
along the shoreline (Johnson et al. 1999). 

Chinook 
salmon, 
spring-run 

O. tshawytscha Enter upper estuary in 
January, peak 
outmigration in 
February-March 

Smolts Limited coded-wire tag data indicates that they do not migrate as far north in 
the Pacific as the north coast populations, but rather occupy an area off 
Vancouver Island. 
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/ODFWhtml/Research&Reports/WildFish/CHAP
TER1.html 
 
Ocean distribution occurs both to the north and south of the Umpqua River, 
with return fish coming from both directions. 
Schindler, ODFW, pers comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
“Juvenile Chinook salmon are broadly distributed latitudinally during both 
cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 July–15 
August, 2000)], but their distribution was mainly restricted to nearshore 
stations within the 100-m isobath” (Brodeur et al. 2004). 
 
Genetic mixed stock analyses indicated that Chinook salmon in June were 
predominately (54%, SD=0.18) from rivers and hatcheries along the mid 
Oregon coast, an area immediately north of Cape Blanco (Table 5, Fig. 5). In 
August, Chinook salmon were largely from rivers that enter the sea south of 
Cape Blanco. Fish from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers in northern 
California were estimated to comprise 90% (SD=0.07) of the Chinook 
salmon sampled in August north of Cape Blanco. (Brodeur et al. 2004). 
 
Yearling Chinook salmon were collected at cooler temperatures, higher 
salinities, higher chlorophyll-a concentrations, and at shallower depths than 
have been typically recorded (Brodeur et al. 2004) 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
 
Also from Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, one 
agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. With 
the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most of the 
nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially fewer 
fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
24 coho salmon were captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% 
of the coho salmon were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of 
the surface (Fig. 4). Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, 
which are smaller and have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) 
(Dawley et al., 1986) after the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak 
outmigration in May, were the most abundant salmonid captured. 
Subyearling Chinook salmon 
comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. All coho salmon caught were 1-
year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by length). 

April to early June Adults Fishing for ocean salmon occurs in the project vicinity both to the north and 
south of the Umpqua River mouth and at depths at which the Reedsport OPT 
Wave Park will occur. Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 

Chinook 
salmon, 
fall-run 

O. tshawytscha Sept-Oct Smolts Called 90 day wonders because they leave streams very quickly, measuring 
about 60 mm (2.4 in.) when they reach the estuary.  
Brick, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile Chinook salmon are broadly distributed latitudinally during both 
cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 July–15 
August, 2000)], but their distribution was mainly restricted to nearshore 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
stations within the 100-m isobath. 
 
Genetic mixed stock analyses indicated that Chinook salmon in June were 
predominately (54%, SD=0.18) from rivers and hatcheries along the mid 
Oregon coast, an area immediately north of Cape Blanco (Table 5, Fig. 5). In 
August, Chinook salmon were largely from rivers that enter the sea south of 
Cape Blanco. Fish from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers in northern 
California were estimated to comprise 90% (SD=0.07) of the Chinook 
salmon sampled in August north of Cape Blanco.  
 
Yearling Chinook salmon were collected at cooler temperatures, higher 
salinities, higher chlorophyll-a concentrations, and at shallower depths than 
have been typically recorded.  
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, one 
agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. With 
the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most of the 
nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially fewer 
fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
24 coho salmon were captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% 
of the coho salmon were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of 
the surface (Fig. 4). Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, 
which are smaller and have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) 
(Dawley et al., 1986) after the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak 
outmigration in May, were the most abundant salmonid captured. 
Subyearling Chinook salmon comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. 
All coho salmon caught were 1-year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
length).” 

mid-August to late 
October 

Adults Fish come from the north of the river mouth. Chinook hug the shore and 
appear to be surfacing. Chinook would also be migrating through the project 
area as they return to the Elk, Coos, and Coquille Rivers, located to the south 
of the project area. (Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne.) 

Coho 
salmon 

O. kisutch Peaks in estuary from 
April to May. Quickly 
moves through 
estuary.  

Smolts Migrates through upper water column when in-river (Brick, ODFW, pers. 
comm. to Peter Browne). 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004 
“Coho salmon juveniles were more common north of Cape Blanco during 
both cruises [early summer (29 May–18 June, 2000) and late summer (28 
July–15 August, 2000)],  and were found generally farther offshore than 
Chinook salmon juveniles. 
 
Genetic estimates of coho salmon indicated that most fish originated from 
coastal Oregon rivers north of Cape Blanco (47%, SD=0.10) and from the 
Columbia River (13%, SD=0.08). 
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, 
one agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxafrom 163 surface trawls. 
With the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most 
of the nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially 
fewer fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 
 
Brodeur et al. (2004) also found that Chlorophyll a best explained the 
distribution of juvenile Chinook salmon, compared to water depth, 
temperature, or salinity 
 
From Emmett et al. 2004: 
“Juvenile salmon off the Columbia River were distributed primarily near the 
surface, within the upper 12 m. Catches of juvenile salmonids were not 
associated with catches of forage fishes. Salmon comprised 9% of the fish 
caught but were in every surface trawl. A total of 207 Chinook salmon and 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
24 coho salmon were 
captured. Over 89% of the Chinook salmon and 78% of the coho salmon 
were captured by the surface trawl, i.e. within 12 m of the surface (Fig. 4). 
Surprisingly, subyearling (0.0-age) Chinook salmon, which are smaller and 
have a peak outmigration in summer (June/July) (Dawley et al., 1986) after 
the yearling (1.0-age) Chinook salmon peak outmigration in May, were the 
most abundant salmonid captured. Subyearling Chinook salmon 
comprised over 47% of all salmon captured. All coho salmon caught were 1-
year ocean fish (1.1-age, identified by length).” 

adult coho could be in 
the buoy field area 
from June to the end 
of August and possibly 
later in the year 

Adults Returning coho are more likely coming from the south to other rivers located 
to the north of the project (other stocks transiting through the project area to 
northern rivers). Coho may also hug the shore, but this is uncertain. In 
general, more is unknown about coho salmon in the ocean than with 
Chinook salmon. They return later than fall Chinook salmon, and local coho 
salmon stocks show up in the river mouth area before going in the river.  
Schindler, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 

Outmigration pattern 
similar to coho – 
occurs from April to 
May, with peak 
occurring in May.  

Smolts Brick, ODFW, pers. comm. to Peter Browne. 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“Steelhead juveniles were found mainly south of Cape Blanco, especially in 
June, but their zonal distribution overlapped that of coho salmon juveniles. 
 
We collected a total of 18,852 nekton individuals: two cephalopod, 
one agnathan, two elasmobranch, and 57 fish taxa from 163 surface trawls. 
With the exception of market squid in June and blue shark in August, most 
of the nonteleost nekton occurred in only a few collections. Substantially 
fewer fish were caught in the June cruise than in the August cruise, but the 
diversity was much higher in the June cruise. Salmonids, mainly juvenile 
Chinook and coho salmon and steelhead, comprised a relatively minor 
proportion of the catches (only 114 juvenile salmonids; 1.9 % of the total). 
As in the earlier cruise, salmonids comprised a relatively minor percentage 
of the catch (3.1%) but were more common and abundant during this August 
survey.” 

steelhead O. mykiss 

Winter–Spring Adults: Winter and 
summer run  

(see also Good et al. 2005) 

Dungenss Crab This crab species is the basis for the most economically valuable commercial 
fishery in the region, and supports a substantial recreational fishery as well.  

Dungeness 
crab 

Cancer magister Late spring Juvenile settlement Considerable offshore movement of larvae occurs during the zoeal stages; 
the larvae appear to be transported seaward from the onset of hatching 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
(Reilly 1983a). Hatfield (1983) indicated that Dungeness crab zoeae appear 
to move offshore and presumably alongshore during late winter and the 
winter-to-spring transition period. After upwelling occurs around April and 
May, the megalops (advanced stage) appear in large nearshore 
concentrations, although the mechanism by which they move inshore is 
unclear. Megalopae and post-larval instars off central California are found 
within 10 km of shore and in < 25 m of water (Reilly 1983b). 
 
In Oregon waters, megalopae (last planktonic stage) are most abundant in 
April and May and are carried within 1 km of shore by tidal currents and by 
self-propulsion (MacKay 1942; Cleaver 1949; Butler 1956; Lough 1976; 
Stevens 1982—cited in Pauley et al. 1989).  
 
Zoeae are thought to be consumed by numerous types of planktivores 
(Stevens 1982 in Pauley et al. 1989); megalopae are preyed upon by many 
fishes, including coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and Chinook salmon 
(Reilly 1983b).  
 
There appears to be a direct relationship between coho salmon hatchery 
production in Oregon and the magnitude of predation on the megalopae in 
California waters (Reilly 1983b). In a study of food habits, the combined 
stomachs of eight coho salmon contained 1,061 megalops (Orcutt 1977 in 
Pauley et al. 1989); in a separate study (MacKay 1942 in Pauley et al. 1989) 
up to 1,500 megalopae were found in the stomach of a single fish. 
 
Most megalopae molt into juveniles in August off the coast of British 
Columbia (Figure 4, Pauley et al. 1989), and in April-May off the coasts of 
both Oregon and Washington (Pauley et al. 1989 and references therein). 
After molting, the juveniles are found in shallow coastal waters and 
estuaries, and large numbers live in beds of eelgrass (Zostera sp.) or other 
aquatic vegetation that provide protection and substrate and harbor food 
organisms for early instars (Pauley et al. 1989 and references therein). 
 
Larval stages neritic (McMurray 2007) 
 
Small juveniles captured at nearby dredge spoil sites at Umpqua and Siuslaw 
in September/October 1984, with larger juveniles in January 1985 (Emmett 
et al. 1987). 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
winter & spring Adults Dungeness crabs mate from May to August off British Columbia (Butler 

1986), but sometimes in May and June in Washington (Cleaver 1949); and 
March through June in California (Wild 1983). Mating occurs in nearshore 
coastal locations in the west coastal region of the Pacific Northwest (Pauley 
et al. 1989).  
 
From Pauley et al. (1989): 
“Eggs are extruded from September to February in British Columbia 
(MacKay 1942; Butler 1956), from October to December in Washington 
(Cleaver 1949; Mayer 1973), from October to March in Oregon (Waldrom 
1958), and from September to November in California (Orcutt et al. 1976; 
Wild 1983). 
  
Eggs hatch in coastal waters from December to June in British Columbia, 
but considerably later in Queen Charlotte Islands (MacKay 1942; Butler 
1956), from January to April in Washington (Cleaver 1949; Armstrong et al. 
1981), from December to April in Oregon (Reed 1%9; Lough 1976).” 
 
Adults may be attracted to pilings (McMurray 2007) 
 
Emmett et al. (1987) found adult crabs in Jan 1985 assoc. with surveys for 
dredge spoil sites off Umpqua and Siuslaw.  
 

Sturgeon (Acipenser spp) Sturgeon are selected for inclusion here because of their management status, 
and their documented sensitivity to EMFs. 

Sturgeon, 
green 

Acipenser 
medirostris 

Year-long? Adults Potential concentration sites off the Oregon and Washington coasts were 
identified using PAT and Oregon trawl logbook data sets. Green sturgeon 
exhibited a narrow and shallow depth distribution (typically < 100 m) over 
the continental shelf. This limited depth distribution makes green sturgeon 
vulnerable to trawl bycatch in the open ocean, which will increase if 
trawling within the narrow depth range increases.  
 
Although green sturgeon with PATs typically occupied depths of 40–70 m, 
they also occasionally made what appeared to be rapid vertical ascents to or 
near the surface. Green sturgeon tagged with PATs often were more active 
and occupied shallower depths at night than during the day. 
http://www.pewoceanscience.org/publications/pub-abstract.php?pubID=138 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfs/statusreviews/greensturgeon_update.pdf 

Sturgeon, Acipenser Year-long? Adults Found inside the 50-fathom depth along the Oregon Coast (Oregon Native 
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white transmontanus Fish Status Report – Volume II 

http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/ONFSR/final/11-other/methods-oregon-
white-sturg.pdf) 

Rockfishes (Sebastes spp) and Other “Groundfish” Groundfish, generally, are potentially important indicator species, likely 
responding to the placement of vertical structure in nearshore waters by 
colonizing the site and as a predator for several different species of interest 
(e.g. salmonids). In the latter role, studying these fishes offers the most 
direct means of assessing the potential impacts of habitat conversion and 
predation. 
 
Fisheries interactions; anecdotal reports of spawning aggregations in 
comparable habitat; (Anonymous 2006) 
 
From Brodeur et al. 2004: 
“The early summer nekton community was dominated by coastal forage 
fishes such as smelts and Pacific herring, but also comprised juveniles of 
many rockfish, sculpin, and flatfish species. These winter-spring spawning 
species eventually settle out to demersal habitats sometime in summer 
(Shenker 1988) (Shenker, 1988; Doyle, 1992), which may in part explain the 
paucity of these taxa in the August cruise.” 
 
Rockfish young-of-the-year (YOY) for each of the species listed below may 
associate with algae; for some species this appears to be important habitat 
(Love et al. 2002). 

Black S. melanops June-October Larvae-juveniles PFMC 2005: 
“Black rockfish larvae and young juveniles (<40–50 mm) are pelagic 
(Boehlert and Yoklavich 1983, Laroch and Richardson 1980) and larvae 
have been collected as far as 266 km offshore of the Oregon coast (Love et 
al. 2002). Young-of-the-year settle nearshore, generally in the shallower 
portions of the kelp beds (6–12 m), where they frequent the sand-rock 
interface, seagrass beds, kelp canopy, midwater column, and high-relief 
rock. They have also been found on artificial reefs and in bays, estuaries, 
and tide pools (Dewees and Gotshall 1974; Gascon and Miller 1981,1982; 
Grossman 1982; Yoshiyama et al. 1986; Stein and Hassler 1989; Love et al. 
1991; Moser and Boehlert 1991; Love 1996; Ven Tresca et al. 1996; Bloeser 
1999). When benthic, juvenile black rockfish inhabit waters less than 20 m 
and can occur over sandy bottom 
(Laroch and Richardson 1980). 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
Off Oregon, age-0 juveniles occur seasonally from June to October. The 
June transition from pelagic to benthic habitat is marked by a distinct 
inshore movement to estuaries, tide pools, and nearshore depths of less than 
20 m.” 

Year-long? adult PFMC 2005: 
“Off Oregon, adults most common in waters from 12 to 90 m (Oregon Dept. 
of Fish and Wildlife 2002).  
 
Adults inhabit the midwater and surface areas over high-relief rocky reefs. 
They are found in and around kelp beds, boulder fields, pinnacles, and 
artificial reefs (Ebeling et al. 1980a; Grossman 1982; DeMott 1983; 
Hallacher and Roberts 1985; Bodkin 1986, 1988; Love 1996; Starr 1998; 
Bloeser 1999). In the central portion of their range from Oregon to southeast 
Alaska, they will often form schools of thousands of individuals, often in 
association with reefs 
and with other species including yellowtail, dusky, silvergray and blue 
rockfishes (Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife 2002). 
Off Oregon, larger fish seem to be in deeper water (20–50 m) (Stein and 
Hassler 1989).” 

Blue S. mystinus Larvae released 
October– March (peak 
December & January); 
settlement of YOY 
April –June (Love et 
al. 2002) 

Juvenile; adult “May recruit in large numbers around ofshore oil platforms...” (Love et al. 
2002). Juveniles closely bottom-associated; form aggregations in the water 
column with growth; major prey item for a broad array of piscivores (Love 
et al. 2002). Generally near surface to 90 m (Miller & Geibel 1973). 
Reproductive success tied to oceanographic conditions (e.g. VenTresca et al. 
1995, Harvey 2005) 

Brown S. auriculatus Larvae released 
January – August 
(Love et al. 2002) 

Juvenile; adult Bottom-associated, particularly around areas of high relief (Love et al. 
1991), but may rise off bottom to release larvae (Love et al. 2002). Juveniles 
consumed by Chinook salmon and harbor seals (Love et al. 2002).  

Bocaccio S. paucispinis Larval abundance 
peaks between 
December & April; 
YOY recruit over 
broad time frame, 
February to August 
(VenTresca et al. 
1996, Love et al. 
2002) 

Juvenile Juveniles are found in “shallow water”, associated with a wide variety of 
habitat types, and are unusually fast-growing (Love et al. 2002). 
Occasionally recruit in large numbers to oil platforms off central and 
southern California (Love et al. 2002) Adults are most abundant between 50 
and 250 m (Love et al. 2002). Love et al. (2002) note that “experiments with 
an airgun of the type used in oil exploration led to the conclusion that hook-
and-line catches of bocaccio decrease after exposure to this loud sound.” 
During essentially all life history stages, bocaccio are an important predator 
of other nearshore rockfish species (Nelson 2001, Love et al. 2002). 
 
PFMC 2005: 
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“Juvenile and subadult bocaccio are more common in shallower water than 
adults. Benthic juveniles and adults are usually found around vertical relief; 
over sand-mud bottoms with little relief (MBC Applied Environmental 
Sciences 1987); and in areas with mixtures of rocks and boulders, rock 
ridges, and rocks and boulders among mud (Yoklavich et al. 2000).” 

Canary S. pinniger  Juvenile; adult Juveniles may be attracted to the structure; adults probably in substantially 
lesser numbers.  

China S. nebulosus Larvae released 
January (peak) – June 
off California, later in 
Alaska (Love et al. 
2002). 

Juvenile; adult Juveniles occupy shallow subtidal during summer and early fall (Alaska); 
post-settlement life stages associated with high-energy, high relief habitat 
(Love et al. 2002).. Commands particularly high prices in the commercial 
fishery. 

Copper S. caurinus Peak larval release off 
Oregon: May; YOY 
settle from late April 
to August (Love et al. 
2002)(Love, et al., 
2002) 

Juvenile; adult Abundant from the shallow subtidal to 90 m; important recreational and 
commercial (live fish) fishery for this species (Love et al. 2002). Adults 
typically associated with the bottom in rocky habitat, but is also found 
around oil platforms (Love et al. 2002). 

Quillback S. maliger Larvae released March 
– July (Love et al. 
2002) 

Juvenile YOY and juveniles are found in comparatively shallow water (2 – 60 m), 
while adults are typically deeper; all stages associated with high relief 
habitat (Love et al. 2002).  

Yellowtail S. flavidus Larvae released in 
February off Oregon; 
recruit to nearshore 
habitat between April 
and August (Love et 
al. 2002). 

Juvenile; adult YOY occasionally highly abundandant midwater around oil platforms N of 
Point Conception; often in large schools usually associated with high relief 
(Love et al. 2002). Major component of commercial and recreational 
fisheries (Love et al. 2002). Pre-settlement juvenile abundance in the nekton 
was much higher in June than in August (Brodeur et al. 2004). 

cabezon Scorpaenichthys 
marmoratus 

YOY recruit to benthic 
habitats in summer 
months 

Juvenile; adult Cabezon are bottom-associated fishes, and are found at depths from 
intertidal pools to 80 m, typically in rocky habitat (Leet et al. 2001). 
Anecdotal information from commercial fishermen, however, indicates that 
they are found in some numbers in soft bottom habitat. Females spawn in 
shallow water (including intertidal), rocky reefs; in California, spawning 
occurs from October – March with a peak in January; in Washington, 
spawning occurs from November through September “...with a peak in 
March and April” (O'Connell 1953, Leet et al. 2001). The commercial 
importance of cabezon in California has risen dramatically in the last 15 
years (Leet et al. 2001)  

Kelp 
greenling 

Hexagrammos 
decagrammus 

Larvae–juveniles/ 
spring–summer 

Adult (?) Kelp greenling are common between 3 and 20 m; larger fish are caught in 
deeper waters (Leet et al. 2001). Demersal spawners, egg masses are 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
deposited on hard substrate and guarded by males; hatching occurs 
December through February (Leet et al. 2001). 
 
PFMC 2005: 
“Adults inhabit rocky reefs of shallow nearshore areas. Kelp greenling show 
a very high affinity to rocky banks near dense algae or kelp beds, or in kelp 
beds (Garrison and Miller 1982, Gorbunova 1962, Hart 1973, Kendall and 
Vinter 1984, Love 1996, Matthews 1987, Moulton 1977). Larvae and small 
juveniles are found in the upper 45 m of the water column in spring and 
summer (Kendall and Vinter 1984, Matthews 1987), and may be found up to 
965 km offshore (Garrison and Miller 1982, Gorbunova 1962). Juveniles are 
commonly associated with rocky reefs and macroalgae (California Dept. 
Fish and Game 2003) and are occasionally found in tide pools (Love 1996).” 

Lingcod Ophiodon 
elongatus 

YOY settle between 
May and August 
(VenTresca et al. 
1996) 

Juvenile and adult Typically found at depths from 10 – 100 m, on rocky habitat; juveniles settle 
on sand and mud bottoms from the beach to 100 m depth (VenTresca et al. 
1996, Leet et al. 2001). Adults may undergo a migration into shallower 
water, but generally exhibit a high degree of site fidelity (Miller & Geibel 
1973, Starr et al. 2004) 

Pelagic Fishes These fishes may be of marginal relevance and are included primarily for 
completeness. 

Eulachon Thaleichthys 
pacificus 

March and April 
spawning & fishing 
season (Fritzsche & 
Cavanagh 1995) 

Adult Anadromous, semelparous; depth in ocean typically 80 – 200 m; important 
prey species for many fishes, birds and marine mammals (Anonymous 2006, 
Willson et al. 2006) 

Surf smelt Hypomesus 
pretiosus 

May – September, 
spawning & fishing 
season (W. F. 
Thompson and 
Associates 1936) 

Adult Spawns on coarse, gravel beaches during the lower (daytime) high tide (W. 
F. Thompson and Associates 1936); modest commercial fishery. Important 
prey species for many fishes, birds and marine mammals (Eschmeyer & 
Herald 1983) 

Night smelt Spirinchus 
starksi 

Winter [?] nearshore 
abundance peak 
(Emmett et al. 1987) 

Adult Spawn in surf, at night; poorly known (Eschmeyer & Herald 1983, Fritzsche 
& Cavanagh 1995) 

Flatfishes From Brodeur et al. (2004): “The early summer nekton community was 
dominated by coastal forage fishes such as smelts and Pacific herring, but 
also comprised juveniles of many rockfish, sculpin, and flatfish species. 
These winter-spring spawning species eventually settle out to demersal 
habitats sometime in summer (Shenker 1988), which may in part explain the 
paucity of these taxa in the August cruise. “ 

Sand sole Psettichthys Likely settle in Juveniles Sand sole juveniles very abundant in trawls for dredge spoil site evaluation, 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
Summer-fall based on 
dredge site trawling. 

most abundant in January 1985 (Emmett et al. 1987).  
 
PFMC 2005: 
“Larvae and small juveniles are transported to estuaries and shallow 
nearshore bays by tidal currents (Haldorson et al. 1993).” 

melanostictus 

Likely present year-
round, although spawn 
in 
January/February/Mar
ch(Pearson & 
McNally 2006).  

Adults PFMC 2005: 
“Sand sole are considered an inner shelf-outer shelf species. Adults and 
older juveniles occur between 1 and 325 m, but nearly all occur at depths 
shallower than 150 m (Sommani 1969, Hart 1973, Allen and Smith 1988, 
Rogers and Millner 1996). Adults and older 
juveniles are found as deep as 183 m, but do not occur in high densities 
below 73 m (Kramer et al. 1995). Spawning occurs over sandy and muddy 
substrata in water 20–30 m deep (Garrison and 
Miller 1982). Sand sole are not considered to be a migratory species. Adults 
may move into shallow nearshore waters in early winter to spawn, then 
move south and offshore in the summer to feed (Rogers and Millner 1996). 
Adults and demersal juveniles tend to move to deeper waters with increased 
size and age (Garrison and Miller 1982).“ 
 
See also Pearson (2006). 

April-May settlement 
based on spawn timing 
and larval duration  
http://hmsc.oregonstat
e.edu/projects/msap/P
S/masterlist/fish/starry
flounder.html 

Juveniles PFMC 2005: 
“Larvae are found in estuaries and up to 37 km offshore. Juveniles are found 
in estuaries and the lower reaches of major coastal rivers (Hart 1973, Orcutt 
1950).” 
 
Starry flounder were very rare in the dredge site trawls (Emmett et al. 1987) 

Starry 
flounder 

Platichthys 
stellatus 

Spawning Feb-Apr 
peak 
http://hmsc.oregonstat
e.edu/projects/msap/P
S/masterlist/fish/starry
flounder.html 

Adults PFMC 2005: 
“Most adults are found in less than 150 m (NOAA 1990). Demory et al. 
(1976) and Barss et al. (1977) conducted trawl surveys off the coasts of 
Oregon and Washington, and found that starry flounder were associated with 
sandy sediment at depths less than 60 m. Adults move inshore in late winter-
early spring to spawn and offshore and deeper in the summer and fall, but 
these coastal movements are generally less than 5 km (Conley 1977, NOAA 
1990).” 
 
Starry flounder were very rare in the dredge site trawls (Emmett et al. 1987)  

English 
sole 

Parophrys 
vetulus 

Year-long for larger 
juveniles and adults, 

Juveniles From PFMC 2005: 
“Juveniles reside primarily in shallow-water coastal, bay, and estuarine areas 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
small juveniles in 
estuaries. 

(Ketchen 1956, Krygier and Pearcy 1986, Laroche and Holton 1979, Olson 
and Pratt 1973, Pearcy and Myers 1974, Rogers et al. 1988, Toole 1980, Van 
Cleve and El-Sayed 1969, Westrheim 1955). Small juveniles settle in the 
estuarine and shallow nearshore areas all along the coast. As they grow, they 
move to deeper water. Large juveniles commonly occur out to depths of 150 
m. Larvae metamorphose into juveniles in spring and early summer and rear 
until fall/winter at which time most emigrate to deeper waters (Olson and 
Pratt 1973).”   
 
Larvae abundant off Umpqua in Feb/Mar (USACE 1989). 
Juveniles relatively common in dredge site studies January and fall (Emmett 
et al. 1987, USACE 1989). 
 

Potentially year-round, 
spawning January-
April 

Adults PFMC (2005)  
“In the North Pacific, English sole is an inner-shelf mesobenthal species, 
occurring to 55 m (Allen and Smith 1988). Spawning occurs over soft-
bottom mud substrata at depths of 50–70 m (Ketchen 1956). In Oregon, 
stocks spawn from January to April, peaking in February or March (Harry 
1959).” 
 
Adults occur 20–70 meters deep in summer 40–130 meters deep in winter 
(Jow 1969, Barss 1976 both in Lassuy 1989) 
http://hmsc.oregonstate.edu/projects/msap/PS/masterlist/fish/englishsole.htm
l 
 
See also Gunderson et al. (1990) and Emmett et al. (1991)  

Pacific 
halibut 

Hippoglossus 
stenolepis 

Year round? Adults Not captured by dredge site studies (Emmett 1987). 
 
(Love et al. 2005, Anonymous 2006) 

Elasmobranchs (skates and sharks) This taxon is known to respond to EMFs. 
Big skate Raja binoculata Year round? Adult PFMC (2005)  

“Survey catches in the North Pacific --  they are found most frequently on 
the outer shelf in waters 50–200 m deep (Allen and Smith 1988). In an 
assessment of habitat types and associated fish 
assemblages using a submersible at Heceta Bank off the southern Oregon 
coast, Tissot et al. (In Review) found that adult skate were most commonly 
found in habitat consisting of mud and sea urchins (Allocentrotus). “  
 
(Love et al. 2005) 
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Species Season Life stage Comments 
Spiny 
Dogfish 

Squalus 
acanthias 

Summer & Fall Juvenile Juvenile dogfish in the western Atlantic move inshore during the summer 
and fall (McMillan and Morse, 1999); anecdotal information suggests a 
similar phenomenon in the eastern Pacific. 

Blue shark Prionace glauca Year round? Adult These pelagic sharks are found over shallow water (<100 m) (Klimley, et al., 
2002), and anecdotal reports indicate that they may occur with some 
frequency in the study area. 

White shark Carcharodon 
carcharius 

August - January Adult Tagging efforts in Humboldt County (Northern California) suggest that 
white sharks are seasonally abundant coincident with salmon spawning runs 
and attendant pinnipeds (Adam C. Brown, pers. comm.) 

Soupfin 
shark 

Galeorhinus 
galeus 

Potentially year-round Adult PFMC (2005) 
“Soupfin sharks are an abundant coastal-pelagic species of temperate 
continental and insular waters (Compagno 1984). They are often associated 
with the bottom (Compagno 1984), inhabiting bays and muddy shallows 
(Eschmeyer et al. 1983). Although soupfin shark often occur as shallow as 2 
m (Compagno 1984), they also occur in submarine canyons up to 471 m 
(Compagno 1984).” 
 
(Love et al. 2005, Anonymous 2006) 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 

Issue No. 2.  EMF 
Rev 1 - January 11, 2008 

 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters (WEC) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be 
located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon (Figure 1).  
The ½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is expected to be 
only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 30 acres 
(0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, approximately in 
a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of three to five 
150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-buoy array during the summer of 
2009 (Phase 2).  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single PowerBuoy in 2008, which will 
not be grid connected (Phase 1). 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup and other stakeholders have raised the issue of the potential 
effects of the electromagnetic field (EMF) generated by subsea transmission cables and 
PowerBuoys on marine life, with particular concern expressed regarding elasmobranches, adult 
and juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris), Dungeness 
crab (Cancer magister), and plankton.  Specific concerns have been raised that EMF generated 
by the project may disrupt migration and increase predation of salmon.  Surfers and fishermen 
have expressed concern that the EMF may attract sharks (an electro-sensitive species).  There is 
therefore an identified need to further quantify EMF frequencies and field levels around the 
Reedsport Project components and to compare levels to known thresholds for species of concern. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
EMF originate from both natural and anthropogenic sources.  Natural sources include the earth’s 
magnetic field and different processes (biochemical, physiological, and neurological) within 
organisms.  Marine animals are also exposed to natural EMF caused by sea currents traveling 
through the geomagnetic field.  Human created sources of EMF emissions include radio and TV 
transmitters, radar and submarine telecommunications (fiber optic and coaxial), and power 
cables.  These cables are numerous and have been in use for many years all over the world. 
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EMF consists of both electric (E) and magnetic (B) field components.  B fields have a second 
induced component, a weak electric field, referred to as an induced electric (iE) field.  The iE 
field is created by the flow of seawater or movement of organisms through a B field.  The 
strength of both fields (E and B) depends on the magnitude and type of current flowing through 
the cable and the construction of the cable.  In addition, shielding of the cable can reduce or 
eliminate E fields. 
 
Some animals have specialized organs to sense EMF, which allow for prey detection and ocean 
navigation.  Members of the elasmobranch family (sharks, skates, and rays) can sense the weak E 
fields that emanate from their prey’s muscles and nerves during muscular activities such as 
respiration and movement (Sound & Sea Techology Ocean Engineering [Sound & Sea] 2002).  
Organisms that can detect magnetic fields or B fields are presumed to do so by either iE field 
detection or magnetite-based detection.  iE fields are detected either passively (where the animal 
senses the iE fields produced by the interaction between ocean currents with the vertical 
component of the earth’s magnetic field) or actively (where the animal senses the iE field it 
generates by its own interaction in the water with the horizontal component of the Earth’s 
magnetic field) (Paulin 1995; von der Emde 1998).  The majority of these species are in the 
subclass Elasmobranchii.  Magnetite plays an important role in geomagnetic field detection in a 
relatively large variety of organisms (Kirschvink 1997), although the process is still being 
researched (Lohmann and Johnsen 2000).  Studies have shown that organisms such as Atlantic 
salmon, cod, plaice, eels, lampreys, sea trout, yellowfin tuna, lobster, crab, shrimp, prawns, 
snails, bivalves, and squid are able to detect B fields (Gill et al. 2005). 
 
2.2 EMF Effects on Species of Concern 
 
Below are summaries of the responses to EMF by species of particular concern in this study:  
elasmobranches, adult and juvenile salmon, green sturgeon, Dungeness crab, and plankton. 
 
■ Elasmobranchs - Elasmobranchs, the majority of electroreceptive species, are 

physiologically adapted to detect E fields for the purpose of prey foraging through electro-
receptors located in their Ampullae of Lorenzini.  Sharks are known to use a hierarchical 
sense response for prey detection with sight, hearing, and particularly smell predominating 
at a distance, and electroreception taking a major role in the final 20 to 30 cm of a reaction 
to a stimulus source (Gill & Taylor 2001).  This means that the E field sense is highly 
tuned for the final stages of feeding or detecting other animals (Gill et al. 2005). 

 
Elasmobranchs are capable of detecting artificial bioelectric fields as weak as 
0.5 microvolts per meter (μV/m) (Kalmijn 1971; Murray 1974; Boord and Campbell 
1997).  Gill & Taylor (2001) found that dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) were attracted to 
an E field of 10 μV/m at a distance of 0.1 meters, which is similar to bioelectric fields 
emitted by dogfish prey.  In the same experiment, Gill and Taylor found that dogfish 
avoided constant E fields of 1,000 μV/m.  Valberg (2005) found that the frequency range 
of a shark’s E field receptors is less than or equal to 1/8 to 8 Hz, with no demonstrated 
sensitivity around  50 to 60 Hz range (the frequency range for E fields associated with the 
power transmission cables is 60 Hz). 
 
The electric fields (iE fields) generated by sea currents interacting with the earth’s B field 
can be sensed by elasmobranchs (Scottish SEA 2007).  Sharks can similarly create an iE 
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field (range 5 to 50 μV/m) around their bodies as they swim through the earth’s magnetic 
field.  This iE field may allow them to detect their magnetic compass headings (Scottish 
Executive 2007). 
 
The sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus) and the scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna 
lewini) have been shown, through behavioral experiments, to detect localized B fields of 
25 to 100 micro-Tesla (μT) (Meyer et al. 2004).  This study provides evidence that 
elasmobranchs can detect local changes in B field emissions against the earth’s background 
geomagnetic field. 
 
Elasmobranchs likely to be present in the project area include big skate (Raja binoculata), 
soupfin shark (Galeorhinus galeus), and dogfish (Sqalus acanthias).  White shark 
(Carcharodon carcharias), longnose skate (R. rhina), California skate (R. inornata), and 
bat ray (Myliobatis californica) may also occur in the area. 

 
■ Pacific Salmon - Pacific salmon can navigate using several mechanisms such as orienting 

to the earth’s magnetic field, utilizing a celestial compass (sun and moon), and using the 
odor of their natal stream to migrate back to their original spawning grounds (Groot and 
Margolis 1998; Quinn et al. 1981).  Crystals of magnetite have been found in four species 
of Pacific salmon, though not in sockeye salmon (Mann et al. 1988; Walker et al. 1988).  
These magnetite crystals are believed to serve as a compass that orients to the earth’s 
magnetic field.  Yano et al. (1997) investigated the effects of artificial B fields on oceanic 
migrating chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta).  In this study, chum salmon were fitted with 
a tag that generated an artificial B field around the head of the fish.  There was no 
observable effect on the horizontal and vertical movements of the salmon when the tag’s 
magnetic field was altered.  Quinn and Brannon (1982) further conclude that while salmon 
can apparently detect B fields, their behavior is likely governed by multiple stimuli as 
demonstrated by the ineffectiveness of artificial B field stimuli. These results were also 
demonstrated in studies conducted on another salmonid, Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).  
Results of research of effects of EMF showed that navigation and migration of Atlantic 
salmon is not expected to be impacted by the magnetic field produced by an underwater 
cable (Scottish Executive 2007). 

 
The primary Pacific salmon of concern that occur in the project area are Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon (O. kisutch).  There are a variety of stocks 
of these species that pass offshore of Oregon in the project area.  Threatened or endangered 
stocks are of particular interest and include southern Oregon/northern California coast 
coho, Oregon Coast coho, Lower Columbia River coho, and Lower Columbia River 
Chinook.  Steelhead (O. mykiss) and cutthroat trout (O. clarkia) originating from the 
Umpqu River may also pass through the project area. 

 
■ Green Sturgeon - Green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) are a long-lived, slow-growing 

fish and the most marine-oriented of the sturgeon species.  Although they are members of 
one of the oldest classes of bony fishes, the skeleton of sturgeons is composed mostly of 
cartilage.  Like elasmobranchs, sturgeons are weakly electric fish that can utilize 
electroreceptor senses, as well as others, to locate prey.  In the one report related to Sterlet 
sturgeon (Acipenser ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii) behavior in the 
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presence of electric fields, Basov (1999) found varying behavior at different electric field 
frequencies and intensities: 

 
− At 1.0 to 4.0 Hz at 0.2 to 3.0 mV/cm,  responses were searching for source and 

active foraging 
− At 50 Hz at 0.2 to 0.5 mV/cm, response was searching for source 
− At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was avoidance 

 
■ Dungeness Crab - The Dungeness crab is the largest edible crab from Alaska to 

California, making this species important for fisheries commercially and economically.   A 
review of the literature found no studies related to the Dungeness crab.  However, 
researchers such as Jernakoff (1987) have attached electromagnetic tags which emitted a 
31 kHz signal on to western rock lobster (P. cygnus), which is a member of the same 
family (Decapoda) as Dungeness crab, with no reported ill effects.  The Scottish Marine 
Renewables Strategic Environmental Assessment (Scottish Executive 2007) reported that 
there was no evidence that members of the subphylum Crustacea were sensitive to electric 
fields but that prawn had shown some attraction to the B fields of wind farm cable.  
However, it should be noted that the document upon which this statement is based (ICES 
2003) found that only one species, common shrimp (Crangon crangon), was “sometimes 
attracted” to the cables. 

 
■ Plankton - Plankton are found throughout the ocean and provide a base food source for 

marine inhabitants.  Plankton motility is limited and organisms are unable to undulate with 
sufficient force to move against ocean currents.  Any controlled movement is reduced to 
vertical migrations in the water column. 

 
Research conducted by Davies et al. (1998) assessed the effect of EMF on mobility and 
found mixed results.  Effects on mobility from EMF fields were not readily repeatable, but 
did occur infrequently.  Later research to explain these inconsistencies reached no 
definitive conclusions as to the root cause (Davies and Norris 2004). 

 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The PowerBuoy generates power by taking the up-and-down motion of the surface waves and 
using it to cycle hydraulic cylinders.  The hydraulic fluid is then pumped through a hydraulic 
motor which is made to spin.  In this way, the reciprocating motion is converted into rotational 
motion.  In the PowerBuoy, the hydraulic motor is coupled to a generator which generates DC 
current from this rotational motion which is smoothed into alternating current, and then is 
converted to 60 Hz three-phase power before being fed into the substation.  This conversion will 
occur in the PowerBuoys.  Voltage is stepped up in a subsea pod (Figure 2), which is a pressure 
vessel that houses a transformer and switchgear.  It is about 6 feet in diameter and about 15 feet 
in length.  It rests on the seabed below the buoys and is held down with pre-cured concrete 
ballast blocks.  The power produced by the PowerBuoys is routed into the pod through watertight 
penetrators.  The 10 PowerBuoys will share the one pod. 
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FIGURE 2 
REEDSPORT PROJECT POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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The generated power will be transmitted to shore for interconnection to the electrical grid via an 
armored subsea cable.  From the array, the cable will follow an easterly course about 2 miles to 
the underwater outlet of an existing effluent discharge pipe.  This portion of the cable, seaward 
of the effluent pipe outfall, will be buried in the seabed approximately 3 to 6 feet deep. 
 
Three components of the Reedsport Project represent sources of EMF:  the PowerBuoys, the 
subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables.  The PowerBuoys produce power at frequencies 
between 1/12 and 1/8 cycles per second (Hz).  The frequency is rectified to 60 Hz before being 
transmitted to shore via the subsea cable.  The enclosed steel structure of the PowerBuoy and 
subsea pod designs should serve as Faraday cages, where an enclosure of conducting material 
results in an EMF shield.  Because of this Faraday cage shielding, the buoys and subsea pod 
should not emit significant E field radiation. 
 
In addition, the subsea cable will be shielded and the majority of the subsea cable will either be 
buried or encased in the effluent pipe that extends approximately ½ mile into the ocean in order 
to significantly reduce or eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic 
environment.  Results of model simulation studies showed that a cable with perfect shielding 
does not generate an E field directly, although a B field is generated in the local environment 
from the flow of electrical alternating current through the transmission cable (Centre for Marine 
and Coastal Studies [CMACS] 2003).  The Faraday cages of the PowerBuoy and subsea pod and 
the metallic sheathing and burying of the project subsea cables will significantly reduce or 
eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic environment, so that there will 
be little effect of project-produced E fields on the behavior of marine organisms. 
 
Research to date has shown that, while electro-sensitive species may be able to detect the EMF 
generated by subsea cables, the effects of the EMF on these species does not appear to be 
significant (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005; Scott Wilson Ltd. and Downie 2003).  
In support of the OPT Kaneohe Bay project in Hawaii, Sound & Sea (2002) conducted an 
assessment of the potential behavioral effects of marine life in response to EMF generated by an 
OPT 40 kW PowerBuoy.  This study concluded that EMF effects on marine organisms may 
range from no effect to avoidance of the immediate vicinity of the subsea cable.  In the EIS for 
the proposed Cape Wind Energy Project in Massachusetts, the USACE (2004) analyzed potential 
impacts of EMF that would result from the project’s subsea transmission components to aquatic 
life and concluded that there would not be any adverse effects to the aquatic community from E 
fields and that any exposure would decrease rapidly with distance from the source.  An 
environmental assessment of wave and tidal energy conversion devices in Scotland concluded 
that EMF generated by tidal and wave devices are likely to be small and within the variation 
range of naturally-occurring fields in the North Sea (Scottish Executive 2007).  The World 
Health Organization (2005) reports that “none of the studies performed to date to assess the 
impact of undersea cables on migratory fish (e.g., salmon and eels) and all the relatively 
immobile fauna inhabiting the sea floor (e.g., mollusks), have found any substantial behavioral 
or biological impact.” 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Agency staff are concerned that the project differs from traditional sources of anthropogenic 
EMF in the ocean (underwater power cables).  Specifically, agency staff noted that instead of a 
single cable lying on or under the seabed, the proposed project represents 10 PowerBuoys and 
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associated cables running through the entire water column before running along the seabed to 
connect with the subsea pod.  In addition, previous studies have identified the need to measure 
the response of electro-sensitive species with the characteristics and magnitude of cabling 
associated with off-shore energy projects (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005).  
Research related to these topics is currently being conducted by Collaborative Offshore Wind 
Energy Research Into the Environment (COWRIE) (2006), but the results of this study will not 
be available until early 2008. 
 
Wave energy generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is no 
experience with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following 
work plan to evaluate the effects of EMF resulting from the proposed action on marine resources.  
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The purpose of this study is to: 
 
1. Determine the physical characteristics of EMF likely to be generated by the single 

PowerBuoy and the 10-PowerBuoy array; 
2. Anticipate which marine organisms might be adversely affected; and 
3. Estimate the magnitude of potential effects. 
 
The specific hypothesis to be tested is as follows: 
 

Based on published literature, the electromagnetic fields generated by the project 
components (e.g., the PowerBuoys, the subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables) 
do not represent levels likely to generate adverse response from species of concern. 

 
To test this hypothesis, we will review research results on species of interest and taxonomically 
related species and describe their potential short-term response to the EMF.  We will also explore 
the long-term consequences of such behaviors. 
 
The methods, measurement protocols, and specific instruments employed by the project team to 
detect magnetic and electric fields on the ocean floor are based on lessons learned from previous 
commercial and military projects, tailored to this study.  As the work progresses, the project team 
will also keep abreast of developments with the International Cable Protection Committee 
(ICPC), the European Marine Energy Center (EMEC), COWRIE, and other EMF studies 
conducted at offshore wind, wave, and/or tidal power projects (as available).  It is therefore 
possible that the study team may, at a later date, wish to suggest modifications to the project 
study design to take advantage of new data collection methods and protocols. 
 
5.1 Study Team 
 
OPT proposes to study the EMF of the PowerBuoy system in cooperation with Science 
Applications International Corporation (SAIC).  SAIC is a leading research and engineering firm 
with significant engineering and environmental documentation experience from numerous 
subsea projects.  The SAIC Team consists of staff from the Maritime Technologies Division, the 
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Marine Operations Division, the Advanced Systems Division, the Environmental Planning, 
Engineering and Management Division, and experienced subcontractors.  The team employs 
scientists, engineers, marine technicians, divers and both SAIC towed systems and 
subcontractor-provided Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) assets. 
 
SAIC has performed multiple environmental assessments for subsea cable projects and has been 
involved with all aspects of the last several major subsea fiber optic cable projects off the west 
coast of California.  SAIC has performed baseline biological characterization studies using an 
ROV to describe marine resources (including commercial and recreational fisheries) along 
proposed cable routes, as well as addressed potential impacts from cable burial on hard- and soft-
bottom biological communities.  In addition, SAIC has worked closely with permitting and 
regulatory agencies to conduct installation and post-installation assessments of the impacts from 
installation activities (onshore and offshore). 
 
5.2 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During the Requirements Review Phase of the EMF Study, the source levels and field strengths 
at various distances will be modeled and compared to naturally-occurring field levels and the 
appropriate sensor technology will be selected. At this point, either installed sensors, diver hand-
held instruments, and instruments mounted on a ROV are options. 
 
SAIC will test the appropriateness of all equipment proposed for use in the following manner:  
1) modeling of instrument configuration; 2) laboratory calibration; 3) tank trials; and 4) bay trials 
and calibration.  Statistical analysis of laboratory, tank, and bay testing will determine the 
repeatability of measurements.  Statistical analysis of bay testing as well as baseline testing of 
the project area and control site will determine the validity and repeatability of measurements by 
the instruments. 
 
The E- and B-fields to be measured are expected to be low in comparison to existing background 
levels, and will likely change over time due to changes in environmental conditions such as sea-
state, ocean currents, and other changes in environmental variables.  As a result, statistical 
analysis methods will be employed to summarize results and establish relationships among 
environmental variables.  The primary statistical methodology will use classical numerical 
averaging and regression analyses to characterize the temporal variability of field strength, 
including variance of field strength levels for both background environments and energized 
equipment conditions.  Trends will be developed to relate results to environmental variables to 
establish.  Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) analyses will be conducted on AC sources to quantify 
field strength levels at applicable frequencies, including power spectrum; harmonic distortion 
and other non-linear affects associated with power generating equipment will also be assessed.  
Such data analyses will also use cross-spectrum and coherence techniques to ensure that field 
strength levels represent the energized source, and are not contaminated with background 
environment nor other interfering noise sources.  Trending of field strength variables will be 
conducted to establish comparison of measured range dependence to modeled predictions. 
 
Final sensor and instrumentation selection will be determined following a literature review and 
technical analysis of variables involved to ensure that measured data will successfully capture a 
useful data set, including the sampling methodology.  Calibration of sensors and instruments will 
be performed.  In-lab test will be conducted to assess the precision and repeatability of the 
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instrumentation and identify any instrumentation bias levels, and will be validated in controlled 
in-lab, tank, and field environments. 
 
Baseline Sampling 
 
Prior to deploying any PowerBuoys, baseline measurements of naturally-occurring field 
strengths will be obtained at the project site and a control site.  The instrumentation employed 
will be that selected during the earlier portion of this study. 
 
The E- and B-fields calculated during the Requirements Analysis and Literature Review phases 
of the EMF Study will be the basis for the stand-off distance to the control site.  Given the low 
levels expected, a distance of 100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance. The candidate 
control site will be reviewed to ensure that no man-made obstacles (e.g., the outfall) are in the 
area.  
 
Phase 1 Sampling 
 
Phase 1 of the project consists of deploying a single PowerBuoy in the project area in spring 
2008.  The same instruments, either installed or hand-held, used to establish the baseline data 
will be employed to assess field strength around the PowerBuoy in both an energized and de-
energized state.  Because the unit will not be sending power to the grid, there will be no 
transmission cables or subsea pod. 
 
Phase 2 Sampling 
 
In Phase 2 of the project, 10 PowerBuoys will be deployed and connected to the grid via an 
underwater cable.  Deployment of the 10 units is scheduled to occur during summer 2009.  
Hand-held units will be employed to measure the EMF for the following components:  1) the 10 
PowerBuoys; 2) the cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea pod; and 3) the subsea 
pod. 
 
To measure the EMF strength associated with the cable connecting the subsea pod to the shore, 
OPT will utilize either a permanently-installed sensor system or an ROV-mounted cable tracking 
system.  There are two ROV-mounted systems that the project team is currently considering: 
 
1. Innovatum Ultra-II Tracking System:  Designed to locate and track cables, pipelines and 

other objects buried beneath the seabed by means of their intrinsic magnetism or subtle 
disturbance of the earth’s magnetic field, this system is also able to locate and track targets 
with existing AC or DC currents using their EMF.  Using an ultra-low noise magnetic 
gradiometer and a highly-sensitive triaxial fluxgate magnetometer, the instrument can 
simultaneously monitor:  passive and enhanced magnetization; active AC; and active DC.  
Innovatum staff had indicated a willingness to cooperate on the study’s calibration and 
measurement efforts.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at 
http://www.innovatum.net/brochures/Ultra%20II%20Brochure.pdf. 

2. TSS 350 Subsea Cable Tracking System:  The TSS system has been developed to 
provide accurate subsea cable location using a compact modular design.  The system 
provides accurate survey, verifying the cable location and burial status.  As the TSS is 
designed specifically for tracking tone-carrying cables, it is a strong candidate for use in 
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Phase 2.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at http://www.tss-
international.com/pdf/tss%20350.pdf. 

 
The project team will center its efforts on employing technologies designed to meet the 
international state of practice and are commercially available. 
 
5.3 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During the operational phase of the single PowerBuoy (Phase 1), period measurements will be 
taken.  Periodicity of measurements will be based on lessons learned during earlier testing stages, 
but at this point, the project team believes that quarterly assessment would be appropriate.  The 
project team will submit an updated study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other 
interested stakeholders prior to the initiation of any assessment activities. 
 
The EMF Study Plan intent is to schedule baseline measurements and installation measurements 
while crews and equipment are onsite.  The intended post-installation sampling schedule is 
quarterly for the first year and, based on measured levels, semi-annually for the next two years.  
Given that higher sea states will both drive higher field strengths and increase the risk to divers 
and ROVs, data for higher field strengths may require the use of installed sensors during Phase 2 
sampling. 
 
To collect the data for the 10 PowerBuoys (Phase 2), the project team will review the results of 
the Phase 1 testing and either:  a) continue with the same schedule; or b) modify the sampling 
frequency based on lessons learned during Phase 1.  The project team will submit an updated 
study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other interested stakeholders prior to the 
initiation of any assessment activities.   
 
5.4 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Magnetic field sensors and electric field sensors will be selected and calibrated to assess 
electrical fields (E-fields), as measured in microvolts per meter (μV/m), and magnetic fields 
(B-fields), as measured in nanotesla (nT).  EMF values obtained in the vicinity of the 
PowerBuoys will be compared to known thresholds of sensitive species.  Initial research on 
documented EMF thresholds of sensitive species is summarized in Appendix A of this document, 
and it is anticipated that this information will be updated as future studies are completed (such as 
the COWRIE field study of the response of electro-sensitive species to EMF fields).  In the event 
that it is shown that the EMF emissions from the project site could be detected by any of these 
sensitive species, a literature review will be conducted to determine the likely response pattern 
(e.g., no effect, confusion, avoidance, attraction) and mitigation strategies will be suggested if 
adverse effects are predicted. 
 
Summary reports for the Baseline, Phase 1 (single PowerBuoy), and Phase 2 (10 PowerBuoys) 
stages of this study will be submitted to the Adaptive Management Committee within three 
months of completing the associated fieldwork.  Following review of the study report, the project 
team will initiate a discussion with the Adaptive Management Committee to determine if 
additional actions are warranted. 
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APPENDIX A 
THRESHOLD OF ELECTRO-SENSITIVE SPECIES 

Organism Electric Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Response limited to frequencies < 8 Hz, evocation 

of well-oriented behavioral responses even at E 
fields of 10-6 V/m 

Kalmijin, 2003 

5x10-7 to 10-3 V/m Species specific, mostly attracted 
to EMF 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in detection of E fields Paulin, 1995 

Elasmobranchs 

10-6 V/m the detection threshold for moving 
animals 

Kalmijin, 1966 

Sharks ~<1/8 to 8 Hz was the operating range of shark low 
frequency AC receptors 

Kalmijn, 2000b 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-3 V/m Avoidance response Gill & Taylor, 2002 

10-5 V/m Attraction at 0.1 meter from source. DC 
and low frequency AC (0.5-20Hz) responded to the 
most 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-5 V/m caused eyelid contractions Kalmijin, 1966 
<10-5 V/m (2.5 to 3x10-6 V/m = median response 
threshold) was the behavioral response threshold 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 
and Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus plumbeus) 

<10-6 V/m initiated an orientation response for 35-
40% of both species 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 

4x10-8 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) 

1 to 2x10-5 V/m Orientation to the bioelectric fields 
of prey in the wild 

Kalmijn, 2000a 

< 3x10-6 V/m, 36% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from 15 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – small 

< 2x10-6 V/m, 12% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >18 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

< 10-6 V/m, 39% of the time, dogfish initiated well-
aimed dives at electrodes from >30 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – large 

~5x10-8 V/m, 13% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >38 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Sandbar sharks (Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

5x10-4 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

5x10-5 V/m Recognition of EMF, undefined 
response 

Kalmijn, 2000a Stingray (Urolophus halleri) 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in electrical orientation in some 
rays 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Thornback ray (Platyrhinoidis 
trisereata) 

>1/8 to 8 Hz Detectable frequency range Kalmijn, 2000a 

Uniform fields of 5 Hz with a voltage gradient of 
10-6 V/m exhibits a cardiac response 

Kalmijn, 1982 

10-6 V/m affected respiratory rhythm Kalmijin, 1966 

Skate (Raja clavata) 

4x10-5 V/m at 5 Hz slowed down heart beat Kalmijin, 1966 
Cetaceans (whales and 
dolphins) 

No evidence to suggest impact from DC E fields Walker, 2001 

Telecost (bony fish) No response to fields below 6 V/m Scottish Executive, 2007 
Crustacea No evidence to suggest impact from E fields Scottish Executive, 2007 
Elasmobranchs Detection and response to B fields in the range 25 

to 100 uT against the ambient geomagnetic field 
(~36 uT) 

Meyer et al., 2004 
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Organism Electric Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Changing B fields around rate of 20,000 mG/sec 

evokes a neurological response in the acoustico-
lateralis of the medulla oblongata 

Brown et al., 1974 

Sharks Movements associated with  areas of high intensity 
slope in the Earth's magnetic field (0.37 mG/km)  

Walker et al., 2003 

Sensitive to 0.374 mG/km B field up to 175 meters 
depth 

Klimley, 1993 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(Sphyrna lewini) 
 Sensitive to 12 mG/km B field corresponding to 5.0 

nV/cm 
Klimley, 1993 

Black sea skates (Trigon 
pastinaca) 

2,000 mG/s change in B field evoked a neuronal 
response (constant B field failed to do so) 

Brown et al., 1974 

Some response by European eels to magnetic 
emissions from HVDC cables 

Westerberg, 2000 Telecost (bony fish) 
 

B fields of 1-100 uT have been found to delay 
embryonic development 

Cameron et al., 1985 and 
1993; Zimmerman et al., 
1990 

At 1.0-4.0 Hz at 0.2-3.0 mV/cm,  responses were 
searching for source and active foraging 
At 50 Hz at 0.2-0.5 mV/cm, response was searching 
for source 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and  
Russian sturgeon  
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was 
avoidance  

Basov, 1999 

Crustacea Prawn were “sometimes attracted” to B fields 
associated with a wind farm cable 

Scottish Executive, 2007 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 3 - Pinnipeds 

Rev. 1 - January 4, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The above-water portion of the PowerBuoy includes a sloped float surface (Figure 1).  Pinniped 
use of the PowerBuoys is undesired as it may be detrimental for resource management reasons as 
well as for power production.  As outlined in the Declaration of Cooperation1 and subsequent 
meetings, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has raised the issue of pinnipeds using the PowerBuoy 
floats as haul outs and identified the need to further define options to prevent pinnipeds from 
resting on the float and to evaluate their effectiveness.  In addition, there is concern that if 
salmon are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the 
salmon. 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean 
Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
Pinniped species that occur in Oregon coastal waters include harbor seal (Phoca vitulina 
richardii), California sea lion (Zalophus californianus), elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris), 
and Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] 2007).  In 
addition, northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) can be present, but are rare (Pers. comm. 
Cristen Don, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife [ODFW], September 7, 2007).  Pinnipeds 
feed on migratory species (e.g., hake, clupeids, salmonids) as well as non-migratory species 
(e.g., rockfish, lingcod) (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
Harbor seals are commonly found year-round along the shore of coastal waters, bays, estuaries, 
or sandy beaches and mudflats and are permanent residents along the Oregon Coast (USFWS 
2007).  They are not migratory, though local movements are driven by season, pupping, and prey 
location.  Large population numbers appear to have exceeded equilibrium and may now be 
balancing (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 2007d).  In Oregon, 
seals are born from March to May (USFWS 2007). 
 

                                                 
1  The Aquatic Species Subgroup evaluated the potential project effects of the project to the marine community, 

and concluded that, for a PowerBuoy, the potential impact or exposure to pinnipeds was high.  In other words, 
pinnipeds would likely use PowerBuoy floats as haul outs. 
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FIGURE 1 
ILLUSTRATION OF POWERBUOY 

(GRAVITY BASE ANCHORS NOT REPRESENTED) 
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Northern elephant seals are found in the North Pacific and range from Baja Mexico to the Gulf 
of Alaska (USFWS 2007).  The number of northern elephant seals likely to be found in the 
project area is much lower than that for California sea lions, harbor seals, and Steller sea lions.  
During the breeding season, elephant seals inhabit beaches on offshore islands and a fewer 
number of remote locations on the mainland.  The remaining part of the year, elephant seals live 
offshore.  Elephant seals can dive to depths of 5,000 feet.  Breeding generally occurs in the 
winter in Mexico and southern California.  The northernmost breeding ground on the Pacific 
coast is Shell Island (approximately 30 miles south of the project site; USFWS 2007). 
 
California sea lions reside in nearshore waters along the Pacific Coast.  They range from 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia to Baja Mexico.  In habitat north of California, the hauling 
out grounds are only occupied by males (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, 
September 7, 2007).  Males migrate north for the winter, but females and their pups remain in 
California year-round.  The primary haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Rogue Reef, 
Three Arch Rocks, Cascade Head, Orford Reef, Sea Lion Caves, South Jetty, and Shell Island of 
Simpson Reef (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
Northern fur seal is a migratory species that is currently listed as depleted under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) but is not listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
(National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2006).  Numbers of Northern fur seals found to 
occur in the project area are expected to be very low.  Fur seals migrate in the early winter 
through the eastern Aleutian Islands into the northern Pacific Ocean.  Upon entering the northern 
Pacific Ocean, they move into coastline habitat off of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
and California.  Older males stay near the northern part of the range, while young males and 
females spend the winter feeding in the southern area.  Migrants feed at sea on small pelagic fish 
and squid (NMFS 2006).  The northward migration begins in March.  This migration returns the 
animals back to the breeding colonies, and the general cycle is repeated.  Numbers of Northern 
fur seals found to occur in the project area are expected to be very low (Pers. comm. Cristen 
Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007). 
 
A map of pinniped sightings in the project vicinity conducted during aerial surveys from 1989 to 
1990 is presented in Figure 2.  Based upon existing documentation and aerial surveys, pinniped 
species generally occur along small island haul outs and coastal shoreline.  Figure 3 shows the 
locations of pinniped haul outs in the vicinity of Reedsport.  The map also shows the location 
fixes for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several years.  
Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers (Pers. comm. 
Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  Table 1 shows the species abundance at the haul-out 
sites. 
 
While harbor seals are the most abundant species along the Oregon coast, California sea lions are 
generally found further offshore, where the project is located, and therefore are more likely to 
use the PowerBuoys as haul-out sites (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  
The primary California sea lion and Steller sea lion haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast have 
been identified as being more than 25 miles from the project area (USFWS 2007).  Pinnipeds at 
these locations do not pose a problem for the project as they will continue to utilize the existing 
natural sites, but foraging sea lions can easily cover 100 miles per day (NOAA 2007a).  
Therefore, the project is within the foraging range of several known haul-out sites as well as the 
migration path for some sea lions (Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007).  

Administrator
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FIGURE 2 
PINNIPED SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 1989 TO 1990 

 
Note:  Eared seals represent a general name that represents both fur seals and sea lions. 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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FIGURE 3 
PINNIPED HAUL OUT SITES AND CA SEA LION LOCATIONS 
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Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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TABLE 1 
SPECIES AND ABUNDANCE AT HAUL OUT SITES 

Haul-out Species Abundance 
Steller sea lions Variable; up to 1,000 nonpups Sea Lion Caves 
California sea lions Variable; nonpup males 

Siuslaw River Harbor seals 100-200 nonpups; 10-15 pups 
Siltcoos Outlet Harbor seals 100 nonpups; 5 pups 
Takenitch Outlet Harbor seals 0-10 nonpups 
Umpqua River Harbor seals 600-700 nonpups; 100 pups 
Tenmile Outlet Harbor seals 0-50 nonpups; 1-2 pups 
Coos Bay Harbor seals 250-350 nonpups; 50 pups 

Steller sea lions Variable; up to 600 nonpups 
California sea lions Variable; up to 2,000 nonpup males 
Harbor seals 400-500 nonpups; 100-200 pups 

Cape Arago 

Elephant seals 20-30; a few pups 
Source:  Pers. comm. Cristen Don, ODFW, September 7, 2007. 
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Research has shown that a variety of variables, including season, weather (e.g., wind speed, 
temperature), and ocean factors (e.g., wave height, surf extent) can effect seal haul-out behavior 
(Watts 1996).  Human disturbances have also caused seals to abandon haul-out areas (Mortenson 
et al. 2000; Allen et al. 1984).  However, while haul-out selection process for phocids or true 
seals has been discussed extensively (Sjoberg and Ball 2000; Bjorge et al. 2002; Nordstrom 
2002; Reder et al. 2003), information regarding habitat preferences for otariids such as sea lions 
is largely anecdotal in nature (Ban and Tries 2007).  The general consensus is that sites tend to 
be rocky areas that are exposed to the water (Lyman 1989; Kastelein and Weltz 1991). 
 
With the passage of the MMPA in 1972, populations of California sea lions and Pacific harbor 
seals increased significantly while the populations of many coastal fish declined.  Of particular 
concern is predation by increasingly abundant pinnipeds on endangered salmonids, as this may 
hinder the recovery of depressed stocks (Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team 1998).  
Predation is thought to effect salmonid abundance primarily when:  a) other prey species are 
unavailable to the pinnipeds; and b) when “physical conditions, such as narrow river mouths or 
human-made barriers such as fishing locks, lead to the concentration of adult and juvenile 
salmonids” (NOAA 2007c).  In response to examples of the latter, “hazing” of sea lions and 
other mitigation measures have been explored on the Columbia River to prevent predation on the 
migrating Chinook salmon and steelhead fish that congregate below the Bonneville Dam before 
utilizing fish ladders (NOAA 2007b).  To date, there is no single non-lethal deterrence method 
known to be universally effective in discouraging harbor seals and sea lions from engaging in 
problem behaviors (NOAA 2006). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The floats of the PowerBuoy system present an opportunity for pinniped species to haul out onto 
the float.  Pinnipeds are known to haul out on navigation and data collection buoys offshore.  
Crew of the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) Cutter FIR, the buoy tender that services navigation aids 
in the region between the months of May and October, estimate that, when they are servicing the 
aids, they see seals and sea lions about 25 percent of the time, both on the buoys and in the water 
(Pers. comm. Lt. Fred Seaton, USCG, June 27 and 28, 2007).  Pinniped use of the PowerBuoys is 
undesired as it will be detrimental to power production and a risk to maintenance workers that 
will require access to the buoys from time to time.  In addition, there is concern that if salmon 
are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the salmon.   
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (OPAC 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The goal of this study is to assess aspects of pinniped behavior at the proposed Reedsport OPT 
Wave Park.  The primary objectives would include:  (1) observe pinniped use or non-use of the 
single PowerBuoy; and (2) determine if pinnipeds are prevented from hauling out on the 
PowerBuoys in the presence of either ultra high molecular weight polyethylene coating 
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(UHMWPE) or fencing (to test the hypothesis:  there is no haul-out use of the single PowerBuoy 
by pinnipeds).  As a secondary objective, information will be collected on the pinniped presence 
and abundance in and around the wave park when there is a single buoy (Phase 1) and 10 buoys 
(Phase 2).   
 
HAUL-OUT STUDY 
 
As discussed earlier, the objective of this study will be to observe whether or not pinnipeds haul 
out on the single PowerBuoy.  Specifically, the study will monitor the effectiveness of one or 
potentially more deterrence mechanisms (e.g., UHMWPE or netting) in preventing this behavior. 
 
To prevent haul-out behavior at the PowerBuoys, OPT plans to coat the float of the initial unit 
(Phase I, scheduled to be deployed in 2008) with UHMWPE material.  UHMWPE is generally 
described as having a very low friction coefficient (thereby making it slippery), high impact 
strength, low moisture absorption rate, and is non-corrosive.  The material is also self-
lubricating, so no regular maintenance will be required. OPT anticipates that the rocking of the 
PowerBuoy by waves in combination with the slippery surface will be sufficient to deter 
pinniped haul out, as they would have difficulty staying on the float under these conditions.  OPT 
has not, at this time, chosen a specific UHMWPE product but a review of the technical 
information provided by a sample of manufacturers (e.g., Röchling Engineered Plastics; Lennite; 
Tivar; Relene Petrochemicals) indicates that material is not soluble in water and is considered a 
non-hazardous product. 
 
OPT recognizes the untried nature of this design, which represents an innovative approach to this 
problem.  Accordingly, in the event that it is determined that the UHMWPE coating does not 
adequately keep pinnipeds from using the float, OPT will, in consultation with the subgroup, 
install fencing around the perimeter of the float.  Fencing has been successfully used to prevent 
haul-out behavior on buoys and docks by sea lions (NMFS 1997). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Direct observations will be used to establish pinniped haul-out behavior with regard to the single 
PowerBuoy.  Direct observations are one of the most commonly used sampling methods in 
pinniped research.  This approach has been employed successfully to assess haul-out preferences 
(Matthews and Pendelton 1997; Terhune and Almon 1983; Stewart 1984), the effectiveness of 
deterrents (Yurk and Trites 2000; Lelli and Harris 2001), and salmonid predation rates (Haaker 
et al. 1984; London et al. 2001), despite the fact that much of this latter activity occurs below the 
water surface. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  Following deployment of the first 
unit, OPT anticipates that direct observations of the PowerBuoy and any pinnipeds on the unit 
can be made by: 
 
� Supervisor inspection of the PowerBuoy from shore via binoculars (weekly); 
� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned Maintenance (unknown); 
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� Whale study visits to the buoy area (TBD);  
� Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and 
� Bird survey visits (TBD). 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling until either 75 direct observation events have been completed 
or six months have passed, whichever occurs later.  OPT will reinitiate sampling during the 
initial portion of the Steller sea lion northern migration season (which generally occurs during 
the months of September and October), in the event that the scheduled sampling session has 
concluded by this time.  During the migration period, at least 10 observations will be made. 
 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
Due to the binary nature of this evaluation, the only metric of concern will be whether or not 
pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoys.  If pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoy after 
deployment, OPT will provide notice to the Aquatic Species Subgroup within two weeks that 
describes the event observed.  OPT will also initiate a discussion on how to best respond to the 
event, including the potential of implementing the fencing mitigation measure  If no pinniped 
haul-out behavior is observed, OPT will provide a summary report to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup within three weeks of completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy. 
 
EVALUATION OF PINNIPED PRESENCE AND ABUNDANCE 
 
Stakeholders have raised the issue that the introduction of the project’s underwater infrastructure 
may affect the existing predator/prey interactions through changes in the benthic and marine 
community composition and habitat.  Of particular concern is the potential that salmon may be 
attracted to the buoy array’s structure, in much the same way an artificial reef will serve as 
habitat for some species, and that pinnipeds may in turn be drawn to the area to feed on them. 
 
While a Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study will be conducted to assess potential 
changes in the marine community (including salmon) following project deployment, this study 
(the pinniped study) proposes to collect observational data about the number of pinnipeds in and 
around the wave park following the deployment of the single unit and after deployment of the 10 
units.  This qualitative methodology is consistent with other preliminary studies involving new 
technologies, in that they tend to be oriented towards “hypothesis generation” or observational 
and descriptive in nature rather than “hypothesis testing” (Hartwick and Barki 1994). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the haul-out study, direct observations will be used to establish pinniped behavior with 
regard to the single and then multiple PowerBuoy array.  However, due to the necessity of being 
able to identify species type and numbers, observations will occur from vessels in close 
proximity to the generating unit. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
As with the haul-out study, OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  
Following deployment of the first unit and again after deployment of the 10-unit array, OPT 
anticipates that direct observations of pinnipeds in and around the PowerBuoy can be made by: 
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� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned maintenance (unknown); 
� Whale study visits (TBD);  
� Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and  
� Bird survey visits (TBD). 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling as follows: 
 
� Following single-buoy deployment (Phase I) - until either 15 direct observation events 

have been completed or one year has passed, which ever is later. 
� Following 10-buoy deployment (Phase II) - annually for the first five years, 15 direct 

observation events have been completed with at least 3 observations events occurring in 
spring, summer, and fall. 

 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
OPT will develop data sheets for recording the following information: 
 
� Species and number of pinnipeds present 
� Number of pups present 
� General behavior of pinnipeds 
� Closest observed distance from the buoy 
� Air temperature 
 
Observers will record any other information that they consider relevant for understanding the 
relationship between pinniped species and the PowerBuoys. 
 
OPT will provide a summary of initial results of the Phase I observations within six weeks of 
completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy, and will provide final results in an 
annual report.  For Phase II observations, OPT will provide a summary of results in an annual 
report. 
 
Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Direct observation of pinniped behavior offers a straightforward, repeatable means for assessing 
the effectiveness of haul-out deterrents.  While the nature of limited sampling periods means that 
events may occur that are unobserved, this type of uncertainly is inherent in any animal 
behavioral study.  We expect that this study will be supplemented by anecdotal evidence of 
pinniped responses to the PowerBuoy, which OPT will share with the Aquatic Species Subgroup. 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions.  During adverse weather 
conditions, it may not be possible to view the buoy or to access the site.  OPT’s reports will note 
incidents where site conditions influenced sampling activities. 
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Subject: FW: citation for figure
Attachments: Wave energy v 9-6-07.pdf

Hi Peter, 
 
Please see the below message from Bryan Wright (member of ODFW’s Marine Mammal Research Program) regarding 
Figure 3 in the pinniped study. 
 
Thanks, 
Cristen 
 

From: Bryan Wright  
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 11:46 AM 
To: 'Cristen Don' 
Subject: RE: citation for figure 
 
HI Cristen, 
  
The symbology in that figure got corrupted from the time I sent it to its conclusion in their report.  You may want to give 
them the attached pdf version of the original.  As for the citation, something like "ODFW unpublished data" is fine.  As for 
the title, the current one is OK but maybe say "...CA sea lion satellite-tag locations". 
  
-Bryan 
  
 

From: Cristen Don  
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 10:42 AM 
To: Bryan Wright 
Subject: citation for figure 

Hi Bryan, 
 
Thank you very much for reviewing and providing comments on the wave energy pinniped and cetacean study plans. 
Your and Susan’s comments were very helpful to me. Figure 3 in the study plan is from a map you had provided me in 
the past (see attached). I wanted to see how you would like the figure to be cited and if you have a recommendation for 
the title of the figure. 
 
Thanks! 
 
Take care, 
Cristen 
 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
Cristen Don 
ODFW Marine Resources Program 
2040 SE Marine Science Dr., Newport, OR 97365 
  
(541) 867 0300 x284 
cristen.n.don@state.or.us 
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/MRP/nearshore/ 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Cristen Don [Cristen.N.Don@state.or.us]
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 1:52 PM
To: Browne, Peter
Subject: RE: personal communication change
Attachments: Brown et al Trends and abundance of Pv in OR.pdf; Pitcher et al. East Ej paper.pdf

Hi Peter, 
 
Thanks for following up with me. Attached are the two papers that folks in our marine mammal program recommended as 
citations for Steller sea lions and harbor seals. If you could please replace any other citations attributed to me, not 
pertaining to these two species, with “ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program” that would be fabulous. Also, I’m 
waiting to hear from Bryan Wright, who created Figure 3 in the pinniped study plan, how he would like that figure cited 
(and if he had a preference for the title of the figure). Will hopefully get back to you today or tomorrow. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks, 
Cristen 
 

From: Browne, Peter [mailto:Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 6:20 AM 
To: Cristen Don 
Subject: personal communication change 
 

Hi Cristen.  

You mentioned in last week's meeting that you thought it would be better to cite someone else (other than you) 
for the ODFW personal communications in the pinniped survey.  Can you let me know and I will modify the 
references? 

Thanks.  

Peter  

Peter Browne  
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
970 Baxter Boulevard  
Portland, ME 04103  
P: 207.239.3863  
F: 207.775.1031  

 
 
 
 

NOTICE:  This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain confidential 
and/or privileged information.  If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and destroy this e-mail.  In addition, any 
unauthorized copying, disclosure or distribution of this e-mail, any attachment, or any material contained therein is strictly prohibited. 
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ABSTRACT

The distribution and abundance of harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardii) in
Oregon were monitored from 1977 to 2003 by aerial photographic surveys.
Harbor seals on shore were counted each year during the reproductive period.
Mean annual counts of non-pups (adults and subadults) were used as an index of
population size and the trend in the counts was modeled using exponential
(density-independent) and generalized logistic (density-dependent) growth
models. Models were fit using maximum likelihood and evaluated using Akaike’s
Information Criterion. The population dynamics of harbor seals in Oregon were
best described by the generalized logistic model. The population grew following
protection under the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 until stabilizing in
the early 1990s. The estimated absolute abundance of harbor seals (all age classes)
during the 2002 reproductive period was 10,087 individuals (95% confidence
interval was 8,445–12,046 individuals). The current predicted population size for
harbor seals in Oregon is above its estimated maximum net productivity level and
hence within its optimum sustainable population range. We speculate that recent
increases in ocean productivity in the eastern Pacific Ocean may lead to an increase
in carrying capacity and renewed growth in Oregon’s harbor seal population.

Key words: harbor seal, Phoca vitulina, Oregon, generalized logistic, optimum
sustainable population, maximum net productivity level, carrying capacity,
trend, status.
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Trends in the abundance of Pacific harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardii) along
much of the west coast of North America suggest that harbor seal numbers may be
approaching, or may have reached, current carrying capacity. Research suggesting
that harbor seals populations have undergone density-dependent growth includes
work from southern (Stewart and Yochem 1994) and central (Sydeman and Allen
1999) California, coastal and inland Washington (Jeffries et al. 2003), and British
Columbia (Olesiuk 1999). However, in Alaska trends have been more varied;
evidence there suggests that while some populations have increased or stabilized
(Small et al. 2003), others may have declined (Pitcher 1990, Frost et al. 1999).

In Oregon, harbor seals are currently the most abundant and ubiquitous pinniped
species found in coastal marine and estuarine waters. They can be found year-round on
nearshore reefs and islands, along shore, and on tidally exposed sand and mud flats in
most estuaries. Throughout the early 1900s harbor seals were viewed as significant
predators of marine fishery resources and were subject to indiscriminate killing through
state-funded bounty programs. No estimates of abundance are available for this period.
By the late 1960s, Pearson and Verts (1970) estimated that fewer than 500 seals existed
in Oregon’s coastal waters and perhaps less than 100 in the Columbia River. Although it
is not clear if they visited many of the areas where harbor seals are found today, they did
note that seals only ‘‘occasionally entered estuaries for short periods.’’

Shortly after implementation of the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA; 16
U.S.C. 1361) in 1972, harbor seals began to occupy many of Oregon’s estuaries and
the population size appeared to increase. This was most likely in response to the
protection provided under the federal law (cessation of hunting and harassment), as
well as increased pup survival and access to prey in newly available estuarine habitat.
Harvey et al. (1990) first reported this increased use of estuaries concurrent with an
increase in seal numbers. They found that harbor seal counts at 14 major trend sites
statewide increased at an average annual rate of 8.1%, and the proportion of seals
found in estuaries increased from 47% of the total count in 1975 to 61% in 1983.

The recovery of a depressed population such as harbor seals in Oregon could be
considered a primary objective of the MMPA since it was intended that marine
mammal populations should reach and be maintained within their optimum
sustainable population (OSP) range. As defined, OSP is the range of population sizes
between the maximum net productivity level (MNPL) and the carrying capacity of
the species’ environment (Federal Register, 21 December 1976, 41FR55536).

This paper presents an analysis of aerial survey counts of harbor seals in Oregon
from 1977–2003. Our objectives were to: (1) model the trend in harbor seal survey
counts; (2) determine whether or not seals in Oregon were within their OSP range;
and (3) estimate the absolute size of the current population.

METHODS

Aerial Surveys

We conducted annual aerial surveys along the Oregon coast during the mid-May
to mid-June reproductive period. The coast was divided into two survey regions
(Fig. 1), each of which could be flown during a 4-h survey. Haul-outs south of
Hunters Island (42.318N) were not included in the trend analysis because surveys
did not occur there until 1984. We attempted to count each haul-out at least two
times per year (i.e., two replicates per region per year). The first and second survey
windows typically occurred in late May and early June, respectively.
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We conducted surveys from a single-engine, high-wing aircraft at altitudes of
between 180 and 300 m. Surveys were flown within 2 h of the predicted morning
low tide under good visibility and weather conditions (no fog, little or no
precipitation, 300 m minimum ceiling). Data collected during surveys included
date, time, location, weather conditions, and an estimate of the number of harbor

Figure 1. Map of harbor seal haul-out sites and survey regions in Oregon. Haul-outs on
the southernmost coast were not surveyed (ns) prior to 1984 and were therefore not included
in the trend analysis; counts from these haul-outs, however, were included when estimating
absolute abundance for the 2002 reproductive period.
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seals at each site. Photographs of animals were taken obliquely through a side
window of the aircraft using a hand-held 35-mm SLR camera, with a 70–210 mm
zoom lens, and high speed (400 ASA) color slide film. These photographs were
projected onto a white surface and the image of each animal was marked with a pen
to prevent overcounting or undercounting. During the last two survey years (2002
and 2003), we used a digital SLR camera in conjunction with a GIS system to
obtain harbor seal counts. Seals in the water were not counted. Although we
counted both pups and non-pups, only the latter were used in the trend analysis.

Surveys were often cancelled due to poor weather (primarily fog), which resulted
in some years having only one survey per region. In addition, some surveys were
considered incomplete if either photographs or accurate counts could not be
obtained for one or more haul-outs within the region. The two most common
reasons for an incomplete survey were fog and human disturbance. Surveys with
more than one missing haul-out were discarded; if only one haul-out was missing,
the count was estimated either from field notes or by using the mean count from
replicate surveys from the same year. In the case of the Columbia River, some
missing counts were obtained from the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (Jeffries, unpublished data).1

Population Growth Models

We analyzed our aerial survey count data based on the methods in Jeffries et al.
(2003) (also see Wade 1999). Our approach assumed that the average proportion of
seals hauled out and counted during a survey was constant over space and time. The
following statistical model was used to represent the count data:

Ctij ¼ Ntij þ etij ; ð1Þ
where Ctij is the observed count of non-pup harbor seals ashore during survey i, in
region j and year t; Ntij is the estimated non-pup population size ashore as predicted
by a population growth model; and etij are independent and normally distributed
errors with an expectation of zero and a constant coefficient of variation.

Population growth was modeled using exponential and generalized logistic
difference equations. These are non-age and non-sex-structured, deterministic,
discrete-time models where the annual time-step represents the pupping season.
The exponential model assumes density-independent growth at an annually
constant rate (Rmax):

Ntij ¼ Ntij�1 þ Ntij�1Rmax: ð2Þ
The generalized logistic model assumes density-dependent growth where the rate of
increase depends on the population size relative to the carrying capacity K:

Ntij ¼ Ntij�1 þ Ntij�1 1 �
Ntij�1

K

� �z� �
: ð3Þ

The shape parameter z determines the inflection point of the growth curve and hence
the timing of the density-dependent effect relative toK.The intercept in both growth
models is the abundance N0 at an arbitrary starting time t¼ 0 (we chose 1968 since

1 Personal communication from S. Jeffries, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 7801
Phillips Road S.W., Tacoma, WA 98498, U.S.A., January, 2004.
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estimates of statewide harbor seal abundance were available from the literature for
that year).

Model Selection

Following Jeffries et al. (2003), we fit a total of six versions of the above models to
our data: two exponential growth models and four generalized logistic growth models.
The two exponential models differed by whether the parameter Rmax was allowed to
vary by region. Similarly, the four generalized logistic models differed by whether
Rmax and z varied by region. (N0 and K were both assumed to vary by region.)

We used information-theoretic methods to evaluate our candidate models
(Burnham and Anderson 1998). We first ranked our models according to the small
sample version of Akaike’s Information Criterion:

AICci ¼ �2 logðLiÞ þ 2mi þ
2miðmi þ 1Þ
ðn� mi � 1Þ : ð4Þ

where Li is the likelihood of model i, m is the number of parameters in the model
(including the nuisance parameter), and n is the total number of surveys. We
rescaled AICc values by subtracting the minimum from each value:

�i ¼ AICci � minAICc: ð5Þ
These rescaled values provided a ranking from best to worst where the larger the

difference, the less plausible the model. Lastly, we calculated normalized Akaike
weights for each of the M models, which can be interpreted as the ‘‘weight of
evidence’’ in favor of model i:

wi ¼
exp � 1

2
�i

� �
PM

i¼1 exp � 1
2
�i

� � : ð6Þ

Goodness of fit of the global model (generalized logistic with regionally varying
Rmax and z) was tested using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test to assess whether the
standardized residuals were normally distributed.

Parameter Estimation

Parameter estimates for N0, Rmax, K, and z were obtained by maximum
likelihood ( Jeffries et al. 2003). This was carried out using an optimization search
algorithm in a Fortran program. The optimization was constrained such that the
predicted population size was not allowed to exceed K (i.e., over-shooting and
oscillation about K was considered noise) and z � 1 (i.e., density-dependence was
restricted to occur at or above K/2).

We based our inferences on the single ‘‘best’’ approximating model as identified
by the Akaike weights. We estimated the conditional variance of model parameters
via parametric bootstrapping (Efron and Tibshirani 1993, Jeffries et al. 2003).
Parametric bootstraps were generated using the maximum likelihood estimates
from the best model to generate a ‘‘true’’ population growth curve. Noise was then
added to the data in the form of normally distributed residuals from the assumed
statistical model. The model was then refit to this new data and a set of new
maximum likelihood estimates were generated and stored. We did this 10,000
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times and computed the mean, standard error and percentile confidence limits for
the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles for each parameter (i.e., N0, Rmax, K, and z).

OSP Determination

We determined whether harbor seals were within their OSP range by comparing
the most recent predicted index of population size (N̂2003) with MNPL (Gerrodette
and DeMaster 1990), where MNPL was estimated based on an approximation in
Polachek (1982):

MNPL’Kðzþ 1Þð�1=zÞ
: ð7Þ

For each parametric bootstrap we computed the ratio N̂2003/MNPL. If the lower
bound of the 95% confidence interval for the ratio did not include one, then we
concluded the population was within its OSP range.

Absolute Abundance Estimation

We estimated the absolute abundance of the 2002 statewide harbor seal
population in Oregon by multiplying the mean harbor seal count for that year by
a correction factor of 1.53 (Huber et al. 2001). The correction factor, developed from
aerial surveys of radio-tagged seals in Oregon and Washington, adjusts the observed
count of seals upwards to account for animals in the water. We included pups in our
mean count since the correction factor is based on an assumed sex and age
distribution that included pups. Furthermore, since we wanted a statewide estimate,
we included all known haul-outs in our count, not just those used for the trend
analysis described above. (The 2002 surveys were used instead of the 2003 survey
because fog prevented counts of some of the southernmost haul-outs in 2003.)

RESULTS

Trends in Relative Abundance

From 1977 to 2003 observed counts of non-pup harbor seals ashore nearly
doubled in the southern survey region and increased by a factor of four in the north
(Table 1, Fig. 2). Of the two types of growth models considered, the generalized
logistic models clearly approximated the observed count data better than the
exponential models (�i � 41.78; Table 2), thus providing evidence for density-
dependent growth. Although AICc values for all four generalized logistic models
suggested they were plausible (�i � 2.12; Table 2), we based our inferences on the
single best approximating model (wi¼ 0.457; Table 2). This model suggested that
maximum growth rates differed between regions but the inflection points of the
growth curves were equal (Table 3). We found no evidence of a lack of fit for our
global model (KS ¼ 0.06, P¼ 0.5).

OSP Determination

Given that the best approximating model suggested that z was constant between
regions, we pooled our regional estimates of K to compute MNPL (as well as other
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parameters) (Table 4). None of the bootstrap replicates for N̂2003 were below MNPL
which is consistent with the hypothesis that harbor seals in Oregon, as indexed
by non-pups counted ashore, were within their OSP range. Harbor seals were
estimated to be nearly at their estimated carrying capacity (99% of K, Table 4).

Absolute Abundance

The mean coastwide count of harbor seals (pups and non-pups) in Oregon during
May–June 2002 was 6,607 animals (SE¼ 295.7; 5,505 non-pups and 1,102 pups).
Multiplying the mean count by the correction factor of 1.53 (SE¼ 0.1; Huber et al.
2001) to account for the number of seals in the water yielded an estimated total
of 10,087 animals (95% CI: 8,445–12,046).

DISCUSSION

While the Pacific harbor seal is distributed from Baja California, Mexico,
northward to Alaska, for management purposes the U.S. National Marine Fisheries

Table 1. Average annual counts of non-pup harbor seals ashore for two survey regions
in Oregon, 1977–2003.

Year

Average count (n surveys)

TotalNorth coast South coast

1977 616 (1)
1978 1,749 (1)
1979
1980
1981
1982 764 (1) 1,946 (1) 2,710
1983 999 (3) 2,409 (2) 3,407
1984 1,009 (1)
1985 1,115 (2) 2,641 (2) 3,756
1986 991 (3) 2,341 (1) 3,332
1987 1,463 (1) 2,523 (2) 3,986
1988 1,564 (2) 2,916 (2) 4,480
1989 1,907 (2) 3,137 (3) 5,044
1990 1,880 (1) 2,945 (1) 4,825
1991 1,676 (1) 2,917 (2) 4,593
1992 2,501 (2) 3,007 (4) 5,508
1993 2,330 (1) 2,872 (1) 5,202
1994 2,185 (1) 2,496 (1) 4,681
1995 1,907 (1) 2,338 (1) 4,245
1996 2,159 (3) 2,471 (3) 4,630
1997 2,849 (1)
1998 2,513 (1) 2,816 (1) 5,329
1999 1,780 (1) 2,627 (2) 4,407
2000 1,644 (1) 2,916 (1) 4,560
2001 1,652 (2) 2,827 (2) 4,479
2002 2,155 (2) 3,103 (2) 5,258
2003 2,436 (2) 3,055 (2) 5,491
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Service (NMFS) divides the population into different stocks based on various
criteria including genetics, movements, pupping dates, and fishery interactions
(Angliss and Lodge 2004, Carretta et al. 2004). Harbor seals in Oregon are
considered to be part of the Oregon/Washington coast stock, which extends from
the California-Oregon border north to Cape Flattery, Washington. While there is
strong evidence for separation between the Washington inland waters stock and the
Oregon/Washington coast stock, the separation between the Oregon/Washington
coast stock and the California stock is largely a ‘‘political/jurisdictional
convenience’’ (Carretta et al. 2004). Additional information (e.g., new genetic

Figure 2. Average (circles) and predicted (line) counts of non-pup harbor seals ashore
for two survey regions in Oregon. The combined total represents the sum of the regional
averages and predicted values.
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analyses) will be needed to more appropriately characterize harbor seal stock
structure in the southern Oregon and northern California region. Nonetheless, we
believe that the results of our trend analysis, when considered with those of Jeffries
et al. (2003), provide evidence that the Oregon/Washington coast stock is currently
above its MNPL and within its OSP range. This conclusion, however, rests upon
at least several other considerations which are discussed below.

Trend Counts

Environmental covariates such as tide (Terhune and Almon 1983), time of day
(Thompson and Harwood 1990), weather (Watts 1992), and date (Frost et al. 1999)
have been shown to affect the number of seals hauled out at given times and
locations. Harbor seal monitoring programs have sought to control for these
environmental factors either before data are collected through study design (Jeffries
et al. 2003) and/or after data are collected through analysis (Frost et al. 1999,
Boveng et al. 2003, Small et al. 2003). We chose the former approach.

In the model formulation we used, it was assumed that the average proportion of
the population that was hauled out during our surveys was constant. Conceptually,
this proportion represents a detection probability (p) which can be thought of more

Table 2. Model selection results for exponential and generalized logistic growth
models fit to counts of non-pup harbor seals ashore in Oregon, 1977–2003.

Model Rmax z Log L m AICc �i wi

Generalized logistic Regional Constant 24.44 9 �28.04 0 0.457
Generalized logistic Constant Regional 23.67 9 �26.49 1.54 0.211
Generalized logistic Constant Constant 22.18 8 �26.11 1.92 0.174
Generalized logistic Regional Regional 24.73 10 �25.92 2.12 0.158
Exponential Regional NA �0.23 6 13.74 41.78 0
Exponential Constant NA �7.75 5 26.39 54.44 0

Table 3. Parameter estimates from generalized logistic growth model with regional
growth rates (Rmax) and a constant shape parameter (z). Point estimates are maximum
likelihood estimates (MLE); standard errors and percentile confidence intervals (10,000
replicates) are from parametric bootstraps based on MLEs from the selected model.

Parameter Region Estimate SE

95% confidence interval

Lower Upper

N1968 North 229 58.5 90 295
South 920 295.4 203 1,280

K North 2,171 157.3 2,104 2,682
South 2,882 70.1 2,828 3,109

Rmax North 0.101 0.037 0.086 0.20
South 0.064 0.070 0.046 0.27

z Both 10.10 3.83 1.06 11.49
CV a North 0.147

South 0.097
a Estimated coefficient variation of the errors (e).
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broadly as all the factors influencing the probability of whether an animal is
encountered or detected (Buckland et al. 2001). If p varied randomly among
surveys, then this could be expected to manifest itself in an increased variation
in counts and increased variance in the parameter estimates. If p changed
systematically over time, then this would result in a biased estimate of popula-
tion trend.

Sources of variation in p include observer effects, environmental conditions, and
attributes of the animal itself (Anderson 2001, Buckland et al. 2001). Observers, for
example, may differ in their ability to detect animals (while flying and/or counting)
based on their training, experience, interest, and fatigue. Likewise, environmental
conditions such as season, time of day, tide, and weather may affect whether a seal is
hauled out and hence available for detection. Finally, attributes such as the size and
coloration of an animal that might make it more or less conspicuous than other
individuals may affect its detectability. We sought to minimize these sources of
variation by (1) having the majority of the surveys flown (and photographs counted)
by the same people, (2) only flying under a specific set of environmental conditions
(see methods), and (3) only including non-pups in our trend analysis (which we
believed had a more constant probability of detection than pups).

Despite our efforts, survey counts were likely affected to some degree by
uncontrolled sources of variation. We were not overly concerned, however, since the
effect size we were measuring was large (2–4 fold observed increases), our time
series was long (27 yr), and our study design held many covariates relatively
constant (e.g., observers, tidal stage, time of day). Frost et al. (1999) noted that
under this set of circumstances, it may be possible to evaluate population trends
without concern for covariate effects. We acknowledge, however, that the precision
of our estimates might be increased by using a covariate adjustment approach, as
well as by increasing the number of replicate flights flown per year.

More worrisome than random variation in p would be a case in which there was
a systematic trend in p over time (Anderson 2001). In this situation, an apparent
trend in abundance would be confounded with a trend in detectability. Jeffries et al.
(2003) noted that one plausible scenario for a time-trending p would be if there was
an inverse relationship between seal population density and time spent ashore due
to increased intraspecific competition for food resources. They examined this
scenario by comparing the proportion of seals ashore in Oregon and Washington in
1991–1992 versus those ashore in 1999–2000 (Washington only) and found that
while some small decreases in p did occur, they were not inconsistent with their

Table 4. Parameter estimates for OSP determination for harbor seals in Oregon. Point
estimates, standard errors, and percentile confidence interals (10,000 replicates) are from
parametric bootstraps based on MLEs from the generalized logistic growth model with
regional growth rates (Rmax) and a constant shape parameter (z).

Parameter Region Estimate SE

95% confidence interval

Lower Upper

N̂2003 Combined 5,241 124.5 5,009 5,500
MNPL Combined 3,184 586 2,617 4,185
N̂2003/MNPL Combined 1,703 0.297 1.245 1.955
N̂2003/K Combined 0.991 0.0114 0.967 1
MNPL/K Combined 0.603 0.122 0.505 0.803
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conclusions that seal numbers in Washington had stabilized. We did not conduct
a similar comparison and therefore must assume that, as in Washington, no trend in
the proportion of seals hauled out occurred in Oregon during our time series.

Population Dynamics

One axiom of population biology is that populations do not increase indefinitely
(Williams et al. 2002). For large mammals, a basic assumption has been that their
populations increase until they are in equilibrium with the environment, and that
this equilibrium is achieved through a density-dependent response in population
growth that occurs near carrying capacity (Fowler 1981, 1987). This assumption
was inherent in the MMPA and in the definitions of OSP and MNPL (Taylor and
DeMaster 1993, Ragen 1995, Wade 1998, Taylor et al. 2000). In reality, however, it
is unlikely that populations have a fixed equilibrium point (Wolda 1989, Harwood
and Rohani 1996; but also see Koetsier et al. 1990, Turchin 1995). Instead,
population regulation and limitation processes likely produce a ‘‘stationary
distribution of population densities’’ (Dennis and Taper 1994). Furthermore, there
are likely to be multiple ‘‘densities’’ at which a population moves between as
environmental conditions and limiting factors change (Williams et al. 2002). For
example, Hucke-Gaete et al. (2004) studied the recovery of Antarctic fur seals
(Arctocephalus gazella) in the South Shetland Archipelago and proposed that the
carrying capacity had declined by an order of magnitude over the past two
centuries. Small et al. (2003) suggested that the carrying capacity for pinnipeds in
the Gulf of Alaska had declined following a climate-regime shift in 1977. In
contrast, Bowen et al. (2003) reported on the sustained exponential growth of Sable
Island (Nova Scotia) grey seal pup production over nearly 40 years in spite of
considerable environmental variability.

Gerrodette and DeMaster (1990) noted the implications to the MMPA of changes
to carrying capacity when they stated: ‘‘whether current or historical carrying capacity
is to be used when making an OSP determination is presently an unresolved issue in
marine mammal management [in the U.S.].’’ While we do not know what historic
carrying capacity for harbor seals in Oregon might have been, we speculate that
carrying capacity may have recently increased as a result of a reversal in the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation. This reversal marked a shift in coastal ocean conditions off the
west coast of the contiguous United States from a warmer, inhibited productivity
period (Pearcy 1992, Hare and Mantua 2000) to a colder, enhanced productivity
period (Emmett 2002, Peterson and Schwing 2003). Interestingly, much of the
observed increase in harbor seal abundance reported here occurred during the warmer,
inhibited productivity period (perhaps as a result of initial low abundance). In
Oregon, improved ocean conditions have resulted in increased salmonid (Oncorhynchus
spp.) survival and increased densities of zooplankton (Peterson and Schwing 2003)
and forage fishes (Emmett 2002, Emmett2).

Although the harbor seal population in Oregon appeared to stabilize in the
1990s, we do not know the underlying regulatory mechanisms that limited its
continued growth. However, since no evidence of unusual disease-related mortality
was observed, and many additional areas with apparently suitable habitat remained
unused, we suspect that one limiting factor may have been food supply. If so, the

2 Personal communication from R. Emmett, National Marine Fisheries Service, Hatfield Marine
Science Center, Newport, OR 97365, U.S.A., March, 2004.
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recently improved ocean conditions may remove food as a limiting factor and hence
result in an increase in carrying capacity for seals in this region. Whether this turns
out to be the case or not, we nonetheless conclude that, when viewed within the
existing MMPA framework, our results support the conclusion that the Oregon/
Washington coast stock is currently above its MNPL and within its OSP range.
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ART & EQUATIONS ARE LINKED

The Steller sea lion (Eumetopias juba-
tus) is the largest of the Otariidae 
and inhabits the North Pacific Rim 
from California to Japan. Individuals 
breeding at rookeries1 located along 
the west coast of North America from 
California northward through south-
eastern Alaska (Fig. 1) to 144°W 
longitude form a distinct population 
segment, generally referred to as 
the eastern population. Historically, 
exchange of reproductive females with 
the Steller sea lion population to the 
north and west of 144°W longitude 
has been extremely low as shown by 
genetic studies (Bickham et al., 1996) 
and resightings of marked animals 
(Raum-Suryan et al., 2002). This indi-
cates that population changes have 
been driven by birth and death rates 
within each population because immi-
gration and emigration of breeding 
females among populations were too 
infrequent to affect population dynam-
ics. More recent genetic analyses have 
confirmed the ancient divergence of 
the eastern and western populations. 
However, two new rookeries (White 
Sisters and Graves Rocks, Fig. 1) at 

the northern end of the range of the 
eastern population appear to have 
been colonized by females from both 
populations (O’Corry-Crowe et al., 
2005). The number of western female 
immigrants to the eastern population 
has been small (in the 100s) to date, 
has not had a major impact on the 
growth dynamics of the overall east-
ern population and has been limited 
to the extreme northern range of the 
eastern population. However, the pres-
ence of breeding female immigrants 
from the western population within 
the range of the eastern population 
indicates that our prior assumption 
that population dynamics of the east-
ern population was completely driven 
by internal rates of reproduction and 
survival was incorrect for the past 
several years. 
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Abstract—The eastern Steller sea 
lion (Eumetopias jubatus) population 
comprises animals that breed along 
the west coast of North America 
between California and southeast-
ern Alaska. There are currently 13 
major rookeries (>50 pups): five in 
southeastern Alaska, three in British 
Columbia, two in Oregon, and three 
in California. Overall abundance has 
increased at an average annual rate of 
3.1% since the 1970s. These increases 
can largely be attributed to popula-
tion recovery from predator-control 
kills and commercial harvests, and 
abundance is now probably as high as 
it has been in the last century. The 
number of rookeries has remained 
fairly constant (n=11 to 13) over the 
past 80 years, but there has been a 
northward shift in distribution of both 
rookeries and numbers of animals. 
Based on the number of pups counted 
in a population-wide survey in 2002, 
total pup production was estimated 
to be about 11,000 (82% in south-
eastern Alaska and British Colum-
bia), representing a total population 
size as approximately 46,000−58,000 
animals. 
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1 For purposes of this paper, rookeries are 
arbitrarily defined as traditional, ter-
restrial sites where >50 pups are born 
annually. Other terrestrial sites used 
by sea lions are referred to as haulouts. 
Small numbers of pups are also born on 
haulouts, but probably constitute <1% of 
the total <100 in the eastern population. 
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Figure 1
Geographic range of the eastern Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) 
population showing locations of major (>50 pups born) breeding 
rookeries. 

In recent years, attention has focused on 
the western Alaskan population because of 
a precipitous decline since the 1970s (Lough-
lin et al., 1992; Trites and Larkin; 1996) 
resulting in an “endangered” classification 
under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. The 
eastern population is currently classified as 
“threatened.” Abundance from southern Or-
egon through southeastern Alaska has gen-
erally shown an increasing trend (Calkins et 
al., 1999; Brown et al.2; DFO, 2003), whereas 
numbers in southcentral California have de-
clined substantially (Le Boeuf et al.3; Hast-
ings and Sydeman, 2002). This is the first 
detailed population-wide status evaluation 
of abundance, trend, and distribution with a 
historical perspective for the eastern popula-
tion. We also present the results of the first 
population-wide census of pup production con-
ducted in 2002 and apply life-table analysis 
to estimate total population size. 

In our study, we reviewed records of Steller 
sea lion abundance, with particular emphasis 
on data collected at rookeries. Some counts 
date back to the early 1900s, but early sur-
veys were not systematic and methods lacked 
standardization, and some of the counts may 
have been affected by culling and hunting 
activities. Although these earlier survey 
methods preclude formal statistical analyses, 
the historical data provide a general sense 
of gross changes in abundance and distribu-
tion. Systematic surveys began in most regions along the 
west coast in the 1970s, but counting techniques varied 
among the researchers and agencies conducting the sur-
veys, and surveys were not coordinated between jurisdic-
tions. Nevertheless, these time series indicate changes 
in relative abundance within each geopolitical region. 
In recent years, there has been an effort to compare 
and calibrate counting techniques, especially for pups 
(Snyder et al., 2001; P. F. Olesiuk, unpubl. data), and to 
synthesize survey results (Loughlin et al., 1992). 

Materials and methods

Count data used to estimate population trends between 
the late 1970s and 2004 were of two types: 1) counts of 
pups obtained between late June and early July (at the 
end of the pupping season) when most pups are <1 month 
of age, and 2) counts of juveniles and adults ≥1 year of 

age (i.e., nonpups) obtained from mid June to early July 
(mid to late in the breeding season). Steller sea lions 
normally give birth between late May and early July and 
breed between late May and mid July, although timing of 
these events varies somewhat geographically (Pitcher et 
al., 2001). Counts of pups are the preferred index to popu-
lation size for many species of pinnipeds (Berkson and 
DeMaster, 1985). For the Steller sea lion, the vast major-
ity of births occur at traditional rookeries, and because 
pups are confined to land for the first month of life, sur-
veys of rookeries at the end of the pupping season provide 
a nearly complete estimate of annual pup production. 

Pups are more difficult to count than nonpups be-
cause of their small size and dark color. This disad-
vantage is especially pronounced for counts made at 
oblique angles from aircraft circling rookeries or from 
vessels adjacent to the sites. From the mid 1970s to 
the late 1990s, pups were usually counted by placing 
people on rookeries, herding nonpups into the water, 
and tallying the number of pups while walking through 
the rookery (Calkins and Pitcher, 1982). However, the 
methods of obtaining such counts are disruptive to sea 
lions (Lewis, 1987), and counts may not be possible 
where rookeries are protected in parks or ecological 
and nature reserves. More recently, vertical 126-mm 
format aerial photography has been shown to be as 
accurate and far less disruptive (Snyder et al., 2001) 
for counting pups. Depending on the physical size, 
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Table 1
Counts of pups and nonpups for each rookery and for all haulout sites combined 
by region for the population-wide survey of the eastern Steller sea lion (Eumeto-
pias jubatus) population in 2002. Pup counts were made from vertical 126-mm 
format images, and nonpup counts from either vertical 126-mm format images or 
oblique 35-mm photographs. Nonpup counts included counts of pups at the indi-
cated number of major sites (used by >50 animals on a regular basis during the 
breeding season), as well as counts of pups at numerous minor sites and counts of 
a few scattered animals.

Site Pups Nonpups

Southeastern Alaska
 Graves Rocks 98 1001
 White Sisters 403 1156
 Biali Rocks 59 625
 Hazy Islands 1257 2050
 Forrester Island 3060 3699
 Haulout sites (20 major sites) 9 6752
Southeastern Alaska total 4886 (49%) 15,283 (43%)

British Columbia
 North Danger Rocks 207 592
 Cape St. James 655 982
 Scott Islands 2451 3865
 Haulout sites (24 major sites) 5 6681
British Columbia total 3318 (33%) 12,120 (34%)

Washington
 Haulout sites (2 major sites) 0 (0%) 651 (2%)

Oregon
 Orford Reef 382 1178
 Rogue Reef 746 1264
 Haulout sites (7 major sites) 8 1727
Oregon total 1136 (11%) 4169 (12%)

California
 Saint George Reef 367 716
 Sugarloaf Island-Cape Mendocino 150 588
 Año Nuevo Island 189 255
 Haulout sites (6 major sites) 7 1543
 California total 713 (7%) 3102 (9%)

Eastern population 10,053 35,325

substrate, and topography of rookeries, high-quality 
oblique 35-mm photographs can sometimes provide 
counts of pups with an acceptable accuracy (P. F. Ole-
siuk, unpubl. data). In 2002, vertical 126-mm format 
photography was used at all rookeries within the range 
of the eastern population to obtain the first estimate of 
total pup production (pup numbers at some rookeries 
had been reported previously but not for all rookeries 
in a single year). We have included additional counts 
of pups made at some sites between 2003 and 2005 for 
trend analyses within geographic subareas. However, 
only counts from the complete population-wide survey 
in 2002 were used to estimate total population abun-
dance in order to provide an estimate for a single point 
in time. 

Few reliable counts of pups were available before the 
1970s, but counts of non-pups on rookeries have dated 
back to the early 1990s. Non-pups are easier to count, 
and there tends to be a high degree of correlation for 
counts of non-pups between oblique 35-mm format and 
vertical 126-mm format images (Fritz and Stincomb, 
2005). However, some Steller sea lions, particularly 
juveniles, range widely (Raum-Suryan et al., 2002); 
therefore counts at haulouts within a particular geo-
graphic area may not necessarily represent the number 
of animals supported by local rookeries, although breed-
ing animals show a higher degree of site fidelity. The 
number and proportion of various sex and age classes of 
non-pups that are hauled out varies with season, time 
of day, and (in some cases) with tide (Winthrow, 1982; 

Calkins et al., 1999).
Counts from the 2002 population-

wide survey (Table 1) indicated a 
fairly tight relationship between 
the number of pups and nonpups 
counted on rookeries (Fig. 2). A 
similar pattern was noted for 
rookeries in British Columbia and 
the relationship persisted over 
the three decades concurrent pup 
and nonpup counts were available  
(P. F. Olesiuk, unpubl. data). The 
historical counts of nonpups (or 
total animals where pups and 
nonpups were not distinguished) 
on rookeries thus likely provide 
a general index of the size of the 
breeding population associated 
with each rookery. 

Systematic surveys have been 
conducted to monitor trends of the 
eastern Steller sea lion population, 
but methods and schedules have 
varied depending on the agency 
conducting the surveys. In south-
eastern Alaska, the Alaska Depart-
ment of Fish and Game periodically 
conducted ground counts of pups on 
rookeries from 1979 through 1998, 
and used vertical 126-mm format 
photography to count pups since 
1998. In British Columbia, the De-
partment of Fisheries and Oceans 
has conducted province-wide aerial 
surveys of rookeries and haulout 
sites at 2−5 year intervals since 
the early 1970s, using oblique 35-
mm format photography to count 
both pups and nonpups. In 1998 
and 2002, both pups and nonpups 
were counted at British Columbia 
rookeries with the use of vertical 
126-mm format photography. There 
are no Steller sea lion rookeries in 
Washington, but the Washington 
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Figure 2
Relationship between number of pup and nonpup Steller sea lions 
(Eumetopias jubatus) counted on rookeries during the population-
wide survey in 2002 (r2=0.90; n=14; P<0.001). 
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Department of Fish and Wildlife has conducted 
numerous aerial surveys of haulout sites dur-
ing the breeding season using oblique 35-mm 
format photography since 1978. In Oregon, the 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has 
conducted state-wide aerial surveys of nonpups 
on rookeries and haulouts using oblique 35-
mm format photography on a nearly annual 
basis since the mid-1970s and has periodically 
obtained ground, or more recently vertical 126-
mm format or high-resolution digital 35-mm 
format, pup counts. In California, the National 
Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center, conducted statewide surveys 
during early July beginning in 1996 using 
vertical 126-mm format photography to count 
pups and nonpups at all rookeries and haulout 
sites. Time series of counts that were obtained 
with assorted methods were also available for 
some rookeries in California dating back to the 
1970s. Although these surveys provide reliable 
information on changes in relative abundance 
within each region or at a particular rookery, 
they are difficult to synthesize into a popula-
tion-wide assessment because of uncoordinated 
survey schedules and methods. Given the consistency 
within, but inconsistency between, these geo-politi-
cal jurisdictions, we assessed trends in abundance by 
region (southeastern Alaska, British Columbia, Wash-
ington, Oregon, and California). Counts for each re-
gion were converted to natural logarithms and then 
regressed on year to determine average annual popula-
tion growth rates. 

We estimated the total population size in 2002 from 
the predicted ratio of pups to nonpups in the population 
(Calkins and Pitcher, 1982; Trites and Larkin, 1996). 
From life tables for a stable sea lion population in the 
Gulf of Alaska, Calkins and Pitcher (1982) estimated 
total population size to be about 4.5 times the number 
of pups born. In order to apply this approach to the 
eastern population, which was not stable but increas-
ing (see “Results” section), we conducted sensitivity 
analyses to determine how this multiplier varies with 
population growth rate (λ) by incrementally chang-
ing each of the life history parameters that affect it, 
namely juvenile mortality rates, adult mortality rates, 
age at maturation, and fecundity rates (Lotka, 1907; 
Cole, 1954) . 

We also reviewed historical records of Steller sea 
lion abundance in an attempt to relate current popu-
lation size with abundance prior to the initiation of 
standardized surveys. Although these records provide 
insights into relative population levels, caution must 
be used because the older counts were obtained by a 
variety of methods and the seasonal timing of counts 
was inconsistent. In most cases the counts were made 
by professional biologists or naturalists hired by govern-
ment agencies to conduct sea lion investigations, and 
special trips were made to rookeries to obtain first-hand 
counts; therefore it is unlikely numbers were grossly in-

accurate. Because of the ad hoc nature of these counts, 
it was difficult to synthesize them into even a regional 
estimate of abundance, or to conduct statistical analy-
ses; therefore these counts were generally examined on 
a rookery-by-rookery basis (Appendix). 

Results

Southeastern Alaska

Counts of Steller sea lion pups in southeastern Alaska 
increased from 2219 in 1979 to 5510 in 2005 (Fig. 3A), 
representing an average annual rate of increase of 3.2% 
(r2=0.91; n=10; P<0.001). Prior to the early 1980s, the 
only rookery in southeastern Alaska was the Forrester 
Island complex. Only 50−100 animals were recorded 
when the site was first noted in the 1920s, and 350 
animals were recorded when the site was revisited in 
1945, and there was no mention of pupping in either case 
(Rowley, 1929; Imler and Sarber, 1947). Thus, although 
count data are extremely limited, it appears that Steller 
sea lion abundance was probably quite low in south-
eastern Alaska during the first half of the 20th century. 
Counts are not available, but the Forrester Island rook-
ery must have grown dramatically through the 1950s 
and 1960s (Fig. 4A). By the time the first aerial survey 
was conducted in 1961, Forrester Island had grown to 
about one-third its current size in terms of both the 
numbers of pups and nonpups (Bigg, 1985). However, 
increases at Forrester Island appear to have slowed 
since the late 1970s, showing only a slight increase in 
pup production (0.6% per year; r2=0.40; n=13; P=0.021) 
and no discernible increase in the number of nonpups 
(r2=0.22; n=12; P=0.125). 
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Figure 3
Recent trends in counts of Steller sea lion (Eumetopias 
jubatus) pups ( ) and nonpups (●) on rookeries in (A) 
Southeastern Alaska, (B) British Columbia, and (C) 
Oregon. These areas combined account for over 90% of 
pup production in the eastern population. Survey tech-
niques were standardized within each region, but differed 
among regions. The slopes are all statistically significant 
(P<0.001), and none differed significantly from the overall 
rate of increase of 3.1%. 
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With the slowing of growth on Forrester Island, sev-
eral new rookeries were established in southeastern 
Alaska (Calkins et al., 1999) (Appendix I). Hazy Islands 
were a substantial haulout in the 1950s (Mathisen and 
Lopp, 1963), but pup counts increased after they were 
first observed in 1979 (13% per year, r2=0.76; n=11; 
P<0.001). White Sisters developed into a rookery in the 
early 1990s and counts of pups also increased rapidly 
(16% per year, r2=0.87; n=10; P<0.001). In recent years, 
Graves Rocks and Biali Rocks appear to be developing 
into rookeries; 175 and 100 pups were counted respec-

tively at the two sites in 2005. Growth of these four 
new rookeries accounted for about 48% of the increase 
in total pup production in southeastern Alaska during 
the 1980s, and for about 74% of the total increase since 
1990. 

In addition to the five rookeries, sea lions use about 
20 major haulout sites (>50 animals) and several small-
er sites in southeastern Alaska on a regular basis dur-
ing the breeding season, as well as numerous other 
sites during the nonbreeding season. During the 2002 
survey, a total of 6752 nonpups were counted at haulout 
sites and another 8531 nonpups were counted at rooker-
ies (Table 1). 

British Columbia

There are currently three Steller sea lion rookeries in 
British Columbia: the Scott Island complex (Triangle, 
Beresford-Maggot, and Sartine Islands), Cape St. James, 
and North Danger Rocks. Counts of pups from oblique 
35-mm format photographs increased from 941 in 1971 to 
3276 in 2002 (Fig. 3B), representing an average annual 
rate of increase of 3.2% (r2=0.71; n=9; P=0.005), similar 
to the overall rate observed in southeastern Alaska. 
However, piecewise regressions provide a better fit to 
the time series of pup counts, indicating that most of 
this increase has occurred since the 1980’s (r2=0.85; 
n=9; P=0.002). Significant increases in pup production 
(P<0.005) were evident at all three rookeries (Appendix), 
but mean rates varied among sites (3.7% at Scott Islands, 
2.0% at Cape St. James, and 2.7% on North Danger 
Rocks). Numbers of nonpups on rookeries also increased 
significantly (r2=0.89; n=9; P<0.001), paralleling the 
increases in pup production (Fig. 3B). 

Counts on rookeries in British Columbia date back 
to 1913 (Newcombe and Newcombe, 1914) and indicate 
breeding populations were historically large (Fig. 4B). 
Extensive sea lion reduction programs were conducted in 
British Columbia from 1912 through 1966, and attempts 
were made to commercially harvest sea lions during the 
1960s. One major rookery, the Sea Otter Group, was 
eradicated by intensive control efforts during the 1920s 
and 1930s. The site was visited each year toward the 
end of the pupping season and all pups and as many 
nonpups as possible were killed, and by about 1940 it was 
no longer used as a rookery. Predator-control kills and 
commercial harvests in British Columbia continued into 
the 1960s and impacted all rookeries, and the breeding 
population was reduced to about 30% of peak levels by 
the late 1960s (Bigg, 1985). It appears that numbers at 
Scott Islands have fully recovered from these kills, but 
numbers at the two other rookeries are still below his-
torical peak levels (Appendix). 

Sea lions also currently use 24 major haulout sites (>50 
animals) in British Columbia on a regular basis during 
the breeding season, up from 18 sites when systematic 
province-wide surveys were initiated in the early 1970s 
(Bigg, 1985). Numbers of animals counted on these sites 
increased at rate of 4.0% since the early 1970s (r2=0.82; 
n=9; P<0.001), which is not significantly different from 
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Figure 4
Historical counts over the last century of Steller sea lion 
(Eumetopias jubatus) pups ( ), non-pups on rookeries (●), 
and total nonpups on rookeries and haulouts (▲) for (A) 
Southeastern Alaska, (B) British Columbia, (C) Washington, 
(D) Oregon, and (E) California. 
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the rate of growth observed on rookeries. During the 
2002 survey, 6681 nonpups were counted on haulout 
sites, and another 5439 on rookeries (Table 1). 

Washington

There are no rookeries in Washington, but Steller sea 
lions are found along the coast throughout the year. 
Four haulouts, including two major sites (>50 animals), 
are regularly used during the breeding season. Since 
1989, surveys have been conducted almost annually, 
and numbers of sea lions counted have increased at an 
average annual rate of 9.2% (r2=0.38; n=37; P<0.001). 
These animals are assumed to be immature animals 
and nonbreeding adults associated with rookeries from 
other areas. Juvenile sea lions branded as pups on For-
rester Island in southeastern Alaska (Raum-Suryan et 
al., 2002) and on Rogue Reef in Oregon (R. F. Brown, 
unpubl. data) have been observed in Washington. 

Older records indicate that current abundance on 
the Washington coast is reduced from historical lev-
els (Fig. 4C). Between 2000 and 3000 Steller sea li-
ons were reported to be present during August and 
September of 1914, 1915, and 1916 on Jagged Island 
(Kenyon and Scheffer, 1959), compared with a maxi-
mum statewide breeding season count of 847 during 
1978−2001. Washington State Department of Fisher-
ies offered a bounty of $8.00 for sea lions between 
1944−48, but in 1949 this was reduced to $3.00 and 
limited to inside waters because aerial patrols indi-
cated that the main coastal haulouts at Jagged Island 
and Split Rock had been reduced from 600 sea lions in 
the 1930s to fewer than 100 by 1949 (Scheffer, 1950). 
Only sporadic counts were available for individual 
sites during the 1950s and 1960s, but they indicate 
that few sea lions (<100 animals) were present during 
the breeding season and that total abundance did not 
exceed 500 during any season by the 1950s (Scheffer, 
1950; Kenyon and Scheffer, 1959). 

Oregon

Steller sea lions breed and pup at two rookeries, 
located at Rogue Reef and Orford Reef, and occupy 
seven major haulout sites in Oregon during the breed-
ing season. The total number of nonpup sea lions 
on rookeries increased from 1186 in 1977 to 2442 
in 2002 (Fig. 3C), representing an average annual 
rate of increase of 2.5% (r2=0.49; n=26; P<0.001). 
Although not as well documented, pup numbers also 
appear to have increased. In 1990, 492 and 298 pups 
were observed during ground counts at Rouge Reef and 
Orford Reef respectively, compared with 746 and 382 
pups on 126 mm format images in 2002 (2.3% average 
annual rate of increase). During the 2002 population-
wide survey, an additional 1727 nonpups were counted 
at haulout sites in Oregon (Table 2). 

Historical data on Steller sea lion abundance in Oregon 
are few (Fig. 4D). Pearson and Verts (1970) counted 862 
animals (including some pups) during a state-wide aerial 

survey in June 1968, somewhat lower than the 1977 
nonpup count of 1461 animals. The largest rookery was 
Orford Reef, where 475 animals, including pups, were 
counted. Interestingly, only 125 animals were reported 
at Rogue Reef, which is currently the largest rookery in 
Oregon, and Pearson and Verts (1970) suggested that 
it was no longer used as a rookery. Earlier counts are 
lacking, but the population was presumably substantially 
larger in the 1920s because about 4000 sea lions were 
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Table 2
Results of life-table sensitivity analyses showing the potential change in ratio of total population size to pups for a population 
increasing at 3.1% per annum. The vital rates in Calkins and Pitcher’s (1982) life tables1 for a stable population of Steller sea 
lions (Eumetopias jubatus) were incrementally adjusted until a population growth rate, λ, of 3.1% was attained. The correspond-
ing stable sex- and age-distributions were calculated by using Cole’s (1954) finite approximations of Lotka’s (1907) population 
equations. 

Parameter that changed Relative change Population growth rate (λ) Pup multiplier
   
Δ Mortality all ages −15% 3.1% 5.0
Δ Juvenile mortality −27% 3.1% 5.2
Δ Adult mortality −33% 3.1% 4.7
Δ Fecundity +32% 3.1% 4.2
Δ Age at maturation −1.6 years 3.1% 4.2

1 Calkins, D. G., and K. W. Pitcher. 1982. Population assessment, ecology and trophic relationships of Steller sea lions in the Gulf of Alaska. In 
Environmental assessment of the Alaskan continental shelf. p. 447−546. U.S. Department of Commerce and U.S. Department of Interior, Final 
Report of Principal Investigators 19:1−565.

killed for bounty on the Oregon coast during 1925−29 
(Pearson and Verts, 1970), although some of these may 
have been nonbreeding animals associated with rookeries 
in California, British Columbia, and Alaska. 

California

Steller sea lions historically have used six rookeries in 
California (San Miguel Island, Año Nuevo Island, the 
Farallon Islands, Seal Rocks off San Francisco, Sug-
arloaf Island-Cape Mendocino, and Saint George Reef). 
San Miguel Island and Seal Rocks are no longer used by 
Steller sea lions and only a few pups have been born on 
the Farallon Islands each year since the 1980s. There may 
have also been several additional small rookeries south 
of Año Nuevo (Bonnot, 1928; Rowley, 1929). 

Statewide surveys, with the use of vertical 126-mm for-
mat aerial photography, were implemented in California 
in 1996. From 1996 through 2004 there was no discern-
ible statewide trend for nonpups on rookeries (r2=0.408; 
n=7; P=0.123), however, pup production increased at an 
average annual rate of 8% (r2=0.68; n=8; P=0.012). 

Although there has been a long and intermittent time 
series of counts for rookeries in California over the last 
75 years (Bonnot, 1928, 1929; Bonnot and Ripley, 1948; 
Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; Orr and Poulter, 
1967; LeBoeuf et al., 1991; Stewart et al., 1993), caution 
is warranted when attempting to evaluate population 
trends from the older data because they are drawn from 
a variety of sources where different survey methods were 
used. Statewide, total counts of nonpups at the six rook-
eries during the first half of the 20th century were on the 
order of 3900−5600. The 2004 count at these same six 
sites was 1578 nonpups and 818 pups—indicating that, 
perhaps, only about a third as many animals are cur-
rently present in the state (Fig. 4E). Population trends 
differed markedly among sites (Appendix). 

Historically, Steller sea lions extended south to the 
Channel Islands in southern California, and San Miguel 
Island was considered to have been the southernmost 

rookery (Bonnot, 1928, 1929). It appears that Steller 
sea lion were once more abundant than California sea 
lions (Zalophus californianus) in that area (Bartholomew, 
1967). Steller sea lions were reported to breed there in 
small numbers; Bonnot (1929) counted 50 pups in 1928. 
Abundance of nonpups in the Channel Islands peaked at 
about 2000 in the late 1930s (Appendix), although hunt-
ing and harassment could have resulted in fewer animals 
being present during the surveys (Bonnot and Ripley, 
1948; Stewart et al., 1993). Numbers subsequently de-
clined—the main declines occurring between the late 
1930s and 1950s (Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; 
Bartholomew, 1967). No births have been recorded since 
1982 and no adults have been seen since 1983 (Stewart 
et al., 1993). 

In central California, Steller sea lion abundance at Año 
Nuevo and the Farallon Islands is currently only about 
20% of the levels reported between the 1920s and 1960s 
(Appendix). Steller sea lions had deserted the rookery 
at Seal Rocks near the entrance to San Francisco Bay 
by the late 1920s, purportedly as a result of persistent 
harassment by fishermen (Rowley, 1929). During the 
1920s, Año Nuevo Island and the Farallon Islands were 
identified as the most important rookeries in California, 
with 625 and 400 pups counted at each site, respectively, 
in 1922 (Bonnot, 1929). On Año Nuevo, numbers re-
mained at high levels until the early 1960s, then declined 
thru the mid-1990s (Orr and Poulter, 1967; Le Boeuf 
et al., 1991) (Appendix). Since 1996, both pup produc-
tion (r2=0.035; n=8; P=0.656), and nonpup numbers 
(r2=0.018; n=8, P=0.755) have been stable. Fewer counts 
are available for the Farallon Islands, but the pattern 
appears to be similar (Appendix); abundance was at high 
levels from the 1920s to early 1960s and then declined 
sharply during the 1960s or early 1970s (Hastings and 
Sydeman, 2002). Pup production on the Farallons has 
been low since at least 1974 (Appendix). An average of 
only nine pups was counted between 1996 and 2004 and 
the site presently does not meet our criteria for a rook-
ery (>50 pups). Nonpup numbers were stable (r2=0.173; 
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Figure 5
Map showing the shift in distribution and relative importance of rookeries in the eastern Steller sea lion (Eumetopias 
jubatus) population. Circles represent the proportion associated with each rookery of the total estimated abundance 
in the 1920s (1913−17 for British Columbia) and 1970s; and the proportion of nonpups and pups associated with each 
rookery during the 2002 range-wide survey. The horizontal lines indicate the center of the distribution (the latitude of 
each rookery weighted by the number of animals on it). For the 1920s, rookery counts in California represent minimum 
abundance because pups were not always included. Historic counts were unavailable for Oregon; therefore the minimum 
abundance was taken as the number killed for bounty during 1925−29. Because Oregon lies near the estimated center of 
the breeding distribution, the center of distribution is insensitive to the numbers assumed on Oregon rookeries (halving 
or doubling the Oregon figures shifts the center by less than 0.5° of latitude).
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n=15; P=0.123) at low levels (Appendix) between 1974 
and 2004.

Steller sea lions have been counted only sporadically 
at the Sugarloaf-Cape Mendocino and Saint George Reef 
rookeries in northern California until recent years (Ap-
pendix). Numbers of nonpups have been relatively stable 
since 1996 at both Sugarloaf-Cape Mendocino (r2=0.106; 
n=8; P=0.431) and Saint George Reef (r2=0.128; n=9; 
P=0.345). A comparison of counts made during the 
1927−47 period with recent counts (Appendix) indicates 
that current abundance is probably only slightly reduced 
from historical levels. The Sugarloaf-Cape Mendocino 
rookery is small; counts of pups increased from 62 in 
1996 to 131 in 2004, representing an average annual 
increase of 13% (r2=0.725; n=8; P=0.007). For the Saint 
George Reef rookery, located near the California-Oregon 
border, counts of pups increased from 243 in 1996 to 444 
in 2004, representing an average annual rate of 10% 
(r2=0.70; n=8; P=0.009). Over the same period, counts 
of nonpups showed no discernible trend (r2=0.11; n=12; 
P=0.431). 

Steller sea lions use about six major (>50 animals) 
haulout sites along the California coast between Saint 
George Reef and Año Nuevo Island, as well as numer-

ous smaller sites, during the breeding season. In 2002, 
a total of 1543 nonpups were counted at haulouts, in 
addition to the 1559 nonpups counted on rookeries. At 
least 12 former Steller sea lion haulout sites and per-
haps a few rookeries between the Channel Islands and 
Año Nuevo Island (Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; 
Bonnot, 1928; Bonnot and Ripley, 1948; Rowley, 1929) 
have been abandoned. 

Overall trend for the eastern North Pacific  
Steller sea lion population

The eastern North Pacific Steller sea lion population has 
exhibited significant and similar annual rates of growth 
in all three regions that support the largest rookeries: 
3.2% in southeastern Alaska, 3.2% in British Columbia, 
and 2.5% in Oregon (Fig. 3). Combining the trend trajec-
tories for these three regions, which currently account 
for over 90% of total pup production in the eastern popu-
lation, overall abundance is estimated to have increased 
by about 215% over the last 25 years, representing an 
annual rate of increase of 3.1%. The time series for 
California is shorter; however pup production increased 
significantly at 7% per year between 1996 and 2004. 
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With the exception of the southernmost rookery at Año 
Nuevo Island and the (former) Farallon Islands rookery, 
both greatly reduced from historical levels, pup produc-
tion has increased consistently throughout the range of 
the eastern population over the past 25+ years. 

The total population-wide pup count in 2002 was 
10,053 pups, of which 49% were found in southeastern 
Alaska, 33% in British Columbia, 11% in Oregon, and 
7% in California (Table 1). This represents minimum pup 
production because some pups may have died and disap-
peared from rookeries prior to the survey, or were born 
after the census. Following Trites and Larkin (1996), 
we applied an arbitrary adjustment of 10% to account 
for pups that had been missed during our survey, giving 
a pup production estimate of 11,060. Using life tables, 
Calkins and Pitcher (1982) estimated the ratio of total 
animals to pups in a stationary population would be 
about 4.5:1. Our sensitivity analyses indicated that for a 
population increasing at 3.1%, the ratio could be as low 
as 4.2:1 if the growth were due to increased fecundity, 
or as high as 5.2:1 if the growth was due to reduced 
juvenile mortality (Table 2). The eastern population is 
thus estimated to have numbered about 46,000−58,000 
animals in 2002. During the 2002 survey, we actually 
counted 45,378 animals (10,053 pups and 35,325 non-
pups) on rookeries and at haulouts. This count represents 
an absolute minimum population size because not every 
site was surveyed and some animals were absent from 
rookeries and haulouts during the surveys and therefore 
were not counted. 

The general sparseness and lack of standardization 
of the pre-1970 counts prevents a rigorous comparison 
of current and historical population levels; however 
several clear patterns emerge (Appendix). In south-
eastern Alaska abundance was apparently quite low 
during the first half of the 20th century, but numbers 
have increased consistently since that time. We have 
no explanation for the low numbers during the early 
1900s because we are not aware of large-scale hunting 
or predator control efforts. Numbers were high in Brit-
ish Columbia in the early 1900s but were then reduced 
by about 70% by predator control and hunting. They 
have since recovered to levels approximately two-thirds 
of those of the early 1900s. Numbers on haulouts in 
Washington State were severely reduced by bounty 
hunting in the early to mid-1900s. Although there has 
been substantial recovery, peak numbers still appear 
to be only about half of levels of 1915. There are no 
count data available for Oregon prior to 1968, but the 
fact that about 4000 sea lions were killed for bounty 
during 1925−29 would indicate a sizable population 
at that time. There has been a substantial recovery 
since the 1968 surveys. The California population was 
apparently large during the early 1900s. Sites in south-
ern California began declining in the late 1930s and 
that portion of the range was abandoned by the 1980s. 
Numbers in central California remained high into the 
1960s, then declined to low levels, and stabilized dur-
ing the 1990s. In northern California numbers were 
likely reduced during the mid 1900s, but now appear 

to be approaching levels of the early 1900s. Overall, 
the eastern population currently appears to be similar 
in size to historical levels of the early 1900s; the large 
population increase in southeastern Alaska balances out 
the declines in the southern portion of the range. 

Although the number of rookeries used by the east-
ern Steller sea lion population has remained relatively 
constant (range 10−13), their distribution has shifted 
(Fig. 5). In the 2002 survey, the breeding population was 
centered (the latitude of each rookery weighted by the 
number of animals on it) at about 51.5°N (central British 
Columbia coast). Just over half of the rookeries (7 of 13) 
and births (57%) occurred north of that latitude, with the 
northernmost rookery at 58.2°N. For the 2002 popula-
tion-wide survey, the pattern was similar for both pups 
and total numbers (pups and nonpups), suggesting they 
both provided an index of breeding distribution. In com-
parison, during the 1970s the breeding population was 
centered at roughly 49.9°N (central Vancouver Island), 
with the northernmost rookery at 54.8°N, representing 
a northward shift of 0.5° of latitude or 65 km per decade. 
In the 1920s, the breeding population was probably cen-
tered somewhere around 46.0°N (Washington-Oregon 
border); only two small rookeries accounted for about 
13% of total abundance situated north of 51.5°N (the 
current center of pupping). At the southern end of their 
range, the declines of Steller sea lions appear to have 
begun in southern California (San Miguel) between the 
late 1930s and 1950s, and were followed by declines in 
central California between 1960 and 1990; however the 
two northernmost sites in California exhibited relative 
stability. Conversely, at the northern end of their range, 
Steller sea lions probably began breeding in significant 
numbers in southern southeastern Alaska (Forrester 
Island) in the late 1940s or 1950s and extended their 
breeding range to central southeastern Alaska (Hazy 
Islands) in the early 1980s, and northern southeastern 
Alaska (White Sisters) in the 1990s. Overall, the south-
ern end of the breeding range contracted by about 3° 
latitude (330 km), and the northern limit was extended 
by about 5° latitude (550 km). 

Discussion

The population increases observed in recent years over 
most of the range of eastern North Pacific Steller sea 
lion population almost certainly represent recovery from 
the impacts of prior predator-control programs, harvest-
ing, and indiscriminate killing that took place prior to 
protection under the Canadian Fisheries Act of 1970 
and implementation of the U.S. Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act in 1972. The overall annual rate of increase 
of 3.1% was widespread (from Oregon to southeastern 
Alaska) and has been underway for at least 25 years, 
and there is no evidence of it slowing with increasing 
sea lion densities. The consistent, long-term observed 
rate of increase of 3.1% throughout most of the range 
of the eastern population is well below the theoreti-
cal maximum intrinsic rate of increase for pinnipeds 
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(Wade, 1998; Harkonen et al., 2002). This annual rate 
of increase indicates that either some factor or factors 
are still limiting the growth rate of this population or 
that the growth potential of this otariid is less than the 
theoretical maximum, which was derived from phocid 
population growth rates. We have observed Steller sea 
lions that have been shot or entangled in marine debris, 
and this undocumented mortality could be preventing 
the population from increasing at a higher rate. In addi-
tion, the Steller sea lion tends to have a longer period of 
maternal investment and a lower reproductive rate than 
most phocids (Pitcher et al., 1998), both of which may 
limit the growth potential of populations.

Although the three geographic regions supporting the 
largest rookeries all increased at about the same rate, 
individual rookeries often exhibited different population 
growth rates or temporal changes in growth rates. At the 
northern end of the range, Forrester Island accounted for 
essentially all of the population growth until the 1970s; 
however the observed rate of change has slowed since 
the 1980s. At the same time, some of the rookeries to the 
south of Forrester Island in British Columbia and to the 
north of it in central-northern southeastern Alaska have 
exhibited higher-than-average growth rates since the 
1980s. The mechanism causing these geographic patterns 
is unknown, but could involve 1) dispersal of breeding 
animals between rookeries, 2) differences in local condi-
tions that affect reproduction and survival, or 3) a shift 
in distribution of prey resources. Some dispersal of breed-
ing females from their natal rookeries has been shown 
to occur. Six of 31 females that were marked as pups on 
the Forrester Island rookery were subsequently observed 
to have given birth on other rookeries (Raum-Suryan et 
al., 2002). The authors of that study concluded that the 
Steller sea lion generally conformed to the metapopula-
tion concept as depicted by Hanski and Simberloff (1997), 
in that local breeding populations (rookeries) and move-
ments among these local populations have the potential 
of affecting local dynamics. 

For our assessment of long-term historic population 
trends, we relied mainly on counts of non-pups (or oc-
casionally pups and nonpups combined) on rookeries, as 
few reliable pup counts were available prior to the 1970s. 
The 2002 population-wide survey (Fig. 2) and the last 30 
years of counts in British Columbia indicated there is a 
relationship between the numbers of nonpups and pups 
on rookeries. However, departures from this relation-
ship can occur, especially where existing rookeries are 
being abandoned or new rookeries are being formed. For 
example, the Farallon Islands, which no longer meet our 
definition of a rookery, now serves largely as a haulout 
site (Le Boeuf et al., 1991). The historical rookery on the 
Sea Otter Group in British Columbia, the only rookery 
known to have been extirpated by control efforts, is also 
still used during the breeding season as a haulout by 
nonbreeding animals. Conversely, in southeastern Alas-
ka, the new rookeries were established at sites previously 
used as major haulouts by nonbreeding animals. The 
lack of accurate pup counts may, thus, have influenced 
our historical interpretation of historical data and our 

depiction of the exact breeding range, but there is a gen-
eral consensus that the breeding range has shifted. Pup 
production in southern California has disappeared and 
in central California has dropped to less than one-fifth 
of what it was in the 1920s. Few, if any, pups were born 
in southeastern Alaska in the early 1900s, whereas this 
area now accounts for nearly half of total pup production 
in the eastern North Pacific population. 

Control programs and harvesting clearly depleted the 
eastern Steller sea lion population and may have con-
tributed to its redistribution, but the kills cannot fully 
explain the shift in the distribution. For example, while 
control efforts were underway in British Columbia dur-
ing the 1950s and 1960s, animals may have taken ref-
uge just north of the British Columbia-Alaska border 
at Forrester Island, or animals breeding on Forrester 
Island may have benefited from reduced competition as 
a result of the reductions on British Columbia rookeries. 
However, the northward expansion of the breeding range 
in southeastern Alaska continued through the 1980s 
and 1990s, even though killing of sea lions in British 
Columbia ceased in the 1960s. At the southern end of 
their range, sea lions were apparently very abundant in 
California before the 1860s, but were depleted during the 
1870s because of intense hunts of sea lions for oil and 
hides (Bonnot, 1929). The last organized kills were made 
in 1909, although hunting, especially of bulls for trim-
mings (genitals, lips with whiskers, and gall bladders) 
continued into the 1930s. Nevertheless, the population 
declines in southern California began in the late 1930s, 
and in central California began in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, well after major kills by humans had ended 
(Hastings and Sydeman, 2002). 

The reason for the northward shift in the overall 
breeding distribution is unknown, and different factors 
may have been in play at the southern and northern 
ends of the range. In the south, competition with in-
creasing populations of other pinnipeds may have been 
a factor in range constriction (Stewart et al., 1993). In 
particular, the number of California sea lions breeding 
in California increased from at most a few thousand 
in the 1920s (Bonnot, 1928) to about 240,000 in 2000 
(Lowry and Maravilla-Chavez, 2005). It is likely that 
California sea lions and Steller sea lions compete with 
each other because 1) their ranges overlap, 2) they share 
the same haulout sites, and 3) they probably consume 
many of the same prey species. On San Miguel Island 
and the Farallon Islands, where Steller sea lions used to 
predominate (Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; Ripley 
et al., 1962; Stewart et al., 1993), the declines in Steller 
sea lions coincided with large increases in numbers of 
California sea lions (Stewart et al., 1993; Hasting and 
Sydeman, 2002). 

For unknown reasons, southeastern Alaska represents 
the only area throughout the range of the eastern North 
Pacific population where new Steller sea lion rooker-
ies have been established. Steller sea lion rookeries are 
normally located on remote, offshore islands or reefs and 
require adequate areas above high water levels where 
young pups can survive most weather conditions. There 
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must also be adequate prey on a consistent basis within 
the foraging range of lactating females. Perhaps the lim-
ited availability of such sites has restricted the establish-
ment of new rookeries at other locations. 

Changes in the ocean environment, particularly to-
wards warmer water temperatures (Field et al., 2006), 
have also been proposed as a factor that has favored the 
California sea lion and other pinnipeds over the Steller 
sea lion in the southern part of their range (Bartholomew 
and Boolootian, 1960). Environmental conditions can 
affect sea lion populations directly or indirectly. Tem-
perature could directly affect the survival of animals and 
such effects would be expected to be most evident at the 
latitudinal extremes of the range. The ocean environment 
can also act indirectly by affecting marine food webs, and 
thus the quantity and quality of prey available to sea 
lions. Unfortunately, with historical survey data being so 
scant, and with sea lions having been artificially reduced 
below natural levels, one can only speculate about the 
long-term effects of environmental conditions on the east-
ern Steller sea lion population, but conditions currently 
appear to be favorable through much of their range. 

A somewhat similar change in Steller sea lion distribu-
tion and the establishment of new rookeries have been 
noted along the Asian coast. There the southern range 
limit has moved northward by 500−900 km over the past 
50 years and several new rookeries have been established 
(Burkanov and Loughlin, in press). 

Based on the population-wide survey in 2002, pup 
production for the eastern population is currently esti-
mated to be about 11,000, and total abundance on the 
order of 46,000−58,000. It should be emphasized that 
this should be regarded as a “general” estimate because 
several factors can affect the accuracy of pup counts and 
correction factors. Following Trites and Larkin (1996), 
we added 10% to pup counts to estimate pup production 
(i.e., actual number of births), which seems reasonable, 
but the adjustment is subjective and arbitrary, and in 
reality the adjustment probably varies from site-to-site 
and year-to-year. The sex and age structure of popula-
tions, and hence the ratio of pups to nonpups, may differ 
between populations and change with population status 
in ways we do not understand. We attempted to delineate 
the possible range of changes in the correction factors 
by using sensitivity analyses, which showed the multi-
plier could either decrease if population productivity is 
controlled by fecundity or age at maturation, or increase 
if population productivity is controlled by mortality. As-
sessments for the western North Pacific population have 
indicate that the population declines were primarily due 
to poor juvenile survival (York, 1994), and if this is in 
fact the main determinant of population growth, the pup 
multiplier and estimated abundance of the eastern popu-
lation may lie toward the high end of our range. 

During the 2002 population-wide survey, a surpris-
ingly large number of nonpups were observed (75−100% 
of the number expected based on our life table analy-
sis). Because one would expect appreciable numbers of 
juveniles and adults to be dispersed at sea and missed 
during surveys, the actual size of the eastern population 

may be near the upper end of our estimated range. On 
the other hand, 2002 may merely have been an excep-
tional year for pup production, although the more recent 
pup counts available for California (2003 and 2004) and 
southeastern Alaska (2005) indicate that pup numbers 
have continued to increase. The apparent surplus of non-
pups observed during the 2002 survey could also be 
indicative of the presence of nonbreeding animals asso-
ciated with the western population in our survey area. 
Studies (where sea lions have been branded) have shown 
there is some overlap in the nonbreeding range of the two 
populations (Raum-Suryan et al., 2002), although there 
is no reason to expect a higher degree of movement from 
west to east. Moreover, the observed ratios of total counts 
to pup counts was uniformly high over the entire range 
of the eastern population (4.1 in southeastern Alaska, 
4.7 in British Columbia, 4.7 in Oregon, and 5.4 in Cali-
fornia), and if anything decreased slightly towards the 
north where one would expect the greatest overlap with 
the western population. The high nonpup to pup ratios 
indicate that high survival rather than high fecundity 
may be the primary mechanism responsible for popula-
tion growth. 

Steller sea lions in the eastern population currently 
breed at 13 major rookeries (>50 pups born), and the 
highest concentration of breeding animals is in south-
eastern Alaska, northern British Columbia, and near the 
Oregon-California border. Currently there is a large gap 
(993 km) between the Scott Islands rookery off north-
western Vancouver Island and the Orford and Rogue 
Reef rookeries in southern Oregon. There are no records 
of rookeries along this coastline, and natives hunting 
sea lions along the Washington coast had no knowledge 
of rookeries in that state (Scheffer, 1950). However, it 
would not be surprising to see new rookeries founded 
or re-established at haulout sites along this gap, as has 
occurred in southeastern Alaska, if the eastern popula-
tion continues to increase in the northern part of its 
range. Nonbreeding animals use approximately 59 major 
haulout sites (>50 animals during) during the breeding 
season, plus numerous smaller sites and many seasonal 
haulout sites. The major haulouts are widely distributed 
from Cape Fairweather (58.8°N, 137.9°W) to Año Nuevo 
Island (37.1°N, 122.3°W), providing Steller sea lions with 
access to coastline spanning about 22° of latitude or 
2400 km. 

During the 1970s the eastern population represented 
only about 10% of the total number of Steller sea lions 
along the North American coast. With the large decline 
in the western population in conjunction with the in-
crease in the east, this percentage has changed dramati-
cally; about 55% of pup production in North America now 
occurs in the eastern population. We anticipate that con-
tinued monitoring and comparisons of the growing east-
ern population with the western population will provide 
insight into factors that ultimately regulate Steller sea 
lion populations, and we hope this synthesis for the east-
ern population will contribute toward better coordination 
of surveys and standardization of counting methods over 
the distribution range of the species. 
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Appendix Figure
Historic counts made over the last century of Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) pups ( ), nonpups (●), and total number 
of animals (♦) at each breeding rookery within the range of the eastern Steller sea lion population.
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Walker, Colleen

From: Cristen Don [Cristen.N.Don@state.or.us]
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2008 3:10 PM
To: Bridgette.Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter
Cc: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; MCMURRAY Gregory; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; 

Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; HILLMANN Laurel; GRAINEY Mary 
S; Kathy Roberts; FONSECA Marilyn; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf; Alison Agness

Subject: RE: Cetacean study plan comments
Attachments: JCRMStrandPaper.pdf

Hello Mike and Peter, 
 
Here are a few minor comments from ODFW on the cetacean study plan. 
 
* Should note in the plan that, even though gray whales are not federally listed as 
endangered, they are listed as endangered on the Oregon Threatened and Endangered Species 
List. 
(http://www.dfw.state.or.us/threatened_endangered/t_e.html) 
 
* On page 5, recommend providing some information on the feeding behavior of gray whales. 
 
* Worth noting that ocean temperatures play a big part in where animals are found. 
 
* Attached is a manuscript that provides information on cetacean strandings in Oregon and 
Washington between 1930 ‐ 2002. Wanted to provide this to you just as another layer of 
information on what species are found in Oregon waters. Info could be used to update Table 1. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks 
Cristen 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
Cristen Don 
ODFW Marine Resources Program 
2040 SE Marine Science Dr., Newport, OR 97365 
  
(541) 867 0300 x284 
cristen.n.don@state.or.us 
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/MRP/nearshore/ 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Bridgette.Lohrman [mailto:bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 5:09 PM 
To: Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter 
Cc: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; MCMURRAY Gregory; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin 
Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; HILLMANN Laurel; GRAINEY Mary S; Kathy 
Roberts; FONSECA Marilyn; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf; Alison Agness 
Subject: Cetacean study plan comments 
 
Michael and Peter, 
 
Please see the attached document for comments on the Cetacean study plan. I hope my edits 
came through, this is my first time using the edit 
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tool in Adobe. If not, let me know and 
I could just do track changes in Word. 
 
Call me with any questions. These comments capture the discussions Alison and I had before 
the meeting. 
 
‐Bridgette 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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ABSTRACT

The Northwest Region (NWR) Marine Mammal Stranding Network was created in the early 1980s to provide a consistent framework in
which to collect and compile data about marine mammal strandings in Oregon and Washington. The NWR includes the nearshore waters
and 4,243km (2,632 n.miles) of coastline. For the years 1930-2002, there were 904 stranding events, representing 951 individual animals
and 23 species: 4 species of balaenopterids, 1 eschrichtiid, 2 physeterids, 4 ziphiids, 10 delphinids and 2 phocoenids. Gender was
determined for 343 males and 266 females. Only one mass stranding was recorded (sperm whales: 1979). A few species comprised the
majority (71%) of stranding events in the NWR: harbour porpoise (34%), gray whales (23%), Dall’s porpoise (12%) and Pacific white-sided
dolphins (4%). There was a steep increase (511%) in the number of stranding reports beginning in the 1980s with over 86% of all records
occurring during the last two decades (1980s and 1990s). The general trend of increased reported strandings during the last two decades
corresponds to the formation of a formal stranding network and a heightened interest and dedication by the public and government agencies
in reporting and documenting strandings. For all events combined, the primary stranding peak was April-July. Since stranding recoveries
depend heavily on reports from the general public, most stranding records were in summer when more people are present along the
coastline. Individual species or species groups showed varying levels of conformity to this overall seasonal trend. The value and limitations
of the use of strandings data in a management context are discussed.

KEYWORDS: CETACEANS; STRANDINGS; DISTRIBUTION; OCEANOGRAPHY; GRAY WHALE; HARBOUR PORPOISE;
DALL’S PORPOISE; WHITE-SIDED DOLPHIN; TRENDS; HABITAT; NORTH PACIFIC; SPERM WHALE; NORTH AMERICA

INTRODUCTION

A systematic effort to collect and compile data on marine
mammal strandings in Oregon and Washington began with
the formation of the Northwest Region (NWR) Marine
Mammal Stranding Network in the early 1980s (1980-1981).
The network is composed of volunteers based at academic
institutions, state and federal wildlife and fisheries agencies,
veterinary clinics, enforcement agencies and by individuals
who respond to or provide professional advice on handling
stranding events (Scordino, 1991). Stranding Network
activities are coordinated by the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), Marine Mammal Health and Stranding
Response Program (MMHSRP)/Regional Coordinator based
in Seattle, Washington, USA. Each stranding event is
handled on a case-by-case basis because response capability
varies between areas depending on available resources,
personnel and logistics.

The NWR Stranding Network coverage area includes the
nearshore waters and shoreline of Oregon and Washington
north of 42°0’N and south of 49°0’N (the US/Canada
border), including the inland waters of Washington State
(Fig. 1). There are 3,767km (2,337 n.miles) of marine
shoreline in Washington State and 476km (295 n.miles) of
shoreline in Oregon.

The data collected from stranded cetaceans provide
information on distribution, mortality and seasonal
movements (e.g. Scheffer and Slipp, 1948; Fiscus and

* Northwest Regional Office, NMFS, NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Bldg. 1, Seattle, Washington 98115-6349, USA.
** Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary, 138 W 1st Street, Port Angeles, Washington 98362, USA.
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++ Department of Biology, Portland State University, P.O. Box 751, Portland, Oregon, 97207, USA. 
# National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, NMFS NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, Washington 98115-6349,
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## Marine Animal Resource Center, TAG Consulting, P.O. Box 1847, Vashon, Washington 98070, USA.
† Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon, P.O. Box 5389, Charleston, Oregon 97420, USA. 
‡ Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Marine Mammal Investigations, 7801 Phillips Rd. SW, Tacoma, Washington 98498, USA.
^^ Oregon State University, Marine Mammal Program, Hatfield Marine Science Center, 2030 South Marine Science Drive, Newport, Oregon 97365,
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^ The Whale Museum, PO Box 945, Friday Harbor, Washington 98250, USA. 
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Fig. 1. Geographic area covered by the Northwest Region marine
mammal stranding network.
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Niggol, 1965; Balcomb, 1980; Rice et al., 1986; Osborne
and Ransom, 1988; Osborne et al., 1988; Ferrero and
Tsunoda, 1989; Scordino, 1991; Ferrero et al., 1994). The
entire cetacean stranding record for the NWR is summarised
here, covering the years 1930 to 2002. Trends in stranding
reports are analysed in relation to species composition and
abundance, geographic and seasonal distribution, group size
of stranded animals and gender. No attempts have been made
to explain the cause of strandings except in general terms.

OCEANOGRAPHY OF THE NORTHWEST
REGION

The influence of wind on carcass movement varies
depending on carcass height above the water line, winds and
water currents. In the NWR, winds are typically from the
west/northwest during the summer and from the
east/southeast during the winter. Wind transitions usually
occur during April-May and October-November (Hickey,
1979). Cetacean carcass distribution can be influenced by
these current and wind conditions, along with upwelling and
downwelling. Coastal upwelling occurs most frequently in
summer and fall when it is promoted by northerly and
northwesterly winds. The upwelling season runs from April
to October, with maximum intensity in July and August
(Bakun, 1973), its effects extending to slope and offshore
waters. Upwelling intensity is usually greatest along the
southern Oregon coast and diminishes northward, although it
can occur anywhere along the Oregon-Washington coast
under favorable wind conditions. The Columbia River
defines the coastal boundary between Oregon and
Washington. Its effluent contributes to approximately 60%
of the freshwater entering the Pacific Ocean between San
Francisco and the Strait of Juan de Fuca in the winter, and up
to greater than 90% in the remainder of the year, heavily
influencing the oceanography of the area (Barnes et al.,
1972).

The continental shelf (waters typically < 200m deep) is
less than 80km wide along the coast of Oregon and
Washington. The continental slope (200-2,000m) is wider
off Washington than Oregon (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, 1988). There are a series of
submarine canyons that transect the shelf and slope along the
Washington coast but are absent off Oregon. Several rocky
submarine banks occur off Oregon. The shelf between
Washington and Vancouver Island is interrupted by the
Strait of Juan de Fuca (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, 1988).

McGowan (1974) describes the biogeography of the
NWR as part of a transition zone, which includes the North
Pacific and California currents where annual primary
productivity is moderate, peaking in the late spring to early
summer. Sea surface temperatures range from 13°-20°C in
summer to 8°-17°C in winter (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, 1988).

The oceanic current system in the NWR is comprised of
the California Current, Davidson Current and California
Undercurrent, and can vary interannually (Hickey, 1979).
The California Current flows southerly beyond the
continental shelf throughout the year, but is typically
strongest during the summer (Hickey, 1979). In winter, this
current moves offshore and is replaced by the northward
flowing Davidson Current.

El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events can
influence sea surface temperature and current patterns in the
NWR. Warm events of the equatorial Pacific Ocean generate
significant sea surface temperature anomalies in North

America (Aceituno, 1992; Bunkers et al., 1996; Hoerling
and Kumar, 1997), which may lead to unusual distributions
of cetacean species during years of abnormally warm water
temperatures in the North Pacific (Osborne and Ransom,
1988; Ferrero and Tsunoda, 1989; Ferrero et al., 1994).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of records and reporting effort
Records of cetaceans stranded alive or dead on the beach
prior to 1989 were collected on an opportunistic basis and
were not maintained in a computerised database. Records
dating from 1989 have been maintained in a web-based
database system at the National Marine Fisheries Service
Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Response Program.
Sources of records included unpublished reports provided by
university and aquarium personnel, the general public, state
and federal agencies and published reports. Reports prior to
1980 were accepted into this study only if the information
provided allowed verification of species identification.
Network volunteers responded to most (n = 715; 79%) of the
total reported cetacean stranding events (n = 904) between
1930 and 2002.

The NWR stranding network often receives reports from
the general public or US Coast Guard stating that a dolphin,
porpoise or whale has been found stranded on the beach. A
stranding network member may not have been able to
respond to a report, but as much descriptive information as
possible is obtained from the caller in an attempt to more
specifically identify the animal. If the network member was
not able to examine the animal at a later date, it was recorded
as an ‘unknown’ odontocete, mysticete or cetacean.

Records of stranded cetaceans after 1980 came mostly
from members of the NWR stranding network. Data
included species, stranding date, location, length, body
condition and gender. When species identification could be
verified from non-network sources, it was included in this
review. In instances when species could not be determined,
regardless of source, the reports were tallied in one of several
‘Unknown’ categories based on the amount of information
received. In this report, a stranding event is defined as one or
more animals present on the beach at the same time and
includes calves, but not foetuses. The last stranding included
in this report took place on 5 November 2002. All data in this
review are maintained at the NMFS Northwest Regional
Office in Seattle. For all cetaceans that are physically
examined, the only morphometric measurement requirement
indicated on the NMFS stranding form is total straight
length, which is measured from the tip of the snout to the
fluke notch (if present) or centre of the trailing edge of the
flukes (Norris, 1961). Individual responders do have
established protocols for detailed measurements, as well as
for tissue and skeletal sampling and archiving. However,
these data and samples have been considered proprietary and
to this point have been maintained by each individual
responder. Contact information is available upon request
through the NMFS Northwest Regional Office in Seattle.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Factors affecting stranding frequency and distribution
(other than the abundance and distribution of the
animals themselves)
A number of authors have considered the possibilities and
limitations of strandings information (e.g. Klinowska, 1985;
IWC, 1986). It is possible that the proportions of species in
the stranding record reflect the relative abundance of live
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animals of the species in the respective region (Sergeant,
1979; Woodhouse, 1991). For instance, most species that are
relatively rare in the NWR are represented by a small
number of strandings. However, strandings may also reflect
nothing more than a general region of occurrence and may
not be related to a specific habitat preference.

Strandings are highly dependent on physical
oceanographic features that bring the carcass to shore.
Currents and wind affect when and where (and if) an animal
strands. Other environmental factors might influence carcass
distribution: water temperature affecting decomposition
rate, degree of buoyancy (e.g. some cetaceans might sink
soon after death while others float) and
biodegration/scavenging of the carcass before it reaches the
shore. Animals may strand hundreds of kilometres from their
normal range. The species that occur in the NWR frequently
are either primarily cosmopolitan, or associated with the
temperate/sub-Arctic, or mixed-water oceanographic
regions (Rice, 1998). In the NWR, unusual distributions of
cetacean species may be observed during years of abnormal
influxes of warm water. This is most likely related to
incursion of warm waters into this region, related to El
Niño/El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events,
allowing some species to move temporarily into more
northerly latitudes. 

When an animal is found stranded, it must be determined
whether it is a live (at least one animal alive when first
observed) or dead (all animal(s) dead when first observed)
stranding. It is important to try and determine if the animal
arrived at the stranding location under its own power or if it
died at sea and washed ashore with tides or currents
(Klinowska, 1985). The vast majority of strandings in the
NWR were dead strandings. Only 68 of 951 individuals were
live-stranded and subsequently either died (n = 59) or were
returned to the water (n = 9). In general, we conclude that
the stranding of a cetacean in a certain area at a particular
time does not necessarily mean that it is representative of
live animal distribution or relative abundance. 

Species
The total number of stranding events recorded for the NWR
during 1930-2002 was 904, representing 23 species and 951
individuals (Table 1). In 7 events, more than 1 animal was
involved. Although most were adequately identified, 97
animals could not be identified to species level. Four species
of balaenopterids, 1 eschrichtiid, 2 physeterids, 4 ziphiids,
10 delphinids and 2 phocoenids stranded in the NWR. Four
species comprised the majority (71%) of stranding events in
the NWR: harbour porpoise, Phocoena phocoena (34%
2Table 1; Fig. 2); gray whale, Eschrichtius robustus (23%
2Table 1; Fig. 3); Dall’s porpoise, Phocoenoides dalli (12%
2Table 1; Fig. 4); and Pacific white-sided dolphin,
Lagenorhynchus obliquidens (4% 2 Table 1; Fig. 5).
Stranding events involving multiple animals occurred in four
species: harbour porpoise, killer whale (Orcinus orca),
rough-toothed dolphin and sperm whale (Physeter
macrocephalus). Only the sperm whale had a mass stranding
(47 individuals), whereas the remainder of the multiple
strandings were of just two individuals.

Specific protocols for examinations and necropsies differ
from examiner to examiner depending on the nature of the
investigative inquiry, the experience of the examiner(s), the
ultimate analysis envisioned for the samples collected, and
the size or species involved. Measurements for total body
length were recorded for 748 (79%) stranded individuals,
however, 120 (16%) of these values were estimated
lengths.

The most common balaenopterid stranding was of minke
whales, Balaenoptera acutorostrata (Table 1; Fig. 6). Four
humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) stranded in
Oregon, and two stranded in Washington. All of these
strandings occurred on the outer coast, and in Oregon the
strandings occurred in the mid-to southern half of the state.
On the other hand, 3 of the 8 fin whales (Balaenoptera
physalus) strandings in Washington occurred inside Puget
Sound. These three fin whales had been struck by ships and
were presumably carried into the Sound. Only one blue
whale (Balaenoptera musculus) has stranded in the NWR.
The death of this animal may also have been caused by a ship
strike, as it was draped around the bow of a freighter. The
strike was theorised to have occurred off California along the
freighter’s route. The animal was a 16.2m female and based
on lengths at sexual and physical maturity of females (22.5m
and 24.8m, respectively, for the North Pacific; Omura, 1955;
Ohsumi, 1979), this animal was probably a subadult.

Killer whales (Orcinus orca) are widely distributed in the
NWR in small numbers (Leatherwood and Dahlheim, 1978)
and stranded infrequently. Populations in the NWR are
divided into 2 distinct ‘forms’ called resident and transient
(Baird and Stacey, 1988; Baird et al., 1992; Hoelzel et al.,
1998; Ford et al., 2000). The residents can be further divided
into 3 geographically-based communities: northern and
southern residents and offshore whales, the latter two of
which are found most commonly in NWR waters (Bigg et
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al., 1987; Baird, 2001). Six of the 17 (35%) individual
stranded killer whales were confirmed as southern residents
(Osborne, 1999). Two of the individual stranded killer
whales in Oregon were confirmed as transient (Stevens et al.,
1989).

Five of the species that stranded in the NWR are
considered rare inhabitants due to their normal preference
for warm temperate and tropical waters: short-finned pilot
whale (Globicephala macrorhynchus), false killer whale
(Pseudorca crassidens), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), common dolphin (Delphinus spp) and
rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis). Most of their
strandings events (n = 13) occurred during or within a year of
an El Niño year(s) (Table 2). Their presence is thus
considered extralimital rather than an extension of their
range. Examples of unusual extralimital strandings in the
NWR are bottlenose dolphins, common dolphins and
rough-toothed dolphins (Osborne and Ransom, 1988;
Ferrero and Tsunoda, 1989; Ferrero et al., 1994).

Reporting efficiency
There are strong geographical and seasonal biases in
stranding reporting efficiency and effort. Whether cetacean
strandings are recorded depends upon many factors
including human activity and awareness, the physical
environment and climate, and seasonal animal movements.
Seasonal movements of animals into the NWR do account
for the rise in strandings of some species as do an increased
number of visitors to coastlines during these same months,
leading to more frequent reporting. Strandings in the NWR
were recorded most frequently in regions with high human
population or activities, particularly near towns or areas
popular with vacationers, such as the San Juan Islands in
northern Puget Sound and along the Oregon coastline. The
general trend of increased reported strandings during the last
two decades (Table 3) corresponds to the formation of a
formal stranding network and a heightened interest and
dedication by the public and government agencies in
reporting and documenting strandings.

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of stranded harbour porpoises in Oregon and
Washington (1930-2002). Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of stranded gray whales in Oregon and

Washington (1930-2002).
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Temporal distribution of strandings
Seasonality
In the NWR, cetacean strandings were recorded throughout
the year, although generally there were more strandings
reported from May to September (Fig. 7). This is probably
due to one or more of (1) increased presence of the public at
the coast; (2) increased abundance of certain species during
this period; (3) oceanographic features (e.g. wind speed and
direction, currents or upwelling/downwelling – see the
‘Oceanography’ section above). This general trend, was not
applicable to all species or species groups (see below).
Coastal upwelling occurs most frequently in summer and
autumn when it is promoted by northerly and northwesterly
winds. The upwelling season runs from April to October,
with maximum intensity in July and August (Bakun, 1973).
Conclusions regarding seasonality of strandings could not be
drawn for species with small stranding sample sizes ( < 15
stranding events has been arbitarily chosen). Seasonal

distribution of stranding events was analysed for species in
which the total sample size was > 15 over the whole period
covered in this report (Table 4).

For species listed in Table 4, actual seasonal distribution
was compared to an expected even distribution across all
seasons using a Chi-squared test. Seasonal stranding patterns
differed significantly (P < 0.001) from expected even
seasonal distribution for harbour porpoise, gray whales and
Dall's porpoise, whereas the other species showed no
significant differences. 

Spring (March-May)
There are several species that stranded most frequently in the
spring months (Table 4). Although a small portion of the
gray whale population spends the summer along the Pacific
coast between Vancouver Island and central California
(Flaherty, 1983; Sumich, 1984; Calambokidis and Quan,
1999), most gray whales migrate along the coast in the NWR
travelling between Mexico and the Bering and Chukchi

Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of stranded Dall’s porpoises in Oregon and
Washington (1930-2002).

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of stranded Pacific white-sided dolphins in
Oregon and Washington (1930-2002).
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Seas. However, they migrate closest to the NWR coastline
during the spring months (April–June) when most of their
strandings are observed (Fig. 8b). Animals located in the far
north Arctic region (e.g. north central Bering Sea) during the
summer months usually begin migrating south in late
autumn to early winter (Rugh et al., 2001). Surveys have
been conducted off the Washington coast during winter to
ascertain whale distribution there that time of year, as it
appears whales are also present across the continental shelf
during periods of non-migration (Shelden et al., 1999).
Subadults (n = 29; 32%) and adults (n = 27; 30%)
represented over half (62%) of the gray whales that stranded
in the spring, based on age classes defined in Norman et al.
(2000).

Although killer whales are present year-round in
Washington waters, they are most commonly sighted in
Puget Sound during summer and early autumn
(Leatherwood et al., 1982). They have been reported off the
Washington coast during April (Fiscus and Niggol, 1965);
however, data on winter distribution are lacking (Baird,
2001). Killer whale populations in the NWR are divided into
two distinct 'forms' called residents and transients (Baird
and Stacey, 1988; Hoelzel et al., 1998; Ford et al., 2000).
The residents can be further divided into three
geographically-based communities: northern and southern
residents and offshore whales, the latter two of which are
found most commonly in NWR waters (Bigg et al., 1987;
Baird, 2001). Of the killer whale strandings, 41% (n = 7)
stranded in the spring; four of which were neonates or young
calves. The number of calf strandings is not surprising given
this age class is especially vulnerable to disease, predation
and separation from the pod.

Although Dall's porpoise strandings were reported in
every month, the highest numbers were in spring (n = 47;
44%; Table 4; Fig. 8a).

Summer (June-August)
The number of harbour porpoise strandings is highest in July
and August (Fig. 8c) and January (see below). This may be
partially due to the summer gillnet fishery 1 May – 15

September, with peak landings of chinook salmon in July
and August in north Washington and along the southwest
coast of the Strait of Juan de Fuca (Gearin et al., 1994). The

Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of stranded balaenopterid whales in Oregon
and Washington (1930-2002).
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seasonal distribution of harbour porpoises is unknown, but
Barlow (1987) observed higher densities of harbour
porpoises in northern Oregon and Washington in a
September survey compared to surveys completed in
January and February. In a year-long survey conducted by
Calambokidis et al. (1987) in the Strait of Juan de Fuca,
harbour porpoises were the most commonly sighted cetacean
with the most numerous sightings recorded in autumn
(specifically September). Based on the latter survey, one
would expect to see more harbour porpoise strandings in
September, but this may not be the case due to the fact that
reporting effort is more efficient in the summer months due
to increased numbers of individuals inhabiting the coastlines
and encountering stranded animals at this time of year.

Dall’s porpoise also show higher numbers of stranding
events in the spring and summer (n = 81, 75%; Fig. 8a);
although at least in Puget Sound they occur year-round
(Miller, 1989; 1990). In Calambokidis et al. (1987), an
insufficient number of Dall's porpoise sightings were made
to make inferences about seasonal distribution. However,
Everitt et al. (1980) noted that although this species has been
sighted throughout the inland waters of Washington State
year-round, it was more abundant during the spring and
summer months. 

The seasonal distribution for most ziphiids is not well
defined. Therefore, no reliable inferences could made from
the stranding data for these species other than that more
beaked whales were reported stranded in the spring and

summer months, presumably due to better weather and
increased human presence along the coastline during these
times of year.

Autumn/Winter (September-February)
Pygmy sperm whale (Kogia breviceps), common dolphin
and Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus) stranded primarily in
the autumn and winter months (n = 5, 4, 5 events,
respectively). These strandings most likely represent
extralimital occurrences of these species that usually inhabit
warm temperate and tropical water rather than representing
populations found in the NWR. Of the killer whale
strandings, 50% (n = 8) occurred during these months. 

No seasonality
Sperm whale strandings occur throughout the year. During
the summer months, this species can be found anywhere in
the North Pacific. They were seen in every season except
winter (Dec.- Feb.) in Washington and Oregon (Green et al.,
1992). Mate (1981) has found sperm whales to be relatively
common off the coast of Oregon between June and
September. This observation was not based on formal
surveys, but rather on sighting information gathered while at
sea for other projects.

Minke whales stranded in almost every month of the year
in Washington, which seems to support a year-round
presence of this species in the region. In survey efforts by
Everitt et al. (1980), most observations of this species were
made during the spring and summer months, although
sightings did occur in all months except February and
November. The reduction in number of autumn and winter
sightings may reflect a reduction in sighting effort and
efficiency rather than a seasonal reduction in numbers.

Pacific white-sided dolphins were the most abundant
cetacean sighted in slope and offshore waters of Oregon and
Washington during aerial surveys conducted in 1992 by
Green et al. (1993) during the months of March-May. Pike
and MacAskie (1969) noted this species annually moves
inshore in winter and offshore in summer, with inshore
densities highest in autumn. Strandings have occurred in
every month except April, which may be an anomaly (Fig.
8d).

Four of the fin whale strandings are noteworthy since they
occurred in the autumn months (Sep 2 Nov), outside the
usual period of sighting this species in coastal northwest
waters (Leatherwood et al., 1982). Three of the four were
animals struck by ships (a fourth fin whale was struck by a
ship in summer 2August 2002). Two of the ships originated
from the Alaskan Peninsula (Dutch Harbor) and the third
from Japan. Both of these ships crossed the Gulf of Alaska
and arrived in Puget Sound waters with the whale draped
over the bow of the ship. It was presumed the whales were
struck somewhere in the Gulf of Alaska or near the entrance
to the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The circumstances of the fourth
autumn stranding were not described (Scheffer and Slipp,
1948). Likewise, of the 4 humpback whales that stranded in
Oregon, 1 stranded in December which is also outside the
usual season in which this species is observed in this area
(Calambokidis et al., 1996).

No inference possible
No inferences about seasonality could be made for species
with small sample sizes (e.g. < 15 stranding events). Some
of the species such as the false killer whale, short-finned
pilot whale, bottlenose dolphin, common dolphin and
rough-toothed dolphin are considered rare inhabitants and
usually prefer warm temperate and tropical waters.

Fig. 7. Monthly distribution of cetacean stranding events in Oregon and
Washington (1930-2002).
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Spatial distribution of strandings
The spatial distribution of stranding events differed between
the two states as well as within each state. The majority of
stranding events took place in Washington (n = 511; 56%)
compared to Oregon (n = 393; 44%). Within Washington
(Fig. 9), three areas showed a higher percentage of total
stranding events: (1) Willapa Bay/Long Beach peninsula
(28%); (2) San Juan Islands archipelago (25%); and (3) the
far northwest coast of the state near (11%). In Oregon (Fig.
9), the areas with the highest percentage of total stranding
events were: (1) northern and central Lincoln County (28%);
(2) Clatsop/northern Tillamook Counties (24 %); (3)
southern Lincoln County/northern Lane County (11%); and
(4) Coos County (9%). In Washington, areas (1) and (2) have
high percentages of strandings due to: increased numbers of
certain marine mammal species moving inshore in the
summer (e.g. Pacific white-sided dolphins, killer whales),
resulting in higher stranding numbers, and due to the
increased human population in the same months, leading to
increased reporting efficiency and effort. In area (3), there
has been seasonal stranding coverage due to the presence of
NMFS biologists in that area on a yearly basis every month
of the year. In Oregon, areas (1-3) are the most populated
areas of the coastline, with increased reporting effort during

the summer months and increased numbers of marine
mammals moving inshore at this time of year. Area (4) in the
southern half of Oregon receives many stranding reports
presumably due to the proximity of the slope waters to the
coastline compared to the rest of the region, and greater
upwelling intensity in this area, both of which may bring
cetaceans closer to the coastline (Bakun, 1973). Fifty of the
stranding events did not have specific enough geographic
locale information for determination of stranding location.

Trends in the geographic distribution of stranding events
are evident for some species or species groups. For instance,
gray whales stranded along the coastline of both states, but
most occurred on Washington’s outer coast (Fig. 3). This
species experienced an unusual mortality event during 1999
and 2000, when 32 and 25 animals, respectively, stranded in
the NWR relative to annual averages of 6/year (SD = 32.2).
This standard deviation incorporates upward bias since
many years with possible zero stranding rates are not
included. It is unknown whether those years had a true zero
stranding rate or lack of reporting. The role of ship strikes,
disease and biotoxins as factors in this mortality event could
not be assessed as too few carcasses were sampled
adequately to assess these factors. Intensive gray whale
foraging may have caused localised prey depletion, or

Fig. 8. Temporal distribution of the four most commonly stranded cetacean species in Oregon and Washington (1930-2002).
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environmental changes such as the El Niño event in 1998, or
longer-term climatic changes, could have resulted in shifts in
prey availability in the summer feeding grounds (Le Boeuf et
al., 2000; Moore et al., 2001; 2003).

The deep-diving species (Families Physeteridae, Kogiidae
and Ziphiidae) were recorded along the entire coast of
Oregon and outer Washington, but stranded more commonly
in Oregon (Table 1; Fig. 10). All strandings of Baird’s
beaked whale (Berardius bairdii) occurred in Washington,
while 75% of Cuvier’s beaked whale strandings took place in
Oregon. Strandings of Stejneger’s beaked whale were evenly
distributed between the two states Although sample sizes in
these species are very small, reasons for their spatial
distribution may be: (1) the close proximity of the slope
waters (suitable habitat for beaked whales) to the shore in
Oregon, versus Washington; (2) in Washington State, the
continental shelf is furrowed by at least seven submarine
canyons which may also be suitable habitat for beaked

whales. Fourteen out of 15 (93%) strandings in Washington
State were located on a beach across from a submarine
canyon; and (3) winds and currents may affect distribution of
carcasses onto the shore.

Of delphinid strandings, Pacific white-sided dolphins
were the most numerous (Table 1; Fig. 5). They were the
most abundant cetacean sighted off of Oregon and
Washington in a survey conducted in April-May (Green et
al., 1993), with greater numbers sighted off Oregon than
Washington. Strandings occurred with a greater frequency in
Oregon versus Washington. This may be due to their
preference for shelf and slope waters (Stacey and Baird,
1994), which tend to occur closer to shore in Oregon. Killer
whale numbers were fairly well distributed between Oregon
and Washington (Fig. 10). 

No inferences could be drawn on spatial stranding
distribution of species with very small sample sizes. Species
such as the bottlenose dolphin, rough-toothed dolphin,

Fig. 9. Regions with the highest percentages of reported cetacean
stranding events in Oregon and Washington (1930-2002).

Fig. 10. Spatial distribution of the more commonly stranded delphinids
and ziphiids in Oregon and Washington (1930-2002).
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common dolphin, false killer whale, short-finned pilot whale
and striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) are more likely
to strand in the NWR when stretches of warm water reach
northward.

Despite the small sample size for Risso’s dolphins some
inferences can be made about regional sightings of the
species. They occur in the slope and offshore waters of
Oregon and Washington (Green et al., 1992) and are
represented by a fairly even distribution of strandings
between the two states.

Harbour porpoises were the most numerous stranded
cetacean in Oregon and the second most common in
Washington. In Oregon, harbour porpoises stranded most
commonly in the northern and central parts of the state (Fig.
2). In Washington, Dall’s porpoise strandings were
concentrated within Puget Sound (Fig. 4). The large number
of harbour and Dall’s porpoise strandings in the NWR
supports what is known about their abundance and
distribution in this region (Leatherwood et al., 1982; Barlow,
1987; Miller, 1989; 1990; Calambokidis and Barlow, 1991;
Calambokidis and Quan, 1999). Prior to 1975, there was
only one harbour porpoise stranding record from the NWR
(in 1943). However, since the mid-1970s, stranding numbers
for this species have remained fairly consistent
( ~ 10-25/year).

It is possible that the proportions of species in the
stranding record reflect the relative abundance of live
animals of the species in the respective region (Sergeant,
1979; Woodhouse, 1991). For instance, most species that are
relatively rare in the NWR are represented by a small
number of strandings. However, strandings may also reflect
nothing more than a general region of occurrence and may
not be related to specific habitat preference. We conclude
that the stranding of a cetacean in a certain area at a particular
time does not mean that it is representative of live animal
distribution.

Stranding event numbers were compared to neighbouring
regions: California and Alaska. In California, 1,800
cetaceans stranded from 1983-2000, representing 25 species
and in Alaska 1,390 cetaceans stranded from 1975-2000,
consisting of 15 species (US Department of Commerce,
1975-2000). In terms of species composition, the most
commonly stranded species in California were common
dolphin (Delphinus spp.; n = 435), gray whale (n = 309),
harbour porpoise (n = 306) and Pacific white-sided dolphin
(n = 70). The most commonly stranded species in Alaska
were gray whale (n = 275), harbour porpoise (n = 75), killer
whale (n = 69) and humpback whale (n = 65). Stranding
summaries from the late 1970s and early 1980s were not
consistently broken down by species so these numbers may
be artificially low. Three of the four most commonly
stranded cetaceans in the NWR (harbour porpoise, gray
whale and Pacific white-sided dolphin) were also in the top
four stranded species for California. This is not surprising as
these species are distributed in both regions and would
therefore be expected to have similar stranding frequencies
and occurrences. Common dolphins did not contribute to a
significant portion of the NWR stranding numbers, however,
as they are rarely found in the NWR. In Alaska, gray whales
and harbour porpoises comprised the two most stranded
species as they did in the NWR, but in reverse order. This
again is not unexpected since large aggregations of gray
whales migrate to their summer feeding grounds in Alaska.
Although Dall's porpoises were sighted more often then
harbour porpoises during summer ship and aerial surveys in
Alaska (Waite and Hobbs, 1998; Waite et al., 2001; Moore
et al., 2002), they do not seem to strand as frequently as

harbour porpoises presumably due to their preference for
generally deeper waters than harbour porpoises, therefore
their carcasses may sink before reaching shore. Greater killer
and humpback whale stranding numbers may occur in
Alaska due to larger populations of these species inhabiting
the waters of this state. 

Sex of stranded animals
Sex was determined for 609 stranded individuals (Table 1).
Sex could not be determined in 342 individuals (36%) due to
advanced decomposition of the carcass, examiner’s
inexperience in sexing animals or carcass position. Sex
ratios were not significantly different from 1:1 for the most
commonly stranded species: harbour porpoise (105 males:93
females, c2 = 2.48, P = 0.115), gray whales (85 males:63
females, c 2 = 2.78, P = 0.095), Dall’s porpoise (44 males:25
females, c2 = 3.06, P = 0.080) and Pacific white-sided
dolphin (18 males:10 females, c2 = 2.29, P = 0.131).

Mass strandings
The only mass stranding in the database involved sperm
whales. On 16 June 1979 near Florence, Oregon, a group of
41 animals (28 females and 13 males) live-stranded (Rice et
al., 1986). All of the males were subadults, of the adult
females, 3 of the 9 were pregnant and none were lactating.
The oldest female was 58 years old. One of the females was
sexually immature and the remaining were sexually mature.
There were neither calves nor animals under 10 years of age.
The low number of mass strandings in the NWR may reflect
the lack of relative coastline features which may make
cetaceans vulnerable (e.g. sloping beaches, geomagnetic
disturbances).

Uses of stranding data for management
Data gathered from stranding events can help facilitate
management in several ways. It provides an overview of
distribution and stranding trends usually observed in the
NWR which can provide an early warning system in the
event of an unusual stranding event. Monitoring of stranding
patterns (spatial and temporal) helps identify unusual
mortality events. For instance, an extraordinarily high
number of strandings of gray whales in 1999 and 2000
warranted further attention (Le Boeuf et al., 2000; Norman et
al., 2000). In addition, stranding data may supplement
existing knowledge on distribution of cetaceans in the NWR
already obtained from aerial and ship surveys of the region
(e.g. Fiscus and Niggol, 1965; Everitt et al., 1979; Barlow,
1987; Brueggeman, 1990; 1992; Green et al., 1992; Green et
al., 1993; Calambokidis et al., 1997). For some species of
cetaceans, little is known beyond what is learned from
strandings. For example, in the NWR little is known about
northern right whale dolphin (Lissodelphis borealis)
distribution and ecology except from stranded specimens (n
= 8). Few specimens of Hubb's beaked whale (Mesoplodon
carlhubbsi) have been recovered in the NWR. They are very
cryptic and difficult to identify at sea. Their presence in the
NWR would be unknown if not for two stranded animals.
Stranded specimens provide an invaluable source of
information on anatomy and taxonomy (particularly through
genetic analysis), since access to live animals is limited and
expensive and there are few direct hunts (or bycatch
schemes) that can provide specimen material. 

Stranded marine mammals do not constitute an ideal
sentinel system for population health as they do not represent
the entire population (Aguilar and Borrell, 1994). In
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addition, samples from stranded animals are infrequently age
and sex structured. Biological data such as life history,
reproductive success, feeding habit, and disease progression
are not typically available. Nonetheless, contaminant
analysis of tissues collected over a stock’s range may
identify patterns of exposure (Varanasi et al., 1993; 1994;
Krahn et al., 2001) There are limitations, however, to the use
of stranded specimens for contaminant analysis. The effect
of disease and nutritive condition may affect lipid content of
the tissues (Aguilar et al., 1999). Most often the time of
death of a stranded animal is unknown, hence samples
collected may not adequately reflect tissue pollutant
concentrations. Changes in the levels of contaminants occur
post-mortem due to the inevitable physiological changes and
breakdown of tissues associated with autolysis (Reijnders et
al., 1999). The effect of weather (e.g. wind and direct sun) on
a carcass may also cause loss of the more volatile organic
compounds present in tissues (Aguilar et al., 1999).

Examination for evidence of human interaction in
strandings may point to a need for closer monitoring of a
specific geographic area or for development of appropriate
mitigation measures to reduce take levels in certain fisheries
(Gearin et al., 1994; 2000) as well as threats from ship
strikes, shooting or other direct mortality. Fishery
interactions with gray whales and ship strikes have been
reported. There were six mortalities due to fisheries
interactions reported in 1999 and eight in 2000, and two fatal
ship strikes, one in 1999 and one in 2000 (Angliss and
Lodge, 2002). In 2000, the Center for Coastal Studies
(Provincetown, MA) and NMFS cosponsored a large whale
disentanglement training workshop in Seattle, WA for
primary network responders in the NWR. The discovery of
stranded animals bearing evidence of ship strike (e.g. four
ship-struck fin whales reported in the NWR in 2002) may
prompt future management measures such as reduction of
vessel speed through areas of known large whale
aggregations or sensitive habitat (Laist et al., 2001). In cases
of suspected shooting (which are often a result of fishery
interaction), involvement of state (e.g. Oregon and
Washington Departments of Fish and Wildlife) and federal
(e.g. NMFS) enforcement agencies will help mitigate marine
mammal-fishery interaction problems. Cetaceans may be
affected by oil spills such as in a primary feeding area by
contaminating prey items (Moore and Clarke, 2002). 

Stranded animals may also provide information on
population movement patterns or residency of a given
species. It may be possible to draw correlations between
beached species and their parent populations in the region
(Woodhouse, 1991). For instance, the location of a NWR
resident killer whale stranding during the winter provides
information on residency of the population that otherwise is
little known during that time of year (Olesiuk et al., 1990).
Likewise, the stranding of a seasonal ‘resident’ gray whale in
Puget Sound during the summer confirms that some gray
whales do not complete the migration to the usual summer
feeding grounds in the Bering and Chukchi Seas, but rather
remain in NWR waters to feed (Sumich and Gilmore, 1977;
Calambokidis and Quan, 1999). 

The existence of a parent population in the region may not
necessarily be reflected by the presence of strandings. For
example, summer and autumn feeding aggregations of
humpback whales have been reported off the Washington
coast (Scheffer and Slipp, 1948; Calambokidis et al., 2000),
however, they are underrepresented in the stranding records
(n = 6). One explanation may be that the whales remain far
enough offshore that when they die, the carcass sinks before
reaching shore or is swept away by currents. 

Analyses of stranded animals may lead to the
identification of novel diseases or patterns of antibiotic
resistance not previously known in cetaceans (Foster et al.,
1996; Fox et al., 2000). Health trends of free-ranging
populations of marine mammals may be assessed through
investigation of stranded animals, particularly those that
have live-stranded. Necropsy investigations of stranded
animals provides data on pathogens that could possibly
cause disease in humans or domestic animals that come in
contact with these animals. 

Since the implementation of a coordinated stranding
network in Oregon and Washington, a greater number of
strandings have been recorded and a significant amount of
data has been collected. For example, contaminant levels in
stranded NWR gray whales have been compared to
harvested animals in Russia (Krahn et al., 2001).
Identification of infectious diseases in stranded cetaceans
can serve as a basis for developing a standardised necropsy
and disease testing protocol (Gaydos et al., 2004) for
stranded southern resident killer whales which were recently
listed as depleted under the Marine Mammal Protection Act
(NMFS, 2003). Future participation of the network will
continue to further understanding and insight into the
mortality, life history, disease processes and stock structure
of cetaceans within the waters of the NWR.
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Alison Agness – NOAA  
 

 
Meeting Summary 

 
Agenda Review: 
Therese led the group in reviewing the agenda. The goal for the day was to get through all four studies to 
make sure all have a good sense of each study with opportunities to ask questions for additions, edits, and 
clarification. Therese explained that the group first will work on the Fish, Vertebrates, and Plankton Study. 
Since there are two scientists here for that study, all agreed to take as much time as needed to understand and 
ask questions. Therese explained that the last agenda item for the day is to discuss next steps.  
 
Fish, Vertebrates, Plankton: 
Mike gave an overview of why Sharon and Pete were hired to help with this study. He explained they have 
been involved for the past two months because it was evident, early on, that there needed to be fisheries 
experts to design the study. Sharon and Pete then walked the group through the study. In general, they 
focused first on a schedule for what species and life stages would be in the project area.  This is in the 
appendix of the study plan.  From there, the study plan focuses on key indicator species or assemblages.   
 
By study section, the following points were discussed: 
Salmonids: 
Juveniles are the most critical life stage and predation is they key area of concern.  Therefore, pre installation 
and post installation comparative analysis of juvenile predation will be conducted.  Study will be conducted 
through tethering and also through gut analysis.   

• Salmonids will be tethered to compare predation rates from before buoy and after buoy 
installation. Tethering will occur two times per year.  Parties were familiar with tethering but not 
for juvenile salmonids.  It was recognized that every species responds differently to tethering.   

• Gut content analysis will also be performed four times per year to determine predators and prey. 
This study will need to determine which predators are highly mobile and stationary. Both 
methodologies will consider inter-annual changes. The group agreed it would be good to mark the 
tethered fish so if they show up in the gut analysis, there will be another point of reference. 

 
Rockfish: 
Purpose of the Rockfish portion of the study is to determine which species of rockfish associate with the 
array and changes in distribution looking for two effects – impact and temporal. There is an expectation that 
rockfish will be attracted to the concrete blocks.  Rockfish will be studied four times per year through hook 



and line sampling and gut analysis.  Control sites will be important here to help determine inter-annual 
changes and because the study will not be conducted a full year before the test buoy installation.  
 
There was a discussion of control sites and how best to select them.  OPT/DTA asked the group if it was 
important to have these defined in the study plan or if they could be determined later.  The group thought it 
was important to have those defined as start of the study plan.  OPT/DTA said they would select control sites 
and include them in the next version for the group to review.  
 
Ric suggested that there may be some concern about 3 years of sampling.  This prompted discussion of the 
adaptive management plan.  There will be an implementation body with the same composition of this group 
that will look at study results and determine if additional years of sampling are necessary.  Therefore, the 3 
year study period is not all that may be studied.  If the early study results warrant additional study or if the 
group feels check-in studies are needed, they can discuss and evaluate that through the adaptive management 
process.  It was suggested that a brief summary of this process be included in the study plans so that others 
providing written review will be aware of the adaptive management process.   
 
Dungeness Crabs: 
The goal of this study is to determine distribution and attraction. Cristen raised the question about whether 
the two sampling times would catch enough diversity of life stage.  Sharon suggested that they have selected 
the timing so that trapping will happen before commercial season begins but late enough to ensure 
recruitment.  They will account for everything retrieved in the trapping pot.  
 
Sturgeon: 
This species is tough to measure because little is known of the species ecology.  No obvious study methods 
exist to assess the buoy impact and therefore not study is proposed.  The group recognized the difficulty of 
study and was not aware of a method that could be applied in this situation.  The group did request that the 
study recognize that sturgeon has been formally listed. 
 
Flatfish and Epibenthic Invertebrates: 
This portion’s format will be similar to Dungeness crabs. Trawls will be utilized three times per year close to 
the array and will account everything that is caught. An appropriate control site will be critical here for 
comparisons. Sand lice will be also be studied in this portion.  
 
Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates: 
This assemblage will be hard to measure because there is so much variability as to when species “show up.”   
There is concern that with just hook and line and gut analysis that some species and abundance 
measurements will be missed.  Primarily do not want to miss those that would prey on salmon, those t hat 
would congregate around the device, and the highly predatory fish.  SCUBA methodology was discussed in 
this portion and it was determined to utilize SCUBA for two years because it adds a good dimension to the 
study. The value of the SCUBA will be analyzed after the two years.  
 
 
Biofouling: 
Ceramic trays will be used and pulled up at 1, 2, and 5 years. There will be no before installation study 
because there will enough trays distributed in the array for accurate and diverse sampling. SCUBA will also 
be a part of this study because biofouling can be evaluated in conjunction with the pelagic fish and 
invertebrates. The group determined it would be good to add more trays since they are inexpensive. Then the 
Adaptive Management Plan can decide when to pull trays for additional sampling and study. The group also 
wanted the study to consider trays outside of the array for comparison analysis. Non-native species also 
needs to be a part of this study according to the group. Finally the question was asked if the ceramic trays 



would represent the biofouling on the seabed concrete blocks. The biofouling on these blocks can be 
analyzed through the annual video and diver inspections.  
 
Water Quality: 
Water quality study will measure pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, salinity, and temperature to determine 
how the water quality supports the species assemblages. Oxygen will be measured in twenty foot vertical 
levels. There was a long discussion of the potential for “dead zone” or hypoxic. The scientists explained that 
it is very difficult to determine what causes a dead zone event. The group agreed that DO is not of big 
concern now or to the Science Center.  OPT will share this section with a few specialists and get additional 
opinions on how critical it is to determine the dead zone event effect.  
 
Benthic Infauna:  
The approach for this part of the study will be consistent with Corps methodologies so these results can be 
compared to the Corps studies. It will be grab sampling (like the Corps) with three array samples and five 
replicates for each sample. Multi-year sampling will occur in years 1, 2, and 3. The group agrees that grain 
size needs to be measured as part of the sample.  
 
Plankton: 
Traditional methods are not effective here so no study is proposed.  There was a question as to whether 
acoustics was considered.  It really wasn’t seriously considered because there it wasn’t thought that it would 
produce much information.  There was some discussion about whether the epibenthic trawl might get at 
mysids. ODFW will check with Bill Peterson to get feedback on this issue.  
 
Whales:  
Professor Ortega from OSU explained to the group that they are studying migrating gray whales now 
through May to catch both the southbound and northbound migration. The study will be generating baseline 
information. They will not be studying the summer resident gray whales unless this group determines it is 
necessary.   
 
General Study Concerns and Questions: 

•  The group is concerned about the length of the study and wondered if it would be important to have 
additional studies that are farther out after the array is built out.  

• The group agreed that the control areas need to represent the characteristics of the project sites to 
represent both ecological and behavior related effects. Bridgette noted that the Science Center is 
going to want to know the control site locations and corresponding justification for each location. It 
was suggested that the study plan explain the criteria for selecting any particular control site.  

• A question was brought up about who would actually do the study. Steve explained that OPT would 
probably put out an RFP and then determine who best could do the study. The group agreed that the 
credibility of those who conduct the study is a critical factor.   

• There is interest in a discussion about Lamprey because they are petitioned for listing. 
• The group decided that this study will have an addendum explaining the additions to be made so that 

it can be forwarded on for review within agencies. .  
 
Pinniped Study: 
The goal of this study is to measure presence, abundance and use of the test buoy. Haul out observations will 
be done with binoculars and/or a spotting scope with a minimum of 75 shore observations in a one year 
period. Observations are to determine if Pinnipeds are on the buoys or not.   
 
Presence, abundance, and use will also be determined through less frequent boat observations and will be 
timed to take into consideration of southbound Stellar migration.  



 
General Comments/Corrections from the Group: 

• On page 3, the Stellar paragraph needs to be added back in.  
• On page 5 and 6, the figure needs to state “within x miles of array” 
• Please look at the tone in the description of pinniped presence. The general tone of the study reads 

that the Umpqua is “downplayed” and with 100’s of Pinnipeds there each year, the tone needs to be 
rewritten. Revisit the tone of “25 miles away.”  

 
Cetaceans: 
Robin raised a concern that she has about getting input from the specialists about the design of the mooring 
system.  She is interested in the scientists input as to if they see anything specifically harmful in the current 
design. Robin will write formal request to Bruce. Mike will also check with Bruce to see if he has seen the 
3D array diagram and how the mooring lines might affect cetaceans.  
 
Next Steps: 

1. Jan. 31 or Feb 1st – conference call for informal Science Center comments with group on Fish, Verts. 
and EMF, marine mammals, Pinniped. 

2. All day meeting on Feb. 7th – all day face to face group meeting and group review of birds and wave, 
current and transport study. 

3. Hold Feb. 26 for final meeting 
4. Bridgette, Cristen and Kathy R. will submit written comments to DTA on the cetacean study not 

discussed today.  
5. DTA will determine from the written comments if a revision can be done.   
6. Peter will do Pinniped revisions quickly and then submit to everyone by early next week. 
7. EMF study will stay as it is for right now. 
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See the attached revised study plans from OPT/DTA.   
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Cc: "Steven Kopf" <skopf@advan-tek.com>, "Murphy, Michael" 
<Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com>  
Subject: revised study plans - cetaceans, pinnipeds, EMF  
Date: Mon, 28 Jan 2008 18:28:39 +0000  
 

Therese,  

Will you please forward these revised study plans to the subgroup.  

Thank you.  

Peter  

 

<<IssueNo1_Cetaceans-080125.pdf>> <<IssueNo2_EMF2-080125.pdf>> <<IssueNo3_Pinnipeds2-
080125.pdf>>  

Peter Browne  
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
970 Baxter Boulevard  
Portland, ME 04103  
P: 207.239.3863  
F: 207.775.1031  
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 1 - Cetaceans 

Rev 2 - January 25, 2008 
 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be located 
approximately 2.5 miles (4 kilometers) off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon 
(Figure 1).  The ½-mile-by-½-mile (0.25 square miles) project area represents the area within 
which the 10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.05 square miles).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, 
approximately in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of 
three to five 150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys (Figures 2, 3, and 4).  OPT plans to deploy the 
10-buoy array during the summer of 2009.  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single 
PowerBuoy in 2008, which will not be grid connected. 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Gray whales and harbor porpoise are the two cetacean species most commonly found in the 
project area.  The proposed project is in the migratory path of gray whales, which migrate from 
the Bearing Sea to Baja, California, and harbor porpoise are regularly seen in the area.  In 
addition, humpback whales are known to periodically swim off of the mouth of the Umpqua 
River.  Agency staff have indicated that over a 50-year license term, other large whales, which 
all typically occur further offshore than where the project is located, may occasionally swim 
through the project area.  The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other 
large whales may not be able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or 
become entangled with mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a 
specific concern that the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If 
gray whales, which regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the 
project infrastructure, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the 
potential effects from altering their migration route to avoid the project. 
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FIGURE 2 
ISOMETRTIC VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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FIGURE 3 
PLAN VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 

 
 
 

FIGURE 4 
PROFILE VIEW OF POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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Middle PowerBuoy is located forward of side PowerBuoys.  Subsea pod shown below PowerBuoy on right.  Note:  
assumed depth is 197 feet (60 meters).  Dimensions are subject to change with design loads (will vary depending on 
depth and position within array) and final project design. 
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2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Cetaceans - Non-ESA Listed 
 
Oregon marine waters support a variety of cetacean species that are not ESA listed (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 2007a).  Population trends for the non-ESA 
cetacean species appear relatively stable (NOAA 2007a).  A summary was generated of 
information compiled by NOAA (2007a) for each of these species regarding distribution, habitat 
use, and population status (Table 1).  In addition, maps were generated of whale and dolphin and 
porpoise sightings from aerial surveys conducted in 1989 to 1990 and 1996 (Figures 5 and 6). 
 
Based upon both literature review and sea-based surveys plotted in Figures 5 and 6, gray whales 
(Eschrichtius robustus) and harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) are the two cetacean species 
most commonly found in the project area. 
 
Harbor Porpoise 
 
Harbor porpoises are small marine mammals that generally remain near estuaries and rivers.  
They feed on small fish such as herring and can venture into freshwater rivers for extended 
periods of time.  Populations are in a stable condition with projections estimating approximately 
37,745 total individuals in Oregon and Washington (NOAA 2007a).  Research has shown that 
harbor porpoise do not generally migrate and have a limited local range that does not intermix 
with other proximal stocks (NOAA 2007a).  They can be found over 100 miles offshore, but 
generally remain inland.  Distribution is based upon food resources. 
 
Gray Whale 
 
The gray whale is a large baleen whale that is composed of an eastern and western stock 
(Figure 7).  The eastern stock inhabits the Pacific Coast and was de-listed from federal protection 
in 1994.  The western stock is found along the Korean coastline and remains classified as 
endangered. 
 
Gray whales migrate up and down the Pacific Coast between their Alaskan feeding waters 
(summer) and Mexican breeding grounds (winter).  This migration covers 10,000 to 14,000 miles 
for a round trip (U.S. Department of the Interior [USDOI] 1989), and it represents the longest 
migration of any mammal.  During migration, whales pass along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts (National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2002) and are the focus of nearshore whale 
watching programs. 
 
Gray whales feed on benthic invertebrates and generally remain within a few miles of the 
shoreline (Rice and Wolman 1971).  They can intermittently be found near the mouths of 
estuaries as they are searching for food.  Collection of prey is done by suction sieving of the 
ocean floor benthos.  Sieving is completed by first rolling on its side just above the seabed, 
pressing down the tongue, drawing benthic material in the mouth, and then straining the material 
through keratinous baleen plates to remove undesired fine particulate matter (Weitkamp et al. 
1992; Newell 2005).  The result of filtering benthic material is the creation of pits along the 
seafloor, which is a characteristic sign of feeding. 
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Gray whales are opportunistic feeders and their prey can vary from an array of invertebrate 
organisms.  Along the Oregon coast—specifically Depoe Bay—whales feed on mysid shrimp 
that live on the edge of bullwhip kelp (Newell 2005).  In May, whales can feed on hatched crab 
larvae.  Further, in September 2004, it appeared that whales were feeding on anchovy along the 
Newport coast (Newell 2005).  In arctic waters, primary prey sources are amphidods residing 
along and within substrate (Moore et al. 2003).  Other noted prey items have included krill, ghost 
shrimp, pelagic red crabs, skeleton shrimp, plankton and polychaete worms (Darling et al. 1998; 
Newell 2005; Weitkamp et al. 1992). 
 
Gray whales are a success story for recovery of endangered species with current populations 
estimated to be over 20,000 whales (Rugh et al. 1999; NOAA 2007a).  The population is thought 
to be near pre-exploitation population levels (NMFS 2002).  However, even though gray whales 
are not federally listed as endangered, they are listed as endangered on the Oregon Threatened 
and Endangered Species List. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL NON-ESA LISTED CETACEANS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA FROM NOAA STOCK ASSESSMENT 

REPORTS 
Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 

Minke Whale Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata 

Few sightings located over continental 
shelf. 

Migratory movement along Oregon’s 
continental shelf. 

No direct population estimates are 
available.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Gray Whale Eschrichtius robustus Predictable seasonal migration occurs 
along the West Coast in relatively 
nearshore habitat 

Eastern population migrates seasonally 
along the West Coast.  Northbound 
migration generally in nearshore 
habitat, while southern migration 
further offshore. 

Species was delisted in 1994 and is 
making a marked recovery.  
Population is currently over 20,000 
individuals. 

Bottlenose dolphin  Tursiops truncatus Prefer warm water and distant offshore 
locations. 

Located primarily in warm waters of 
southern California. Rarely venture 
into Oregon and found in distant 
offshore areas. 

No direct population estimates are 
available, but population considered in 
good health. 

Common dolphin (short 
beaked) 

Delphinus delphis Few sightings in southern Oregon.  Primarily found in California coast.  
Few sightings in southern Oregon.  
Can be found from nearshore up to 300 
nm (nautical miles) offshore.   

The common dolphin represents the 
most abundant cetacean off of 
California and its population status is 
in excellent condition.  

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba No sightings in Oregon. Located within 100-300 nm from 
coastline in California. Prefer warm 
water and distant offshore locations.  

Potential increase in population.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Northern right whale 
dolphin 

Lissodelphis borealis Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

While moderate risk of unnatural 
mortality exists, insufficient data is 
available to indicate low abundance or 
negative population trends.  

Pacific white sided 
dolphin 

Lagenorhynchus 
obliquidens 

Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington. 
Concentrated in California.  Undergoes 
seasonal migrations along the 
coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 

Risso dolphin Grampus griseus Seasonally migrate through Oregon in 
late spring and summer. 

Found in shelf and slope waters in 
California Oregon and Washington.  
Undergoes seasonal migrations along 
the coastline.  

Population trend appears stable and 
unchanged.  Population not considered 
threatened and is not a strategic stock. 
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Common Name Scientific Name Sightings Proximal to Project Area Distribution and Habitat Population Status 
Dall's porpoise Phocoenoides dalli Commonly seen and make interannual 

north and south movements. 
Located in near and offshore waters 
within shelf and slope habitat.  
Movement along coastline determined 
by seasonality and interannual time 
scales. 

Assessment of population trends are 
not available, but no direct threat to the 
population was identified and is 
considered a non-critical stock.  

Harbor porpoise Phocoena phocoena Sighted year-around in nearshore 
transboundary waters. 

Located in nearshore habitat during 
most of year, but can shift to deeper 
offshore waters during winter months.  
Population concentrations driven by 
primarily by prey availability.  

Population is not considered 
"strategic" due to low annual unnatural 
mortality.  Numbers are not listed as 
depleted.  Overall population trends 
are not known.   

Baird's beaked whale Berardius bairdii Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found primarily near Japan with only 
a few offshore deepwater sightings 
occurring in Oregon.  Most sightings 
occur from late spring and early fall.  
Offshore movements occur from 
November to late April. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Mesoplodont beaked 
whale 

Mesoplodon spp. Only five sightings along entire U.S. 
west coast. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Stejneger’s beaked 
whale 

Mesoplodon stejnegeri Few sightings, mostly bycatch in 
California/Oregon thresher shark and 
swordfish drift gillnet fishery. 

Endemic to cold-temperature waters of 
the North Pacific, Sea of Japan, and 
deep waters of the southwest Bearing 
Sea. 

Reliable estimates of abundance for 
this stock are currently unavailable. 

Cuviers beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris Few sightings in deep waters along 
continental slope. 

Found in deepwater habitats near the 
continental shelf. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps Few sightings in distant offshore 
pelagic waters. 

Species remains submerged in distant 
offshore pelagic waters for long 
periods of time.  Small size make 
species cryptic and poorly understood. 

Due to rarity, population trend 
assessment is not available.  
Population not considered threatened 
and is not a strategic stock. 

Pilot whale (short 
finned) 

Globicephala 
macrorhynchus 

Few sightings in offshore waters Primarily found in southern California 
coast.  Possible migrants sighted in 
Oregon were in offshore waters. 

Population appears healthy, although 
no trend analyses are available. 

Source:  NOAA 2007a; Norman et al 2004. 
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FIGURE 5 
NON-ESA PROTECTED WHALE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996 

 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 6 
DOLPHIN AND PORPOISE SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS 

FROM 1989-1990 AND 1996* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Reed et al. 2007. 
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FIGURE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF BOTH EAST AND WEST POPULATIONS OF GRAY WHALES 

 
Source:  NMFS 2002. 

 
2.2 Cetaceans - ESA Listed 
 
OPT has contacted NOAA and requested information on species in the project vicinity that are 
protected under the ESA, most recently in a letter dated October 11, 2007 and during various 
phone conversations and meetings.  Federally-listed threatened or endangered cetacean species 
that may occur in the project area are listed in Table 2. 
 

TABLE 2 
LIST OF FEDERALLY-PROTECTED THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 

CETACEAN SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE PROJECT AREA 
Common Scientific Name Federal Status 

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae E 
Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus E 
Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis E 
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus E 
Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus E 
Southern resident killer whale Orcinus orca E 
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Humpback Whale 
 
The humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), listed as federally endangered, is a highly-
migratory marine mammal that ranges along the west coast and worldwide (NMFS 2005).  
Populations of the humpback whale are classified as endangered; however, numbers are 
improving.  Population estimates suggest an annual 6 to 7 percent increase in population over the 
last 20 years (NMFS 2005).  Humpback whales can grow to a length of 15 meters and weigh 
23,000 to 36,000 kg and reach sexual maturity at around 12 meters in length or 6 to 10 years of 
age (American Cetacean Society [ACS] 2004a).  Females of reproductive age generally bear a 
calf every 2 to 3 years.  Humpback whales are in the group known as baleen whales, which feed 
on small crustaceans (known as krill), and various species of small fish.  Each whale may 
consume nearly a ton of food per day by filtering huge volumes of seawater.  Feeding behavior 
can vary from deep diving in pursuit of prey, cooperative feeding such as herding and formation 
feeding (echelon feeding), and the use of “bubble clouds” produced by lobbing their tail at the 
surface which forms a cloud of bubbles, followed by a lunge in the middle (NMFS 1991; 
Weinrich et al. 1992). 
 
The humpback whale migrates seasonally for feeding and mating.  While the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) recognizes only one Pacific stock of humpbacks, research suggests 
at least three populations (NMFS 2005): 
 
1. Eastern North Pacific Stock - a stock residing in Central America and Mexico in 

winter/spring that move to the along the West Coast to British Columbia in summer/fall. 
2. Central North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population residing in the Hawaiian Islands 

that migrate to north British Columbia or southern Alaska through Prince Williams Sound 
west to Kodiak. 

3. Western North Pacific Stock - a winter/spring population in Japan that migrates to the 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands in summer/fall. 

 
Based upon these definitions, two of the three populations migrate through Oregon’s coastal 
waters annually.  While the known route of humpbacks is not precise, the three identified stocks 
do follow general migrational trends.  Movement along the coastline primarily occurs during 
summer and fall; however, historical whale observations have been made in every month except 
February, March, and April (NMFS 1991).  Generally, humpback sightings in northwest coastal 
waters are uncommon (Figure 8).  However, humpback whales have been reported occasionally 
off of the mouth of the Umpqua River (Aquatic Species Subgroup meetings, various dates), 
which is approximately 6 miles south of the project area.  Recent efforts to tag humpback whales 
by Oregon State University (OSU) led to 10 observations in July and August of 2002 between 
Coos Bay and Newport (Lagerquist and Mate 2002).  These observations occurred over five 
miles offshore in highly productive optimal foraging areas. 
 
Sperm Whale 
 
The sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) is federally listed as endangered.  It is a deep-diving 
odontocete or toothed whale (NOAA 2007b).  This species is unique in many ways, having a 
disproportionately large head, the largest brain of any animal and strong sexual dimorphic  
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FIGURE 8 
HUMPBACK WHALE SIGHTINGS BASED ON SHIPBOARD SURVEYS OFF 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON, 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone. 
 Thick line indicates the outer boundary of all 

surveys combined. 
Source:  NMFS 2005. 
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morphology.  Adult males can reach lengths of 15 to 18 m and weigh 31,750 to 40,800 kg while 
the smaller females rarely exceed 11 m and 12,000 to 12,700 kg (ACS 2004b).  Males reach 
sexual maturity at 10 to 12 m or about 10 years of age but are not thought to be active breeders 
until much later, possibly at greater than 25 years of age (NOAA 2007b; ACS 2004b).  Females 
reach sexual maturity at 8 to 9 m or 7 to 13 years of age and are believed to produce a calf about 
every 5 years (NOAA 2007b).  This species often forms family groups of females and their 
young.  Young males between the ages of 4 and 21 years may be found in “bachelor schools” 
whereas fully mature adult males often travel alone, though they can sometimes be found with 
female groups temporarily. 
 
There are several sperm whale stocks found throughout the world, including a West Coast stock 
(i.e., California, Oregon, and Washington; NOAA 2007b).  This population resides primarily in 
California and has been historically observed in every season except winter (December through 
February) in Oregon and Washington.  Prior to commercial whaling, the world-wide population 
of sperm whales was estimated at 1,100,000 individuals (ACS 2004b).  More recent estimates 
put the population at about 360,000 animals.  Regarding the California-Oregon-Washington 
stock, NOAA estimates that there are 1,233 whales based on survey data collected from 1996 to 
2001 (NOAA 2007b).  Population estimates have varied dramatically at times and have shown 
no apparent trend. 
 
Since the sperm whale is a deep-diving mammal, it requires deepwater habitat.  Sperm whales 
spend their life in waters averaging over 1,300 feet in depth (NOAA 2007b).  In these waters, 
they prey upon native deepwater species including squid, shark, skates, and other fishes (NOAA 
2007b). 
 
Sei Whale 
 
Sei whales (Balaenoptera borealis), federally listed as endangered, occur in subtropical and 
tropical waters and into the higher latitudes.  Sei whales in the eastern North Pacific (east of 180° 
W longitude) are considered a separate stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They are rarely found off of 
the Washington, Oregon, and California coasts (NMFS 2003) (Figure 9).  When observed, 
individuals are typically in oceanic waters, miles offshore (NMFS 2003). 
 
A very slim whale, the typical adult male sei whale can range from 13.7 to 16.8 m and weigh 
12,700 to 15,400 kg with females being slightly larger (ACS 2004c).  They reach sexual maturity 
at about 10 years of age or about 12.2 m (males) and 13.1 m (females).  Very little is known 
regarding mating activities but it likely can happen year round (ACS 2004c).  Once of 
reproductive age, females may calve every 2 to 3 years and calves typically stay with the mother 
about 6 to 10 months (Whale Center of New England [WCNE] 2007). 
 
Sei whales usually travel alone or in small groups though they are known to aggregate in areas of 
dense prey (WCNE 2007).  Little is known of their behavior.  As with other baleen whales, sei 
whales forage on small fish, squid, krill, and copepods.  The sei whale often feeds on plankton 
near the surface by skimming the surface with mouth open (ACS 2004c). 
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FIGURE 9 
SEI WHALE SIGHTING LOCATIONS BASED ON SURVEYS FROM 1991 TO 2001 

 
Note: Dashed line represents the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone; 

bold line indicates the outer boundary of all surveys 
combined. 

Map Credit:  Carretta et al. 2005. 
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The sei whale was not identified as a separate species from Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera brydei) 
until the early 1900s (ACS 2004c).  Total numbers of sei whales in the north Pacific pre-whaling 
times have been variously estimated at 42,000 and as high as 62,000 (NOAA 2007a).  There are 
no current estimates for abundance in the eastern North Pacific based on sighting surveys and 
thus no data on population trends.  An abundance estimate of 56 sei whales has been made based 
on surveys conducted in 1996 and 2001 conducted off the Washington, Oregon, and California 
coast out to 300 nm (NOAA 2007a). 
 
Blue Whale 
 
The federally-endangered blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) is the largest known animal ever 
to exist on this planet.  They inhabit most oceans and seas of the world.  The eastern north 
Pacific stock summers off California to feed and migrates as far south as the Costa Rica Dome.  
It has been estimated that there are about 2,000 whales in this stock (Carretta et al. 2005).  They 
feed on krill and possibly pelagic crabs (Reeves et al. 2002). 
 
As with most species of whales, the blue whale population was devastated by commercial 
whaling in the late 1800 and 1900s until the IWC prohibited taking of this species in 1966.  The 
population size was estimated at greater than 350,000 whales prior to the commercial whaling 
industry.  The species has been slow to recover, however, and current world-wide population 
estimates range from 8,000 to 14,000 blue whales (ACS 2004d).  The most recent estimate for 
the blue whale population off the Washington, Oregon, and California waters is at 1,744 whales 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
Fin Whale 
 
Federally-endangered fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) occur in the major oceans of the world 
and tend to be more prominent in temperate and polar waters. For stock assessment purposes, 
NOAA recognizes three populations in the U.S. Pacific waters:  Alaska (Northeast Pacific), 
California/Oregon/Washington, and Hawaii (NMFS 2006a).  In general, fin whales are more 
numerous in the coastal waters of California, Oregon, and Washington during summer and fall.  
Though it is not clear where they move to during winter/spring, it is unlikely they make large-
scale migrations (NOAA 2007d).  They generally travel alone or in small groups but 
aggregations can occur in areas (ACS 2004e).  They are able to communicate over vast distances 
due to their powerful song. 
 
Second only to the blue whale, the fin whale can reach lengths of 24 m in the northern 
hemisphere and 26.8 m in the southern hemisphere and a weight of 45,360 to 63,500 kg (ACS 
2004e).  Females are slightly larger than males.  Little is known of their reproductive behavior, 
breeding, or calving areas.  Sexual maturity is thought to occur between 6 and 10 years of age 
and the female calving cycle is 2 to 4 years (ACS 2004e). 
 
They feed on krill and small pelagic schooling fish and have been known to consume up to 1,800 
kg of food per day (ACS 2004e; NMFS 2006a).  They have been observed circling schools of 
fish at high speed and then turning on their right side to consume the fish (ACS 2004e). 
 
Based on ship surveys conducted between 1991 and 2001, estimates of 280 to 380 fin whales 
were made off the Oregon and Washington coasts while the majority (1,600 to 3,200 fin whales) 
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was observed offshore of California (NMFS 2006a).  The minimum population estimate for the 
California/Oregon/Washington stock is 2,541 fin whales based on the 1996 and 2001 data 
(NOAA 2007a). 
 
Southern Resident Killer Whale 
 
Although not officially recognized as separate subspecies, there are three ecotypes of killer 
whales in the northeastern Pacific Ocean: resident, transient, and offshore (NOAA 2007c).  
While their ranges overlap, these forms represent significant morphology, ecology, behavior, and 
genetic differences resulting from a lack of interchange between the groups.  In the U.S., resident 
killer whales occur from California to Alaska and can be further subdivided into four 
communities:  Southern, Northern, Southern Alaska, and Western Alaska North Pacific 
Residents (NOAA 2007c).  The Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) population, currently 
listed as endangered, consists of three family groups or pods, have been documented to range off 
the coasts of central California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver Island, and as far north as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.  However, most sightings have occurred in the summer in inland waters 
of Washington and British Columbia (Carretta et al. 2005). 
 
The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family, with males reaching up to 9.8 m in 
length and nearly 10,000 kg in weight while females may reach 8.5 m in length and 7,500 kg 
weight (NOAA 2007c).  Males are thought to reach sexual maturity at 5.2 to 6.4 m, have an 
average life span of 30 years and maximum longevity of 50 to 60 years.  Females generally reach 
sexual maturity at 4.6 to 5.4 m, have an average life span of 50 years, and maximum longevity of 
80 to 90 years (NOAA 2007c, NMFS 2006b).  Female residents are thought to give birth every 
five years for about 25 years, and then enter into a post-reproductive period.  The birthing rate is 
highly variable and may be affected by a recent loss of a previous calf. 
 
The foraging behavior and prey species is known to vary between killer whale populations.  In 
contrast to other populations, the SRKW prey mainly on salmon and other fishes from late spring 
though fall (NMFS 2006b).  Chinook salmon appeared to be the preferred prey, even when other 
salmon species were more abundant.  Little is known of their winter and early spring foraging 
patterns.  Resident killer whales may spend 50 to 67 percent of their time foraging, using 
echolocation, passive listening, and well developed vision to locate and capture prey (NMFS 
2006b). 
 
From late spring through fall, the primary residence for the SRKW is in the inland waterways of 
Washington State and British Columbia (Strait of Georgia, Strait of Juan de Fuca, and Puget 
Sound).  Winter and early spring movements and distribution are generally unknown (NMFS 
2006b; NOAA 2007c).  Pods have on occasion been observed off Washington and Vancouver 
Island, as far south as central California, and as far north as the Queen Charlotte Islands.  
Offshore movements and distribution are largely unknown with only 28 confirmed coastal 
sightings over the last 30 years  
 
The number of SRKWs has never been large, perhaps numbering between 100 and 200 before 
1960 (NMFS 2006b).  Capture of Southern Resident whales for the public display industry 
resulted in numbers dropping to fewer than 70 in 1973, when annual counts of killer whales 
began.  Abundance estimates for killer whales are based on individual counts of the entire 
population each year.  These estimates should be considered minimum estimates as some 
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individuals may be missed.  Based on the 2005 stock assessment report (Carretta et al. 2005), 
numbers generally increased until 1995 when 99 animals were counted.  Numbers then declined 
to 79 whales in 2000, with the most recent count of 83 in 2003.  Further updates indicate 
numbers have increased slightly since 2000 and were estimated to be 91 based on the 2005 
census (NOAA 2007a). 
 
OPT does not expect project construction, maintenance, and operation to affect the blue whale, 
fin whale, sei whale, and sperm whale as these whale species frequent deeper offshore waters 
(ACS 2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e; Carretta et al. 2005, Pers. Comm. Bruce Mate, Director, 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute, October 2, 2007) than those found within the project vicinity.  
As stated above, humpback whales sightings in northwest coastal waters are uncommon.  
However, humpback whales have been reported occasionally off of the mouth of the Umpqua 
River, which is approximately 6 miles south of the project area, and it therefore appears likely 
that a humpback whale could swim through the project area.  While research indicates that the 
SRKW have very low population numbers (NMFS 2006b) and occur mainly within the inland 
waters of Washington state and southern British Columbia (Carretta et al. 2005), it is nonetheless 
possible that this species could pass through the project area, especially considering they are 
known to occur off California. 
 
2.3 Existing Information about Potential Effects 
 
One issue that has been raised is the possibility of whale entanglement in the project mooring 
system.  The PowerBuoys, subsurface floats, and gravity-base anchors will be connected with 4- 
to 5-inch-diameter synthetic mooring lines.  In addition, a power/fiber optic cable, having a 
diameter of 2.8 inches, will exit the bottom of the PowerBuoy, descending to the seabed in a lazy 
“S” shape with floats attached to the cable and a clump weight at the seabed (Figure 4).  The 
football-shaped floats are two-piece and clamp onto the power cable at prescribed locations to 
give the necessary buoyancy to the cable to act as both a strain relief (for the heaving motion of 
the PowerBuoy) and to keep it off the bottom (prevents cable sweep at the seabed).  This will 
provide the installation with power and communications transmission. 
 
Celikkol (1999) analyzed the risk of entanglement for an offshore aquaculture farm which had a 
mooring system similar to the one proposed in this project and concluded that “the chance of 
whale entanglement should be considered unlikely to very unlikely” due to the absence of 
structures known to cause entanglements such as slack lines and netting.  An examination of the 
NMFS Stock Assessment for the U.S. west coast (Carretta et al. 2007) shows that since 1999 the 
known causes of fin and humpback whale mortalities due to entanglement are limited to fishing 
gear, drift gillnets, crab pot lines, and polypropylene/nylon lines.  The mooring lines of the 
project and the power/fiber optic cables are more substantial than the fishing or crab pot lines 
that have been involved in previous entanglement incidents.  The mass of the PowerBuoys and 
the anchors combined with the size, strength, and tension of the mooring cables is expected to 
create enough tension to preclude the formation of loops or twists around a passing animal.  The 
combination of heavy mooring gear and relatively taut mooring lines has been shown to render 
the potential for entanglement negligible (Wursig and Gailey 2002).  The power/fiber optic 
cables descending from the PowerBuoys to the seabed have a smaller diameter than the mooring 
lines (2.8 inches verses 4 to 5 inches).  However, this is still a substantial cable and considering 
the relative rigidity of the armored power/fiber optic cable, OPT believes that it is unlikely that 
these cables will form loops or twist around a passing animal. 
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The concern over whales potentially colliding with mooring lines or PowerBuoys is based 
largely on the fact that very little is known about the whale’s behavior in response to large man-
made obstacles.  Whale impacts with ships, buoys, and other moored objects are considered to be 
uncommon.  In an analysis of a similar type of wave energy project having four buoys in the 
state of Washington, FERC (2007) stated: 
 

We … suspect that because the project’s cables would be similar in size and type to 
anchoring systems associated with navigation buoys, the potential for collisions and 
injury (of marine mammals) is low. We found no information that would suggest that 
navigation buoys have resulted in injury to marine mammals. While there would be an 
array of 10 such cables at the project compared to a single one associated with a 
navigation buoy, the spacing between the cables (60 feet) should be sufficient for most 
species to avoid hitting the cables. 

 
The spacing of the PowerBuoys, 330 feet (100 m) apart from each other, will further decrease the 
likelihood of collision by providing room for gray whales, harbor porpoises, and other whales to 
pass between the buoys.  To illustrate this point, Figure 10 depicts, to scale, a gray whale of 
average length (45 feet [NMFS 2007]) within the buoy array.  It is worth noting that, while the 
mooring lines are taut, they do allow for some give and the hard, rounded surface of the 
PowerBuoys are expected to deflect an animal in most cases rather than halt their progress. 
 

FIGURE 10 
SCALE ILLUSTRATION OF A GRAY WHALE WITHIN THE BUOY ARRAY 

 
 
Previous research by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) reports that “…noise from wave 
power plant machinery will generally increase in proportion to the ambient background noise 
associated with surface wave conditions, thus tending to minimize its noticeable effect” (EPRI 
2004).  Ambient noise in the ocean originates from commercial and recreational boat traffic, 
wave action, marine life, seismic events, and atmospheric noise.  Ambient ocean sounds related 
to marine traffic range from 30 to 90 dB (re:  1 μPa2/Hz) at 5 to 3,000 Hz.  Breaking waves and 
the associated spray and bubbles generate sounds with a frequency of 500 to 100,000 Hz 
(University of Rhode Island, Office of Marine Programs 2007).  
 
Noise from project construction and maintenance could negatively impact cetaceans for a 
temporary period.  OPT expects that peak noise emission will be generated by a vessel fully 
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underway, and will be no greater than 130 to 160 dB (ref. 1μPa) over a frequency range of 250 to 
2,000 Hz (Thomsen et al. 2006; LGL Ecological Research Associates, Inc. [LGL] 1991).  OPT 
expects a vessel to be fully underway only when traveling to and from the project site.  Most of 
the time during project installation and maintenance, the sound intensity will be much lower.  
Generally, slow-moving vessels that produce noise at less than 120 dB (ref: 1μPa) and are 
located over approximately 600 feet from gray whale groups do not provoke a fleeing reaction 
(Moore and Clarke 2002). 
 
During project operation, the underwater noise should primarily originate from waves impacting 
the float portion of the PowerBuoy and movement of internal mechanical components.  
According to the Minerals Management Service (MMS), “[o]nce installed, wave energy 
technologies would produce low-intensity, broadband noise of a repetitive continuous nature, 
similar in character to noise from ship operations.  Such noise would be expected to have 
minimal impacts to human and marine populations” (MMS 2007). 
 
Recent discussions with marine mammal and acoustic experts have indicated that gray whales in 
particular are acutely aware of their environment and are likely to detect and avoid the wave 
parks (Pers. comm. Bruce Mate, Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute, undated).  Scientists 
have observed that gray whales are very perceptive and able to accurately maneuver around man-
made objects (Pers. comm. Bruce Mate, Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute, undated).  In 
fact, gray whales often use the anchor chain of moored vessels as a type of “scratching post” 
(Pers. comm. Bruce Mate, Director, OSU Marine Mammal Institute, undated).  This latter 
example represents a more substantial linear structure than fishing nets and crab pot lines, which, 
as mentioned above, have been involved in previous cetacean entanglement incidents, and is 
probably more analogous to project mooring lines 
 
However, evaluating the effects of a PowerBuoy on whales in any credible way is at present 
difficult due to the absence of previous experience with such technology and the relatively poor 
understanding researchers have of cetacean behavior.  OPT therefore believes that the proposed 
phased whale research program, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a 
methodical and flexible approach to understand how whales interact with the wave park. 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup is concerned that gray whales and other large whales may not be 
able to detect the project mooring system and subsequently collide or become entangled with 
mooring cables.  Whales may swim with their mouth open, and there is a specific concern that 
the mooring line may become lodged in the mouth of a feeding whale.  If gray whales, which 
regularly migrate through the project area, are successful in detecting the project infrastructure, 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup has also expressed concern over the potential effects from altering 
their migration route to avoid the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
While there is evidence suggesting that whales will detect and avoid a wave energy project, 
OPT, and the Aquatic Species Subgroup believe that it is prudent to develop a better 
understanding of:  1) migratory whale paths in the project vicinity; and 2) how whales behave in 
the presence of the project (e.g., do they have the acuity to detect and avoid the systems).  If 
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study results indicated that a deterrent system should be employed, the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup indicated that the type and effectiveness of the acoustic guidance used should be 
thoroughly evaluated.  Lastly, the Aquatic Species Subgroup indicated an interest in evaluating 
potential project effects and mitigation within the framework of an adaptive management plan.  
OPT believes that the proposed phased whale research program, within an adaptive management 
framework, will provide for a methodical and flexible approach to understand how whales 
interact with the wave park. 
 
Wave generation units such as PowerBuoys are a new technology, and there is no experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on cetaceans.  The elements of this work plan are 
based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy 
Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
5.1 Study Objectives 
 
The goal of this study is to verify the hypothesis that whales have the acuity to detect and avoid 
the system in all seastates.  A three-phase program is proposed: 
 
■ Phase I, Baseline Characterization - Characterize the behavior of whales in the absence 

of wave energy systems (Baseline) and develop a strategy and study plan for monitoring 
the behavior of whales in the presence of wave energy systems. 

■ Phase II, Acoustic Emissions Characterization - Characterize the acoustic emissions of 
wave energy conversion systems as a function of seastate and evaluate the expected 
behavioral response of whales. 

■ Phase III, Post-Deployment Monitoring - Monitor the behavior of whales once wave 
energy systems are deployed.  Of particular importance will be whether whales enter wave 
energy system and, if so, if they become struck or entangled with the mooring lines or 
buoys. 

 
At this juncture, only the specifics of Phase I have been fully developed.  Migratory behavior by 
whales has been the subject of numerous studies (Rugh et al. 2001; Mate and Ramirez 2003; 
Swartz and Jones 1987; Mate and Harvey 1984 Calambokidis et al. 2000; Steiger and 
Calambokidis 2000; Urban et al. 2000), so the methodology for completing this work has been 
well established.  However, due to the newness of the technology, OPT has opted to consult with 
a panel of marine experts before committing to a specific study methodology for Phases II and 
III of this work plan.  Therefore, the descriptions of these two phases provided below should be 
considered to be preliminary and are provided primarily for discussion purposes only. 
 
5.2 Phase I - Baseline Characterization 
 
The OSU Marine Mammal Institute has proposed the following Phase I study of gray whales 
along the Oregon coast in response to the proposed installation of wave energy projects.  This 
phase consists of two tasks: 
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■ Task 1, Gray Whale Migration Study - This task will occur in winter 2007 and spring 
2008 and will provide baseline data on the route, rate, and timing of migrating gray whales 
as well as the presence of other large whale species. 

■ Task 2, Gray Whale Monitoring Study Plan - This task will include: 
− A small conference with leading marine mammal and acoustic experts in the first 

half of 2008 to further define and resolve issues; 
− A recommendation on the possible need for active acoustic deterrence; and 
− A written study plan on how to further assess and monitor gray whales in the 

presence of a wave energy system. 
 
5.2.1 Task 1 - Gray Whale Migration Study 
 
Shore-based observation using binoculars and theodolite are effective to determine distribution 
of large whales (blue, humpback, gray, and even killer whales).  Tracking the gray whales, as 
well as observations of other large whales, will be accomplished by a four-person team of 
observers stationed on the deck adjacent to the lighthouse at Yaquina Head.  The deck is located 
25 m above mean sea level and distance to the horizon is approximately 16 km. On a good 
weather day, the observers may be able to see whales near the horizon.  However, due to the 
accuracy of the method, reliable distribution and movement data are restricted to a smaller radius 
(about 9 km) around the observation station.  Observations will take place every day (weather 
permitting) from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. during the winter of 2007/20081 and the northward 
migration during 2008 (the combined observation period would extend from December through 
May). 
 
The Yaquina Head location has a number of advantages.  First, it has been the site of a multi-
year effort in describing the timing of gray whale migrations from 1978 to 1981.  Second, it is 
our hypothesis that whales are migrating along bathymetry lines (a relatively consistent depth).  
This means that whales are likely passing headland areas closer than they would along 
uninterrupted sandy beach areas like Gardiner.  As a result, this area is more cost effective and 
accurate in acquiring information about timing, speed, and water depth of whales on migration 
than would be similar efforts in flat areas where whales are farther offshore. 
 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct some preliminary assessments of this hypothesis by 
conducting aerial surveys on four different days during the southbound migration off the 
Florence coast.  Aerial surveys will occur on fair weather days around the project site from 0 to 
10 miles offshore over an approximately 50-square-mile area from Florence to Heceta Head.  
During the surveys, Global Position System (GPS) will be used to determine position of whales 
and to assess their consistent favor of specific water depths in order to relate those to what is 
observed off Yaquina Head.  This will be done during the southbound migration when the largest 
number of whales/hour are moving  and the survey can expect to be most efficient in a short 
period of time. 
 
The team at Yaquina Head will use binoculars with reticles and a high-quality theodolite to 
monitor the position of large whales as the animals travel past their station (all marine mammal 
sightings made from the Yaquina Head observation station will be recorded and reported).  
Observers will determine as many positions of the whales as possible (to the north, directly 

                                                 
1  Observations began on December 10, 2007. 
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offshore, and to the south) given the sighting characteristics of the theodolite (magnification, 
elevation) and the weather.  The observation team will consist of a theodolite operator, two 
observers using binoculars (observers), and a data recorder (recorder).  At the beginning of each 
observation period, three people will scan the ocean directly offshore (to the west) and to the 
north of their station until the first whale is sighted.  At this point, the observer will direct the 
theodolite operator to the whale’s position.  The recorder will document the number of whales in 
the group, age classes (probably only feasible for mothers and calves), and their direction of 
travel.  The theodolite operator will get a “fix” on the whales and call out this position to the 
recorder, who will use improved software (Pythagoras) to link serial sightings into estimates of 
the underwater route of whale travels.  The team will continue to track this whale (and other 
whales) and record all positions as the animals pass out of sight to the south.  Concurrently, as 
time allows, all three people will be scanning the ocean for new whales.  Team members will 
rotate positions between the functions as spotters and recorder to maintain their attention to 
details.  Weather and visibility conditions will be recorded hourly.  Tracking data will be 
analyzed to determine the whales’ distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of 
whales passing per hour.  The migratory corridor will be determined from these data. 
 
The metrics that will be used to assess potential impacts include movement pattern parameters 
(speed, directionality, surfacing rate, surface interval, and distance from shore).  Consistency of 
whale distances from shore will be compared by limited aerial surveys along shallow-sloping 
sandy beaches in the general vicinity of the Reedsport Project. The documented parameters will 
be compared between the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at Yaquina Head and the 
following years at the Reedsport Project area when buoys will be present and data would be 
collected by vessel-based observers. 
 
Observations may occasionally be made also from Cape Foul Weather (approximately 130 
meters above sea level) to determine the practicality of “handing off” observation of specific 
whales and as a means to determine the consistency of whale travel in relation to bottom depth, 
distance from shore, and speed.  These data may be valuable in planning for future tracking, 
when positioning a vessel at the same distance (and water depth) offshore of Yaquina Head 
might be necessary for an acoustic deterrent experiment. 
 
Extension of shore-based observation effort beyond the gray whale migration season is not an 
effective or cost-efficient method to determine marine mammal distribution in the area of the 
wave energy park.  Other than gray whales, no other whale is nearly as common within 3 miles 
of shore.  The OSU Marine Mammal Institute gets only 6 to 10 calls per year about killer whales 
that are visible from shore and several attempts by other investigators to mount studies 
dependent upon regular observations of killer whales off of Oregon have been unsuccessful.  
Humpbacks, the next most abundant large whale after gray whales, are an order of magnitude 
less abundant (in good years) and highly variable year to year based on local ocean conditions. 
They appear more common most years beyond three miles from shore (Pers. Comm. 
Bruce Mate, Director of the OSU Marine Mammal Institute, December 20, 2007). 
 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 1: 
 
■ A report containing a summary of the results of the migration monitoring, including 

distance from shore, speed of travel, and the number of whales passing per hour.  In 
addition to statistical assessment of the timing, speed, distance from shore and water depth 
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of migrant whales, we will provide a simple correlation of counts with wind and swell data 
collected from local buoy systems which will provide insight into some whale sightability 
issues up to B-5 wind levels.  It is anticipated that primarily gray whales will be observed 
though data on all observed whale species will be collected. 

■ Dissemination of the findings in a peer reviewed journal. 
■ Presentation of the results at a forum accessible to a broad range of Oregon stakeholders. 
 
5.2.2 Task 2 - Whale Monitoring Study Plan 
 
In the first half of 2008, the OSU Marine Mammal Institute will conduct a two-day meeting at 
the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon with a group of marine mammal and 
acoustic experts2.  The purpose of the meeting will be to further discuss and resolve the 
following: 
 
■ Potential need for and effectiveness of active deterrence, as well as its other potential 

effects on marine resources. 
■ Device options for active deterrence. 
■ Methodology for monitoring whale behavior near wave energy systems.  The currently 

proposed post-deployment monitoring (outlined below in Section 5.4) is subject to change 
based on meeting results. 

■ Applicability of recommendations from marine mammal group of Ecological Effects 
Workshop3. 

 
The following deliverables will be completed for Task 2: 
 
■ A report summarizing key findings of the workshop; 
■ A recommendation on a strategy to avoid whale entanglements and collisions; and 
■ A study plan for monitoring the behavior of whales near wave energy systems. 
 
5.3 Phase II - Acoustic Emissions Characterization 
 
OPT has been testing a 40 kW PowerBuoy (PB-40) at its Kane’ohe Bay Project in Hawaii.  In 
developing a finding of no significant impact (FONSI) in its Environmental Assessment for the 
Kane’ohe Bay Project Operation, the Department of the Navy (2003) concluded that “It is 
unlikely that noise from system installation or operation would have adverse impacts on 
humpback whales, dolphins, and green sea turtles.  The USFWS and NMFS concur with the 
Navy that the Proposed Action is not likely to adversely affect threatened or endangered species.  
The taking of marine mammals protected under the MMPA is unlikely during the installation and 
operation of the WEC system.” 

                                                 
2  Participants invited to this meeting by Dr. Mate will include:  Brandon L. Southall NOAA Acoustics Program, 

National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, Marine Mammal Division; Chris Clark, 
Cornell University; Roger L. Gentry, private consultant (directs marine mammal issues for the Joint Industry 
Gas Program - International Association of Oil and Gas Producers); Dave Mellinger, OSU and NOAA Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory, and W. John Richardson, LGL Ltd. Environ. Res. Assoc., King City, 
Ontario.  Following confirmation of attendees, an updated list will be provided to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup. 

3  The workshop - Ecological Effects of Wave Energy Development in the Pacific Northwest - occurred on 
October 11 and 12, 2007 at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon. 
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While these findings strongly suggest that the proposed project will have no impact on marine 
resources in terms of acoustic emissions, OPT has conservatively elected to not rely solely on 
this assessment due to the following differences in the projects: 
 
■ Size difference - 40 kW versus 150 kW that is planned for Reedsport; 
■ Distance from shore - PB-40 is deployed less than 1 mile from the beach, and as such, 

background noises are expected to be significantly different for a given seastate; and 
■ Benthic conditions - Much of the area surrounding the PB-40 consists of reefs and rocks, 

which could lead to very different acoustic background measurements. 
 
Instead, OPT will conduct in-situ measurements of the acoustic emissions of the PowerBuoy 
system park as a function of seastate (different representative ocean conditions) at the Reedsport 
OPT Wave site.  The intent will be to measure the frequency and amplitude of emissions in 
relation to the background noise.  This testing will be completed on the single PowerBuoy, 
which is expected to be installed by summer 2008.  These values will be compared against 
acoustic thresholds documented in scientific literature in order to form an assessment of the 
potential effects of the project on marine resources.  These data will also provide additional 
information towards the determination as to whether whales will be likely to detect and avoid the 
proposed project in all weather conditions.  Therefore, OPT will produce the final testing 
protocol after the meeting of the marine mammal experts described in Task 1.  OPT expects that 
Phase II studies will commence within four months of the single PowerBuoy deployment.  A 
study report will be submitted to the Aquatic Species Subgroup within 2 months of study 
completion. 
 
5.4 Phase III - Post-Deployment Monitoring 
 
OPT proposes to observe the presence of whales during times when migrating gray whales are 
known to be in the area and to assess their behavior in response to the presence of the proposed 
project.  Observers will also document any observations of whales becoming entangled or 
coming in contact with mooring lines or buoys. 
 
■ Monitor single PowerBuoy installation during southbound migration, winter 2008/2009. 
■ Monitor whales during the three gray whale southbound migrations (winter) following 

deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array (anticipated to be winter 2009/2010 through winter 
2011/2012). 
Northbound migration will be evaluated if determined appropriate given results of Phase I, 
the workshop with cetacean experts, and discussion with the Aquatic Species Subgroup. 

■ Monitoring will be conducted by a visual observer team of two trained persons which will 
be located on a vessel which will be anchored as close as safely possible to the array.  The 
vessel will be selected to maximize the height above sea level from which the observers 
are stationed.  The crew will use binoculars to spot and track cetaceans in the area.  In 
addition, crew will document seabirds and pinnipeds, as well as any sea turtles that are 
observed.  The crew will minimize the use of engines, generators, and on-board systems to 
minimize the input of the vessel to deterring the whales. 

■ Cetacean observations will also be conducted concurrently with the Fish and Invertebrates 
Study and operation and maintenance site visits to evaluate cetacean presence and 
behavior.  The number and timing of ship visits to the array area for the Fish and 
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Invertebrates Study are in the process of being determined.  Operations and maintenance 
site visits to the array area will occur monthly.  These observations will allow observation 
of whales outside of the gray whale migratory periods. 

 
The documented parameters will be compared to the baseline study (2007-2008 migration) at 
Yaquina Head and an analysis will be completed as to the net effect of the project on whale 
behavior as well as any unexpected negative effects (e.g., entanglement, contact with lines, or 
buoys).  
 
As with Phase II, the study plan for Phase III will be finalized after the meeting of the marine 
mammal experts but before the deployment of the single PowerBuoy.  OPT will allow sufficient 
time for the Aquatic Species Subgroup to review and comment upon this plan prior to the 
deployment of the 10 PowerBuoys.  OPT will also provide a decision tree that would outline the 
actions that would be taken in the event that the project is observed to be creating negative 
effects for whales.  This approach is consistent with the Aquatic Species Subgroup’s interest in 
utilizing an adaptive management strategy for this work. 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters (WEC) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be 
located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon (Figure 1).  
The ½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is expected to be 
only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 30 acres 
(0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of two to three rows, approximately in 
a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Each row will consist of three to five 
150 kilowatt (kW) PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-buoy array during the summer of 
2009 (Phase 2).  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a single PowerBuoy in 2008, which will 
not be grid connected (Phase 1). 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup and other stakeholders have raised the issue of the potential 
effects of the electromagnetic field (EMF) generated by subsea transmission cables and 
PowerBuoys on marine life, with particular concern expressed regarding elasmobranches, adult 
and juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris), Dungeness 
crab (Cancer magister), and plankton.  Specific concerns have been raised that EMF generated 
by the project may disrupt migration and increase predation of salmon.  Surfers and fishermen 
have expressed concern that the EMF may attract sharks (an electro-sensitive species).  There is 
therefore an identified need to further quantify EMF frequencies and field levels around the 
Reedsport Project components and to compare levels to known thresholds for species of concern. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
EMF originates from both natural and anthropogenic sources.  Natural sources include the 
earth’s magnetic field and different processes (biochemical, physiological, and neurological) 
within organisms.  Marine animals are also exposed to natural EMF caused by sea currents 
traveling through the geomagnetic field.  Human created sources of EMF emissions include radio 
and TV transmitters, radar and submarine telecommunications (fiber optic and coaxial), and 
power cables.  These cables are numerous and have been in use for many years all over the 
world. 
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EMF consists of both electric (E) and magnetic (B) field components.  B fields have a second 
induced component, a weak electric field, referred to as an induced electric (iE) field.  The iE 
field is created by the flow of seawater or movement of organisms through a B field.  The 
strength of both fields (E and B) depends on the magnitude and type of current flowing through 
the cable and the construction of the cable.  In addition, shielding of the cable can reduce or 
eliminate E fields. 
 
Some animals have specialized organs to sense EMF, which allow for prey detection and ocean 
navigation.  Members of the elasmobranch family (sharks, skates, and rays) can sense the weak E 
fields that emanate from their prey’s muscles and nerves during muscular activities such as 
respiration and movement (Sound & Sea Technology Ocean Engineering [Sound & Sea] 2002).  
Organisms that can detect magnetic fields or B fields are presumed to do so by either iE field 
detection or magnetite-based detection.  iE fields are detected either passively (where the animal 
senses the iE fields produced by the interaction between ocean currents with the vertical 
component of the earth’s magnetic field) or actively (where the animal senses the iE field it 
generates by its own interaction in the water with the horizontal component of the Earth’s 
magnetic field) (Paulin 1995; von der Emde 1998).  The majority of these species are in the 
subclass Elasmobranchii.  Magnetite plays an important role in geomagnetic field detection in a 
relatively large variety of organisms (Kirschvink 1997), although the process is still being 
researched (Lohmann and Johnsen 2000).  Studies have shown that organisms such as Atlantic 
salmon, cod, plaice, eels, lampreys, sea trout, yellowfin tuna, lobster, crab, shrimp, prawns, 
snails, bivalves, and squid are able to detect B fields (Gill et al. 2005). 
 
2.2 EMF Effects on Species of Concern 
 
Below are summaries of the responses to EMF by species of particular concern in this study:  
elasmobranches, adult and juvenile salmon, green sturgeon, Dungeness crab, and plankton. 
 
■ Elasmobranchs - Elasmobranchs, the majority of electroreceptive species, are 

physiologically adapted to detect E fields for the purpose of prey foraging through electro-
receptors located in their Ampullae of Lorenzini.  Sharks are known to use a hierarchical 
sense response for prey detection with sight, hearing, and particularly smell predominating 
at a distance, and electroreception taking a major role in the final 20 to 30 cm of a reaction 
to a stimulus source (Gill & Taylor 2001).  This means that the E field sense is highly 
tuned for the final stages of feeding or detecting other animals (Gill et al. 2005). 

 
Elasmobranchs are capable of detecting artificial bioelectric fields as weak as 
0.5 microvolts per meter (μV/m) (Kalmijn 1971; Murray 1974; Boord and Campbell 
1997).  Gill & Taylor (2001) found that dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) were attracted to 
an E field of 10 μV/m at a distance of 0.1 meters, which is similar to bioelectric fields 
emitted by dogfish prey.  In the same experiment, Gill and Taylor found that dogfish 
avoided constant E fields of 1,000 μV/m.  Valberg (2005) found that the frequency range 
of a shark’s E field receptors is less than or equal to 1/8 to 8 Hz, with no demonstrated 
sensitivity around  50 to 60 Hz range (the frequency range for E fields associated with the 
power transmission cables is 60 Hz). 
 
The electric fields (iE fields) generated by sea currents interacting with the earth’s B field 
can be sensed by elasmobranchs (Scottish SEA 2007).  Sharks can similarly create an iE 
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field (range 5 to 50 μV/m) around their bodies as they swim through the earth’s magnetic 
field.  This iE field may allow them to detect their magnetic compass headings (Scottish 
Executive 2007). 
 
The sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus) and the scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna 
lewini) have been shown, through behavioral experiments, to detect localized B fields of 
25 to 100 micro-Tesla (μT) (Meyer et al. 2004).  This study provides evidence that 
elasmobranchs can detect local changes in B field emissions against the earth’s background 
geomagnetic field. 
 
Elasmobranchs likely to be present in the project area include big skate (Raja binoculata), 
soupfin shark (Galeorhinus galeus), and dogfish (Sqalus acanthias).  White shark 
(Carcharodon carcharias), longnose skate (R. rhina), California skate (R. inornata), and 
bat ray (Myliobatis californica) may also occur in the area. 

 
■ Pacific Salmon - Pacific salmon can navigate using several mechanisms such as orienting 

to the earth’s magnetic field, utilizing a celestial compass (sun and moon), and using the 
odor of their natal stream to migrate back to their original spawning grounds (Groot and 
Margolis 1998; Quinn et al. 1981).  Crystals of magnetite have been found in four species 
of Pacific salmon, though not in sockeye salmon (Mann et al. 1988; Walker et al. 1988).  
These magnetite crystals are believed to serve as a compass that orients to the earth’s 
magnetic field.  Yano et al. (1997) investigated the effects of artificial B fields on oceanic 
migrating chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta).  In this study, chum salmon were fitted with 
a tag that generated an artificial B field around the head of the fish.  There was no 
observable effect on the horizontal and vertical movements of the salmon when the tag’s 
magnetic field was altered.  Quinn and Brannon (1982) further conclude that while salmon 
can apparently detect B fields, their behavior is likely governed by multiple stimuli as 
demonstrated by the ineffectiveness of artificial B field stimuli. These results were also 
demonstrated in studies conducted on another salmonid, Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).  
Results of research of effects of EMF showed that navigation and migration of Atlantic 
salmon is not expected to be impacted by the magnetic field produced by an underwater 
cable (Scottish Executive 2007). 

 
The primary Pacific salmon of concern that occur in the project area are Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon (O. kisutch).  There are a variety of stocks 
of these species that pass offshore of Oregon in the project area.  Threatened or endangered 
stocks are of particular interest and include southern Oregon/northern California coast 
coho, Oregon Coast coho, Lower Columbia River coho, and Lower Columbia River 
Chinook.  Steelhead (O. mykiss) and cutthroat trout (O. clarkia) originating from the 
Umpqua River may also pass through the project area. 

 
■ Green Sturgeon - Green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) are a long-lived, slow-growing 

fish and the most marine-oriented of the sturgeon species.  Although they are members of 
one of the oldest classes of bony fishes, the skeleton of sturgeons is composed mostly of 
cartilage.  Like elasmobranchs, sturgeons are weakly electric fish that can utilize 
electroreceptor senses, as well as others, to locate prey.  In the one report related to Sterlet 
sturgeon (Acipenser ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii) behavior in the 
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presence of electric fields, Basov (1999) found varying behavior at different electric field 
frequencies and intensities: 

 
− At 1.0 to 4.0 Hz at 0.2 to 3.0 mV/cm,  responses were searching for source and 

active foraging 
− At 50 Hz at 0.2 to 0.5 mV/cm, response was searching for source 
− At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was avoidance 

 
■ Dungeness Crab - The Dungeness crab is the largest edible crab from Alaska to 

California, making this species important for commercial and recreational fisheries.   A 
review of the literature found no studies related to the Dungeness crab.  However, 
researchers such as Jernakoff (1987) have attached electromagnetic tags which emitted a 
31 kHz signal on to western rock lobster (P. cygnus), which is a member of the same 
family (Decapoda) as Dungeness crab, with no reported ill effects.  The Scottish Marine 
Renewables Strategic Environmental Assessment (Scottish Executive 2007) reported that 
there was no evidence that members of the subphylum Crustacea were sensitive to electric 
fields but that prawn had shown some attraction to the B fields of wind farm cable.  
However, it should be noted that the document upon which this statement is based (ICES 
2003) found that only one species, common shrimp (Crangon crangon), was “sometimes 
attracted” to the cables. 

 
■ Plankton - Plankton are found throughout the ocean and provide a base food source for 

marine inhabitants.  Plankton motility is limited and organisms are unable to undulate with 
sufficient force to move against ocean currents.  Any controlled movement is reduced to 
vertical migrations in the water column. 

 
Research conducted by Davies et al. (1998) assessed the effect of EMF on mobility and 
found mixed results.  Effects on mobility from EMF fields were not readily repeatable, but 
did occur infrequently.  Later research to explain these inconsistencies reached no 
definitive conclusions as to the root cause (Davies and Norris 2004). 

 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The PowerBuoy generates power by taking the up-and-down motion of the surface waves and 
using it to cycle hydraulic cylinders.  The hydraulic fluid is then pumped through a hydraulic 
motor which is made to spin.  In this way, the reciprocating motion is converted into rotational 
motion.  In the PowerBuoy, the hydraulic motor is coupled to a generator which generates DC 
current from this rotational motion which is smoothed into alternating current, and then is 
converted to 60 Hz three-phase power before being fed into the substation.  This conversion will 
occur in the PowerBuoys.  Voltage is stepped up in a subsea pod (Figure 2), which is a pressure 
vessel that houses a transformer and switchgear.  It is about 6 feet in diameter and about 15 feet 
in length.  It rests on the seabed below the buoys and is held down with pre-cured concrete 
ballast blocks.  The power produced by the PowerBuoys is routed into the pod through watertight 
penetrators.  The 10 PowerBuoys will share the one pod. 
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FIGURE 2 
REEDSPORT PROJECT POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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The generated power will be transmitted to shore for interconnection to the electrical grid via an 
armored subsea cable.  From the array, the cable will follow an easterly course about 2 miles to 
the underwater outlet of an existing effluent discharge pipe.  This portion of the cable, seaward 
of the effluent pipe outfall, will be buried in the seabed approximately 3 to 6 feet deep. 
 
Three components of the Reedsport Project represent sources of EMF:  the PowerBuoys, the 
subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables.  The PowerBuoys produce power at frequencies 
between 1/12 and 1/8 cycles per second (Hz).  The frequency is rectified to 60 Hz before being 
transmitted to shore via the subsea cable.  The enclosed steel structure of the PowerBuoy and 
subsea pod designs should serve as Faraday cages, where an enclosure of conducting material 
results in an EMF shield.  Because of this Faraday cage shielding, the buoys and subsea pod 
should not emit significant E field radiation. 
 
In addition, the subsea cable will be shielded and the majority of the subsea cable will either be 
buried or encased in the effluent pipe that extends approximately ½ mile into the ocean in order 
to significantly reduce or eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic 
environment.  Results of model simulation studies showed that a cable with perfect shielding 
does not generate an E field directly, although a B field is generated in the local environment 
from the flow of electrical alternating current through the transmission cable (Centre for Marine 
and Coastal Studies [CMACS] 2003).  The Faraday cages of the PowerBuoy and subsea pod and 
the metallic sheathing and burying of the project subsea cables will significantly reduce or 
eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic environment, so that there will 
be little effect of project-produced E fields on the behavior of marine organisms. 
 
Research to date has shown that, while electro-sensitive species may be able to detect the EMF 
generated by subsea cables, the effects of the EMF on these species does not appear to be 
significant (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005; Scott Wilson Ltd. and Downie 2003).  
In support of the OPT Kaneohe Bay project in Hawaii, Sound & Sea (2002) conducted an 
assessment of the potential behavioral effects of marine life in response to EMF generated by an 
OPT 40 kW PowerBuoy.  This study concluded that EMF effects on marine organisms may 
range from no effect to avoidance of the immediate vicinity of the subsea cable.  In the EIS for 
the proposed Cape Wind Energy Project in Massachusetts, the USACE (2004) analyzed potential 
impacts of EMF that would result from the project’s subsea transmission components to aquatic 
life and concluded that there would not be any adverse effects to the aquatic community from E 
fields and that any exposure would decrease rapidly with distance from the source.  An 
environmental assessment of wave and tidal energy conversion devices in Scotland concluded 
that EMF generated by tidal and wave devices are likely to be small and within the variation 
range of naturally-occurring fields in the North Sea (Scottish Executive 2007).  The World 
Health Organization (2005) reports that “none of the studies performed to date to assess the 
impact of undersea cables on migratory fish (e.g., salmon and eels) and all the relatively 
immobile fauna inhabiting the sea floor (e.g., mollusks), have found any substantial behavioral 
or biological impact.” 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Agency staff are concerned that the project differs from traditional sources of anthropogenic 
EMF in the ocean (underwater power cables).  Specifically, agency staff noted that instead of a 
single cable lying on or under the seabed, the proposed project represents 10 PowerBuoys and 
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associated cables running through the entire water column before running along the seabed to 
connect with the subsea pod.  In addition, previous studies have identified the need to measure 
the response of electro-sensitive species with the characteristics and magnitude of cabling 
associated with off-shore energy projects (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005).  
Research related to these topics is currently being conducted by Collaborative Offshore Wind 
Energy Research Into the Environment (COWRIE) (2006), but the results of this study will not 
be available until early 2008. 
 
Wave energy generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is no 
experience with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following 
work plan to evaluate the effects of EMF resulting from the proposed action on marine resources.  
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994).  OPT believes that the proposed 
study methodology, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a methodical 
and flexible approach to evaluate potential issues regarding EMF and project area marine 
resources. 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The purpose of this study is to: 
 
1. Determine the physical characteristics of EMF likely to be generated by the single 

PowerBuoy and the 10-PowerBuoy array; 
2. Anticipate which marine organisms might be adversely affected; and 
3. Estimate the magnitude of potential effects. 
 
The specific hypothesis to be tested is as follows: 
 

Based on published literature, the electromagnetic fields generated by the project 
components (e.g., the PowerBuoys, the subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables) 
do not represent levels likely to generate adverse response from species of concern. 

 
To test this hypothesis, we will review research results on species of interest and taxonomically 
related species and describe their potential short-term response to the EMF.  We will also explore 
the long-term consequences of such behaviors. 
 
The methods, measurement protocols, and specific instruments employed by the project team to 
detect magnetic and electric fields on the ocean floor are based on lessons learned from previous 
commercial and military projects, tailored to this study.  As the work progresses, the project team 
will also keep abreast of developments with the International Cable Protection Committee 
(ICPC), the European Marine Energy Center (EMEC), COWRIE, and other EMF studies 
conducted at offshore wind, wave, and/or tidal power projects (as available).  It is therefore 
possible that the study team may, at a later date, wish to suggest modifications to the project 
study design to take advantage of new data collection methods and protocols. 
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5.1 Study Team 
 
OPT proposes to study the EMF of the PowerBuoy system in cooperation with Science 
Applications International Corporation (SAIC).  SAIC is a leading research and engineering firm 
with significant engineering and environmental documentation experience from numerous 
subsea projects.  The SAIC Team consists of staff from the Maritime Technologies Division, the 
Marine Operations Division, the Advanced Systems Division, the Environmental Planning, 
Engineering and Management Division, and experienced subcontractors.  The team employs 
scientists, engineers, marine technicians, divers and both SAIC towed systems and 
subcontractor-provided Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) assets. 
 
SAIC has performed multiple environmental assessments for subsea cable projects and has been 
involved with all aspects of the last several major subsea fiber optic cable projects off the west 
coast of California.  SAIC has performed baseline biological characterization studies using an 
ROV to describe marine resources (including commercial and recreational fisheries) along 
proposed cable routes, as well as addressed potential impacts from cable burial on hard- and soft-
bottom biological communities.  In addition, SAIC has worked closely with permitting and 
regulatory agencies to conduct installation and post-installation assessments of the impacts from 
installation activities (onshore and offshore). 
 
5.2 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During the Requirements Review Phase of the EMF Study, the source levels and field strengths 
at various distances from the buoys will be modeled and compared to naturally-occurring field 
levels and the appropriate sensor technology will be selected. At this point, either installed 
sensors, diver hand-held instruments, and instruments mounted on a ROV are options. 
 
SAIC will test the appropriateness of all equipment proposed for use in the following manner:  
1) modeling of instrument configuration; 2) laboratory calibration; 3) tank trials; and 4) bay trials 
and calibration.  Statistical analysis of laboratory, tank, and bay testing will determine the 
repeatability of measurements.  Statistical analysis of bay testing as well as baseline testing of 
the project area and control site will determine the validity and repeatability of measurements by 
the instruments. 
 
The E- and B-fields to be measured are expected to be low in comparison to existing background 
levels, and will likely change over time due to changes in environmental conditions such as sea-
state, ocean currents, and other changes in environmental variables.  As a result, statistical 
analysis methods will be employed to summarize results and establish relationships among 
environmental variables.  The primary statistical methodology will use classical numerical 
averaging and regression analyses to characterize the temporal variability of field strength, 
including variance of field strength levels for both background environments and energized 
equipment conditions.  Trends will be developed to relate results to environmental variables to 
establish.  Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) analyses will be conducted on AC sources to quantify 
field strength levels at applicable frequencies, including power spectrum; harmonic distortion 
and other non-linear affects associated with power generating equipment will also be assessed.  
Such data analyses will also use cross-spectrum and coherence techniques to ensure that field 
strength levels represent the energized source, and are not contaminated with background 
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environment nor other interfering noise sources.  Trending of field strength variables will be 
conducted to establish comparison of measured range dependence to modeled predictions. 
 
Final sensor and instrumentation selection will be determined following a literature review and 
technical analysis of variables involved to ensure that measured data will successfully capture a 
useful data set, including the sampling methodology.  Calibration of sensors and instruments will 
be performed.  In-lab test will be conducted to assess the precision and repeatability of the 
instrumentation and identify any instrumentation bias levels, and will be validated in controlled 
in-lab, tank, and field environments. 
 
Baseline Sampling 
 
Prior to deploying any PowerBuoys, baseline measurements of naturally-occurring field 
strengths will be obtained at the project site and a control site.  The instrumentation employed 
will be that selected during the earlier portion of this study. 
 
The E- and B-fields calculated during the Requirements Analysis and Literature Review phases 
of the EMF Study will be the basis for the stand-off distance to the control site.  Given the low 
levels expected, a distance of 100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance. The candidate 
control site will have similar physical characteristics and will be reviewed to ensure that no man-
made obstacles (e.g., the outfall) are in the area.  
 
Phase 1 Sampling 
 
Phase 1 of the project consists of deploying a single PowerBuoy in the project area in spring 
2008.  The same instruments, either installed or hand-held, used to establish the baseline data 
will be employed to assess field strength around the PowerBuoy in both an energized and de-
energized state.  Because the unit will not be sending power to the grid, there will be no 
transmission cables or subsea pod. 
 
Phase 2 Sampling 
 
In Phase 2 of the project, 10 PowerBuoys will be deployed and connected to the grid via an 
underwater cable.  Deployment of the 10 units is scheduled to occur during summer 2009.  
Installed or hand-held units will be employed to measure the EMF for the following components:  
1) the 10 PowerBuoys; 2) the cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea pod; and 3) the 
subsea pod. 
 
To measure the EMF strength associated with the cable connecting the subsea pod to the shore, 
OPT will utilize either a permanently-installed sensor system or an ROV-mounted cable tracking 
system.  There are two ROV-mounted systems that the project team is currently considering: 
 
1. Innovatum Ultra-II Tracking System:  Designed to locate and track cables, pipelines and 

other objects buried beneath the seabed by means of their intrinsic magnetism or subtle 
disturbance of the earth’s magnetic field, this system is also able to locate and track targets 
with existing AC or DC currents using their EMF.  Using an ultra-low noise magnetic 
gradiometer and a highly-sensitive triaxial fluxgate magnetometer, the instrument can 
simultaneously monitor:  passive and enhanced magnetization; active AC; and active DC.  
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Innovatum staff had indicated a willingness to cooperate on the study’s calibration and 
measurement efforts.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at 
http://www.innovatum.net/brochures/Ultra%20II%20Brochure.pdf. 

2. TSS 350 Subsea Cable Tracking System:  The TSS system has been developed to 
provide accurate subsea cable location using a compact modular design.  The system 
provides accurate survey, verifying the cable location and burial status.  As the TSS is 
designed specifically for tracking tone-carrying cables, it is a strong candidate for use in 
Phase 2.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at http://www.tss-
international.com/pdf/tss%20350.pdf. 

 
The project team will center its efforts on employing technologies designed to meet the 
international state of practice and are commercially available. 
 
5.3 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During the operational phase of the single PowerBuoy (Phase 1), period measurements will be 
taken.  Periodicity of measurements will be based on lessons learned during earlier testing stages, 
but at this point, the project team believes that quarterly assessment would be appropriate.  The 
project team will submit an updated study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other 
interested stakeholders prior to the initiation of any assessment activities. 
 
Baseline measurements and installation measurements will be scheduled while crews and 
equipment are onsite.  The post-installation sampling schedule is quarterly for the first year and, 
based on measured levels, semi-annually for the next two years.  Given that higher sea states will 
both drive higher field strengths and increase the risk to divers and ROVs, data for higher field 
strengths may require the use of installed sensors during Phase 2 sampling. 
 
To collect the data for the 10 PowerBuoys (Phase 2), the project team will review the results of 
the Phase 1 testing and either:  a) continue with the same schedule; or b) modify the sampling 
frequency based on lessons learned during Phase 1.  The project team will submit an updated 
study plan to the Aquatic Species Subgroup and other interested stakeholders prior to the 
initiation of any assessment activities.   
 
5.4 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Magnetic field sensors and electric field sensors will be selected and calibrated to assess 
electrical fields (E-fields), as measured in microvolts per meter (μV/m), and magnetic fields 
(B-fields), as measured in nanotesla (nT).  EMF values obtained in the vicinity of the 
PowerBuoys will be compared to known thresholds of sensitive species.  Initial research on 
documented EMF thresholds of sensitive species is summarized in Appendix A of this document, 
and it is anticipated that this information will be updated as future studies are completed (such as 
the COWRIE field study of the response of electro-sensitive species to EMF fields).  In the event 
that it is shown that the EMF emissions from the project site could be detected by any of these 
sensitive species, a literature review will be conducted to determine the likely response pattern 
(e.g., no effect, confusion, avoidance, attraction) and mitigation strategies will be suggested if 
adverse effects are predicted. 
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Summary reports for the Baseline, Phase 1 (single PowerBuoy), and Phase 2 (10 PowerBuoys) 
stages of this study will be submitted to the Adaptive Management Committee within three 
months of completing the associated fieldwork.  Following review of the study report, the project 
team will initiate a discussion with the Adaptive Management Committee to determine if 
additional actions are warranted. 
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APPENDIX A 
THRESHOLDS OF ELECTRO-SENSITIVE SPECIES 

Organism Electric (E) Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Response limited to frequencies < 8 Hz, evocation 

of well-oriented behavioral responses even at E 
fields of 10-6 V/m 

Kalmijin, 2003 

5x10-7 to 10-3 V/m Species specific, mostly attracted 
to EMF 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in detection of E fields Paulin, 1995 

Elasmobranchs 

10-6 V/m the detection threshold for moving 
animals 

Kalmijin, 1966 

Sharks ~<1/8 to 8 Hz was the operating range of shark low 
frequency AC receptors 

Kalmijn, 2000b 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-3 V/m Avoidance response Gill & Taylor, 2002 

10-5 V/m Attraction at 0.1 meter from source. DC 
and low frequency AC (0.5-20Hz) responded to the 
most 

Gill & Taylor, 2002 Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-5 V/m caused eyelid contractions Kalmijin, 1966 
<10-5 V/m (2.5 to 3x10-6 V/m = median response 
threshold) was the behavioral response threshold 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 
and Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus plumbeus) 

<10-6 V/m initiated an orientation response for 35-
40% of both species 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(juveniles) (Sphyrna lewini) 

4x10-8 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) 

1 to 2x10-5 V/m Orientation to the bioelectric fields 
of prey in the wild 

Kalmijn, 2000a 

< 3x10-6 V/m, 36% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from 15 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – small 

< 2x10-6 V/m, 12% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >18 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

< 10-6 V/m, 39% of the time, dogfish initiated well-
aimed dives at electrodes from >30 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 Smooth dogfish (Mustelus 
canis) – large 

~5x10-8 V/m, 13% of the time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at electrodes from >38 cm 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Sandbar sharks (Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

5x10-4 V/m minimum E field intensity that elicited 
the biting of an electrode 

Kajiura and Holland, 2002 

5x10-5 V/m Recognition of EMF, undefined 
response 

Kalmijn, 2000a Stingray (Urolophus halleri) 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in electrical orientation in some 
rays 

Kalmijn, 1982 

Thornback ray (Platyrhinoidis 
trisereata) 

>1/8 to 8 Hz Detectable frequency range Kalmijn, 2000a 

Uniform fields of 5 Hz with a voltage gradient of 
10-6 V/m exhibits a cardiac response 

Kalmijn, 1982 

10-6 V/m affected respiratory rhythm Kalmijin, 1966 

Skate (Raja clavata) 

4x10-5 V/m at 5 Hz slowed down heart beat Kalmijin, 1966 
Cetaceans (whales and 
dolphins) 

No evidence to suggest impact from DC E fields Walker, 2001 

Telecost (bony fish) No response to fields below 6 V/m Scottish Executive, 2007 
Crustacea No evidence to suggest impact from E fields Scottish Executive, 2007 
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Organism Magnetic (B) Fields Reference 
Elasmobranchs Detection and response to B fields in the range 25 

to 100 uT against the ambient geomagnetic field 
(~36 uT) 

Meyer et al., 2004 

Elasmobranchs Changing B fields around rate of 20,000 mG/sec 
evokes a neurological response in the acoustico-
lateralis of the medulla oblongata 

Brown et al., 1974 

Sharks Movements associated with  areas of high intensity 
slope in the Earth's magnetic field (0.37 mG/km)  

Walker et al., 2003 

Sensitive to 0.374 mG/km B field up to 175 meters 
depth 

Klimley, 1993 Scalloped hammerhead sharks 
(Sphyrna lewini) 
 Sensitive to 12 mG/km B field corresponding to 5.0 

nV/cm 
Klimley, 1993 

Black sea skates (Trigon 
pastinaca) 

2,000 mG/s change in B field evoked a neuronal 
response (constant B field failed to do so) 

Brown et al., 1974 

Some response by European eels to magnetic 
emissions from HVDC cables 

Westerberg, 2000 Telecost (bony fish) 
 

B fields of 1-100 uT have been found to delay 
embryonic development 

Cameron et al., 1985 and 
1993; Zimmerman et al., 
1990 

At 1.0-4.0 Hz at 0.2-3.0 mV/cm,  responses were 
searching for source and active foraging 
At 50 Hz at 0.2-0.5 mV/cm, response was searching 
for source 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and  
Russian sturgeon  
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was 
avoidance  

Basov, 1999 

Crustacea Prawn were “sometimes attracted” to B fields 
associated with a wind farm cable 

Scottish Executive, 2007 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 3 - Pinnipeds 

Rev. 3 - January 25, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The above-water portion of the PowerBuoy includes a sloped float surface (Figure 1).  Pinniped 
use of the PowerBuoys is undesired as it may be detrimental for resource management reasons as 
well as for power production.  As outlined in the Declaration of Cooperation1 and subsequent 
meetings, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has raised the issue of pinnipeds using the PowerBuoy 
floats as haul-outs and identified the need to further define options to prevent pinnipeds from 
resting on the float and to evaluate their effectiveness.  In addition, there is concern that if 
salmon are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the 
salmon. 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean 
Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
Pinniped species that occur in Oregon coastal waters include harbor seal (Phoca vitulina 
richardii), northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris), California sea lion (Zalophus 
californianus), and Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
[USFWS] 2007).  In addition, northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) can be present, but are 
rare.  Pinnipeds feed on migratory species (e.g., hake, clupeids, salmonids) as well as non-
migratory species (e.g., rockfish, lingcod) (Pers. comm. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
[ODFW] Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
Harbor seals are commonly found year-round along the shore of coastal waters, bays, estuaries, 
or sandy beaches and mudflats and are permanent residents along the Oregon Coast (USFWS 
2007).  Hundreds of harbor seals haul-out in the mouth of the Umpqua and along the beach in the 
vicinity of the project area (Table 1).  Harbor seals are not migratory, though local movements 
are driven by season, pupping, and prey location.  Large population numbers appear to have 
exceeded equilibrium and may now be balancing (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration [NOAA] 2007d).  In Oregon, seals are born from March to May (USFWS 2007). 
 

                                                 
1  The Aquatic Species Subgroup evaluated the potential project effects of the project to the marine community, 

and concluded that, for a PowerBuoy, the potential impact or exposure to pinnipeds was high.  In other words, 
pinnipeds would likely use PowerBuoy floats as haul-outs. 
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FIGURE 1 
ILLUSTRATION OF POWERBUOY 

(GRAVITY BASE ANCHORS NOT REPRESENTED) 
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TABLE 1 
PINNIPED SPECIES AND ABUNDANCE AT HAUL-OUT SITES IN PROJECT 

VICINITY (LANE, DOUGLAS, AND COOS COUNTIES) 
Haul-out Species Abundance 

Steller sea lions Variable; up to 1,000 nonpups Sea Lion Caves 
California sea lions Variable; nonpup males 

Siuslaw River Harbor seals 100-200 nonpups; 10-15 pups 
Siltcoos Outlet Harbor seals 100 nonpups; 5 pups 
Takenitch Outlet Harbor seals 0-10 nonpups 
Umpqua River Harbor seals 600-700 nonpups; 100 pups 
Tenmile Outlet Harbor seals 0-50 nonpups; 1-2 pups 
Coos Bay Harbor seals 250-350 nonpups; 50 pups 

Steller sea lions Variable; up to 600 nonpups 
California sea lions Variable; up to 2,000 nonpup males 
Harbor seals 400-500 nonpups; 100-200 pups 

Cape Arago 

Northern elephant seals 20-30; a few pups 
Source:  Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007. 
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Northern elephant seals are found in the North Pacific and range from Baja Mexico to the Gulf 
of Alaska (USFWS 2007).  The number of northern elephant seals likely to be found in the 
project area is much lower than that for California sea lions, harbor seals, and Steller sea lions.  
During the breeding season, northern elephant seals inhabit beaches on offshore islands and a 
fewer number of remote locations on the mainland.  The remaining part of the year, northern 
elephant seals live offshore.  Northern elephant seals can dive to depths of 5,000 feet.  Breeding 
generally occurs in the winter in Mexico and southern California.  The northernmost breeding 
ground on the Pacific coast is Shell Island (approximately 30 miles south of the project site; 
USFWS 2007).  Cape Arago, south of Coos Bay, is the nearest haul-out location of northern 
elephant seals (Table 1). 
 
California sea lions reside in nearshore waters along the Pacific Coast.  They range from 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia to Baja Mexico.  In habitat north of California, the hauling 
out grounds are only occupied by males (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal 
Research Program, September 7, 2007).  Males migrate north for the winter, but females and 
their pups remain in California year-round.  Therefore, only male sea lions are present off of 
Oregon and only during winter.  The primary haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Rogue 
Reef, Three Arch Rocks, Cascade Head, Orford Reef, Sea Lion Caves, South Jetty, and Shell 
Island of Simpson Reef (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research 
Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
The Steller sea lion has a distribution that is widespread, occurring from Japan to the Western 
Gulf of Alaska and along the West Coast to northern California (ODFW pers. comm. 
September 7, 2007).  The eastern designated population segment (DPS), listed as federally 
threatened, exists along the Northern California, Oregon, and Washington coastline north to the 
Eastern Gulf of Alaska (NOAA 2007a, ODFW pers. comm. September 7, 2007).  Preferred 
terrestrial habitat is primarily on exposed rock shorelines associated with shallow well mixed 
waters, average tidal speeds and gradual bottom slopes (NOAA 2007a), although Steller sea 
lions can be found on gravel or cobbles beaches.  Additional potential haul-outs include a variety 
of habitats, such as jetties, breakwaters, navigational aids, floating docks, and sea ice (NOAA 
2007a).  Based on studies on California and Oregon populations, prey species consist of 
rockfish, hake, flatfish, salmon, herring skates, cusk eel, lamprey, squid, and octopus.  They are 
also known to consume an occasional bird or other marine mammal (NMFS 2007).  Breeding 
primarily occurs during June and July on rookeries situated on remote islands, rocks, and reefs 
(NOAA 2007a).  NOAA has identified two critical rookery habitat locations within Oregon:  
Rogue Reef and Orford Reef (NOAA 2007a).  The Rogue Reef is approximately 91 miles from 
the project site and the Orford Reef is approximately 66 miles from the project site.  ODFW 
identified Sea Lion Caves, located about 25 miles north of the project, and Cape Arago, located 
about 30 miles south of the project, as two significant haul-out sites that Steller sea lions use 
along the Oregon coast.  Steller sea lion abundance was characterized as variable but up to 1,000 
non-pups for Sea Lion Caves and up to 600 non-pups for Cape Arago (Pers. comm. ODFW 
September 7, 2007).  The eastern DPS, as a whole, has been increasing steadily at a rate of three 
to four percent annually for the past 30 years (up to 2002).  The current recovery plan stated the 
eastern DPS was stable and recommended it be considered for delisting (NMFS 2007). 
 
Northern fur seal is a migratory species that is currently listed as depleted under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) but is not listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
(National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2006).  Numbers of Northern fur seals found to 
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occur in the project area are expected to be very low.  Fur seals migrate in the early winter 
through the eastern Aleutian Islands into the northern Pacific Ocean.  Upon entering the northern 
Pacific Ocean, they move into coastline habitat off of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
and California.  Older males stay near the northern part of the range, while young males and 
females spend the winter feeding in the southern area.  Migrants feed at sea on small pelagic fish 
and squid (NMFS 2006).  The northward migration begins in March.  This migration returns the 
animals back to the breeding colonies, and the general cycle is repeated.  Numbers of Northern 
fur seals found to occur in the project area are expected to be very low (Pers. comm. ODFW 
Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
A map of pinniped sightings in the project vicinity conducted during aerial surveys from 1989 to 
1990 is presented in Figures 2 and 3.  Based upon existing documentation and aerial surveys, 
pinniped species generally occur along small island haul-outs and coastal shoreline.  Figure 4 
shows the locations of pinniped haul-outs in the vicinity of Reedsport, as well as location fixes 
for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several years.  
Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers (Pers. comm. 
ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007).  Table 1 shows the species 
abundance at the haul-out sites.  Cape Arago is also the largest area haul-out for a number of 
pinniped species (Table 1). 
 
While harbor seals are the most abundant species along the Oregon coast, California sea lions are 
generally found further offshore, where the project is located, and therefore are more likely to 
use the PowerBuoys as haul-out sites (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, 
September 7, 2007).  Hundreds of harbor seals haul-out in the mouth of the Umpqua and along 
the beach in the vicinity of the project area (Table 1).  The closest California sea lion and Steller 
sea lion haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Sea Lion Caves, located about 25 miles north 
of the project, and Cape Arago, located about 30 miles south of the project (Pers. comm. ODFW 
Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007; USFWS 2007).  Pinnipeds at these 
locations do not pose a problem for the project as they will continue to utilize the existing natural 
sites, but foraging sea lions can easily cover 100 miles per day (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine 
Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007).  Therefore, the project is within the foraging 
range of several known haul-out sites as well as the migration path for some sea lions (Pers. 
comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
Research has shown that a variety of variables, including season, weather (e.g., wind speed, 
temperature), and ocean factors (e.g., wave height, surf extent) can effect seal haul-out behavior 
(Watts 1996).  Human disturbances have also caused seals to abandon haul-out areas (Mortenson 
et al. 2000; Allen et al. 1984).  However, while haul-out selection process for phocids or true 
seals has been discussed extensively (Sjoberg and Ball 2000; Bjorge et al. 2002; Nordstrom 
2002; Reder et al. 2003), information regarding habitat preferences for otariids such as sea lions 
is largely anecdotal in nature (Ban and Tries 2007).  The general consensus is that sites tend to 
be rocky areas that are exposed to the water (Lyman 1989; Kastelein and Weltz 1991). 
 
With the passage of the MMPA in 1972, populations of California sea lions and Pacific harbor 
seals increased significantly while the populations of many coastal fish declined.  Of particular 
concern is predation by increasingly abundant pinnipeds on endangered salmonids, as this may 
hinder the recovery of depressed stocks (Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team 1998).  
Predation is thought to effect salmonid abundance primarily when:  a) other prey species are 
unavailable to the pinnipeds; and b) when “physical conditions, such as narrow river mouths or 
human-made barriers such as fishing locks, lead to the concentration of adult and juvenile 
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FIGURE 2 
PINNIPED SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 1989 TO 1990 

 
Note:  Eared seals represent a general name that represents both fur seals and sea lions. 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
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FIGURE 3 
STELLER SEA LION SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 

1989 AND 1990 

 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
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FIGURE 4 
PINNIPED HAUL-OUT SITES AND CALIFORNIA SEA LION SATELLITE-TAG 

LOCATIONS FOR PROJECT VICINITY (LANE, DOUGLAS, AND COOS COUNTIES)* 

 
*Location fixes for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several 
years.  Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers.  Species that use 
each haul-out noted in Table 1 (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, 
September 7, 2007). 
Source:  ODFW unpublished data. 
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salmonids” (NOAA 2007c).  In response to examples of the latter, “hazing” of sea lions and 
other mitigation measures have been explored on the Columbia River to prevent predation on the 
migrating Chinook salmon and steelhead fish that congregate below the Bonneville Dam before 
utilizing fish ladders (NOAA 2007b).  To date, there is no single non-lethal deterrence method 
known to be universally effective in discouraging harbor seals and sea lions from engaging in 
problem behaviors (NOAA 2006). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The floats of the PowerBuoy system present an opportunity for pinniped species to haul-out onto 
the float.  Pinnipeds are known to haul-out on navigation and data collection buoys offshore.  
Crew of the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) Cutter FIR, the buoy tender that services navigation aids 
in the region between the months of May and October, estimate that, when they are servicing the 
aids, they see seals and sea lions about 25 percent of the time, both on the buoys and in the water 
(Pers. comm. Lt. Fred Seaton, USCG, June 27 and 28, 2007).  Pinniped use of the PowerBuoys is 
undesired as it will be detrimental to power production and a risk to maintenance workers that 
will require access to the buoys from time to time.  In addition, there is concern that if salmon 
are attracted to the buoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the salmon. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (OPAC 1994).  
OPT believes that the proposed study methodology, within an adaptive management framework, 
will provide for a methodical and flexible approach to evaluate potential issues regarding 
pinnipeds and the project. 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
The goal of this study is to assess aspects of pinniped behavior at the proposed Reedsport OPT 
Wave Park.  The primary objectives would include:  (1) observe pinniped use or non-use of the 
single PowerBuoy; and (2) determine if pinnipeds are prevented from hauling out on the 
PowerBuoys in the presence of either ultra high molecular weight polyethylene coating 
(UHMWPE) or fencing (to test the hypothesis:  there is no haul-out use of the single PowerBuoy 
by pinnipeds).  As a secondary objective, information will be collected on the pinniped presence 
and abundance in and around the wave park when there is a single buoy (Phase 1) and 10 buoys 
(Phase 2). 
 
HAUL-OUT STUDY 
 
As discussed earlier, the objective of this study will be to observe whether or not pinnipeds haul-
out on the single PowerBuoy.  Specifically, the study will monitor the effectiveness of one or 
potentially more deterrence mechanisms (e.g., UHMWPE or fencing) in preventing this 
behavior. 
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To prevent haul-out behavior at the PowerBuoys, OPT plans to coat the float of the initial unit 
(Phase I, scheduled to be deployed in 2008) with UHMWPE material.  UHMWPE is generally 
described as having a very low friction coefficient (thereby making it slippery), high impact 
strength, low moisture absorption rate, and is non-corrosive.  The material is also self-
lubricating, so no regular maintenance will be required. OPT anticipates that the rocking of the 
PowerBuoy by waves in combination with the slippery surface will be sufficient to deter 
pinniped haul-out, as they would have difficulty staying on the float under these conditions.  
OPT has not, at this time, chosen a specific UHMWPE product but a review of the technical 
information provided by a sample of manufacturers (e.g., Röchling Engineered Plastics; Lennite; 
Tivar) indicates that material is not soluble in water and is considered a non-hazardous product.2 
 
OPT recognizes the untried nature of this design, which represents an innovative approach to this 
problem.  Accordingly, in the event that it is determined that the UHMWPE coating does not 
adequately keep pinnipeds from using the float, OPT will, in consultation with the subgroup, 
install fencing around the perimeter of the float.  Fencing has been successfully used to prevent 
haul-out behavior on buoys and docks by sea lions (NMFS 1997). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Direct observations will be used to establish pinniped haul-out behavior with regard to the single 
PowerBuoy.  Direct observations are one of the most commonly used sampling methods in 
pinniped research.  This approach has been employed successfully to assess haul-out preferences 
(Matthews and Pendelton 1997; Terhune and Almon 1983; Stewart 1984), the effectiveness of 
deterrents (Yurk and Trites 2000; Lelli and Harris 2001), and salmonid predation rates (Haaker 
et al. 1984; London et al. 2001), despite the fact that much of this latter activity occurs below the 
water surface. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  Following deployment of the first 
unit, OPT anticipates that direct observations of the PowerBuoy and any pinnipeds on the unit 
can be made by: 
 
■ Supervisor inspection of the PowerBuoy from shore via binoculars (weekly); 
■ Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
■ Unplanned Maintenance (unknown); 
■ Whale study visits to the buoy area (TBD); 
■ Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and 
■ Bird survey visits (TBD). 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling for one year following deployment of the array, and will 
complete a minimum of 75 direct observation events. 
 

                                                 
2  MSDS sheets of these examples of UHMWPE can be viewed at http://www.roechling-

plastics.us/polymmsds.html; http://www.sdplastics.com/plasmap.html; http://www.redwoodplastics.com/files/ 
website_videos/TIVAR.pdf. 
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Metrics and Analyses 
 
Due to the binary nature of this evaluation, the only metric of concern will be whether or not 
pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoys.  If pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoy after 
deployment, OPT will provide notice to the Aquatic Species Subgroup within two weeks that 
describes the event observed.  OPT will also initiate a discussion on how to best respond to the 
event, including the potential of implementing the fencing mitigation measure  If no pinniped 
haul-out behavior is observed, OPT will provide a summary report to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup within three weeks of completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy. 
 
EVALUATION OF PINNIPED PRESENCE AND ABUNDANCE 
 
Stakeholders have raised the issue that the introduction of the project’s underwater infrastructure 
may affect the existing predator/prey interactions through changes in the benthic and marine 
community composition and habitat.  Of particular concern is the potential that salmon may be 
attracted to the buoy array’s structure, in much the same way an artificial reef will serve as 
habitat for some species and that pinniped species may in turn be drawn to the area to feed on 
them. 
 
While a Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study will be conducted to assess potential 
changes in the marine community (including salmon) following project deployment, this study 
(the pinniped study) proposes to collect observational data about the number of pinnipeds in and 
around the wave park following the deployment of the single unit and after deployment of the 10 
units.  This qualitative methodology is consistent with other preliminary studies involving new 
technologies, in that they tend to be oriented towards “hypothesis generation” or observational 
and descriptive in nature rather than “hypothesis testing” (Hartwick and Barki 1994). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the haul-out study, direct observations will be used to establish pinniped behavior with 
regard to the single and then multiple PowerBuoy array.  However, due to the necessity of being 
able to identify species type and numbers, observations will occur from vessels in close 
proximity to the generating unit. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
As with the haul-out study, OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  
Following deployment of the first unit and again after deployment of the 10-unit array, OPT 
anticipates that direct observations of pinnipeds in and around the PowerBuoy can be made by: 
 
■ Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
■ Unplanned maintenance (unknown); 
■ Whale study visits (TBD); 
■ Fish, Invertebrates, and Pelagic Organisms Study visits (TBD); and 
■ Bird survey visits (TBD). 
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OPT proposes to conduct sampling as follows: 
 
■ Following single-buoy deployment (Phase I) - until either 15 direct observation events 

have been completed or one year has passed, which ever is later. 
■ Following 10-buoy deployment (Phase II) - annually during Years 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15.  

During each year, 15 direct observation events will be completed with at least three 
observations events occurring in spring, summer, and fall. 

 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
OPT will develop data sheets for recording the following information: 
 
■ Species and number of pinnipeds present 
■ Number of pups present 
■ General behavior of pinnipeds 
■ Closest observed distance from the buoy 
■ Air temperature 
 
Observers will record any other information that they consider relevant for understanding the 
relationship between pinniped species and the PowerBuoys. 
 
OPT will provide a summary of initial results of the Phase I observations within six weeks of 
completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy, and will provide final results in an 
annual report.  For Phase II observations, OPT will provide a summary of results in an annual 
report. 
 
Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Direct observation of pinniped behavior offers a straightforward, repeatable means for assessing 
the effectiveness of haul-out deterrents.  While the nature of limited sampling periods means that 
events may occur that are unobserved, this type of uncertainly is inherent in any animal 
behavioral study.  We expect that this study will be supplemented by anecdotal evidence of 
pinniped responses to the PowerBuoy, which OPT will share with the Aquatic Species Subgroup. 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions.  During adverse weather 
conditions, it may not be possible to view the buoy or to access the site.  OPT’s reports will note 
incidents where site conditions influenced sampling activities. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 7:24 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Kathy 
Roberts; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf

Subject: Aquatics Meeting Summary and Next Meeting
Attachments: Aquatics_Subgroup_meeting summary_2-7-08.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from last week's conference call.  As always, feel free to send me comments 
if I missed or mischaracterized anything.  Below are the specifics for our next meeting: 
  
Date:  Tuesday, February 26th 
Time:  9:00 - 3:00 
Conference Call In:  1-605-990-0150  passcode 149725 
Location:  USFWS Regional Office 
                 911 NE 11th Ave 
                 Portland, OR  97232-4181 
                 3rd floor east conference room. 
  
Thank you to Kathy for getting us a conference room!! 
  
Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 



Reedsport Wave Energy Project 
Aquatics Species Subgroup Meeting 

February 7, 2008 
Meeting Summary 

 
 
In Attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC – on phone 
Kathy Roberts, USFWS 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Cristen Don, ODFW 
Peter Browne, DTA – on phone 

 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores  
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ – on phone 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Steve Kopf, OP 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
 

 
Meeting Summary 

 
Review of Studies 
 
Fish, Invertebrates, and Plankton: 
Cristen commented that ODFW feels that the representation of Chinook and Coho adult presence on page 4 
should be modified to indicate that they are present all year long.   

⇒ Mike took the comment and said he would talk to Sharon and get back to the group on this issue.   
 
Mary Grainey raised the issue of the impact from the tethering study and the agencies’ (both WRD and 
DEQ) limitation in approving any action that causes injury or harm to salmonids, either natural or hatchery 
spawned.  Mary wanted to explore if another species could be used or if this study could be done outside the 
project.  Cristen suggested that it would be very important to use salmonid species.  Jim suggested that given 
the nature of this issue, FERC will expect to see some kind of study related to salmonids.  The state agencies 
felt it was important to get together and talk about this.  

⇒ State agencies will talk to AG’s office and see how they want us to address this issue.   
 
On page 19, is the proposed control site actually where the COE dredge spoils are dumped or is it the site the 
COE uses for control?  Mike clarified that the intended site is what COE uses as their control.  Cristen 
confirmed that is a good site.  The place where the dredge spoils were dumped is not appropriate.   

⇒ DTA will clarify the language regarding the control site.   
 
Cristen commented, relative to the scuba surveys referenced on page 16, that visibility for diving could be 
the worst during the summer months due to upwelling and plankton blooms.  Late Spring/early summer 
might be better for visibility.  Cristen is also interested in how the number 6 was selected in section 3.7.3 for 
sediment plates. 
 
EMF: 
Cristen had a comment regarding the description of the EMF issue.  Cristen would like it mentioned that 
possible disorientation or disruption of migration due to EMF is the issue rather than increased predation of 
salmon.  Mike and Peter indicated that the disruption of migration is already captured.  Cristen realized she 
didn’t see this.   
 
Cristen suggested that a summary statement be added on EMF that it is unknown what and if there will be 
any change in behavior due to EMF from the project.  Peter responded that the literature indicates that there 
isn’t impact.  Cristen suggests that this is an issue that people are uncomfortable with and don’t really know 



whether there will be an effect.  Greg supported Cristen’s view.  Would you change the language on page 7 
to indicate that it is a hypothesis that there is no impact?   Laurel suggests that we need to add citations 
regarding the effect of faraday cages.   
 

⇒ DTA will add language regarding uncertainty and also add citation regarding faraday cages.   
 
Cristen suggested that there is some inconsistency in how EMF is measured and discussed.  It has made it 
hard for her to follow the discussion.  In some areas it was microteslas and others it was microvolts.  DTA 
will address this.  
 
Cristen asked what species of dogfish is referenced on page 3 under elasmobranchs?  
On page 4, under Pacific Salmon, the very first sentence.  Has it been verified that they use these 
mechanisms or is it still theories?  Can we change it to they “may” navigate using these mechanisms?   

⇒ DTA will go back and look at the literature and verify it.  
 
On page 5 regarding Dungeness Crab, suggestion to clarify the EMF that the crab fishermen talk about on 
their crab pots is different than what is being discussed here and why.  Also, it is more accurate to say that 
Dungeness Crab is largest edible crab for PNW (it is not the largest for Alaska) 
 
Cristen asked that in the section where the three components that represent sources of EMF are mentioned, 
why isn’t the floating power/fiber optic cable mentioned?  Peter answered that it is considered part of the 
transmission cables.   
 
Second paragraph on page 7.  Most of the studies cited here are not empirical studies.  The Hawaii project 
didn’t have any in situ work, right?  Wasn’t that modeling and using best logic, is that correct?  Cristen 
suggested that she would prefer not to give the impression that these are rigorous empirical studies.  It is not 
enough evidence that there is going to be absolutely no effect.  
 
On page 9, question about section 5.2 sampling methods and rationale.  Cristen underscored her interest in 
getting measurements under a variety of sea states and that this is most likely to be accomplished with a 
permanent sensor.  Steve suggested that they would have a permanent sensor on the buoy.  This will be 
revised to be a little more specific about how this will be done.  
 
It was determined that Cristen had the majority of specific comments on studies.  The group determined it 
was most efficient for Cristen to work directly with Mike and Peter with her comments.   
 
Seabirds Study:  
Draft study should be out very soon.  It is planned to go to the subgroup first and then to the full group.  Greg 
said that given the limited amount of time available, he was uncomfortable with taking the time to go to the 
subgroup and then to full group.  The group agreed that the study should go to the full group for review and 
not include the interim step.  The group is interested in a face-to-face meeting to discuss input on this study.   
 

⇒ Mike will distribute study to full group once it is available. 
⇒ The group will meet on February 26th to discuss comments on this study.   

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Wave, Current, and Transport Study:  
There is a draft study that was developed by OSU.  However, new information was just released from the 
UK.  The draft needs to be reviewed in light of that information.  The draft study should be out very soon.   
 

⇒ Mike will distribute study to full group once it is available. 
⇒ The group will meet on February 26th to discuss comments on this study.   

 
Next Steps: 
There was discussion about schedule and what is needed prior to the Draft License Application.  The 
following was discussed: 

 OPT is targeting submission of the Draft License Application at the end of February.   
 The goal is to have all study plans conceptually agreed to by submission of the Draft License 

Application.   
 The Draft License Application will be provided to the group for a 45-day review. 
 During review and prior to full license application the settlement agreement will be completed.  
 The full Settlement Agreement is not needed until Final license application.   

 
 
 
 

Next Group Meeting: 
Tuesday, February 26th 

9:00 -3:00 
USFWS Regional Office 

911 NE 11th Ave 
Portland, OR  97232-4181 

3rd floor east conference room 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 4:56 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf

Subject: February 26th Meeting Notes
Attachments: aquatics_subgroup_2-26-08.doc

Attached are the meeting notes from our 2/26 meeting.   
  
Our next meeting is scheduled for Friday, March 21st from 9:00 - 4:00.  I will send an agenda out shortly.   
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Reedsport Wave Energy Project 
Aquatics Species Subgroup Meeting 

February 26, 2008 
Meeting Summary 

 
 
In attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Bridgett Lohrmann, NOAA Fisheries 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Mike Murphy, DTA (on phone) 
Steve Kopf, OPT (on phone) 
Cristen Don, ODFW 
Peter Browne, DTA (on phone) 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores (on phone) 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Doug Young, USFWS 
Mary Grainey,  OWRD (on phone) 
Sharon Kramer, H. T. Harvey & Associates (on phone) 
Jonathan Plissner, ABR (on phone) 
 

Meeting Summary 
Agenda Review: 
Therese checked in with everyone on the agenda for the day. It was agreed that at end of the day, we 
would talk about full settlement group, how this group’s work connects to the full settlement team 
particularly around the triggers and adaptive management, and the schedule. Bridgette asked about how 
the gray whale study was progressing. Peter related that he had spoken with Bruce Mate recently, the 
study was progressing well, and that the there have been a lot of winter storms this year.  Bruce told Peter 
that, as expected, the whales are being seen further offshore during periods of bad weather.  
 
Feedback on Study Plans: 
Therese asked each agency person to explain where they are in the review process so the group would 
have a good idea about when the comments would be completed and provided to OPT and also what still 
needed to occur for incorporation into the settlement.  
 
Greg explained that he is the “go to” man and technical person for the DLCD. He will need two weeks for 
agency review once he takes the study plans to his agency. He anticipated no substantive changes because 
of all the work this group has done. Greg was OK with the methodology proposed in the study plans. He 
was waiting for all to come together - study plans, adaptive management, settlement agreement - before 
passing it all up for review.. 
 
Bridgette anticipates, in general, that there will be no surprises from the NMFS Science Center. Currently 
the four studies that are “complete” are with the respective NMFS groups. She is waiting for the 
Pinnipeds comments and should have a draft set of comments by March 4th. She is holding a conference 
call with members of the NMFS review on the Fish/Inverts, EMF, and Seabirds study plans the week of 
March 4th.     
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As part of the group’s conversation with Bridgette’s update, questions came up about the control sites and 
when Mike would have a draft available for the group. Mike told the group he would have a draft plan for 
the control sites to everyone the week of March 4th.  
 
Mary told the group that her agency will not oppose study plans but would also not approve study plans 
with the use of hatchery salmonids given the limitations on her Agency relative to statutory requirements 
in regards to the “no dead salmon” policy.  Mary believes, as it stands right now that there is not 
exception to the “no dead fish” policy for hatchery fish. She also explained, that she will defer other 
comments on study plans to ODFW, “if ODFW is happy then we are happy.” There will be a meeting 
with the State’s legal counsel on this issue and the agencies on Wednesday of this week.  
    
Cristen explained that all the studies had been read and that she will soon have written comments. There 
are just small suggestions for improvement to the study plans in their comments. She did request that the 
EMF thresholds and triggers be more clearly defined. In Cristen’s opinion (the group agreed) a table 
could be added so that it is easier to understand and include four columns of: species, testing range, 
response, and threshold.   She emphasized the value in using consistent measurements, if possible.  Peter 
will look at the information and see about developing a reformatted table. 
 
One additional piece, according the Cristen, ODFW is interested in the presence of sturgeon. They are 
interested in establishing a presence number that would be a trigger for further exploring issues related to 
sturgeon.  Sharon Kramer indicated that it is highly unlikely that there will be any significant sturgeon 
presence.  ODFW still would like to create a trigger, just in case.  
 
Cristen is going to be gone for two weeks so comments from ODFW are probably 3 weeks away.  
 
EMF and power coming out of the buoys was part of the group discussion during Cristen’s comments. 
There was a misunderstanding of the attributes of the power coming from the buoy.  Previously some had 
understood the power coming from the buoy to the subsea pod to be asynchronous, 6-8Hz power.  Mike 
checked with Steve and Steve confirmed it will be 60 Hz from the buoy.  The purpose of the subsea pod is 
to step up voltage.  Greg mentioned that this is good news because elasmobranches have shown 
sensitivity to electric fields of less than 8 Hz, but not to 60 Hz.  
 
Doug told the group that there will probably be no real changes from USFWS regarding the four study 
plans that had been distributed in January. They still need to complete their review the seabird study plan 
that had been recently provided.  He is going to check with Kathy Roberts (USFWS) just to make sure.  
 
Laurel has given the studies to the respective people and has no comments back yet. Most of the 
comments will be coming from Jeff Farm and she will check in with him on Monday, March 3. Laurel 
said it will be important for them to see how the triggers and adaptive management tie together.  
 
Robin has submitted the studies to her MAST committee who will make recommendations to the board. 
 
Marilyn has circulated the Fish/Invertebrates study and has received no comments as of today. She has 
someone else looking at pinniped and cetacean studies and should have feedback by the end of the week. 
Marilyn doubts there will be any significant comments 
 
Dissolved oxygen was discussed at the last meeting in January with regards to the buoys being used as a 
means to collect data separate from the required studies to license this project. Steve reported he had not 
talked with anyone about DO and his intent was to offer the buoys for anyone who wanted to do DO 
research. All agreed DO study/research was not necessary for permitting this project however, it would be 
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“nice” to have information for enhancing peoples understanding of dissolved oxygen levels off the 
Oregon coast in the future   Steve wants to offer the buoys to anyone who wants to do the research.  
 
Prior to moving on Mike briefly summarized what had been discussed with regards to the comments on 
the study plans and asked the group if all agreed that there was no issue with the methodology proposed in 
these four study plans.  All agreed that there were no issues and their comments would be provided within 
2-3 weeks. 
 
Migratory Bird Study Plan: 
 
Jonathan gave a study plan overview explaining the methodologies to assess offshore avian use of the 
project area. They are proposing to do this study as  there is no comprehensive data for this area and, in 
general, along the coast. There are basically three steps to the study:  

 
Step One, determine what bird species are in the area as there is very little year-round information 
available. They will look at number of birds and bird behavior in a year-round survey. The surveys 
will be conducted in 5-day intervals (per month) using boat transect methodology.  Data on density, 
characteristics on flight altitude and distance will be collected before the buoys are deployed for 
baseline information.  They will not be addressing on-shore habitat. Near-shore radar will be used 
within step two to determine night presence and behavior.  Radar does not provide the ability to be 
species-specific and will not reach out to the project footprint. However, it will provide information 
on bird movement rates just inside the wave park and will be assumed that they will be comparable.  
Observations of birds gathered from the year round survey will also be used in this determination. 
This data will be used to determine ratios and apply to boat-based visual observation data. There was 
brief discussion regarding existing information that OPT has been trying to secure from Craig Strong, 
who is a contractor for USFWS. 
 
 Action Item: Doug and Mike will talk off-line about Craig Strong’s information 
 
Step Two, behavioral-avoidance/fatality. The specific methodology has yet to be determined and it 
will be based on the results of Step One above and further discussion with the aquatics group. They 
will look at avoidance probability possibly using thermal imaging camera system, or observing bird 
behavior around a surrogate buoy located near shore so that it can be easily observed. The difficulty 
with thermal imaging is there is no precedent for moving objects such as buoys.  
 
Step Three, develop models to produce the collision risk predictions. They will also try to account for 
storm events in the modeling.  

 
Group discussion and questions were put forth to Jonathan. Doug stated that this study was “right on” for 
what USFWS had asked to be done. He also had a couple of comments, One was that he wasn’t sure if the 
Phase One, 12-month study would be sufficient and suggested they consider at least 24 months to account 
for variability. Doug also stated that USFWS wants to be sure the migratory patterns for Murrelets 
depending on whether it is breeding season or not is captured. So how will that be accounted for?  
Jonathan explained how the plan covers that aspect. Doug also explained that the size of the buoy above 
water will be a key question from USFWS, and requested that OPT provide some further explanation as 
to why the buoy needs to be the size above water that it is. Finally, Doug didn’t see monitoring over time 
in the plan and would probably address that in the comments, which would take about two weeks.  It was 
also brought up that the near shore radar surveying might be able to be performed in cooperation with the 
sediment study should that be a part of wave and current assessment. 
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Adaptive management was a question posed to Jonathan. The group was concerned about the “bridging 
actions” that leads to the adaptive management process. What if the site information is different than the 
modeling data? That question could not be fully answered at this point in time because there is no final 
draft of the adaptive management process, so the group could only talk in generalities. Jonathan and Mike 
assured the group that the an adaptive management process being developed for the project will provide a 
framework for implementing the project studies, reviewing the analysis, and evaluating and implementing 
any needed changes. They also told the group that there would be a desktop analysis or  a robust 
discussion included in the final license application.  The desktop analysis and/or robust discussion will be 
based on existing information and will discuss what is known at the time of application and what data has 
yet to be collected. 
 
The group then posed if general mitigation ideas are important now?  The group felt that it might be 
species specific and we don’t know enough at this time.  Greg also commented that the group should 
focus on effects and not compensatory mitigation.   
 
Robin suggested that she knows of some cruises being scheduled by NMFS that will be going out and 
maybe there is a way to conduct some of the surveys on these cruises. Jonathan was aware of these 
cruises. Mike and Jonathan will take that into consideration.  
 
Wave, Current, and Transport Study: 
Steve gave the group an update. He explained that the new information from the UK study suggested that 
there was no effect on erosion and accretion. However, he wasn’t sure if the UK study could be correlated 
to this project because the shoreline and seabed are very different there.  He has asked Tuba to review the 
UK information to determine how it might affect the currently proposed study. 
 
Steve explained that this study still has a price tag of $1.4 million. He plans to approach DOE to use some 
of their FY2008 funds for this study and others, including EMF and birds. He’s trying to push the fact that 
this is “state of the art” modeling and that it’s worth the cost for future investment and forward 
technology. Steve will have a conference call with Greg, Tuba, and Jonathan to determine next steps on 
this study.  Steve also clarified that once OPT commits to do a study, the risk of how to fund it is OPT’s 
risk.  
 
The discussion lead to the group asking if this study would be in the draft license application. He said it 
may or may not be in the draft depending on if the study can be finalized. Steve explained that the group 
would have time to comment on the revised study plan and it will be a part of the final settlement 
agreement and final license application. It just may not be included in the draft license application.  
 
The group also discussed the need for baseline information on beach/onshore characteristics because there 
is no beach profile. From DEQ’s perspective, the data needs to be linked to environmental changes.  
      
Study Plan Summary Table: 
Therese began this discussion by asking the group what they think is the purpose of the study plan 
summary table. People all agreed that it is to determine efficiency across all the studies and where the 
studies might be combined. It will also serve as a project management tool. The group then talked about 
ways to improve the table. One suggestion is that the table needs to go to a deeper level and describe the 
expected outputs from each study. It also needs to separate baseline data collection efforts from 
monitoring data. The table needs a yearly component to reflect the variability by year and be broken down 
by what’s happening each month.  
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Study Triggers and Potential Actions: 
The first question the group discussed was where do triggers end up – in what document – the Settlement 
Agreement or the study plans? It is thought that if there are any triggers identified at this point that they be 
included in the study plans.  If there is not  a trigger at this point then the study plan should include a brief 
discussion regarding how data collected would be used to lead to a trigger or decision point.  
 
Then there was discussion about what additional triggers, if any, need to be developed.  For many studies, 
it has been established that a statistically significant difference of the measurement parameter between the 
control and project area is needed.  Sharon noted that the Fish and Invertebrates Study, as an example, 
was being conducted using a Beyond Before-After-Control-Impact (BBACI) design at the PowerBuoy 
array site before installation, after installation, and concurrently at control sites, to assess spatial and 
temporal differences.  With the BBACI, you need to conduct the study, see what the results are, and go 
from there.  Cristen and Greg suggested that we do have other triggers, like the EMF thresholds, that are 
inferred in the study plans but that we don’t draw them out very definitively.  The group thought that a 
revised version of the study plan summary table with expected outputs from the studies will help the 
group explain the currently known triggers and the corresponding adaptive management step 
 
The study plan summary table and adaptive management plan need to be correlated and connected for 
context and ease of agency review, according to this group.  
 
The adaptive management plan will be discussed at the full settlement meeting(s). Therese acknowledged 
that Cristen, Laurel, and Bridgette are welcome to attend those meetings, if they wish.  
 
Action Item: Therese will make sure everyone in this group has a copy of the adaptive management plan.  
 
Schedule and Draft License Application: 
The context for the draft license agreement has several components that Steve and Mike shared with the 
group with Jim’s FERC perspective. The draft license application is required by FERC so the applicant 
(OPT) can provide a discussion of the issues, project effects and the applicants proposed measures to 
address such effects.  It also can demonstrate their engagement with stakeholders. OPT is responsible, in 
the final license application to explain how they responded to stakeholder comments. The best way to do 
this, from OPT’s perspective, is to provide the draft license application to stakeholders for their review 
and comment. There was a question as to how the draft application will be provided to the group. OPT 
will provide each stakeholder with a CD of the draft license application.  
 
This prompted the group to discuss the elements of each and what is needed to achieve settlement:   

 Components of the draft license application include:  project description, PDEA, and study plans 
as complete as possible to date.  

 Components of final license application include all of the above and the settlement agreement.  
 Areas that need to be completed prior to achieving settlement:  control sites; definition of triggers; 

adaptive management process; comprehensive review of all elements of the agreement; wave, 
current, and transport study; and terrestrial surveys.    

  
There was a lengthy discussion on the review process for the draft license application and the 
corresponding parts of the settlement agreement.  Ideally, OPT would like written comments on the draft 
license application so they can be sure all perspectives are noted and any holes are filled. From FERC’s 
perspective, Jim stated that the draft license review is probably not that big of a deal because of all the 
collaborative work for each study and settlement agreement. Mike also added that this group has also seen 
much of the information that is included in the PDEA because of the development of study plans and the 
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group’s discussion of issues. Each agency will have the opportunity to review and comment in the formal 
FERC process before the license is issued.  
 
Some in the group indicated that they were constrained by time and felt that they could not both review 
the draft license agreement and finish the full settlement agreement with all the components. Since there 
has been so much collaboration, some in the group indicated that their time may be best spent completing 
the settlement agreement. If this is the case, then a general letter from each agency to OPT with basic 
comments towards the draft license may be sufficient. The FERC process allows for comments to be 
submitted following submittal of the final application.  
 
Steve suggested that the draft license application could be given to all stakeholders as soon as possible.  
Steve and Mike were going to talk through concerns regarding schedules expressed by some subgroup 
members.  Similarly, the state agencies were going to talk about their preferences on this issue.  
Information will be shared via e-mail with the group about how this will be handled.   
 
Next Steps: 
Next meeting: Friday, March 21st 9:00 – 4:00  NOAA Fisheries office 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 1:29 PM
To: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin 

Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary 
Grainey; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Megara Kastner

Cc: Cathy Tortorici
Subject: NMFS comments on Cetacean and Pinniped Study Plans
Attachments: PRD Memo_3-10-2008.pdf

Hello, 
 
I've attached the memo with NMFS' comments on the Cetacean and Pinniped study plans (January 
25, 2008 version). 
 
Feel free to contact me with any questions. 
 
‐Bridgette 
 
‐‐ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
MEMORANDUM TO:  Cathy Tortorici 

Branch Chief, Oregon Coast/Lower Columbia River, Habitat 
Conservation Division, Northwest Regional Office 
 

 
FROM:    Alison Agness 

Protected Resources Division, Northwest Regional Office 
 

 
SUBJECT: Review of Ocean Power Technologies’ Cetacean and Pinniped 

Study Plans for the proposed Wave Energy Facility offshore of 
Reedsport, Oregon  
 

 
The Protected Resources Division received a Cetacean and Pinniped study plan (January 25, 
2008) on February 6, 2008, prepared by Devine Tarbell & Associates, for the purposes of Ocean 
Power Technologies (OPT) submitting a license application to the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) for a 10-buoy (0.25 square mile) wave energy facility approximately 2.5 
miles offshore of Reedsport, Oregon.   
 
The comments that follow reflect the results of our review of these two study plans.  These 
comments were developed in cooperation with NMFS’ Northwest Fisheries Science Center 
(NWFSC).   
 
Global Comments 

 
1. Many findings and results from varying components of the study plans will not be 

presented to FERC in the filing of the license application for the 10-buoys.  Examples of 
these include the findings from the gray whale observation program of December 2007 
through May 2008, the acoustic measurements from the single buoy deployment, the 
recommendations from the group of expert cetacean acousticians regarding the need for 
acoustic deterrence, and the determination of pinniped use of the buoys.  Thus, the 
evaluation of the license is relying upon the adaptive management framework and the 
triggers which would engage this framework.  The structure and adequacy of this plan is 
key to the development of this project to account for and mitigate effects of the project.  
The NMFS’ regional and science center staff request an opportunity to review and 
comment on the adaptive management framework. 

 



2. Observers of pinnipeds and cetaceans need to be experienced in identifying individuals to 
species, as species information is key to understanding how marine mammals are 
interacting with the proposed project. 

 
Cetacean Study Plan 
 

3. The characterization of Southern Resident killer whale occurrence off of the Oregon 
Coast should include a reference to sightings during the winter in northern California 
over the past six years.  In addition, the timing of their presence in California has ranged 
from October to March.   

 
4. The focus of the cetacean study plan is on gray whales due to their annual migratory 

pathway through the project location and the thousands of individuals moving through 
the area.  However, over the 50-year life of the project permit, other large whales will 
likely encounter or be near the project site.  Thus, the study plan should consider and 
explicitly account for every existing opportunity the project proponent will have to 
observe marine mammals around the array, and ensure that the monitoring is being 
conducted at times of year when the various species would most likely be present.  

 
5. Acoustic measurements will commence within 4 months of the single-buoy deployment.  

The sooner these measurements begin the better since the remaining studies and 
discussions depend on this information.  Please include a statement that the acoustic 
measurements will occur as soon as possible post single-buoy deployment but no longer 
than 4 months post-deployment.  In addition to monitoring reports, NMFS and the 
aquatics sub-group should be notified if acoustic measurements are equal to or greater 
than broadband 160 dBRMS re 1µPa. 

 
6. NMFS would appreciate an invitation for a marine mammal representative from NOAA 

Fisheries’ NW Region Protected Resources Division to attend the 2-day OSU MMI 
meeting as a participant or observer.  The discussions and findings from this meeting will 
be critical in their Endangered Species consultation for listed marine mammals.  

 
7. NMFS recommends reconvening the marine mammal expert group once the acoustic data 

is gathered and synthesized to inform the discussions by the group and inform the 
adaptive management process. 

 
8. A qualified marine mammal observer, or trained professional, should be present on all 

cruises or observations for pinnipeds and cetaceans.  In addition, NMFS recommends 
including the option for photography during ship-based observations to assist with 
identification of species, and in the case of southern resident killer whales, identification 
of individuals from the ESA-listed Southern Resident DPS may be possible if the saddle-
patch and dorsal fin are captured in the photo.   

 
9. Reference is made to the creation of a decision-making process, or ‘decision tree’ if the 

project were to have a negative effect on whales.  The details of this process and a 
definition of “negative effect” should be more fully considered and explained. 



 
Pinniped Study Plan  
 

10. The effectiveness of the ultra high molecular weight polyethylene coating deterring 
pinnipeds from hauling out on the buoys is unsure at best.  Thus, fencing will be an 
alternative preventative measure, as stated in the application.  To minimize time and 
money installing the fencing options, NMFS suggests outfitting the buoys during initial 
fabrication with the needed attachment points for the fencing option.  NMFS 
recommends contacting Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s marine mammal 
program for further information on fencing installation and effectiveness at the Port of 
Gold Beach.  In addition, please reference NMFS’ web site for a discussion on fencing 
designs.  http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine-Mammals/Seals-and-Sea-
Lions/upload/Rogue_Pinn_Rpt_06.pdf 

 
11. The number of observations provided for the haul-out study and presence/abundance 

study does not appear to have statistical significance nor is it clear that observations will 
be conducted during times when pinnipeds are expected in the area.  It is unclear if effort 
will be made to observe across the entire year, or whether observations would stop prior 
to the completion of a full year when 75 observations are reached.  Please provide 
explicit information, as identified in the referenced study plans as to when, i.e., months, 
observations will occur.  In addition, an “observation” needs to be defined in the 
document.  Is this considered a quick glance which happens over a matter of seconds or is 
this an outing at the buoy which would last for several to tens of minutes?  Observations 
from shore would be aided by use of a spotting scope, as a 2 mile distance is likely too far 
to adequately observe with binoculars alone. 

 
12. Data sheets should include swell height, Beaufort state, date/time of observation, and 

weather conditions, i.e., precipitation, air temperature, cloud cover, as these factors are 
known to influence the haul out patterns of pinnipeds.  

 

http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine-Mammals/Seals-and-Sea-Lions/upload/Rogue_Pinn_Rpt_06.pdf
http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine-Mammals/Seals-and-Sea-Lions/upload/Rogue_Pinn_Rpt_06.pdf
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Walker, Colleen

From: Doug_Young@fws.gov
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2008 7:46 PM
To: ewnagle@msn.com; hh_solutions@comcast.net
Cc: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Marilyn 
Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Bruce Mate; Steve Kopf

Subject: FWS comments on migratory bird study plan
Attachments: Migratory bird study plan 2-26 FWS edits.pdf

 
Aquatics Group - here are USFWS comments on the migratory bird study plan, using the Adobe Acrobat "comments - 
sticky note" editor.  
 
Thanks for all the work on this issue. While FWS provided numerous comments on this draft, USFWS believes the draft 
study plan reflects what the subgroup has discussed. Thanks. See you Friday.  
 
 
 
Doug Young 
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2600 SE 98th Ave. Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97266 
503-231-6179,  Fax -6195 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
Aquatic Species Subgroup 

 
Draft Issue Assessment 

Issue No.  - Seabirds 
Rev. 1 –February 25, 2008 

 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 50-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy® wave energy converters (WEC) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to 
be located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon.  The 
½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-buoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is expected to be 
only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 30 acres 
(0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of three rows, approximately in an 
east-west orientation and perpendicular to the beach.  Two rows will consist of three 
PowerBuoys and 1 row will consist of 4 PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-buoy array 
during the summer of 2009 (Phase 2).   

 

Because of the size (~8 m above the water's surface) and the presence of lighting at the tops of 
these buoys, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Oregon Department of Fish and Game 
are concerned about possible collision-caused fatalities of threatened/endangered species (e.g., 
Marbled Murrelet, Short-tailed Albatross) and other migratory birds at the proposed wave park. 
The listed species in the project area are protected under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (16 
USC 1531), and, although the other migratory species are not in danger of extinction, they are 
protected under the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 703).  
 
Wave Energy Conversion Devices (WECs) , such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and 
there is little experience with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  Information on both 
the probability of birds colliding with wave energy structures and the numbers and species of 
birds present in the proposed development area is incomplete.  As a result, OPT is advancing the 
following work plan to evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The 
elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, 
Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994).   
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
The coastal province of Douglas County offers an expansive coastline and open-marine 
nearshore foraging area for resident and migrant seabirds throughout the year.  The outer coast is 
predominately sandy beaches and dunes.  There are dense patches of upland salal, evergreen 
huckleberry, rhododendron, and other shrubs.  Other outcrops of Douglasfir, lodgepole pine and, 
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to a lesser extent, Sitka spruce occur behind the beach areas (Contreras 1998).  During summer, a 
variety of seabirds are known to fly along the outer coast in search of food (Table 1 and Figure 
1).  Breeding seabirds known to occur in the area include double-crested (Phalacrocorax 
auritus), Brandt’s (Phalacrocorax penicillatus) and pelagic (Phalacrocorax pelagicus) 
cormorants, black oystercatcher (Haematopus bachmani), common murre (Uria aalge), pigeon 
guillemot (Cepphus columba), and western gull (Larus occidentalis) (Contreras 1998).  Points 
and islands can also support breeding colonies of tufted puffins (Fratercula cirrhata), rhinoceros 
auklets (Cerorhinca monocerata), and Leach’s storm-petrels (Oceanodroma leucorhoa) 
(Contreras 1998).  During other seasons, large numbers of other species; especially loons (Gavia 
spp.), sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus), and scoters (Melanitta spp.); also migrate through 
and/or overwinter in the area.  
 
Boat-based surveys of seabirds, conducted during the summer of 1989 for the Oregon and 
Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey, included coverage of offshore areas in the 
vicinity of the project area (Bruggeman et al. 1992).  Surveyors searched in transects along the 
coastline and logged species sightings over the course of numerous days.  Four days of transect 
surveys occurred in the project vicinity.  Over the course of the four days, a total of 834 birds 
were identified, composing 16 total species.  These seabirds are summarized in Table 1 and 
plotted spatially in Figure 1.  In addition, Contreras (1998) summarized the seasonal abundance 
of numerous local species, including those documented within the 1989 survey, for adjacent 
Coos County.  Table 2 summarizes findings from this work for notable species recorded near the 
project area. 
 
 

TABLE 1 
SEABIRDS IDENTIFIED IN THE PROJECT VICINITY DURING THE 1989 OREGON 

AND WASHINGTON MARINE MAMMAL AND SEABIRD SURVEY 

Common Name Scientific Name August 7, 
1989 

August 9, 
1989 

August 10, 
1989 

August 11, 
1989 

Bird 
Count 

Albatross Phoebastria Spp.  1 1  2 
Brandt's Cormorant Phalacrocoraxs 

penicillatus 
 1   1 

California Gull Larus californicus 12 29 39 3 83 
Cassin's Auklet Ptychoramphus aleuticus  12 12  24 
Common Murre Uria aalge 6 35 19  60 
Common Tern Sterna hirundo  1   1 
Fork-tailed Storm-
Petrel 

Oceanodroma furcata 24 3 2  29 

Glaucous-winged 
Gull 

Larus glaucescens   1  1 

Northern Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis 1 45 8  54 
Pomarine Jaeger Stercorarius pomarinus  3 4  7 
Red Phalarope Phalaropus fulicaria  1 3 8  12 
Red-necked 
Phalarope 

Phalaropus lobatus  4 34  38 

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis    1  1 
Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus 16 377 45 19 457 
Tufted Puffin Fratercula cirrhata   1   1 
Western Gull Larus occidentalis 6 21 30 6 63 
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Common Name Scientific Name August 7, 
1989 

August 9, 
1989 

August 10, 
1989 

August 11, 
1989 

Bird 
Count 

 Daily Survey Count 66 536 204 28 834 
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FIGURE 1 
SEABIRDS IDENTIFIED DURING THE 1989 OREGON AND WASHINGTON 

MARINE MAMMAL AND SEABIRD SURVEY* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Bruggeman et al. 1992. 
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TABLE 2 
EXPECTED ABUNDANCE AND TIMING OF SELECT SPECIES FOUND ALONG THE 

COAST OF DOUGLAS COUNTY 

 
Table adapted from Contreras 1998. 
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Threatened and Endangered Species  
 
Federally-listed threatened or endangered bird species that may occur in the project vicinity are 
marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus), brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis), and 
short-tailed albatross (Phoebastria albatrus). Habitat for western snowy plovers (Charadrius 
alexandrinus nivosus) and northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis) exists within a few miles of 
proposed transmission corridors onshore, but these species do not occur in the wavepark itself. 
 
Marbled Murrelet 
 
The marbled murrelet is a small seabird distributed along the Pacific coast from Alaska to central 
California (Nelson et al. 2006).  The majority of the population resides in British Columbia and 
Alaska but low numbers of these seabirds are found in Washington, Oregon, and California 
(Huff et al. 2006; Piatt et al. 2006).  The marbled murrelet nests in inland areas of old-growth 
forests as far as 50 miles inland from the coast.  Ripple et al. (2003) found nesting sites in 
Douglas County extended miles inland beyond the Umpqua River (see Figure 4 for critical 
habitat).  Further, Cooper and Augenfeld (2001) used radar to survey murrelets at 14 inland sites 
(each site was a ~1.5-km-radius circle) in the Elliot State Forest, located southeast of Reedsport, 
and observed 2–56 murrelet targets per morning headed into nesting areas from the ocean.  
Murrelets spend most of their time in near-shore marine waters, foraging, loafing, molting, 
preening, and exhibiting courtship behavior (McShane et al. 2007).  In the southern portion of 
their range, they generally remain near nesting areas throughout the year (McShane et al. 2007).   

 
Marbled murrelets forage in near-shore marine areas, primarily within 1 to 2 km from shore 
(USFWS 1997).  Strong (1995) found that murrelet sightings off the Oregon coast declined after 
a distance of a little over one-half mile offshore (Table 3).  Marbled murrelets feed on small fish 
such as surf smelt and sandlance, as well as invertebrates (USFWS 1997).  Diving depth appears 
to vary and may depend on where the prey species is located (McShane et al. 2007).  Although 
murrelets are likely capable of dives up to 47 m deep (Mathews and Burger 1998), captures in 
gill net sets have recorded a maximal depth of 27 m, and most were caught between 3 to 5 m of 
the surface (Carter and Erickson 1992).  While foraging is an important contributor to sustaining 
murrelet populations, no distinct foraging zones have been identified.  Researchers at Sea 
Engineering, Inc. (SEI) found that these seabirds would forage near-shore during the day and 
move several kilometers offshore at night (SEI 2007). 
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FIGURE 4 

CRITICAL AVIAN HABITAT 

 
Data obtained from USFWS. 
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TABLE 3 
NUMBER OF MARBLED MURRELET BIRDS PER MILE SURVEYED BY DISTANCE 

FROM SHORE NEAR NEWPORT IN 1992 
Distance Offshore 

<.3 mi 3 - .6 mi .6 - .9 mi .9 - 1.2 mi >1.2 mi Date Time 
# of birds per mile, transects lateral to shoreline 

15-Jun 1130-1230 22.2 14.7 0.0 n/a n/a 
28-Jun 0840-1000 12.9 12.0 1.9 n/a n/a 
28-Jun 1200-1240 7.1 8.4 0.0 n/a n/a 
12-Jun 0710-1040 33.8 12.1 3.4 1. n/a 
16-Jul 0730-0800 11.9 1.3 0.0 n/a n/a 
1-Aug 1020-1150 14.4 20.2 6.8 5.4 1.7 
7-Aug 0900-1050 3.3 2.9 0.0 n/a n/a 
10-Aug 0900-1050 13.5 13.7 3.0 1.3 0.0 
Average  12.3 10.3 1.9 2.5 0.8 

Table adapted from Strong (1995). 
 

Strong (2003) reported declines in numbers of marbled murrelets in Oregon in the 1990’s, but 
there is currently insufficient data to evaluate more recent population trends in the Washington, 
Oregon, and California population (McShane et al. 2007, Miller et al. 2006).  Notably, 
researchers have cited the challenge of counting and estimating murrelets as the cause for the 
variability with their counts (Miller et al. 2006, Piatt et al. 2007).  In addition, differences in 
census methodologies have impeded comparisons of survey results (Miller et al. 2006). 
Murrelets do not forage or nest in large groups but instead are spread along the coast and within 
old growth tree stands, thereby making counting difficult.  Regardless, statistically significant 
declines have been identified in British Columbia (Piatt et al. 2007) and are suspected to occur 
throughout its west coast range (McShane et al. 2007).  Huff et al. (2006) estimated the current 
Washington, Oregon, and California population as consisting of 22,000 birds.  Of these, an 
estimated 5,100 were between along the Oregon coast (Miller et al 2006), with a density of 14.08 
± 2.49 murrelets/mile2 in Conservation Zone 3, Stratum 2 (i.e., the area that the proposed 
wavepark is located within).  Based upon surveys conducted along the Oregon coast in 1992 and 
1993 (Strong et al.1995), marbled murrelets were abundant in central Oregon from Newport to 
Coos Bay but variable in numbers south of Coos Bay.  As seen in Table 3, the highest density of 
birds occurs in a narrow band close to shore, with a dramatic decrease at greater than 0.6 miles 
from the shore. 
 
Data on marbled murrelet population densities in Oregon outside the breeding season are very 
limited.   Following the grounding of the New Carissa and subsequent oil spill near Coos Bay in 
early February 1999, a series of boat-based transect surveys of murrelets and other seabirds were 
conducted on 14 and 15 February, up to 25 km south and 80 km north of the wreck (Strong 
2000).  Transect lines were run parallel to the coast at distances from 500 to 2,000 m from the 
shore.  The mean density of marbled murrelets during these surveys (0.48 birds/km2) was 0.3 - 
3% of densities observed during breeding season surveys (Strong 2000).  The low densities 
observed, however, may have resulted from effects of the oil spill and may not reflect typical 
winter densities in the area. 
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Historically, population declines of marbled murrelet populations have been attributed to loss 
and degradation of nesting habitat.  Adult mortalities related to gill netting activities have been 
severe as well in some areas, although it is not known to have occurred in Oregon (USFWS 
1997).  Continuing threats to recovery primarily include disturbance to nesting areas which affect 
nesting success, nest predation, and the decline in nesting habitat (old growth forest stands).  
Additional threats include commercial and recreational fishing; ocean pollution, oil spills, 
changes in forage species distribution and abundance, and ocean conditions (USFWS 1997; 
McShane et al. 2007; SEI 2007). Although collisions with transmission lines and vehicles have 
been reported for the species, no cases of murrelets colliding with structures at-sea have been 
documented (McShane et al. 2007). 
 
 
Brown Pelican 
 
The brown pelican is a large seabird that nests in coastal regions of the southern U.S. along small 
islands and estuaries.  Pacific populations of the brown pelican nest in colonies in southern 
California but regularly range northward post-breeding as far as British Columbia. Numbers 
along the Oregon coast peak from late summer through the fall, although some individuals may 
be present throughout the year (Nehls 2003a). In Oregon and Washington, they are found at 
greatest concentrations in large estuaries (USFWS 2007b).  During an on-site investigation in 
July 2007, a Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc. (DTA) scientist observed brown pelicans flying 
over the project  area. 

 
Pelicans generally feed in coastal and estuarine waters with birds seldom venturing more than 
20 miles out to sea (Shields 2002); however, migrations up to 40 miles have been seen when 
good fishing conditions are present (USFWS 2007b).  They feed on various species of fish such 
as sardines, mackerels and anchovies, typically diving headfirst from heights up to 20 m but only 
catching prey within 1-2 m of the ocean surface (Shields 2002).  

 
The status of the brown pelican has greatly improved in recent years.  The primary factor in the 
species decline was the use of DDT, a harmful pesticide that reduced eggshell thickness.  
Additional factors included reduced prey abundance and disturbance to nesting areas.  
Subsequent banning of DDT and additional conservation measures to protect key nesting areas 
has resulted in population growth throughout the range of the species.  Based on the latest status 
review conducted in 2006, the California brown pelican total population is currently estimated at 
142,400 breeding birds (USFWS 2008).  In February 2008, the USFWS concluded that the 
brown pelican has recovered and formally proposed de-listing the species (USFWS 2008). 
 
Short-tailed Albatross 
 
Thought to be extinct in the mid-20th century, short-tailed albatross numbers are currently 
estimated to be approximately1,000 birds (USFWS 1998). The species’ breeding grounds are 
limited to Torishima Island, south of Japan; although in recent years, non-breeding individuals 
and pairs have been observed during breeding seasons further south on Minami-Kojima Island in 
the Ryukyu chain as well as on Midway Island.  Birds spend most of their lives over the northern 
Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea.  Short-tailed albatrosses typically occur 20 to 30 miles or 
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more offshore (Pers. comm. Thompson, in NOAA 2001), and there are fewer than 10 reported 
observations of the species off the Oregon coast, with none closer than 20 miles offshore (Nehls 
2003b). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 

 

Because of the size (approximately8 m above the water's surface) and the presence of lighting at 
the tops of these buoys, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Game are concerned about possible collision-caused fatalities of endangered species (e.g., 
Marbled Murrelet, Short-tailed Albatross) and other migratory birds at the proposed wave park. 
The listed species are protected under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (16 USC 1531), and, 
although the other migratory species in the project area  are not in danger of extinction, they are 
protected under the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 703). Hence, there is a need to 
estimate possible levels of collisions and potential fatality of members of the bird community 
found in the location of the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Collision-related mortality of seabirds has been well-documented, particularly in relation to 
larger lighted structures (reviewed in Rich and Longcore 2006) and more recently at offshore 
wind farms (Drewitt and Langston 2006). Currently, however, no data are available to address 
directly the risks incurred by seabirds at waveparks.  Furthermore, few avian data from the area 
of the proposed wavepark are available to help assess the potential effects of this  project on 
birds that reside in or traverse through the area. Exceptions include some limited boat-survey 
data collected as part of regional monitoring activities for Marbled Murrelets and aerial- and 
boat-survey data conducted as part of the response to the New Carissa oil spill. In addition, 
general information on seasonal patterns in bird species composition in Oregon coastal waters is 
available from records of intensive, though anecdotal, observational data (“seawatches” and 
pelagic birding trips) provided by local birders. Currently, all known data are being compiled to 
help with a preconstruction assessment of general avian collision risk at the proposed wavepark. 
 
Information necessary for accurate predictions of the risk of collision between birds and wave 
energy buoys include:  (1) the abundance of avian species within and near the proposed 
wavepark throughout the year; (2) flight characteristics (altitude, temporal patterns, etc.) of 
individuals within the proposed development area; and (3) direct or indirect determination of 
birds’ abilities to detect and avoid potential collisions with buoys under various environmental 
conditions. These data then can be used as inputs for models that predict numbers of birds that 
will collide with buoys at the site.  Because no comprehensive data are available for birds at the 
proposed development area, either assumptions must be made about appropriate input values or 
data should be collected to provide these values. 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
A series of studies will be performed to collect the field data necessary to assess the collision-
related effects of this proposed wavepark on birds. The assessment will consist of three 
components: (1) a study of avian use to collect information on use of the wavepark by the bird 
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community as a whole; (2) a study of behavioral-avoidance/fatality to collect information on 
avoidance behavior and fatality at wave-energy buoys; and (3) risk-assessment modeling to 
estimate the annual fatality of seabirds at the proposed wavepark. A three-part study will be 
implemented to collect the avian use data at the proposed OPT wavepark. The key data to be 
collected for this study will include seasonal information on movement rates through the 
wavepark (birds/km/h), bird species-composition, distance offshore, flock sizes (number of 
birds/flock), flight altitudes (in meters above sea level [asl]), and flight directions. This study 
will focus on ship-based survey data, supplemented by radar studies to provide information on 
nocturnal bird activity. If avian use of the area is deemed sufficient to warrant additional studies 
of collision risk, we will initiate studies to determine collision and/or avoidance rates of birds at 
or near the wavepark. Existing models of seabird fatalities at windfarms and other towers will be 
adapted for application to the OPT wavepark; and the results of field studies will be applied to 
this model in order to predict fatality rates at the site. 
 
AVIAN USE STUDY 
 
Boat-based sampling 

 
Monthly boat-based seabird surveys will be conducted in and around the proposed project area to 
increase our understanding of the at-sea distribution, seasonal occurrence, and behavior of 
species throughout the annual cycle. The at-sea sampling also will enable us to collect high-
resolution data on the distribution and abundance of Marbled Murrelets in this area, so that the 
fatality model discussed below can be improved. 
 
Standardized strip-transect sampling for birds at sea (Gould and Forsell 1989) will be conducted 
during 5 days of sampling/month. Surveys would be conducted systematically along a series of 
7.5-km-long transect lines, extending westward from near-shore (~350 m from shore), and 
spaced 0.75 miles apart.  The overall sampling area would include the wavepark, as well as areas 
up to 5 miles south and north of the proposed deployment area. During each cruise, a 
standardized north-south trackline through the wavepark also will be sampled to obtain 
additional information (especially for Marbled Murrelets) within the proposed development area. 
In addition, sea conditions permitting, site-specific data on flux rates (flights) and flight altitudes 
will be collected each day during a 1-hour fixed-point survey within the 800 X 800 m 
PowerBuoy array area.  It is expected that each complete run of the transect route would require 
2+ days of effort; so the area could be surveyed twice during each 5-day period, thereby allowing 
for measures of temporal variation (e.g., time of day, within-week). 
 
During these boat-based surveys, data will be recorded on species (or lowest possible taxon), 
flock size, behavior, distance from transect line, flight direction, and flight altitude whenever 
possible. During survey efforts, boat speed will be maintained at ~10 knots to maximize 
probability of detecting many species of diving birds (Miller et al. 2007).  Observers will record 
data on all birds observed �300 m horizontal distance from the observer and within an arc from 
directly in front of the bow 90° to the side.  Two observers will be used to generate the best 
possible estimates of densities (Spear et al. 2004), with one individual conducting observation on 
each side of the vessel.  The "snapshot method" will be used to compensate for biases introduced 
by flying birds (Tasker et al. 1989). Locations of transects will be recorded at a scale small 
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enough that the data can be stratified geographically (i.e., within the wavepark vs. outside of it, 
and by bins of distance from shore). Counts of birds will be converted to density estimates based 
on the area sampled during each transect. 
 
Radar sampling  

 
The radar sampling is proposed to be performed during the avoidance study described below. A 
shore-based surveillance radar system will be used to obtain data on relative numbers of seabirds 
active during diurnal and nocturnal hours, which then can be applied to boat-sampling results in 
order to estimate numbers of birds present in the proposed development area at night. A mobile 
radar lab will consist of an X-band marine radar, transmitting at 9,410 MHz with peak power 
output of 12 kW (Cooper et al. 1991). Sampling will include 4 hours of diurnal sampling and 4 
nocturnal hours. Sampling efforts will be spread throughout the year to account for seasonal 
differences in daily activity patterns. 
 
Radar sampling will be used to measure the movement rates (targets/km/h), flight directions, and 
flight behaviors of radar targets through the area. A "screen-shift" function on the radar will be 
used to enable us to sample to ~2.5–2.7 km offshore (depending on where the system can be set 
up and how far low-flying birds can be detected); we then can quantify movement rates in 500-
m-wide distance zones. Because we will not be able to measure movement rates through the 
wavepark itself,  movement rates from zones just inshore of it will be used and  assume that 
movement rates and relative numbers in the development area and just inshore will be 
comparable. 
 
 
BEHAVIORAL-AVOIDANCE/FATALITY STUDY 

 
This portion of the study is the most difficult logistically, as no tested methods currently exist for 
monitoring avian fatalities at ocean buoys of any kind. Consequently, two or more approaches to 
answering the question of how many, if any, birds are killed at this wavepark will be assessed in 
consultation with resource agencies and one chosen to be implemented.  Examples are described 
below; 

 
1. The first approach would be a behavioral-avoidance study, based upon the quantity  

 representing the fatality rate. The most-tractable way of approaching this question would be to 
observe birds flying past existing structures along the coast. These structures could include large 
buoys, groups of pilings, and/or breakwaters or other structures that are large enough that they 
could be a surrogate for the wave buoys. A second possibility would be to construct a powerbuoy 
replica that could be placed in the water and observed for responses of birds. The primary criteria 
for conducting such a study include: (1) an existing structure large enough that it could be a 
reasonable surrogate for the powerbuoys and (2) that the structure(s) be close enough to land that 
they could be sampled from shore during both the daytime and at night, but in a location where 
seabird species of interested would be expected to occur. 

2. A second approach would involve development of a camera system for measuring the 
actual avoidance and/or fatality rates at one or more deployed wave turbines. Currently, the most 
promising technology for such studies is an infrared (thermal imaging) camera system that has 
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been developed for use on offshore wind turbines (Desholm et al. 2006). However, the costs and 
limitations of using such technology on constantly-moving structures may be problematic, and 
significant advances in the design and reliability of such devices are needed before they could 
successfully be applied to these studies. Other technologies for monitoring bird collisions, such 
as acoustic/vibration detectors (e.g., Pandey et al. 2007), are similarly in a developmental stage 
and face additional challenges for adaptation to the environment of an oceanic buoy. 

 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 

 
The sampling protocol for boat based sampling provides sufficient sample sizes to achieve our 
objective of obtaining baseline avian use data for the project area. There will be multiple survey 
efforts within each season and within each month (5-day period) to obtain some measures of 
variance.  We will not be able to assess effects of yearly variation in numbers, but with multi-
year cycles of seabird abundance among several species, accounting for such variation for all 
birds present would require effort outside the scope of this study. 
 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
SURVEY RESULTS  
 
Data from boat survey efforts will be used to calculate species-specific density estimates for the 
general area of the proposed wavepark as well as movement rates for birds flying within the 
project boundary at altitudes where they could potentially encounter PowerBuoys.  Densities will 
be calculated using both fixed-width transect strips (50 m wide for marbled murrelets and 
smaller species; up to 300 m wide for larger species) and by applying observed distances from 
the transect line to program DISTANCE (Thomas et al. 2006).  These two estimators will allow 
flexibility in comparing results to other studies that use either of the two methods for 
determining densities.  Density estimates will be generated for all species observed for each 
month and across seasons. Mean densities will be determined in relation to distance from shore; 
using categories of nearshore (�1.5 km from shore, corresponding with Strong’s [2003] 
designation as well as the maximal marine radar sampling distance), offshore (1.5 – 5.0 km from 
shore, corresponding with Strong’s [2003] designation and encompassing the zone of the 
proposed wavepark), and far offshore (5.0 – 7.5 km from shore, beyond the seaward boundary 
of the PowerBuoy array).  Relative densities of birds observed nearshore and offshore will be 
applied to results of radar studies to estimate numbers of individuals flying through the proposed 
project area at night. Identification of birds beyond the proposed project area will help to identify 
species that may on occasion or under certain weather or ocean conditions move closer to shore 
and into the area of interest. 
 
Risk assessment models require data on movement rates of birds flying below the maximal 
above-water height of the PowerBuoys.  Movement rates will be calculated from the number of 
birds flying across the transect line less than 300m in front of the observer (or that would have 
crossed the transect line if they had not reacted to the vessel).  Birds crossing the transect 
because of obvious attraction to the boat will be excluded.  Rates will be calculated separately 
for each category of distance from shore.  To account for birds flying toward or away from the 
shore, movement rates also will be measured during transit between primary transect lines and 
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during sampling of the north-south trackline through the wavepark each day.  Minimum flight 
altitudes of all birds flying within the 300 m sampling zone will be recorded.  For each species, 
relative numbers of individuals flying above and below the maximal height of the PowerBuoys 
will be calculated and applied to the overall movement rates to obtain appropriate movement 
rates for the models.   Rates and altitudes will also be calculated from observations during 
stationary sampling within the wavepark boundary.  Such measures may be biased somewhat by 
birds responding to the presence of the vessel, but such biases will be examined by comparison 
of rates with results from nearby transects and will nevertheless provide information on seasonal 
differences.  
 
FATALITY MODELING 

 
An estimate of annual fatality rates of seabirds at the OPT wavepark, will be calculated based on 
information that is collected during the avian-use study above, plus by using any additional 
information that is gleaned from the current effort to collect pertinent published and unpublished 
literature. Whenever possible, this metric (bird fatalities/wave-energy converter/year) will be 
estimated for the bird species-groups of interest (i.e., loons and grebes, albatrosses, petrels, 
shearwaters and fulmars, pelicans, cormorants, murres, Marbled Murrelets, alcids, shorebirds, 
and seaducks); however, the level of taxonomic resolution ultimately will depend on the data 
collected and the sample sizes that are available to us. The model will be run using existing data 
from previous surveys in the region; after on-site survey data have been collected from the Avian 
Use Study described above; and following studies of avoidance behavior completed after 
placement of the buoys in the ocean. 
 
Following methods developed for using radar and visual data for modeling seabird fatality at 
windfarms (e.g., Cooper and Day 2004, Cooper and Sanzenbacher 2006) and tall towers (e.g., 
Day and Cooper 2003, 2004a, 2004b, 2004c), boat-based observational data will be used on 
numbers, flight altitudes, and movement patterns of different species of seabirds as the basis for 
the fatality modeling at the wavepark. The proportion of radar targets observed during nocturnal 
hours to our boat survey numbers will be applied to also account for birds flying through the 
proposed development area at night. These movement rates through the wavepark form the first 
component of the fatality modeling (Figure 5). 
 
A second component of the fatality modeling involves the horizontal-interaction probability, 
which is the probability that a seabird flying over the wavepark will cross the airspace occupied 
by a powerbuoy. To estimate this probability, we will use the cumulative area (i.e., side profile) 
of the above-water superstructure of all powerbuoys and the total dimensions of the proposed 
wavepark to estimate the probability of encountering a powerbuoy. A third component of the 
fatality modeling involves flight altitudes, in that collision risk (vertical-interaction probability 
based on flight altitudes) drops dramatically if all birds fly far above the ocean; conversely, 
vertical-interaction probabilities are high for bird groups that fly far near the ocean. This 
component is equal to the proportion of seabirds (for each or species-group of interest) that we 
observed flying at or below wave-buoy height in the avian-use study. 
 
A fourth component of the fatality modeling involves the fatality probability if there is 
exposure to a powerbuoy, which is the probability of dying if a bird flies within the airspace 

dougyoung
Sticky Note
 “alcids” should be changed to “other alcids” as murres and murrelets are alcids and were previously listed. 

dougyoung
Sticky Note
need to be sensitive to poor weather events and increased risk of avian collision.
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occupied by the superstructure of a powerbuoy. Because the above-water portion of the 
powerbuoy is a rigid structure, we will estimate the fatality probability to be 99% (i.e., 1% of 
birds colliding with the buoy will only graze the superstructure and, hence, will survive). The 
measured behavioral-avoidance rates described in Part II above will be used to estimate 
avoidance rates or, if field data are not available to estimate that component, will use a range of 
possible estimates for avoidance (0%, 50%, 95%, 99%). If we have to make assumptions about 
avoidance rates, they will be assumed to be higher during the daytime than at night. 
 
The main components of this fatality model are shown in Figure 5. In essence, the movement 
rates (i.e., flux rates), the horizontal-interaction probability (i.e., the probability of flying 
through airspace occupied by a powerbuoy if the bird crosses the wavepark), and the vertical-
interaction probability (i.e., the probability of hitting a turbine’s superstructure if flying 
through the airspace occupied by a powerbuoy) are used to estimate the number of birds that 
might hit the superstructure (i.e., exposure rate). The fatality probability then is used to 
estimate the probability of dying if the bird hits the structure to estimate possible fatality. Finally, 
the various behavioral-avoidance rates are used to estimate potential levels of fatality (i.e., 
number of fatalities/wave energy conversion/year) for each scenario and species-group. 
 
Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
The paucity of existing data that could be useful in assessing fatality risks for birds at the 
proposed OPT wavepark is indicative of the difficulties in obtaining such information and also 
highlights the value of gaining any additional knowledge of patterns of seabird behavior and use 
of these waters. Each aspect of the proposed work has different constraints and challenges. Boat 
survey efforts may be hampered by sea conditions, although we would attempt to schedule 
sampling times accordingly.  Nevertheless, bird activity might be expected to be radically 
different during conditions when surveys cannot be conducted, which might also be when 
avoidance behaviors might be hampered.  Radar sampling is also weather-dependent; and 
correction factors may need to be applied for low-flying individuals under some conditions. 
Studies of avoidance/collisions at waveparks are highly constrained currently by the lack of a 
proven technique for gathering such information. Although it is likely that suitable technologies 
will be developed to provide such desirable information, it is uncertain how much time and trial 
efforts will be needed to produce a reliable monitoring system.  These limitations lead to the 
possibility that either assumed values or a plausible range of values (of avoidance rates) will be 
needed for fatality modeling efforts. It may be possible to derive reasonable approximations from 
surrogate studies. Nevertheless, any additional data derived from survey efforts in the area of the 
proposed development will greatly improve the assessment of risk not only for the immediate 
project but also for some applications to other sites. 
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the primary steps in calculating possible fatality rates of birds at the proposed Reedsport OPT 

Wavepark near Reedsport, Oregon. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The high waves along the Oregon coast have attracted interest as a potential source of renewable energy, with 
plans underway directed toward the installation of energy extraction.  It is anticipated that if the initial test 
installations are successful with acceptable levels of environmental impacts, those tests will be followed by a 
rapid expansion of such systems, becoming an important source of clean renewable energy. 
 
There are concerns about the potential impacts of wave farms to the physical environments and ecosystems. 
Large floating objects such as wave energy buoys will potentially reflect and scatter wave energy in addition to 
the wave energy they absorb. The result may be the generation of sharp changes in wave height and direction in 
their lee, at length scales similar to the spacing between the devices (i.e. ~50-100m). If sufficiently large, such 
wave field modifications may present a navigation hazard. Also, if these variations persist shoreward to the 
outer edge of the surf zone, they may be a significant driver of nearshore currents, potentially leading to the 
development of rip currents (which cause localized beach erosion and can also affect beachgoer safety) and 
altered wave-driven sediment transport patterns, which result in changes to the stability and configuration of the 
beach (i.e. erosion or accretion). Significant beach erosion and accretion may pose a threat to infrastructure near 
the coast and affect the extent and nature of shoreline habitat. Further, altered currents may contribute to 
increased accumulation of sediments on the inner shelf in the immediate lee of the facility, affecting seabed 
habitat. Finally, the presence of large numbers of wave energy extraction devices may cause changes in the 
vertical structure of the upper ocean, which potentially affects the coastal currents and availability of nutrients. 
 
This proposal contains a conceptual design for a recommended comprehensive environmental assessment and 
monitoring program that would assess changes to the wave field and water column characteristics due to the 
placement of wave energy extraction buoys. Core elements of the monitoring program include measurements of 
the waves and currents in the vicinity of the wave energy buoys, and beach and nearshore observations to 
document effects at the shoreline.  Numerical modeling of wave transformation and nearshore processes is 
integrated into the program with the goal of developing and validating models that would then be used to 
project potential impacts as the wave energy extraction facility grows in size (i.e. as more devices are deployed) 
and also be used in the design of future wave energy extraction facilities at other sites. 
 
Primary objectives: 

1. Quantify the degree of wave modification shoreward of the Reedsport wave energy park induced by the 
presence of energy-extraction units (both in single and multiple-unit configurations). Parameters of 
interest include short-scale variations in wave height, currents and direction; 

2. Through a modeling effort, quantify the degree to which the wave field modifications induced by the 
wave-farm are transferred to the nearshore/surf zone and assess their potential impact on large scale 
sediment transport; and,  

3. Quantify the baseline variability of the beach and nearshore adjacent to the RWEP, and monitor the 
morphodynamic response of the beach (i.e. shoreline variability, rip embayments etc.) adjacent to and 
in the lee of the wave energy devices. 
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ELEMENTS OF THE MONITORING AND MODELING PROGRAM 
The proposed monitoring plan is depicted schematically in Figure 1 and includes in-situ observations of the 
wave field, vertical structure of horizontal currents and water-column properties, and synoptic observations of 
the wave field near the wave energy buoys as well as near shore with and X-band radar system. Changes to the 
topography and bathymetry are monitored using regular beach surveys as well as a video-based monitoring 
system. A numerical model of the effects of the buoys on the wave field utilizes these measurements either as 
input (e.g. bathymetry) or for calibration and validation purposes. Each component is discussed briefly below. 
 

 
 

Figure 1:  Monitoring program for the Reedsport Wave Energy Park. Note sensor locations 
are subject to change. 
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In-situ Observations: Wave observations near the wave-farm would consist of in-situ observations of the 
directional waves using ADCPs and a bottom-mounted pressure sensor array. These observations sample the 
scattering pattern induced by the buoys and will serve as ground-truth for remote sensing observations 
(described next) and as input to and verification of a numerical model (described below). The in-situ 
observations will also document changes in the vertical structure of horizontal currents, and the temperature and 
salinity fields.  
 
X-Band Radar Observations: This system is capable of imaging nearshore waves at the high spatial and 
temporal resolution necessary for nearshore applications with an image footprint radius of ~2-3 km. The system 
can be deployed onboard a ship concurrently with the regularly scheduled ship time for in-situ instrument 
maintenance operations and will provide a unique synoptic view of the wave scattering from individual wave 
energy units. A few shore-based deployments would also be performed periodically. Since the imaging footprint 
of the marine radar is approximately 2-3 km, the wave energy units will not be visible from the shore-based 
observations. However, the shore-based radar observations will serve to document whether the wave attenuation 
and scattering signal from the wave-farm is measurable in the nearshore. In-situ ADCP and/or pressure sensor 
data collected near the wave energy units and within the footprint of the radar images will be used to calibrate 
the wave radar data in order to estimate wave height variations across the imaged area. Such calibrated radar 
image sequences will provide a unique and powerful data set for wave model comparisons.  
 
Video Observations: These observations document the response of the sub-aerial beach, shoreline and 
nearshore sand bar system to wave field disturbances due to the wave energy farm. This will be 
accomplished using Argus-like optical remote sensing approaches. Sampling will be monthly, carried out 
manually, and will be based on a single digital camera that has been modified to collect time exposure 
images. The camera will be mounted in a fixed survey spot and will collect imagery from a suite of views 
that will be merged and geo-rectified later in the lab. Features such as the shoreline and sand bar locations 
will be mapped over a substantial (~4km) length of beach. A baseline will be established prior to any 
device installations, then over time to detect anomalies associated with wave energy device installations.  
 
Beach Monitoring: This component has two key objectives: first, document the baseline conditions at the 
Reedsport site.  These data are important for establishing baseline conditions that will be used in the initial 
development of numerical models.  Second, initiate a field-based observation program to document changes to 
the beach and nearshore and compare those measured changes with the natural envelope of variability 
determined for the Reedsport site.  Data collected during the observation phase of the study will be utilized by 
the numerical modeling. Monitoring of the beach profile network and topography (contours) will be carried out 
on a bimonthly basis. Jet ski surveys of the nearshore will be conducted biannually in order to document 
changes to the nearshore region (i.e. accretion/erosion) landward of the wave energy facility. Also, sub-surface 
sediment grab samples will be obtained within the wave farm and adjacent to it. Finally, historical shoreline 
analysis will be used to resolve the long-term variability of the beach at North Spit.  This will be achieved from 
assessments of historical and contemporary aerial photographs (georeferenced), and tidal based shoreline 
proxies obtained from Light Detection and Ranging (lidar) data in 1997, 1998 and most recently in 2002.   
 
Numerical Modeling: This component of the study is geared towards developing and validating numerical 
models that can predict the impact of the wave energy buoys on the wave field. Numerical models that can 
predict the transformation of waves from deep water (where they are observed by NOAA or CDIP buoys) to the 
nearshore already exist. As part of this work, we will augment these models to represent the presence of 
individual or an array of wave buoys and validate the predictions with observations. Each buoy will be modeled 
as an individual structure with multiple degrees of freedom, taking into account the wave scattering induced by 
each device. The observation program above is geared towards learning more about the nature of this scattering 
effect and will be used to refine the modeling framework. Model results that consider the presence of the wave 
buoys can then be compared to model results for the area in the absence of buoys to quantify the effect of the 
wave energy farm. These results can also be used to produce predictions of wave-induced nearshore circulation 
and potential shoreline change.  
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TIME LINE OF MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSES 
The outline below for the time line of monitoring is presented as three phases, ranging from those that begin 
prior to any installation (“baseline” monitoring), to those undertaken following the placement of an array of 
energy-extraction buoys, at which time our monitoring program will be fully underway. 
 
Phase 1:  Design and Baseline Studies 
The objective of this stage of our proposed investigation is directed toward analyses and measurements that 
provide a documentation of the environment at the site in the absence of energy extraction devices (the 
“baseline”).  This will include: 

• Analyses of the NDBC and CDIP buoy data to document the deep-water wave climates along the 
Oregon coast, including the development of a deep-water wave climate to the 50-meter water depth at 
the RWEP site; 

• Undertake the pre-development surveys of the beach and jet-ski survey of the site; 
• Undertake the historical shoreline change analysis; 
• Establish the ARGUS camera video site and begin monthly observations of the beach and nearshore 

bars; 
• Establish and test ship-based X-Band radar capability 
• Install one ADCP to establish “baseline” conditions 
• Development and initial runs of the numerical models, applied both to examine the wave 

transformations for the undeveloped condition of the site and to produce initial predictions of the effect 
of the wave energy buoys. 

 
Phase 2:  Monitoring of One Energy Extraction Unit  
This phase of monitoring corresponds with the expected test deployment of one energy extraction unit. 

• Undertake wave and current measurements (in-situ and X-band radar) in the sheltered zone shoreward 
of the extraction unit in order to obtain information about the nature and extent of the wave amplitude 
and direction anomalies caused by the buoy; 

• Undertake numerical-model analyses of the wave amplitude and directional anomalies; 
• Continue the periodic beach and jet-ski surveys and video observations. 

 
Phase 3:  Monitoring of an Array of Energy Extraction Units 
This phase will document the modified wave conditions of an array of energy-extraction units, and its effect on 
the environment.  : 

• Undertake a full deployment of sensors to measure the waves and currents, and to implement the radar 
measurements of the waves across the area landward of the array; 

• Undertake numerical-model analyses of the wave reduction and diffraction corresponding to the period 
of wave and current measurements, to provide a comparison between the models and data; 

• Continue the periodic beach and jet-ski surveys and video observations, but most concentrated at the 
times of the field experiments in support of those measurement programs 
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COST ESTIMATES  
 
The following cost estimates were compiled using the following assumptions. 1. Any needed equipment that 
isn’t already owned by OSU will be purchased as part of this project. These equipment costs are included in the 
total, but are also reported separately. 2. The total cost includes all necessary ship-time (cost estimates based on 
charters from the Reedsport area), which is also noted separately. 3. We have not taken into account that pre-
existing surveys at the site may be used during the first phase. Remaining costs are salaries for principal 
investigators, technicians and student participants, travel and miscellaneous costs.  
 

 Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 
In-situ Observations (Barth)     
                       Total 160,000 175,000 130,000 
                       Equipment only 80,000 70,000 23,000 
                       Ship-time only 19,000 19,000 19,000 
    
X-Band Radar observations (Haller)    
                       Total 62,000 88,000 93,000 
                       Ship-time only 7,500 11,000 11,000 
    
Video Observations (Holman)    
                       Total 38,500 38,500 38,500 
    
Beach Monitoring (Allan, Ruggiero)    
                       Total 82,000 72,000 84,000 
                       Equipment only 13,000   
    
Modeling (Özkan-Haller)    
                       Total 75,000 79,000 82,000 
    
    
Total  417,500 452,500 427,500 
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MONITORING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF WAVE-ENERGY EXTRACTION 
ALONG THE SHORES OF THE OREGON COAST 

 
Jonathan C. Allan 

Oregon Department of Geology & Mineral Industries 
Tuba Özkan-Haller, Jack Barth, Robert Holman, Paul D. Komar 

all at College of Oceanic & Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University 
Merrick Haller 

School of Civil and Construction Engineering, Oregon State University 
Peter Ruggiero 

Department of Geosciences, Oregon State University 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The high waves along the Oregon coast have attracted interest as a potential source of renewable energy, 
with plans underway directed toward the installation of energy extraction devices.  It is anticipated that if the 
initial test installations are successful with acceptable levels of environmental impacts, those tests will be 
followed by a rapid expansion of such systems, becoming an important source of clean renewable energy. 
 
There are concerns about the potential impacts of wave farms to the physical environments and ecosystems. 
Large floating objects such as wave energy buoys will potentially reflect and scatter wave energy in addition 
to the wave energy they absorb. The result may be the generation of sharp changes in wave height and 
direction in their lee, at length scales similar to the spacing between the devices (i.e. ~50-100m). If 
sufficiently large, such wave field modifications may present a navigation hazard. Also, if the wave park is 
located relatively close to shore, these variations may persist shoreward to the outer edge of the surf zone 
and may be a significant driver of nearshore currents, potentially leading to the development of rip currents 
(which cause localized beach erosion and can also affect beachgoer safety) and altered wave-driven 
sediment transport patterns, which result in changes to the stability and configuration of the beach (i.e. 
erosion or accretion). Significant beach erosion and accretion may pose a threat to infrastructure near the 
coast and affect the extent and nature of shoreline habitat. Further, altered currents may contribute to 
increased accumulation of sediments on the inner shelf in the immediate lee of the facility, affecting seabed 
habitat. Finally, the presence of large numbers of wave energy extraction devices may cause changes in the 
vertical structure of the upper ocean, which potentially affects the coastal currents and availability of 
nutrients. 
 
A recent report that analyzes the potential impact of wave energy devices off the southwest coast of England 
demonstrates some of these effects (“Wave Hub Development and Design Phase Coastal Processes Study 
Report” by Halcrow Group Limited). In that case, the wave energy park is located more than 20km offshore, 
and potential wave height modifications are inferred using a simple numerical model that assumes the wave 
buoys behave like solid pilings. Results suggest that the wave heights near the shoreline (20km away from 
the wave park) should be altered by only a few percent. However, the Reedsport wave park is located only 3-
4km offshore and examination of these existing model results shows that the wave height modification at 3-
4km away from the wave park can be upward of 10% and the alongshore change in wave height can occur 
rather abruptly (see Figure 1 for example model results). Changes in wave height of this magnitude can alter 
the nearshore circulation patterns and potentially cause shoreline change.  For example, the same report 
documented an additional 0.2 m of vertical lowering of the beach surface elevation due to the installation of 
the wave energy devices.  On the low sloping beaches characteristic of the Reedsport site, this equates to a 
potential retreat of the mean shoreline position by approximately 10 m (33 ft), further enhancing the 
potential for beach erosion Hence, these results further motivate a careful monitoring of the physical impacts 
of the Reedsport wave energy park. 
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Figure 1: Impact of wave energy park offshore of SW England using mean wave conditions (from 

report by Halcrow Group Limited) 
 
In a previous document we outlined a conceptual design for a comprehensive environmental assessment and 
monitoring program that would quantify changes to the wave field and water column characteristics due to 
the placement of wave energy extraction buoys and link these changes to any observed modifications in the 
shoreline. This program was geared towards obtaining a detailed understanding of the wave scattering 
caused by any one buoy and developing a model that could predict this scattering. The goal was to gather the 
necessary information so that we could determine if observed changes in the shoreline contour were related 
to the presence of the wave park or if they were manifestations of natural variability. The program also set 
out to build a modeling tool that could later be used to make reliable predictions about potential wave height 
modification if the size, configuration, number or placement of the buoys were altered.  
 
In this document we outline a minimum monitoring and modeling strategy

1. identifying the near-field effects of the wave buoys and  

. The work outlined herein 
would not further our understanding of the way the buoys function in the water. Instead this plan will either 
provide reassuring data that suggests that effect of wave energy park is minimal, or show that significant 
effects are present and therefore trigger the comprehensive study proposed previously. Hence, in this 
document we outline a study that focuses on  

2. monitoring the bathymetry, shoreline contour and water column properties to capture any resulting 
nearshore effects.  

 
Note that the study outlined herein does not include all necessary observations to assess if any observed 
shoreline changes can be linked to the presence of the wave park. Therefore, if significant shoreline changes 
are observed, the previously proposed full study needs to be implemented so that the causes of the observed 
changes can be more fully addressed. 
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ELEMENTS OF THE MONITORING AND MODELING PROGRAM 
The proposed monitoring plan is depicted schematically in Figure 2 and includes in-situ observations of the 
wave field, vertical structure of horizontal currents and water-column properties, and synoptic observations 
of the wave field near the wave energy buoys with an X-band radar system. Changes to the topography and 
bathymetry are monitored using regular beach surveys as well as a video-based monitoring system. A 
numerical model of the effects of the buoys on the wave field utilizes these measurements either as input 
(e.g. bathymetry) or for calibration and validation purposes. Each component is discussed briefly below.  
 

 
 

Figure 2:  Monitoring program for the Reedsport Wave Energy Park. Note sensor 
locations are subject to change. 
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In-situ Observations: Wave observations near the wave-farm would consist of in-situ observations of the 
directional waves using two ADCPs, one seaward and on shoreward of the wave energy park. These 
observations sample the scattering pattern induced by the buoys and will serve as ground-truth for remote 
sensing observations (described next) and as input to and verification of a numerical model (described 
below). The in-situ observations will also document changes in the vertical structure of horizontal currents, 
and the temperature and salinity fields.  
 
X-Band Radar Observations: This system is capable of imaging nearshore waves at the high spatial and 
temporal resolution necessary for nearshore applications with an image footprint radius of ~2-3 km. The 
system can be deployed onboard a ship and will provide a unique synoptic view of the wave scattering from 
individual wave energy units. In-situ ADCP data collected near the wave energy units and within the 
footprint of the radar images will be used to calibrate the wave radar data in order to estimate wave height 
variations across the imaged area. Such calibrated radar image sequences will provide a unique and powerful 
data set for wave model comparisons.  
 
Video Observations: These observations document the response of the sub-aerial beach, shoreline 
and nearshore sand bar system to wave field disturbances due to the wave energy farm. This will be 
accomplished using Argus-like optical remote sensing approaches. Sampling will be monthly, carried 
out manually, and will be based on a single digital camera that has been modified to collect time 
exposure images. The camera will be mounted in a fixed survey spot and will collect imagery from a 
suite of views that will be merged and geo-rectified later in the lab. Features such as the shoreline and 
sand bar locations will be mapped over a substantial (~4km) length of beach. A baseline will be 
established prior to any device installations, then over time potential anomalies associated with wave 
energy device installations can be detected.  
 
Beach Monitoring: This component has two key objectives: first, document the baseline conditions at the 
Reedsport site.  These data are important for establishing baseline conditions that will be used in the initial 
development of numerical models.  Second, initiate a field-based observation program to document changes 
to the beach and nearshore, and compare those measured changes with the natural envelope of variability 
determined for the Reedsport site.  Data collected during the observation phase of the study will be utilized 
by the numerical modeling. Monitoring of the beach profile network and topography (contours) will be 
carried out every 3 months. Jet ski surveys of the nearshore will be conducted only once to provide the 
necessary data for the wave modeling effort.   
 
Numerical Modeling: This component of the study is geared towards modifying existing wave propagation 
models by approximating the wave buoys as stationary devices with associated empirical “transmission” 
coefficients. Numerical models that can predict the transformation of waves from deep water (where they are 
observed by NDBC/CDIP buoys) to the nearshore already exist. As part of this work, we will augment these 
models to represent the presence of individual or an array of wave buoys and validate the predictions with 
observations. The observation program above is geared towards learning more about the nature of this 
scattering effect and will be used to calibrate empirical coefficients in the modeling framework. Model 
results that consider the presence of the wave buoys can then be compared to model results for the area in 
the absence of buoys to quantify the effect of the wave energy farm.  
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COMPARISON TO PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED COMPREHENSIVE MONITORING PLAN 
 
The primary short-coming of this pared-down monitoring plan is that observed bathymetric and shoreline 
changes cannot be directly linked to changes in the wave field. Hence, if shoreline changes are observed, a 
more thorough investigation needs to be triggered to assess whether or not the observed changes are related 
to the presence of the wave farm. Further, the current plan does not lead to a better understanding of the 
underlying processes, so results from the current study will not transfer straightforwardly to other 
configurations of wave energy buoys or to other sites where wave energy farms are being considered. 
 
In particular,  

1. This plan omits the monitoring of the single-buoy situation entirely. This is because under the 
current plan we are no longer working on developing a model that can account for the detailed 
scattering by the buoys and can, therefore, serve as a predictive tool. The current modeling effort is 
reliant on calibration with observations. A re-calibration will be necessary if the size or 
configuration of the buoys are altered.  

2. X-band radar observations will be carried out only of the area immediately surrounding the buoys 
(with a 2-3km footprint). No shore-based x-band radar observations are proposed. Without shore-
based observations, questions related to whether or not the scattering pattern persists to the outer 
edge of the surf zone cannot be answered reliably.  

3. Nearshore pressure sensor observations are not included. These would serve as a ground-truth for 
radar observations of the nearshore waves.  

4. The frequency of topographic surveys is reduced to once every 3 months. At this interval, the 
surveys can still resolve the seasonal signature.  

5. The historical shoreline analysis is eliminated.  This reduces our ability to place in a historical 
context the changes observed at the Reedsport site relative to the natural level of variability.  

6. The bathymetric survey will only be carried out once. Hence any bathymetric variations suggested 
by video imagery will not be ground-truthed.  

7. The bathymetric survey will only cover water depths up to about 20m; hence, bathymetric changes 
at the site of the wave park will not be tracked.  

8. A meteorological station will not be deployed. Also, sediment grab samples are omitted altogether. 
Hence, any changes in the sediment characteristics near the site of the wave park will not be 
tracked. 
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TIME LINE OF MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSES 
The outline below for the time line of monitoring is presented as three phases, ranging from those that begin 
prior to any installation (“baseline” monitoring), to those undertaken following the placement of an array of 
energy-extraction buoys, at which time our monitoring program will be fully underway. 
 
Design and Baseline Studies 
The objective of this stage is directed toward analyses and measurements that provide a documentation of 
the environment at the site in the absence of energy extraction devices (the “baseline”).  This will include: 

• Analyses of the NDBC and CDIP buoy data to document the deep-water wave climates along the 
Oregon coast, including the development of a deep-water wave climate to the 50-meter water depth 
at the RWEP site; 

• Development and initial runs of the numerical models, applied both to examine the wave 
transformations for the undeveloped condition of the site and to produce initial predictions of the 
effect of the wave energy buoys. 

• Pre-development surveys of the beach and jet-ski survey of the site; 
• Historical shoreline change analysis; 
• Establish the ARGUS camera video site and begin observations of the beach and nearshore bars; 

 
Monitoring of an Array of Energy Extraction Units 
This phase will document the modified wave conditions of an array of energy-extraction units, and its effect 
on the environment.  

• Deployment of ADCP’s and x-band radar to measure the waves and currents. 
• Numerical model analyses of the wave reduction and diffraction corresponding to the period of 

wave and current measurements, comparison between the models and data; 
• Continue the periodic beach surveys and video observations to assess beach response to wave 

energy park 
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COST ESTIMATES  
 
The following cost estimates are for a 2 year study and were compiled using the following assumptions. 1. 
Given the shorter duration of the program, we are proposing to lease needed equipment. The lease costs are 
included in the total but are also listed separately 2. The total cost includes all necessary ship-time (cost 
estimates based on charters from the Reedsport area), which is also noted separately. Remaining costs are 
salaries for principal investigators, technicians and student participants, travel and miscellaneous costs.  
 

 Phase 0 
In-situ Observations (Barth)   
                       Total 157,500 
                       Equipment rental only 20,500 
                       Ship-time only 19,000 
  
X-Band Radar observations (Haller)  
                       Total 123,500 
                       Ship-time only 19,000 
  
Video Observations (Holman)  
                       Total 77,000 
  
Beach Monitoring (Allan, Ruggiero)  
                       Total 91,500 
  
Modeling (Özkan-Haller)  
                       Total 100,000 
  
  
Total (including 26% indirect costs) 549,500 

 
 
Indirect cost considerations: The above computation includes in in-state indirect cost rate of 26% 

applicable to OWET funding. If funding comes directly from OPT or another federal entity, the 
indirect rate increases to 46.2%, increasing the total cost to $637,600. Depending on the funding 
agency (e.g. OPT), work provided by DOGAMI (Allan) may need to be in the form of a 
subcontract from OSU, which would increase the total cost by $36,550 (46.2% indirect cost rate 
for the first $25K on the subcontract).  

 
Potential transition to comprehensive monitoring plan: If a transition to the full comprehensive 

monitoring plan takes place, the funds allocated towards this reduced monitoring plan will directly 
(dollar-for-dollar) benefit the previously proposed full monitoring plan, though the timing of each 
component in the full plan may be altered. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]
Sent: Monday, April 07, 2008 5:24 PM
To: Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter
Cc: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin 

Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Marilyn Fonseca; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Cherise Oram; Brent Norberg; Alison 
Agness

Subject: Reporting injured or stranded marine mammals

Peter and Michael,  
 
Brent Norberg and Alison Agness from NMFS' Protected Resources Division provided the following 
information regarding protocol to follow if an injured, stranded, entangled, or dead marine mammal is observed 
during routine maintenance/inspection or observation. This is a follow-up to an action item from the March 31st 
Aquatic Species Subgroup conference call.  
 
-Bridgette 
_________________________________________________ 
Live marine mammals observed at sea. 
The Platform of Opportunity Program (POP) is administered by the National Marine Mammal Laboratory.  If 
interested in training or to obtain standardized reporting forms for reporting sighting data contact Sally Mizroch 
at 206-526-4030.  
 
Live marine mammals observed swimming but appearing debilitated or injured. 
Capability to respond to free swimming animals is very limited and relocation is a major issue.  In addition 
medical treatment facilities are for the most part non-existant in Oregon.  Therefore we recommend that 
monitors record the sighting as part of the monitoring report.  The data should include; 1) species or common 
name or animal involved; 2) date of observation; 3) location (lat/long in decimal degrees); description of 
injuries or unusual behavior observed. 
 
Live marine mammals observed entangled in fishing gear or marine debris. 
The marine mammal disentanglement network in Oregon is based at Hatfield Marine Science Center contact 
Jim Rice at 541-867-0446 or Barb Lagerquist at 541-867-0128.  Contact should be made immediately if an 
entanglement is observed and, if possible the reporting vessel should remain on scene while contact is made.  
Report should include the following information; 1) Species or common name of animal involved; 2) location 
(lat/long in decimal degrees); 3) whether the animal is anchored by the gear or swimming with the gear in tow; 
4) a description of the entangling gear (line size, line color, size number and color of floats if attached, presence 
or absence of pots or webbing; 5) if towing gear give direction of travel and current speed; 6) local weather 
conditions (sea state, wind speed and direction).  The disentanglement network will determine whether or not a 
response can be mounted immediately and will advise the reporting vessel on next steps. 
 
Dead marine mammals observed floating at sea. 
Dead floating marine mammals fall within the definition of "stranded" under the MMPA.  To report strandings 
off central Oregon coast contact the Oregon Marine Mammal Stranding Network (Jim Rice)  541-867-0446. 
 
Dead protected species found entangled or otherwise impinged at the project. 
These should be reported as part of the monitoring report to NMFS giving all available information on the case. 
The report should include the following information; 1) Species or common name of animal involved; 2) 
location (lat/long in decimal degrees); 3) whether the animal was found on the buoy or anchoring system; 4) a 
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description of injuries or entanglement observed; if derelict fishing gear or other debris was involved give a 
description of the gear (line size, line color, size number and color of floats if attached, presence or absence of 
pots or webbing; photographs if possible.  In the event derelict gear is involved the presence of protected 
species entangled in the gear should be included in the report initiating gear removal planning and 
coordination.  Note: If listed species are entangled, injured or killed at the project the applicant should request 
re-initiation of consultation.  
 
--  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 1:54 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf

Subject: FW: NWFSC comments on Fish/Invert, Pinniped, Cetacean study plans
Attachments:    NWFSC comments on Fish/Invert, Pinniped, Cetacean study plans

Please see e-mail from Bridgette below.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Bridgette.Lohrman" <bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Subject: NWFSC comments on Fish/Invert, Pinniped, Cetacean study plans  
Date: Mon, 28 Apr 2008 17:29:25 +0000  
 
Therese,  
 
I have attached documents on the Fish/Invert, Pinnipeds, and Cetacean  
study plans (memo from Cathy to Steve; NWFSC comments).  
Please forward to the Aquatics Subgroup.  
 
Thank you,  
-Bridgette  
 
--  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Bridgette Lohrman  
Oregon State Habitat Office  
Habitat Conservation Division  
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service  
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100  
Portland, Oregon 97232  
Phone: 503.230.5422  
Fax: 503.231.6893  

























 
 
 
 
 
 
MEMORANDUM TO:  Steven R. Kopf 

Ocean Power Technologies 
 
FROM:    Cathy Tortorici 

Branch Chief, Oregon Coast/Lower Columbia River, Habitat 
Conservation Division, Northwest Regional Office 

 
SUBJECT: Northwest Fisheries Science Center comments on Ocean Power 

Technologies’ Environmental Study Plans for the proposed Wave 
Energy Facility offshore of Reedsport, Oregon  
 

 
The Habitat Conservation Division is participating in a settlement agreement process with Ocean 
Power Technologies (OPT) in preparation for OPT to submit a license application to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) for a 10-buoy (0.25 square mile wave energy facility 
approximately 2.5 miles offshore of Reedsport, Oregon.   
 
OPT developed six study plans through a settlement agreement workgroup involving state, 
federal, and non-governmental organization representatives over the past seven months.  The 
HCD forwarded the four study plans (Cetaceans, Pinnipeds, Electromagnetic Fields, Fish and 
Invertebrates) which were available at the time to the Northwest Fisheries Science Center 
(NWFSC) for review and comment.  The NWFSC provided comments to the NWR on the 
Cetaceans, Pinnipeds, and Fish and Invertebrates study plans.  The NWFSC comments 
highlighted the following three major topics: 1) increasing the length of time sampling will occur 
to capture longer-time scale changes in the marine environment; 2) recommendations for 
sampling gear to achieve the stated goals of the studies; and 3) greater consideration of the 
presence and potential impacts to the Southern Resident Killer Whale which is listed as 
endangered on the Endangered Species Act.   
 
We would be happy to discuss these comments with you.  Please contact me at 503.231.6268 to 
arrange a time that is convenient for you.   
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, May 12, 2008 8:12 PM
To: Eric Nagle; Steve Shipsey; Liz Crosson; Cherise Oram; Anne Squier; Chris Fontecchio; 

Kristin Bonanno; Jocelyn Somers; Richard Whitman; Cathy Tortorici; Greg McMurray; Jeff 
Kroft; Robin Hartmann; Jeff Farm; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; 
OMEALY Mikell; lucia mack; Mary Grainey; Murphy, Michael; Randy Henry; Hugh Link; Chris 
Castelli; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Lori WARNER-DICKASON; Bob 
Lobdell; Steve Kopf; Mike Harvey; Walt Dortch

Subject: Meeting Summary and Doodler!
Attachments: Summary_5-5-08.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from last Monday's settlement team meeting.  Please send me comments or 
edits if you feel anything was missed or mischaracterized.  
  
Also, below is a doodle schedule for mid-June and a lot of July.  I am looking for just one or two days to hold, 
but I think it will be tough as we move into the summer months.  The sooner you can get back to me on this, the 
better.  Thanks!!! 
http://www.doodle.ch/srf9yxrwvk9zpw24 
Therese.  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Full Settlement 
April 8, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 

In Attendance 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Eric Nagle, USFWS 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Anne Squire, Oregon Shores 
Steve Shipsey, Oregon Dept. of Justice 
Cathy Tortorici, NOAA 
Jeff Farm, OPRD 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
 

Mikell O’Mealy 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider  
Hugh Link,  SOORC 
Nick Furman, SOORC 
 
On the phone:   
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Jeff Kroft, DSL 
Rick Kepler, ODFW 
Mike Harvey, Siuslaw National Forest 
Chris Fontecchio, NOAA 
 

 
 

Meeting Summary 
Agenda Review: 
Therese asked everyone to review the agenda and if anyone had additional items they wanted to 
discuss. Cathy wanted Steve to give an update on Coos Bay and Jim to talk about FERC’s recent 
release on conditional licenses. Anne wanted to discuss the concept of the “pilot project.” 
Cherise explained OPT is not asking for a conditional license or a pilot project. Eric wanted to go 
through the license term before he had to leave at 11:00 a.m.  It was decided the group would 
address the license term first and address Coos Bay and conditional licenses later in the day.   
 
License Term: 
Therese gave a quick review of how the issue was left at the last meeting.  At the last meeting, 
OPT expressed their interest in requesting a 50-year license.  At the last meeting many expressed 
concern with a license term of that length, but it was also recognized that FERC will ultimately 
make this decision.  Given this, there was a request of the group to go back to their organizations 
and see if they could support 50-year or as an alternative not be silent on the issue before FERC.   
 
Therese explained before this conversation began that this license application is for 10 buoys for 
50 years. Cherise then added that any expansion to full build-out will require amendments to the 
original license and with those amendment(s) comes the full FERC comment process that looks 
the same as this original license.  Any build-out would be within the 50-year timeframe.   
 
Agency Positions on the term:  
USFWS will not take a position on the license term. The agency does want to preserve the right 
to identify some risks associated with new technology and the strengths and weaknesses of the 
AM.  Eric clarified they don’t have any specific plans to do this, but he does want to preserve the 
agencies right.  He offered that the AMP is a consensus based process.  Depending on the 
attitude and approach of the company that owns that project, a consensus process can go well or 
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be very difficult.  At a later point, USFWS indicated they might consider a 30 year term for the 
10 buoys.  
 
NOAA is not taking a position on the term, at this time – similar to USFWS. The agency will not 
come out as agreeing or disagreeing. The agency does not, however, want to be silent on how the 
AMP data will be used. The agency wants to retain its ability to talk about risks. Cathy believes 
from a science perspective it is hard to extrapolate data more than 5 years out so going to a 50-
year term seems too long. She, the agency, believes the real value of the AMP is that it works in 
“real time.” NOAA is also concerned about OPT selling the project and that a new owner may 
have a different interpretation of the AMP.  
 
Surfrider would be more comfortable with a shorter term, according to Pete. Surfrider “may” go 
on record stating its concerns about the data issues and risks.  
 
Oregon Shores Board of Directors has a lot of concerns that Anne and Robin were just apprised 
of within the last day. They are concerned about new technology developments and how that will 
affect this project. The Board of Directors did not mandate a term and are concerned about 
contributing risks in the AMP.  
 
State Agencies – The Governor’s office wants to talk with OPT about issues and once that 
happens, Greg will share the conversation with this group. In general, the Governor wants 
something other than 50 years.  
 
In response to Agency concerns, Cherise shared that she believes the AMP and SA have 
addressed the certainty and uncertainty issues and provides all the flexibility the group will need 
to address issues. OPT has made a big effort and many concessions to make the AMP as robust 
as possible over time.  
 
Cherise also responded to the desire of parties to indicate the risks associated with the project 
and AMP to FERC.  In her mind, explaining the risks may appear to FERC that the agencies are 
taking an “unstated” opinion on the term.  Further, it feels inconsistent with the settlement 
agreement.  If there are other things that we should be addressing to help people get comfortable, 
we should talk about them.  Finally, she reminded the group that all agencies still have their full 
authority to act as necessary under their mandates and regulations.  
 
There was some discussion about whether a license term could be adjusted to be longer or 
shorter through an amendment process.  Jim said to his knowledge that this couldn’t happen, but 
he agreed to check on break.  
 
Jim, on the break, checked with FERC for specifics. He told the group that FERC “will entertain 
an increase or decrease of the license term.” An increase is usually based on additional capital 
expenses such as project expansion or increased mitigation costs. A decrease will most likely be 
based on reduced size of the project. Essentially the term is based on development or 
infrastructure or non-development such as mitigation. Again, Jim emphasized that the license 
term, if extended, cannot exceed 50 years. If the agencies choose to comment on the studies and 
mitigation, FERC will look at those comments.  
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Robin asked Steve about the value of a long-term license. Steve explained that the long-term 
license is important to give investors confidence in the project, the approach included in the 
settlement agreement, and the ability to secure regulatory approval.  A long-term license is a 
motivation for a new owner because it indicates all is in place and there is sound potential for 
revenue generation.  
 
Steve commented that he thought it was important to “nail down” the term today. Steve 
reminded the group of the group’s previous discussion on annual licenses and the desire to avoid 
being in a place of dealing with those.  He reminded the group that his agreement to allowing 
changes in annual licenses was based on an assumption of a longer license term. With that and 
knowing the Governor’s office wanted something in the middle between 30 and 50 years, Steve 
offered the group a 40-year term. This led to more discussion. 
 
Eric explained that USFWS is not prepared to endorse any particular number of years for the 
term, at this point in time. He is willing to go back and ask the agency about the 40-year offer 
from OPT. Eric doesn’t know how long it will take to get an answer from the agency and he will 
push for a quick response.  
 
Chris then spoke for NOAA and wanted to know if the agencies really needed to be involved in 
the term recommendation. Cherise explained that she believes it does matter for the 
administrative record what the parties think.  Any uncertainties the agencies state undermine the 
license term, in Cherise’s view.  
 
Therese then asked for specific agency comments on the 40-year offer. The comments were: 
DLCD cannot react until OPT meets with the Governor’s office. 
USFWS, Eric will check. 
Surfrider it’s better than 50 years and they wouldn’t likely oppose, but there are still risks. 
NOAA is concerned about setting a precedent for future projects. 40 years seems like a randomly 
picked number, according to Cathy. She says NOAA will stay silent to let OPT pursue the 
license and will retain the abilities to talk about the realities of the science in the AMP data. To 
Cathy and NOAA, it’s not really about the number of years, it’s about the reliability and validity 
of the science. How NOAA chooses to sign this SA and AMP is setting a precedent and a vote in 
the confidence of the model – so they still remain cautious at this point.  
Oregon Shores is having difficulty talking a long term license.  Would there be the opportunity 
to talk about risks elsewhere? 
 
This prompted a discussion of what risk people want to talk about.  Through that discussion 
parties indicated their full support and willingness to be very supportive and positive about the 
adaptive management.  However, this is new technology and we just don’t know what is coming.  
There was discussion of whether the group could collectively state their support for the adaptive 
management process while also identifying risks in the joint explanatory statement.  Would the 
group be comfortable with statements like….”that there are new technology risks that no one can 
contemplate at this point and that FERC should take into account.”  
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OPT said that they need to talk to the Governor’s office before any decisions about license term 
were made, but the group has identified several options to consider.  Steve suggested the group 
have a conference call on this issue once he meets with the Governor’s office.  
 
Definitions: 
Cherise told the group, in general, she defined the terms she thought were most appropriate. The 
terms are in quotes followed by a definition within the document. The Definition Section is a 
reference tool telling the reader where, within the document, to find the specific definition.  Once 
the document is finished, Cherise will go back to make sure all terms requiring definition are 
defined, in quotes, and properly referenced.  Therese then asked what definitions people wanted 
to discuss.   
 
New equipment for the project implemented because of new technology from the Company 
rather than from the project data is not addressed. Cherise said she thought new equipment fits 
into the definition of “new relevant information.”  However, the group wants new equipment 
defined in the document.  Language was added to address the new equipment.  
 
Additional specific definitions were discussed. “Screening Criteria” because it is defined in the 
Study Plans does not need to be defined in the SA. Inclusion of seabirds in aquatics may still 
need to be referenced and Mike is supposed to be checking on this one. “Meeting Minutes” is 
intended to be flexible so it can mean different formats and so will stay as currently defined.  
 
Ann had a question as to whether “Emergency” was defined broadly enough.  The group agreed 
that it could be misinterpreted to mean only fish and wildlife emergencies rather than all types of 
emergencies.  AS a result, several changes in section 3 based on the discussion were made to 
clarify emergencies include all emergencies captured in the emergency response plan, the spill 
response plan and the fish and wildlife emergencies.  
 
Follow Up from Last Meeting: 
Ann and Cherise identified changes the Adaptive Management Framework and the Settlement 
Agreement that provide for a new study based on new information.  The new box and language 
allow a new study to be recommended and agreed to by the group without having to develop and 
meet screening criteria.  
 
Task: The timing of the annual report is still to be determined by Mike and his pending follow up 
on this issue.  
 
Settlement Agreement: 
Emergency –  
The group asked if there was a “phone tree” for emergencies or a specific emergency plans. 
Emergency plans for marine mammals will be from NOAA’s lead.  
 
Task: Cathy will check on fish and wildlife emergency plans and Cherise will follow up with 
Cathy.  
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Spills are tied to the regional plan. In general, nothing in the SA limits any agency protocol, 
according to Cherise. In an emergency, the first call goes to the Company and then the Company 
has an obligation to follow through as designated in the SA and AMP in conjunction with the 
agency protocols.  
 
Section 4 
4.1 - OK 
4.2  - There can be an “after the fact” signatory, but it must be by agreement of all parties.  
4.2.1 - OK 
4.2.3 - It was decided to state the LCC will be designated within 120 days. Ideally, the LCC will 
be the person who works with all the committees and is the Company’s representative. However, 
it may be necessary to bring in an expert in certain cases.  
4.2.4 - OK 
4.3 – Concerns about having a vessel or vessels available for agencies to inspect the project was 
discussed. FERC usually contracts with private operators. Steve said all work will be contracted 
out.  Reasonable access is permitted and how that exactly will happen with what particular vessel 
is yet to be determined.  
 
Inspecting the project will include all components of the project:  cable, terrestrial, and marine.  
Inspections need to include administrative and project with inspection notice given. Special 
consideration for notice is important because this is a restricted navigation area.  
 
Section 5 
5.1 – Add “10 buoy Project”  Add “No determination of public benefit of expanded project.” 
5.2 – OK 
5.3 – OK 
5.4 - OK 
 
Section 6 
6.1 – The group fined tuned the specific regulation names 
6.2 - - OK 
 
Section 7 
Cherise explained this section has been completely reworked with the goal to consolidate.  
7.1 – There is an open question about request for rehearing.  The agencies have asked to request 
rehearing for procedural issues.  However, Cherise thought about it and wondered if all 
substantive issues have been addressed if parties would be willing to forego rehearing on 
procedural issues.  This is difficult for some because of their concern about conditional licenses, 
for instance.   
.  
Task: Steve Shipsey will talk within the State about this issue and get back to the legal subgroup.  
 
There was a lot of discussion about material inconsistency.  The need to determine consistency 
within 30 days is based on FERC’s requirement to request rehearing within 30 days. If no one 
asks for a re-hearing within 30 days, then the license terms stand.  
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The group talked about the language that states “If no party takes action….the Agreement shall 
be deemed modified to conform to the FERC action.  Steve Shipsey asked if that language could 
be changed to say “the Company’s actions would not be considered inconsistent with the 
settlement.”  Cherise wanted a little bit of time to think about that.  
 
It was determined that the legal group would talk through a few things related to this section:  (a) 
what happens if the Company withdraws; (b) how to define consistency with a FERC action that 
is different than the SA but is not considered a material difference.  
 
Task: The Legal Team will meet again on these issues for this section.  
 
Section 8 
8.5.1 – a “Force Majeure” definition will be added 
8.5.2 – There will be consultation within 3 days with NOAA and USFWS. There will be 3 days 
for Critical Adverse Effect notification to agencies.  
8.10 – Only if a new statute was retroactive, would the statute have effect on this Agreement. In 
other words, the current laws in effect at the time of the SA signing are the abiding laws. If there 
is an agency issue, the agency can address it as “materially inconsistent.”  The group decided that 
this section needs a little more thought and will be addressed again.  
 
Section 9 
All parties have to agree to who else can “sign on.” 
 
SOORC Update: 
Nick thanked Cathy and Steve for the invitation to have SOORC involved in this project. The 
group is definitely not anti-wave energy; they just want the industry to be developed responsibly. 
Their motivation is to be a key entity in the development of Coos Bay. They are still trying to 
determine their role in this project and would like to be able to make comments. He explained 
that SOORC is somewhat unique because the group is made up of fishing industry 
representatives, marine business people, and utility officials. Nick told the group Steve has met 
with them twice. 
 
Cathy told the group that she would like SOORC’s opinion on this project because NOAA views 
Reedsport as a model for Coos Bay.  
 
Expansion:  
Anne wanted to talk about expansion with the group. She is concerned that the SA does not fully 
express how current and future studies are utilized relative to the expansion.  She suggested that 
maybe the amendment process for the Reedsport project should only be initiated after the State 
completes its revision to the Territorial Sea Plan (TSP).  
 
Steve commented that he thinks the amendment process should not be tied to the new TSP in 
case it never happens.  Anne asked if they could assure at least 1 year of study results prior to 
beginning the amendment process.  Steve said he could see situations where it might be in 
everyone’s interest to begin the amendment process sooner than that.  For instance, he thought it 
would be good to get agreement to determine baseline studies early, if not now. With regards to 
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Coos Bay, he can’t wait three years for the Reedsport data before starting Coos Bay. He then 
explained what he considers this project’s schedule as follows: 

• 90 days review period on the Draft License Application with Final License Application 
following that review period.   

• 9 months for the FERC review 
• License will probably take effect in May 2009 
• It is unclear how many buoys will be deployed in 2009, it is an OPT decision related to 

risk 
• Summer 2010 will have one year’s worth of data of any buoy’s deployed in 2009 
• Summer 2011 – all 10 buoys are deployed 

 
Decommissioning: 
3.3.5 – The language will be changed to read: “any or all.” The group also talked about the word 
decommissioning versus removal.  
Task: Steve Shipsey will look at “may remove and/or removal” from the Governor’s officer and 
state regulations perspective.  
 
Draft License Agreement (DLA): 
Steve explained the Draft License is ready to go. He received the NOAA comments about two 
weeks ago and Sharon Kramer is working on the comments that will go into the DLA.  OPT 
wants to pursue an informal review process of the DLA.  OPT will distribute the draft and all 
comments will come to OPT, rather than FERC.  OPT would like to take about 90 days for 
review of the Draft License Application.   The informal draft will be out to this group within a 
week or two.  
 
Steve’s expectation from this group is quick informal feedback within 30 days after he issues the 
DLA. Steve and the group thinks it would be best to first take the DLA to the subgroups then 
their comments come to this group.  
 
Next Steps: 
1. Draft License Agreement is provided to all agencies within 1-2 weeks. 
2. Final review of the AMP. 
3. Section 7 changes brought to this group after Legal meets again 
4. Further discussion of the role of current and future studies in expansion.   
5. This group meets again in 4 to 6 weeks – Therese will send out the Doodle Schedule.  
6. Steve suggested a 2-hour conference call regarding license term with this group after he talks 

with the Governor’s office.  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008 11:01 AM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Growth

Cc: Cathy Tortorici; Greg McMurray; Jeff Kroft; Robin Hartmann; Jeff Farm; Pete Stauffer; Justin 
Klure; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; OMEALY Mikell; lucia mack; Mary Grainey; Murphy, 
Michael; Randy Henry; Hugh Link; Chris Castelli; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug 
Young; Lori WARNER-DICKASON; Bob Lobdell; Steve Kopf; Mike Harvey; Walt Dortch

Subject: Aquatic Species Meeting Summary
Attachments: Aquatics_Species_Subgroup_Meeting_summary_6-19.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from yesterday's Aquatic Species meeting.  I have cc'd the full settlement 
group because I think this summary contains some good update information about the project.  Please let me 
know if I missed or mischaracterized anything.  
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Aquatics Species Subgroup Meeting 
June 19, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 
In Attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Greg Mc Murray, DLCD 
Bridget Lohrmann, NOAA Fisheries 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Cristen Don, ODFW 
Peter Browne, DTA 
Sharon Kramer, H. T. Harvey & Associates 

Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, ODEQ 
Ken Homolka, ODFW 
Scott Growth, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
 

 
 
Agenda Review: 
Therese did a quick review of the agenda and then moved into the first agenda item.  
 
Project Update:  
Steve apologized to the group for cancelling so many meetings in the past few months.  Steve shared that 
OPT has been really busy with some activities that were unexpected.  Areas of focus for OPT in the last few 
months include an RFP by PGE and an earlier than expected RFP from DOE.  In addition to that all 
consultant contracts were up for renewal.  The result was a 5-6 week period of significant slow down.  Steve 
wanted to emphasize this should not be taken as lack of interest in the project, it was just simply a perfect 
storm of events that resulted in a slow down.   
 

PGE RFP.  Steve wanted to make people aware of the proposal that has been submitted.  OPT has 
responded with a 100 MW project.  It is the Coos Bay project as described in the NOI/PAD submitted to 
FERC in March.  OPT communicated this broadly on the Coast.  There was a question as to whether 
there is a build out schedule in the proposal.  Steve answered that there is a schedule but he is not 
authorized by OPT to release it yet.  He does know that the earliest installation  is 5 buoys in 2012.   
 
CHANGE IN TRANSMISSION.  Douglas PUD will provide the transmission for the project.  This will 
change the transmission route in a positive way.  Now the line will follow the existing road until it 
connects to the existing power lines that connect the substation to the effluent pond pumps. 

 
WHALE STUDIES: The migration is over.  Bruce Mate has raised an issue about the expert gathering.  
He can get folks together in early July but it will include the same group as participated in ecological 
effects.  Steve advised Bruce to wait until we can get the full group together.  The meeting has been 
scheduled for early October, but an exact date is not know.  Robin Hartmann suggested that we use the 
extra time before the meeting happens to better focus the group into proving answers that the Aquatics 
subcommittee requires to better understand the whale entanglement issue. 
 
PROJECT SCHEDULE:  Steve shared that the whole schedule has slipped one year.  There will be no 
single buoy this summer.  The permits have not yet been secured.  Therefore, the revised plan is to install 
the single buoy next summer (2009) and the remaining 9 buoys the following summer (2010).  If for 
some reason, OPT had a license next summer, cable construction might be done.   

 
Draft License Review Process/July 7th Meeting:  
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OPT is scheduling release for the first week of July.  They would like to have a 90-day comment period 
and address certain issues in parallel with the comment period.  Issues that would be addressed in parallel 
include some of the NOAA comments, seabird study, and wave, current, and transport study.   
OPT needs to have a meeting with NOAA prior to release of the Draft License Application to assure 
common understanding of what elements of their comment letter have been addressed in the Draft 
License Application and what issues will be addressed in parallel. 
 
It was recognized that the seabird study and the wave current and transport study have not had as much 
review as the other studies.  Mike suggested that there be targeted meetings to discuss these studies that 
are included in the Draft License Application after release.   
 
Laurel Hillman asked if the wave current and transport can be released now.  Steve and Mike would like 
to talk about this but recognize the value in releasing it now.   
 
The group then talked about the overall process and schedule for Draft License Application review.  
Before the review, parties asked for an overview of what is in the Draft License Application.  It includes:  
the study plans, project description, PDEA, SPCC plan, and recovery plan.  Bridgette shared that given 
release in early July she won’t be able to get to detailed review until mid-July.  She did suggest it would 
be really helpful to have an overview of the DLA at the July 7th meeting.  Specifically, she thought it 
would be helpful to have an overview of what has changed and what is different to give people an idea of 
what’s there.   The group liked that idea.   
 
Steve also asked if the wave current and transport study and the bird study were released now if they 
would be appropriate topics for discussion at the July 7th meeting.  The group also liked that idea.   

 
The agenda for July 7th includes: 

• Overview of the Draft License Application 
• Comments on Seabird Study 
• Comments on Wave, Current and Transport 

 
Therese confirmed with the group the idea of meeting after about a month of release of the document to 
identify major issues and concerns that need to be addressed.  There is an interest in the group to address 
the concerns to avoid parties needing to generate major written comments.  Robin asked a question about 
how broadly released this document is and if we will be dealing with a lot of groups having questions and 
comments during this time.  Jim Hastreiter and Steve both suggested the purpose of this review is for the 
people that have been sitting around the table to review this document.  Steve is willing to work with 
Robin if there are particular environmental groups that need to be brought up to speed on the project. 
 
Steve also shared that the Reedsport fishermen have endorsed the SOORC group as the appropriate group 
to address the Reedsport project.  They are voting next week as to whether they want to engage in the 
settlement process.  One of the benefits that they see in participation is that they get to participate in the 
adaptive management process.  
 
ACTIONS/NEXT STEPS: 

• OPT will communicate with the group about the release of the seabird and wave current and 
transport study to group by Wednesday, June 25th. 

• OPT to release Draft License Application by Monday, July 7th. 
• Therese to schedule meeting of Aquatics group for early August. 
• Therese to reschedule Full Settlement group meeting for a date after the Aquatics subgroup early 

August meeting. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 4:42 PM
To: Eric Nagle; Steve Shipsey; Liz Crosson; Cherise Oram; Anne Squier; Chris Fontecchio; 

Kristin Bonanno; Jocelyn Somers; Richard Whitman; Cathy Tortorici; Greg McMurray; Jeff 
Kroft; Robin Hartmann; Jeff Farm; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; 
OMEALY Mikell; lucia mack; Mary Grainey; Murphy, Michael; Randy Henry; Hugh Link; Chris 
Castelli; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Lori WARNER-DICKASON; Bob 
Lobdell; Steve Kopf; Mike Harvey; Walt Dortch

Subject: Reedsport Draft License Application

Hi all, 
 
I wanted to give you a heads up on upcoming activities related to OPT’s Reedsport Wave Energy Project:  

 In the next day or two you should receive by mail a CD copy of the Draft License Application for the 
Reedsport wave energy project.   

 Please review the document and identify any major issues or concerns that need to be addressed in order 
to achieve settlement.   

 I will be contacting you in a separate e-mail to determine the best time for the group to meet to discuss 
issues.   

It is OPT’s goal to collaboratively work through issues and concerns required to achieve settlement over the 90-
day comment period.  At the end of the 90-day period, the objective is to have agreement (captured in the 
settlement agreement, as appropriate) on any needed changes or clarifications such that detailed written 
comments on the Draft License Application are not required by parties.  However, general comments that 
indicate agreement and support of the project and the settlement process would be helpful.   
  
The Aquatics Species Subgroup will meet to provide input from their review on Wednesday, August 13th.  
Conference calls are being scheduled with the other subgroups.  Once those have been conducted, we think it 
will be appropriate to get the full settlement group together.   
  
If you have any questions about the process, please do not hesitate to call me at the numbers listed below.  If 
you have not received a CD by Monday, July 14th, please contact Peter Browne at Devine Tarbell at 207-239-
3855.   
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, July 11, 2008 2:03 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: July 7th Meeting Summary
Attachments: Summary_draft_7-7-08.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from this week's meeting.  If we missed or mischaracterized anything, please 
feel free to send me your comments/revisions.   
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 



Aquatics Subgroup 
July 7, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 

In Attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Ken Homolka, ODFW 
 
On the phone:   
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murray, DTA 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Peter Brown, DTA 
Jon Plissner, ABR 
Doug Young, USFWS 
 

Meeting Summary 
 
Agenda Review: 
Therese explained to the group that the purpose of today’s meeting is to gather comments and questions on 
the wave, current, and sediment study and the avian study.  In addition, the group will discuss the approach 
to review of the draft license agreement. She then asked if anyone had any questions or comments.  
 
Greg asked about the review process because he wanted a clear understanding of the process at this point in 
time and how the review process would be finishing over the next few months. Steve explained that nothing 
has really changed in the review process compared to how it has been previously laid out. Mike added that 
the goal, in a parallel process, is to get to the Settlement Agreement while finalizing the studies. Comments 
from today’s meeting will not be reflected in the Draft License Agreement (DLA), which will be mailed on 
July 8, 2008. Everyone on the distribution list will be receiving a CD in the mail by the middle to end of this 
week. The CD contains two volumes. One volume is the Project Application. The second volume is the 
PDEA which includes the study plans in Appendix C.  
 
Wave, Current & Sediment Study Discussion: 
Questions of the Study Plan: 
1.  How and from where will the X-band radar be deployed, from the shore or deployed on a ship? 

Answer:  Steve will go back and check with Tuba on how the X-band will be deployed.  
2. Has everyone that has contributed to the study seen this version of the study? 

Answer:  Only the Aquatics Subgroup has received this version according to Steve plus Tuba, Jack and 
Robert. There is no difference between this one and the last version except the formatting. Laurel, with 
permission from Mike Murphy, has provided a copy to Jonathan Allen.  The group thinks it is important 
for everyone who provided technical input to review this version.  

3. Who decides on the sampling period, particularly with the video? Bridgette thought the sampling period 
would be set before the Settlement Agreement.  
Answer: Mike will clarify with Tuba and get more specific in the study language.  As it is intended now, 
the Adaptive Management Group will determine the sampling period as advised by the technical experts.  



 
4.  How will the in-situ evaluations, since it is in medium wave conditions, be extrapolated to extreme wave 

conditions?  Has a control site been considered to address this issue? 
Answer: The use of control sites was determined on a study by study basis.  A control wasn’t suggested 
for this study.  Greg is hoping that other work being conducted and funding by OSU, OWET and DOE 
will be able to provide more information about the “natural state” without buoy influence.  

5. Will there only be jet ski beach monitoring once? Jonathan was concerned that it was only once and 
would not reflect true data. 
Answer:  Mike and/or Steve will clarify this with Tuba. 
 

Therese asked the group how many agencies needed other internal review of the study.  Greg said no one at 
DLCD beyond Greg because no one else has the technical expertise. Bridgette said she had not shared it with 
anyone at NOAA because they are waiting for the entire package. NOAA is not expected to have comments, 
they just wanted to assure that it was being conducted.  Laurel has forwarded it on to Callum, Tony, and Jack 
and has not received any comments yet. Ken said he has looked at it and it is not of high importance to his 
agency. He has sent it to Scott and Scott plans to follow it.  
 
There was a broader discussion of the value of this study and what information it will actually provide.  Greg 
is concerned that if this study does not provide sufficient information, will the broader study really be 
pursued under adaptive management?   There were other questions about whether this study will provide 
meaningful information for build-out? Also, will the study be able to discern among natural and project 
related effects? 

 
Through the conversation it was made clear that this study is intended to determine if there is an effect with 
these 10 buoys.  If there is an effect, then more study will be needed.  If no effect is determined, then no 
further study is needed.  Further, it is designed to address the 10 buoys and not necessarily inform any build 
out.  
 
Steve further explained his overall concern about not having sufficient data to build a larger array, either in 
Reedsport or Coos Bay.  This study, according to Steve does not give a design/analytical process for beyond 
10 buoys. As it stands now, it is still the most expensive study and will only be most appropriate and 
adequate for the 10 buoys. There needs to be a parallel analytical process that will act as back up to the field 
research in this study. He stated that Tuba has put together a comprehensive plan for the DOE RFP and that 
may help with this project too.  He and Tuba are talking about how to create a wave tank-modeling project 
because that is where the analytical data can emerge.  

 
Therese asked the group to send any additional questions to OPT/DTA in advance of our next meetings.  
These questions will be provided to Tuba to prepare and coordinate with Jonathan Allen and others before 
the next meeting.  All questions are to be copied to the entire Aquatics Subgroup.  
 
Offshore Avian Study Discussion: 
Jon provided the group with an overview of the study.  He used Figure 3 to describe the study process.   
 
He explained there is very limited bird data for this area and actually most of the Oregon shore.  Therefore, 
the study will develop and impact model while gathering additional information. The study is multi-tiered:  

1.  Determine what birds are currently present.  
2.  Determine and develop a risk assessment model to estimate fatalities.  
3.  Determine behavior with cameras on the buoys.  Part of this tier is to determine avoidance and put 
it into a model.  
4.  Define follow-up actions required based on estimated mortality.  These could include risk 
reduction measures or post-deployment monitoring.   



 
 

The DLA will include this study plan as it reads now and Jon acknowledged to the group that there will be 
changes before the final Settlement Agreement.  
 
Questions/Comments of the Study Plan: 
1.  Is the initial risk assessment going to be based on only a one-year of avian presence study data? 

Answer: Jon explained that although two years of data is “better” it is not statistically significantly better. 
When he has studied other two-year data and compared it to a single year’s worth of data in other bird 
studies, there was not much difference. The group is interested in having the study plan more clearly 
articulate why one year of data is sufficient relative to 2 year.  Doug conveyed concern about both the 
sufficiency of the data and the study method.  FWS has suggested bi-weekly study rather than a 5-day 
back to back study.  FWS is most interested in a sampling design that will captures as much of the 
variability as possible and to be as sensitive to the anomalies as possible.   
 
A subgroup will get together to work through this issue and evaluate options.  A few options discussed 
include:  

 Additional year of study 
 Modification of study design 
 Application of other avian presence information 

 
2. It is not clear what the time periods for the sampling – hours of the day and hours per day and how radar 

sampling will be conducted.  
 Answer:  This question and answer needs more discussion and will be done off –line with Doug and Jon.  

 
3. The written language of the study plan does follow consistently with Figure 3.  For example, the post-

deployment monitoring isn’t described in the text, the discussion of effects analysis does not synch up 
very well, etc.    
Answer:  It was suggested that the group focus on securing agreement on the components of Figure 3 and 
then let the text follow that agreement.  
 

4. Major areas of Figure 3 that need to be discussed include:   
a. The definition of “low risk” and the toggle switch that will be used to take an off-ramp in 2a and 

2b.  
b. The risk reduction measures (green box) needs some form of RM&E to determine if it is working 
c. A description and some kind of feedback loop is needed for the post-deployment monitoring 

(yellow box) 
These will be areas that the subgroup will address in their discussion.   

 
5. What other agencies need to be involved with this study? 

Answer:  Right now the plan is just with USFWS. ODFW is interested. Bridgette knows there is someone 
at NOAA that is interested.  
 

Next steps for this study: 
1.  All Agency comments on this study are to be sent to Mike Murphy by Friday, July 11th.  
2.  Doug, Jon, and ODFW will work through the sufficiency of the avian presence information, major 
concepts and approach described in Figure 3, and all other comments. 
3.  The changes will be captured in a revised study plan and shared with the group.  
 
 
 



Draft License Application Process: 
The DLA will be sent to everyone on the distribution list on Tuesday, July 8th via overnight mail. There will 
be an August meeting to discuss all issues in the DLA that need to be resolved to reach settlement.  The 
August meeting will be a cataloging of the issues, which will create a punch list and action plan for the group 
to work through to achieve settlement.  
 
This group decided they would like to have an agency and NGO subgroup meeting before the larger August 
meeting to make sure all the agency issues are addressed. The product of this subgroup meeting will be 
written comments to be submitted to OPT/DTA.  
 
Project Calendar: 
July 8, 2008 - DLA sent to all stakeholders 
August 4, 2008 - Agency subgroup meeting with written comments developed for OPT/DTA. 
August 13, 2008 – Aquatics Subgroup meeting to catalog DLA questions and comments – all day 
Sometime in September – Aquatics Subgroup meeting to evaluate changes 
September 23-24 – Western Governor’s Conference 
October 6, 2008 – 90 –day DLA Comment Deadline  
 
The draft Biological Assessment (BA) will be part of the Final Application and Settlement Agreement.  Mike 
will be working with Bridgette and Doug on the BA. 
 
Corrections to Distribution List: 
Is the DLA going to SOORC?  Nick Furman, Director of ODCC, is on the distribution list as a representative 
for SOORC.  Steve said SOORC is going to be voting soon to determine if they want to be part of the 
settlement process.   
 
The group identified other address changes.   
 
Table of Contents Discussion: 
No comments. 
 
Other Issues: 

 Terrestrial is still an issue and has not been discussed.  A subgroup conference call will be scheduled 
to review this subgroup's comments on the DLA.  

 The Emergency Response Plan has not been discussed.  The emergency response plan received input 
from the public safety/recreation subgroup. This subgroup will also have a conference call to discuss 
issues.  

 Parties are interested in an update on the study results from the whale migration study.  
 
 
 
Next Meetings: 
Agency and NGO Meeting:  Monday, August 4th  9:00 – 4:00 at ODFW offices in Salem. 
Full Aquatic Species Group:  Wednesday, August 13th 9:00 – 4:00 at Stoel Rives.  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 8:48 PM
To: alicia.bishop@noaa.gov; Cathy Tortorici; jessica.hamilton@state.or.us; Greg McMurray; 

Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Nick Furman; Jim Hastreiter; Ken 
Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon 
Kramer; Hugh Link; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: Summary/Proposed Agenda
Attachments: Aquatics_Species_DLA_Prep Meeting_8-4.doc

Hi all, 
  
Attached is a document that attempts to summarize the discussion yesterday.  I have captured the discussion 
into major areas for discussion at next week's meeting.  I am providing this document to everyone, including 
DTA and OPT, to maximize the ability to prepare for next week's meeting.  I recognize that no one has had a 
chance to review these.  So, at this point, these are simply the facilitator's notes from the meeting.  Please feel 
free to send me any comments or concerns about how I have captured the discussion.   
  
I will send a final agenda early next week.  
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Aquatics Species Agency, NGO, Existing Users Meeting 
August 4, 2008 

 
In Attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Greg Mc Murray, DLCD 
Bridget Lohrmann, NOAA Fisheries 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, ODEQ 
Ken Homolka, ODFW 

Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Cathy Tortorici, NOAA 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Jessica Hamilton, Governor’s office 
Alicia Bishop, NOAA 
Hugh Link, ODCC and SOORC 
 

 
 

Proposed Agenda/Summary 
 

In general, the group was favorable about the work that has been done and the progress made.  For 
the most part, the study plans look consistent with the group’s work to date.  There are some 
significant process and substantive issues that still need to be worked through.  They have been 
outlined below in the form of a proposed outline for next Wednesday’s meeting. 

 
1.  Overall Approach and Timeline for Completion.  The group would like to confirm the 
approach to this review period.  The current understanding is:   

 OPT is interested in resolving substantive differences through an informal process of the group 
providing feedback that is used to modify the DLA.  The final outcome of the informal 
process is a modified document addressing the group’s issues that will become the Final 
License Application. 

 This review process and completion of the License Application will be done simultaneous to 
completion and agreement of the Settlement Agreement.    

 Preferably, parties will not submit detailed formal comments but general formal comments in 
support of the Draft License Application. 

 In light of all of this, is the 90-day comment period flexible?  Parties want to preserve at least 
30 days to submit formal written comment if they are needed.  

 
 
2.  Orientation of the Draft License Application.  To many in the group, both the EA and the Study 
Plans make stronger assertions than they believe either the facts or the work of the subgroup support.  
The group will share examples and would then like to discuss: 

 Company Rationale and Interest:  The group is interested in OPT’s view of the role of these 
documents and if there is some requirement or benefit to them being written in a certain 
manner.  Is it related to the FONSI? 

 Agency Interest:  Agencies want to preserve their right to provide formal comment in the event 
that the information is not characterized consistent with their view of the facts.   

 
 
3.  Approach to Editing.  There are several areas in the EA and the study plans where parties have 
corrections, additional information or would like to offer alternative language.  However, there is 
concern that previous edits have not been incorporated into revised drafts.  The group recognizes all 
the hard work by OPT and DTA, but also feels the accuracy for this document is so important 
because it sets precedent and will be used by other projects (e.g. Douglas County).   
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The group would like to talk about how to get to conclusion on edits.  Conclusion means either the 
edits are made or they understand the reason why they are not made.  The group discussed the 
following options but would like to develop a workable option for the whole group.    

 Group editing with an infocus projector. 
 Each participant submits redlined comments to DTA. 
 The group develops a single draft of redline comments.   

 
 
4.  Inclusion of the Adaptive Management Plan in the License Application.  The group feels 
strongly that the adaptive management plan and the responsibility of any project owner to engage and 
respond to adaptive management is central to their support of this project.  The group was surprised 
that the Adaptive Management Plan was not included in the Draft License Application and wants to 
discuss the benefits and drawbacks of including the Adaptive Management Plan in: 

 Settlement Agreement 
 License Application 
 Both 

 
 

5.  Thematic Issue of Aquatics Subgroup and Adaptive Management.  The group values the role 
that the Aquatics Subgroup played in reviewing and assessing existing information.  Further, they 
think their role in adaptive management is central.  The group would support a global review of the 
document to better underscore the decisions the Aquatic Subgroup made in assessing information and 
determining studies.  Further, they support a strong indication of the role the Adaptive Management 
Group will play in the future.   

 
 
6.  Non-Aquatic Group Issues that Need to be Addressed.  The group identified several issues that 
are key to getting to settlement but fall to another group or subgroup to address: 

 License Term 
 Terrestrial Issues such as vegetation management and noxious weeds. 
 Cultural Resource Issues—involvement of SHPO 
 Emergency Response Plan.  

 
 
7. Specific Study Issues.  Bulleted below are key issues from the study plans and the EA that parties 

feel need to be addressed.  
a. Salmonid studies.  There are questions about why the tethering study is still included given 

NOAA comments.  The group would like to discuss options and alternatives.  The group 
wants to have confidence that there are studies that will sufficiently evaluate predation, 
attraction, and change in behavior.  Further, there is a question as to whether it is OK to 
assume presence rather than establish presence through study.  

b. Duration of Studies.  The current application includes no more than 3 years of study 
(except pinniped observations).  Some members of the group believe 5-10 years may be 
more appropriate to get the information that is needed.  Other members believe that for 
some studies 3 years will be enough for other studies it will not be enough.  The group 
would like to work on language that makes it clear that the Adaptive Management Group 
will ultimately determine whether 3 years of information is sufficient or if more 
information is needed.   

c. Biofouling.  The group would like to discuss why the catenary lines are being cleaned but 
the tendon lines are not being cleaned.  The ecological effect seems similar to the group. 
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d. Green Sturgeon.  Add additional information.  Modify conclusion to say that because of 
limited numbers the group determined no need to study at this time, but any presence will 
be logged and reviewed by Adaptive Management Group.   

e. Cumulative Effects.  The wave, current and transport study will be something to watch in 
terms of cumulative effects.   

f. Juvenile Dungeness Crab.  The group is interested in study of the impacts to juveniles.  
g. Hook and Line approach.  There is a question about whether hook and line is a sufficient 

method of sampling.  
h. Night time sampling.  Discuss what options might exist for night time sampling.   
i. Baseline Whale Information.  The group would like to see the results of grey whale study 

and confirm a date for the experts meeting.   
j. Whale Entanglement Risk.  Engage the whale experts in the following review: 

i. Further define which lines are “taut” or “slack” and what that means.  Re-confirm 
the expert’s view that they are not concerned with whale’s being entangled in 
“taut” lines.   

ii. Provide outside expert review of the configuration of mooring lines.  Include that 
expert in the expert meeting.   

k. Beach Observation.  Include, evaluate, or offer under AMP the ability to monitor whale 
migration through the project from the elevated areas of the beach.  

l. Response Plans. 
i. Add specific NOAA guidance on how to respond to an aquatic resource 

entanglement, injury, mortality.   
ii. Include language the helps the reader to link the different response plans:  SPCC, 

aquatic resource, human health and safety.   
m. EMF.  Need clarity about how to use the table.  Most of these species are not from here. 

Are they serving as a proxy?  Literature search doesn’t make sense as a mitigative measure 
because we’ve already demonstrated not much information for these species.   

n. Pinniped.   Need to clarify if there are 3 or 9 observations.  Why not winter observations.  
Will there be skilled observers? 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: DTA/NMFS Conf Call - Friday 1-3pm
Attachments: Tehan, M. - Ocean Power Technologies Environmental - 4-11-08-2.pdf

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [mailto:bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, August 14, 2008 11:20 AM 
To: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Nick 
Furman; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; 
Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth; Michael Donnellan 
Cc: Rick Brodeur; Cathy Tortorici 
Subject: DTA/NMFS Conf Call - Friday 1-3pm 
 
Hello, 
 
As mentioned at yesterday's OPT meeting, there will be a conference call with DTA and the NWFSC to discuss 
the comments provided by the Center on April 11, 2008 (see attached).   
The topics that may be discussed on tomorrow's conference call are:  
 
-Juvenile salmon sampling plan (use of small mesh gill nets, surface trawl, tethering) 
- Rockfish (tagging experiment) 
- Dungeness crab (sampling for juveniles) 
-Flatfish and epibenthic inverts (sampling gear) 
-Pelagic fish and inverts (sampling gear) 
-Duration of sampling (3 yrs is the current proposal) 
-Green sturgeon 
-Larval sampling 
 
I am still working with Ric Brodeur to confirm which folks from the Science Center will be able to participate, 
thus, some of these issues may need follow-up at a later discussion. 
 
Call-in #: 503.326.7672 
Date/Time: August 15 (1-3pm) 
 
Fyi, if you are the first person to call-in to the number, the line will continue to ring until another person joins 
in. 
 
Feel free to contact me with any questions, 
-Bridgette 

--  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, August 29, 2008 1:58 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Nick Furman; Jim 

Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary 
Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve 
Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: August 13th Meeting Summary
Attachments: summary_draft._8-13-08.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from the August 13th meeting.  Please feel free to send me any revisions or 
additions if you feel that something was missed or mischaracterized.  
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Aquatics Subgroup 
August 13, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 

In Attendance: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Ken Homolka, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murray, DTA 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Peter Brown, DTA 
Nick Furman, Oregon Dungeness Crab Commission and SOORC 
Hugh Link, Oregon Dungeness Crab Commission and SOORC 
Cathy Tortorici, NOAA 
Justin Klure, OPT 
Herb Nock, OPT 
 
On the phone:   
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
Mike Donnellan, ODFW 

Meeting Summary 
 
Agenda Review: 
Therese reviewed the agenda with the group and stated the goal for the day was to develop a list of action 
items needed to get to settlement. The group also wanted to know if there might be a 30-day extension on the 
timeline.  Therese suggested that the issue of schedule be discussed after the group had identified the scope 
of issues to be addressed. 
 
Overall Approach and Timeline: 
Steve told the group the Draft License Agreement (DLA) was distributed on July 7 or 8th so they hoped to 
have all comments by early October. They will then submit everything to FERC by mid-October.  The main 
question for the agencies, according to Steve, is: “Does this document meet your needs for settlement?” The 
challenge today is not to get too detailed, in Steve’s opinion. He went on to say that he felt today’s 
discussion would be best at a “higher level” in talking about the practicalities of changes in the draft. He 
explained they will be talking with the NOAA Science Center people on Friday to address the specific 
comments NOAA has made on the fish and invertebrates study.    
 
Cherise talked about how important it was to review the DLA for several reasons. It is important to make 
sure everyone understands the project’s construction and operation. It is also critical that all agree with the 
Study Plans and corresponding Adaptive Management Plan (AMP). Cherise explained that by signing the 
Settlement Agreement (SA), each agency is agreeing to the AMP, Study Plans, the construction, and 
operation described in the License Application.  As far as the PDEA is concerned, she shared that the PDEA 
is OPT’s document and they want to make sure it is a representation of all discussions.  She also highlighted 
that the conclusions in the PDEA are OPT’s.  The Agencies will still be able to comment on the PDEA 
through the FERC process.  
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There were several FERC questions, so Jim took some time to explain how he believes FERC will review the 
DLA and PDEA.  He explained that FERC will look to the License Application to describe the 
comprehensive development of the project, how it will operate, and the mitigation measures. The 
Commission will want to know that there was agreement on the issues and corresponding resolutions.   
 
There was discussion on the level of agreement among the parties on the PDEA.  Cathy explained that 
NOAA usually requires a BA because an EIS is too general and NOAA usually needs more details. She went 
on to say that information in the EA needs to be reflected in the BA and vice versa. Thus with an EA and 
BA, it looks like there is nothing to hide.  Jim indicated that FERC will want to know that the parties view 
the PDEA and SA as consistent in the description of effects and mitigation.  Otherwise, it will raise questions 
for FERC about the level of agreement.  The group agreed that it was preferred to be able to say there is 
consistency in the major substantive issues.    
 
There was question among the group as to whether FERC would pursue an EIS or an EA.  Some group 
members were concerned about the FONSI that was currently included.  Jim shared that FERC tends to lean 
towards an EA when there has been settlement and has been expanding the EA process rather than initiating 
an EIS. With the EA there are no scoping meetings and with the EIS there is.  
 
Cathy is concerned that without and EIS there will be no public process. Greg stepped in and said he is 
worried about public opinion and there are responsibilities to tell the public all is safe. He thinks the public 
comment process or the lack of will be an issue. The public perception of mitigation and its perception that 
the agencies have done “due diligence” is important. Jim added that FERC could indeed require a public 
process. The Commission can ask for a scoping meeting.  
 
To summarize this discussion, Therese reiterated the License Application and the SA are consensus 
documents. The PDEA needs to be consistent with the SA on substantive issues, but is not a consensus 
document. The signing of the SA is not an endorsement of the PDEA.  
 
Specific Examples of Agency Concerns with the PDEA: 
There were concerns from the agencies about the approach in the PDEA. The group identified examples and 
developed seven general categories of concerns. The categories are:  

 Logic does not support conclusion(s),  
 Use of strong adjectives,  
 Recognize the uncertainties,  
 Connect studies and use of AMP with uncertainties,  
 Consistency of language and conclusions throughout the document,  
 Summarize and reference the support for conclusion(s),   
 Address missing information that supports the arguments. 

 
The group then talked about specific examples to help Peter understand what they were most concerned 
about. Peter made note of the detailed specifics and, in general, the comments included the following by 
category.  

Logic doesn’t support conclusion – sediment and footprint language, 5-107, 10-1. 
Strong adjectives – “minimal effect on crabbing” is throughout the document. Nick and Hugh are 
concerned about that language. 
Recognizing uncertainties – 5-107 and 10-1. There are over-reaching conclusions that don’t match the 
uncertainties.  
Connecting studies and use of AMP with uncertainties – Cumulative effects needs to be better 
described. There are levels of uncertainties and that needs to be described. An explanation of how a 
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conclusion was reached needs to be better described in several parts of the document. A qualitative 
description of conclusions needs to be better written and delineated. With regards to EMF, it needs to be 
better delineated between lack of evidence so no effect rather than lack of evidence indicates 
uncertainty. Need to explain the length of the study more succinctly and accurately. Need to better 
explain the basis for the study is because of the uncertainty. There needs to be a better explanation of the 
differences in the studies during the literature review and why a study is needed in this project 
particularly with regards to EMF.  
Consistency of language and conclusions throughout the document – Describe how the proposed action 
is directly related to the AMP using the same language throughout SA, AMP, and PDEA.  
Summarize and reference the support for conclusion(s) – The group was concerned that the AMP was 
not referenced in this document. Mike explained the AMP was not referenced because it is not finalized. 
There will be more appropriate AMP references in the final document.  

 
General Discussion of DLA and SA process: 
The group discussed the overall process for moving this DLA review and SA process forward.  

 There needs to be consensus on the Settlement Agreement language, which will include the study 
plans.  

 There also needs to be consensus on the License Application which will include the Adaptive 
Management Plan. 

 Finally, there needs to be support for consistency between the PDEA with the Settlement Agreement 
and License Application.  

The group stated they all wanted to be able to see the document again before they sign it.  
 
Steve suggested a three-pronged approach to the review process.  
1. The comments will be collected and can be submitted either written or by phone.  
2. OPT/DTA will then redline the document and send it out again for review.  
3. A WebEx meeting with everyone will be scheduled to discuss and finalize the redline document.   
 
Steve also wanted to make sure the group understood why OPT wants to keep this review as an informal 
process. He thought this informal process was much more collaborative and efficient. In his mind, if the 
process was formal, he felt that means all of this work (process) had broken down.  The group discussed the 
benefits and drawbacks on providing OPT with written comments.  Both NOAA and ODFW said there is 
value in having a record of their comments and the ability to track what has been accepted, acknowledged, 
and resolved.  The group agreed that those agencies that wanted to have a written record could do so through 
this process and still meet the informal and collaborative approach being proposed.   
 
Therese then surveyed the entire group to determine how each agency would submit comments to OPT. 
It was also agreed that all agency comments would be to OPT on or before August 27th with one exception 
for NOAA, which would submit their comments by September 3rd. The survey results are as follows: 

NOAA – written comments by Sept. 3 
DLCD – phone 
WRD – phone 
ODFW – written and phone 
OPRD – written and phone 
DEQ – phone 
SOORC – written 
Oregon Shore – written 
USFWS – to be determined 
Surfrider – to be determined 
The review process for the other subgroups will still need to be determined.  
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Mike and Peter said they would have the redlined changes to everyone by September 11. 
 
The WebEx will then be scheduled for September 17.  A follow-on face to face meeting would occur on 
Monday, September 22nd.  All agencies were asked to hold both days from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in their 
calendars until confirmed. Steve told the group that he wants to do a dry run of the WebEx beforehand to 
make sure everyone has the capabilities to participate.  
 
Specific Study Related Issues: 
Salmonids – There will be a conference call on Friday with Rick Brodeur and Sharon Kramer with the 
NOAA Science Center.  Bridgette will send the information about his meeting to all Aquatics Subgroup 
members.  
 
One point of discussion was the “assumption of presence.”  Based on previous experiences, Ken Homolka 
wondered if FERC would accept this or require proof.  After some discussion, the group determined that 
there is sufficient existing data to provide proof of presence.  Ken will help determine the existing 
information to be referenced.  
 
Duration of Studies – There is some concern that not all studies will have provided sufficient information by 
the end of year three.  The group agrees and understands that it is the role of the AMP to assess the 
information and decide whether to discontinue or continue.  There is a desire for greater clarity in the 
language to describe what happens after the first three years of studies. Steve said he will ask Cherise how to 
language this issue so it is consistent throughout the document and not too repetitive.  
 
Crabs – Juvenile crabs and sampling will be a part of Friday’s call, according to Bridgette, if Bob is able to 
be on the line. As Cathy previously stated, NOAA is concerned about the crab stage-of life issues and needs 
to better understand the crab life cycle. It needs to be on record for NOAA that this issue was discussed.  
 
Biofouling – The group had a question as to why the tendon lines were not being cleaned consistent with the 
catenary lines.  Research indicates biofouling will have no operational effect on the tendon lines, according 
to Peter. The catenary lines will be periodically cleaned because biofouling can have a detrimental effect. 
Currently the study makes no mention of how the cleaning may impact the ecosystem. The group wants the 
study to provide information to justify cleaning impact or no impact so it is specifically mentioned.  
 
Green Sturgeon – Cathy stated she believes the green sturgeon concerns need to be documented in the study. 
Mike D. referenced a new study that has not yet been published that indicates there are more sturgeon than 
what the current study plan indicates. Mike will provide his references to Sharon. This will be discussed 
more thoroughly in Friday’s NOAA Science Center conference call.  
 
Cumulative Effects – How it is referenced in the document is too general, according to the group.  This will 
be discussed in more detail during the NOAA Science Center call.  
 
Hook and Line – to be discussed with NOAA on Friday. 
 
Nightime Sampling – to be discussed with NOAA on Friday.  
 
Mooring Lines – Robin wants to ensure that the whale experts fully understand the tautness of the mooring 
lines. She would like the whale experts to review the array animation. Steve agreed this would be a good 
idea. Robin had three parts to her concern and what she believes needs to be part of the whale experts agenda 
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– build into the agenda a showing of the animation video, have an engineer there to discuss the mooring lines 
and corresponding tension/movement, and  
 
On shore whale monitoring – Robin would like the whale experts to consider shore monitoring once the 
project is in the water.  Robin understood the limitation to be that there were not locations that were high 
enough elevation.  Since the conversations with Bruce Mate she has identified two sites that she believes are 
high enough.  Steve cited Dr. Bruce Mate’s opinion that shore monitoring would not be effective and Steve 
will revisit this with Dr. Mate.   
 
EMF – The table needs to better indicate why proxy species are being used – due to lack of literature on 
specific species of concern.  It also needs to explain how the information can be correlated to the species it is 
representing.  
 
Pinnipeds – The group wanted to know if there are going to be three or nine observations. Peter and Mike 
said there will be at least nine and potentially more.  He reminded the group that winters are tenuous so that 
is why the current description doesn’t specify winter observations.  However, if they are out there, they will 
conduct observations.  Based on the group’s question about the expertise of the observers, Peter explained 
that the study plan indicates those observations will be made by “trained observers.”  
 
General questions – The group posed the question of what happens with the data that comes in before the 
AMP committees are formed because technically the committees do not coalesce until after FERC approves 
the license.  Steve was going to talk to Cherise and see about that issue.   
 
Update on Whale Migration Study: 
Steve gave the group an update. The study results should be out by the end of summer. The study monitored 
both the north and south migration. There were 120 separate whale tracking lines and 3100 fixes or sightings 
(many could be the same whale). A whale expert conference will be held in Portland on October 9-10 to go 
over the results.  
 
Next Steps: 

 Friday, August 15 is the NOAA Science Center conference call.  
 Peter will contact the agencies who are giving phone comments.  
 All comments whether written or by phone are to be provided to DTA by Wednesday, August 27th 

 
Upcoming Meetings 

 Wednesday, September 17th WebEx  (9:00 – 5:00) 
 Monday, September 22nd, Stoel Rives Offices  (9:00 – 5:00) 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: FW: OPT - SPCC and Recovery Plans

From: Murphy, Michael  
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2008 12:00 PM 
To: Michael Harvey; calum.stevenson@state.or.us; Lucia.E.Mack@uscg.mil; Doug_Young@fws.gov; Ken Homolka; Jeff 
Farm; Randy Henry; Mary Grainey; Greg McMurray; Arrow Coyote 
Cc: 'Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions'; Browne, Peter; Steve Kopf; Murphy, Sean; Wolff, George 
Subject: OPT - SPCC and Recovery Plans 
 
Good morning, 
  
Based on responses received to date on a good time for a call, we are scheduling a call for this Thursday at 1:30 pst to 
discuss the draft SPCC and Recovery plans.  Please set this time aside and I will forward the conference call information. 
Also, please let me know if you will not be able to participate in the call. 
  
Best Regards 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2008 5:03 PM
To: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions; Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin 

Klure; Cristen Don; Nick Furman; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Murphy, Michael; Laurel 
Hillmann; Mary Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug 
Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: Re: 11:30 - 12:00 Monday Meeting

One item that we should discuss further and the half and hour may not be enough time to do 
so, is the recent publication of a federal register notice from NMFS proposing critical 
habitat for the Southern DPS of green sturgeon. You can see the materials at: 
http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Other‐Marine‐Species/Green‐Sturgeon.cfm 
The proposed critical habitat extends along the OR nearshore out to the 110m depth contour. 
 
‐Bridgette 
 
Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions wrote: 
> Comments are still coming in and being processed on the study plans,  
> DLA and PDEA.  For that reason, we need to modify the meeting time for  
> Monday.  I am proposing a 30 minute conference call so that we can  
> talk about revised schedule. 
>   
> Date:  Monday, September 22nd 
> Time:  11:30 ‐ 12:00 
> Conference Call Line:  712‐432‐0150  passcode 149725 
> Purpose:  To discuss modified schedule for completion of documents 
>   
> Thanks!  Therese. 
>   
> ‐‐ 
> Therese Hampton, Principal 
> H&H Solutions LLC 
> "Leading People to Positive Results" 
> 360‐210‐7325 (office) 
> 360‐852‐7366 (cell) 
 
‐‐ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bridgette Lohrman 
Oregon State Habitat Office 
Habitat Conservation Division 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 1100 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone: 503.230.5422 
Fax: 503.231.6893  
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, October 01, 2008 11:50 AM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Nick Furman; Jim 

Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary 
Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Doug Young; Steve 
Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: FW: Marine mammal experts - meeting October 9 and 10, 2008

See the e-mail below with the list of marine mammal experts participating in next week's conference.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
  
Subgroup members had requested that a list of the marine mammal experts that will participate in the 
meeting on October 9 and 10, 2008 be sent, once confirmed.  These are below and are in addition to 
Bruce Mate, Joel Ortega, and the NMFS Seattle marine mammalogists. 
  
Thanks. 
  
Peter 
  

Current list below: 

Dr. Dave Mellinger, Oregon State University/NOAA Fisheries 

Dr. Christopher W. Clark, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology 

Dr. Charles R. Greene, Greeneridge Sciences, Inc. 

Dr. Sue E. Moore, National Marine Mammal Laboratory, NOAA Fisheries 

Dr. Brandon Southall, Ocean Acoustics Program, NOAA Fisheries 

Dr. Bernd Wursig from Texas A&M University 

Dr. Adam Frankel who works for Marine Acoustics, Inc. 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2008 6:46 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Cristen Don; Nick Furman; Jim 

Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Laurel Hillmann; Mary 
Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; Calum Stevenson; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; 
Doug Young; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: FW: Reedsport Project revised study plans
Attachments:    Reedsport Project revised study plans

Attached is a note from Peter and revised study plans for your review.   
  
I am still working to finalize the review meeting.  I will be sending a meeting notice soon. 
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
  
-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------  
From: "Browne, Peter" <Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com>  
To: "Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions" <hh_solutions@comcast.net>  
Subject: Reedsport Project revised study plans  
Date: Wed, 15 Oct 2008 22:11:53 +0000  
 
Therese,  
 
Will you please forward the following to the Aquatic Species Subgroup:  
 
* revised EMF Study Plan  
* revised Pinniped Study Plan  
* revised Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan  
* revised Impacts to Offshore Avians Study Plan  
* revised Wave, Current, and Sediment Transport Study Plan  
* comment response matrices  
 
All the revised study plans are in track changes except for the Fish and  
Invertebrates Study Plan. There were so many changes made to this study  
plan, including revisions by a technical writer, that it was very  
difficult to read. Please l et me know if someone wants to see the track  
changes version and I can send it to them.  
 
The Cetaceans Study Plan needs to be revised following the meeting of  
marine mammal experts last Thursday and Friday in Portland. Once  
revised, this study plan will be distributed to the subgroup.  
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There are two comment response matrices. One matrix provides responses  
to ODFW comments on the Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan. It is the  
result of discussions between the OPT team and ODFW staff, and is  
organized by comment theme. The other matrix presents all other  
comments received on the study plans and OPT's response.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Peter  
 
<> <>  
<> <> < 
10_15_08.pdf>> < 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
 

Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 17 - Wave, Current, and Sediment Transport 

June 20October 15, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 540-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project will consist of deployment and operation of 
10 PowerBuoy wave energy converters (WECs) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), 
to be located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon 
(Figure 1).  The ½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within 
which the 10-PowerBuoy array will be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of three rows, approximately 
in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  The two outside rows will consist of three 
PowerBuoys and the middle row will consist of four PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 
10-PowerBuoy array during the summer of 2010. 
 
Large floating objects such as WECs will potentially reflect and scatter wave energy in addition 
to the wave energy they absorb.  Stakeholders have expressed concerns about the potential 
impacts of wave farms to the physical environments and ecosystems.  The elements of this work 
plan are based on criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean 
Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994) 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
The PowerBuoy generates power by taking the up-and-down motion of the surface waves and 
using it to cycle hydraulic cylinders.  The hydraulic fluid is then pumped through a hydraulic 
motor which is made to spin.  In this way, the reciprocating motion is converted into rotational 
motion.  In the PowerBuoy, the hydraulic motor is coupled to a generator which generates AC 
current that is smoothed into DC current, and then is converted back to 60 Hz synchronous three-
phase power.  This AC to DC to AC electrical conversion occurs in each PowerBuoy before 
exiting and being transmitted to the subsea pod.  The subsea pod houses switching gear and a 
transformer, which is used to increase the voltage before the power is transmitted to shore 
(Figure 2).  The subsea pod is about 6 feet in diameter and about 15 feet in length.  It rests on the 
seabed below the PowerBuoys and is held down with pre-cured concrete ballast blocks.  The 
power produced by the PowerBuoys is routed into the pod through watertight penetrators.  The 
10 PowerBuoys will share the one pod. 
 
The generated power will be transmitted to shore for interconnection to the electrical grid  via an 
armored subsea cable.  The cable will be connected to the PowerBuoy array and will follow an 
easterly course about 2 miles to the underwater outlet of an existing effluent discharge pipe, 
which is located about 0.5 miles from shore.  This portion of the cable, seaward of the effluent 
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FIGURE 1 
PROJECT LOCATION MAP 

**REPLACE WITH: PROJECT_LOCATION_MAP_092608.PDF @ 
P:\OPT\211.0001_OREGON_WAVE_PROJECT\GIS 
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FIGURE 2 
REEDSPORT PROJECT POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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pipe outfall, will be buried in the seabed to a minimum depth of about 3 to 6 feet (about 1 to 2 
meters). 
 
The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) conducted a wave energy feasibility definition 
study for a number of sites in Oregon in 2004 (EPRI 2005), including the proposed project area.  
EPRI concluded that Oregon has very powerful waves and that the total wave energy resource 
potential off the coast of Oregon has the potential to supply about 20 percent of the state’s total 
electrical demand.  EPRI reported that the nearest wave data buoy to the project site is the 
Coquille River Station (CDIP 0037) data buoy, located at a depth of 210 feet (64 m) about 
70 miles (110 km) southwest of the project site.  From results of the 12 years of available data 
(1984 to 1996), the average annual wave power at the data buoy is 21.2 kW/m, ranging from 
about 6 kW/m to 41 kW/m (Figure 3; EPRI 2005).  This range represents seasonal variation in 
average wave power with THE highest energy occurring during the winter and lowest energy 
occurring during the summer (EPRI 2005).  The largest single-wave event was estimated to be 
49.2 feet1, and the median height (trough to crest) of the one-third highest waves for a 12-hour 
period averaged over the 12-year dataset was 25.6 feet (EPRI 2004a). 
 

FIGURE 3 
MONTHLY AVERAGE WAVE POWER GENERATED AT COQUILLE RIVER 
STATION (CDIP 0037) DATA BUOY, LOCATED ABOUT 70 MILES (110 KM) 
SOUTHWEST OF THE PROJECT SITEA SITE NEAR THE PROJECT AREA 

 
Source:  EPRI 2004a. 

 
A recent report analyzed the potential impact of a number of wave energy device types, 
including the PowerBuoy, off the southwest coast of England (“Wave Hub Development and 
Design Phase Coastal Processes Study Report” by Halcrow Group Limited).  In that case, the 
wave energy park is located more than 20 km offshore, and potential wave height modifications 
were inferred using a simple numerical model that assumes the wave buoys behave like solid 
pilings.  Results suggest that the wave heights near the shoreline could be altered by a few 
percent. 
 
                                                 
1  This statistic shouldis not to be confused with the 100-year wave condition, which is the design criteria for the 

mooring and PowerBuoy structures. 
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3.0 Project Effects 
 
Due to its small size and distance from shore, OPT does not expect the 10-PowerBuoy array to 
significantly attenuate wave energy at the beach.  The PowerBuoys that will be installed at the 
Reedsport Project have a float diameter of 36 feet and will be placed approximately 330 feet 
apart.  Based on a Fresnel analysis (a numerical model) of the PowerBuoy array at these 
dimensions, OPT estimated attenuation of about 12 percent behind the PowerBuoys and a worst 
case instantaneous attenuation of wave amplitude at the beach of 2.1 percent.  This estimate 
assumes monochromatic waves, which would be worst case, and a directional wave spreading 
factor of 0.95.  Surfrider provided an independent analysis at a February 5, 2007 Oregon 
Solutions Recreation/Public safety meeting that confirmed an attenuation of less than 15 percent, 
given the current level of wave energy conversion technology and the density and placement of 
the proposed PowerBuoys. 
 
An analysis by the Office of Naval Research in an environmental assessment for the installation 
of up to six 40 kW PowerBuoys offshore, a Marine Corps base in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii 
concluded that the PowerBuoys would have only a very localized effect on currents, wave 
direction, and shoreline physiography.  Currents would only be affected within an area that 
would not extend more than a few PowerBuoy diameters (Department of the Navy 2003)., so it is 
reasonable to expect that While the Hawaii site differs physically from the Reedsport site, OPT 
believes these findings suggest that a project the size of the proposed Reedsport OPT Wave Park 
would only have a negligible effect on ocean currents, wave attenuation, and related erosion 
and/or accretion patterns in the Coos littoral cell. 
 
However, because of the lack of empirical data and the high degree of uncertainty inherent in the 
above analyses, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has expressed concerns about the potential 
impacts of the project to the physical environments and ecosystems (e.g., affect currents and 
erosion/accretion at the beach).  Depending on local seastate, and the size and other 
characteristics of the array (e.g., porosity), of thean array of PowerBuoys, they could cause 
changes in wave height and direction in its lee, at length scales similar to the spacing between the 
devices (330 feet). 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
To address stakeholder concerns, OPT proposes to conduct a Wave, Current, and Transport 
Study to assess changes to the wave field and water column characteristics due to the placement 
of the PowerBuoy array. 
 
5.0 Study Plan   
 
OPT’s proposed Wave, Current, and Sediment Transport Study will provide an effective means 
to obtain site-specific data and evaluate, through associated modeling of acquired data, potential 
effects of the project on waves and currents.  Results of the modeling can be used to predict 
project effects, if any, on sediment transport.  In the event that substantial effects on waves and 
currents are observed, additional evaluation of effects on shoreline processes may be warranted. 
 
OPT has consulted with a group, led by Tuba Özkan-Haller of the College of Oceanic & 
Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University, to develop the Wave, Current, and Transport 
Study Plan, presented in this section.  The group consists of the following: 
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� Tuba Özkan-Haller, Jack Barth, Robert Holman, Paul D. Komar - all at College of Oceanic 

& Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University; 
� Jonathan C. Allan - Oregon Department of Geology & Mineral Industries; 
� Merrick Haller - School of Civil and Construction Engineering, Oregon State University; 

and 
� Peter Ruggiero - Department of Geosciences, Oregon State University. 
 
The study plan authors anticipate that the plan will either provide reassuring data that suggests 
that effect of the wave energy park is minimal, or show that significant effects are present and 
therefore trigger the need to evaluate appropriate measures within the adaptive management 
process.  The proposed study focuses on: 
 
1. identifying the near-field effects of the PowerBuoys; and 
2. monitoring the bathymetry, shoreline contour, and water column properties to capture any 

anomalous nearshore effects. 
 
5.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
The proposed monitoring plan is depicted schematically in Figure 4 and includes in-situ 
observations of the wave field, vertical structure of horizontal currents and water-column 
properties, and synoptic observations of the wave field near the PowerBuoys with an X-band 
radar system.  Changes to the topography and bathymetry are monitored using regular beach 
surveys as well as a video-based monitoring system.  A numerical model of the effects of the 
PowerBuoys on the wave field utilizes these measurements either as input (e.g., bathymetry) or 
for calibration and validation purposes.  Each component is discussed briefly below. 
 
� In-situ Observations:  Wave observations near the PowerBuoy array will consist of in-

situ observations of the directional waves using two acoustic Doppler current profilers 
(ADCPs), one seaward and one shoreward of the wave park.  These observations sample 
the scattering pattern induced by the PowerBuoys and will serve as ground-truth for remote 
sensing observations (described next) and as input to and verification of a numerical model 
(described below).  The in-situ observations will also document changes in the vertical 
structure of horizontal currents, and the temperature and salinity fields.  In-situ instruments 
will be deployed over a two-month period during intermediate wave conditions (spring or 
early fall) shortly after the installation of the 10-PowerBuoy array.  

� X-Band Radar Observations:  This system is capable of imaging nearshore waves at the 
high spatial and temporal resolution necessary for nearshore applications with an image 
footprint radius of about ~2 to 3 km.  The system can be deployed onboard a ship and will 
provide a unique synoptic view of the wave scattering from individual PowerBuoys.  In-
situ ADCP data collected near the PowerBuoys and within the footprint of the radar 
images will be used to calibrate the wave radar data in order to estimate wave height 
variations across the imaged area.  Such calibrated radar image sequences will provide a 
unique and powerful data set for wave model comparisons.  Five 1-day deployments are 
planned, at least two will coincide with the time the in-situ instruments are in place.  At 
least two deployments will be during moderately-large wave conditions. 

� Video Observations:  Observations will be accomplished using Argus-like optical remote 
sensing approaches.  Sampling will be monthly, carried out manually, and will be based on 
a single digital camera that has been modified to collect time exposure images.  The 
camera will be mounted in a fixed survey spot and will collect imagery from a suite of 
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views that will be merged and geo-rectified later in the lab.  Features such as the shoreline 
and sand bar locations will be mapped over a substantial (~4 km) length of beach.  A 
baseline will be established prior to any device installations, then over time, potential 
anomalies associated with PowerBuoy installations can be detected. 
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FIGURE 4 
MONITORING PROGRAM FOR THE REEDSPORT WAVE ENERGY PARK 

 
Note:  Sensor locations are subject to change. 
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� Beach Monitoring:  This component has two key objectives:  first, document the baseline 
conditions at the Reedsport site.  These data are important for establishing baseline 
conditions that will be used in the initial development of numerical models.  Second, 
initiate a field-based observation program to document changes to the beach and nearshore, 
and compare those measured changes with the natural envelope of variability determined 
for the Reedsport site.  Data collected during the observation phase of the study will be 
utilized by the numerical modeling.  Monitoring of the beach profile network and 
topography (contours) will be carried out every three months.  Jet ski surveys of the 
nearshore will be conducted only once to provide the necessary data for the wave modeling 
effort. 

� Numerical Modeling:  This component of the study is geared towards modifying existing 
wave propagation models by approximating the PowerBuoys as stationary devices with 
associated empirical “transmission” coefficients.  Numerical models that can predict the 
transformation of waves from deep water (where they are observed by NDBC/CDIP 
buoys) to the nearshore already exist.  As part of this work, we will augment these models 
to represent the presence of individual or an array of PowerBuoys and validate the 
predictions with observations.  The observation program above is geared towards learning 
more about the nature of this scattering effect and will be used to calibrate empirical 
coefficients in the modeling framework.  Model results that consider the presence of the 
PowerBuoys can then be compared to model results for the area in the absence of them to 
quantify the effect of the wave park farm. 

 
5.2 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
The proposed monitoring plan includes the following frequency: 
 
� In-situ Observations:  A two-month deployment shortly after installation of the 

10-PowerBuoy array is planned. 
� X-Band Radar Observations:  Five 1-day deployments are planned.  A few will coincide 

with in-situ observations, others will be at moderately-large wave conditions (when the in-
situ instruments may no longer be deployed). 

� Video Observations:  Sampling will be monthly, for the a period agreed by the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee through the Adaptive Management Process, carried out 
manually, and will be based on a single digital camera that has been modified to collect 
time exposure images. 

� Beach Monitoring:  Monitoring of the beach profile network and topography (contours) 
will be carried out every three months, for the a period agreed by the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee through the Adaptive Management Process.  Jet ski surveys of 
the nearshore will be conducted once to provide the necessary data for the wave modeling 
effort. 

� Numerical Modeling:  Modeling predictions will be carried out for any period of time in-
situ or radar observations are being collected.  Predictive model runs will also be carried 
out for normal as well as extreme wave conditions. 

 
The outline below for the time line of monitoring is presented as two phases:  those that begin 
prior to any installation (“baseline” monitoring) and those undertaken following the placement of 
an array of PowerBuoys, at which time the monitoring program will be fully underway. 
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� Design and Baseline Studies - The objective of this stage is directed toward analyses and 
measurements that provide a documentation of the environment at the site in the absence of 
PowerBuoys (the “baseline”).  This will include: 
− Analyses of the NDBC and CDIP buoy data to document the deep-water wave 

climates along the Oregon coast, including the development of a deep-water wave 
climate to the water depth at the project site; 

− Development and initial runs of the numerical models, applied both to examine the 
wave transformations for the undeveloped condition of the site and to produce initial 
predictions of the effect of the PowerBuoys; 

− Pre-development surveys of the beach and jet ski survey of the site; 
− Historical shoreline change analysis; and 
− Establish the ARGUS camera video site and begin observations of the beach and 

nearshore bars. 
� Monitoring of an Array of Energy Extraction Units - This phase will document the 

modified wave conditions of the PowerBuoys array, and its effect on the environment. 
− Deployment of ADCP’s and X-band radar to measure the waves and currents; 
− Numerical model analyses of the wave reduction and diffraction corresponding to the 

period of wave and current measurements, comparison between the models and data; 
and 

− Continue the periodic beach surveys and video observations to assess beach response 
to wave park. 

 
5.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The analysis that will be conducted for this study is discussed above in Section 5.1.  Metrics for 
each study component are discussed below. 
 
� In-situ Observations:  Metrics will include wave height, wave direction, and vertical 

structure of mean currents, temperature and salinity both seaward and shoreward of the 
PowerBuoys. 

� X-Band Radar Observations:  Observations will be processed with state-of-the-art 
methods to produce estimates of wave speed and wave direction over an area of radius 2 to 
3 km.  Using in-situ estimates to calibrate the radar image may lead to estimates of wave 
height over the entire region. 

� Video Observations:  Products will include monthly time-exposure images of the 
submerged topography.  Variance images will give indication of the presence of any rip 
currents before and after buoy installation. 

� Beach Monitoring:  Metrics will be based on shoreline position as a function of time.  
Development of potential rip embayments can be monitored. 

� Numerical Modeling:  Metrics will be wave height and direction in the lee of the wave 
park, percent-change in the wave height at the outer edge of the surf zone due to the 
presence of the wave park, resulting surf zone circulation. 

 
5.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
The study outlined above does not include all necessary observations to assess if any observed 
shoreline changes can be linked to the presence of the wave park or if, instead, they were results 
of the natural variability of the coastal zone.  Therefore, if significant shoreline changes are 
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observed, appropriate additional steps or monitoring will be evaluated through the adaptive 
management process. 
 
6.0 Literature Cited 
 
Full citations referenced above are provided in the Literature Cited section (Section 11) of the 
PDEAAPEA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P:\OPT\211.0002\WP\0200_DLA\DLA\PDEA\_OrigGraphics\App C-080620.doc 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
 

Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 2 - EMF 

June October 15, 2008 
 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 540-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy wave energy converters (WEC) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to be 
located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon (Figure 1).  
The ½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-PowerBbuoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of three rows, approximately 
in a north-south orientation and parallel to the beach.  Two rows will consist of three 
PowerBuoys, and one row will consist of four PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-
PowerBuoy array during the summer of 2010 (Phase 2).  Prior to that, OPT also plans to install a 
single PowerBuoy in 2009, which will not be grid connected (Phase 1). 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup and other stakeholders have raised the issue of the potential 
effects of the electromagnetic field (EMF) generated by subsea transmission cables and 
PowerBuoys on marine life, with particular concern expressed regarding elasmobranches, adult 
and juvenile salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris), Dungeness 
crab (Cancer magister), and plankton.  Specific concerns have been raised that EMF generated 
by the project may disrupt migration or cause disorientation of salmon.  Surfers and fishermen 
have expressed concern that the EMF may attract sharks (an electro-sensitive species).  Agency 
staff are concerned that the project differs from traditional sources of anthropogenic EMF in the 
ocean (underwater power cables).  Specifically, agency staff noted that instead of a single cable 
lying on or under the seabed, the proposed project represents 10 PowerBuoys and associated 
cables running through the entire water column before running along the seabed to connect with 
the subsea pod.  There is therefore an identified need to further quantify EMF frequencies and 
field levels around the Reedsport Project components and to compare levels to known thresholds 
for species of concern. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
EMF originates from both natural and anthropogenic sources.  Natural sources include the 
earth’s magnetic field and different processes (biochemical, physiological, and neurological) 
within organisms.  Marine animals are also exposed to natural EMF caused by sea currents 
traveling through the geomagnetic field.  Human created sources of EMF emissions include radio 
and TV transmitters, radar and submarine telecommunications (fiber optic and coaxial), and 
power cables.  These cables are numerous and have been in use for many years all over the 
world. 
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FIGURE 1 
PROJECT LOCATION MAP 
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EMF consists of both electric (E) and magnetic (B) field components.  B fields have a second 
induced component, a weak electric field, referred to as an induced electric (iE) field.  The iE 
field is created by the flow of seawater or movement of organisms through a B field.  The 
strength of both fields (E and B) depends on the magnitude and type of current flowing through 
the cable and the construction of the cable.  In addition, shielding of the cable can reduce or 
eliminate E fields. 
 
Some animals have specialized organs to sense EMF, which allow for prey detection and ocean 
navigation.  Members of the elasmobranch family (sharks, skates, and rays) can sense the weak E 
fields that emanate from their prey’s muscles and nerves during muscular activities such as 
respiration and movement (Sound & Sea Technology Ocean Engineering [Sound & Sea] 2002).  
Organisms that can detect magnetic fields or B fields are presumed to do so by either iE field 
detection or magnetite-based detection.  iE fields are detected either passively (where the animal 
senses the iE fields produced by the interaction between ocean currents with the vertical 
component of the earth’s magnetic field) or actively (where the animal senses the iE field it 
generates by its own interaction in the water with the horizontal component of the Earth’s 
magnetic field) (Paulin 1995; von der Emde 1998).  The majority of these species are in the 
subclass Elasmobranchii.  Magnetite plays an important role in geomagnetic field detection in a 
relatively large variety of organisms (Kirschvink 1997), although the process is still being 
researched (Lohmann and Johnsen 2000).  Studies have shown that organisms such as diverse as 
Atlantic salmon, cod, plaice, eels, lampreys, sea trout, yellowfin tuna, lobster, crab, shrimp, 
prawns, snails, bivalves, and squid are able to detect B fields (Gill et al. 2005).  While data on B 
fields are limited, the ability of many organisms to detect magnetic fields suggests that potential 
interactions between B field and organisms could occur from the cellular to behavioral level (Gill 
et al. 2005). However, detection does not automatically translate to effect: for example, people 
do not cross a street to avoid walking under the shadow of an awning even though they can 
easily detect the difference in light.  The lack of negative effects is supported by many reports. 
 
2.2 EMF Effects on Species of Concern 
 
Below are summaries of the responses to EMF by species of particular concern in this study:  
elasmobranches, adult and juvenile salmon, green sturgeon, Dungeness crab, and plankton. 
 
� Elasmobranchs - Elasmobranchs, the majority of electroreceptive species, are 

physiologically adapted to detect E fields for the purpose of prey foraging through electro-
receptors located in their Ampullae of Lorenzini.  Sharks are known to use a hierarchical 
sense response for prey detection with sight, hearing, and particularly smell predominating 
at a distance, and electroreception taking a major role in the final 20 to 30 cm of a reaction 
to a stimulus source (Gill & Taylor 2001).  This means that the E field sense is highly 
tuned for the final stages of feeding or detecting other animals (Gill et al. 2005). 

 
Elasmobranchs are capable of detecting artificial bioelectric fields as weak as 
0.5 microvolts per meter (�V/m) (Kalmijn 1971; Murray 1974; Boord and Campbell 
1997).  Gill & Taylor (2001) found that the lesser spotted dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula, 
also called small-spotted catshark) were attracted to an E field of 10 �V/m at a distance of 
0.1 meters, which is similar to bioelectric fields emitted by dogfish prey.  In the same 
experiment, Gill and Taylor found that dogfish avoided constant E fields of 1,000 �V/m.  
Valberg (2005) found that the AC frequency range of a shark’s E field receptors is less 
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than or equal to 1/8 to 8 Hz, with no demonstrated sensitivity around  50 to 60 Hz range 
(the frequency for AC E fields associated with the power transmission cables is 60 Hz). 
 
The electric fields (iE fields) generated by sea currents interacting with the earth’s B field 
can be sensed by elasmobranchs (Scottish SEA Executive 2007).  Sharks can similarly 
create an iE field (range 5 to 50 �V/m) around their bodies as they swim through the 
earth’s magnetic field.  This iE field may allow them to detect their magnetic compass 
headings (Scottish Executive 2007). 
 
The sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus) and the scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna 
lewini) have been shown, through behavioral experiments, to detect localized B fields of 
25 to 100 micro-Tesla (�T) (Meyer et al. 2004).  This study provides evidence that 
elasmobranchs can detect local changes in B field emissions against the earth’s background 
geomagnetic field. 
 
Elasmobranchs likely to be present in the project area include big skate (Raja binoculata), 
soupfin shark (Galeorhinus galeus), and dogfish (Sqalus acanthias).  White shark 
(Carcharodon carcharias), longnose skate (R. rhina), California skate (R. inornata), 
sandpaper skate (Bathyraja kincaidii), and bat ray (Myliobatis californica) Pacific electric 
ray (Torpedo californica) may also occur in the area. 

 
� Pacific Salmon - Research has suggested that there are several potential mechanisms that 

Pacific salmon use for navigation, including orienting to the earth’s magnetic field, 
utilizing a celestial compass (sun and moon), and using the odor of their natal stream to 
migrate back to their original spawning grounds (Groot and Margolis 1998; Quinn et al. 
1981).  Crystals of magnetite have been found in four species of Pacific salmon, though 
not in sockeye salmon (Mann et al. 1988; Walker et al. 1988).  These magnetite crystals 
are believed to serve as a compass that orients to the earth’s magnetic field.  Yano et al. 
(1997) investigated the effects of artificial B fields on oceanic migrating chum salmon 
(Oncorhynchus keta).  In this study, chum salmon were fitted with a tag that generated an 
artificial B field around the head of the fish.  There was no observable effect on the 
horizontal and vertical movements of the salmon when the tag’s magnetic field was 
altered.  Quinn and Brannon (1982) further conclude that while salmon can apparently 
detect B fields, their behavior is likely governed by multiple stimuli as demonstrated by the 
ineffectiveness of artificial B field stimuli. These results were also demonstrated in studies 
conducted on another salmonid, Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).  Results of research of 
effects of EMF showed that navigation and migration of Atlantic salmon is not expected to 
be impacted by the magnetic field produced by an underwater cable (Scottish Executive 
2007). 

 
The primary Pacific salmon of concern that occur in the project area are Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon (O. kisutch).  There are a variety of stocks 
of these species that pass offshore of Oregon in the project area.  Threatened or endangered 
stocks are of particular interest and include southern Oregon/northern California coast 
coho, Oregon Coast coho, Lower Columbia River coho, Lower Columbia River Chinook, 
Upper Columbia River Spring-run Chinook, Snake River Spring/summer-run Chinook, and 
Snake River fall-run Chinook Salmon.  Steelhead (O. mykiss) and cutthroat trout (O. 
clarkia) originating from the Umpqua River may also pass through the project area. 
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� Green Sturgeon - Green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) are a long-lived, slow-growing 
fish and the most marine-oriented of the sturgeon species.  Although they are members of 
one of the oldest classes of bony fishes, the skeleton of sturgeons is composed mostly of 
cartilage.  Like elasmobranchs, sturgeons are weakly electric fish that can utilize 
electroreceptor senses, as well as others, to locate prey.  In the one report related to Sterlet 
sturgeon (Acipenser ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii) behavior in the 
presence of electric fields, Basov (1999) found varying behavior at different electric field 
frequencies and intensities: 

 
− At 1.0 to 4.0 Hz at 0.2 to 3.0 mV/cm,  responses were searching for source and 

active foraging 
− At 50 Hz at 0.2 to 0.5 mV/cm, response was searching for source 
− At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, response was avoidance 

 
� Dungeness Crab - The Dungeness crab is the a largest edible crab in the Pacific 

Northwest, making this species  and supports an important for commercial and recreational 
fishery in Oregonies.   A review of the literature found no studies related to the Dungeness 
crab.  However, researchers such as Jernakoff (1987) have attached electromagnetic tags 
which emitted a 31 kHz signal on to western rock lobster (P. Panulirus cygnus), which is a 
member of the same family order (Decapoda) as Dungeness crab, with no reported ill 
effects.  Western Atlantic spiny lobster (P. argus) orient to the earth’s magnetic field 
during annual migration and diurnal travel (Herrnkind et al 1973).  Lohmann et al. (1995) 
demonstrated that the lobsters alter their course when subjected to a horizontal magnetic 
pole reversal in a controlled experiment. The Scottish Marine Renewables Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (Scottish Executive 2007) reported that there was no evidence 
that members of the subphylum Crustacea were sensitive to electric fields but that prawn 
had shown some attraction to the B fields of wind farm cable.  However, it should be noted 
that the document upon which this statement is based (ICES 2003) found that only one 
species, common shrimp (Crangon crangon), was “sometimes attracted” to the cables. 

 
� Plankton - Plankton are found throughout the ocean and provide a base food source for 

marine inhabitants.  Plankton motility is limited and organisms are unable to undulate with 
sufficient force to move against ocean currents.  Any controlled movement is reduced to 
vertical migrations in the water column. 

 
Research conducted by Davies et al. (1998) assessed the effect of EMF on mobility and 
found mixed results.  Effects on mobility from EMF fields were not readily repeatable, but 
did occur infrequently.  Later research to explain these inconsistencies reached no 
definitive conclusions as to the root cause (Davies and Norris 2004). 

 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The PowerBuoy generates power by taking the up-and-down motion of the surface waves and 
using it to cycle hydraulic cylinders.  The hydraulic fluid is then pumped through a hydraulic 
motor which is made to spin.  In this way, the reciprocating motion is converted into rotational 
motion.  In the PowerBuoy, the hydraulic motor is coupled to a generator which generates AC 
current that is smoothed into DC current, and then is converted back to 60 Hz synchronous three-
phase power.  This AC to DC to AC electrical conversion occurs in each PowerBuoy before 
exiting and being transmitted to the subsea pod.  The subsea pod houses switching gear and a 
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transformer, which is used to increase the voltage before the power is transmitted to shore 
(Figure 2).  The subsea pod is about 6 feet in diameter and about 15 feet in length.  It rests on the 
seabed below the PowerBuoys and is held down with pre-cured concrete ballast blocks.  The 
power produced by the PowerBuoys is routed into the pod through watertight penetrators.  The 
10 PowerBuoys will share the one pod. 
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FIGURE 2 
REEDSPORT PROJECT POWERBUOY ARRAY 
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The generated power will be transmitted to shore for interconnection to the electrical grid via an 
armored subsea cable.  The cable will be connected to the array and will follow an easterly 
course about 2 miles to the underwater outlet of an existing effluent discharge pipe, which is 
located about 0.5 miles from shore.  This portion of the cable, seaward of the effluent pipe 
outfall, will be buried in the seabed to a minimum depth of about 3 to 6 feet (about 1 to 
2 meters).  OPT intends to use trenching or jet plowing to bury the cable, but final determination 
will be based on the selection of the cable deployment contractor. 
 
Three components of the Reedsport Project represent sources of EMF:  the PowerBuoys, the 
subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables (including the power/fiber optic cable exiting the 
bottom of each PowerBuoy).  The PowerBuoys produce power at frequencies between 1/12 and 
1/8 cycles per second (Hz).  The frequency is rectified to 60 Hz before exiting the PowerBuoy 
and being transmitted to shore via the subsea cable.  The enclosed steel structure of the 
PowerBuoy and subsea pod designs will serve as Faraday cages, where an enclosure of 
conducting material results in an EMF shield. 
 
A Faraday cCage enclosure can be formed of solid material or screen material.  Faraday cages 
are sold commercially and are used to shield objects from electromagnetic radiation and also acts 
to reduce emitted electromagnetic emissions from devices inside the enclosure/cage (Pepro 2008; 
Holland Shielding Systems 2008).  An enclosure in an electric field, or an electric field present in 
a metal enclosure, causes free electrons to redistribute reducing/canceling the effects of the 
electric field such that there is no field present in the enclosure if subjected to the field and no 
field created outside the enclosure if an electric field is present inside the enclosure (Kimmel and 
Gerke 2006, IEeE Std 1100-19921).  The spar portion of the buoy is a cylinder made of steel 
totally enclosing all of the components located in the spar.  The enclosure formed by the spar 
will therefore act as a Faraday cCage (shield). 
 
Because of this Faraday cage shielding, the PowerBuoys and subsea pod should not emit 
significant E field radiation.  In addition, metallic sheathing and grounding on the transmission 
cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea pod and from the subsea pod to shore will be 
used to significantly reduce or eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic 
environment. 
 
Results of model simulation studies showed that a cable with perfect shielding does not generate 
an E field directly, although a B field is generated in the local environment from the flow of 
electrical alternating current through the transmission cable.  As explained above, the B field 
generates a weak iE field within close proximity to the transmission cable that is within the range 
of detectability of electro-sensitive species.  Simulations with non-perfect cable shielding, where 
there is poor grounding of sheathes, showed that there is a leakage of E field, but it is smaller 
than the iE fields and unlikely to be additive (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies [CMACS] 
2003).  The Faraday cages of the PowerBuoy and subsea pod and the metallic sheathing and 
burying of the project subsea cables will significantly reduce or eliminate E fields from being 
emitted into the surrounding aquatic environment, so that there will be little effect of project-
produced E fields on the behavior of marine organisms. 
 

                                                 
1  IEEE Std 1100-1992.  IEEE Recommended Practice for Powering and Grounding Sensitive Electronic 

Equipment.  Section 3.7.  Approved March 22, 1999. 
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Research to date has shown that, while electro-sensitive species may be able to detect the EMF 
generated by subsea cables, the effects of the EMF on these species does not appear to be 
significant (Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies 2005; Scott Wilson Ltd. and Downie 2003; 
Sound & Sea 2002; USACE 2004; Scottish Executive 2007; World Health Organization 2005).  
In support of the OPT Kaneohe Bay project in Hawaii, Sound & Sea (2002) conducted an 
assessment of the potential behavioral effects of marine life in response to EMF generated by an 
OPT 40 kW PowerBuoy.  This study concluded that EMF effects on marine organisms may 
range from no effect to avoidance of the immediate vicinity of the subsea cable.  In the EIS for 
the proposed Cape Wind Energy Project in Massachusetts, the USACE (2004) analyzed potential 
impacts of EMF that would result from the project’s subsea transmission components to aquatic 
life and concluded that there would not be any adverse effects to the aquatic community from E 
fields and that any exposure would decrease rapidly with distance from the source.  An 
environmental assessment of wave and tidal energy conversion devices in Scotland concluded 
that EMF generated by tidal and wave devices are likely to be small and within the variation 
range of naturally-occurring fields in the North Sea (Scottish Executive 2007).  The World 
Health Organization (2005) reports that “none of the studies performed to date to assess the 
impact of undersea cables on migratory fish (e.g., salmon and eels) and all the relatively 
immobile fauna inhabiting the sea floor (e.g., mollusks), have found any substantial behavioral 
or biological impact.” 
 
Resource agency staff are concerned that the project differs from traditional sources of 
anthropogenic EMF in the ocean (underwater power cables).  Specifically, agency staff note that 
instead of a single cable lying on or under the seabed, the proposed project represents 10 
PowerBuoys and associated cables running through the entire water column, as well as the 
multiple cables running along the seabed, converging on the subsea pod.  Therefore, instead of a 
single linear source of EMF, as represented by the subsea cable running from the subsea pod to 
shore, the proposed project represents a matrix of cables and PowerBuoys spanning the water 
column and converging on the seabed in the PowerBuoy array area. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Resource agency staff believe that the potential effects of this unique EMF-generating array 
should be evaluated in situ and potential effects to identified marine life examined.  Previous 
studies have identified the need to measure the response of electro-sensitive species with the 
characteristics and magnitude of cabling associated with off-shore energy projects (Centre for 
Marine and Coastal Studies 2005).  Research related to these topics is currently being conducted 
by Collaborative Offshore Wind Energy Research Into the Environment (COWRIE) (2006), but 
the results of this study are not yetwill not be available until May or June 2008 (personal 
communication, Dr Andrew B. Gill, Cranfield University, Cranfield, UK, February 8, 2008). 
 
Wave energy generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is no 
experience with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following 
work plan to evaluate the effects of EMF resulting from the proposed action on marine resources.  
The elements of this work plan are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea 
Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council 1994).  OPT believes that the proposed 
study methodology, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a methodical 
and flexible approach to evaluate potential issues regarding EMF and project area marine 
resources. 
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5.0 Study Plan 
 
The purpose of this study is to: 
 
1. Determine the physical characteristics of EMF likely to be generated by the single 

PowerBuoy and the 10-PowerBuoy array; 
2. Anticipate which marine organisms might be adversely affected; and 
3. Estimate the magnitude of potential effects. 
 
The specific hypothesis to be tested is as follows: 
 

Based on published literature, the electromagnetic fields generated by the project 
components (e.g., the PowerBuoys, the subsea pod, and the subsea transmission cables) 
do not represent levels likely to generate adverse response from species of concern. 

 
To test this hypothesis, we will review research results on species of interest and taxonomically 
related species and describe their potential short-term response to the EMF.  We will also explore 
the long-term consequences of such behaviors. 
 
The methods, measurement protocols, and specific instruments employed by the project team to 
detect magnetic and electric fields on the ocean floor are based on lessons learned from previous 
commercial and military projects, tailored to this study.  As the work progresses, the project team 
will also keep abreast of developments with the International Cable Protection Committee 
(ICPC), the European Marine Energy Center (EMEC), COWRIE, and other EMF studies 
conducted at offshore wind, wave, and/or tidal power projects (as available).  It is therefore 
possible that the study team may, at a later date, wish to suggest modifications to the project 
study design to take advantage of new data collection methods and protocols. 
 
5.1 Study Team 
 
OPT proposes to study the EMF of the PowerBuoy system in cooperation with Science 
Applications International Corporation (SAIC).  SAIC is a leading research and engineering firm 
with significant engineering and environmental documentation experience from numerous 
subsea projects.  The SAIC Team consists of staff from the Maritime Technologies Division, the 
Marine Operations Division, the Advanced Systems Division, the Environmental Planning, 
Engineering and Management Division, and experienced subcontractors.  The team employs 
scientists, engineers, marine technicians, divers and both SAIC towed systems and 
subcontractor-provided Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) assets. 
 
SAIC has performed multiple environmental assessments for subsea cable projects and has been 
involved with all aspects of the last several major subsea fiber optic cable projects off the west 
coast of California.  SAIC has performed baseline biological characterization studies using an 
ROV to describe marine resources (including commercial and recreational fisheries) along 
proposed cable routes, as well as addressed potential impacts from cable burial on hard- and soft-
bottom biological communities.  In addition, SAIC has worked closely with permitting and 
regulatory agencies to conduct installation and post-installation assessments of the impacts from 
installation activities (onshore and offshore). 
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5.2 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
During the Requirements Review Phase of the EMF Study, the source levels and field strengths 
at various distances from the PowerBuoys will be modeled and compared to naturally-occurring 
field levels and the appropriate sensor technology will be selected. At this point, either installed 
sensors, diver hand-held instruments, and instruments mounted on a ROV are options. 
 
SAIC will test the appropriateness of all equipment proposed for use in the following manner:  
1) modeling of instrument configuration; 2) laboratory calibration; 3) tank trials; and 4) bay trials 
and calibration.  Statistical analysis of laboratory, tank, and bay testing will determine the 
repeatability of measurements.  Statistical analysis of bay testing as well as baseline testing of 
the project area and control site will determine the validity and repeatability of measurements by 
the instruments. 
 
The E- and B-fields to be measured are expected to be low in comparison to existing background 
levels, and will likely change over time due to changes in environmental conditions such as sea-
state, ocean currents, and other changes in environmental variables.  As a result, statistical 
analysis methods will be employed to summarize results and establish relationships among 
environmental variables.  The primary statistical methodology will use classical numerical 
averaging and regression analyses to characterize the temporal variability of field strength, 
including variance of field strength levels for both background environments and energized 
equipment conditions.  Trends will be developed to relate results to environmental variables to 
establish.  Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) analyses will be conducted on AC sources to quantify 
field strength levels at applicable frequencies, including power spectrum; harmonic distortion 
and other non-linear affects associated with power generating equipment will also be assessed.  
Such data analyses will also use cross-spectrum and coherence techniques to ensure that field 
strength levels represent the energized source, and are not contaminated with background 
environment nor other interfering noise sources.  Trending of field strength variables will be 
conducted to establish comparison of measured range dependence to modeled predictions. 
 
Final sensor and instrumentation selection will be determined following a literature review and 
technical analysis of variables involved to ensure that measured data will successfully capture a 
useful data set, including the sampling methodology.  Calibration of sensors and instruments will 
be performed.  In-lab test will be conducted to assess the precision and repeatability of the 
instrumentation and identify any instrumentation bias levels, and will be validated in controlled 
in-lab, tank, and field environments. 
 
Baseline Sampling 
 
Prior to deploying any PowerBuoys, baseline measurements of naturally-occurring field 
strengths will be obtained at the project site and a control site.  The instrumentation employed 
will be that selected during the earlier portion of this study. 
 
The E- and B-fields calculated during the Requirements Analysis and Literature Review phases 
of the EMF Study will be the basis for the stand-off distance to the control site.  Given the low 
levels expected, a distance of 100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance. The candidate 
control site will have similar physical characteristics and will be reviewed to ensure that no man-
made obstacles (e.g., the outfall) are in the area. 
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The control site will be located within 5 km of the array.  Given the low levels expected, a 
distance of 100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance.  The control site will have 
similar physical characteristics and will be reviewed to ensure that no man-made obstacles are in 
the area.  As discussed with the Aquatic Species Subgroup during a meeting on March 21, 2008, 
the exact location of the control site will be determined in the field and then reported to the 
subgroup. 
 
Phase 1 Sampling 
 
Phase 1 of the project consists of deploying a single PowerBuoy in the project area in 2009.  The 
same instruments, either installed or hand-held, used to establish the baseline data will be 
employed to assess field strength around the PowerBuoy in both an energized and de-energized 
state.  Because the unit will not be sending power to the grid, there will be no transmission cables 
or subsea pod. 
 
Phase 2 Sampling 
 
In Phase 2 of the project, 10 PowerBuoys will be deployed and connected to the grid via an 
underwater cable.  Deployment of the 10 units is scheduled to occur during summer 2010.  
Installed or and hand-held units will be employed to measure the EMF for the following 
components:  1) the 10 PowerBuoys; 2) the cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea 
pod; and 3) the subsea pod. 
 
To measure the EMF strength associated with the cable connecting the subsea pod to the shore, 
OPT will utilize either a permanently-installed sensor system or an ROV-mounted cable tracking 
system.  There are two ROV-mounted systems that the project team is currently considering: 
 
1. Innovatum Ultra-II Tracking System:  Designed to locate and track cables, pipelines and 

other objects buried beneath the seabed by means of their intrinsic magnetism or subtle 
disturbance of the earth’s magnetic field, this system is also able to locate and track targets 
with existing AC or DC currents using their EMF.  Using an ultra-low noise magnetic 
gradiometer and a highly-sensitive triaxial fluxgate magnetometer, the instrument can 
simultaneously monitor:  passive and enhanced magnetization; active AC; and active DC.  
Innovatum staff had indicated a willingness to cooperate on the study’s calibration and 
measurement efforts.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at 
http://www.innovatum.net/brochures/Ultra%20II%20Brochure.pdf. 

2. TSS 350 Subsea Cable Tracking System:  The TSS system has been developed to 
provide accurate subsea cable location using a compact modular design.  The system 
provides accurate survey, verifying the cable location and burial status.  As the TSS is 
designed specifically for tracking tone-carrying cables, it is a strong candidate for use in 
Phase 2.  Additional information on this system can be obtained at http://www.tss-
international.com/pdf/tss%20350.pdf. 

 
The project team will center its efforts on employing technologies designed to meet the 
international state of practice and are commercially available. 
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5.3 Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
During the operational phase of the single PowerBuoy (Phase 1), period measurements will be 
taken.  Periodicity of measurements will be based on lessons learned during earlier testing stages, 
but at this point, the project team believes that quarterly assessment would be appropriate.  The 
project team will submit an updated study plan to the Aquatics Implementation Committee and 
other interested stakeholders prior to the initiation of any assessment activities. 
 
Baseline measurements and installation measurements will be scheduled while crews and 
equipment are onsite.  The post-installation sampling schedule is quarterly for the first year and, 
based on measured levels, semi-annually for the next two years.  Given that higher sea states will 
both drive higher field strengths and increase the risk to divers and ROVs, data for higher field 
strengths may require the use of installed sensors during Phase 2 sampling. 
 
To collect the data for the 10 PowerBuoys (Phase 2), the project team will review the results of 
the Phase 1 testing and either:  a) continue with the same schedule; or b) modify the sampling 
frequency based on lessons learned during Phase 1.  The project team will submit an updated 
study plan to the Aquatics Implementation Committee and other interested stakeholders prior to 
the initiation of any assessment activities. 
 
5.4 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Magnetic field sensors and electric field sensors will be selected and calibrated to assess 
electrical fields (E-fields), as measured in microvolts per meter (�V/m), and magnetic fields 
(B-fields), as measured in nanotesla (nT).  EMF values obtained in the vicinity of the 
PowerBuoys will be compared to known thresholds of sensitive species.  Initial research on 
documented EMF thresholds of sensitive species is summarized in Attachment 1 of this 
document.   Additional research of available EMF threshold information for aquatic species will 
be conducted as part of this study, and it is anticipated new information will be updated as future 
studies are completed (such as the COWRIE field study of the response of electro-sensitive 
species to EMF fields).  Where threshold levels are not available in the literature for species of 
concern or appropriate surrogates, the Aquatic Implementation Committee will be convened to 
determine appropriate steps through the Adaptive Management Process to understand the effects 
of the EMF on these species. In the event that it is shown that the EMF emissions from the 
project site could be detected by any of these sensitive species, a targeted literature review will 
be conducted to determine the likely response pattern (e.g., no effect, confusion, avoidance, 
attraction) and mitigation strategies will be suggested if adverse effects are predicted. 
 
Study updates will be provided to the Aquatics Implementation Committee in the quarterly 
updates, with particular focus on whether EMF levels are measured at higher levels than 
expected.  Summary reports for the Baseline, Phase 1 (single PowerBuoy), and Phase 2 (10 
PowerBuoys) stages of this study will be submitted to the Aquatics Implementation Committee 
within three months of completing the associated fieldwork.  Following review of the study 
report, the project team will initiate a discussion with the Aquatics Implementation Committee to 
determine if additional actions are warranted. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
THRESHOLDS OF ELECTRO-SENSITIVE SPECIES 

Organism 
Electric (E) Fields* 

Reference 
Observation 

Gradient Upper Range 
V/m �V/m V/m �V/m 

Scalloped hammerhead 
sharks (juveniles) 
(Sphyrna lewini) 

4x10-8 V/m minimum E 
field intensity that 
elicited the biting of an 
electrode 

4.E-08 0.04 - - Kajiura and 
Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish 
(Mustelus canis) – large 

~5x10-8 V/m, 13% of the 
time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at 
electrodes from >38 cm 

5.E-08 0.05 - - Kalmijn, 1982 

Elasmobranchs 5x10-7 to 10-3 V/m 
Species specific, mostly 
attracted to EMF 

5.E-07 0.5 5.E-03 5,000 Gill & Taylor, 2001 

Elasmobranchs 5x10-7 V/m resulted in 
detection of E fields 

5.E-07 0.5 - - Paulin, 1995 

Stingray (Urolophus 
halleri) 

5x10-7 V/m resulted in 
electrical orientation in 
some rays 

5.E-07 0.5 - - Kalmijn, 1982 

Elasmobranchs Response limited to 
frequencies < 8 Hz, 
evocation of well-
oriented behavioral 
responses even at E 
fields of 10-6 V/m 

1.E-06 1 - - Kalmijin, 2003 

Elasmobranchs 10-6 V/m the detection 
threshold for moving 
animals 

1.E-06 1 - - Kalmijin, 1966 

Scalloped hammerhead 
sharks (juveniles) 
(Sphyrna lewini) and 
Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

<10-6 V/m initiated an 
orientation response for 
35-40% of both species 

1.E-06 1 - - Kajiura and 
Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish 
(Mustelus canis) – large 

< 10-6 V/m, 39% of the 
time, dogfish initiated 
well-aimed dives at 
electrodes from >30 cm 

1.E-06 1 - - Kalmijn, 1982 

Skate (Raja clavata) Uniform fields of 5 Hz 
with a voltage gradient 
of 10-6 V/m exhibits a 
cardiac response 

1.E-06 1 - - Kalmijn, 1982 

Skate (Raja clavata) 10-6 V/m affected 
respiratory rhythm 

1.E-06 1 - - Kalmijin, 1966 

Smooth dogfish 
(Mustelus canis) – small 

< 2x10-6 V/m, 12% of 
the time, dogfish 
initiated well-aimed 
dives at electrodes from 
>18 cm 

2.E-06 2 - - Kalmijn, 1982 
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Organism 
Electric (E) Fields* 

Reference 
Observation 

Gradient Upper Range 
V/m �V/m V/m �V/m 

Smooth dogfish 
(Mustelus canis) – small 

< 3x10-6 V/m, 36% of 
the time, dogfish 
initiated well-aimed 
dives at electrodes from 
15 cm 

3.E-06 3 - - Kalmijn, 1982 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-5 V/m Attraction at 
0.1 meter from source. 
DC and low frequency 
AC (0.5-20Hz) 
responded to the most 

1.E-05 10 - - Gill & Taylor, 2001 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-5 V/m caused eyelid 
contractions 

1.E-05 10 - - Kalmijin, 1966 

Scalloped hammerhead 
sharks (juveniles) 
(Sphyrna lewini) and 
Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

<10-5 V/m (2.5 to 3x10-6 
V/m = median response 
threshold) was the 
behavioral response 
threshold 

1.E-05 10 - - Kajiura and 
Holland, 2002 

Smooth dogfish 
(Mustelus canis) 

1 to 2x10-5 V/m 
Orientation to the 
bioelectric fields of prey 
in the wild 

1.E-05 10 2.E-05 20 Kalmijn, 2000a 

Skate (Raja clavata) 4x10-5 V/m at 5 Hz 
slowed down heart beat 

4.E-05 40 - - Kalmijin, 1966 

Stingray (Urolophus 
halleri) 

5x10-5 V/m Recognition 
of EMF, undefined 
response 

5.E-05 50 - - Kalmijn, 2000a 

Sandbar sharks 
(Carcharhinus 
plumbeus) 

5x10-4 V/m minimum E 
field intensity that 
elicited the biting of an 
electrode 

5.E-04 500 - - Kajiura and 
Holland, 2002 

Small-spotted catshark 
(Scyliohinus canicula) 

10-3 V/m Avoidance 
response 

1.E-03 1,000 - - Gill & Taylor, 2001 

Sterlet sturgeon 
(Acipenser ruthenus) 
and Russian sturgeon 
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 1.0-4.0 Hz at 0.2-3.0 
mV/cm,  responses were 
searching for source and 
active foraging 

2.E-02 20,000 3.E-01 300,000 Basov, 1999 

Sterlet sturgeon 
(Acipenser ruthenus) 
and Russian sturgeon 
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.2-0.5 
mV/cm, response was 
searching for source 

2.E-02 20,000 5.E-02 50,000 Basov, 1999 

Sterlet sturgeon 
(Acipenser ruthenus) 
and Russian sturgeon 
(A. gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm 
or greater, response was 
avoidance  

6.E-02 60,000 - - Basov, 1999 

Telecost (bony fish) No response to fields 
below 6 V/m 

6.E+00 6,000,000 - - Scottish Executive, 
2007 

Cetaceans (whales and 
dolphins) 

No evidence to suggest 
impact from DC E fields 

- - - - Walker, 2001 

Crustacea No evidence to suggest 
impact from E fields 

- - - - Scottish Executive, 
2007 
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Organism 
Electric (E) Fields 

Reference 
Observation Frequency Range (Hz) 

Sharks ~<1/8 to 8 Hz was the operating 
range of shark low frequency AC 
receptors 

1/8 8 Kalmijn, 2000b 

Thornback ray (Platyrhinoidis 
trisereata) 

>1/8 to 8 Hz detectable frequency 
range 

1/8 8 Kalmijn, 2000a 

Small-spotted catshark (Scyliohinus 
canicula) 

10-5 V/m attraction at 0.1 meter 
from source. DC and low frequency 
AC (0.5-20Hz) responded to the 
most 

1/2 20 Gill & Taylor, 2001 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and  
Russian sturgeon (A. 
gueldenstaedtii) 

At 1.0-4.0 Hz at 0.2-3.0 mV/cm,  
responses were searching for source 
and active foraging 

1 4 Basov, 1999 

Elasmobranchs Response limited to frequencies < 8 
Hz, evocation of well-oriented 
behavioral responses even at E 
fields of 10-6 V/m 

5 Kalmijin, 2003 

Skate (Raja clavata) 4x10-5 V/m at 5 Hz slowed down 
heart beat 

5 Kalmijin, 1966 

Skate (Raja clavata) Uniform fields of 5 Hz with a 
voltage gradient of 10-6 V/m exhibits 
a cardiac response 

5 Kalmijn, 1982 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. 
gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.2-0.5 mV/cm, 
response was searching for source 

50 Basov, 1999 

Sterlet sturgeon (Acipenser 
ruthenus) and Russian sturgeon (A. 
gueldenstaedtii) 

At 50 Hz at 0.6 mV/cm or greater, 
response was avoidance  

50 Basov, 1999 
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Organism 
Magnetic (B) Fields 

Reference Observation Gauss** �T* 
Magnetic Field (magnetic flux density) 
Telecost (bony fish) B fields of 1-100 uT have been found to delay 

embryonic development 
0.01 1 1 100 Cameron et al. 1985 

and 1993;  
Zimmerman et al. 
1990 

Elasmobranchs Detection and response to B fields in the range 
25 to 100 uT against the ambient geomagnetic 
field (~36 uT) 

0.25 1 25 100 Meyer et al. 2004 

Telecost (bony fish) Some response by European eels to magnetic 
emissions from HVDC cables 

- - - - Westerberg 2000 

Crustacea Prawn were “sometimes attracted” to B fields 
associated with a wind farm cable 

- - - - Scottish Executive 
2007 

Magnetic Intensity Gradient (change with distance) 
Sharks Movements associated with  areas of high 

intensity slope in the Earth's magnetic field 
(0.37 mG/km)  

0.00037 0.037 Walker et al. 2003 

Scalloped 
hammerhead sharks 
(Sphyrna lewini) 

Sensitive to 0.374 mG/km B field up to 175 
meters depth 

0.000374 0.0374 Klimley 1993 

Scalloped 
hammerhead sharks 
(Sphyrna lewini) 

Sensitive to 12 mG/km B field  0.012 1.2 Klimley 1993 

Changes in Magnetic Field 
Black sea skates 
(Trigon pastinaca) 

2,000 mG/s change in B field evoked a neuronal 
response (constant B field failed to do so) 

0.2 20 Brown et al. 1974 

Elasmobranchs Changing B fields around rate of 20,000 mG/sec 
evokes a neurological response in the acoustico-
lateralis of the medulla oblongata 

20 2000 Brown et al. 1974 

* As indicated in the APEA and study plan, the PowerBuoys produce power at frequencies between 1/12 and 1/8 cycles per 
second (Hz).  The frequency is rectified to 60 Hz before exiting the PowerBuoy and being transmitted to shore via the 
subsea cable.  The enclosed steel structure of the PowerBuoy and subsea pod designs will serve as Faraday cages, where an 
enclosure of conducting material results in an EMF shield.  Because of this Faraday cage shielding, the PowerBuoys and 
subsea pod should not emit significant E field radiation.  In addition, metallic sheathing and grounding on the transmission 
cables leading from the PowerBuoys to the subsea pod and from the subsea pod to shore will be used to significantly 
reduce or eliminate E fields from being emitted into the surrounding aquatic environment. 
** Earth’s magnetic field = 0.5 gauss. 
1 Tesla = 10,000 gauss 
1 �T =  0.01 gauss 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
 

Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 3 - Pinnipeds 

June 20October 15, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
The above-water portion of the PowerBuoy includes a sloped float surface (Figure 1).  Pinniped 
use of the PowerBuoys is undesired as it may be detrimental for resource management reasons as 
well as for power production.  As outlined in the Declaration of Cooperation1 and subsequent 
meetings, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has raised the issue of pinnipeds using the PowerBuoy 
floats as haul-outs and identified the need to further define options to prevent pinnipeds from 
resting on the float and to evaluate their effectiveness.  In addition, there is concern that if 
salmon are attracted to the PowerBuoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the 
salmon. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
Pinniped species that occur in Oregon coastal waters include harbor seal (Phoca vitulina 
richardii), northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris), California sea lion (Zalophus 
californianus), and Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
[USFWS] 2007).  In addition, northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) can be present, but are 
rare.  Pinnipeds feed on migratory species (e.g., hake, clupeids, salmonids) as well as non-
migratory species (e.g., rockfish, lingcod) (Pers. comm. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
[ODFW] Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
Harbor seals are commonly found year-round along the shore of coastal waters, bays, estuaries, 
or sandy beaches and mudflats and are permanent residents along the Oregon Coast (USFWS 
2007).  Hundreds of harbor seals haul-out in the mouth of the Umpqua and along the beach in the 
vicinity of the project area (Table 1).  Harbor seals are not migratory, though local movements 
are driven by season, pupping, and prey location.  The population of harbor seals in Oregon grew 
following protection under the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 until stabilizing in the 
early 1990’s. The estimated population of harbor seals (all age classes) during the 2002 
reproductive period was 10,087 individuals (Brown 2005)Large population numbers appear to 
have exceeded equilibrium and may now be balancing (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration [NOAA] 2007d).  In Oregon, seals are born from March to May (USFWS 2007). 
 
Northern elephant seals are found in the North Pacific and range from Baja Mexico to the Gulf 
of Alaska (USFWS 2007).  The number of northern elephant seals likely to be found in the 
project area is much lower than that for California sea lions, harbor seals, and Steller sea lions.  
Although adult northern elephant seals are rarely reported in Oregon, juvenile northern elephant 
seals routinely come ashore typically during the April to August molting season.  Individuals 
remain mostly onshore during the molt, for around 2-3 weeks (NOAA 2007e; Brueggman et al 
1992). During the breeding season, northern elephant seals inhabit beaches on offshore islands 
                                                 
1  The Aquatic Species Subgroup evaluated the potential project effects of the project to the marine community, 

and concluded that, for a PowerBuoy, the potential impact or exposure to pinnipeds was high.  In other words, 
pinnipeds would likely use PowerBuoy floats as haul-outs. 
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and a fewer number of remote locations on the mainland.  The remaining part of the year, 
Outside of molting periods northern elephant seals live offshore.  Northern elephant seals can 
dive to depths of 5,000 feet.  Breeding generally occurs in the winter in Mexico and southern 
California.  The northernmost breeding ground on the Pacific coast is Shell Island 
(approximately 30 miles south of the project site; USFWS 2007).  Cape Arago, south of Coos 
Bay, is the nearest haul-out location of northern elephant seals (Table 1). 
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FIGURE 1 
ILLUSTRATION OF POWERBUOY 

(GRAVITY BASE ANCHORS NOT REPRESENTED) 
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TABLE 1 
PINNIPED SPECIES AND ABUNDANCE AT HAUL-OUT SITES IN PROJECT 

VICINITY (LANE, DOUGLAS, AND COOS COUNTIES) 
Haul-out Species Abundance 

Sea Lion Caves Steller sea lions Variable; up to 1,000 nonpups 
California sea lions Variable; nonpup males 

Siuslaw River Harbor seals 100-200 nonpups; 10-15 pups 
Siltcoos Outlet Harbor seals 100 nonpups; 5 pups 
Takenitch Outlet Harbor seals 0-10 nonpups 
Umpqua River Harbor seals 600-700 nonpups; 100 pups 
Tenmile Outlet Harbor seals 0-50 nonpups; 1-2 pups 
Coos Bay Harbor seals 250-350 nonpups; 50 pups 
Cape Arago Steller sea lions Variable; up to 600 nonpups 

California sea lions Variable; up to 2,000 nonpup males 
Harbor seals 400-500 nonpups; 100-200 pups 
Northern elephant seals 20-30; a few pups 

Source:  Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007. 
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generally occurs in the winter in Mexico and southern California.  The northernmost breeding 
ground on the Pacific coast is Shell Island (approximately 30 miles south of the project site; 
USFWS 2007).  Cape Arago, south of Coos Bay, is the nearest haul-out location of northern 
elephant seals (Table 1). 
 
California sea lions reside in nearshore waters along the Pacific Coast.  They range from 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia to Baja Mexico.  California sea lions do not breed in Oregon 
or Washington (Brueggeman et al 1992).  In habitat north of California, the hauling out grounds 
are only occupied by males (USFWS 2007; Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research 
Program, September 7, 2007).  Males migrate north for the winter, but females and their pups 
remain in California year-round (USFWS 2007).  Therefore, only male sea lions are present off 
of Oregon and only during winter from fall to spring, with minimal numbers in the summer 
(ODFW letter dated 9/4/2008).  The primary haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Rogue 
Reef, Three Arch Rocks, Cascade Head, Orford Reef, Sea Lion Caves, Columbia River, South 
Jetty, and Shell Island of Simpson Reef, the latter two of which are within Cape Arago (USFWS 
2007; Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007; Pers. comm. 
ODFW, September 4, 2008). 
 
The Steller sea lion has a distribution that is widespread, occurring from Japan to the Western 
Gulf of Alaska and along the West Coast to northern California (ODFW pers. comm. 
September 7, 2007).  The eastern designated population segment (DPS), listed as federally 
threatened, exists along the Northern California, Oregon, and Washington coastline north to the 
Eastern Gulf of Alaska (NOAA 2007a, ODFW pers. comm. September 7, 2007).  Preferred 
terrestrial habitat is primarily on exposed rock shorelines associated with shallow well mixed 
waters, average tidal speeds and gradual bottom slopes (NOAA 2007a), although Steller sea 
lions can be found on gravel or cobbles beaches.  Additional potential haul-outs include a variety 
of habitats, such as jetties, breakwaters, navigational aids, floating docks, and sea ice (NOAA 
2007a).  Based on studies on California and Oregon populations, prey species consist of 
rockfish, hake, flatfish, salmon, herring skates, cusk eel, lamprey, squid, and octopus.  They are 
also known to consume an occasional bird or other marine mammal (NMFS 2007).   
 
Steller sea lion Bbreeding primarily occurs during June and July on rookeries situated on remote 
islands, rocks, and reefs (NOAA 2007a).  NOAANMFS has identified two critical rookery 
habitat locations within Oregon:  Rogue Reef and Orford Reef (NOAA 2007a).  The Rogue Reef 
is approximately 91 miles from the project site and the Orford Reef is approximately 66 miles 
from the project site.  The total number of non-pup sea lions counted during the breeding season 
surveys at these two sites has increased from 1,461 in 1977 to 4,169 in 2002 (Brown et al. 2002). 
These sites are also used for haul-outs outside of the breeding season (NMFS 2008). During the 
fall and winter many Steller sea lions disperse from rookeries and increase use of haul-outs 
(NMFS 2008). 
 
Some Steller sea lion haul-outs are used year-around while others only on a seasonal basis 
(NMFS 2008). Like other pinnipeds, Steller sea lions use haul-outs for molting, resting, and non-
breeding activity (NMFS 2008). ODFW identified Sea Lion Caves, located about 25 miles north 
of the project, and Cape Arago, located about 30 miles south of the project, as two significant 
haul-out sites that Steller sea lions use along the Oregon coast.  Steller sea lion abundance was 
characterized as variable but up to 1,000 non-pups for Sea Lion Caves and up to 600 non-pups 
for Cape Arago (Pers. comm. ODFW September 7, 2007).  Outside of the peak of breeding 
season (mid-June), the number of Steller sea lions on individual haul-outs can vary considerably 
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from day to day (NMFS 2008). While these haul-out sites are more than 25 miles from the 
project area, they are within the Steller sea lion’s foraging range. 
 
The eastern DPS, as a whole, has been increasing steadily at a rate of three to four percent 
annually for the past 30 years (up to 2002).  The current recovery plan stated the eastern DPS 
was stable and recommended it be considered for delisting (NMFS 20087). 
 
Northern fur seal is a migratory species that is currently listed as depleted under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) but is not listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
(National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS] 2006).  Fur seals migrate in the early winter through 
the eastern Aleutian Islands into the northern Pacific Ocean.  Upon entering the northern Pacific 
Ocean, they move into coastline habitat off of British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and 
California.  Older males stay near the northern part of the range, while young males and females 
spend the winter feeding in the southern area.  Migrants feed at sea on small pelagic fish and 
squid (NMFS 2006).  The northward migration begins in March.  This migration returns the 
animals back to the breeding colonies, and the general cycle is repeated.  Numbers of Northern 
fur seals found to occur in the project area are expected to be very low (Pers. comm. ODFW 
Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
A map of pinniped sightings in the project vicinity conducted during aerial surveys from 1989 to 
1990 is presented in Figures 2 and 3.  Based upon existing documentation and aerial surveys, 
pinniped species generally occur along small island haul-outs and coastal shoreline.  Figure 4 
shows the locations of pinniped haul-outs in the vicinity of Reedsport, as well as location fixes 
for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several years.  
Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers (Pers. comm. 
ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007).  Table 1 shows the species 
abundance at the haul-out sites.  Cape Arago is also the largest area haul-out for a number of 
pinniped species (Table 1).  
 
While harbor seals are the most abundant species along the Oregon coast, California sea lions are 
generally found further offshore, where the project is located, and therefore are more likely to 
use the PowerBuoys as haul-out sites (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, 
September 7, 2007).  Hundreds of harbor seals haul-out in the mouth of the Umpqua and along 
the beach in the vicinity of the project area (Table 1).   
 
The closest California sea lion and Steller sea lion haul-out areas along the Oregon Coast are Sea 
Lion Caves, located about 25 miles north of the project, and Cape Arago, located about 30 miles 
south of the project (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 
2007; USFWS 2007).  Pinnipeds at these locations do not pose a problem for the project as they 
will continue to utilize the existing natural sites, but fForaging sea lions can easily cover 100 
miles per day, and therefore, the project is within range of a number of haul-out sites as well as 
to other sea lions migrating through the area (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research 
Program, September 7, 2007).  Therefore, the project is within the foraging range of several 
known haul-out sites as well as the migration path for some sea lions (Pers. comm. ODFW 
Marine Mammal Research Program, September 7, 2007). 
 
Research has shown that a variety of variables, including season, weather (e.g., wind speed, 
temperature), and ocean factors (e.g., wave height, surf extent) can effect seal haul-out behavior 
(Watts 1996).  Human disturbances have also caused seals to abandon haul-out areas (Mortenson 
et al. 2000; Allen et al. 1984).  However, while haul-out selection process for phocids or true 
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seals has been discussed extensively (Sjoberg and Ball 2000; Bjorge et al. 2002; Nordstrom 
2002; Reder et al. 2003), information regarding habitat preferences for otariids (eared seals) such 
as sea lions is largely anecdotal in nature (Ban and Trites 2007).  The general consensus is that 
sites tend to be rocky areas that are exposed to the water (Lyman 1989; Kastelein and Weltz 
1991). 
 
With the passage of the MMPA in 1972, populations of California sea lions and Pacific harbor 
seals increased significantly while the populations of many coastal fish declined.  Of particular 
concern is predation by increasingly abundant pinnipeds on endangered salmonids, as this may 
hinder the recovery of depressed stocks (Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team 1998).  
Predation is thought to effect salmonid abundance primarily when:  a) other prey species are 
unavailable to the pinnipeds; and b) when “physical conditions, such as narrow river mouths or 
human-made barriers such as fishing locks, lead to the concentration of adult and juvenile 
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FIGURE 2 
PINNIPED SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 1989 TO 1990 

 
Note:  Eared seals represent a general name that represents both fur seals and sea lions. 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
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FIGURE 3 
STELLER SEA LION SIGHTINGS DOCUMENTED IN AERIAL SURVEYS FROM 

1989 AND 1990 

 
Map data from Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal and Seabird Survey (Bruggeman et al. 1992). 
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FIGURE 4 
PINNIPED HAUL-OUT SITES AND CALIFORNIA SEA LION SATELLITE-TAG 

LOCATIONS FOR PROJECT VICINITY (LANE, DOUGLAS, AND COOS COUNTIES)* 

 
*Location fixes for California sea lions instrumented with satellite transmitters over the past several 
years.  Location accuracy ranges from several hundred meters to several kilometers.  Species that use 
each haul-out noted in Table 1 (Pers. comm. ODFW Marine Mammal Research Program, 
September 7, 2007). 
Source:  ODFW unpublished data. 
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salmonids” (NOAA 2007c).  In response to examples of the latter, “hazing” of sea lions and 
other mitigation measures have been explored on the Columbia River to prevent predation on the 
migrating Chinook salmon and steelhead fish that congregate below the Bonneville Dam before 
utilizing fish ladders (NOAA 2007b).  To date, there is no single non-lethal deterrence method 
known to be universally effective in discouraging harbor seals and sea lions from engaging in 
problem behaviors (NOAA 2006). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The floats of the PowerBuoy system present an opportunity for pinniped species to haul-out onto 
the float.  Pinnipeds are known to haul-out on navigation and data collection buoys offshore.  
Crew of the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) Cutter FIR, the buoy tender that services navigation aids 
in the region between the months of May and October, estimate that, when they are servicing the 
aids, they see seals and sea lions about 25 percent of the time, both on the buoys and in the water 
(Pers. comm. Lt. Fred Seaton, USCG, June 27 and 28, 2007).  Pinniped use of the PowerBuoys is 
undesired as it will be detrimental to power production and a risk to maintenance workers that 
will require access to the PowerBuoys from time to time.  In addition, there is concern that if 
salmon are attracted to the PowerBuoys, pinnipeds may then be drawn to the area to prey on the 
salmon. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
Wave generation units, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience 
with wave energy projects along the Pacific coast.  OPT is advancing the following study plan to 
evaluate whether pinnipeds haul out on the floats and to evaluate if pinnipeds are attracted to the 
PowerBuoy array.  The elements of this study plan are based on the criteria set forth in the 
Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (OPAC 1994).  OPT believes that the proposed study 
methodology, within an adaptive management framework, will provide for a methodical and 
flexible approach to evaluate potential issues regarding pinnipeds and the project. 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
OPT submitted an initial and subsequent drafts of the study plan to the Aquatic Species 
Subgroup for their review in fall 2007, and January 2008, and with the draft FERC license 
application and PDEA in July 2008.  The study plan has been prepared taking into consideration 
the comments raised by addresses many of the comments raised by stakeholders., including 
NOAA’s Oregon State Habitat Office, Habitat Conservation District and NOAA’s Protected 
Resources Division, during their review of previous drafts.  Additional comments were received 
from NOAA’s Science Center Staff on April 14, 2008; OPT will be continuing to work with 
NOAA staff to address these comments prior to submittal of the final license application. 
 
The goal of this study is to assess aspects of pinniped presence and abundancebehavior at the 
proposed Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The primary objectives would include:  (1) observe 
pinniped use or non-use of the single PowerBuoy; and (2) determine if pinnipeds are prevented 
from hauling out on the PowerBuoys in the presence of either ultra high molecular weight 
polyethylene coating (UHMWPE) or fencing (to test the hypothesis:  there is no haul-out use of 
the single PowerBuoy by pinnipeds); and (3) collect information on.  As a secondary objective, 
information will be collected on the pinniped presence and abundance in and around the wave 
park when there is a single PowerBuoy (Phase I) and 10 PowerBuoys (Phase II). 
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5.1 Haul-Out Study 
 
As discussed earlier, the objective of this study will be to observe whether or not pinnipeds haul-
out on the single PowerBuoy.  Specifically, the study will monitor the effectiveness of one or 
potentially more deterrence mechanisms (e.g., UHMWPE or fencing) in preventing this 
behavior. 
 
To prevent haul-out behavior at the PowerBuoys, OPT plans to coat the float of the initial unit 
(Phase I, scheduled to be deployed in 2009) with UHMWPE material.  UHMWPE is generally 
described as having a very low friction coefficient (thereby making it slippery), high impact 
strength, low moisture absorption rate, and is non-corrosive.  The material is also self-
lubricating, so no regular maintenance will be required. OPT anticipates that the rocking of the 
PowerBuoy by waves in combination with the slippery surface will be sufficient to deter 
pinniped haul-out, as they would have difficulty staying on the float under these conditions.  
OPT has not, at this time, chosen a specific UHMWPE product but a review of the technical 
information provided by a sample of manufacturers (e.g., Röchling Engineered Plastics; Lennite; 
Tivar) indicates that material is not soluble in water and is considered a non-hazardous product.2 
When OPT does select a UHMWPE product, it will make sure that the selected product is not 
soluble in water and is considered a non-hazardous product. 
 
UHMWPE is commonly used in marine, sea ports, transportation, and warehousing applications 
for ultra low friction, high impact surfaces.  Common uses in marine environments include 
coatings on dock fenders, weather strips, and piling rub strips.  Such applications of UHMWPE 
have been tested for periods over 20 years in salt water, direct sunlight, and in cold weather3. 
 
OPT recognizes the untried nature of this design, which represents an innovative approach to this 
problem.  Accordingly, in the event that it is determined that the UHMWPE coating does not 
adequately keep pinnipeds from using the float, OPT will, in consultation with NMFS and the 
Aquatics Implementation Committee, install fencing around the perimeter of the float4.  Fencing 
has been successfully used to prevent haul-out behavior on buoys and docks by sea lions (NMFS 
1997).  If fencing does not prevent pinniped haul-out, OPT will consult with the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee to identify and implement an appropriate alternative measure. 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Direct observations will be used to establish pinniped haul-out behavior with regard to the single 
PowerBuoy.  Direct observations are one of the most commonly used sampling methods in 
pinniped research.  This approach has been employed successfully to assess haul-out preferences 
(Matthews and Pendelton 1997; Terhune and Almon 1983; Stewart 1984), the effectiveness of 
deterrents (Yurk and Trites 2000; Lelli and Harris 2001), and salmonid predation rates (Haaker 
et al. 1984; London et al. 2001), despite the fact that much of this latter activity occurs below the 
water surface. 
 

                                                 
2  MSDS sheets of these examples of UHMWPE can be viewed at http://www.roechling-

plastics.us/polymmsds.html; http://www.sdplastics.com/plasmap.html; http://www.redwoodplastics.com/files/ 
website_videos/TIVAR.pdf. 

3  Quadrant Plastics DockGuard Flier http://www.quadrantepp.com/default.aspx?pageid=257. 
4  During fabrication, OPT will outfit the single PowerBuoy with the needed attachment points for the fencing 

option. 
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Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  Following deployment of the first 
unit, OPT anticipates that direct observations of the PowerBuoy and any pinnipeds on the unit 
can be made by: 
 
� Supervisor inspection of the PowerBuoy from shore via spotting scope (weekly); 
� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned Maintenance (unknown); 
� Cetacean Study visits to the PowerBuoy area (TBD); 
� Fish and Invertebrates Study visits (TBD); and 
� Offshore Avian Use Study visits (TBD). 
 
Observers, including appropriate OPT staff, will receive training for identifying and recording 
observations of pinnipeds.  OPT proposes to conduct sampling for a full year following 
deployment of the single PowerBuoy, and will conduct a minimum of 75 direct observation 
events.  It is anticipated this number of observations, conducted throughout the year as described 
below, will provide sufficient statistical power to determine if pinnipeds are hauling out on the 
PowerBuoys.  Each of the listed bullets above represents an observation event; multiple 
observations in a single day will constitute a single observation event; therefore, at least 
20 percent of the days in each year would have one or more observations.  Observation events 
will vary in time, ranging from the supervisor surveying the PowerBuoys from shore 
(approximately one minute), to more repeated observations during visits to the project vicinity 
during other listed observation opportunities (representing cumulative tens of minutes).  
Observations will occur throughout the year (e.g., supervisor inspections to occur weekly, site 
inspections to occur monthly, Offshore Avian Use Study surveys to occur monthly for multiple 
days). 
 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
Due to the binary nature of this evaluation, the only metric of concern will be whether or not 
pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoy.  If pinnipeds are observed on the PowerBuoy after 
deployment, OPT will provide notice to the Aquatics Implementation Committee within two 
weeks that describes the event observed.  OPT will also initiate a discussion on how to best 
respond to the event, including the potential of implementing the fencing mitigation measure.  
OPT will also provide a summary of observations to the Aquatics Implementation Committee in 
quarterly periodic updates, schedule of which will be determined by the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee.  If no pinniped haul-out behavior is observed, OPT will provide a 
summary report to the Aquatics Implementation Committee within three six weeks of completing 
the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy. 
 
5.2 Evaluation of Pinniped Presence and Abundance 
 
Stakeholders have raised the issue that the introduction of the project’s underwater infrastructure 
may affect the existing predator/prey interactions through changes in the benthic and marine 
community composition and habitat.  Of particular concern is the potential that salmon may be 
attracted to the PowerBuoy array’s structure, in much the same way an artificial reef will serve 
as habitat for some species and that pinniped species may in turn be drawn to the area to feed on 
them. 
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While the Fish and Invertebrates Study will be conducted to assess potential changes in the 
marine community (including salmon) following project deployment, this study (the Pinniped 
Study) proposes to collect observational data about the number of pinnipeds in and around the 
wave park following the deployment of the single unit and after deployment of the 10 units.  This 
qualitative methodology is consistent with other preliminary studies involving new technologies, 
in that they tend to be oriented towards “hypothesis generation” or observational and descriptive 
in nature rather than “hypothesis testing” (Hartwick and Barki 1994). 
 
Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the haul-out study, direct observations will be used to establish, in this case,  pinniped 
presence and abundancebehavior with regard to following deployment of the single and then 
multiple PowerBuoy array.  However, due to the necessity of being able to identify species type 
and numbers, observations will occur from vessels in close proximity to the generating unit. 
 
Sampling Frequency Needs to Meet Specific Objectives 
 
As with the haul-out study, OPT proposes to conduct sampling on an opportunistic basis.  
Following deployment of the first unit and again after deployment of the 10-unit array, OPT 
anticipates that direct observations of pinnipeds in and around the PowerBuoy can be made by: 
 
� Preventative maintenance/site inspection visits (monthly); 
� Unplanned maintenance (unknown); 
� Cetacean Study visits (TBD); 
� Fish and Invertebrates Study visits (TBD); and 
� Offshore Avian Use Study visits (TBD). 
 
Observers, including appropriate OPT staff, will receive training for identifying and recording 
observations of pinnipeds.  OPT proposes to conduct sampling as follows: 
 
� Following single-PowerBuoy deployment (Phase I) - observations will be made 

opportunistically as outlined above for a full year. 
� Following 10-PowerBuoy deployment (Phase II) -  annually observations will be made 

opportunistically as outlined above during Years 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15.  Direct observation 
events will occur throughout the year. be completed for a full year   To ensure seasonal 
distribution,  with at least three observations events occurring in spring, summer, and fall; 
winter observations will be made as weather conditions permit. 

 
As the purpose of this study is to establish a qualitative evaluation of pinniped behavior presence 
and abundance in and around the wave park, there are no statistical thresholds to meet at this 
time. 
 
Metrics and Analyses 
 
OPT will develop data sheets for recording the following information: 
 
� Species and number of pinnipeds present; 
� Number of pups present; 
�General behavior of pinnipeds, with particular focus as to whether pinnipeds are displaying 

foraging behavior; 
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� Closest observed distance from the PowerBuoy; and 
� Estimated swell height, Beaufort state, date/time of observation, and weather conditions 

(e.g., precipitation, air temperature, cloud cover). 
 
Observers will record any other information that they consider relevant for understanding the 
relationship between pinniped species and the PowerBuoys (e.g., general condition of 
pinnipeds). 
 
OPT will provide a summary of study progress to the Aquatics Implementation Committee in 
quarterly periodic updates, schedule of which will be determined by the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee, with any observed foraging behavior highlighted.  In addition, OPT 
will provide a summary of results of the Phase I (single PowerBuoy) observations within six 
weeks of completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy, and will provide final 
results in an annual report.  For Phase II (10 PowerBuoys) observations, OPT will provide a 
summary of results in an annual report. 
 
Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Direct observation of pinniped behavior presence and abundance offers a straightforward, 
repeatable means for assessing the effectiveness of haul-out deterrents.  While the nature of 
limited sampling periods means that events may occur that are unobserved, this type of 
uncertainly is inherent in any animal behavioral study.  We expect that this study will be 
supplemented by anecdotal evidence of pinniped responses to the PowerBuoy, which OPT will 
share with the Aquatics Implementation Committee. 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions.  During adverse weather 
conditions, it may not be possible to view the PowerBuoy or to access the site.  OPT’s reports 
will note incidents where site conditions influenced sampling activities. 
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Response to ODFW comments on Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan, dated September 4, 2008  
(Email from Ken Homolka to the Aquatic Species Subgroup on September 4, 2008; file named: 
ODFW_Study plan comments on OPT_Reedsport_DLA_Final09042008.pdf) 
 

Comment OPT Response 

JUVENILE SALMONIDS 
include gillnet sampling Agreed. OPT will include multimesh gillnet sampling as a part of the fish study plan to 

sample small, juvenile salmonids as well as larger life stages. This is also consistent with 
NMFS recommendations. 

include acoustic imaging 
survey 

OPT feels that the methods (gillnets and gut contents study) proposed in the study plan are 
superior to acoustic image surveying methods for sampling juvenile salmonids.  Acoustic 
imaging would not allow us to distinguish juvenile salmonids from comparably sized 
fishes.  In addition, acoustic imaging would offer a qualitative measure of general fish 
abundance and, possibly, some indication of the spatial positioning of fishes within a 
limited portion of the array, but cannot distinguish among individual species—a necessary 
prerequisite for a quantitative estimate of abundance.  Furthermore, acoustic imaging using 
a DIDSON-type device would cover only a fraction of the array, while OPT can sample 
much more of the array using gillnets.  

include adult salmonid 
sampling 

Agreed.  OPT will incorporate the use of multimesh gillnets and include a mesh size to 
sample adult salmonids.  NMFS and ODFW initially emphasized juvenile salmonids, this 
was agreed to in the Aquatics Species Subgroup, and therefore OPT’s  emphasis has been 
on this life stage. Furthermore, adults are presumed to be well equipped to minimize 
predation, better than juveniles.  For these reasons, the fish study plan emphasizes juvenile 
salmonids over adults.  Additional clarification is provided in the study plan. 

TETHERING 

oppose use of tethering  Agreed.  OPT initially proposed the use of tethering to develop a relative measure of 
predation on juvenile salmonids.  Tethering provided a controlled and quantitative approach 
to this problem.  However, as requested by ODFW and NMFS, tethering has been removed 
and replaced with the use of gill nets to sample juvenile salmonids. 

GUT CONTENTS 
sample sources – evaluate 
gut contents of fish 
collected by trawling and 
gill netting 

Agreed.  The revised study plan reflects plans to sample gut contents from fishes collected 
by all means (gillnets, hook and line, trawling).  The intent is to sample gut contents 
(predation) broadly. 

limitations of recreational 
fishing tournament  

Agreed.  OPT acknowledges that tournament data does have unique limitations, although 
the approach also offers a cost-effective means to acquire a large number of samples and to 
involve interested members of the public.  OPT has noted that the tournament fishing effort 
will need to be standardized and documented.  

Dungeness crab juveniles 
– requested data on 
predation rates 

Juvenile crabs and other invertebrates are likely to form a major component of gut contents; 
OPT intends to include these data in the analyses as a measure of relative importance.  
 
Measuring the impact of predation on juvenile Dungeness crabs would be excessively 
costly, and even a major effort focused on the WEC installation would yield marginal 
results.  The impact of project-associated predation involves a necessarily small number of 
predators compared to the total number both of local (within 10 km) predators and juvenile 
crabs.  Mortality rates for juvenile crab are very high.  For these reasons, estimates would 
have such broad confidence limits that the value would be negligible.  
 
Gut content analysis and beam trawls will provide adequate estimates of relative abundance 
at project and control sites.    

ROCKFISHES 
evaluate absolute 
abundance  

OPT proposes to assess rockfish response to the project by evaluating relative, but not 
absolute, abundance.  The plan describes measuring catch per unit effort (CPUE) from 
gillnet and hook and line sampling at project and control sites to assess project impacts on 
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Comment OPT Response 

the distribution of rockfish species.  The local number of fishes associated with the project 
site will vary seasonally, with ocean conditions, recruitment, settlement, and stochastic 
effects (especially motile species such as widow and yellowtail rockfish, as well as pelagic 
species).  Estimating absolute abundance is a very large effort, considering the inevitable 
temporal variation, the number of species involved, and the difficulty of adequately 
assessing an open population.  This is not a closed population and therefore relative 
abundance is appropriate. 

include visual counts Gillnet and hook and line sampling are more effective means for assessing rockfish 
abundance than visual counts.  Visual methods such as ROV transects or SCUBA surveys 
are highly dependent on ocean conditions.  Further, gillnets can be fished at night when 
SCUBA surveys are more dangerous and ineffective.  Visual methods have positive 
attributes, but OPT’s study plan emphasizes other, more certain methods, and uses 
qualitative and anecdotal information from SCUBA surveys to complement the proposed 
methods.  In addition, biologists will review video taken by ROVs during equipment 
inspection (e.g. mooring lines and anchors) to characterize visible marine life.  Young-of-
the-year and small juvenile rockfishes will be sampled through gut content analyses. 

evaluate pathways of 
colonization 

ODFW requested that OPT determine the origin of fishes that colonize the project site.  
Reef fish species that colonize the project site may come in two ways: larval fish may 
"settle out" of the plankton at or very near the project site and remain there as they grow, or 
larger fish at neighboring natural reefs may abandon these reefs and colonize the project 
site.  
 
Telemetry is unlikely to provide adequate data to distinguish between these possibilities.  
Instead, OPT will collect size-frequency data from fishes at the project site, accounting for 
the relative abundance of fishes in different size classes.  These size-frequency data are 
essentially the demographics of local fish populations.  If fishes, recruiting from the 
plankton predominate, colonize the project site as newly settled juveniles, small size 
categories will be more numerous than larger ones.  If significant numbers of the early 
colonizers are larger migrants from nearby reefs, then the size-frequency distribution will 
be different with greater numbers of medium and larger fish.  In either instance, OPT 
expects the size-frequency distribution from fish associated with the project site to be 
different from the demographics from a natural reef site, the latter which OPT will request 
be provided by ODFW. 
 
OPT will compare the demographics of a natural reef population with those from the 
project site; this analysis should allow us to identify the origin of project-associated fishes. 

DUNGENESS CRAB 
increase sample effort Agreed.  OPT has expanded the sampling effort in the study plan substantially (e.g. 20 pots 

per site); exact number will depend on consultation with the selected commercial fisherman 
contractor (i.e., vessel capacity) and a power analysis following initial effort.  OPT will also 
include multiple control sites (minimum of two). 

evaluate migration effects The Project footprint represents a very small proportion of the local crab habitat.  It is 
highly unlikely that this would affect the onshore-offshore seasonal movements of crabs. 

reproductive behavior The Project footprint represents a very small proportion of the local crab habitat.  It is 
highly unlikely that this would affect the reproductive behavior of crabs. 

importance of control site Agreed.  The Study Plan will be revised to expand sampling effort to include a minimum of 
two control sites; exact numbers will depend on consultation with likely commercial 
fisherman contractor (i.e., vessel capacity) and power analysis following initial effort. 

include visual surveys for 
size frequency data 

Beam trawl and crab pot surveys proposed by OPT will provide Dungeness crab size 
frequency data at greater efficacy and lower cost than visual surveys. 

include visual behavioral 
observations 

Other study component will allow for determining project effects on crabs.  Visual 
observations of crab behavior in the field are unlikely to contribute to understanding 
possible effects of the project on crab biology 

use pots (traps) designed Agreed.  OPT is proposing to use commercial crab pots with 5 cm mesh and escaped rings 
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for juvenile crab blocked with webbing and fished with a short soak.  This method, coupled with beam trawl 
surveys, will sample adequately for juvenile through adult Dungeness crab.  Details are 
included in the study plan. 

monitor trawl catch for 
crab 

Agreed.  Beam trawls for flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates (of which crabs are a notable 
example) will, as described in the study plan, aid in sampling for juvenile Dungeness crab 
at the project as well as control sites. 

gut contents analysis – 
evaluate before and after 
installation 

Agreed.  As indicated in the study plan, sampling fishes for gut content analyses will follow 
a BBACI (Beyond Before-After-Control-Impact) design.  

STURGEON 
include acoustic telemetry 
monitoring 

In response to agency comments, OPT will deploy two receivers from the array to facilitate 
gathering data about coarse-scale movements of green sturgeon. 
 

FLATFISH & INVERTEBRATES 
use similar methods to 
NMFS trawl surveys 

ODFW suggested the use of trawl gear and methods comparable to those used in NMFS 
trawl surveys.  NMFS uses large nets with large mesh sizes; however,  these are larger than 
necessary to adequately test for a project effect on relative abundance and species 
composition, and impose significant restrictions on sampling efficacy for the Reedsport 
Project which differs substantially from the dredge disposal site for which NMFS’ methods 
were employed.  The large mesh size would fail to capture critical invertebrates including 
Crangon sp. and juvenile Dungeness crab.  

PELAGICS 
duration of studies – 
insufficient 

Monitoring for three years post-deployment with a pre-deployment season is adequate for 
an initial project effects assessment.  Published studies of artificial reefs and FADs indicate 
that fishes respond rapidly to deployment.  Initial peaks in diversity are often followed by a 
decline, often attributed to predation within the first three years of deployment.  Longer-
term studies show significant seasonal and annual fluctuations in abundance variously 
attributed to seasonal changes in conditions or fish presence, oceanographic changes, 
fishing pressure, and stochastic processes, with major directional changes (increases) within 
the first year.  The transient use of these structures by pelagic species increases the variance 
associated with abundance measures.  The results of these efforts will be provided to the 
Aquatic Implementation Committee as part of the Adaptive Management Program and the 
need for additional future monitoring will then be evaluated  

clarify purpose of 
SCUBA  

As described in the study plan, OPT’s proposed methods for sampling pelagic species 
(gillnet and hook & line) are appropriate to assess changes to the marine community and 
potential project effects on this suite of fish species. Introducing additional SCUBA surveys 
beyond those already described in the plan (as indicated in the study plan the goal of the 
SCUBA evaluation will be to perform a general qualitative overview of the biofouling 
community on the project components) are not necessary. 

include active and 
imaging sonar 

OPT’s proposed methods for sampling pelagic species (gillnet and hook & line) are 
appropriate to assess project effects on this suite of fish species. Hydroacoustics would 
provide data on aggregate biomass, but little or no species-specific data.  Acoustic imaging 
would offer a qualitative measure of general fish abundance and, possibly, some indication 
of the spatial positioning of fishes within a limited portion of the array.  The technology 
would not allow us to distinguish among the many species likely to be present at the project 
site, nor among individuals—a necessary prerequisite for a quantitative estimate of 
abundance. 

include acoustic telemetry 
to evaluate pelagic 
species 

Receivers deployed for the monitoring of green sturgeon at the project site may detect the 
presence of tagged pelagic species in the project vicinity.  

BIOFOULING 
evaluate percent cover Agreed.  As described in the study plan, percent cover of the fouling community will be 

determined. 
BENTHIC INFAUNA 
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sampling effort – 
additional replicate 
samples may be needed 

OPT’s proposed effort is comparable to USACE study at the Umpqua disposal site and 
should result in appropriate statistical power. 

PLANKTON 
disagree that attraction 
behavior is unlikely 

Due to the broad spatial and temporal distribution of  plankton, and their comparatively 
poor swimming capabilities, project effects associated with behaviors such as attraction or 
avoidance are unlikely.  Because of the relatively small size of the project (30 acre 
footprint) compared to the available coastal habitat, OPT believes a study of plankton is not 
warranted. 

evaluate effects on crab 
megalops 

Plankton has limited motility; aggregations associated with the project are expected to 
represent a minor fraction of the local population with negligible results.  Plankton behavior 
is not expected to be affected project management.  

evaluate recruitment of 
young-of-year rockfish  

Gut content analysis is proposed for piscivorous fish in part to sample YOY rockfish.  
Piscivorous fish will forage on YOY rockfish and provide a means to determine their 
presence/absence and relative abundance of YOY rockfishes.  Piscivorous fishes are better 
samplers of YOY rockfish than people are.  In addition, qualitative information on YOY 
rockfish may be obtained in visual (SCUBA and ROV) surveys. 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park 

FERC No. 12713 
 

Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 6 - Impacts to Offshore Avians 

June 20October 15, 2008 
 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC (OPT) is filing with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) a license application for a 540-year license to develop and operate the 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park.  The project would consist of deployment and operation of 10 
PowerBuoy® wave energy converters (WECs) having a total capacity of 2.1 megawatt (MW), to 
be located approximately 2.5 miles off the coast of Gardiner in Douglas County, Oregon.  The 
½-mile-by-½-mile (160 acres, 0.65 km2) project area represents the area within which the 
10-PowerBuoy array would be deployed.  The actual footprint of the constructed array is 
expected to be only about 1,000 feet by 1,300 feet (300 meters by 400 meters) or approximately 
30 acres (0.12 km2).  The PowerBuoys will be deployed in an array of three rows, approximately 
in an east-west orientation and perpendicular to the beach.  Two rows will consist of three 
PowerBuoys and 1 row will consist of 4 PowerBuoys.  OPT plans to deploy the 10-PowerBuoy 
array during the summer of 2010 (Phase 2). 
 
Because of the size (29.5 feet above the water’s surface) and the presence of lighting at the tops 
of these PowerBuoys, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife are concerned about possible collision-caused fatalities of threatened/endangered 
species (e.g., Marbled Murrelet, Short-tailed Albatross) and other migratory birds at the proposed 
wave park. The listed species in the project area are protected under the U.S. Endangered Species 
Act (16 USC 1531), and, although the other migratory species are not in danger of extinction, they 
are protected under the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 703). 
 
WECs, such as PowerBuoys, are a new technology, and there is little experience with wave 
energy projects along the Pacific coast.  Information on both the probability of birds colliding 
with wave energy structures and the numbers and species of birds present in the proposed 
development area is incomplete.  As a result, OPT is advancing the following work plan to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action on marine resources.  The elements of this work plan 
are based on the criteria set forth in the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan, Part Two (Oregon Ocean 
Policy Advisory Council [OPAC] 1994). 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
The coastal province of Douglas County offers an expansive coastline and open-marine 
nearshore foraging area for resident and migrant seabirds throughout the year.  The outer coast is 
predominately sandy beaches and dunes.  There are dense patches of upland salal, evergreen 
huckleberry, rhododendron, and other shrubs.  Other outcrops of Douglas fir, lodgepole pine and, 
to a lesser extent, Sitka spruce occur behind the beach areas (Contreras 1998).  During summer, a 
variety of seabirds are known to fly along the outer coast in search of food (Table 1 and 
Figure 1).  Double-crested cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus) and marbled murrelets 
(Brachyramphus marmoratus) are the only seabirds known to nest in Douglas County; however,   
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TABLE 1 
SEABIRDS IDENTIFIED IN THE PROJECT VICINITY DURING THE 1989 OREGON 

AND WASHINGTON MARINE MAMMAL AND SEABIRD SURVEY 

Common Name Scientific Name August 7, 
1989 

August 9, 
1989 

August 10, 
1989 

August 11, 
1989 

Bird 
Count 

Albatross Phoebastria Spp.  1 1  2 
Brandt's Cormorant Phalacrocoraxs 

penicillatus 
 1   1 

California Gull Larus californicus 12 29 39 3 83 
Cassin's Auklet Ptychoramphus aleuticus  12 12  24 
Common Murre Uria aalge 6 35 19  60 
Common Tern Sterna hirundo  1   1 
Fork-tailed Storm-
Petrel 

Oceanodroma furcata 24 3 2  29 

Glaucous-winged 
Gull 

Larus glaucescens   1  1 

Northern Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis 1 45 8  54 
Pomarine Jaeger Stercorarius pomarinus  3 4  7 
Red Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius  1 3 8  12 
Red-necked 
Phalarope 

Phalaropus lobatus  4 34  38 

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis    1  1 
Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus 16 377 45 19 457 
Tufted Puffin Fratercula cirrhata   1   1 
Western Gull Larus occidentalis 6 21 30 6 63 
 Daily Survey Count 66 536 204 28 834 
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FIGURE 1 
SEABIRDS IDENTIFIED DURING THE 1989 OREGON AND WASHINGTON 

MARINE MAMMAL AND SEABIRD SURVEY* 

 
*Surveys occurred along transects. 
Source:  Bruggeman et al. 1992. 
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several other species breed along shorelines and offshore islands of adjacent counties and may 
forage in the vicinity of the project site. These species include Leach’s storm-petrels 
(Oceanodroma leucorhoa), Brandt’s (Phalacrocorax penicillatus) and pelagic (Phalacrocorax 
pelagicus) cormorants, common murres (Uria aalge), pigeon guillemots (Cepphus columba), 
western gulls (Larus occidentalis), tufted puffins (Fratercula cirrhata), and rhinoceros auklets 
(Cerorhinca monocerata) (Contreras 1998).  During non-breeding seasons, large numbers of 
other species; especially loons (Gavia spp.), sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus), and scoters 
(Melanitta spp.); also migrate through and/or overwinter in the area. 
 
Existing data on abundance of birds in the project area is scant, with the only documented 
information being from irregular, incidental bird observations during other research activities and 
a bird distribution study conducted almost two decades ago.  Boat-based surveys of seabirds, 
conducted during the month of August of 1989 for the Oregon and Washington Marine Mammal 
and Seabird Survey, included coverage of offshore areas in the vicinity of the project area 
(Bruggeman et al. 1992).  Surveyors searched in transects along the coastline and logged species 
sightings over the course of the survey.  During the four days of transect surveys that occurred in 
the project vicinity, a total of 834 birds were was identified, composing 16 total species.  These 
seabirds are summarized in Table 1 and plotted spatially in Figure 1.  Seasonal patterns of 
abundance of seabird species in Douglas County have not been described; however, Contreras 
(1998) summarized the seasonal abundance of species, including those documented within the 
1989 survey, for neighboring Coos County.  Table 2 summarizes findings from this work for 
notable species recorded near the project area. 
 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
 
Federally-listed threatened or endangered bird species that may occur in the project vicinity are 
marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus), brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis 
californicus), and short-tailed albatross (Phoebastria albatrus).  Habitat for western snowy 
plovers (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus) and northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis 
caurina) exists within a few miles of proposed transmission corridors onshore, but these species 
do not occur in the wave park itself. 
 
Marbled Murrelet 
 
The marbled murrelet is a small seabird distributed along the Pacific coast from Alaska to central 
California (Nelson et al. 2006).  The majority of the population resides in British Columbia and 
Alaska but low numbers of these seabirds are found in Washington, Oregon, and California 
(Huff et al. 2006; Piatt et al. 2006).  The marbled murrelet nests in inland areas of old-growth 
forests as far as 50 miles inland from the coast.  Ripple et al. (2003) found nesting sites in 
Douglas County extended miles inland beyond the Umpqua River (see Figure 2 for critical 
habitat).  Further, Cooper and Augenfeld (2001) used radar to survey murrelets at 14 inland sites 
(each site was a ~1.5-km-radius circle) in the Elliot State Forest, located southeast of Reedsport, 
and observed 2 to 56 murrelet targets per morning headed into nesting areas from the ocean.  
Murrelets spend most of their time in near-shore marine waters, foraging, loafing, molting, 
preening, and exhibiting courtship behavior (McShane et al. 2007).  In the southern portion of 
their range, they generally remain near nesting areas throughout the year (McShane et al. 2007). 
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TABLE 2 
EXPECTED ABUNDANCE AND TIMING OF SELECT SPECIES FOUND ALONG THE 

COAST OF COOS COUNTY, OREGON 
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Species Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Albatross

Ancient Murrelet

Black-legged kittiwake

Bonaparte's Gull

Brandt's Cormorant

Brant

Brown Pelican

California Gull

Cassin's Auklet

Common Loon

Common Murre

Common Tern

Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel

Glaucous-winged Gull

Herring Gull

Marbled Murrelet

Mew Gull

Northern Fulmar

Pacific Loon

Pomarine Jaeger

Red Phalarope

Red-legged kittiwake

Red-necked Phalarope

Red-throated Loon

Ring-billed Gull

Scoters

Short-tailed Shearwater

Snowy Plover

Sooty Shearwater

Thayer's Gull

Tufted Puffin

Legend:    Absent or extremely rare

  Rare

  Common

  Abundant
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Species Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Albatross

Ancient Murrelet

Black-legged kittiwake

Bonaparte's Gull

Brandt's Cormorant

Brant

Brown Pelican

California Gull

Cassin's Auklet

Common Loon

Common Murre

Common Tern

Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel

Glaucous-winged Gull

Herring Gull

Marbled Murrelet

Mew Gull

Northern Fulmar

Pacific Loon

Pomarine Jaeger

Red Phalarope

Red-necked Phalarope

Red-throated Loon

Ring-billed Gull

Scoters

Short-tailed Shearwater

Snowy Plover

Sooty Shearwater

Thayer's Gull

Tufted Puffin

Legend:    Absent

  Rare

  Common

  Abundant  
Table adapted from Contreras 1998; Pers. comm. Jon Plissner, ABR, March 11, 2008. 
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FIGURE 2 
CRITICAL AVIAN HABITAT 

 
Data obtained from USFWS 2005b, 2007b, 2007c. 
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Marbled murrelets forage in near-shore marine areas, primarily within 1 to 2 km from shore 
(USFWS 1997).  Strong (1995) found that murrelet sightings off the Oregon coast declined after 
a distance of a little over one-half mile offshore (Table 3).  Marbled murrelets feed on small fish 
such as surf smelt and sandlance, as well as invertebrates (USFWS 1997).  Diving depth appears 
to vary and may depend on where the prey species is located (McShane et al. 2007).  Although 
murrelets are likely capable of dives up to 47 m deep (Mathews and Burger 1998), captures in 
gill net sets have recorded a maximal depth of 27 m, and most were caught between 3 and 5 m of 
the surface (Carter and Erickson 1992).  While foraging is an important contributor to sustaining 
murrelet populations, no distinct foraging zones have been identified.  Researchers at Sea 
Engineering, Inc. (SEI) found that these seabirds would forage near-shore during the day and 
move several kilometers offshore at night (SEI 2007). 
 

TABLE 3 
NUMBER OF MARBLED MURRELET BIRDS PER MILE SURVEYED BY DISTANCE 

FROM SHORE NEAR NEWPORT IN 1992 

Date Time 
Distance Offshore 

<.3 mi 3 - .6 mi .6 - .9 mi .9 - 1.2 mi >1.2 mi 
# of birds per mile, transects lateral to shoreline 

15-Jun 1130-1230 22.2 14.7 0.0 n/a n/a 
28-Jun 0840-1000 12.9 12.0 1.9 n/a n/a 
28-Jun 1200-1240 7.1 8.4 0.0 n/a n/a 
12-Jun 0710-1040 33.8 12.1 3.4 1. n/a 
16-Jul 0730-0800 11.9 1.3 0.0 n/a n/a 
1-Aug 1020-1150 14.4 20.2 6.8 5.4 1.7 
7-Aug 0900-1050 3.3 2.9 0.0 n/a n/a 

10-Aug 0900-1050 13.5 13.7 3.0 1.3 0.0 
Average  12.3 10.3 1.9 2.5 0.8 

Table adapted from Strong (1995). 
 
Strong (2003) reported declines in numbers of marbled murrelets in Oregon in the 1990’s, but 
there is currently insufficient data to evaluate more recent population trends in the Washington, 
Oregon, and California population (McShane et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2006).  Notably, 
researchers have cited the challenge of counting and estimating murrelets as the cause for the 
variability with their counts (Miller et al. 2006; Piatt et al. 2007).  In addition, differences in 
census methodologies have impeded comparisons of survey results (Miller et al. 2006). 
Murrelets do not forage or nest in large groups but instead are spread along the coast and within 
old growth tree stands, thereby making counting difficult.  Regardless, statistically significant 
declines have been identified in British Columbia (Piatt et al. 2007) and are suspected to occur 
throughout its west coast range (McShane et al. 2007).  Huff et al. (2006) estimated the current 
Washington, Oregon, and California population as consisting of 22,000 birds.  Of these, an 
estimated 5,100 were between along the Oregon coast (Miller et al. 2006), with a density of 
14.08 ± 2.49 murrelets/mile2 in Conservation Zone 3, Stratum 2 (i.e., the area that the proposed 
wave park is located within).  Based upon surveys conducted along the Oregon coast in 1992 and 
1993 (Strong et al.1995), marbled murrelets were abundant in central Oregon from Newport to 
Coos Bay but variable in numbers south of Coos Bay.  As seen in Table 3, the highest density of 
birds occurs in a narrow band close to shore, with a dramatic decrease at greater than 0.6 miles 
from the shore. 
 
Data on marbled murrelet population densities in Oregon outside the breeding season are very 
limited.  Following the grounding of the New Carissa and subsequent oil spill near Coos Bay in 
early February 1999, a series of boat-based transect surveys of murrelets and other seabirds were 
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conducted on February 14 and 15, up to 25 km south and 80 km north of the wreck (Strong 
2000).  Transect lines were run parallel to the coast at distances from 500 to 2,000 m from the 
shore.  The mean density of marbled murrelets during these surveys (0.48 birds/km2) was 0.3 to 
3 percent of densities observed during breeding season surveys (Strong 2000).  The low densities 
observed, however, may have resulted from effects of the oil spill and may not reflect typical 
winter densities in the area. 
 
Historically, population declines of marbled murrelet populations have been attributed to loss 
and degradation of nesting habitat.  Adult mortalities related to gill netting activities have been 
severe as well in some areas, although it is not known to have occurred in Oregon (USFWS 
1997).  Continuing threats to recovery primarily include disturbance to nesting areas which affect 
nesting success, nest predation, and the decline in nesting habitat (old growth forest stands).  
Additional threats include commercial and recreational fishing; ocean pollution, oil spills, 
changes in forage species distribution and abundance, and ocean conditions (USFWS 1997; 
McShane et al. 2007; SEI 2007).  Although collisions with transmission lines and vehicles have 
been reported for the species, no cases of murrelets colliding with structures at-sea have been 
documented (McShane et al. 2007). 
 
Brown Pelican 
 
The brown pelican is a large seabird that nests in southern U.S. and Mexico coastal regions along 
small islands and estuaries.  Pacific populations of the brown pelican nest in colonies in southern 
California and Baja California but regularly range northward post-breeding as far as British 
Columbia. Numbers along the Oregon coast peak from late summer through the fall, although 
some individuals may be present throughout the year (Nehls 2003a).  In Oregon and 
Washington, they are found at greatest concentrations in large estuaries (USFWS 2007a).  
During an on-site investigation in July 2007, a Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc. (DTA) scientist 
observed brown pelicans flying over the project area. 
 
Pelicans generally feed in coastal and estuarine waters with birds seldom venturing more than 
20 miles out to sea (Shields 2002); however, migrations up to 40 miles have been seen when 
good fishing conditions are present (USFWS 2007a).  They feed on various species of fish such 
as sardines, mackerels and anchovies, typically diving headfirst from heights up to 20 m but only 
catching prey within 1 to 2 m of the ocean surface (Shields 2002). 
 
The status of the brown pelican has greatly improved in recent years.  The primary factor in the 
species decline was the use of DDT, a harmful pesticide that reduced eggshell thickness.  
Additional factors included reduced prey abundance and disturbance to nesting areas.  
Subsequent banning of DDT and additional conservation measures to protect key nesting areas 
has resulted in population growth throughout the range of the species.  Based on the latest status 
review conducted in 2006, the California brown pelican total population is currently estimated at 
142,400 breeding birds (USFWS 2008).  In February 2008, the USFWS concluded that the 
brown pelican has recovered and formally proposed de-listing the species (USFWS 2008). 
 
Short-tailed Albatross 
 
Thought to be extinct in the mid-20th century, short-tailed albatross numbers are currently 
estimated to be less than 2,000 birds (USFWS 2005c).  The species’ breeding grounds are 
limited to Torishima Island, south of Japan, and the Senkaku Islands, northeast of Taiwan; 
although in recent years, non-breeding individuals and pairs have been observed during breeding 
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seasons further south on Minami-Kojima Island in the Ryukyu chain as well as on Midway 
Island (USFWS 2005c).  Birds spend most of their lives over the northern Pacific Ocean and the 
Bering Sea.  Short-tailed albatrosses typically occur 20 to 30 miles or more offshore (Pers. 
comm. Thompson, in NOAA 2001), and there are fewer than 10 reported observations of the 
species off the Oregon coast, with none closer than 20 miles offshore (Nehls 2003b). 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The height of the PowerBuoy’s above-water structure is necessary to accommodate the float’s 
stroke length required to capture the energy from the wave oscillation. The USFWS has noted 
that migratory and resident seabirds are habituated to flying through unobstructed habitats, when 
away from nesting and roost areas.  Because the OPT PowerBuoys rise 29.5 feet above the water 
surface, stakeholders have raised concerns the project may result in bird injury or mortality via 
collision or attraction, particularly during inclement weather (Pers. comm. Kathy Roberts, 
USFWS, October 5, 2007; pers. comm. Maura Naughton, Fish and Wildlife Service, Regional 
Office, Portland, Oregon 2007; PRBO Conservation Science 2003; Dick and Davidson 1978; 
Wiese et al. 2001; USFWS 2005a).  The height of the PowerBuoy’s above-water structure is 
necessary to accommodate the float’s stroke length required to capture the energy from the wave 
oscillation. 
 
The Aquatic Species Subgroup identified the need to assess whether project lighting will cause 
seabirds to collide with the PowerBuoys.  To address U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) regulations, 
including NVICO2-07, to aid the navigation of mariners, OPT will light the PowerBuoy array at 
night.  As requested by the USFWS, the lights will be shielded, to direct light only towards 
approaching watercraft, and not directly upwards.  As requested by the USFWS, the flash 
intensity has been selected to meet the minimum USCG requirement for navigational safety. 
 
OPT anticipates that tOPT will light the eight perimeter PowerBuoys in the array with Carmanah 
702-GPS as described in the table below.  will have a navigation light, similar in color, intensity, 
and flash frequency to traditional navigational lightsThe inside two PowerBuoys will also have a 
flashing light of less intensity, as requested by the USCG., though it may be determined that all 
10 PowerBuoys should have lights.  The Oregon Fishermen’s Cable Committee (OFCC) has 
provided recommendations to OPT on the lighting configuration.  Their recommendations are 
based on maximizing visibility to commercial fishermen and crabbers both during fair and foul 
weather.  Specifically, they recommend that it “might be helpful to be able to distinguish 
between a PowerBuoy at the corner of the grid versus one in the middle.” 
 
The lighting flash pattern will be developed in consultation with stakeholders and the light 
manufacturer.  The final flash pattern will After a number of discussions with the Crab and Fish 
Subcommittee, at the November 12, 2007 meeting, it was agreed that the perimeter PowerBuoy 
lights would be set to flash in a sequential clockwise pattern, and that this sequential flash pattern 
would aid in depth perception, visibility in a variety of seastates, and the ability to distinguish 
individual PowerBuoys.  With respect toIn addition to navigation safety, stakeholders have 
expressed concerns regarding attraction of seabirds to the lit PowerBuoys,. USFWS recommends 
that OPT use a flash timing of equal to or greater than 4 seconds for each individual light, and 
OPT will adhere to this requirement. 
 
OPT therefore proposes a sequential clockwise quick flash cycle on the eight perimeter 
PowerBuoys with a PowerBuoy flashing one second after the PowerBuoy before it, resulting in a 
flash pattern traveling around the perimeter of the array in eight seconds (Figure 3), and 
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continuously repeating.  OPT has selected tThe Carmanah (www.solarmarinelights.com) Model 
702-GPS which is a fully-integrated, solar LED three-nautical-mile (3.4 miles) marine light with 
Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) synchronization.  The integrated GPS receiver will allow the 
lights to synchronize flash pattern timing.one of the eight perimeter lights to flash once per 
second in a circular sequential order. 
 
The following are the typical specifications of the Carmanah 702-GPSis a proposed specification 
of the lighting system for the PowerBuoy array for the Reedsport Project. 
 
�Manufacturer .................................................................................................................. Carmanah 
�Model ................................................................................................................................ 702-GPS 
�Number of Lights ............................................................... 8 (one on each perimeter PowerBuoy) 
� Lens Color .................................................................................................................... Yellow 
� Effective Intensity ................................................................................................. 18 Candela 
� Nominal Night Range .................................................................................. 3.2 nautical miles 
� Horizontal Output ................................................................................................. 360 degrees 
� Minimum Autonomy ................................................................................................ 300 hours 
� Required Peak Sun to Maintain Minimum Autonomy ................................. 1.5 hours per day 
� Life Expectancy of LEDs ........................................................................................... 27 years 
� Life Expectancy of Batteries ........................................................................................ 5 years 
� On/Off Level .......................................................................................................... 70/100 lux 
� Illumination Technology ........................................................................................... 24 LEDs 
� Battery Technology ....................................... Pure-Lead Thin Plate with Starved Electrolyte 
� Solar Panel Technology ........... Mono-Crystalline panel fully encapsulated in UV-protected 

  ........................................................................ polyurethane and domed for higher efficiency 
� Synchronization Technology ......................................................... Global Positioning System 
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FIGURE 3 

POWERBUOY ARRAY LIGHTED PATTERN 
POWERBUOY TIME OF 

FLASH 
1 T+0 SECONDS 
2 T+1 SECONDS 
3 T+2 SECONDS 
4 T+3 SECONDS 
5 T+4 SECONDS 
6 T+5 SECONDS 
7 T+6 SECONDS 
8 T+7 SECONDS 
1 T+8 SECONDS 

 

 
NOTE:  DIMENSIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH DESIGN LOADS (WILL VARY 

DEPENDING ON DEPTH AND POSITION WITHIN ARRAY) AND FINAL PROJECT DESIGN. 
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The listed bird species are protected under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (16 USC 1531), and, 
although the other migratory species in the project area are not in danger of extinction, they are 
protected under the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 703).  Hence, there is a need to 
estimate possible levels of collisions and potential fatality of members of the bird community 
found in the location of the project. 
 
4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
 
Listed bird species are protected under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (16 USC 1531), and, 
although the other migratory species in the project area are not in danger of extinction, they are 
protected under the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 703).  Hence, there is a need to 
estimate possible levels of collisions and potential fatality of members of the bird community 
found in the location of the project. 
 
Collision-related mortality of seabirds has been well-documented, particularly in relation to 
larger lighted structures (reviewed in Rich and Longcore 2006) and more recently at offshore 
wind farms (Drewitt and Langston 2006).  Currently, however, no data are available to address 
directly the risks incurred by seabirds at wave parks.  Furthermore, few avian data from the area 
of the proposed wave park are available to help assess the potential effects of this project on 
birds that reside in or traverse through the area.  Exceptions include some limited boat-survey 
data collected as part of regional monitoring activities for marbled murrelets and aerial- and 
boat-survey data conducted as part of the response to the New Carissa oil spill. In addition, 
general information on seasonal patterns in bird species composition in Oregon coastal waters is 
available from records of intensive, though anecdotal, observational data (“seawatches” and 
pelagic birding trips) provided by local birders.  Currently, all known data are being compiled to 
help with a preconstruction assessment of general avian collision risk at the proposed wave park. 
 
Information necessary for accurate predictions of the risk of collision between birds and WECs 
include:  (1) the abundance of avian species within and near the proposed wave park throughout 
the year; (2) flight characteristics (altitude, temporal patterns, etc.) of individuals within the 
proposed development area; and (3) direct or indirect determination of birds’ abilities to detect 
and avoid potential collisions with PowerBuoys under various environmental conditions.  These 
data then can be used as inputs for models that predict numbers of birds that will collide with 
PowerBuoys at the site.  Because no comprehensive data are available for birds at the proposed 
development area, either assumptions must be made about appropriate input values or data 
should be collected to provide these values. 
 
5.0 Study Plan 
 
5.1 Introduction and Overview 
 
The Offshore Avian Use Study will consist of a series of studies to collect the field data 
necessary to assess the collision-related effects of this proposed wave park on birds and will 
follow an adaptive course of action as indicated in Figure 43.  The Offshore Avian Use Study 
will consist of the following components:  (1) studies of avian presence to collect information on 
use of the wave park by the bird community as a whole; (2) risk-assessment modeling to estimate 
the annual fatality of seabirds at the proposed wave park; and (3) studies of behavioral-
avoidance/collision rates to collect information on avian avoidance behavior and fatality at the 
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wave park.  At several points during the process, results of studies will be reviewed by the 
Aquatics Implementation Committee, which will then determine if collision risk is sufficiently 
low that additional studies are unwarranted, or if there is need to continue with additional 
monitoring studies and/or alternative mitigation measures. 
 
The data collection for the avian presence portion of the study (Figure 43, blue) will focus on 
ship-based survey data, supplemented by radar studies that provide information on nocturnal bird 
activity.  The key data to be collected for this study will include seasonal information on 
movement rates through the wave park (birds/km/h), bird species-composition, distance offshore, 
flock sizes (number of birds/flock), flight altitudes (in meters above sea level [asl]), and flight 
directions.  These data will provide input values for the risk-assessment modeling study (Figure 
43, yellow), for which existing models for estimating seabird fatalities at wind farms and other 
tower structures will be adapted for application to the OPT wave park.  Because the probability 
of birds avoiding collisions with WECs is unknown, a range of fatality estimates will be 
provided, representing minimal and maximal avoidance rates.  If the maximal estimated fatality 
rate is deemed to be sufficiently high (by the Aquatics Implementation Committee), we will 
initiate a behavioral-avoidance/fatality study to determine collision and/or avoidance rates of 
birds during initial deployment of the PowerBuoys (Figure 43, green Option 1b), in order to 
assess more precise estimates of risk and impact.  The observed avoidance rates would then be 
applied to the models to derive precise fatality estimates for all species.  If warranted, by the 
Aquatics Implementation Committee, additional fatality studies will be undertaken to confirm 
predictions of low rates of collisions/fatalities following deployment (Figure 43, green Option 
2b).  Alternatively, high fatality estimates may trigger additional measures to mitigate or reduce 
fatality rates (Figure 43, gray Option 2c). 
 
5.2 Avian Presence Study 
 
5.2.1  Boat-Based Sampling 
 
Monthly boat-based seabird surveys will be conducted in and around the proposed project area 
prior to deployment of PowerBuoys to increase our understanding of the at-sea distribution, 
seasonal occurrence, and behavior of species throughout the annual cycle.  The at-sea sampling 
also will enable us to collect high-resolution data on the distribution and abundance of marbled 
murrelets in this area, so that the risk-assessment modeling discussed below (Section 5.3) can be 
improved.
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FIGURE 34 
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR OFFSHORE AVIAN USE STUDY AT THE 

PROPOSED REEDSPORT OPT WAVE PARK NEAR REEDSPORT, OREGON 

 
 

The boat-based surveys will use standardized strip-transect sampling for birds at sea (Gould and 
Forsell 1989) and will be conducted during two 2-3 day periods of sampling/month. Surveys 
would be conducted systematically along a series of 7.5-km-long east-west transect lines, 
extending westward from near-shore (~350 m from shore), and spaced 0.75 miles1.2 km apart.  
The overall sampling area would include the proposed project area, as well as areas up to 8 km5 
miles to the south and north. During each survey, a standardized north-south trackline through 
the proposed project area will be sampled to obtain additional information (especially for 
marbled murrelets). In addition, sea conditions permitting, site-specific data on flux rates 
(flights) and flight altitudes will be collected each day during a 1-hour fixed-point survey within 
the 800 by 800 m project area.  It is expected that each complete run of the transect routes would 
require 2+ days of effort. Conducting the surveys twice each month, approximately two weeks 
apart, allows for measurement of within-month variation in numbers of individuals moving 
through the study area. 
 
During these boat-based surveys, data will be recorded on species (or lowest possible taxon), 
flock size, behavior, distance from transect line, flight direction, and flight altitude whenever 
possible.  During survey efforts, boat speed will be maintained at ~10 knots to maximize 
probability of detecting many species of diving birds (Miller et al. 2007).  Observers will record 
data on all birds observed �300 m horizontal distance from the observer and within an arc from 
directly in front of the bow 90° to the side.  Two observers will be used to generate the best 
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possible estimates of densities (Spear et al. 2004), with one individual conducting observation on 
each side of the vessel.  The “snapshot method” will be used to compensate for biases introduced 
by flying birds (Tasker et al. 1984).  Locations of transects will be recorded at a scale small 
enough that the data can be stratified geographically (i.e., within the wave park vs. outside of it, 
and by bins of distance from shore).  Counts of birds will be converted to density estimates based 
on the area sampled during each transect. 
 
The sampling protocol for boat-based portion of the avian presence study provides sufficient 
sample sizes to achieve our objective of obtaining avian presence data for the project area.  There 
will be multiple survey efforts within each season and within each month to obtain some 
measures of variance.  We will not be able to assess effects of yearly variation in numbers, but 
with multi-year cycles of seabird abundance among several species, accounting for such 
variation for all birds present would require effort outside the scope of this study.  
 
5.2.2 Radar Sampling 
 
A shore-based surveillance radar system will be used to obtain data on relative numbers of 
seabirds active during diurnal and nocturnal hours, which then can be applied to the pre-
installation boat-based survey results in order to estimate numbers of birds present in the 
proposed development area at night.  A mobile radar lab will consist of an X-band marine radar, 
transmitting at 9,410 MHz with peak power output of 12 kW (Cooper et al. 1991).  Sampling 
will include four hours of diurnal sampling and four nocturnal hours. Sampling efforts will be 
spread throughout the year to account for seasonal differences in daily activity patterns. 
 
Radar sampling will be used to measure the movement rates (targets/km/h), flight directions, and 
flight behaviors of radar targets through the area.  A “screen-shift” function on the radar will be 
used to enable us to sample to ~2.5 to 2.7 km offshore (depending on where the system can be 
set up and how far low-flying birds can be detected); we then can quantify movement rates in 
500-m-wide distance zones. Because we will not be able to measure movement rates through the 
wave park itself, movement rates from zones just inshore of it will be used, assuming that 
movement rates and relative numbers in the development area and just inshore will be 
comparable. 
 
5.2.3 Avian Presence Study Metrics and Analyses 
 
Survey Results 
 
Data from boat-based survey efforts will be used to calculate species-specific density estimates 
for the general area of the proposed wave park as well as movement rates for birds flying within 
the project boundary at altitudes where they could potentially encounter PowerBuoys.  Densities 
will be calculated using both fixed-width transect strips (50 m wide for marbled murrelets and 
smaller species; up to 300 m wide for larger species) and by applying observed distances from 
the transect line to program DISTANCE (Thomas et al. 2006).  These two estimators will allow 
flexibility in comparing results to other studies that use either of the two methods for 
determining densities.  Density estimates will be generated for all species observed for each 
month and across seasons. Mean densities will be determined in relation to distance from shore; 
using categories of nearshore (�1.5 km from shore, corresponding with Strong’s [2003] 
designation as well as the maximal marine radar sampling distance), offshore (1.5 to 5.0 km 
from shore, corresponding with Strong’s [2003] designation and encompassing the zone of the 
proposed wave park), and far offshore (5.0 to 7.5 km from shore, beyond the seaward boundary 
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of the PowerBuoy array).  Relative densities of birds observed nearshore and offshore from the 
boat-based sampling will be applied to results of radar sampling to estimate numbers of 
individuals flying through the proposed project area at night. Identification of birds beyond the 
proposed project area will help to identify species that may on occasion or under certain weather 
or ocean conditions move closer to shore and into the area of interest. 
 
5.3 Risk-Assessment Modeling Study 
 
An estimate of annual fatality rates of seabirds at the OPT wave park, will be calculated based on 
information that is collected during the avian presence study plus any additional information that 
is gleaned from pertinent published and unpublished literature.  Whenever possible, this risk 
metric (bird fatalities/WEC/year) will be estimated for the bird species-groups of interest (i.e., 
loons and grebes, albatrosses, petrels, shearwaters and fulmars, pelicans, cormorants, murres, 
marbled murrelets, other alcids, shorebirds, and seaducks); however, the level of taxonomic 
resolution ultimately will depend on the data collected and the sample sizes that are available to 
us.  The model will be run after on-site survey data have been collected from the avian presence 
study before installation of the PowerBuoys to obtain a range of risk values and again following 
the behavioral-avoidance/fatality study, if initial risk-assessment model results warrant such 
behavioral studies to produce more precise estimates of risk (Figure 43, Option 1b; see Section 
5.4 below). 
 
Risk assessment models require data on movement rates of birds flying below the maximal 
above-water height of the PowerBuoys.  Movement rates will be calculated from the number of 
birds flying across the transect line less than 300 m in front of the observer (or that would have 
crossed the transect line if they had not reacted to the vessel).  Birds crossing the transect 
because of obvious attraction to the boat will be excluded.  Rates will be calculated separately 
for each category of distance from shore.  To account for birds flying toward or away from the 
shore, movement rates also will be measured during transit between primary transect lines and 
during sampling of the north-south trackline through the proposed project area.  Minimum flight 
altitudes of all birds flying within the 300 m sampling zone will be recorded.  For each species, 
relative numbers of individuals flying above and below the maximal height of the PowerBuoys 
will be calculated and applied to the overall movement rates to obtain appropriate movement 
rates for the models.  Rates and altitudes will also be calculated from observations during 
stationary sampling within the wave park boundary.  Such measures may be biased somewhat by 
birds responding to the presence of the vessel, but such biases will be examined by comparison 
of rates with results from nearby transects and will nevertheless provide information on seasonal 
differences. 
 
5.3.1 Risk-Assessment Model Study Metrics and Analysis 
 
Following methods developed for using radar and visual data for modeling seabird fatality at 
windfarms (e.g., Cooper and Day 2004, Cooper and Sanzenbacher 2006) and tall towers (e.g., 
Day and Cooper 2003, 2004a, 2004b, 2004c), the boat-based observational data will be used on 
numbers, flight altitudes, and movement patterns of different species of seabirds as the basis for 
the risk-assessment modeling at the proposed wave park.  The proportion of radar targets 
observed during nocturnal hours to our boat survey numbers will be applied to also account for 
birds flying through the proposed development area at night.  These movement rates through 
the proposed wave park form the first component of the risk-assessment modeling (Figure 54). 
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A second component of the fatality modeling involves the horizontal-interaction probability, 
which is the probability that a seabird flying over the wave park will cross the airspace occupied 
by a PowerBuoy.  To estimate this probability, we will use the cumulative area (i.e., side profile) 
of the above-water superstructure of all PowerBuoys and the total dimensions of the proposed 
wave park to estimate the probability of encountering a PowerBuoy. 
 
A third component of the fatality modeling involves flight altitudes, in that collision risk 
(vertical-interaction probability based on flight altitudes) drops dramatically if all birds fly far 
above the ocean; conversely, vertical-interaction probabilities are high for bird groups that fly 
near the ocean surface.  This component is equal to the proportion of seabirds (for each or 
species-group of interest) that we observe flying at or below PowerBuoy height in the avian 
presence study. 
 
A fourth component of the fatality modeling involves the fatality probability if there is 
exposure to a PowerBuoy, which is the probability of dying if a bird flies within the airspace 
occupied by the superstructure of a PowerBuoy.  Because the above-water portion of the 
PowerBuoy is a rigid structure, we will estimate the fatality probability to be 99 percent (i.e., 
1 percent of birds colliding with the PowerBuoy will only graze the superstructure and, hence, 
will survive).  Initially, we will use a range of estimates for behavioral-avoidance rates (0, 50, 
95, and 99 percent) to apply to the model. If warranted, behavioral studies of collision/avoidance 
described in section 5.4 below will be used to estimate avoidance rates. Avoidance rates will be 
assumed to be higher during the daytime than at night and lower during inclement weather 
conditions (fog and heavy surf) than calmer and clearer conditions. 
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FIGURE 45 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE PRIMARY STEPS IN CALCULATING POSSIBLE FATALITY RATES OF BIRDS AT 

THE PROPOSED REEDSPORT OPT WAVE PARK NEAR REEDSPORT, OREGON 
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The main components of this fatality model are shown in Figure 54.  In essence, the movement 
rates (i.e., flux rates), the horizontal-interaction probability (i.e., the probability of flying 
through airspace occupied by a PowerBuoy if the bird crosses the wave park), and the vertical-
interaction probability (i.e., the probability of hitting a PowerBuoy’s superstructure if flying 
through the airspace occupied by a PowerBuoy) are used to estimate the number of birds that 
might hit the superstructure (i.e., exposure rate).  The fatality probability then is used to 
estimate the probability of dying if the bird hits the structure to estimate possible fatality.  
Finally, the various behavioral-avoidance rates are used to estimate potential levels of fatality 
(i.e., number of fatalities/WEC/year) for each scenario and species-group. 
 
5.4 Behavioral-Avoidance/Fatality Study 
 
This portion of the study is the most difficult logistically, as no tested methods currently exist for 
monitoring avian fatalities at ocean buoys or WECs of any kind.  Approaches to answering the 
question of how many, if any, birds are killed at this wave park will be assessed in consultation 
with resource agencies.  
 
The most promising approach involves development of a camera system for measuring the actual 
avoidance and/or fatality rates at one or more deployed PowerBuoys. Currently, the most 
promising technology for such studies is an infrared (thermal imaging) camera system that has 
been developed for use on offshore wind turbines (Desholm et al. 2006).  The costs and 
limitations of using such technology on constantly-moving structures may be problematic, and 
significant advances in the design and reliability of such devices are needed before they could 
successfully be applied to these studies.  Other technologies for monitoring bird collisions, such 
as acoustic/vibration detectors (e.g., Pandey et al. 2007), are similarly in a developmental stage 
and face additional challenges for adaptation to the environment of an oceanic buoy. 
 
Results of these studies would be used to produce specific avoidance rates that then could be 
applied to the risk-assessment model described above (Section 5.3).  The methodology might 
also be adopted for further studies to confirm model predictions (Figure 34, Option 2b) and/or 
assess results of risk-reduction measures that might be implemented (Figure 34, Option 2c; see 
Section 5.5 below). 
 
5.5 Risk-reduction Measures 
 
Results of various studies described in Sections 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4risk-assessment models or post-
deployment fatality studies will be reviewed by the Aquatics Implementation Committee, which 
may determine that additional studies are unnecessary (Figure 43, Option 2a); that additional 
monitoring is warranted (Figure 43, Option 2b); or that measures should be taken to reduce 
collision/fatality risk at PowerBuoys (Figure 43, Option 2c). 
 
5.6 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
The paucity of existing data that could be useful in assessing avian risk at the proposed OPT 
wave park is indicative of the difficulties in obtaining such information and also highlights the 
value of gaining any additional knowledge of patterns of seabird behavior and use of these 
waters.  Each aspect of the proposed work has different constraints and challenges.  Boat-based 
survey efforts may be hampered by sea conditions, although we would attempt to schedule 
sampling times accordingly.  Nevertheless, bird activity might be expected to be radically 
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different during conditions when surveys cannot be conducted, which might also be when 
avoidance behaviors might be hampered.  Radar sampling is also weather-dependent; and 
correction factors may need to be applied for low-flying individuals under some conditions. 
Studies of avoidance/collisions at wave parks are highly constrained currently by the lack of a 
proven technique for gathering such information.  Although it is likely that suitable technologies 
will be developed to provide such desirable information, it is uncertain how much time and trial 
efforts will be needed to produce a reliable monitoring system.  These limitations lead to the 
possibility that either assumed values or a plausible range of values (of avoidance rates) will be 
needed for fatality modeling efforts.  It may be possible to derive reasonable approximations 
from surrogate studies.  Nevertheless, any additional data derived from survey efforts in the area 
of the proposed development will greatly improve the assessment of risk not only for the 
immediate project but also for some applications to other sites. 
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Reedsport OPT Wave Park, LLC. 
Reedsport OPT Wave Park  

FERC No. 12713 
 

Draft Issue Assessment 
Issue No. 4 - Alteration of Habitat/Effects of Project Installation 

(Fish and Invertebrates Study) 
October 15, 2008 

 
1.0 Description of Issue 
 
Project construction and operation will alter habitat in the project area by installing project 
components and creating new habitat features (hard structure in surface, water column, and 
benthic habitats).  Resulting potential environmental effects include: 
 
� direct effects to the benthic community from placing project mooring components and 

subsea transmission cable on the seabed, and 
� changes to marine community composition and predator/prey interactions. 
 
2.0 Relevant Existing Information 
 
The Applicant Prepared Environmental Assessment (APEA) provides an extensive 
characterization of the marine geology and marine community that occurs in the project area. 
 
3.0 Project Effects 
 
The installation of the transmission cable, mooring system, and PowerBuoys involves the use of 
heavy construction equipment including cranes, barges, tugs, and trenching equipment.  The 
disturbance of the seabed may affect the local benthic community, specifically within the 
footprint of the gravity base anchors and along the cable route. 
 
The proposed project will consist of approximately 16 concrete block anchors approximately 
20 feet long by 20 feet wide by 10 feet high (3,941 cubic feet; 6 meters long by 6 meters wide by 
3.1 meters high).  The anchors are presently designed to protrude above the ocean floor. The 
project will also consist of synthetic mooring lines that may become encrusted with biofouling1.  
This biofouling will potentially have some effect on food supply and may have an impact on the 
quantity and type of fish species that will be located in and around the proposed project.  The 
Aquatic Species Subgroup identified the need to better quantify the effect and make an 
assessment of the potential mooring line biofouling impacts, whether positive or negative. 
 
The introduction of the project’s underwater infrastructure mentioned above may affect the 
existing predator/prey interactions through changes in the benthic and marine community 
composition and habitat.  Subgroup members are particularly concerned that Pacific salmon and 
their predators may be attracted to the PowerBuoy array area and that accelerated predation on 
salmon may occur. 
 
These potential effects are discussed further below. 
                                                 
1  The PowerBuoys, subsurface floats, and subsea pod will have antifouling paint applied to all (in-water) surfaces 

to inhibit growth of biofouling species. 
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3.1 Direct Effects to the Benthic Community from Placement of Project Components on the 
Seabed 
 
Benthic biota include bivalves, snails, worms, and other species of immobile or slow-moving 
benthic organisms.  If in the path of the transmission cable or directly beneath the mooring line 
anchors, these organisms could be covered, disturbed, or injured during the project installation.  
Pelagic fish are highly mobile and therefore would not be affected during installation of the 
PowerBuoys, associated moorings, and the subsea transmission cable.  Bottom-dwelling fish and 
other mobile organisms, such as crabs, would likely move to nearby areas during construction 
activities (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [FERC] 2007).  Each anchor will cover an 
area approximately 20 feet by 20 feet, and the total area of the seafloor ultimately covered by 16 
anchors would be 6,400 square feet (0.15 acres), or 0.5 percent of the actual PowerBuoy array 
footprint.  The subsea cable will be buried at a minimum of 3 to 6 feet beneath the seafloor 
stretching about 2 miles from the subsea pod to the effluent pipe.  OPT intends to use trenching 
or jet plowing to bury the cable, but the method will be determined by final selection of a cable 
deployment contractor. 
 
The presence of the anchors may slightly reduce available soft bottom foraging habitat and 
temporarily displace proximal habitat usage during installation.  Further, the anchor systems 
could potentially alter sediment composition and distribution patterns, which may mildly alter 
the habitat near the anchor system. 
 
Any effects related to construction of the project are expected to be minor and short term.  After 
project construction, sediments around the subsea cable and anchors will quickly redistribute, 
benthic organisms will resettle in disturbed areas, and groundfish and other fish use of the area 
will, perhaps immediately, return to preconstruction levels. 
 
The turbulence created by the displacement of seawater during the transmission cable installation 
would likely result in trenched sand being deposited in the proximal area from the centerline of 
the subsea cable.  Because the sediment is sand and not finer grained substrate, the suspended 
sediment is expected to quickly settle into or near the disturbed area.  As proposed in the water 
quality component of the Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan (Section 5.3.8), prior to, and during, 
deployment of the single PowerBuoy and the 10-unit array, OPT will measure near-bottom 
turbidity at a location near an anchor deployment and the subsea cable route. 
 
3.2 Changes to Marine Community Composition and Predator/Prey Interaction 
 
The anchoring and mooring system will provide habitat for marine life including biofouling.  
Common biofouling species include barnacles, mussels, bryozoans, corals, tunicates, and tube 
dwelling invertebrates that are composed of a hard calcium carbonate exterior.  Other biofouling 
species include algae and soft organisms such as sponges and hydroids.  Biofouling organisms 
have been observed to thrive from the surface to depths ranging from 660 to 6,600 feet (200 to 
2,000 m) (Hart 2005), so it is reasonable to expect biofouling on the anchors and the mooring 
lines. 
 
Fish typically seek areas of shelter, structure, or cover for protection from predators (Johnson 
and Stickney 1989).  Artificial structures such as docks can represent attractive sources of cover 
and refuge, especially hard substrate having a vertical orientation (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
[USACE] 2004), because many marine areas have comparably little structure associated with the 
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seabed. Colonization by marine life that otherwise would not occur in a particular area, in turn, 
attracts other predatory fish (Ogden 2005).  At the Vindeby offshore wind farm along the Danish 
Coast, sampling conducted before and after installation found that fish abundance increased and 
that other flora and fauna generally improved (Robert Gordon University [RGU] 2002).  The 
Minerals Management Service’s (MMS) Rigs to Reefs program reported 20 to 50 times more 
fish near artificial reefs with biofouling than in the surrounding waters (MMS 2007a). Previous 
environmental assessments for wave energy projects have referred to marine biofouling as a 
potential direct benefit to marine biological resources (Department of the Navy 2003). 
 
The PowerBuoy deployed in New Jersey has been onsite for a combined total of 24 months. 
Periodic inspections were performed both above and below the water at one- and two-month 
intervals. Biological growth in the form of bivalves has occurred primarily on the mooring lines.  
The PowerBuoy structure itself is coated with an anti-fouling paint that has been effective in 
deterring biological growth. 
 
Changes to the local habitat associated with the deployment of a wave energy array may attract 
structure-oriented fish, such as rockfish.  This effect is not necessarily negative; artificial 
structures may benefit rockfish (Love et al. 2006) and may enhance local fisheries.  However, the 
project does differ from many artificial reefs in that the PowerBuoy mooring structures are 
widely spaced in the array, the mooring lines are only 5 inches in diameter, and the anchors are 
located at depths of at least 204 feet (62 meters); artificial reef structures are often in shallower 
water.  So, to what degree the project structures will serve as artificial reefs is uncertain. 
 
The PowerBuoy array may also act as a Fish Aggregation Device (FAD) for pelagic fish and 
invertebrates.  While there are few empirical studies that link the availability of physical 
structure in the mid-water or near-surface to aggregations of fish in cold temperate waters, there 
are numerous documented cases of drift algae as well as more durable flotsam attracting fish 
(Crawford and Jorgenson 1993; Dempster and Taquet 2004; Druce and Kingsford 1995; Kokita 
and Omori 1998; Mitchell and Hunter 1970; Parin and Fedoryako 1999; Safran and Omori 
1990).  The state of Hawaii deployed FADs off the coast of the Hawaiian Islands starting in the 
late 1970s with a considerable increase in fish catch around the FADs (University of Hawaii 
2007). 
 
Related to potential marine community changes associated with the project, subsequent changes 
in predator-prey interactions are also possible, specifically as they relate to salmon.  Members of 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup are concerned that juvenile salmonids may be attracted to the 
project structure for food or cover, which may increase their risk of predation by pinnipeds or 
other fish that also are attracted to the project area. 
 
Also related to potential marine community changes associated with the project, changes in the 
distribution and abundance of marine species within the array, relative to areas outside of the 
array, are also possible.  However, habitat alterations attributable to this project would almost 
certainly be negligible (the total footprint is about 30 acres [0.12 km2]) and an effect on 
populations of affected species is unlikely. Nonetheless, OPT’s proposed Fish and Invertebrates 
Study will monitor the marine community in the PowerBuoy array before and after deployment 
(see below), to collect data to evaluate potential project effects on the distribution and abundance 
of key species and provide information for use in adaptive management, and informing future 
discussions of development of larger projects.  
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4.0 Need for Additional Information 
 
As previously discussed, some ecological changes are anticipated.  However, specific project 
effects are not known.  Therefore, additional study is warranted.  As a result, OPT has developed 
this Fish and Invertebrates Study. 
 
5.0 Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan 
 
5.1 Introduction  
 
The potential effects of the project on habitat in the project area include disturbing benthic 
habitat associated with moorings and cables, and creating new habitat features, such as hard 
structures in surface, water column, and benthic habitats.  This study is proposed to characterize 
and describe key fish and invertebrate species in the project area and evaluate potential effects of 
the project on these resources. 
 
OPT submitted initial and subsequent drafts of the Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan to the 
Aquatic Species Subgroup for their review in Fall 2007, January 2008, and as part of the 
Preliminary Draft Environmental Assessment (PDEA) in July 2008.  The study plan has been 
prepared taking into consideration the comments raised by stakeholders.  
 
The objectives of this study are to:   

1. characterize and describe the presence and abundance of key fish and invertebrate species 
in the project area, prior to deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array; and  

2. evaluate the potential effects of the project on these resources following project 
deployment. 

 
Any additional sampling or studies not included in this plan will be determined through the 
process agreed to within the adaptive management plan currently being developed between OPT 
and stakeholders. 
 
5.2 Species and Life Stages of Concern 
 
To better define the suite of species of concern and possible indicator species and groups 
associated with the project and project area, the scientific literature was reviewed and input was 
gathered from the Aquatic Species Subgroup and state and federal agency scientists, from peer-
reviewed journals and other recent research, and from local dredge spoil site monitoring reports.  
The species and life stages of concern, their timing, and potential biological and ecological 
effects associated with the project were considered.  General agreement on the indicator species 
(Table 1) was reached at an Aquatic Species Subgroup meeting in Newport, Oregon, in January 
2008 and with subsequent discussion with the agencies.  
 
Criteria for selection included: 
� marine and anadromous fishes and invertebrate species that could occur in the project 

area before and/or after project construction; 
� their potential value as indicators of local ecological processes (Kwak and Peterson 2007; 

Roset et al. 2007);   
� their regulation under governmental statutes (e.g., Essential Fish Habitat, Endangered 

Species Act); and 
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� their commercial or recreational importance.  
 
The likely periods of occurrence, their peaks in abundance in the project area, and the durations 
of those periods, were tabulated for the selected fish and invertebrate species and life stages 
(Table 1).  This information will assist in designing monitoring timing and frequency. 
 
5.3 Species Groups and Specific Indicator Species for Evaluation  
 
Based on the criteria above, the major species/life stage groupings selected for evaluation are: 
� Juvenile salmon; 
� Rockfishes; 
� Dungeness crab; 
� Green Sturgeon; 
� Flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates; 
� Pelagic fish and invertebrates; 
� Biofouling community; and 
� Benthic infauna. 

 
Sampling methods, frequencies, data analyses and metrics, and other sampling and analytical 
constraints, are discussed for each selected species or group, in the following sections.  Water 
quality will also be addressed in this study plan, as described below. 
 
5.3.1 Juvenile Salmon 
 
Juvenile salmonid monitoring is proposed; however, evaluation of effects on populations or run 
status of salmonids is not proposed.  State and federal agency monitoring of commercial and 
recreational fisheries will provide population information that will be considered in the analyses 
of juveniles.  OPT has proposed a separate study of electromagnetic fields (EMF) associated 
with wave energy conversion installations; that study will address the magnitude and opportunity 
for adult and juvenile salmonid interactions with project-associated EMF.  
 
5.3.1.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Salmonid2 use of marine environments remains the least understood aspect of salmonid biology 
(Brodeur et al. 2000; Brodeur et al. 2003).  Little is known about where they go or the relative 
importance of the diverse ecological factors that affect their growth and survival at sea.  
Nevertheless, potential effects on salmonids in nearshore habitats are an important concern.  The 
objective of monitoring juvenile salmonids is to develop a tractable means for acquiring 
information about salmonid interactions with wave energy installations.  The plan design 
assumes that the juvenile stage is more vulnerable to environmental impacts (e.g., local increases 
in predator abundance) than adult forms.  The potential effects of the wave energy array on 
juvenile salmonids include:  1) attraction to the array; 2) avoidance of the array; 3) attraction of 
predatory fish species to the array; and 4) attraction of predatory bird and mammal species to the 
array.  

                                                 
2  We restrict our use of the term “salmonid” here to members of the genus Onchorhynchus that spawn in 

freshwater habitat in Washington, Oregon and California, but spend some portion of their life history in the 
marine environment. 
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TABLE 1 
MARINE AND ANADROMOUS FISHES AND INVERTEBRATES SELECTED AS INDICATOR SPECIES OF CONCERN AND 

THEIR LIKELY PERIODS OF NEARSHORE OCCURRENCE IN CENTRAL OREGON 

Species Life stage Month   peak period  possibly present 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Pacific Sardine 
Larvae             
Juvenile             
Adult             

Northern Anchovy Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Coastal Cutthroat Trout Smolt             
Adult             

Chinook Salmon, 
Spring-Run 

Smolt             
Adult             

Chinook Salmon, Fall-
Run 

Smolt             
Adult             

Coho Salmon Smolt             
Adult             

Steelhead Smolt             
Adult             

Dungeness Crab 
Megalops             
Juveniles             
Adult             

Black Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Blue Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Bocaccio Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Canary Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

China Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Copper Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Quillback Rockfish Larvae             
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Species Life stage Month   peak period  possibly present 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Juvenile/Adult             

Yelloweye Rockfish Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Cabezon Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Kelp Greenling Larvae             
Juvenile/Adult             

Lingcod Juvenile             
Adult             

Pacific Sanddab Juvenile/Adult             
Sand Sole Juvenile/Adult             
English Sole Juvenile/Adult             
Pacific Halibut Adult             
Big Skate Adult             
Spiny Dogfish Adult             
Soupfin Shark Adult             
Green Sturgeon Adult             
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Trawling has provided some of the best available information about juvenile salmonids at sea, 
and these efforts have indicated that the marine distribution of juvenile salmonids is closely 
associated with changeable oceanographic conditions (Schabetsberger et al. 2003; Brodeur et al. 
2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Brodeur et al. 2005; Emmett et al. 2006).  The distribution of juvenile 
salmonids is probably related to improving foraging opportunities.  However, these results also 
suggest that trawling is not an effective method for evaluating the site-specific effects of a 
project, in which sampling would necessarily focus on a single, size-limited impact site and 
several comparably-sized control sites. In addition, an effective trawl sampling program for 
juvenile salmonids requires a relatively large vessel, capable of tows at 3 knots, and an intensive 
sampling regime.  
 
Marking or tagging studies are classic methods for estimating abundance or tracking movement 
patterns, but neither method was selected for evaluating juvenile salmonids.  From catch-per-
unit-effort studies, we anticipate that relative abundance estimates can be used with a “Beyond 
Before-After-Control-Impact” (BBACI) design, to complete an impact study with greater 
statistical power and less effort than a mark-recapture effort.  A mark-recapture study would 
require large numbers of tagged fish and a very substantial recapture effort.  Regarding 
movement studies, we know so little about how juvenile salmonids move in marine habitats, that 
attempting to track them in this environment is premature.  Instead, the study plan proposes an 
intensive, multi-method sampling effort at the project site and at several control sites, to 
determine first if juvenile salmonids approach the project site. 
 
Relative abundance: Multimesh gillnet catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE).  Multimesh gillnets will 
be used to capture small, medium and large fishes (sizes ranging from outmigrating salmonid 
smolts to adult Chinook salmon) at the project site and at two control sites, following a BBACI 
experimental design.  The gillnets used in this study will be sized to capture both juvenile and 
adult salmonids as well as other comparably sized fishes, including predators of juvenile 
salmonids, which should provide information on presence of juvenile and adult life stages at the 
project and control sites.  Given acceptable sample sizes, CPUE will be calculated as a measure 
of relative abundance for comparisons among sites.  Gillnets are likely to result in mortality of 
fish captured, and are a highly effective sampling device, particularly where a spatially-explicit 
approach is mandated.  
 
Predation: Gut contents analysis. To measure the relative risk of predation on juvenile 
salmonids, this plan proposes sampling for juveniles using gut content analysis from predators 
caught using multimesh gillnets, hook and line methods, and possibly traps.  Predators include 
Sebastes spp., Ophiodon elongatus, Microgadus proximus, Psettichthys melanostictus.   Tracking 
gut contents of potential predators will measure the relative risk of predation to juvenile 
salmonids as well as predation rates for key fish predators in the vicinity of project and at control 
sites. This approach will: 
 
� assess the presence of salmonids; 
� identify the fish predators of juvenile salmonids.  

 
Sampling of predators will occur during the late spring and early summer, when juvenile 
salmonids are likely entering the nearshore environment.  Sampling will be conducted following 
a BBACI design.  There is the possibility of integrating this sampling effort with a recreational 
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fishing tournament, using commercial passenger fishing vessels.  This would have the 
advantages of reducing cost, developing community involvement, and increasing sampling 
effort.  However, fishing effort would need to be standardized and documented.  The stomach 
contents of captured fishes will be analyzed to assess species or species-group predation rates on 
juvenile salmonids. 
 
5.3.1.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Relative abundance: Multimesh gillnet CPUE – Multiple sampling efforts are proposed, two 
each year (occurring late spring and early summer, to cover peak periods when juvenile 
salmonids are expected to be present in the area).  Sampling would begin prior to the installation 
of the planned array.  Soak times will depend on results from initial efforts to avoid excessive 
fish mortality.  Overnight soaks may be employed if initial efforts indicate improved salmonid 
sampling efficiency.  Following installation of the project, sampling will be repeated yearly for 
three years in years 1, 2, and 3, to allow for some degree of community maturation.  This 
procedure is designed to evaluate the changing fish community associated with the project, 
assuming that the project does alter the local abundance of potential predators.  The two efforts 
per year (late spring and early summer) would capture those periods when Chinook and coho 
salmon outmigrations are near their respective peaks. 
 
Predation:  Gut Contents Analysis - Four sampling efforts each year are proposed, including 
one prior to the installation of the PowerBuoy array and during years 1, 2, and 3 following 
installation.  Sampling during each year is intended to address the possibility that the temporal 
distribution of juvenile salmonids is wider than the peak period of outmigration (late spring/early 
summer) suggests. 
 
5.3.1.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Data from stomach contents of piscivorous fishes will be used to develop an index of relative 
importance (e.g., Barry et al. 1996); this metric will permit the direct comparison of potential 
predators on juvenile salmonids.  Data analysis for the gillnet CPUE experiment will employ 
asymmetrical analysis of variance (Underwood 1994) on the capture rates (number of fish 
captured per hour). 
 
5.3.1.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Both gut content analyses and gillnet CPUE experiments offer straightforward, repeatable means 
for assessing key aspects of ecological impacts attributable to wave energy installations.  
However, neither approach will likely permit an absolute estimate of predation on juvenile 
salmonids, because that would require an estimate of the number of salmonids likely to 
encounter predators associated with the PowerBuoy array. 
 
Unlike towed nets, these approaches are unlikely to be hampered by difficulties with sampling in 
close proximity to or even within the PowerBuoy array.  Because of the comparatively minor 
logistical challenges, these techniques make suitable sample sizes far more achievable. 
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5.3.2 Rockfish 
 
5.3.2.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Rockfishes comprise a diverse and ecologically important component of the nearshore marine 
community in the temperate eastern Pacific Ocean (Dean et al. 2000; Hobson 1994; Love et al. 
2002).  They are important predators of invertebrates and fishes (Love and Westphal 1981; 
Miller and Geibel 1973; Prince and Gotshall 1976; Singer 1985); as such, they offer an excellent, 
albeit non-random, means of sampling these organisms.  Rockfishes and other groundfish species 
(e.g., Ophiodon elongatus, Psettichthys melanostictus) will be collected to assess possible 
changes in their distribution due to installation of the project, and to determine the potential 
effect of these predators on smaller fishes, particularly juvenile salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) 
but also pelagic fish and invertebrates.  Assessment of the latter will rely on analyzing gut 
contents.  We anticipate that the changes to the local habitat associated with the deployment of a 
wave energy array may attract rockfishes to the structure.  
 
The plan proposes a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999); sampling these piscivores at the project 
will occur before installation and after installation, and concurrently at multiple control sites that 
are chosen for their comparable environmental characteristics (depth, exposure, substrate, etc.).  
We anticipate sampling these fishes primarily using hook and line methods and multimesh 
gillnets, but some trapping may also be warranted (e.g., for Scorpaenichthys marmoratus).  Gut 
contents would be preserved following standard techniques (Barry et al. 1996), and identified in 
the laboratory to the lowest reasonable taxonomic group. 
 
This effort would accomplish two goals:  to record potentially-changing distributions in the fish 
fauna at the project site, and to assess predation patterns associated with the project.  These are 
important considerations because significant changes in faunal distributions would likely be 
indicative of some form of habitat conversion, and spatial alterations in the risk of predation to 
small fishes could have negative, unintended consequences for some species of concern (e.g., 
Oncorhynchus spp).  Changes in distributions are not always negative; artificial structures may 
benefit rockfishes (Love et al. 2006) and may enhance local fisheries. 
 
Limited visual survey data from maintenance dives and equipment ROV surveys will likely be 
performed by OPT.  If video footage becomes available, it could provide information on seasonal 
patterns of young-of-the-year rockfish recruitment and relative abundance. 
 
5.3.2.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Sampling will be conducted four times per year to cover probable seasonal changes, with at least 
one year’s sampling prior to the installation of the project.  Sampling will also occur after 
installation in years 1, 2 and 3, because the array may function as an artificial reef/FAD (Love et 
al. 2006; Wilhelmsson et al. 2006) with a community that matures over time. 
 
5.3.2.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The metrics for these rockfish studies would include: 
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� species and numbers collected; 
� catch-per-unit-effort; 
� species-specific prey, taxonomic group; and 
� species-specific prey, frequency. 

 
The rockfish/groundfish assemblages will be characterized at the project and control sites using 
species lists. Species richness will be directly compared across sites and sampling dates.  Fishing 
effort and species-specific numbers will be used to calculate CPUE to compare fish abundance 
between sites and dates.  Gut content data will be used to calculate an index of comparative 
importance from both a predator and prey perspective; the former will identify the relative 
consequence of different prey items for individual piscivores, and the latter will rank the 
importance of different predators in the ecology of a given prey species.  These will be limited to 
those species for which sufficient data are available.  In all instances, a BBACI design is 
recommended (Kingsford 1999; Underwood 1994) to develop an asymmetrical ANOVA model 
for comparing sites (spatial effects) and temporal effects, and for measuring interactions.  Results 
of the gut content analysis will be evaluated alongside results of the Pinniped Study results (Issue 
Assessment 3) to examine overall predation issues. 
 
5.3.2.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Sampling success will be partially dependent on ocean conditions; this may limit the availability 
of suitable days for accessing sites, particularly in the winter months.  Hook and line capture 
techniques are biased towards specific species and sizes, although this is also an advantage in 
that it permits targeted sampling for the principle species of interest and at the sizes most likely 
to be of consequence in understanding predation on juvenile salmonids. 
 
5.3.3 Dungeness Crab 
 
The potential effects of the project on Dungeness crab are:  1) changes to the habitat associated 
with structure that decrease available habitat; 2) changes to the predatory species assemblages 
associated with the project that decrease crab abundance in the project area; 3) attraction of crabs 
to the project; or 4) avoidance of the project area.  If these effects occur, it is anticipated that they 
would become apparent relatively soon after the project is built.  Each of these potential effects 
would result in a change in the distribution and abundance of crabs within the array, relative to 
areas outside of the array.  However, habitat alterations attributable to the project would almost 
certainly be on such a small spatial scale (the total footprint is about 30 acres [0.12 km2]) that a 
population effect is unlikely.  Therefore, the objective of the Dungeness crab studies is primarily 
to evaluate if the project affects the local distribution and abundance of sub-adult and adult 
Dungeness crab (with “local” defined here as tens of meters).  Juvenile crabs will likely appear 
both in the gut content studies and in the beam trawl survey used to sample small benthic fishes 
and epibenthic invertebrates.  These data will be used to record the presence of juvenile crab 
across impact and control sites and among seasons and years. 
 
5.3.3.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
The proposed sampling method is to use baited traps to determine if crab distribution and 
abundance is altered within the array, when compared to three control areas, two located adjacent 
to the array and one at a distance from the array, for example between the proposed Coos Bay 
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and Reedsport projects.  The benefits of using commercial crab traps include the possibility of 
being able to compare data with commercial catches, and the opportunity to involve the local 
commercial fishing community.  By coordinating with the fishing community, sample sizes will 
increase, as will the certainty that Dungeness crab will be collected. To retain smaller crabs, trap 
escape rings will be blocked.  Trap surveys using catch per unit effort (CPUE) are an effective 
means for Dungeness crab population assessment.  Traps may exhibit seasonal and sex-specific 
biases; beam trawl data collected concurrently (section 5.3.5) will be used with trap survey data, 
to assess and correct for any trap CPUE bias.  Trap- and larger trawl-collected crabs will be 
tagged with a uniquely numbered Floy tag to control for potential multiple capture events. 
 
5.3.3.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Dungeness crab are likely to be present in the winter/spring in the project area (Table 1).  
However, the best time to sample is expected to be before the commercial fishery starts in late 
fall, when adult and potentially juvenile crabs are likely to be most abundant in the project area, 
and when females are less likely to be ovigerous (carrying eggs). Using a BBACI sampling 
design (Kingsford 1999), sampling will occur at least once in November/December, prior to the 
commercial season opening, and once in the summer when sea conditions are most conducive for 
sampling near and/or in the array.  Sampling will occur before project installation and after 
project installation in years 1, 2, and 3. 
 
Sets of traps will be standardized (e.g., using the same bait species and quantity per trap), and 
soak times will be documented.  Set times will be standardized, using a minimum of twenty traps 
at each site (array and controls), checked at least once every 24 hours, and reset over a period of 
at least three days.  Local commercial fishermen will be consulted to further refine and 
implement this study. 
 
5.3.3.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Relative abundance metrics will be used (e.g., CPUE or modeled density estimates).  The data 
will likely not meet the assumptions for parametric statistical analyses.  Relative abundance will 
likely be estimated assuming a non-normal distribution (e.g., Poisson), and will be analyzed 
using log-linear models or other multivariate approaches. 
 
5.3.3.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
One potential constraint is the feasibility of working within the project array using traps that 
require anchoring and buoy lines for retrieval.  Traps may need to be deployed using methods 
that minimize impacts to the array, including but not limited to specially designed anchoring and 
deployment devices into or on the array, to minimize the potential for trap entanglement with the 
moorings and tethers. 
 
5.3.4 Green Sturgeon 
 
5.3.4.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Very little is known of the marine ecology of sturgeon (Acipenser spp.) (Moyle 2002), although 
available information indicates that Green Sturgeon migrate extensively in long-shore coastal 
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waters (NOAA 2005; Erickson and Hightower 2007; Lindley et al. 2008).  Due to their 
population status and the lack of basic ecological knowledge, no obvious and reasonable means 
are available for assessing possible environmental impacts of wave energy devices on these 
species.  In the vicinity of the project, traditional means of sturgeon sampling—trawl, gillnet, 
hook and line—are extremely questionable, because the possibility of harm is likely as high as 
the possibility of encounter is low. 
 
On-going and proposed studies involving acoustic and pop-up satellite tagging methods are 
likely to allow additional characterization of how sturgeon use nearshore habitats (Erickson and 
Hightower 2007; Lindley et al. 2008). In particular, several studies are employing acoustic tags, 
with increasing numbers of adult and juvenile sturgeon receiving tags.  Hydrophone receivers on 
the project components may be able to detect nearby tagged sturgeon.  Such hydrophone receiver 
data will contribute to on-going efforts to track coastal migrations of Green Sturgeon. 
 
5.3.4.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
After deployment of the PowerBuoy array, two hydrophone receivers (VEMCO VR2W) will be 
fastened to the array within safe SCUBA range (<50 m) for 3 years. Receivers will be retrieved 
two times per year for data recovery and maintenance. 
 
5.3.4.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Data will be provided to the California Fish Tracking Consortium database, managed by NOAA 
Southwest Fisheries Science Center in Santa Cruz, California.  This database makes telemetry 
data available to consortium members that include West Coast sturgeon researchers. 
 
5.3.4.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
If tagged sturgeon are detected, then evidence supports that these fish will on occasion encounter 
the project.  These data, coupled with tag and release dates and detection data from other receiver 
arrays located along the West Coast will provide researchers with information that can be used to 
inform survivorship, migration corridors, travel rates and limited habitat use by Green Sturgeon.  
Analysis will require that comparable data from other coast-wide studies be available.  However, 
the sort of spatially detailed behavioral information necessary to measure a project-caused 
ecological impact on sturgeon is not likely to be obtained. 
 
5.3.5 Flatfish and Epibenthic Invertebrates 
 
Potential project effects on flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates are:  1) habitat changes 
associated with introduced artificial structure that decreases available soft bottom habitat; 2) 
project-associated changes to the predatory species assemblages, which decrease flatfish and 
invertebrate abundance in the project area; 3) flatfish and invertebrate attraction to the project; or 
4) flatfish and invertebrates avoidance of the project area.  These effects are anticipated to 
manifest themselves relatively soon after the project is built.  Each of these potential effects 
would result in a change in the distribution and abundance of flatfish and invertebrates within the 
array, relative to areas outside of the array.  Therefore, the objective studying flatfish and 
invertebrates is to evaluate if the project affects the distribution and abundance of juvenile and 
adult flatfish and invertebrate species. 
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5.3.5.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Bottom trawling using otter trawls or beam trawls is an effective method to survey for flatfish 
and epibenthic macrofauna on the Oregon coast (Krygier and Pearcy 1986; Pearcy 1978).  While 
trawling will not be feasible within the array, a trawl could be deployed adjacent to the array 
during the day, to detect those changes that occur outside the footprint of the array.  These data 
will also provide information on Dungeness crab sex ratios and size frequency, which will 
correct potential biases in the crab trap sampling (section 5.3.3).  In addition, gut contents of 
selected fish species from beam trawls can be evaluated to get additional information on 
epibenthic invertebrate prey. 
 
Given consideration of these issues, the proposed sampling method is to use a small 3-mm mesh  
beam trawl (2m) to survey adult and juvenile flatfish (Kramer 1990; Kramer 1991) and 
epibenthic invertebrates (e.g., Crangon spp., mysids, and Dungeness crab).  Sampling will be 
conducted adjacent to the array during the day, and at two control sites, one nearer to the array 
but well outside its influence (exact location to be determined), and the other control site to be 
located farther away, such as the proposed site between Reedsport and Coos Bay.  Trawl effort 
will be based on area swept by the trawl; the trawl will be fitted with a device to measure 
distance trawled on the bottom. 
 
5.3.5.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Trawls performed adjacent and parallel to the array will be conducted three times per year in 
February/March, April/May, and late summer to capture juveniles and adults of flatfish and 
epibenthic invertebrate species anticipated to be in the project area (Table 1).  At the array and 
each control site, five 10-minute trawls will be made.  Trawling is expected to occur prior to 
project installation and after installation in years 1, 2, and 3. 
 
5.3.5.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will be used to describe community composition, species diversity, and species richness.  
For key species (e.g., those species captured in great enough numbers, and those listed in Table 
1), length frequency distributions and densities (number/area trawled) will be determined.  
Multivariate analyses will be conducted on different species and size classes of fish, where 
appropriate.  A cluster analysis of species abundance by individual haul and site by year will be 
conducted. 
 
5.3.5.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Although trawling is a proven method for assessing epibenthic fish and invertebrates, within the 
array, this method is not feasible.  Daytime sampling adjacent to the array is feasible but may not 
sufficiently describe project effects. 
 
5.3.6 Pelagic Fish and Invertebrates 
 
The project’s potential effects on pelagic fish and invertebrate species are:  1) project-induced 
changes to habitat associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) project-associated changes to 
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the predatory species assemblages that may decrease fish and invertebrate abundance in the 
project area; 3) pelagic fish and invertebrate attraction to the project area; or 4) pelagic fish and 
invertebrate avoidance of the project area.  These effects are anticipated to manifest themselves 
relatively soon after the project is built.  Each of these potential effects could result in a key 
species change in distribution and abundance within the array, relative to control sites outside of 
the array. 
 
The project array may act as a Fish Aggregation Device (FAD) for pelagic fishes and 
invertebrates.  Although few empirical studies link physical structure availability in mid-water or 
near-surface to fish aggregations in cold temperate waters, numerous documented cases link drift 
algae and more durable flotsam to fish aggregations (Crawford and Jorgenson 1993; Dempster 
and Taquet 2004; Druce and Kingsford 1995; Kokita and Omori 1998; Mitchell and Hunter 
1970; Parin and Fedoryako 1999; Safran and Omori 1990).  Oil platforms also support dense 
aggregations of fishes, although available information implies that, in temperate waters, the 
attracted fish are species typically reef-associated rather than pelagic species (e.g., Love et al. 
2006).  In the eastern Pacific Ocean, the pelagic stingray (Pteroplatytrygon violacea) and manta 
rays (family: Mobulidae) are the only pelagic fishes that are more common in the vicinity of 
drifting FADs than in open water (Nelson, unpublished data). Sampling pelagic fish and 
invertebrates within the array using “traditional” towed net approaches is not feasible.  Gear 
selectivity, time of sampling (day vs. night), tow duration and speed all influence the species and 
life stages capable of being sampled.  Adults of predatory fish species such as mackerel or hake 
and associated fish (sardines, anchovy, etc.) are unlikely to be captured without large, high-speed 
nets, or large seines (for examples see Brodeur et al. 2004; Emmett et al. 2004; Krutzikowsky 
and Emmett 2005; Miller and Brodeur 2007).  
 
FAD-associated fish assemblages have been successfully surveyed using purse seines (Hunter 
and Mitchell 1967; Wickham and Russell 1974), direct visual observations (SCUBA or free-
diving) (Dempster 2005; Nelson 2003), and hook and line (Buckley and Miller 1994; Ibrahim et 
al. 1996).  Seines, as well as surface or mid-water trawl, would be inoperable within the array, as 
discussed above.  Direct visual observations have some potential given appropriate water clarity, 
but should probably be used as an ancillary technique.  Hook and line techniques, and multimesh 
gillnet sampling, allow sampling of a range of species and sizes from within the array and at 
control locations.  Furthermore, the collection of mid-sized to larger fishes (>15 cm TL) offers 
the possibility of using additional gut content analyses to “sample” smaller pelagic organisms 
difficult to collect otherwise. 
 
5.3.6.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
To address the potential effect of predation on key species of concern, gut content data will be 
collected from fish that are available from all sampling methods (hook and line, gillnet, and 
trawl). Stomach contents analysis will be conducted on predatory fishes in the array and at 
control sites; the methodology is described in Section 5.3.1. 
 
This plan also proposes to complement the predatory fish stomach analysis with SCUBA to 
collect quantitative information on fishes and invertebrates associated with the project array.  
Point count or linear transects in mid-water (at level with the base of the wave PowerBuoys) and 
near the surface (at approximately 3-m depth) may be appropriate; benthic surveys using 
conventional SCUBA are likely to exceed a safe working depth and bottom time would be too 
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limited to be of sufficient value.  Visual counts could contribute to studies of rockfish, pelagic 
species, and biofouling, but success will depend largely on the predictability of suitable 
environmental conditions.  Control surveys away from the array would be difficult to conduct 
safely and would offer only marginally comparable data; therefore, we advise against control 
surveys, in favor of using the visual survey data to assess annual changes at the impact site, and 
in favor of supplementing hook-and-line-sampling. SCUBA surveys would be conducted during 
efforts to evaluate the biofouling community (see section 5.3.7). 
 
5.3.6.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
See the rockfish study described in Section 5.3.2.2.  Also, refer to biofouling study (see section 
5.3.7). 
 
5.3.6.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
See the rockfish study described in Section 5.3.2.3.  Point counts or visual transects would offer, 
at a minimum, species counts (richness), but also could offer estimates of abundance (Dempster 
2005; Dempster and Taquet 2004). 
 
5.3.6.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Because many of the species are mobile and highly patchily distributed, the ability to detect 
signal (project effect) from noise (natural variability) may not be possible without an intensive, 
long-duration monitoring regime.  Similarly, visual assessments using SCUBA may require 
much more time underwater for quantitative abundance estimates; we anticipate that conditions 
will generally be such that an intensive visual sampling effort using SCUBA is unlikely to be 
successful (too many days with poor visibility and/or undivable conditions); however, selective 
use of the technique could add to the other efforts described here. 
 
5.3.7 Biofouling Community 
 
Each of the 10 PowerBuoys will be moored with three lines arranged symmetrically around the 
unit (120-degree separation).  The project’s mooring and anchoring line system utilizes 
subsurface floats (SSFs) (Figure 1).  The SSFs will measure 10 feet in diameter and 20 feet in 
height.  The tops of the SSFs will be located at a depth of approximately 50 feet; however, 
depths could be as little as 30 feet, depending on loads and conditions.  The SSFs are buoyant to 
achieve tension within the moorings, eliminating any interaction of the mooring lines with the 
seabed and maintaining the PowerBuoy within a specified watch circle.  The catenary lines will 
extend from the buoys to the SSFs and will range to a maximum depth of 30 to 50 feet.  The 5-in 
diameter mooring lines are of synthetic polyester material, having minimum breaking loads 
twice that of the design maximum.  The mooring lines will connect to 16 steel-reinforced pre-
cured concrete anchors approximately 20 ft by 20 ft by 10 ft (6 m by 6 m by 3.1 m) (length x 
width x height).  The anchors are expected to settle into the sediment and extend above the 
seabed approximately 5.6 feet (1.7 meters). 
 
Because of the considerable sizes of the PowerBuoys and lengths of their mooring lines, 
combined with the limitations of using SCUBA in deep water depths, the goal of the evaluation 
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will be to perform a general qualitative overview of the biofouling community on the project 
components. 
 

FIGURE 1 
POWERBUOY AND MOORING SCHEMATIC 

 
 
Ameron’s “ABC3 Antifouling” will be used to coat the floats, spars, and SSFs of the proposed 
project.  “ABC3 Antifouling” is a self-polishing organotin-free antifoulant coating specifically 
designed for use in the marine environment.  OPT may also use SigmaGlide paint on the SSFs. 
SigmaGlide is made by SigmaKalon Marine and Protective Coatings BV.  SigmaGlide is 
biocide-free, and its high solids content (low volatile organic content) and long service life 
contribute to low solvent emissions.  However, algal and invertebrate species are still expected to 
recruit to and colonize hard surfaces associated with the PowerBuoys and mooring gear. 
 
5.3.7.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
To assess this expected change in the local community, OPT will deploy ceramic tiles and 
settlement plates, the latter of which are composed of materials the same as those used in the 
PowerBuoy array.  The ceramic tiles will be the controls for comparing the biofouling 
community associated with the PowerBuoys and attendant gear.  In addition, OPT will conduct 
SCUBA analysis of biofouling.  Limited visual survey data from maintenance dives and 
equipment ROV surveys would complement these efforts, possibly providing information on 
recruitment rates and changing community structure of the biofouling community. 
 

Tendon line 

Catenary Line 

Mooring 
Bridle 

PowerBuoy 

Subsurface Float 

Anchor 
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Settlement Plates  
 
The biofouling assessment will be initiated following deployment of the 10-unit PowerBuoy 
array.  Each biofouling assessment “settlement unit” will consist of one of each of the following: 
 
� ceramic tile, dimensions 10.2 cm x 10.2 cm; 
� metal plate of material and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the fabrication 

of the PowerBuoy, dimensions 10.2 cm x 10.2 cm; and 
� mooring cable of type, diameter, and antifouling treatment equivalent to that used in the 

array, dimension 1-m length 
 
Three settlement units will be deployed at each of three depths, at approximately 3-m subsurface, 
mid-depth, and at the bottom, at three PowerBuoys (each PowerBuoy representing a replicate).  
One settlement unit will be removed from each of the three depths at years 1, 2, and 5, following 
deployment of the settlement units.  The settlement plates will be evaluated for biofouling 
growth, including invasive and non-native species. 
 
SCUBA Evaluation   
 
Qualified biologists using SCUBA will conduct a survey of biofouling on the three PowerBuoys 
and their associated single mooring lines (mooring bridle, catenary line, and tendon line) to a 
depth of no more than 100 ft.  The PowerBuoys will be selected to represent spatial distribution 
among the 10 units.  The evaluation will occur on a calm day to minimize heaving of the 
PowerBuoy and mooring lines, and will occur before the first scheduled cleaning of the mooring 
lines following deployment of the array.  The biologists will identify, and estimate general 
abundance of biofouling species, invasive and non-native species, and observed finfish or other 
free-swimming marine life (see section 5.3.6).  
 
Because of the considerable size of the PowerBuoy and length of the mooring lines, combined 
with the limitations of using SCUBA in deep water depths, the goal of the evaluation will be to 
perform a general qualitative overview of the biofouling community on the project components. 
 
ROV (Remotely-Operated Vehicle)  
 
Using an ROV as part of regular equipment maintenance surveys offers a similar opportunity to 
obtain valuable qualitative information on biofouling communities, and on substrate-associated 
fishes.  Video recordings during these surveys will be reviewed by a marine biologist to track 
seasonal and year-to-year changes in community structure.  
 
While OPT will annually clean the catenary lines and mooring bridle of accreted biofouling, the 
tendon lines will not be cleaned.  As such, monitoring of the biofouling of the tendon lines will 
provide insight into how the biofouling community changes with time and a measure of the 
artificial reef potential of the mooring system.  This biofouling monitoring program will also 
provide insight into the effectiveness of the antifouling paint on the PowerBuoys. 
 
The project will be located in water depths of 204 to 225 feet.  OPT anticipates that commercial 
divers will visit the anchors at least annually for inspection, and perhaps more often if needed 
(e.g., following large storm events).  Divers will take pictures and/or videos of representative 
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anchors and any associated shell mounds, if present, and biologists will review these pictures 
and/or videos to evaluate the accreted biofouling as well as fish species associated with these 
habitats. 
 
5.3.7.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
One settlement unit will be removed from each of the three depths, at the three PowerBuoys, 
during years 1, 2, and 5 after deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy array.  Following deployment of 
the 10-unit PowerBuoy array, the biofouling visual assessments using SCUBA will be conducted 
during years 1, 2 and 5.  In the event that one of the PowerBuoys is removed for maintenance, an 
adjacent PowerBuoy will be evaluated.  ROV surveys will be performed every three to four 
months, weather permitting, for the first two years, and annually thereafter.  Video recordings 
will be evaluated for years 1, 2, and 5 after initial deployment.  This sampling strategy will allow 
OPT to track temporal changes in the biofouling community.  
 
5.3.7.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics for settlement plates will include identifying and counting organisms to the lowest 
practical taxa.  Analyses will include community analyses such as cluster analysis and 
multidimensional scaling, and analysis of variance for temporal impact effects (see below).  
Multivariate analyses (e.g., non-metric multidimensional analysis) may be employed, 
particularly if the data are far from normally distributed.  Biologists using SCUBA and ROV will 
identify, and estimate general abundance of biofouling species. 
 
For the settlement plates, a quantitative assessment of temporal changes to the biofouling 
community at the mid-water and surface depths will be conducted using asymmetrical ANOVA 
to explore impact effects.  The choices of settlement unit configurations and materials are 
intended to offer a control-type material, known to lend itself well to a variety of biofouling 
organisms, as well as units mimicking the PowerBuoy array with its antifouling treatment.  
Findings of invasive and non-native species will be communicated to the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee in periodic updates (see Section 5.3.12). 
 
5.3.7.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Although near-surface and mid-water controls are proposed for measuring biofouling, they may 
not be feasible because they would require some form of structure in order to be deployed; the 
deployment itself would be an artificial structure and would no longer constitute a control.  
Using settlement plates deployed at/near the bottom should provide a reasonable alternative for 
analyzing temporal impacts.  SCUBA and ROV surveys should provide additional information 
on biofouling organisms that may not be attracted to settlement plates, as well as fish species. 
 
5.3.8 Water Quality 
 
The project’s potential effect on water quality would be change in water quality associated with 
installation and operation of the array.  Any effects will likely be manifested relatively soon after 
the project is built.  Any potential effects would result in water quality changes within the array 
relative to control sites outside the array. 
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5.3.8.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Vertical profiles of water quality in the water column will be taken within the array and at 
control sites.  Water quality parameters to be measured include temperature, pH, dissolved 
oxygen, chlorophyll-a, optical characterstics, and conductivity in-situ.  
 
Prior to and during deployment of a single PowerBuoy and the 10-unit array, OPT will measure 
near-bottom turbidity at a location near an anchor deployment and the subsea cable route. 
 
During planned inspection of the mooring system (every three to four months, weather 
permitting, for the first two years, and annually thereafter), OPT will monitor the seabed for 
accumulation of biofouling debris.  In the event that build up of biofouling debris is seen to 
occur, OPT will consult with the Aquatics Implementation Committee on the need to evaluate 
potential related water quality concerns (e.g., total organic carbon, biological oxygen demand). 
 
5.3.8.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
During consultation in October 2007 and following review of the proposed draft methods 
submitted October 4, 2007, DEQ stated, “Because data are available DEQ is not requesting the 
applicant to collect additional water quality data prior to submission of the 401 application.  
Currently the applicant proposes to collect water quality data when sampling is conducted for the 
fisheries, invertebrates and plankton study.  DEQ expects that water quality data will be collected 
following a QA/QC plan as described in EPA document “EPA requirements for quality 
assurance project plans EPA QA/R-5” available at the following site, 
http://www.epa.gov/quality/qs-docs/r5-final.pdf.”  OPT will conduct the water quality 
monitoring consistent with the guidelines referenced in the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) document. 
 
During each day that sampling is conducted for the Fish and Invertebrates Study, at least one 
vertical profile will be taken at the project area (within and adjacent to the array) and at each of 
the control sites. 
 
5.3.8.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
The water quality data will be collected and stored electronically during end-of-the-day 
downloads, to ensure proper data management and quality control.  The standard t-test is one 
analytical data treatment proposed. 
 
5.3.8.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
No constraints or limitations are identified currently. 
 
5.3.9 Benthic Infauna 
 
The potential effects of the project on benthic infaunal species are:  1) changes in habitat 
associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) changes to predatory species assemblages that 
may decrease benthic infaunal species abundance in the project area; 3) benthic infaunal species 
attracted to the project; or 4) benthic infaunal species avoiding the project area.  These effects 
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would manifest relatively soon after the project is built.  These potential effects could result in 
changes in the distribution and abundance of key species within the array, relative to control sites 
outside of the array.  The “footprint” of the array (anchors, etc.) is expected to be approximately 
30 acres (0.046-square mile array), so the project impact is expected to be spatially small 
compared to nearby ocean dredge spoil sites, which are typically about 0.3 square miles (Marine 
Taxonomic Services, Ltd. 2008). 
 
5.3.9.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
As with the other studies, a BBACI design (Kingsford 1999) is proposed, to assess spatial and 
temporal differences in benthic infauna.  Samples will be taken using two types of grab sampler; 
one is a damped gravity corer designed by Oregon State University for coring sandy sediments 
and for collecting undisturbed cores that retain an intact surface sediment layer.  The other type 
of grab sampler is a 0.1-m2 Gray-O’Hara box core (to compare with nearby U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers [USACE] dredge site evaluations, a Gray-O’Hara box core would be appropriate).  
The benthic samples will be sieved through a 0.5-mm sieve with the retained material placed into 
an appropriately-sized plastic container and preserved with a 10 percent by volume buffered 
formalin solution.  These samples will be rewashed after 72 hours to remove the formalin 
solution and transferred to 70 percent alcohol.  The samples will be sorted under a dissecting 
microscope to remove all animals and animal parts from the detritus.  The removed material will 
be sorted into four groups (polychaetes, mollusks, crustaceans, and miscellaneous).  Each group 
will be identified to the lowest practical taxa and counted.  Wet-weight biomass will also be 
determined after combining lowest practical taxa into higher-order taxa.  Methods will be 
consistent with USACE’s benthic sampling for the Umpqua River Ocean Dredged Material 
Disposal Site.  For each sample, sediment will also be analyzed to determine percent organics 
and grain size.  Any evidence or indications of oxygen depletion will be noted, such as presence 
of organic material.  
 
No sampling is proposed along the transmission line at this time, as the footprint of the 
transmission line cable is expected to be small relative to the project footprint, with burial of the 
cable 3 to 6 feet resulting in temporary, short-term effects on benthic infauna. 
 
As indicated above in Section 5.3.8.1, during planned monitoring of the mooring system, OPT 
will monitor the seabed for accumulation of biofouling debris.  In the event that build up of 
biofouling debris is seen to occur, OPT will consult with the Aquatics Implementation 
Committee on the need to evaluate potential related water quality concerns (e.g., total organic 
carbon, biological oxygen demand). 
 
5.3.9.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Benthic infauna will be sampled at the project area and at two control sites.  Sampling will be 
performed initially at least once before the PowerBuoy array is installed, and then three times 
(years 1, 2 and 3) after installation in June and September.  Within the PowerBuoy array area 
(0.25 square miles, 800 meters by 800 meters), three samples at each site (five replicates per 
sample) will be taken, to determine within-station variability; five replicates should be sufficient 
because grain size analysis indicates homogenous conditions at the array site, with fine sands 
ranging from 170 to 190 microns (Sea Engineering 2007).  In addition, the footprint of the 
PowerBuoy array is relatively small (approximately 30 acres).  At control sites, three samples 
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will be taken (five replicates per sample) to evaluate between-station variability.  The control 
sites will be chosen for their comparable environmental characteristics to that of the PowerBuoy 
array site.  The sample locations within each site will be positioned randomly.  The Marine 
Geophysical Survey that was conducted during the week of September 17, 2007 documented that 
the seafloor of the PowerBuoy array and cable areas is homogenous, consisting of sand; three 
samples taken in the array area should therefore provide adequate coverage.  We propose using 
data from the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling as one of the control sites. 
 
5.3.9.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Metrics will include density, diversity, species richness, and equitability.  Analysis will include 
standard statistical analysis (e.g., analysis of variance) and community and multivariate analyses, 
such as cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling (Clarke and Ainsworth 1993; Ter Braak 
1986). 
 
5.3.9.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Use of the Umpqua River Ocean Material Disposal Site sampling data (from the control site, not 
the dredge spoils disposal site) will depend on comparable environmental characteristics.  The 
same sampling methods are proposed.  Sampling and statistical methodologies may be amended 
to allow inclusion of comparable data from the dredge spoil site(s).  
 
5.3.10 Larval Fish, Invertebrates, and Key Forage Plankton 
 
The project’s potential effects on larval fish and invertebrate plankton species are:  1) habitat 
changes associated with introduced artificial structure; 2) project-associated changes to the 
predatory species assemblages that may decrease planktonic larval fish and invertebrate 
abundance in the project area; 3) planktonic larval fish and invertebrates attracted to the project; 
or 4) planktonic larval fish and invertebrates avoiding the project area.  Due to the broad spatial 
and temporal distribution of these life stages, and their comparatively poor swimming 
capabilities, project effects associated with behaviors such as attraction or avoidance are unlikely 
(Neira 2005).  However, studies off the Gulf Coast addressing larval fish assemblages at offshore 
petroleum platforms indicated that postflexion larvae, which have better swimming capabilities 
than preflexion larvae, may indeed be attracted to structure, especially those species that are 
substrate-limited (Lundquist et al. 2005).  The effects of petroleum platforms on larval fish 
populations may be positive due to increased food sources associated with the biofouling 
community, or effects could be negative if larval fish are eaten by predators. 
 
5.3.10.1 Sampling Methods and Rationale 
 
Given the spatial and temporal variability in distribution and the poor swimming capabilities of 
small larval fish, fish eggs and zooplankton, the effort to evaluate project effects would need to 
be substantial and would require using multiple gear types (Hernandez and Shaw 2003; 
Lindquist et al. 2005).  Therefore, project effects on small larval fish and invertebrates are not 
proposed to be evaluated, with larger larval and juvenile fish and larger forage invertebrates to be 
evaluated as described above (see section 5.3.6). 
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5.3.10.2 Sampling Frequency  
 
Larval fish and invertebrates are not proposed to be evaluated.  
 
5.3.10.3 Metrics and Analyses 
 
Larval fish and invertebrates are not proposed to be evaluated.  
 
5.3.10.4 Constraints, Limitations, and Feasibility 
 
Larval fish and invertebrates could be sampled using towed plankton nets; however, towing nets 
in the array is not feasible.  Vertical plankton tows could be conducted within the array but given 
the variability and patchiness of ichthyoplankton and pelagic invertebrates coupled with the 
small areal extent of the project site, this method is unlikely to provide the statistical power to 
detect differences between the project and control sites.  Push nets (bow-mounted plankton nets) 
could be used to evaluate ichthyoplankton and zooplankton in surface waters within the array, 
but would be selective for life stages and species at the surface (neuston).  Light traps have been 
used off the Oregon coast to collect primarily larval sardines, anchovy, black and copper 
rockfish, and Dungeness crab megalopae (Miller and Shanks 2004).  Light traps tend to capture 
larger stages of larval fish than traditional ichthyplankton net sampling, but light traps are 
selective for species attracted to light, have relatively poor capture efficiency (Miller and Shanks 
2004, 2005), and are susceptible to changes in ambient light conditions (Lindquist et al. 2005).  
Pump sampling is another means for evaluating pelagic species such as zooplankton and small 
larval and egg stages of fish that are not very mobile; pump sampling could be conducted at 
various depths in the array but larger, more mobile stages of larval fish and zooplankton would 
not be effectively sampled. 
 
5.3.11 Control Sites 
 
The numbers and approximate locations of the control sites for the proposed studies are 
summarized (Table 2). 
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TABLE 2 
CONTROL SITES FOR PROPOSED STUDIES 

Monitoring 
Method Study Plan Section Number of 

Control Sites Proposed Control Site Location(s)* 

Hook and Line 
(predator and gut 
content sampling) 

Juvenile salmon 5.3.1; 
Rockfish 5.3.2; Pelagic 
fish and invertebrates 
5.3.6 

2 Control sites would be located in the vicinity 
of the array, within 5 km of array, but outside 
of the project influence.  One site will be 
north and one site will be south of the project 
area, and likely some of the same control sites 
can be used for the relative abundance 
experiment.  Control sites would be located 
within the same “area of influence” of the 
project site relative to the Umpqua River with 
comparable water quality characteristics 
(turbidity, salinity, temperature). 

Multi-mesh 
gillnet (relative 
abundance, gut 
content sampling) 

Juvenile salmon 5.3.1; 
Rockfish 5.3.2; Pelagic 
fish and invertebrates 
5.3.6 

2 Control sites would be located in the vicinity 
of the array, within 5 km of array, but outside 
of the project influence.  One site will be 
north and one site will be south of the project 
area, and likely some of the same control sites 
as hook and line predator surveys. 

Trapping Dungeness crab 5.3.3 3 Control sites would be located within 20 km 
of the array.  One control site will be located 
approximately equidistant between the mouth 
of the Umpqua River and Coos Bay**.  The 
other two control sites will be located closer 
to the project area but outside of project 
influence, to the north and south of the project 
area. 

Trawling Flatfish and epibenthic 
invertebrates 5.3.5 

2 Control sites would be located within 20 km 
of the array. One control site will be located 
approximately equidistant between the mouth 
of the Umpqua River and Coos Bay.  The 
other site will be located closer to the project 
area but outside of the project influence. 

Grab samples Benthic infauna 5.3.9 2 Control sites would be located within 5 km of 
the array. One control site will be located at 
USACE control site (clean site) to provide 
additional years of data for comparison 
purposes (from past work done at the site). 

* All proposed control sites to be comparable to project area with respect to depth, substrate and exposure. 
** It is approximately 36 km from the mouth of Coos Bay to the mouth of the Umpqua River and within the same 

littoral cell [http://hmsc.oregonstate.edu/waveenergy/WaveEnergyEffectsBriefingPaper.pdf]. 
 
As discussed with the Aquatic Species Subgroup during a meeting on March 21, 2008, the exact 
location of the control sites will be determined in the field and then a description of the selected 
control sites, including location and site characteristics (e.g., depth, substrate), will be reported to 
the Aquatics Implementation Committee for their confirmation. 
 
5.3.12 Reporting 
 
Progress will be communicated to the Aquatics Implementation Committee in periodic updates 
and annual reports.  Final results will be provided as reports become final and included in annual 
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reports.  It is anticipated that there would be an annual meeting of the Aquatics Implementation 
Committee to review and discuss the information to date. 
 
5.3.13 Summary 
 
The studies described above were categorized by species or species groupings with specific 
objectives.  Several study objectives are addressed using the same methods, but at different times 
of year or different frequencies (Table 3). 
 

TABLE 3 
SUMMARY OF MONITORING METHODS AND FREQUENCIES 

Monitoring 
method 

Species 
addressed J F M A M J J A S O N D Years 

Hook and Line 

Salmonids     X X X  X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after 
installation 

Rockfish   X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after 
installation 

Pelagic fish 
and 
invertebrates 

  X  X  X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 afte 
installation 

Multimesh 
gillnet 

Salmonids, 
rockfish, 
pelagics 

    X  X      Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after  
installation 

Trapping Dungeness 
crab 

      X    X  Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after 
installation 

Acoustic 
telemetry 

Sturgeon X X X X X X X X X X X X Years 1, 2, and 3 after installation 

Trawling Flatfish and 
epibenthic 
invertebrates 

  X  X    X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after 
installation 

Settlement 
plates 

Biofouling             One settlement unit will be removed from 
each of the three depths, at the three 
PowerBuoys, during years 1, 2, and 5 after 
deployment of the 10-PowerBuoy 

Grab samples Benthic 
infauna 

     X   X    Before installation and years 1, 2, and 3 after 
installation 

SCUBA/ROV 

Pelagic Fish 
and 
invertebrates 

       X     Years 1, 2, and 5 after installation 

Biofouling        X     Years 1, 2, and 5 after installation 
Water quality Water quality   X  X X X X X  X  During fish and invertebrate monitoring 
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Response to Comments on Reedsport Project Study Plans 
 

Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

Pinniped Study Plan 

NMFS 9/5/08 99 Pinn. Study Page C-47. Please edit the Metrics and Analyses section to reflect 
comment #58 (Page 5-87). Comment noted and addressed 

NMFS 9/5/08 100 Pinn. Study 

Page C-67. Re: UHMWPE. Although the specific UHMWPE 
product and manufacturer has not been chosen, please provide a 
general description of the product and criteria to ensure that the 
product chosen will have comparable environmental effects to the 
sample products described for analysis (i.e. not soluble in water, 
non-hazardous, previously used in the marine environment). 

Comment noted and addressed 

NMFS 9/5/08 101 Pinn. Study 

Page C-68. Although it is well known that pinnipeds will use man-
made anchored structures (navigation aids, buoys) as haulout and 
resting platforms, such utilization is not uniform and may range from 
sporadic or rare events to virtually constant occupation. Please 
provide more detail regarding methodology used to observe potential 
pinniped haulout. For example, OPT should explicitly state that 
observations will occur across the range of variables known to affect 
haul out behavior, i.e., across weather states (clear skies, windy, 
overcast, etc), throughout all seasons of the year, across daylight 
hours, and through the range of sea states which are expected at the 
project site. Employing strategic methodology to observe across all 
states that can affect haulout behavior will ensure that the study 
adequately characterizes pinniped use of habitat created by the buoy 
array. 

As indicated in the study plan, due to the binary 
nature of this evaluation, the only metric of concern 
will be whether or not pinnipeds are observed on the 
PowerBuoy.  If one pinniped is observed on the 
PowerBuoy after deployment, OPT will provide 
notice to the Aquatics Implementation Committee 
within two weeks that describes the event observed, 
and  OPT will initiate a discussion on how to best 
respond to the event, including the potential of 
implementing the fencing mitigation measure.  The 
purpose of the study is not to note haul out of 
pinnipeds under variable conditions but to ensure 
that pinnipeds don’t haul out on the float.  OPT 
believes the proposed study plan is appropriate and 
that observation methods and timing is clear.  Given 
the many times that observations will occur, a 
variety of conditions will be observed. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 102 Pinn. Study 

Page C-68. There appears to be a discrepancy between the timeframe 
stated in the following sentence compared to the language on page 
C-70. Please make the two statements consistent, “If no pinniped 
haul-out behavior is observed, OPT will provide a summary report to 
the Aquatics Implementation Committee within three weeks of 
completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy.” (Page 
C-68); “In addition, OPT will provide a summary of results of the 
Phase I (single PowerBuoy) observations within six weeks of 
completing the direct observations of the single PowerBuoy, and will 
provide final results in an annual report.” (Page C-70). 

Changed 1st time frame to "six weeks". 

NMFS 9/5/08 103 Pinn. Study 

Page C-69. For the following statement, please provide clarification 
as to why winter is not included in the observation plan and the 
explanation regarding three observations. Again, this may be 
addressed by describing the overall strategy by which observations 
will be conducted, “Following 10-PowerBuoy deployment (Phase II) 
- annually during Years 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15. Direct observation events 
will be completed for a full year with at least three observations 
events occurring in spring, summer, and fall.” 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 104 Pinn. Study 

Page C-69. Please clarify the language provided in the following 
paragraph to state that the proposed study is not to establish pinniped 
behavior in the context of predator/prey interactions but to establish 
the presence and abundance of pinnipeds in the project array. 
Inferences may be made about pinnipeds feeding within the array, 
however, the purpose of the study is not to establish this point. If 
pinnipeds are present within the array, the discussion regarding the 
need for additional studies will be discussed within the context of the 
adaptive management process, 
“Sampling Methods and Rationale As with the haul-out study, 
direct observations will be used to establish pinniped behavior with 
regard to the single and then multiple PowerBuoy array. However, 
due to the necessity of being able to identify species type and 
numbers, observations will occur from vessels in close proximity to 
the generating unit.” 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 64 Pinn. Study 
C-58 1st paragraph, last sentence. ODFW feels the attraction of 
mammals to the project area would be more dependent on presence 
of schooling fish rather than salmon 

While this is true, as expressed in the many 
subgroup meetings in which ODFW staff 
participated, the reason for concern about pinnipeds 
foraging at the project area, and thus a main reason 
for this study, was that they might predate on 
endangered salmon.  Therefore, OPT believes the 
text is appropriate as written. 

ODFW 9/4/08 65 Pinn. Study 
ODFW Marine mammal program published a 2007 document 
(Journal of Marine Mammals?) that describes Oregon Harbor seals 
that would be a better source for much of this data. 

ODFW provided this as a source of information to 
be used in development of the pinniped study plan 
(background information and cited as a personal 
communication with the ODFW Marine Mammal 
Program).  The new sources referenced in this 
comment do not contain the same information as 
what ODFW originally provided for OPT's use and 
reference.   
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 66 Pinn. Study 
C-61 locations within Cape Arago (e.g. shell island, simpson reef) 
should be attributed to Cape Arago as to properly attribute the 
importance of this are to marine mammals. 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 67 Pinn. Study 2nd paragraph “South Jetty” should be defined as Columbia river 
South Jetty. Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 68 Pinn. Study 
2nd paragraph… 3rd sentence. “Therefore, only male sea lions are 
present in Oregon and only in the winter.”… not true, see comment 
for 5-52. 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 69 Pinn. Study 
C-62 reference (Ban and Tries, 2007) is misspelled, should be 
“Trites”, other references (e.g. 5-76) in document should also be 
fixed. 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 70 Pinn. Study C-68 ODFW feels that photography should be used to clearly 
identify animals in addition to observation. 

Often, observations will often be made from too far 
away for determining species (e.g., from shore 
during operation and maintenance visits).  As 
indicated in the study plan, if one pinniped is 
observed on the float, regardless of species, 
alternative measures to prevent haul out will be 
implemented (e.g., fencing). 

Fish and Invertebrates Study Plan 

NMFS 9/5/08 105 Fish Study 

The statements in the issue assessment should mirror, and 
incorporate by reference where needed, language in the 
environmental assessment. These issue assessments should not 
introduce new citations or a new characterization of species status or 
project effects. This consistency will allow for the reader to easily 
track the project’s effects and the reasoning behind the proposed 
study plan. 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 106 Fish Study 

Several of the studies, i.e., Dungeness crab, flatfish and epibenthic 
invertebrates, pelagic fish and invertebrates, state that “it is 
anticipated that these effects may possible be manifested relatively 
soon after the project is built”. NMFS disagrees with this statement 
in relation to the proposed study duration of 3 years being sufficient 
to capture the entire degree of change that will occur at the site from 
the project for the 50 year life of the project. Thus, please include 
language discussing the need for additional studies and monitoring 
during the license, details of which will be discussed in the adaptive 
management plan for the project. 

Existing literature on artificial reefs and FADs 
indicates that biological communities respond very 
quickly (within three years) to these habitats.  While 
fluctuations in population size and diversity are 
manifest years after installation, these later changes 
have generally been attributed to stochastic events, 
recruitment fluctuations, and ocean condition 
variability.  It is reasonable to expect most 
substantive biological changes within the first three 
years.  However, under the adaptive management 
approach, monitoring beyond three years, if 
warranted, will be provided for through the adaptive 
management process, but 

NMFS 9/5/08 107 Fish Study 

Page C-77. Please see comment #64 which discusses the 
incorporation of species in Table 1 (see also NMFS’ NWFSC 
comments April 11, 2008). The explanation provided at the top of 
the page is not included in the body of the draft environmental 
assessment. In addition, even with the qualification of which species 
are included in the Table, the ESA-listed green sturgeon are not 
included, nor are the coastal pelagic species which have essential 
fish habitat designation at the project site. 

The explanation provided at the top of the reference 
page of the study plan is included in the body of the 
draft environmental assessment (see footnote at 
bottom of page 5-99). 

NMFS 9/5/08 108 Fish Study 

Page C-80. As noted in the NWFSC comments provided on April 11, 
2008, and again discussed during a conference call between the 
NWFSC, Habitat Conservation Division, and OPT,1 NMFS 
recommends removing the tethering study from the study plan and 
including the use of small mesh gill nets to determine relative 
abundance of juvenile salmonids. 

OPT has removed the tethering study and is now 
proposing using multi-mesh gillnets to sample a 
wide range of sizes (specifically smolts to adult 
salmonids). 

NMFS 9/5/08 109 Fish Study 
Page C-81. NMFS has expressed some uncertainties about using a 
recreational fishing tournament to collect fish for the analysis of gut 
contents.2 Please address this concern in the study plan. 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 110 Fish Study 

Page C-82. NMFS suggested tagging rockfish with acoustic tags to 
determine whether or not individuals will remain within the array or 
pass through the structure. In subsequent discussions, NMFS 
acknowledges that it is unlikely that the needed structure for rockfish 
to inhabit the wave array on a more permanent basis will not occur 
within the first three years of study which is proposed by OPT. 
However, the movement of rockfish in relation to the wave array 
over the next 50 years is an important component of describing how 
the proposed action has changed the local marine habitat and 
subsequently the food web in the project location. Thus, NMFS 
recommends OPT incorporate language into the study plan which 
references, through the adaptive management process, the likely use 
of acoustic tagging in the future if biogenic habitats begin to occur in 
what once was an open-water ocean habitat. 

OPT expects that the array will attract rockfish 
within the first 3 years, however OPT does not agree 
that there is a management-related need for 
addressing the question of rockfish residency.  
Although most of the rockfish spp subject to tagging 
studies have revealed a few individuals that made 
long movements, these spp generally exhibit high 
site fidelity at least of the short term (<3 yrs).  The 
study plan is designed to track changes to the fish 
community at the project site and several control 
sites; the comments do not make plain the necessity 
for tracking fish movement patterns.  OPT expects 
that there will be some movement between the 
project site and natural reefs based on the 
voluminous artificial reef literature.  The issue of 
'attraction vs. production' with regard to artificial 
reefs has not been resolved despite decades of 
research, the latest off southern California 
employing multiple impact sites and intensive study 
(T. Anderson, SDSU, pers comm). 

NMFS 9/5/08 111 Fish Study 

Page C-83. NMFS recommends modifying the traps to allow for 
capture of the entire size range of the population(comment 
1,comment 2). NMFS recommends addressing the concern of 
sampling at night to understand the presence and abundance of 
benthic organisms which are only active at night. In addition, the 
issue of what time of year is the best time to sample for juvenile crab 
is unresolved. NMFS can work with OPT and the Oregon Dungeness 
Crab Commission to resolve this question. 

Beam trawls and commercial crab pots (5 cm mesh 
and blocked escape rings) will sample juvenile 
Dungeness crabs.  Traps will include an overnight 
soak.  Trawls are planned for Feb/Mar, Apr/May 
and late summer, this should provide some 
information regarding seasonality of juvenile 
Dungeness crabs.  Concerns with cannibalism/trap 
predation warrant using two methods to sample 
juveniles (beam trawls) and subadults and adults 
(modified pots). 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 112 Fish Study 

Page C-84. Considering the depth contour which ESA-listed green 
sturgeon are known to migrate along the West Coast of the United 
States and the recent tagging studies of green sturgeon north and 
south of the project proposal, it is likely these individuals will be 
traveling through the project array. Please incorporate these tagging 
study results from Oregon Department of Fish Wildlife and edit the 
paragraph describing what is known about green sturgeon 
movements and their likely presence at the project array. It is NMFS’ 
understanding that Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has 
acoustically detected 75 green sturgeon off of Lincoln City, north of 
the proposed wave array. As the current proposal stands, there are 
questions as to whether or not green sturgeon will be detected 
through the proposed studies. Thus, NMFS recommends OPT work 
to incorporate an acoustic array to detect green sturgeon. This array 
would provide more assurance of detecting their presence or absence 
from the site. Then, if green sturgeon are detected, adaptive 
management would be triggered to discuss if further studies of 
potential effect upon the species is warranted. 

OPT will add two receivers to the array to provide 
presence/absence info on green sturgeon (and other 
tagged fishes). 

NMFS 9/5/08 113 Fish Study 
Page C-85. OPT intends to use a 2-3 meter beam trawl with an 8-
inch mesh size for sampling of flatfish and epibenthic invertebrates1. 
The NWFSC can provide feedback on this proposal. 

OPT plans (per study plan) to use a 2 m beam trawl 
with 3 mm mesh, both small enough to sample a 
wide range of organisms. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 114 Fish Study 

Page C-86. Pelagic fish and invertebrates. OPT responded to NMFS’ 
comments by proposing the use of a small mesh purse seine for 
sampling. NMFS recommends incorporating language into the study 
plan stating the likely need during the adaptive management process 
for the use of side-scan sonar to provide information on the use of 
the array by schooling fishes. In addition, this technology would 
address concerns about the use of the array at night by organisms 
which would not be captured during daytime sampling. 

In the January 2008 meeting with the Northwest 
Fisheries Science Center, NMFS agreed that a purse 
seine cannot be used within the array.  For this 
reason, OPT proposed the use of multi-mesh gillnets 
for sampling pelagic fishes within the array (& at 
control sites).  These nets could be fished overnight 
to sample nocturnally-active species, and, OPT 
feels, is a better alternative to side-scan sonar.  Side-
scan sonar would provide an estimate of biomass, 
but little or no information on the species detected.  
Gillnets would allow estimation of relative 
abundance, certain knowledge of species present, 
and provide specimens for stomach content study.  
In the September 2008 meeting, the Northwest 
Fisheries Science Center agreed with this approach. 

NMFS 9/5/08 115 Fish Study 

Page C-90. Please edit the following sentence, and other sentences 
referencing invasive species, to incorporate concerns related to non-
native, as well as invasive, species, “The settlement plates will be 
evaluated for biofouling growth including invasive and non-native 
species.” 

Comment noted and addressed 

NMFS 9/5/08 116 Fish Study 

NMFS recommends incorporating the NWFSC comment2 regarding 
sampling larval fish, invertebrates, and plankton by using standard 
vertical nets. This sampling can be incorporated during proposed 
sampling for other studies. 

Due to the broad spatial and temporal distribution of  
plankton, and their comparatively poor swimming 
capabilities, project effects associated with 
behaviors such as attraction or avoidance are 
unlikely.  Because of the relatively small size of the 
project (30 acre footprint) compared to the available 
coastal habitat, OPT believes a study of plankton is 
not warranted. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

NMFS 9/5/08 117 Fish Study 

Page C-96/C-97. Table 3 is a helpful overview of the proposed 
sampling regime for the Fish and Invertebrate study. However, 
NMFS suggests incorporating the table prepared by DTA (dated 
August 11, 2008) which has columns identifying the subject (or 
study), component of the study, study plan output, month, and timing 
of sampling in each of the issue assessments. Incorporating this table 
into each of the issue assessments provides an overview of the 
proposed sampling regime and shows where proposed 
sampling/monitoring can overlap with one another as a cost-saving 
measure for OPT. 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 71 Fish Study C-74 1st paragraph… 1st sentence, include scallops or rework clams 
to bivalves Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 72 Fish Study 

C-76 5.1, 2nd sentence “evaluate potential effects, if any,…” It 
seems obvious that the project will have some effect, perhaps if 
you’re trying to quantify those in a summary a better term would be 
“level of effect”, the “if any” part of that is in direct contrast to all 
known information and contrasts the evidence presented in the paper. 

"If any" is redundant, given the modifier "potential" 
referring to "effects."  The phrase "if any" has been 
removed. 

ODFW 9/4/08 73 Fish Study Also consider striking the word “potential” as “actual effects” are the 
goal to measure? 

Text was changed to say evaluate effects 
("potential" removed). 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 74 Fish Study 

C-77 Sec 5.3 Major Groups of Species or Specific Indicator Species 
 
We think several species/groups are missing from the list, including 
adult salmonids, rock-associating fishes other than rockfishes (e.g., 
lingcod, cabezon), and elasmobranches. 

To better define the suite of species of concern and 
possible indicator species and groups associated 
with the project and project area, the scientific 
literature was reviewed and input was gathered from 
the Aquatic Species Subgroup and state and federal 
agency scientists, from peer-reviewed journals and 
other recent research, and from local dredge spoil 
site monitoring reports.  The species and life stages 
of concern, their timing, and potential biological and 
ecological effects associated with the project were 
considered.  General agreement on the indicator 
species was reached at an Aquatic Species Subgroup 
meeting in Newport, Oregon, in January 2008 and 
with subsequent discussion with the agencies. 

ODFW 9/4/08 75 Fish Study 

C-78-79 Sec 5.2.1 (p. C-78) Table 1, species present table. 
 
ODFW agrees with and echoes the comments by NMFS (dated 
4/11/2008) that this table does not appear to be inclusive enough, and 
the table should be updated to include the species groups that NMFS 
suggests 

OPT added relevant EFH species.  Otherwise, OPT 
believes the representative species in the table, as 
agreed to in Aquatic Species Subgroup meetings, are 
appropriate. 

ODFW 9/4/08 76 Fish Study C-80 1st paragraph, last sentence “Generally, marking and tagging 
studies fail to offer the means…” ODFW disagrees. 

Marking and tagging studies (MTS) are proven 
approaches to studies designed to assess movement 
patterns, estimate population sizes, etc. The 
principle objective, by subgroup consensus, of this 
study plan is to assess project impact.  Mark-
recapture studies in particular are problematic when 
applied to projects such as this one with a tightly 
prescribed impact area that is very small relative to 
the available habitat for species of interest and that 
has no boundaries for animal movement into or out 
of that impact site (i.e. the "population" is open).  
Telemetry studies employ new and highly effective 
technologies, but demand carefully articulated 
research objectives, integrating the technological 
limitations and, even more important, the full range 
of an animal's behavior. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 77 Fish Study 
C-81 Predation: Gut content analysis- suggest you add a comma 
between “Four sampling efforts” and “each year”… it makes it a 
little unclear as to how many will actually occur. 

Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 78 Fish Study 

C-85 There is no reference for the statement in the sturgeon section 
(page C-85): “In particular, several studies employ acoustic tags, 
although only a few adult and juvenile sturgeon are currently 
tagged.” This information is outdated and inaccurate. Polly Rankin 
(ODFW) has detected at least 75 individual green sturgeon in a 
hydrophone array at Siletz Reef during 2007. OPT needs to update 
the DEA and make an effort to determine approximately how many 
sturgeon (especially green sturgeon) are acoustically tagged on the 
west coast. There are relatively few researchers doing these studies 
and it should not be difficult to determine the approximate total 
number of fish tagged. 

Comment noted and addressed. Note: ca. 350 tagged 
green sturgeon (S. Lindley, pers comm, 9/17/08) 

Note: - Response to other comments made by ODFW specific to Fish and Invertebrates Study included in accompanying file. 

DEQ 
8/28/2008 3 Fish Study 

Appendix C – 92: OPT will calculate concentration of copper within 
project waters per DEQ request. Does this mean that the leachate 
concentration will be estimated? 

This analysis has been done and incorporated into 
the revised PDEA. 

DLCD 
8/21/08 31 Fish Study Appendix C-80.  First sentence of page - restate more positively 

(discuss exposure and effects) Removed sentence. 

DLCD 
8/21/08 32 Fish Study Appendix C-80.  remove absence from "assess the presence/absence 

of salmonids" Comment noted and addressed 

DLCD 
8/21/08 33 Fish Study Appendix C-86 under Section 5.3.5.3 Metrics and Analyses.  Discuss 

what species and where these species will be discussed. Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

DLCD 
8/21/08 34 Fish Study Appendix C-93.  Need to include a Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 

sample and redox depth if no project effects. 

Added the following to the text "During planned 
inspection of the mooring system (every three to 
four months, weather permitting, for the first two 
years, and annually thereafter), OPT will monitor 
the seabed for accumulation of biofouling debris.  In 
the event that build up of biofouling debris is seen to 
occur, OPT will consult with the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee on the need to evaluate 
potential related water quality concerns (e.g., total 
organic carbon, biological oxygen demand)." 

EMF Study Plan 

ODFW 9/4/08 55 EMF Study C-36 2nd paragraph…. What about white sturgeon? 

As indicated, "The Aquatic Species Subgroup and 
other stakeholders have raised the issue of the 
potential effects of the EMF ... on marine life, with 
particular concern expressed regarding 
elasmobranches, adult and juvenile salmon, green 
sturgeon, Dungeness crab, and plankton." 

ODFW 9/4/08 56 EMF Study 
C-39 3rd paragraph… Strike Bat Ray, add Blue, 6 gill, 7 gill, and 
salmon sharks, Aleutian skate, pacific electric ray, and spotted 
ratfish. 

This differs from ODFW comment on p. 5-80.  OPT 
changed the text to make it consistent with 5-80 
comment.  Ratfish are not elasmobranchs and 
therefore not included here. 

ODFW 9/4/08 57 EMF Study 
C-40 1st paragraph… Table lists Scottish survey results, could you 
add in the anticipated range and common frequencies expected on 
this project on same table? 

There is no table on p. C-40.  As indicated in the 
PDEA and study plan, the frequency is rectified to 
60 Hz before exiting the PowerBuoy and being 
transmitted to shore via the subsea cable.  However, 
because of the shielding/ Faraday cage, OPT expects 
no/or almost no electric field to be emitted from 
project components.  This information has been 
added as a note to the table at the end of the study 
plan. 

ODFW 9/4/08 58 EMF Study 2nd paragraph…. Dungeness crab… not the largest edible crab in the 
Pacific NW Comment noted and addressed 

ODFW 9/4/08 59 EMF Study 2nd paragraph… 3rd sentence… Decopoda is an order not a family. Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 60 EMF Study 

2nd paragraph… last two sentences… first sentence presents “no 
evidence” assume this means no statistically significant results? 
Then last sentence mentions compelling results that appear less 
investigated/ analyzed (about crangon shrimp)… somewhere else in 
these documents it said something about prawns being “sometimes 
attracted” is this the same ref? 

The referenced text is as follows: "The Scottish 
Marine Renewables Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (Scottish Executive 2007) reported that 
there was no evidence that members of the 
subphylum Crustacea were sensitive to electric 
fields but that prawn had shown some attraction to 
the B fields of wind farm cable.  However, it should 
be noted that the document upon which this 
statement is based (ICES 2003) found that only one 
species, common shrimp (Crangon crangon), was 
“sometimes attracted” to the cables."  The Scottish 
Executive conducted a literature review about 
information about EMF response of marine life.  
OPT investigated the citation referenced in the 
Scottish Executive to provide further information on 
this topic - the different findings are referenced with 
appropriate citations.  Prawns are discussed earlier 
in this paragraph. 

ODFW 9/4/08 61 EMF Study C-42 last paragraph…. Last sentence “there will be little effect” --- 
seems unknown? 

As indicated in the sentence, shielding will eliminate 
or significantly reduce E field emissions. 

ODFW 9/4/08 62 EMF Study C-43 1st paragraph… 3rd sentence “This study concluded…no effect 
to avoidance” seems like its contradictory to previous statements. 

The study reported no effect, to avoidance in the 
immediate vicinity of the cable.  This is consistent 
with OPT's conclusion that there will be "little 
effect" and "does not appear to be significant". 

ODFW 9/4/08 63 EMF Study C-46 1st paragraph… 1st sentence “Given the low levels expected” 
repeated from sentence previous to last. Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

A EMF Study 

ODFW agrees with OPT’s methodology for determining the physical 
characteristics of EMF created by the PowerBuoys, however 
recommends investigating the acquisition of metrics at the 1 meter 
scale in addition to the 100 and 1,000 meter metrics proposed. 
 
Rationale: With a focus on extremely local effects within these 
studies, if aggregation is to occur, particularly with invertebrates, a 
smaller scale would likely be more appropriate. Additionally, the 
smaller scale would be the most comparable to laboratory results. 

In the study plan OPT states "The E- and B-fields 
calculated during the Requirements Analysis and 
Literature Review phases of the EMF Study will be 
the basis for the stand-off distance to the control 
site.  Given the low levels expected, a distance of 
100 meters to 1,000 meters is a reasonable distance."   
 
The referenced text discusses the minimum distance 
from the project that a control site would have to be 
located, not the distance from project components at 
which measurements of project EMF would be 
taken.  Measurements will be taken right next to the 
project components. 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

B EMF Study 

ODFW suggests it may be worthwhile and cost effective to 
investigate adding remote sensors to monitor EMF emissions. 
 
Rationale: Gaining data on maximum emissions seems dependent on 
being at the project location during peak wave activity, at which time 
it would be the most difficult to have a monitoring device deployed 
from a boat. 

As mentioned on p. C-46 under Phase 2 Sampling, 
"To measure the EMF strength associated with the 
cable connecting the subsea pod to the shore, OPT 
will utilize either a permanently-installed sensor 
system or an ROV-mounted cable tracking system."  
Revised text to say that remote (installed) sensors 
will be used. 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

C EMF Study 
ODFW recommends the study plan should make clear which, if any, 
species will be evaluated for reactions to the range of EMF levels 
found in part 1 of the study. 

In the study plan OPT states "Below are summaries 
of the responses to EMF by species of particular 
concern in this study:  elasmobranches, adult and 
juvenile salmon, green sturgeon, Dungeness crab, 
and plankton."  These species of concern were 
developed in consultation with, and consensus of, 
the subgroup, including ODFW. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

D EMF Study 

ODFW recommends that the following species be evaluated, based 
on the agencies level of concern, their commercial importance, and 
their likelihood to occur prior to or after the installation of the 
PowerBuoys. Changes to this list of species should be based on 
findings of other studies. 
 
o Green Sturgeon 
o Chinook salmon (juvenile and adult) 
o Coho salmon (juvenile and adult) 
o Dungeness crab 
o Petrale, English, and Sand sole 
o Starry Flounder 
o Pacific and Speckled sand dab 
o Spotted ratfish 
o Big skate 
o Coonstripe shrimp     
 
 
(cont. in next cell below) 
 

Shielding of the project components will result in 
almost no E field (“Because of this Faraday cage 
shielding, the PowerBuoys and subsea pod should 
not emit significant E field radiation.  In addition, 
metallic sheathing and grounding on the 
transmission cables leading from the PowerBuoys to 
the subsea pod and from the subsea pod to shore 
will be used to significantly reduce or eliminate E 
fields from being emitted into the surrounding 
aquatic environment").  And OPT does not believe 
the B field will result in effects ("OPT has found no 
evidence to indicate that magnetic fields negatively 
affect marine life (Centre for Marine and Coastal 
Studies 2005; Scott Wilson Ltd. and Downie 2003; 
Sound & Sea 2002; USACE 2004; Scottish 
Executive 2007; World Health Organization 
2005)”).  The study plan as proposed is appropriate - 
measures EMF and reviews existing data for 
surrogate species to determine effect to area species 
of concern.  The proposed laboratory studies may 
likely not provide applicable results (artificial 
setting) and prohibitive expense is not 
commensurate with the expected lack of adverse 
effect. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

D (cont.) EMF Study 

Rationale:  
Given the variety of responses noted on Attachment 1 (Thresholds of 
Electro-sensitive species) and the inconclusive results (disagree that 
results are inconclusive) presented from the previous studies 
mentioned in the draft license application, ODFW feels it most 
prudent to evaluate aforementioned key species which will be 
exposed to the range of EMF generated by the PowerBuoys. 
 
ODFW feels as though the hypothesis will not be conclusively tested 
by the methods suggested (review research results on species of 
interest and taxonomically related species) without laboratory 
analysis of the exact species affected. Again, these methods may be 
insinuated in the study plans, however ODFW would like to see it 
outlined clearly. 

(see above) 

ODFW 9/4/08 
(studies 

comment 
letter) 

E EMF Study 

ODFW believes this plan could benefit from incorporating an 
imaging sonar study to assess behavior of fish in the vicinity of the 
subsea pod or wave buoys. There should be a field study to test that 
organisms are not attracted / repulsed by EMF-emitting structures. 
 
o Rationale: This element of study could provide necessary in situ 
data to adequately evaluate the effect of EMF emitted and could 
easily be incorporated into other visual and tagging studies proposed. 

The proposed study plan calls for evaluating EMF 
emitted by project components under a number of 
sea states, comparing the documented EMF levels to 
known threshold levels for species of concern (likely 
using surrogate species).  OPT believes that the 
proposed plan, drafted with input from subgroup, is 
appropriate.  ODFW staff indicated no major 
concerns with the EMF study approach (e.g., in the 
March 21, 2008 meeting and in a summary of issues 
of concern [pers. comm. May 2, 2008]). 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

Wave, Current, and Sediment Transport Study Plan 

OPRD 
08/29/08 79 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-127. we don't know what the effect of a 2-12% reduction will be 
(if these end up being correct estimates). Need to bring uncertainty 
language in here… 

This uncertainty is discussed 2 paragraphs after 
referenced text: "However, because of the lack of 
empirical data and uncertainty inherent in the above 
analyses, the Aquatic Species Subgroup has 
expressed concerns about the potential impacts of 
the project to the physical environments and 
ecosystems (e.g., affect currents and 
erosion/accretion at the beach)." 

OPRD 
08/29/08 80 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-127. Don't agree that the HI site is comparable to the OPT site at 
Reedsport. HI is completely different system and the buoys weren't 
even the same (smaller). You could say that, although the number, 
size and oceanographic system are different, OPT expects that the 
Reedsport project would be similar enough that there would be 
negligible effects on ocean currents. However, the systems are 
different enough to warrant study and adaptive management to 
verify this hypothesis. 

Changed to say: "While the Hawaii site differs 
physically from the Reedsport site, OPT believes 
these findings suggest that a project the size of the 
proposed Reedsport Project would only have a 
negligible effect on ocean currents, wave 
attenuation, and related erosion and/or accretion 
patterns in the Coos littoral cell."  The latter change 
was what NMFS requested.  The last sentence of 
this comment is appropriately addressed in many 
parts of the PDEA and is not required here. 

OPRD 
08/29/08 81 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-127. Also could differ depending on the local conditions at the 
site...potentially… 

OPT is referencing about array effects on waves, not 
environmental/site effects on waves. 

OPRD 
08/29/08 82 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-127. Have they all had a chance to review? 
Dr. Özkan-Halle is the lead/OPT contact of this 
group.  She has been responsible for review/edits 
and has approved the revised plan. 

OPRD 
08/29/08 83 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-127. Concerned if he hasn't reviewed and provided input to Tuba. 
He is one of the experts about the beach portion of this study… 

Dr. Özkan-Halle is the lead/OPT contact of this 
group.  She has been responsible for review/edits 
and has approved the revised plan. 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

OPRD 
08/29/08 84 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-128. I understand why this needs to happen in intermediate 
conditions, however, can you explain how that would be 
extrapolated to other conditions. Erosion often happens in 
nonaverage conditions...I brought this up several times and was told 
someone would get back to us. 

It is our understanding, based on consultation with 
the team of experts, that results will be able to be 
extrapolated to other sea states. 

OPRD 
08/29/08 85 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-130. Concerned about leaving it at just "for the period agreed". I 
brought it up before and someone was going to look into it… 

OPT has revised the text to specify that sampling 
will occur for a period agreed by the Aquatics 
Implementation Committee through the Adaptive 
Management Process 

OPRD 
08/29/08 86 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

C-130. J. Allan had indicated concern about only doing this once. I 
brought it up several times and someone was going to look into 
it...This is his area of expertise… 

The frequency referenced in the study plan was that 
which was proposed by Dr. Özkan-Halle. 

DLCD 
8/21/08 35 

Wave, 
Current, Sed. 
Trans. Study 

Appendix C-128.  Include a more in depth description of the 
relationship between this study and the larger study to get project in 
water. 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

Impacts to Offshore Avian Use Study Plan 

USFWS 
9/19/08 1 Offshore 

Avians 

In FWS' comments on the DLA, we made the following statements 
associated with project lighting. We note that the DLA indicated 
Crab and Fish subcommittee's initial flexibility in lighting via 
synchronized light flashes, which conflict with the draft Offshore 
Avian study plan narrative (Section 3.0, forth paragraph, on page C-
110). Below is FWS comment on the DLA re: project lighting - these 
comments are consistent with concerns we have for the offshore bird 
study plan: 
 
Page 5-88: Lighting (second paragraph) seems to have some 
conflicting lighting guidance, and OPT’s proposed lighting solution 
may lead to increased adverse effects to offshore birds: 
  
“The Crab and Fish Subcommittee recommended that each 
PowerBuoy should be equipped with a navigation light and that the 
lights should be set to flash synchronously at a flash rate of 1 Hz or 
alternatively that they should flash incrementally in a clockwise 
fashion. It was suggested that OPT start with the synchronous flash 
to determine the effectiveness and that if fishermen did not like the 
scheme, then an incremental clockwise flash pattern would be 
evaluated.” 
 
Given the Crab and Fish Subcommittee’s acceptance of synchronous 
light flashes, and USFWS’ previous indication that synchronous 
flashing lights would be optimal, why do you propose sequential 
flash pattern? Please modify the proposal to synchronized light 
flashes, unless later requested otherwise by Crab and Fish 
Committee members. If Offshore Avian studies have been conducted 
if/when a future request for synchronous lighting is received, new 
data from offshore avian studies, as well as existing data provided by 
USFWS, should be considered and risks/benefits/costs weighed via 
discussion by the Adaptive Management process. 
 
Any lights should be shielded, to direct light only towards 
approaching watercraft, not directly upwards. 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Comment 
Letter 

Comment 
Number Document Stakeholder Comment OPT Response 

USFWS 
9/19/08 2 Offshore 

Avians 

C-110. Note - your offshore avian document conflicts with narrative 
in the DLA, that FWS provided comment on in early September. 
here are some additional lighting requests from FWS - at very least 
the study plan should reflect that the 4 seconds is maximum duration 
off. Other beneficial lighting recommendations: minimal duration 
on, strobed, synchronized flash for all lighted buoys,  minimum 
number lighted while still providing navigation safety, light on 
lowest possible brightness, downward deflection so light will not go 
directly up. 

Comment noted and addressed 

USFWS 
9/19/08 3 Offshore 

Avians 

C-113, last sentence on page.   
 
and/or alternative mitigation measures 

Comment noted and addressed 

USFWS 
9/19/08 4 Offshore 

Avians 

C-114.  “If the maximal estimated fatality rate is deemed to be 
sufficiently high (by the Aquatics Implementation Committee), we 
will initiate a behavioral-avoidance/fatality study to determine 
collision and/or avoidance rates of birds during initial deployment of 
the PowerBuoys (Figure 4, green Option 1b), in order to assess more 
precise estimates of risk. The observed avoidance rates would then 
be applied to the models to derive precise fatality estimates for all 
species. If warranted, additional fatality studies will be undertaken to 
confirm predictions of low rates of collisions/fatalities following 
deployment (Figure 4, green Option 2b).” 
(by aquatics implementation committee?) 

Yes.  Comment noted and addressed 

USFWS 
9/19/08 5 Offshore 

Avians 

C-120, Section 5.5. 
rewrite suggestion, for initial portion of first sentence: Results of 
various studies described in 5.3 and 5.4, above, will be reviewed by 
the AIC... 

Comment noted and addressed 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2008 10:33 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Nick Furman; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Mary Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh 
Link; Calum Stevenson; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Mike Donnellan; Doug Young; 
George Wolff; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: Aquatic Species Meeting Summary
Attachments: Aquatics Meeting Summary 10-27.doc

Attached is the meeting summary from Monday's review of the study plans.  Please let me know if I missed or 
mischaracterized anything. 
  
Also, there is a doodle link below to begin scheduling for a final WebX meeting to review the bird and cetacean 
study.  Please let me know your availability.  
  
http://doodle.com/nrzgx2ic6fyy8wyu 
Thanks, Therese.  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Aquatics Subgroup 
October 27, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 

On the Phone: 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Calum Stevenson, OPRD 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Peter Brown, DTA 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murray, DTA 
George Wolff, OPT 
 

Meeting Summary 
 
Agenda Review: 
Therese started the meeting by sharing that the purpose of the meeting is to finalize the 4 study plans that 
were ready for review:  Pinniped, Wave Current and Transport, EMF, and Fish and Invertebrates.   
 
The bird study has been reviewed by Doug Young.  He has four comments for DTA to consider and get back 
to him.  Peter will send the group Doug’s comments and OPT’s response once they have a chance to review 
and discuss the issues. 
 
The cetacean study is being modified to include information gathered at the Marine Mammal expert meeting.  
It should be ready soon and will be sent out for the aquatics group to review.  
 
Another WebX conference call will be scheduled to do the finalize the bird and cetacean studies.   
 
Pinniped: 
• Haul-out study:  Add that pinniped that is hauled out will be photographed, if feasible. 
• Double check ODFW harbor seal paper sent by S. Groth to Aquatics Species Subgroup to determine 

whether information provided about harbor seal haul out in Umpqua River vicinity. 
 
Wave, Current, and Transport: 
• Mary Grainey said it would be good for the Aquatics Implementation Committee to be informed when 

the modeling effort begins. 
 
EMF: 
• Modify text at end of Section 2.1: delete text after "However, detection does not automatically translate 

to effect." 
• S. Groth to advise on how to best characterize anecdotal information from fishermen of crustaceans 

(crabs, shrimp, etc.) noting differences in fishing with different configurations of metals (e.g. new pots, 
exposed metals, zincs, etc.). 
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Fish: 
• Section 5.3.2.1, change language on video from visual/ROV surveys, get rid of "if" statement. 
• Table 3, add a new line to incorporate video from O&M ROV/visual survey work. 
• Section 5.3.4.2 discuss the "coverage" of the array by 2 acoustic receivers. 
 
Next Steps: 

 It was agreed that with these changes, these study plans are considered final and can be incorporated 
in the settlement package.   

 A WebX meeting will be scheduled for approximately a week after the Bird and Cetacean study are 
ready for review.  Therese will send a doodle to begin looking at dates.  

 Once all studies have been finalized, a Full Settlement Group meeting will be scheduled to finalize 
plans for signature of the Settlement Agreement.  
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Lighting Plan...(flash timing)

-----Original Message----- 
From: Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil [mailto:Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil] 
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2008 12:06 PM 
To: Murphy, Michael 
Subject: RE: Lighting Plan...(flash timing) 
 
Michael, 
 
  Marking the outer buoys with flashing yellow four second lights (FL Y 4s, fifteen flashes per minute) that have a visibility of no 
less than three nautical miles and the inner buoys with flashing yellow six second lights (FL Y 6s, ten flashes per minute) that have 
a visibility of no less than three nautical miles would be appropriate. 
 
r/ Timothy L. Westcott 
D13 (dpw) 206 220-7285 
timothy.l.westcott@uscg.mil 
------------------------------- 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com [mailto:Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2008 2:08 PM 
To: Westcott, Timothy 
Subject: RE: Lighting Plan...(flash timing) 
 
Hi Tim, 
 
Hope all is well.  We discussed the flashing requirements (ie; time between flashes), for the OPT ten buoy project a month or so 
back.  I am in process of finalizing our approach and wanted to confirm what the USCG requirement is for the length of flash (ie; 
how long the light is on).   
 
Michael Murphy 
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil [mailto:Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil] 
Sent: Friday, September 12, 2008 3:06 PM 
To: Murphy, Michael 
Subject: RE: Lighting Plan...(flash timing) 
 
Michael, 
 
  I just sat down with my supervisor and discussed the lighting of your buoys. 
 
  He feels that marking the outer buoys with flashing yellow four second lights that have a visibility of no less than three nautical 
miles and the inner buoys with flashing yellow six second lights that have a visibility of no less than three nautical miles would be 
appropriate. 
 
  I agree, but we still need to get the approving official to agree and that will come during the permitting process. 
 
  My supervisor and I are in agreement that it would not be appropriate to have all of the lights flashing on and off at the same time 
or in a sequence. 
 
Hope this helps and I'll talk to you next week. 
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Have a great weekend!  
 
r/ Timothy L. Westcott 
D13 (dpw) 206 220-7285 
timothy.l.westcott@uscg.mil 
------------------------------- 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com 
[mailto:Michael.Murphy@DevineTarbell.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 12, 2008 10:54 AM 
To: Westcott, Timothy 
Subject: RE: Lighting Plan...(?) 
 
No...let me get you a copy of the latest..I wasn't sure if Lucia had forwarded it to you or not.  
 
 
Michael Murphy 
Devine Tarbell & Associates, Inc.  
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil [mailto:Timothy.L.Westcott@uscg.mil] 
Sent: Friday, September 12, 2008 1:46 PM 
To: Murphy, Michael 
Subject: FW: Lighting Plan...(?) 
 
Michael, 
 
  Is this it? 
 
r/ Timothy L. Westcott 
D13 (dpw) 206 220-7285 
timothy.l.westcott@uscg.mil 
------------------------------- 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Kathy_Roberts@fws.gov [mailto:Kathy_Roberts@fws.gov] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2007 2:13 PM 
To: Westcott, Timothy 
Subject: Fw: Lighting Plan 
 
I am finally getting back to you so you can send me your web site. 
Thanks 
for the chat the other day.  FYI, I was sent this by OPT as I am part of the settlement team.  Since they haven't yet contacted you, 
you will be informed of their intentions any way.  Hope to work with you in the future. 
 
Kathy Roberts - Fish and Wildlife Biologist USFWS - Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office 2600 SE 98th St.  Suite 100 Portland,  OR 
97266 
(503) 231-6179 
FAX (503) 231-6195 
 
Forwarded by Kathy Roberts/OSO/R1/FWS/DOI on 10/15/2007 02:09 PM 
 
Kathy, 
 
Attached is the most recent lighting plan for the project that I have. 
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Steve and Mike, if there is a revised plan, could you send that to Kathy? 
 
Thanks, Therese. 
 
Therese Hampton, Principal 
H&H Solutions LLC 
"Leading People to Positive Results" 
360-210-7325 (office) 
360-852-7366 (cell)(See attached file: 
12_Issue_Navigational_Safety_rev0_final[1].pdf) 
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Walker, Colleen

From: Therese Hampton @ H&H Solutions [hh_solutions@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2008 2:08 PM
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Justin Klure; Nick Furman; Jim Hastreiter; 

Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; Murphy, Michael; Mary Grainey; Sharon Kramer; Hugh 
Link; Calum Stevenson; Marilyn Fonseca; Browne, Peter; Mike Donnellan; Doug Young; 
George Wolff; Steve Kopf; Scott Groth

Subject: Revised Meeting Summary
Attachments: Aquatics Meeting Summary 11-24.doc

Thanks to Peter and Mary for some good revisions to the meeting summary.  Attached is a revised meeting 
summary.  
  
Thanks, Therese.  
  
-- 
Therese Hampton, Principal  
H&H Solutions LLC  
"Leading People to Positive Results"  
360-210-7325 (office)  
360-852-7366 (cell) 
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Aquatics Subgroup 
November 24, 2008 
Meeting Summary 

 
On the Phone: 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Doug Young, USFWS 
Jonathan Plissner, ABR 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Dr. Charles Greene, Greenridge Sciences 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Peter Browne, DTA 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
George Wolff, OPT 
 
 

Meeting Overview 
Meeting Purpose:  To get to final agreement on Avian and Cetacean Study Plans.   
 
Meeting Outcomes:   

o The group agreed that the Avian Study Plan is final.   
o The group requested clarification and added language to the Cetacean Study Plan.  There are no 

outstanding substantive issues.  
 
Next Steps: 

o Peter will revise the Cetacean Study Plan and send it out to the group.  
o If a team member has remaining questions, they will call Peter directly to have those issues 

addressed.  
 
 

Meeting Summary 
Agenda Review: 
Therese started the meeting by sharing that the purpose of the meeting is to finalize the last 2 study plans:  
Avian and Cetacean.   
 
Avian: 
• Doug provided a general overview to the group of the issues addressed in the study plan.  He said that 

USFWS was satisfied with the study plan.  They have adequately worked through issues of concern and 
have developed a 1 year monitoring of bird observations followed by 1 year of radar work and then 
modeling work to assess potential incident rate.  This approach and the linkage to the adaptive 
management plan makes it a good study plan.   

• The lighting plan has not yet been finalized (sequential vs. synchronous flash pattern) but OPT, USFWS, 
USCG and the lighting manufacturer will meet to determine how best to meet the USFWS and USCG 
objectives.  Key USFWS concerns include: 
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o No lights shining directly upward 
o Lights on only briefly and off for at least 4 seconds 
o Only as bright as needed to meet USGS distance and safety requirements 

• The group had no additional comments or questions about the study plan.  The study plan is deemed final 
by the group.  The group thanked Jon Plissner and Doug Young for their great work on this plan.  

 
Cetaceans: 
• There was a question as to whether the OSU report (Yaquina Head monitoring) was included in the 

document.  Peter said that summary information was included in the study plan and the complete report 
is included as an attachment.  

• The group went through several editing elements to improve clarity and understanding: 
o Page 14:  change the language “Based upon these definitions….” to read one of three species rather 

than two of three species.   
o Page 19:  Delete “However” from the last sentence on the page.  Add a new sentence that reads:  

“However, whales can occur anywhere across their range.” 
o Page 28:  In the sentence reading “Direct hearing measurements, for the most part, are not available 

for cetacean species,” change cetacean species to large whales. 
o Page 37:  Keep third bullet at top of page related to study plan. 
o Page 39:  add “large” before whales, change timing on full array monitoring from December 2010 

to May 2011, synch up the months of the study period 
o Page 42:   In the language that currently reads “and will provide insight to whether reducing the 

frequency of subsequent underwater inspections,” modify word from “reducing” to “changing.”  
• There was a discussion about the timing associated with the acoustic emissions characterization.  It was 

confirmed that the timing will be one month prior to and two months following installation.  It will be 
clarified that the 2 months following installation will be designed to maximize the variety of sea states.  

• The group asked that there be more detail given to why 2 recorders are being used versus 3 recorders, as 
recommended by the expert panel.  The group understands and is comfortable with the approach but 
would like it explained in more detail in the study plan.  

 
Next Steps: 

 Peter will make the changes discussed on the call and send the revised study plan back out to the 
group. 

 If any member has questions or comments, they are to call Peter directly to discuss them.  We will 
not schedule another aquatic species call to review the revisions. 

 Once the Cetacean Study Plan is revised, all study plans will be submitted to the Full Settlement 
Group as part of the overall package.  

 An overall settlement schedule will be sent to the group once it is available.  
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Re: Followup with NOAA on Cetacean Study Questions

-----Original Message----- 
From: bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov [mailto:bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, January 08, 2009 6:11 PM 
To: Wolff, George 
Cc: Alison.Agness@noaa.gov; Steve Kopf; Browne, Peter; Nock, Herb 
Subject: (Archived) Re: Followup with NOAA on Cetacean Study Questions 
 
George, 
 
With regards to our telephone conversation this morning, NMFS is proposing the following text change on page 38.  The current 
sentence is: "Because this 10-PowerBuoy project is not expected to affect odontocetes and because there are no other wave energy 
projects on the west coast, OPT is not proposing to conduct passive acoustic monitoring, the method identified at the workshop 
that would be most suited to tracking small marine mammal species." 
 
NMFS recommends omitting this sentence and replace it with:  "Sound emitted by the 10-PowerBuoy project is not anticipated to 
disturb odontocetes, because sound produced will be largely below the higher frequency range of odontocetes.  Physical presence 
of the project may cause odontocetes to avoid the immediate project vicinity; however, any potential displacement would be 
localized.  OPT is not proposing to conduct passive acoustic monitoring, a method well suited to detecting small cetacean species, 
because project effects on odontocetes are expected to be minimal." 
 
Feel free to contact Alison or myself with any questions.  
 
-Bridgette 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Wolff, George" <gwolff@oceanpowertech.com> 
Date: Thursday, January 8, 2009 9:24 am 
Subject: Followup with NOAA on Cetacean Study Questions 
To: bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov, Alison.Agness@noaa.gov, Steve Kopf <skopf@peventuresllc.com>, Peter Browne 
<Peter.Browne@DevineTarbell.com> 
Cc: "Nock, Herb" <hnock@oceanpowertech.com> 
 
 
> When: Thursday, January 08, 2009 2:00 PM-3:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern  
> Time (US & Canada). 
>  Where: Teleconference - Call In Details Below 
>   
>  *~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 
>   
>  Scheduled Conference Date: Thursday, January 08, 2009  
>  Scheduled Start Time: 2:00 PM Eastern Std Time  
>  Scheduled End Time: 2:55 PM Eastern Std Time  
>  Dial-in Number: 1-219-509-8222 (East Coast)  
>  Participant Access Code: 712984 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: 2/18 Reedsport Conference Call
Attachments: 2-18 Conference Call Agenda.doc

From: Therese Hampton [mailto:hh_solutions@comcast.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2009 4:24 PM 
To: Greg McMurray; Robin Hartmann; Pete Stauffer; Murphy, Michael; Sharon Kramer; Hugh Link; Marilyn Fonseca; 
Browne, Peter; Mike Donnellan; Steve Kopf; Justin Klure; Nick Furman; Jim Hastreiter; Ken Homolka; Bridgette Lohrman; 
Mary Grainey; Calum Stevenson; Doug Young; George Wolff; Scott Groth; Kristin Bonanno; Steve Shipsey; Cherise Oram; 
Anne Squier; Chris Fontecchio; Jocelyn Somers; Eric Nagle; Jeff Kroft; OMEALY Mikell; lucia mack; Randy Henry; Bob 
Lobdell; Mike Harvey; Cathy Tortorici; Jeff Farm; Chris Castelli; Lori WARNER-DICKASON; Walt Dortch 
Subject: Re: 2/18 Reedsport Conference Call 
 
I have attached the agenda in another version of word.  Hopefully, this will work for some of you.  
  
Therese. 
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Therese Hampton" <hh_solutions@comcast.net> 
To: "Greg McMurray" <gregory.mcmurray@state.or.us>, "Robin Hartmann" 
<robinhartmann@msn.com>, "Pete Stauffer" <pstauffer@surfrider.org>, "Mike Murphy" 
<michael.murphy@devinetarbell.com>, "Sharon Kramer" <skramer@harveyecology.com>, "Hugh 
Link" <hugh@oregondungeness.org>, "Marilyn Fonseca" <fonseca.marilyn@deq.state.or.us>, "Peter 
Browne" <Peter.browne@devinetarbell.com>, "Mike Donnellan" <Michael.D.Donnellan@state.or.us>, 
"Steve Kopf" <skopf@advan-tek.com>, "Justin Klure" <jklure@peventuresllc.com>, "Nick Furman" 
<nick@oregondungeness.org>, "Jim Hastreiter" <james.hastreiter@ferc.gov>, "Ken Homolka" 
<ken.homolka@state.or.us>, "Bridgette Lohrman" <bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov>, "Mary Grainey" 
<mary.s.grainey@wrd.state.or.us>, "Calum Stevenson" <calum.stevenson@state.or.us>, "Doug 
Young" <doug_young@fws.gov>, "George Wolff" <gwolff@oceanpowertech.com>, "Scott Groth" 
<scott.d.groth@state.or.us>, "Kristin Bonanno" <kbonanno@fs.fed.us>, "Steve Shipsey" 
<steve.shipsey@state.or.us>, "Cherise Oram" <cmoram@stoel.com>, "Anne Squier" 
<wompsett@earthlink.net>, "Chris Fontecchio" <chris.fontecchio@noaa.gov>, "Jocelyn Somers" 
<jocelyn.somers@usda.gov>, "Eric Nagle" <ERIC.NAGLE@sol.doi.gov>, "Jeff Kroft" 
<jeff.kroft@dsl.state.or.us>, "OMEALY Mikell" <OMEALY.Mikell@deq.state.or.us>, "lucia mack" 
<lucia.e.mack@uscg.mil>, "Randy Henry" <randy.h.henry@state.or.us>, "Bob Lobdell" 
<bob.lobdell@state.or.us>, "Mike Harvey" <mharvey@fs.fed.us>, "Cathy Tortorici" 
<cathy.tortorici@noaa.gov>, "Jeff Farm" <jeff.farm@state.or.us>, "Chris Castelli" 
<chris.castelli@dsl.state.or.us>, "Lori WARNER-DICKASON" <Lori.Warner-
DICKASON@state.or.us>, "Walt Dortch" <wdortch@fs.fed.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2009 12:35:46 PM GMT -08:00 US/Canada Pacific 
Subject: Re: 2/18 Reedsport Conference Call 

Attached is an agenda for tomorrow's conference call.  Details about the call are also attached. 
  
Date:  Wednesday, February 18th 
Time:  10:00 - 11:00 am PST 
Conference Call In:  712-432-0150  passcode 149725 
Purpose:  Update on Reedsport project 



Reedsport Wave Energy Project 

Settlement Discussions 

Wednesday, February 18th 

10:00 ‐ 11:00 PST 

Call‐In Line:  (712) 432‐1050 149725#   

 

 

AGENDA 

 

Meeting Objective:  Update and answer questions about the 
Reedsport project and the settlement process. 

 

1. Reedsport Single PowerBuoy Project Update 

 

2. Reedsport 10 PowerBuoy Array Project Update 

 

3. Settlement Agreement and Adaptive Management Plan 
Schedule 

 

4. Coos Bay Update  

 

5. Other Issues  
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: potentially applicable comprehensive plan

-----Original Message----- 
From: Laurel Hillmann [mailto:Laurel.Hillmann@state.or.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2009 6:51 PM 
To: Browne, Peter 
Subject: potentially applicable comprehensive plan 
 
Peter, 
I was just looking at the PDEA for something entirely unrelated to this but I noticed it and figured I should point it out in case it 
isn't too late (I don't think it is based on the call). In Appendix J I noticed that while you have the SCORP and the Scenic 
Waterways plans mentioned, you don't have the Ocean Shore Management Plan. I think that would be equally (or more) 
applicable. 
 
ALSO it should be Oregon Parks and Recreation Department for the following citations that are already in there: 
 
Oregon State Parks and Recreation Department. 2003. Oregon Outdoor Recreation Plan 
2003-2007 (SCORP). Salem, Oregon. 
 
Oregon State Parks and Recreation Division. Undated. The Oregon scenic waterways program. Salem, Oregon. 
 
 
 The OSMP can be found online at: 
http://www.oregon.gov/OPRD/PLANS/docs/masterplans/osmp_hcp/FinalOceanShoresMP052305.pdf  
 
 
Hope you are doing well!  
 
Cheers, 
Laurel 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Revised Reedsport Meeting Summary
Attachments: Meeting Summary_2-19-09.doc

From: Therese Hampton [mailto:hh_solutions@comcast.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2009 11:13 AM 
To: scott d groth; skopf@advan-tek.com; gwolff@oceanpowertech.com; doug young; Michael D Donnellan; Browne, 
Peter; fonseca marilyn; calum stevenson; hugh@oregondungeness.org; skramer@harveyecology.com; mary s grainey; 
Murphy, Michael; bridgette lohrman; ken homolka; james hastreiter; nick@oregondungeness.org; 
jklure@peventuresllc.com; pstauffer@surfrider.org; robinhartmann@msn.com; gregory mcmurray; wdortch@fs.fed.us; 
mharvey@fs.fed.us; bob lobdell; Lori Warner-DICKASON; chris castelli; randy h henry; lucia e mack; OMEALY Mikell; jeff 
farm; jeff kroft; cathy tortorici; ERIC NAGLE; jocelyn somers; kbonanno@fs.fed.us; chris fontecchio; 
wompsett@earthlink.net; cmoram@stoel.com; steve shipsey 
Subject: Revised Reedsport Meeting Summary 
 
Attached is a revised meeting summary from last week's meeting.  I received a few edits and 
comments that have been incorporated in this new summary.  
  
Thanks, Therese.  
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Therese Hampton" <hh_solutions@comcast.net> 
To: "scott d groth" <scott.d.groth@state.or.us>, skopf@advan-tek.com, 
gwolff@oceanpowertech.com, "doug young" <doug_young@fws.gov>, "Michael D Donnellan" 
<Michael.D.Donnellan@state.or.us>, "Peter browne" <Peter.browne@devinetarbell.com>, "fonseca 
marilyn" <fonseca.marilyn@deq.state.or.us>, "calum stevenson" <calum.stevenson@state.or.us>, 
hugh@oregondungeness.org, skramer@harveyecology.com, "mary s grainey" 
<mary.s.grainey@wrd.state.or.us>, "michael murphy" <michael.murphy@devinetarbell.com>, 
"bridgette lohrman" <bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov>, "ken homolka" <ken.homolka@state.or.us>, 
"james hastreiter" <james.hastreiter@ferc.gov>, nick@oregondungeness.org, 
jklure@peventuresllc.com, pstauffer@surfrider.org, robinhartmann@msn.com, "gregory mcmurray" 
<gregory.mcmurray@state.or.us>, wdortch@fs.fed.us, mharvey@fs.fed.us, skopf@advan-tek.com, 
"bob lobdell" <bob.lobdell@state.or.us>, "Lori Warner-DICKASON" <Lori.Warner-
DICKASON@state.or.us>, "doug young" <doug_young@fws.gov>, "Peter browne" 
<Peter.browne@devinetarbell.com>, "fonseca marilyn" <fonseca.marilyn@deq.state.or.us>, "chris 
castelli" <chris.castelli@dsl.state.or.us>, hugh@oregondungeness.org, "randy h henry" 
<randy.h.henry@state.or.us>, "michael murphy" <michael.murphy@devinetarbell.com>, "mary s 
grainey" <mary.s.grainey@wrd.state.or.us>, "lucia e mack" <lucia.e.mack@uscg.mil>, "OMEALY 
Mikell" <OMEALY.Mikell@deq.state.or.us>, "ken homolka" <ken.homolka@state.or.us>, "james 
hastreiter" <james.hastreiter@ferc.gov>, jklure@peventuresllc.com, pstauffer@surfrider.org, "jeff 
farm" <jeff.farm@state.or.us>, robinhartmann@msn.com, "jeff kroft" <jeff.kroft@dsl.state.or.us>, 
"gregory mcmurray" <gregory.mcmurray@state.or.us>, "cathy tortorici" <cathy.tortorici@noaa.gov>, 
"ERIC NAGLE" <ERIC.NAGLE@sol.doi.gov>, "jocelyn somers" <jocelyn.somers@usda.gov>, 
kbonanno@fs.fed.us, "chris fontecchio" <chris.fontecchio@noaa.gov>, wompsett@earthlink.net, 
cmoram@stoel.com, "steve shipsey" <steve.shipsey@state.or.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2009 3:22:24 PM GMT -08:00 US/Canada Pacific 
Subject: Reedsport Meeting Summary 
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Attached is a meeting summary from our conference call yesterday.  Please let me know if I missed 
or mischaracterized anything. 
  
Thanks, Therese. 
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Reedsport Settlement 
February 18, 2009 

Teleconference 
 

On the Conference Call: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Herb Nock, OPT 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Steve Shipsey, ODOJ 
Bridgette Lohrmann, NOAA 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
Jeff Kroft, DSL 
Chris Castelli, DSL 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Chris Stein, DEQ 
Justin Klure, OPT 

Ken Holmolka, ODFW 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mike Donellen, ODFW 
John Harper, USFS 
Peter Browne, DTA 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Robin Hartmann, Ocean Shores 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Calum Stevenson, OPRD 
Rebecca, USFWS 
Randy Henry, Oregon Marine Board 
Hugh Link, Dungeness Crab Commission

 
 
 

Meeting Overview 
 

Meeting Objective:  Update and answer questions about the Reedsport project and the settlement 
process. 

 
Meeting Outcomes 

 Single buoy will be installed in summer 2010.  The single buoy will require shore power 
and therefore will require an amended 404 application and an Ocean Shores and USFS 
Special Use Permit. 

 The ten buoy array will be installed summer 2011.  All transmission will remain in the 
effluent pipe until it reaches the International Paper pump station.  Therefore, there will 
be no new overhead lines.   

 Settlement documents will be provided to parties on March 24, 2009. 
 
Next Steps 

 A schedule will be developed for review and signature of the Settlement Agreement and 
Adaptive Management Plan once final review documents are complete. 
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Meeting Summary 
 

1. Reedsport Single PowerBuoy Project Update 

Steve shared that the Corps 404 Permit not yet been received for the single buoy. As a 
result, the installation schedule has slipped to summer 2010.   

In addition, OPT has determined desirable to have a buoy connected to shore power.  In 
low wave conditions, the buoy may need to draw power to run control system, run 
telemetry, and power start up.  The way the engineers have configured this, the buoy will 
be grid connected, draw power off the grid, but via a relay switch, not put power onto the 
grid.  Therefore, no FERC license is required.  This will require an amendment to the 
COE application.  OPT is currently preparing the amendment and plans to submit it by 
end of March.   

o Calum Stevenson- OPRD:  asked if OPT has started the parks permit process for 
crossing ocean shore with the cable.  Steve K asked if it was required if using the 
effluent pipe?  Calum said yes it is still required because it is a transmission cable 
crossing the ocean shore.    

o John Harper- USFS:  They would likely need to provide a special use permit.  
This would be triggered by the COE 404 process   

o Robin-Oregon Shores: Will there be any structure built on shore for this one-buoy 
project? Herb said yes there will be some construction near the existing 
substation.  
 

Herb provided a bit of background around some the reasons for extending the timeline 
associated with the single buoy.  Herb suggested that OPT had initially looked at buoy 
development coming out of the Portland area.  However, after some review, they realized 
how extensive the work is and embarked on effort to find facilities on or near the coast 
capable of doing more work.  The good news is it appears that there are firms that can 
provide work and it has the added benefit of brining economic benefit to the coast.  The 
shift in the approach to development of the buoys has a cost some time now but it has a 
better net result for the state. 

2. Reedsport 10 PowerBuoy Array Project Update 

Given the delay of the single buoy to 2010.  The remaining buoys and the full array will 
not be installed until summer of 2011.  Steve Kopf stressed that OPT wants to do this 
right. He reminded everyone that because this is early stage development, the technology 
matures quickly.  So, OPT has spent the last couple of months making sure that what is 
submitted to FERC as the project description is the most current thinking.  Because a 
change in the project description later is more work for everybody.   

As part of that review, OPT re-examined the whole transmission system and relooked at 
the cost of the transmission route.  In the draft license application, the transmission line 
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was to be buried in road bed.  However, on closer examination, the best option seems to 
be to keep the line in the effluent pipe all the way to IP property pump station.  Instead of 
having the line buried in the road bed, the line will be pulled inside of the pipe all the way 
to the IP property.  This change will reduce potential effects because you don't need to 
dig up the roadbed. 

Jim asked how this will change the route of overhead transmission. It results in no new 
overhead lines being part of the FERC boundary.  There are existing lines that go from 
the IP pump station to the Gardiner substation.  Therefore, given that the line will be in 
the effluent pipe until it reaches the IP pump station where it will connect to existing 
lines, the IP pump station will be end of the FERC project boundary.  

At this point, all of the other major relevant design details have been confirmed, 
consistent with description with last July’s draft license application.    

Now that OPT's reviewed all the elements of the project description, they will be in a 
position to provide final review documents (Settlement Agreement and Adaptive 
Management Plan) on March 24th  (this is a target date).  They will be final review 
documents.   OPT recognizes that this timeframe is a month or so later than projected in 
December.  However, they feel that doing it right is better than doing it fast.  They also 
recognize it might require some additional briefing of new senior officials (NOAA as an 
example).  OPT is willing to help in whatever way might be needed. 

There were a few questions about what has changed since the October version.  The 
primary changes are:  

o License Term:  35 years has been agreed to by parties. 
o Rehearing Request:  Language has been agreed to between OPT, State of Oregon 

and NOAA for everyone to review in the final draft of the Settlement Agreement.    
 

There were questions about schedule once the final drafts are received.  The scheduled 
will need to be worked out by the group, but here is a tentative idea of the schedule:  

o March 24th:  Final draft Settlement Agreement with attachments 
o 2-4 weeks:  Final review, internal briefings 
o Late April:  Signature Version 
o Mid to Late May:  OPT files Final License Application 

 
Laurel asked if there are clean copies of the study plans.  No, not at this point but they 
will be attached to Settlement Agreement on March 24th.  

Jim asked what is the status of PDEA.  OPT anticipates filing the License Application 
(including the PDEA) in mid to late May.  Peter stated that stakeholder comments have 
been put into a matrix that outlines comments received on the draft License Application 
and PDEA and OPT's response to each comment; this will be part of the consultation 
record that will be appended to the final License Application.  
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Robin:  Where is the fishing community on the Reedsport project?  Are they still 
considering being party to the SA?  Hugh answered that he and Nick Furman have been 
asked to participate on behalf of SOORC with the purpose of committing to the 
settlement agreement.  Based on the current version, they seem likely to sign. 

Jim asked about Section 7 Consultation.  Mike shared that we’ve prepared a draft BA – 
will go to NOAA and USFWS after internal review process.  

3. Coos Bay Update  

Herb shared that OPT submitted an application for 100 MW plant at Coos. The first step 
in process was to hold public meetings in Coos Bay.  There were 2 meetings in 
November.  They were well attended and there were a wide range of opinions. OPT 
wants to analyze the comments, follow-up with some parties one-on-one to really 
understand their interests, and then move towards a settlement process. 

Herb emphasized that how this project proceeds both in timing and in scale will be 
influenced by the State and the local community.  OPT expects to engage with the local 
community, they have engaged with SOORC, and pursue settlement with parties like on 
this call and potentially others.  

Greg asked what the assumptions are related to how the Reedsport studies will support or 
connect to the Coos Bay process.  Herb indicated there is no preconceived ideas at this 
point and that it will be the work of the settlement team to address this issue.    

4. Other Issues  

Related to a question regarding a recent OPT visit with the Governor's office, Herb 
shared that the purpose was to bring Dr George Taylor to town to both show his 
continued support for what was happening in the state and for him to hear firsthand 
points of view of various leaders in the state.  Dr. Taylor met with the Governor's office 
and members of the Coastal Caucus.   
 
In response to a question about OPT's financial condition, Herb shared that OPT is well 
financed and has $80 million in bank.  There are no financial concerns for the company.   
 
Herb shared with the group that they are in the process of developing the paperwork to 
withdraw their preliminary permit for the Newport area.  That application was submitted 
long ago and it they were surprised to receive the permit.  OPT recognizes they can only 
do so many things and would like to focus first on Reedsport, then Coos Bay.   
 
Therese provided an overview of SB 195.  Exemption language in place for 5 MW grid 
connected project. Requires application to be filed with state lands prior to end of this 
year to be considered for exemption.  There was a hearing last week.  There is an 
amendment proposed by Lincoln County that suggests that counties, in which there are 
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county sanctioned groups, would have say in location of siting.  Brenda Bateman at 
Water Resources is in the lead.  
 
Ken asked about whether OPT is partnered with Lockheed Martin.  Yes, OPT has signed 
agreement to jointly develop projects. This is intended to build on their expertise with 
naval shipyards.  If they will be involved in the Oregon projects isn't known yet.   

 
Next Steps: 

 Settlement documents will be provided to parties on March 24, 2009 
 A schedule will be developed for review and signature after final review documents are 

complete. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: RE:  Reedsport Update

 
From: Steven Kopf [mailto:skopf@peventuresllc.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2009 2:17 PM 
To: 'Steven Kopf'; scott.d.groth@state.or.us; gwolff@oceanpowertech.com; doug_young@fws.gov; 
Michael.D.Donnellan@state.or.us; Browne, Peter; fonseca.marilyn@deq.state.or.us; calum.stevenson@state.or.us; 
hugh@oregondungeness.org; skramer@harveyecology.com; mary.s.grainey@wrd.state.or.us; Murphy, Michael; 
bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov; ken.homolka@state.or.us; james.hastreiter@ferc.gov; nick@oregondungeness.org; 
jklure@peventuresllc.com; pstauffer@surfrider.org; robinhartmann@msn.com; gregory.mcmurray@state.or.us; 
wdortch@fs.fed.us; mharvey@fs.fed.us; bob.lobdell@state.or.us; Lori.Warner-DICKASON@state.or.us; 
doug_young@fws.gov; Browne, Peter; fonseca.marilyn@deq.state.or.us; chris.castelli@dsl.state.or.us; 
hugh@oregondungeness.org; randy.h.henry@state.or.us; Murphy, Michael; mary.s.grainey@wrd.state.or.us; 
lucia.e.mack@uscg.mil; OMEALY.Mikell@deq.state.or.us; ken.homolka@state.or.us; james.hastreiter@ferc.gov; 
jklure@peventuresllc.com; pstauffer@surfrider.org; jeff.farm@state.or.us; robinhartmann@msn.com; 
jeff.kroft@dsl.state.or.us; gregory.mcmurray@state.or.us; cathy.tortorici@noaa.gov; ERIC.NAGLE@sol.doi.gov; 
jocelyn.somers@usda.gov; kbonanno@fs.fed.us; chris.fontecchio@noaa.gov; wompsett@earthlink.net; 
cmoram@stoel.com; steve.shipsey@state.or.us; 'Therese Hampton' 
Cc: 'Nock, Herb'; 'George Wolff' 
Subject: (Archived) RE: Reedsport Update 
 

Settlement Team: 
 
Just another quick note to keep everyone informed on the progress of the Reedsport project. In my e-mail on 
March 27, I indicated that OPT was completing its review of the option to connect the single PowerBuoy to 
shore power via an underwater cable.  The detailed cost/benefit analyses of this option concluded that it does 
not make sense to connect the single buoy to shore power via an underwater cable.  As such the Army Corps 
permit application will remain unchanged. 
 
OPT is in the process of finalizing the settlement agreement and adaptive management plan and will distribute 
these documents for final review in the next four weeks. We will contact you again approximately 1-2 weeks 
before these documents will be distributed.  OPT will also host a conference call shortly after they are 
distributed to discuss the plan to finalize and sign the Settlement Agreement. 
 
Although there has been very little change to the documents since the last version you received, OPT is 
committed to submitting a high quality  license application that will minimize the need for additional 
information.  We value your time and want to make sure that the final license application will accurately reflect 
what OPT intends to construct.   
 
Thank you for your past efforts and your patience as we complete the details on this pioneering project.   
 
Best Regards, 
 
Steve 
 
 
 
Steve Kopf, Partner 
Pacific Energy Ventures, LLC 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Report from workshop on wave energy bouys and whales
Attachments: Workshop Report final.doc

From: Lagerquist, Barb [mailto:barb.lagerquist@oregonstate.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2009 4:58 PM 
To: jklure@oregonwave.org; adam.frankel@marineacoustics.com; cgreene@greeneridge.com; Dave Mellinger; 
Brandon.Southall@noaa.gov; james.hastreiter@ferc.gov; Alison.Agness@noaa.gov; Brent.Norberg@noaa.gov; 
skopf@peventuresllc.com; gwolff@oceanpowertech.com; Browne, Peter; richard.b.williams@saic.com; 
Joel.Ortega@MyFWC.com 
Cc: Mate, Bruce; woods, sheri 
Subject: Report from workshop on wave energy bouys and whales 
 
Hi All, 
 
I’m attaching the final version of the Report of the Workshop on Potential Effects of Wave Energy Buoys on Marine 
Mammals of the Oregon Coast.  I’m submitting the report to OWET today. 
 
Thank you all for your comments and patience as we compiled this report. 
 
Barb 
 
 
Barb Lagerquist 
OSU Marine Mammal Institute 
Hatfield Marine Science Center 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 867-0322 
barb.lagerquist@oregonstate.edu 
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Introduction 
 
The Oregon coast has been identified as an area with great potential for production of electricity 
from wave energy. In 2007 the state legislature appropriated funding to create the Oregon Wave 
Energy Trust (OWET), a non-profit organization composed of stakeholders including 
representatives from industry, fishing, environmental, government and community groups. 
OWET has the objective of promoting responsible development of a wave energy industry in the 
State of Oregon, based firmly on existing and emerging science and technologies. Within the last 
couple of years, applications have been filed for permits to develop wave energy parks in several 
locations along the Oregon coast. Those development plans have raised the need to determine 
potential environmental effects of wave energy parks (Boehlert et al. 2008). 
 
Wave energy technology is new and evolving in its applicability, viability, and potential impacts. 
No previous information is available on environmental effects and, in some cases, no baseline 
information exists. For example, some wave energy buoy models have never been deployed in 
the ocean. Since there hasn’t been an opportunity to characterize the sound they will generate it 
has not been possible to accurately determine the potential acoustic effects on the environment. 
 
The objective of this workshop was to identify studies that should be conducted to properly 
determine potential effects from power generating buoys on marine mammals of the Oregon 
coast, with emphasis on cetaceans and focal discussion on gray whales. Special emphasis was put 
on the acoustic output from both the installation and operation of wave energy buoys (the two 
phases could be quite different acoustically), monitoring marine mammal behavior with special 
emphasis on gray whale behavior, detection of buoys by whales, and the use of acoustic 
deterrence devices to prevent whale collisions and/or entanglements. It was intended that 
conclusions from the workshop would provide guidance for future studies to support the 
responsible development of commercial wave energy projects. 
 
A variety of technologies are been proposed for generating electricity from ocean waves.  OWET 
is technology neutral and must provide information to all areas – all information is in the public 
domain. OWET is planning to establish a network database with baseline information that 
everyone can utilize.  
 
Some discussion during the workshop focused on the project proposed by Ocean Power 
Technologies (OPT) off Reedsport. The reason for this focus is the more advanced stage of 
development for the Reedsport wave energy park – OPT plans to deploy a 150 kW buoy in 
summer 2009. Nevertheless, discussions during the workshop needed, as much as possible, to 
address other technologies as well. 
 

Baseline gray whale information 
 
The majority of the eastern gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) population migrates every year 
from summer foraging grounds in Alaska and the Pacific Northwest to winter reproductive areas 
in Baja California, Mexico. The gray whale migration path is close to the coast. The average 
distance from shore for sightings recorded during aerial surveys off the Oregon coast was 9.2 km 



and the farthest sighting occurred 23 km offshore (Green et al. 1995). Shore-based observations 
within a range of 18 km from shore conducted in 2008 off Yaquina Head, Oregon estimated an 
average distance from shore of 6.59 km (S.D. = 2.526, n = 139) during the southbound migration 
(Ortega-Ortiz and Mate 2008). During Phase A of the northbound migration (February 26-April 
10, 2008), whales were sighted at an average of 5.08 km from shore (S.D. = 2.135, n = 230), 
while during Phase B (April 10-May 29, 2008) the average distance from shore was 4.08 km 
(S.D. = 2.618, n = 91). Average speed of tracked whales was 6.74 km/h (S.D. = 1.382, n = 37) 
during the southbound migration, 6.05 km/h (S.D. = 1.094, n = 47) during Phase A of the 
northbound migration, and 5.42 km/h (S.D. = 1.529, n = 26) during Phase B (Ortega-Ortiz and 
Mate 2008). Average bottom depth of whale locations during scan sampling was 46.3 m (S.D. = 
13.70, range=12-75 m; Ortega-Ortiz and Mate 2008). The migration paths of tracked whales in 
this study seemed to follow a constant depth rather than following the curve of the shoreline.  
 
Deployment of structures for wave energy farms (buoys, cables, mooring systems, etc.) in the 
migratory path of gray whales raises the possibility of collision, entanglement, displacement, or  
behavioral changes related to sounds associated with their operation and/or their general presence 
(Boehlert et al. 2008). Of particular concern is Phase B of the northbound migration, when there 
are calves present and the whales travel closer to shore, through areas of currently proposed wave 
energy development. For example, the marine portion of the proposed OPT project off Reedsport, 
OR, is to be located within state waters approximately 4.0 km from shore, encompassing a 
project area of 800 by 800 m, where the water depth is approximately 50-69 m (Proposed Action 
and Alternative document). The actual footprint of the PowerBuoy array will be deployed in the 
northwest corner of the project area in approximately 62-69 m water depth.  
 
Other cetacean species 
 
There is also a need to evaluate effects on other whale species. Harbor porpoises are commonly 
found in nearshore Oregon waters. Minke, humpback, fin, blue, and killer whales also occur in 
the Oregon territorial sea, but their presence is seasonal and/or not very frequent. Because of this 
infrequency, it is challenging to design sampling protocols that would yield enough data to 
provide significant results. Moreover, future development beyond the 3 mile state limit will bring 
other cetacean species, (sei, sperm, Baird’s beaked whale, Cuvier’s beaked whale, Stejneger’s 
beaked whale, Mesoplodon species, pygmy sperm whale, short-finned pilot whale, Dall’s 
porpoise, bottlenose dolphin, Pacific white-sided dolphin, common dolphin, Risso’s dolphin, 
Northern right whale dolphin) into consideration.  
 

Characterization of wave energy buoys acoustic output 
 
It was speculated that wave energy buoys will generate continuous noises of considerable 
variability. Noise will vary (potentially significantly) between different phases of the project 
(e.g., installation and operation) and will also vary depending on environmental conditions, 
including wind speed, wave height, and sound velocity profiles, which in turn vary seasonally. 
Because of the variability it was suggested that acoustic measurements to characterize sound 
from the buoys should be timed to encompass intra- and inter-annual variation. An autonomous 
recorder was identified as a viable, practical option with suggested nominal operating parameters. 



These included a functional frequency detection range of 1 Hz to 10 kHz (sampling rates of 22 
kHz and duty cycle of 5 minutes), which will include the auditory range of gray whales, other 
cetaceans with potential to occur in the project vicinity and most of the expected machinery 
noise. The deployment of recorders at three monitoring distances was also recommended to better 
understand sound propagation. The acoustic experts recommended placing recorders along the 
same water depth contour (isobath) at 100-200 m, 400-500 m, and 1-2 km away from the buoys. 
It was concluded that placing the acoustic recorders about 10 m from the bottom would reduce 
background noise associated with waves, while providing a useful measure of received sound 
within the water column where whales would occur. 
 

Behavioral monitoring 
 
Baseline information is still needed on the habitat use and distribution of summer resident gray 
whales, and other marine mammals. Knowing where marine mammals occur and how they use 
the nearshore areas is critical in assessing whether displacement occurs once wave energy buoys 
are in place. Information on marine mammal behavior near the buoys is also necessary. Several 
behavioral monitoring methods were discussed to address these questions. Direct monitoring 
from boats is limited to good weather, is expensive, and the presence of the boat may have a 
confounding effect on whale behavior. In other words, is the whale reacting to the boat or to the 
buoy?  Aerial surveys are useful for estimating abundance and distribution, but are not generally 
reliable for studying behavior because aircraft need to fly at a speed faster than would be 
appropriate for detailed observations. Telemetry can be very valuable for distribution and habitat 
use questions, particularly in defining the use of near shore areas for summer resident gray 
whales. Telemetry is capable of providing location, speed, dive profiles, surfacing rates, and pitch 
and roll on multiple animals simultaneously, day or night, in all weather conditions. Telemetry 
may not be as useful when looking at immediate effects of a buoy, as the expense prohibits very 
large sample sizes (large enough to obtain definitive conclusion for some objectives) and there is 
no guarantee that tagged whales would travel near a buoy. Shore-based observations may be a 
practical and convenient method to observe large whales if the buoys are located close to shore 
(<6.5 km) and if there is a high enough (>10 m) observation point. Boat, aerial, and shore-based 
observations are limited to favorable environmental conditions (wind <29 km/h, Beaufort sea 
state <5, no rain, and no fog). For species that are vocal (e.g. harbor porpoises), passive acoustic 
tracking could be a reliable observation method. However, not all cetacean species are good 
subjects for passive acoustic tracking. For example, migrating gray whales are not very vocal.  
 
In summer 2009, OPT will deploy a test buoy about 4.0 km off Reedsport. There is a sand dune 
about 25 m high and within 5 km of the location where the test buoy will be deployed. Theodolite 
tracking may be possible from that dune to monitor the behavior of gray whales and other 
opportunistically sighted large whales near the buoy. Previous shore-based observations off the 
California coast indicate that southbound gray whales detected a 21 kHz signal and were 
deflected offshore when the sound source was turned on (Frankel 2005). The study by Frankel 
(2005) had two theodolite stations, 2 km apart, which enabled gathering longer tracks – further 
north and south than with just a single station. Tracks had to be at least 1 km long to yield usable 
data. Handing off a whale from one station to the other was complicated but possible.  Something 
like that would be applicable to the Reedsport OPT installation – if the dunes allow a shore 



station adjacent to the buoy location and one further north or south to pick up animals 
movements, and detect a deflection if there is one.  Metrics have been developed to statistically 
detect effects of stimulus that observers cannot identify in the field. Observation stations off 
California were higher and the sound source was closer to shore than the Reedsport site. 
Observations at Reedsport will have less accuracy but they may still be reliable, and quite useful. 
On site observations of whales around wave energy buoys are preferable to play-back 
experiments using buoy sounds because of differences in environmental conditions, acoustic 
propagation field, and general context.  
  

Deterrence devices 
 
The development of a deterrence device to alert animals to the presence of wave energy 
structures and deflect them around such structures was discussed. Such a device could be brought 
into play in the event that buoys are seen to have an adverse effect on animals, in terms of 
collision and/or entanglement. 
 
The design of pingers used in fisheries favors low intensity signals so the devices don’t ensonify 
a larger area than necessary. Pingers authorized by NOAA to reduce cetacean bycatch in gillnets 
have a frequency of 10 kHz at 132 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for 300 milliseconds, and a pulse period of 
4 seconds (Barlow and Cameron 2003). Many large whales, including gray whales, have lower 
frequency hearing compared to odontocetes for which off-the-shelf pingers are designed.  There 
are no pingers on the market specifically designed for the auditory capabilities of large whales, or 
gray whales specifically. A 130 dB pinger at 10 kHz on an obstacle is not loud enough for large 
whales – from our limited understanding of their auditory capabilities, we would expect that they 
could hear it but likely over too short a range to avoid the obstacle. A pinger that can be detected 
by whales 500 m away from the buoy would probably be enough to deflect their migratory path 
so they do not come near the buoy. Design of a pinger has power constraints and must consider 
ambient noise level and the hearing abilities of gray whales and other large whales.  It takes a 
larger device to generate sound at low frequencies than at high ones. A balance between these 
factors may be possible at about 3 kHz. A device that can detect ambient noise level and adjust 
the output to approximately 60 dB above ambient noise would be desirable. Levels of ambient 
noise have been modeled and noise curves are available (e.g. Richardson et al. 1995).  
 
Consultation with NMFS will determine if a low output level device would develop sufficient 
source levels to rise to the level of take under current or future acoustic policy. The NMFS 
current threshold for behavioral disturbance of cetaceans from impulsive sound is 160 dB re 1 
µPa.  If deterrence measures are deemed to result in the take by harassment (from sound 
exposure) then authorization under the MMPA/ESA or both may be required.  Effects to ESA-
listed marine mammal species from acoustic exposure during installation or operation of the buoy 
or from deterrence measures would be analyzed in ESA section 7 consultation with NMFS during 
the permitting process. 
 
 



Passive acoustics monitoring (PAM) for habitat use studies 
 
Odontocetes and pinnipeds may not have the same risk as large whales for collision or 
entanglement on cables and mooring system, given the increased sensory capabilities of 
echolocating odontocetes and the small size and maneuverability of pinnipeds. Nevertheless, the 
physical presence of the buoys may cause displacement from (or in the case of pinnipeds, 
potential attraction to) the immediate project vicinity.  However, because of the small scale of the 
Reedsport project, any potential displacement would be localized.  There is concern about the 
potential cumulative effect of displacement across a broader spatial scale as more wave energy 
park areas become developed in the future.  
 
Shore based tracking is not an effective observation method for small species (dolphins, 
porpoises, seals, and sea lions). For behavioral studies, even being out on a boat visually tracking 
porpoises is not practical. A passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) system may work for porpoises, 
dolphins, and perhaps seals. This system could be done simultaneously to the acoustic 
characterization of wave buoys by adding recording capabilities in the 20-150 kHz range 
(porpoise clicks are centered at ~120 kHz). Automated acoustic detectors are available and could 
keep data analysis costs reasonable. 
 
PAM methods can be used to record habitat use and compare changes before/during/after 
deployment of buoys. Ideally, PAM should start a full annual cycle of observation pre-
deployment and continue one year post-deployment to account for seasonal variation. 
On-site and off-site control observations with separation based on habitat heterogeneity at the 
buoy deployment site would also be recommended. 
 
It could be possible to set up a system by deploying a series of hydrophones running through the 
subsea pod of the proposed OPT buoy and sending data back through the subsea transmission 
cable. The array of hydrophones could allow tracking of vocal animals through the wave park. 
Any survey protocol will follow the NOAA guidelines for use of passive acoustic listening 
systems for monitoring in mitigation programs (NOAA, NMFS internal memorandum of October 
8, 2008).  
 



Summary of conclusions: 
 

Characterization of wave energy buoy acoustic output 
• Automated acoustic recorders 
•  1 Hz to 10 kHz (up to 60 kHz for concurrent monitoring of marine mammals, or up to 

150 kHz for harbor porpoise monitoring, specifically) 
• Adaptive sampling scheme based on initial measurements 
•  Sampling rate 22 kHz (sampling rate of 120 kHz for marine mammal monitoring, or 300 

kHz for harbor porpoises, specifically) 
•  10 m off the bottom 
•  Three monitoring distances – 100-200 m, 400-500 m, 1-2 km  
•  Long-term (e.g. 1 year) measurements needed to assess environmental variability 
•  Optimize sampling design (e.g. 5 min every hour)  

Behavioral monitoring 
• Shore-based theodolite tracking for large whales 
• Passive acoustic monitoring for odontocetes and pinnipeds and for offshore observations 

and habitat use 
• Some baseline data may be applicable for future larger scale development (e.g. habitat 

displacement of porpoises) 
• Tagging studies can be conducted to determine distribution and habitat use of summer 

resident gray whales 

Passive acoustics monitoring (PAM) for habitat use studies  
• PAM methods to record habitat use and compare changes before/during/after deployment 

of buoys 
• Ideally one full annual cycle of observation pre-deployment and one year post-

deployment 
• On-site and off-site (control) observations with separation based on habitat heterogeneity 

at area of deployment 
• 100-150 kHz for harbor porpoises 
• Up to 60 kHz for dolphins  
• 10 kHz for pinnipeds 
• 5 min every hour  
• Devices are available for this sampling 

Deterrence devices 
• Porpoise pingers are available 
• May not work at enough distance for gray and other large whales 
• Fisheries pinger specifications (for porpoises to detect nets at close distance): broadcasts a 

sound frequency range of approximately 10 kHz at 132 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m with pulse 
duration of 300 milliseconds and a pulse period of 4 seconds. 

• Optimization problem for gray whales 
• May be between 3-5 kHz and 60 dB above ambient noise but further calculations needed 



• Ideally output level should adjust to ambient noise level. Ambient noise curves are 
available 

• It may be advantageous to have a system capable of varying the sound signal over time to 
prevent habituation by gray and other large whales. 
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Appendix I 
 

Workshop Agenda 
 
 

Thursday, October 9th 

 

9:00-9:15 Welcome and review of meeting agenda and objectives (OSU and OWET)  

Presentations: 

9:15-10:00 Description of power generating buoys, wave energy farms, mooring, location, 
number of buoys, etc.  (Wave Energy Industry representative) 

10:00-10:20 Environmental description of proposed wave energy farm sites: depth, bottom 
type, prevailing currents (Wave Energy Industry representative) 

10:20-11:00 Distribution of gray whales along the Oregon coast (OSU) 
- Previous studies (1978-81 Yaquina Head observations and 1990 aerial surveys) 
- Summary of 2007-08 Yaquina Head observations. 
 

11:10-11:40 Review Recommendations from Marine Mammal group of the Ecological Effects 

Panel Discussion with experts: 

 Workshop and discussion 

11:40-12:00 Need to Evaluate Effects on Other Whale Species  

12:00-13:00 Lunch 

13:00-14:30 Characterization of sound from wave energy buoys 
- Review Ocean Power Technologies (OPT) protocol for measuring sound at 

project site  
- Sound propagation models 
- Estimating of exposure of whales 

14:30-17:00 Assessment of potential effects of sound from wave energy farms on whales 
- Review OPT’s proposed methods for post-deployment monitoring and 

determine adequacy of approach 
- Behavioral observations and methodology for monitoring whale behavior near 

wave energy systems (study design characteristics and requirements) 
- Device options for active deterrence 
- Control Exposure Experiments (CEE’s) 

 

 

 

 



Friday, October 10th   

8:00-9:45 Mitigation Options 

Roundtable: 

- How to determine the need for mitigation? (Monitoring protocols) 
- Potential need for and effectiveness of active deterrence, as well as other 

potential effects on marine resources 
- Location and techniques for observations 

9:50-10:00 Coffee break 

10:00-12:00 Final remarks and mitigation plan summary  
- Summary of information and research needs 
- Priorities and methods for monitoring plan 
- Recommendation on strategies to avoid whale entanglements and collisions 
- Considerations on timing and scheduling future work and research 

 



Appendix II 
 

Workshop List of Participants 
 
 
Alison Agness*, NOAA, NMFS, Northwest Region Protected Resources Division 
Peter Browne, Devine Tarbell and Associates 
Adam Frankel, Marine Acoustics, Inc. 
Charles R. Greene, Greeneridge Sciences, Inc. 
Jim Hastreiter, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
Justin Klure, Oregon Wave Energy Trust 
Steve Kopf, Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Bruce Mate, Oregon State University 
Dave Mellinger, Oregon State University/NOAA Fisheries 
Brent Norberg*, NOAA, NMFS, Northwest Region Protected Resources Division 
Joel Ortega-Ortiz, Oregon State University 
Brandon Southall*, Ocean Acoustics Program, NOAA Fisheries 
Rick Williams, SAIC/OWET 
George Wolff, Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Sheri Woods, Oregon State University 
 
 
* Attended by teleconference 
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Hawthorne, Joy

From: bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2009 6:29 PM
To: George Wolff
Cc: Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; Alison Agness
Subject: Cetacean Study Plan Question

George, 
 
On page 33 of the Cetacean Study Plan, we would like to clarify the statement regarding the harassment threshold of 160DB 
RMS. The 160DB RMS threshold was discussed at the marine mammal expert meeting as it related to the sound generated from 
a single event, i.e. deterrence pinger.  However, NMFS is concerned with sound levels lower than this threshold when there is a 
constant sound input into the water column, such as noise generated from operation of the PowerBuoy. Thus, NMFS would need 
to be notified when sound levels exceed 120DB RMS at a distance beyond the physical footprint of the single PowerBuoy during 
the monitoring phase. If OPT is agreeable to this, please let me know so we can include this in our consultation.  
 
In addition, can you provide some greater detail on the timing of when NMFS would be notified if this level was to be exceeded? 
Can the data be reviewed in real-time? If not, how frequently will the recorders be collected? NMFS would want to be notified as 
soon as possible if this level was exceeded and not wait for the final report to be generated through the adaptive management 
process to be notified. Please provide some level detail as to the frequency of data collected from the recorders so we can include 
a better time estimate as to the earliest period of time when NMFS could be notified if there was an exceedance.  
 
Thank you, 
Bridgette 
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Hawthorne, Joy

From: Wolff, George [gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2009 4:53 PM
To: Bridgette.Lohrman
Cc: Christoffersen, Merina E NWP; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; Nock, Herb; 

Cathy.Tortorici@noaa.gov
Subject: Cetacean Study Plan Question
Attachments: Response Letter to NMFS re. 120 dB Noise Level Concern of 082009.pdf

Bridgette, 
Please find attached OPT’s response to your inquiries regarding the Cetacean Study plan.  If you have any questions or 
need further information regarding this letter, please feel free to contact me by phone or email.  Thanks. 
 
Best Regards, 
 

George  
 
Manager, Utility Business Development 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone: (609) 730-0400 x238 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
 
 
 
 

From: Bridgette.Lohrman [mailto:bridgette.lohrman@noaa.gov]  
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2009 12:20 PM 
To: Wolff, George 
Cc: Merina E NWP Christoffersen; Alison Agness 
Subject: [Fwd: Fwd: Cetacean Study Plan Question] 
 
George, 
 
I am forwarding my emails from August and September regarding two pieces of outstanding information which 
NMFS needs to discuss with OPT before the consultation can be internally reviewed for the single buoy 
deployment.  I will be heading out on maternity leave at anytime and would like to have these issues taken care 
of before I leave. For procedural reasons, if I do not hear from you within 30-days NMFS may have to close out 
the consultation.  
 
Please either email or call when you have a chance so we can discuss.  
 
-Bridgette 
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Hawthorne, Joy

From: Wolff, George [gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2010 7:32 PM
To: KEYS Jessica H * GOV
Cc: SIMMONS Andrea.F; BAILEY Bob; REPINE Bob; Cathy Tortorici; CASTELLI Chris; STINE 

Chris; csause@gmail.com; FARM Jeff; HOMOLKA Ken; HILLMANN Laurel; 
lbergstein@aol.com; GRAINEY Mary S; KLARIN Paul; KEPLER Rick J; PURCHASE Steve; 
SHIPSEY Steve; MCCONNELL Vicki; Pellegrino, Phil; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; 
James Hastreiter; Steve Kopf

Subject: FW: Reedsport SA discussion points
Attachments: Response to Questions

Importance: High

Jessica, 
Happy New Year.  Please find attached and below responses to the comments, questions,  and requests you submitted.  
The attached email provides a summary in response to the first item in each category along with supporting 
documentation from the referenced meetings.  Responses are indicated below to the other items in each category.  We 
will follow up on the status of the Joint Explanatory Statement and use of a common place to post documentation.  We 
are in the process of preparing the meeting agenda and welcome the suggestions below.   
 
Please let me know if you or the stakeholders require additional information or have questions.  
 
George 
 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
 
 

From: KEYS Jessica H * GOV [mailto:jessica.h.keys@state.or.us]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2009 7:04 PM 
To: Wolff, George 
Cc: SIMMONS Andrea.F; BAILEY Bob; REPINE Bob; Cathy Tortorici; CASTELLI Chris; STINE Chris; csause@gmail.com; 
FARM Jeff; HOMOLKA Ken; HILLMANN Laurel; lbergstein@aol.com; GRAINEY Mary S; KLARIN Paul; KEPLER Rick J; 
PURCHASE Steve; SHIPSEY Steve; MCCONNELL Vicki 
Subject: Reedsport SA discussion points 
Importance: High 
 
Hello George, 
 
I am writing to update you on the interagency discussion held in Salem on Dec. 23, the day following your first briefing on 
the changes to the Reedsport Settlement Agreement (SA).   
I have tried to capture some comments, questions, and requests for OPT on behalf of the state agencies involved in the 
SA.  
 
Your response to me and the parties cc’d on this email is respectfully requested by COB Jan. 5th.   Agencies are meeting 
again on the 7th  
under the assumption that OPT will be able to provide additional documentation for them to review as preparation for your 
meeting on the 12th in Salem. 
 
Comments 
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1) Where things left off in Fall 2008: Around Oct. 2008, there was a framework of an agreement. Issues were worked 
out to a point that agencies needed responses from OPT before documents could be refined further.  
Subgroups (ex: aquatics) provided comments to PEV but were awaiting further dialogue on points raised.  Agency 

staff are currently going back through old documents to refresh their memories. 
See attached summary and supporting documentation regarding the items raised and resolution.   

2) The recent “redline version” of the SA and appendices shows what OPT changed/accepted, but not issues that 
OPT may have considered but decided to not include.  
All changes proposed by stakeholders and incorporated into the Study Plans were accepted by OPT.  It is OPT’s 
understanding that the redlined changes reflected the concerns of the group.  The Cetacean Study Plan was the 
last study plan reviewed and the changes proposed by NOAA/NMFS were accepted.  

3) Signatures:  It is unlikely that approvals will need to go to agency boards/commissions; instead, the Director 
would likely sign the SA at the appropriate time. 
Noted.  No action required on this item.   

4) Authorities: It is unlikely that these individuals will be identified prior to the 12th.  Directors will likely need to be 
involved in selection, since the staff will have to have authority to make decisions yet also have technical 
expertise.   
Noted.  OPT respectfully suggests  that the Directors nominate the appropriate staff member to serve on the 
respective Settlement Team Implementation Committee by February 15th.  OPT requests that priority be given to 
the representatives on the Aquatics Committee so that the first meeting of the Aquatics Implementation 
Committee can be scheduled during March.  

5) Emergency contacts: Some of the positions listed on the draft SA are vacant or will soon become vacant.  We 
should discuss whether providing a phone number will be sufficient. 
Emergency phone numbers will be sufficient.   OPT will keep the Emergency Contact Listing updated as it is 
informed that positions are filled.   It is OPT’s understanding that Emergency Contacts are subject to a “one call 
procedure”  under the Settlement Agreement.  Agencies having an existing written contact protocol are 
requested to forward the protocol to OPT so we may ensure compliance with state & federal regulations and 
procedures.   

 
Questions 

1) How has OPT dealt with the ‘hanging’ issues from Fall 2008? Are they included in the revised SA somehow? 
See attached summary.    

2) Status and discussion of OPT’s draft Environmental Assessment (EA) (which is a separate document). 
Volume II of the FERC License Application contains the EA and is consistent with the Settlement Agreement.  
Updates to the document include anchor dimensions and planned deployment date(s).  A distribution list of 
stakeholders is being prepared for the FERC License Application.   

3) When does OPT plan to file final application documents with FERC? Is there a cutoff date for this action? 
OPT plans to file the FERC License Application on or before January 31st.   The expiration of the three year FERC 
Preliminary Permit will occur on February 1.  

4) Is Reedsport likely to be developed to a full 50MW project? 
The development of the site is dependent on the “phased development” criteria under Section 5 of the recently 
adopted Territorial Sea Plan amendments, the results of the studies at Reedsport under the Settlement 
Agreement, conduct of the studies under the Adaptive Management Plan, and project financing.   

 
Requests 

1) Notes from PEV facilitated meetings/communication/correspondence with agencies about lingering questions 
(Fall 2008).  
See attached summary.   

2) Post in a common location copies of agency comments submitted via PEV on previous SA drafts 
OPT to followup on this.   

3) Update on status, and copy of draft Joint Explanatory Statement (JES) 
A draft of the JES has been prepared since the 12/22 Settlement Call.  This draft is being reviewed internally by 
OPT.  OPT anticipates its release shortly and will keep the Settlement Team advise of progress on the JES.     

 
Agenda Ideas for the 12th 

1) OPT go through redlined version and explain each change 
2) Subgroup dialogues: what were the pending issues and how are they addressed now? 
3) How are the EA and SA being linked? 
4) What is the full license application going to look like?  
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5) What is the timing/process from here on out? 
6) Next steps/requests 

 
If you would like clarification to this memo, please don’t hesitate to contact me or any of the agency staff involved.  Thanks 
so much! 
 
Happy New Year, 
 
Jessica 
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Hawthorne, Joy

From: Steven Kopf [skopf@peventuresllc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2010 6:41 PM
To: Wolff, George
Subject: Response to Questions
Attachments: Summary_9-3_full settlement.doc; Full Settlement 9-15 summary.doc; Aquatics Meeting 

Summary 10-27.doc; Aquatics Meeting Summary 11-24.doc; Meeting Summary_2-19-09.doc

Jessica, 
 
This email is in response to your email of December 30 and specifically provides a response to Question #1 and 
Request #1.  I have attempted to summarize the settlement team meetings that occurred at the end of 2008 
and how open issues were resolved.  We believe at this point that all major open issues have been resolved 
and that the Settlement Agreement, Adaptive Management Plan, and Study plans reflect all previous 
discussion and are ready for final review.  However, we do understand that it has been more that a year since 
our last full team meeting and we are committed to making sure everyone has an accurate recollection of 
previous discussion and are comfortable with moving forward. 
 
Settlement Agreement, Adaptive Management Plan and Study Plans 
 
Below is the chronology of meetings  that occurred relative to the SA, AMP, and Study Plans in late 2008 and 
early 2009.  The meeting notes for each of the meetings listed below are attached.   
 
September 3, 2008:         Full Settlement Group – via In‐Person Meeting 
 
This meeting was focused on a line-by-line review of the settlement agreement.  The meeting resolved the 
majority of open issues.  The group discussed approach and schedule for getting to signature.  A conference 
call was scheduled for September 15 to resolve open issues. 
 
September 15, 2008:      Full Settlement Group  via Conference Call 
 
The group resolved all open  issue relative to the Settlement agreement and Adaptive Management Plan, 
except license term and rehearing requests (subsequently resolved).  Group determined they could not do any 
additional work until the study plans were finalized.  The Full Settlement Group was advised that the Aquatics 
Subgroup was planning to meet via WEBEX to revise and finalize the study plans (see below). 
 
October 27, 2008:             Aquatics Subgroup  via WEBEX 
 
A WEBEX meeting was conducted to review and amend the Pinniped, Wave Current and Transport, EMF, and 
Fish and Invertebrates study plans.  The call concluded with the participants agreeing that these study plans 
are complete.  
 
November 24, 2008:       Aquatics group via WEBEX 
 
A WEBEX meeting was conducted to review and amend the birds and cetaceans study plans.  The group 
agreed that the Avian Study Plan is final.  The group requested clarification and added language to the 
Cetacean Study Plan.  The Cetacean plan was subsequently discussed with NOAA and ODFW and the plan was 
finalized. 
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February 18, 2009:         Full Settlement Group via Conference Call 
 
OPT conducted a conference call to update the Full Settlement Team on the delays in moving forward with the 
Reedsport Projects.  The team was also updated that all stakeholders have agreed to a 35 year license term.  
Furthermore, it was noted that the OPT had review the ‘request for rehearing’ issue with NOAA and the State 
and that draft language would be inserted into the next version of the Settlement Agreement. 
 
Draft License Application and Preliminary Draft Environmental Assessment 
 
A draft license application, including a Preliminary Draft Environmental Assessment (PDEA), was distributed to

stakeholders  for  their  review and comment on  July 8, 2008.  Stakeholders were asked  to notify OPT of any 

comments within 90 days.  Subgroup members agreed to collaboratively work with OPT to identify comments

on the draft license application and PDEA, the latter of which contained the revised study plans.  The following 

stakeholders provided comments: 

 
Stakeholder  Date

National Marine Fisheries Service  September 5, 2008 (written)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  PDEA ‐ September 8, 2008 (written);

Avian Study ‐ September 20, 2008 (written) 
Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife  PDEA ‐ September 4, 2008 (written);

Study Plans ‐ September 4, 2008 (written) 
Oregon Dept. of Land Conservation and Development August 21, 2008 (phone)
Oregon Parks and Recreation Dept. August 27 & 28, 2008 (phone, then written), 

August 29, 2008 (written), September 15, 2008 
(written)

Oregon Dept. of Environmental Quality  August 28, 2008, (phone, written)
Oregon Water Resources Dept.  August 13, 2008 (written), August 21, 2008 (phone) 
Surfrider  September 2, 2008 (written)
Southern Oregon Ocean Resources Coalition  September 12, 2008 (written)

 
OPT  has  evaluated  all  comments  received  in  preparing  the  Final  License  Application  (FLA)  and  Applicant

Prepared  Environmental  Assessment  (APEA).   An  appendix  will  be  submitted  with  the  FLA  and  APEA  to

describe how OPT resolved the comment.  OPT has attempted to resolve all comments to the satisfaction of

the responder. However, if the Settlement Parties do not believe that the FLA or APEA adequately responds to 

their comments, then they are free to submit a comment to FERC after they are filed.   

 
Summary of Documents 
 
The table below summarizes the discussion of the Full Settlement Team meeting in September 3 and how 
each document will be reviewed, approved and/or signed by the settlement parties.   
 

Document  Approach with Settlement 
Parties 

Status 

SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT/ADAPTIVE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN.  The 

Parties will agree to all 
language 

Complete
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settlement agreement is 
submitted to FERC with the 
license application.  The 
settlement agreement will 
include the adaptive 
management plan and will be 
part of the license application.  

 

JOINT EXPLANATORY 
STATEMENT.  This is a 10‐30 
page consensus document that 
outlines why the team has 
agreed to the approach 
included in the settlement 
agreement. The JES is only 
endorsed by all Parties, not 
signed. 

 

Parties endorse but do not sign Nothing shared with parties to 
date. 

LICENSE APPLICATION.  Includes 
the description of the project 
and the approach to project 
construction and operation.   

 

Descriptions should be 
consistent with understanding 
during settlement discussions 

Draft provided.  Parties 
provided comments directly to 
HDR/DTA. 

PDEA.  This is an OPT document 
but should be consistent with 
the other documents.  

 

Should be consistent with SA 
and other documents, but does 
agreement on language is not 
required. 

Draft provided.  Parties 
provided comments directly to 
HDR/DTA. 
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Reedsport Wave Energy Project 
Full Settlement Group 

September 3, 2008 
Meeting Summary 

 
In Attendance 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Steve Shipsey, Oregon Dept. of Justice 
Cathy Tortorici, NOAA 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
Bob Lobdell, DSL 
Chris Castelli, DSL 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 

 
Justin Klure, OPT 
Ken Holmolka, ODFW 
 
 
On the phone:   
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Hugh Link, SORCC and Crab Commission 
Nick Furman, SORCC and Crab Commission 
Herb Nock, OPT 
Mike Harvey, USFS 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider 

 
 
 

Meeting Summary 
 
Agenda Review and Update: 
Therese explained that the objective for the day was to review the Settlement Agreement and the Adaptive 
Management Plan so both could be as close as possible to final draft. This group would also discuss the 
license term. 
 
The group was wondering if the PDEA was on track. Mike told everyone he was waiting to get all the 
comments and today was the deadline. Cathy said NOAA had extensive comments and she would be 
working on them tonight so she could get them to Mike and Peter as soon as possible. Ken told Mike he still 
needed to get his comments submitted.  
 
After receiving everyone’s comments, DTA will produce a red-line of the PDEA and Study Plans by 
September 11 and send to all Aquatics Subgroup members. On September 17, there will be WebX meeting 
for Aquatics Subgroup to review the red-line.  A face-to-face meeting is scheduled for September 22. 
 
Herb told the group that drawings have been submitted to Oregon Iron works for the first Reedsport buoy.  
 
There was a short discussion about a group called “Lights on Oregon” and assertions about the Florence 
Wave Project. Unfortunately, Surfrider had been presented as part of the environmental groups “protesting” 
development of renewable energy. Surfrider had submitted a motion to intervene on the Florence project so 
that they could be part of the process.  Pete reiterated that Surfrider has and continues to support 
collaborative efforts.  Robin shared that the Oregon League of Conservation Voters are trying to address 
issues like this from Lights on Oregon and FreedomWorks.  More information can be found on the OLCV 
website (http://www.olcv.org).  
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Overview Application Documents: 
Cherise, with Jim’s assistance, gave an overview of the license application major elements and a proposed  
process.  

 
License Application Major Elements 
 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT/ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN.  The settlement agreement is 

submitted to FERC with the license application.  The settlement agreement will include the adaptive 
management plan and will be part of the license application.  

 JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT.  This is a 10-30 page consensus document that outlines 
why the team has agreed to the approach included in the settlement agreement. The JES is only 
endorsed by all Parties, not signed. 

 LICENSE APPLICATION.  Includes the description of the project and the approach to project 
construction and operation.   

 PDEA.  This is an OPT document but should be consistent with the other documents.  
 

 
Signature Process 
The goal of this group is to get the Settlement Agreement and the Adaptive Management Plan in 
sufficient form for review by the signatories.  The Aquatics subteam is doing the same work on the 
License Application, PDEA and study plans.  This group talked about the following process:  
1. Signature Review Document:  The purpose of today is to review the current SA and LA language to 

get as close as possible to the final that is ready for internal review.  
2. Signatory Review.  Once all the language and pieces are in place as “the final”, the documents go to 

the person in each agency who will be the one to sign – otherwise known as the signatory – for 
review.  There may be changes that are required through this process.  The group will need to stay in 
close communication during this process.  It is expected that the changes are minor and could be 
communicated via e-mail.  If they are larger, the group may need a conference call.  

3. Signature Copy.  Once everyone has reviewed and agreed to sign, a final signature copy version of 
Settlement Agreement will be provided.  

 
 
The License Application that is submitted to FERC includes the License Application, the Settlement 
Agreement, Adaptive Management Plan, PDEA and Joint Explanatory Statement.  Steve’s goal for submittal 
is October 15, 2008.  
 
The group then had questions and concerns about whether FERC might “cherry pick” certain elements of the 
settlement agreement. Several people were concerned that if FERC only incorporate certain elements and the 
license is sold to another company, then these agencies could be at risk. Cherise explained that there is some 
history of this in hydro relicensing but those types of things that FERC has not included are not in this SA. 
She believes OPT has put in a lot of effort to make sure this does not happen.  Further, Cherise emphasized 
that in the JES we will be asking FERC to translate the conditions of the settlement agreement into license 
articles. 
 
Jim told the group that if FERC pulls something, any agency still can come back and state they want a 
particular piece put back in the license.  Jim also explained that everything in the license is transferred to any 
new company that buys it from OPT.  
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Adaptive Management: 
Cherise began this discussion by explaining to the group that the purpose of Adaptive Management 
Overview document and Flowcharts is, through one document, to explain the general AMP process.   
 
Specific AMP Overview questions from the group include: 
AMP Page 1 – Mary wanted to know if the AMP also involves modifying the study design and method. 
Cherise added the appropriate language.  
AMP Page 4 – Greg questioned the membership of the committees. Cherise explained the signatory group 
has to agree to add new members to any committee – all must agree.  
Acronym List – Greg was wondering if an acronym list was going to be included. Cherise said there will be 
one in the Definitions section.  
AMP Table 1 –It is unclear what the scope of the non-Aquatics Implementation Committees is. Cherise 
agreed and said that Appendices for these subgroups needs to be developed that identifies their scope.  This 
is on the to do list.  
Monitoring – Cathy wants to check for impacts and screening criteria and how monitoring is explained and 
used in each step. Both levels of monitoring, the screening and the impacts, need to be better explained. 
Cathy gave Cherise specific recommendations that the group accepted.  
Definition of New Information – Cherise pointed the group to page 8 where this is clearly defined.  
AMP Overview and Settlement Agreement Language – the group wanted to make sure the language is 
consistent between both documents. Cherise told everyone, that she has made evry attempt to do so. She 
went on to further explain that the Overview is a general narrative of the AMP and that there is language that 
indicates in the event of a discrepancy (which is not expected), the SA is the primary document. 
AMP Figure 1 – Cherise explained that there were three changes in this from the April version. Those 
changes are: dispute resolution and emergencies language at the bottom, the “New Study Needed” box, and 
the 3 days timeframe in the event of critical adverse effect. One question was discussed at length: 

The difference between emergencies and critical adverse effects – Ken wanted to make sure this was 
clearly explained. The settlement does not define either, because they are difficult to define and the group 
prefers the flexibility to “call it as they see it” in the future.  Cherise suggested that an emergency would 
likely be an incident that required an immediate response because of potential harm or loss of life. A 
critical adverse effect, on the other hand according to Cherise, would likely be an incident that requires a 
quick but not immediate response, thus the Agreement allows the Implementation Committee to meet 
more quickly to determine how to proceed.  
 
This led to a further discussion that 3.6 in the SA that addresses emergency fish and wildlife incidents not 
addressed in any other part of the SA. All the other potential incidents, anticipated by the group at this 
time, are explained in the Emergency Response Plan or the SPCC. Cherise said the original intent of 3.6 
was to describe each agency’s emergency response requirements but that was too complex. The group 
was uncomfortable with the current language and agreed to go back to the 6 hour notice for those entities 
that want to be notified.  
  
Task: agencies are to provide contact name and information to Cherise if they want to be notified in the 
event of a fish and wildlife emergency. 

 
AMP Figure 2 – Cherise reminded the group that dispute resolution can be triggered at any point. The group 
had several questions with this chart: 

No mediator if the Company does not agree mediation is necessary – Cherise explained the Company 
should not be responsible for a mediator if the Company believes one is not needed.  
Paying for a Mediator - Robin explained her Board was concerned about a situation where her agency 
will not have the funds to participate in mediation. She anticipates that this could be an issue for other 
NGO’s as well. Might the Company be willing to cover the travel expenses? Steve said there is no 
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precedent for this. Cherise will put into section 4 of the SA that mediation participation may be by 
conference call or video conferencing. This statement will also go into 3.5 of the AMP so the language is 
consistent.  
License Coordinator – it is the Company representative that convenes all meetings including the date, 
time, location, agenda, and appropriate participants. 
Emergency definition – Chris was wondering who defines an emergency or an item for dispute 
resolution. Cherise said that it is at the discretion of each Party to define.   

 
Red-lined Settlement Agreement: 
Cherise walked the group through the red-lined changes. There were specific questions as follows: 
 
Signatures – Cherise will add the Oregon Marine Board and keep ODOE. Cherise will make a list of all the 
signatories based on what she knows now and submit to this group for a response and edits. 
 
Definitions – do we have them all? – There was a question about the word “material” and how it is 
consistently used. Material is not defined in the Agreement because it will mean something different to each 
Party, and the group wants flexibility to interpret that term as appropriate in the future.  
 
Duration of Studies – It needs to state clearly throughout the SA, AMP, and AMP Overview the duration of 
the studies, particularly what happens past 3 years. This created some discussion and Cherise emphasized 
that the decision of whether to continue, modify or stop a study is up to the Implementation Teams.   
 
Build Out/Expansion past 10 buoys – Steve Shipsey had an understanding that the 10 buoy agreements 
would continue on despite decisions about the build-out.  Cherise and Jim indicated that the 10-buoy SA 
would be replaced by whatever agreement was reached for the build out, if any.  Steve is concerned that a 
new agreement might not include some parties. In essence, there are three options for expansion: 1) use this 
same SA and AMP; 2) amend the current documents; 3) develop an entire new set of documents.  It was 
brought up that in the JES it could be stated the agencies hope this set of documents would continue for 
expansion.  Steve needs some time to think about this issue and will bring his concerns and ideas back to the 
group. He wants to make sure that agencies don’t give up any of their rights in an amended process. 
 

Task: Cherise, Steve and Anne work on language related to opt in/opt out of current agreement for build-
out.  Cathy asked that Chris be included as well. 

 
Annual Report (3.3.8) – will be February 1st of each year following license approval unless approval happens 
within the past 3 months leading up to February 1st. If such occurs, the first Annual report will be submitted 
the following February 1st and would include up to 14 or 15 months.  
 
Signatories (4.2) – all those who are not signing will be taken off the list 
 
Inspections and Site Visits (4.3) – Steve told the group that they had decided against doing inspections or site 
visits by tagging on with other trips. The boat captain’s liability and inconsistent weather conditions creates 
too much inconsistency to hook up with other trips. There are too many unforeseen circumstances in OPT’s 
opinion. OPT will provide a one site visit for signatories once the project is complete. All other inspection 
trips will be determined and scheduled by OPT. 
 
Rehearing (7.1) – This issue has not been resolved. The State wants the ability to have a re-hearing on 
process issues. NOAA also wants this option and does not like the use of conditioned license. Steve was 
concerned because if all the substantive issues were address, from OPT’s standpoint, the license should be 
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complete. He is trying to avoid the lengthy process and impact of a contested license.  It was suggested that 
in the JES a request could be made for no conditional license. 
  

Task:  Cherise, Steve Shipsey, and Chris Fonteccio will further discuss this issue, but expect it to be 
resolved at elevated levels. 
 

Materially Inconsistent (7.3) – This discussion centered on what happens if FERC or a nonparty wants to do 
something that is inconsistent with the SA. Cherise told the group that the Company could trigger a dispute 
resolution and/or withdraw from the SA.  Cathy voiced that the withdrawal option felt like a threat. Cherise 
explained the intention of the statement was to create and incentive for all to come to the table.  
 
 Task:  Cathy will talk this over with the NOAA attorney. 
 
SORCC signature (9.3) – if SOORC signs at the same time as everyone else, this section will be eliminated.  
 
 
License Term  
Steve Kopf began this discussion by explaining that he has not talked with the Governor’s office yet so is 
missing an important piece of information. He would like to wait for the Governor’s office to weigh in and 
then have the discussion with this group. He explained he wants a long-term license to be able to show 
investors the validity and longevity of the project. If the license term is shorter, Steve needs to readdress the 
issue of whether the Settlement Agreement applies to annual licenses.  
 
There was some confusion about why and how annual licenses were an issue.  Jim explained that annual 
licenses are automatic until a new license is issued by FERC, according to statute.  An annual license occurs 
only when a licensee is in the relicensing process but has not yet completed the process.  FERC has 
implemented requirements for when to initiate relicensing and other process improvement to reduce the 
probability of annual licenses occurring.  Nonetheless, history suggests that licensees can operate under 
annual licenses for many years.  Parties have been frustrated in hydro relicensing proceedings that the annual 
licenses do not include modified operations or measures.  Because of that, parties to this settlement 
specifically asked that they not be bound by this settlement if this project had annual licenses.   
 
Steve said he agreed to not having the settlement agreement apply to annual licenses, which is a risk to OPT, 
with the understanding that OPT would have a longer term license.  Thirty years, according to Steve, is a 
short period of time for a renewable capital project such as this one. Thirty years, with some risk of other 
measures being imposed during annual licenses, will be a concern for investors. 
 
This issue will be addressed once information from the Governor’s office is received.  
 
 
Follow Up Items: 
Cherise: 

1. Clarify that participants can participate by conference call in AMP meetings 
2. List settlement agreement parties  
3. Consistency check throughout all documents 
4. Add 6 hours of notification and list of contacts to F&W emergency section 

Steve, Cherise, and Anne:  
1. The issue of opting in or out of current SA on build-out 

Cherise, Chris, and Cathy 
2. Company Withdrawal provision 
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Outstanding Tasks: 
1. Appendices B, C, D to be completed 

 
Therese encouraged everyone to use the documents to brief internal management as soon as possible.  
 
Schedule: 
The group discussed the final submittal goal and how their particular agency would proceed towards 
signature. The goal is to submit to FERC by October 15, according to Steve. The group talked about how 
long it would take them to get signature once they had final review drafts of all the documents.   
 Greg will hold a Marine Cabinet Review of all state agencies to review the final documents.   
 Robin predicts she will have a quick signature by her Board President.  
 Nick and Hugh will know more after their meeting on Friday.   
 Laurel stated the emergency plan will be critical to her Director.  
 Chris Castelli noted that his Director is out of the office for the next few weeks. 

Generally, the group thought 30 days was reasonable. However, in looking at the schedule it isn’t clear that 
30 day review and signature by October 15th could work.  Some parties suggested that this review and 
signature process is the one they have the least amount of control over.  Team members were tasked with 
understanding what their signature process will be and what they would need to get to signature by October 
15th.  
 

NEXT MEETING: 
September 15 - 8:00 to 11:00 a.m. - conference call 

Finalize the SA 
Finalize AMP 

Discuss ability to sign by October 15. 
 
 
Other dates to be aware of: 
September 17 – WebX meeting for Aquatics Species group to finalize Study Plans and License Application 
September 22 – Meeting in Portland to finalize PDEA 
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Full Settlement 
September 15, 2008 

Teleconference 
On the Conference Call: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Steve Shipsey, Oregon Dept. of Justice 
Cathy Tortorici, NOAA 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
Bob  Lobdell, DSL 

Chris Castelli, DSL 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Justin Klure , OPT 
Ken Holmolka, ODFW 
Mike Harvey, USFS 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Jeff Farm, OPRD 

 
Meeting Summary 

 
Outstanding Settlement Agreement Issues: 
Cherise lead this part of the call. All changes were accepted from the last meeting.  She added 
Oregon Marine Board and SOORC to the signatories. There was a question as to whether the 
U.S. Coast Guard will be a signatory.  They will not sign but have and will continue to review 
the materials and will serve as a technical consultant and provide technical assistance.  
 
Specific changes she highlighted for this group’s feedback were: 
1.1-Page 5 – She described the option for opt out concept if the SA was expanded for the build 
out. She felt the new language was a very liberal option for an “out.” Chris, Steve, and Cherise 
all agreed to the new language. Cherise also believes that this new language meets Anne’s needs, 
although Anne was not able to participate in the attorney call where they drafted the language.  
So they still need to get Anne’s approval.   
 
3.1 – This now reflects the opt out language. It explains that the duration of the agreement is 
until the license is amended for expansion.  
  
Table 1 – 4.2 – Cherise took off the SOORC footnote reference so that they would be reflected 
as a full party. Steve explained that he was not sure yet if SOORC was going to be a signatory. 
They didn’t address this issue at their last meeting. He explained SOORC has yet to set their next 
meeting and he is thinking they will probably have one the week of September 22nd. Steve 
believes it is appropriate to leave SOORC as a signatory.  
In conjunction with this change and the conversation, Cherise pointed the group to 9.3 where she 
removed SOORC as a future signatory.  
 
7.3 – Cherise removed a note. This was about the company withdrawal language if FERC issues 
a license that is materially inconsistent. Cherise and Chris from NOAA have discussed this and 
they are okay with the language.  
 
7.1 - Request for Rehearing – Steve Shipsey explained that the State cannot budge on their 
position to preserve the right to rehearing. The State is worried about FERC issuing a conditional 
license. Steve Shipsey assured the group that the State will not appeal or hold up the agreement 
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on substantive measures as long as FERC is consistent with the SA, but needed to preserve the 
rehearing/appeal option for procedural issues. Steve Kopf said he was worried about the impact 
to the project and investors if a rehearing with FERC affects project timing. He thinks the JES is 
where this group needs to ask that FERC not issue a conditional license. NOAA, under Chris’ 
advisement, Cathy, and Cherise are still discussing what NOAA’s position will be on this issue. 
Steve Kopf also needs to check with the Governor’s office regarding their position for hearing 
and the license term. It was agreed that this rehearing issue cannot be resolved in the meeting.  
 
License Term – is still outstanding as Steve Kopf is waiting for a response from the Governor’s 
office.  
 
3.6 – Fish and Wildlife Emergencies – Steve Shipsey brought to the group some additional 
language that he feels better describes what notification should include. He added: “nature, time, 
date, location and any action by the Company to prevent further loss.” Cherise will make the 
change. Mike Murphy will work with Cherise to develop a comprehensive notification list for 
this section. Cherise will then send the list to this group for their review.  
 
Therese then explained that the goal is to get this SA in a form so it could be reviewed internally 
be all agencies. The group agreed that with the exception of the following outstanding items, the 
SA is ready for internal review.    

 License Term 
 Rehearing 
 Appendices to summarize the role and expectations of the public safety/recreation, 

crabbing/fishing, and terrestrial and cultural resource implementation committees. 
 
 
Adaptive Management Plan: 
Therese asked Cherise to explain any major changes. Cherise explained that the last update was 
on the document dated 9-3-08. The changes Cherise highlighted were: 
 Took stars off SOORC name with the assumption they will be signing. 
 There are no changes to the flow charts.  
 
Ready for Internal Review: 
The Settlement Agreement and AMP Overview with the flowcharts are ready to go forward for 
internal review. There are only two outstanding issues of Rehearing and License Term. Again 
Steve reiterated that OPT’s concern about the rehearing is they do not want that option if 
substantively all is okay in the SA. The Study Plans are also forthcoming. 
 
Signatures by October 15 Discussion: 
Greg explained that the Governor’s office will be holding a Marine Cabinet meeting on October 
6th. The Cabinet is comprised of directors from each of the agencies. The purpose of the Cabinet 
meeting is to brief the directors and get their final okay on the SA and AMP. Greg believes with 
this meeting happening on October 6th, he should be able to make the October 15th deadline. All 
he needs are the final and detailed documents for the directors. He believes his director will read 
both the SA, PDEA and AMP.  
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The Study Plans are still in the preparation stage because several agencies were unable to meet 
the comment deadline. Mike and Steve were doubtful the study plans would be ready by this 
Wednesday so the WebX would be cancelled. Because all the Study Plans are so interrelated, it 
is critical to have all the comments before the plans are sent out for another review. Mike is still 
waiting on comments from Robin and feels her comments are very important. He also had just 
received comments from SOORC late Friday. Ken told Mike that he had some new reference 
information he was planning to send him.  
 
Cathy told the group she was planning to start briefing management this afternoon. The 
documents will be signed by the ARA or Regional Administrator, according to Cathy. All 
comments for the Draft License Agreement are in from NOAA, Cathy explained. She said 
NOAA is on track for its review and she is not sure they can make the October 15th deadline. She 
is working closely with Chris and will keep things rolling.  
 
There was a question about the SOORC signature. Steve thought he would know better by the 
end of this week if SOORC was going to be a signatory. He explained that Nick wanted to make 
sure he was not the only one signing off on the documents.  
 
In essence, the only this holding this group up now is the revised Study Plans. Once the OPT, 
DTA and the Aquatics team have a chance to work through the scheduled, an updated schedule 
will be shared with this group. 
 
There was a question about the procedure if, during the internal review, there are some 
recommendations for changes. Cherise explained as long as substantive issues are resolved, there 
is no need for a complex review. Since this group has dealt with all the substantive issues, she 
anticipates there will be no significant changes. If however, a substantive issue does arise, she 
advised the group that those issues need to be immediately brought to her, Therese, and Steve. If 
there is an issue, there are four steps to follow: 

1. Notify Cherise, Steve, and Therese   
2. Negotiations between the particular agency and OPT, or 
3. Negotiations with everyone 
4. Any and all changes will go to the entire group for review 

 
Cherise thought the smaller issues can be handled through emails such as typos and corrections. 
Cherise told the group that she will be sending the SA and AMP to their editing department for 
final review so the documents are ready for agency review.  
 
Next Steps: 
Update email will come from Therese of the new schedule 
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Aquatics Subgroup 
October 27, 2008 

Meeting Summary 
 

On the Phone: 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Calum Stevenson, OPRD 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider 
Robin Hartmann, Oregon Shores 
Peter Brown, DTA 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murray, DTA 
George Wolff, OPT 
 

Meeting Summary 
 
Agenda Review: 
Therese started the meeting by sharing that the purpose of the meeting is to finalize the 4 study plans that 
were ready for review:  Pinniped, Wave Current and Transport, EMF, and Fish and Invertebrates.   
 
The bird study has been reviewed by Doug Young.  He has four comments for DTA to consider and get back 
to him.  Peter will send the group Doug’s comments and OPT’s response once they have a chance to review 
and discuss the issues. 
 
The cetacean study is being modified to include information gathered at the Marine Mammal expert meeting.  
It should be ready soon and will be sent out for the aquatics group to review.  
 
Another WebX conference call will be scheduled to do the finalize the bird and cetacean studies.   
 
Pinniped: 
 Haul-out study:  Add that pinniped that is hauled out will be photographed, if feasible. 
 Double check ODFW harbor seal paper sent by S. Groth to Aquatics Species Subgroup to determine 

whether information provided about harbor seal haul out in Umpqua River vicinity. 
 
Wave, Current, and Transport: 
 Mary Grainey said it would be good for the Aquatics Implementation Committee to be informed when 

the modeling effort begins. 
 
EMF: 
 Modify text at end of Section 2.1: delete text after "However, detection does not automatically translate 

to effect." 
 S. Groth to advise on how to best characterize anecdotal information from fishermen of crustaceans 

(crabs, shrimp, etc.) noting differences in fishing with different configurations of metals (e.g. new pots, 
exposed metals, zincs, etc.). 
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Fish: 
 Section 5.3.2.1, change language on video from visual/ROV surveys, get rid of "if" statement. 
 Table 3, add a new line to incorporate video from O&M ROV/visual survey work. 
 Section 5.3.4.2 discuss the "coverage" of the array by 2 acoustic receivers. 
 
Next Steps: 
 It was agreed that with these changes, these study plans are considered final and can be incorporated 

in the settlement package.   
 A WebX meeting will be scheduled for approximately a week after the Bird and Cetacean study are 

ready for review.  Therese will send a doodle to begin looking at dates.  
 Once all studies have been finalized, a Full Settlement Group meeting will be scheduled to finalize 

plans for signature of the Settlement Agreement.  
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Aquatics Subgroup 
November 24, 2008 
Meeting Summary 

 
On the Phone: 
Bridgette Lohrman, NOAA 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Doug Young, USFWS 
Jonathan Plissner, ABR 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Dr. Charles Greene, Greenridge Sciences 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Peter Browne, DTA 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
George Wolff, OPT 
 
 

Meeting Overview 
Meeting Purpose:  To get to final agreement on Avian and Cetacean Study Plans.   
 
Meeting Outcomes:   

o The group agreed that the Avian Study Plan is final.   
o The group requested clarification and added language to the Cetacean Study Plan.  There are no 

outstanding substantive issues.  
 
Next Steps: 

o Peter will revise the Cetacean Study Plan and send it out to the group.  
o If a team member has remaining questions, they will call Peter directly to have those issues 

addressed.  
 
 

Meeting Summary 
Agenda Review: 
Therese started the meeting by sharing that the purpose of the meeting is to finalize the last 2 study plans:  
Avian and Cetacean.   
 
Avian: 
 Doug provided a general overview to the group of the issues addressed in the study plan.  He said that 

USFWS was satisfied with the study plan.  They have adequately worked through issues of concern and 
have developed a 1 year monitoring of bird observations followed by 1 year of radar work and then 
modeling work to assess potential incident rate.  This approach and the linkage to the adaptive 
management plan makes it a good study plan.   

 The lighting plan has not yet been finalized (sequential vs. synchronous flash pattern) but OPT, USFWS, 
USCG and the lighting manufacturer will meet to determine how best to meet the USFWS and USCG 
objectives.  Key USFWS concerns include: 
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o No lights shining directly upward 
o Lights on only briefly and off for at least 4 seconds 
o Only as bright as needed to meet USGS distance and safety requirements 

 The group had no additional comments or questions about the study plan.  The study plan is deemed final 
by the group.  The group thanked Jon Plissner and Doug Young for their great work on this plan.  

 
Cetaceans: 
 There was a question as to whether the OSU report (Yaquina Head monitoring) was included in the 

document.  Peter said that summary information was included in the study plan and the complete report 
is included as an attachment.  

 The group went through several editing elements to improve clarity and understanding: 
o Page 14:  change the language “Based upon these definitions….” to read one of three species rather 

than two of three species.   
o Page 19:  Delete “However” from the last sentence on the page.  Add a new sentence that reads:  

“However, whales can occur anywhere across their range.” 
o Page 28:  In the sentence reading “Direct hearing measurements, for the most part, are not available 

for cetacean species,” change cetacean species to large whales. 
o Page 37:  Keep third bullet at top of page related to study plan. 
o Page 39:  add “large” before whales, change timing on full array monitoring from December 2010 

to May 2011, synch up the months of the study period 
o Page 42:   In the language that currently reads “and will provide insight to whether reducing the 

frequency of subsequent underwater inspections,” modify word from “reducing” to “changing.”  
 There was a discussion about the timing associated with the acoustic emissions characterization.  It was 

confirmed that the timing will be one month prior to and two months following installation.  It will be 
clarified that the 2 months following installation will be designed to maximize the variety of sea states.  

 The group asked that there be more detail given to why 2 recorders are being used versus 3 recorders, as 
recommended by the expert panel.  The group understands and is comfortable with the approach but 
would like it explained in more detail in the study plan.  

 
Next Steps: 
 Peter will make the changes discussed on the call and send the revised study plan back out to the 

group. 
 If any member has questions or comments, they are to call Peter directly to discuss them.  We will 

not schedule another aquatic species call to review the revisions. 
 Once the Cetacean Study Plan is revised, all study plans will be submitted to the Full Settlement 

Group as part of the overall package.  
 An overall settlement schedule will be sent to the group once it is available.  
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Reedsport Settlement 
February 18, 2009 

Teleconference 
 

On the Conference Call: 
Jim Hastreiter, FERC 
Herb Nock, OPT 
Steve Kopf, OPT 
Mary Grainey, OWRD 
Greg McMurray, DLCD 
Steve Shipsey, ODOJ 
Bridgette Lohrmann, NOAA 
Cherise Oram, Stoel Rives 
Jeff Kroft, DSL 
Chris Castelli, DSL 
Marilyn Fonseca, DEQ 
Chris Stein, DEQ 
Justin Klure, OPT 

Ken Holmolka, ODFW 
Scott Groth, ODFW 
Mike Donellen, ODFW 
John Harper, USFS 
Peter Browne, DTA 
Mike Murphy, DTA 
Robin Hartmann, Ocean Shores 
Pete Stauffer, Surfrider 
Laurel Hillman, OPRD 
Calum Stevenson, OPRD 
Rebecca, USFWS 
Randy Henry, Oregon Marine Board 
Hugh Link, Dungeness Crab Commission

 
 
 

Meeting Overview 
 

Meeting Objective:  Update and answer questions about the Reedsport project and the settlement 
process. 

 
Meeting Outcomes 

 Single buoy will be installed in summer 2010.  The single buoy will require shore power 
and therefore will require an amended 404 application and an Ocean Shores and USFS 
Special Use Permit. 

 The ten buoy array will be installed summer 2011.  All transmission will remain in the 
effluent pipe until it reaches the International Paper pump station.  Therefore, there will 
be no new overhead lines.   

 Settlement documents will be provided to parties on March 24, 2009. 
 
Next Steps 

 A schedule will be developed for review and signature of the Settlement Agreement and 
Adaptive Management Plan once final review documents are complete. 
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Meeting Summary 
 

1. Reedsport Single PowerBuoy Project Update 

Steve shared that the Corps 404 Permit not yet been received for the single buoy. As a 
result, the installation schedule has slipped to summer 2010.   

In addition, OPT has determined desirable to have a buoy connected to shore power.  In 
low wave conditions, the buoy may need to draw power to run control system, run 
telemetry, and power start up.  The way the engineers have configured this, the buoy will 
be grid connected, draw power off the grid, but via a relay switch, not put power onto the 
grid.  Therefore, no FERC license is required.  This will require an amendment to the 
COE application.  OPT is currently preparing the amendment and plans to submit it by 
end of March.   

o Calum Stevenson- OPRD:  asked if OPT has started the parks permit process for 
crossing ocean shore with the cable.  Steve K asked if it was required if using the 
effluent pipe?  Calum said yes it is still required because it is a transmission cable 
crossing the ocean shore.    

o John Harper- USFS:  They would likely need to provide a special use permit.  
This would be triggered by the COE 404 process   

o Robin-Oregon Shores: Will there be any structure built on shore for this one-buoy 
project? Herb said yes there will be some construction near the existing 
substation.  
 

Herb provided a bit of background around some the reasons for extending the timeline 
associated with the single buoy.  Herb suggested that OPT had initially looked at buoy 
development coming out of the Portland area.  However, after some review, they realized 
how extensive the work is and embarked on effort to find facilities on or near the coast 
capable of doing more work.  The good news is it appears that there are firms that can 
provide work and it has the added benefit of brining economic benefit to the coast.  The 
shift in the approach to development of the buoys has a cost some time now but it has a 
better net result for the state. 

2. Reedsport 10 PowerBuoy Array Project Update 

Given the delay of the single buoy to 2010.  The remaining buoys and the full array will 
not be installed until summer of 2011.  Steve Kopf stressed that OPT wants to do this 
right. He reminded everyone that because this is early stage development, the technology 
matures quickly.  So, OPT has spent the last couple of months making sure that what is 
submitted to FERC as the project description is the most current thinking.  Because a 
change in the project description later is more work for everybody.   

As part of that review, OPT re-examined the whole transmission system and relooked at 
the cost of the transmission route.  In the draft license application, the transmission line 
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was to be buried in road bed.  However, on closer examination, the best option seems to 
be to keep the line in the effluent pipe all the way to IP property pump station.  Instead of 
having the line buried in the road bed, the line will be pulled inside of the pipe all the way 
to the IP property.  This change will reduce potential effects because you don't need to 
dig up the roadbed. 

Jim asked how this will change the route of overhead transmission. It results in no new 
overhead lines being part of the FERC boundary.  There are existing lines that go from 
the IP pump station to the Gardiner substation.  Therefore, given that the line will be in 
the effluent pipe until it reaches the IP pump station where it will connect to existing 
lines, the IP pump station will be end of the FERC project boundary.  

At this point, all of the other major relevant design details have been confirmed, 
consistent with description with last July’s draft license application.    

Now that OPT's reviewed all the elements of the project description, they will be in a 
position to provide final review documents (Settlement Agreement and Adaptive 
Management Plan) on March 24th  (this is a target date).  They will be final review 
documents.   OPT recognizes that this timeframe is a month or so later than projected in 
December.  However, they feel that doing it right is better than doing it fast.  They also 
recognize it might require some additional briefing of new senior officials (NOAA as an 
example).  OPT is willing to help in whatever way might be needed. 

There were a few questions about what has changed since the October version.  The 
primary changes are:  

o License Term:  35 years has been agreed to by parties. 
o Rehearing Request:  Language has been agreed to between OPT, State of Oregon 

and NOAA for everyone to review in the final draft of the Settlement Agreement.    
 

There were questions about schedule once the final drafts are received.  The scheduled 
will need to be worked out by the group, but here is a tentative idea of the schedule:  

o March 24th:  Final draft Settlement Agreement with attachments 
o 2-4 weeks:  Final review, internal briefings 
o Late April:  Signature Version 
o Mid to Late May:  OPT files Final License Application 

 
Laurel asked if there are clean copies of the study plans.  No, not at this point but they 
will be attached to Settlement Agreement on March 24th.  

Jim asked what is the status of PDEA.  OPT anticipates filing the License Application 
(including the PDEA) in mid to late May.  Peter stated that stakeholder comments have 
been put into a matrix that outlines comments received on the draft License Application 
and PDEA and OPT's response to each comment; this will be part of the consultation 
record that will be appended to the final License Application.  
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Robin:  Where is the fishing community on the Reedsport project?  Are they still 
considering being party to the SA?  Hugh answered that he and Nick Furman have been 
asked to participate on behalf of SOORC with the purpose of committing to the 
settlement agreement.  Based on the current version, they seem likely to sign. 

Jim asked about Section 7 Consultation.  Mike shared that we’ve prepared a draft BA – 
will go to NOAA and USFWS after internal review process.  

3. Coos Bay Update  

Herb shared that OPT submitted an application for 100 MW plant at Coos. The first step 
in process was to hold public meetings in Coos Bay.  There were 2 meetings in 
November.  They were well attended and there were a wide range of opinions. OPT 
wants to analyze the comments, follow-up with some parties one-on-one to really 
understand their interests, and then move towards a settlement process. 

Herb emphasized that how this project proceeds both in timing and in scale will be 
influenced by the State and the local community.  OPT expects to engage with the local 
community, they have engaged with SOORC, and pursue settlement with parties like on 
this call and potentially others.  

Greg asked what the assumptions are related to how the Reedsport studies will support or 
connect to the Coos Bay process.  Herb indicated there is no preconceived ideas at this 
point and that it will be the work of the settlement team to address this issue.    

4. Other Issues  

Related to a question regarding a recent OPT visit with the Governor's office, Herb 
shared that the purpose was to bring Dr George Taylor to town to both show his 
continued support for what was happening in the state and for him to hear firsthand 
points of view of various leaders in the state.  Dr. Taylor met with the Governor's office 
and members of the Coastal Caucus.   
 
In response to a question about OPT's financial condition, Herb shared that OPT is well 
financed and has $80 million in bank.  There are no financial concerns for the company.   
 
Herb shared with the group that they are in the process of developing the paperwork to 
withdraw their preliminary permit for the Newport area.  That application was submitted 
long ago and it they were surprised to receive the permit.  OPT recognizes they can only 
do so many things and would like to focus first on Reedsport, then Coos Bay.   
 
Therese provided an overview of SB 195.  Exemption language in place for 5 MW grid 
connected project. Requires application to be filed with state lands prior to end of this 
year to be considered for exemption.  There was a hearing last week.  There is an 
amendment proposed by Lincoln County that suggests that counties, in which there are 
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county sanctioned groups, would have say in location of siting.  Brenda Bateman at 
Water Resources is in the lead.  
 
Ken asked about whether OPT is partnered with Lockheed Martin.  Yes, OPT has signed 
agreement to jointly develop projects. This is intended to build on their expertise with 
naval shipyards.  If they will be involved in the Oregon projects isn't known yet.   

 
Next Steps: 

 Settlement documents will be provided to parties on March 24, 2009 
 A schedule will be developed for review and signature after final review documents are 

complete. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

From: Wolff, George [gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2010 10:48 PM
To: Doug_Young@fws.gov; Pellegrino, Phil
Cc: eric.nagle@sol.doi.gov; Ann_E_Gray@fws.gov; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter
Subject: RE: FWS Reedsport OPT question - settlement agreement
Attachments: Reedsport Response  Recovery Plan.pdf

Doug, 
I believe the Emergency Response/Salvage Plan was never included in the Settlement Agreement but was part of the 
draft EA as you indicate below.  Please find attached a December 2008 draft Emergency Response/Salvage Plan which 
was forwarded to NMFS during OPT’s Informal Consultation of July 2009 on the single PowerBuoy.  I believe your 
concerns regarding the snowy plover are discussed on page 12 and in Appendix A of the attached Plan.   We are in the 
process of finalizing the documents in anticipation of submittal to FERC by January 31st.   
 
OPT (Applicant) is firming up its schedule for submitting the relevant Federal & State Permits for our 1.5 MW Array 
project.  We anticipate submitting a USFS Special Use Permit Application for the project in the March/April timeframe.  
OPT plans to discuss the timing of the ESA consultation with the relevant agencies prior to submittal of the USFS Special 
Use Permit.   
 
We are planning to focus our discussion during the January 12th meeting on the Settlement Agreement.  I would be 
pleased to address other concerns after the meeting at your convenience.  Please feel free to contact me if you have 
additional questions or require further information.   
 
Best Regards, 
 

George Wolff 
 
Manager, Utility Business Development 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
 

From: Doug_Young@fws.gov [mailto:Doug_Young@fws.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2010 7:05 PM 
To: Wolff, George; Pellegrino, Phil 
Cc: eric.nagle@sol.doi.gov; Ann_E_Gray@fws.gov 
Subject: FWS Reedsport OPT question - settlement agreement 
 
 
George, Phil - I cannot find any of the following FWS issues addressed in the Reedsport OPT settlement agreement. FWS 
provided previous comments on these issues on Sept 19, 2008. Can you help me locate in Settlement Agreement where 
these previous FWS comments are addressed? If not in Settlement, why not?  
 
-EMERGENCY RESPONSE/SALVAGE PLAN - this plan was part of the draft EA, but I cannot find it in the 
Settlement Agreement. Specifically, how does the emergency response and salvage plan address protection of 
ESA-listed snowy plover as the applicant accesses a stranded buoy on the shore in snowy plover habitat?  
-How Endangered Species Act section 7 consultation for US Forest Service special use permit for onshore transmission 
project will occur?  
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thanks.  
 
Doug Young 
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2600 SE 98th Ave. Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97266 
503-231-6179,  Fax -6195 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: ESA Status Update - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC P-12713)

-----Original Message----- 
From: Ann_E_Gray@fws.gov [mailto:Ann_E_Gray@fws.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2010 2:25 PM 
To: Wolff, George 
Cc: Doug Young; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; Pellegrino, Phil; Cathy.Tortorici@noaa.gov 
Subject: Re: ESA Status Update - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC P-12713) 
 
 
 
George- 
 
Here's a link to the most recent list of threatened and endangered and 
delisted species for Douglas County, Oregon (dated Dec 29, 2009).  Please 
compare to OPT's existing list to see if any changes are needed. 
http://www.fws.gov/oregonfwo/Species/Lists/Documents/County/DOUGLAS%20COUNTY.pdf 
 
If you believe you need to include species for adjacent counties, these 
lists are also available at 
http://www.fws.gov/oregonfwo/Species/Lists/ 
 
These lists sometimes include species under the jurisdiction of both NMFS 
and USFWS, but  anadromous and marine species (except birds) are primarily 
under the jurisdiction of NMFS.  Thus, for your questions regarding the 
recent proposed critical habitat for sea turtles should be directed to 
NMFS.  For more information, please go to 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/ 
 
If you have any further questions for USFWS, please let me know. 
Thanks. 
 
Ann E. Gray 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
503-231-6179 
503-231-6195 (fax) 
Office Website: http://www.fws.gov/oregonfwo/ 
 
 
                                                                            
             "Wolff, George"                                                
             <gwolff@oceanpowe                                              
             rtech.com>                                                 To  
                                       "Ann Gray" <Ann_E_Gray@fws.gov>      
             01/07/2010 09:27                                           cc  
             AM                        "Doug Young" <doug_young@fws.gov>,   
                                       "Michael Murphy"                     
                                       <Michael.E.Murphy@hdrinc.com>,       
                                       "Browne, Peter"                      
                                       <Peter.Browne@hdrinc.com>,           
                                       "Pellegrino, Phil"                   
                                       <ppellegrino@oceanpowertech.com>     
                                                                   Subject  
                                       ESA Status Update - Reedsport OPT    
                                       Wave Park (FERC P-12713)             
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Ann, 
During our Settlement Agreement stakeholder call of 12/22/2009, one of our 
stakeholders requested OPT to follow up changes to ESA listed species since 
the Reedsport Wave Park PDEA was distributed to stakeholders on July 8, 
2008.  Her particular concern was in the area of turtles & sturgeon.  OPT 
indicated that we would follow up on this with NMFS and USFWS.   OPT is 
aware of the recent notice “Endangered and Threatened Species: Proposed 
Rule To Revise the Critical  Habitat Designation for the Endangered 
Leatherback Sea Turtle” (Docket No. 0808061067–91396–01) published in the 
Federal Register on 1/7/2010. 
 
I wanted to follow up on the update for as part of our consultation record 
for OPT’s (Applicant) planned filing of our FERC Application and to address 
the stakeholder’s concern. 
 
Please advise if there are any additional species in USFWS area of 
responsibility which should be listed or species which have been delisted. 
A response regarding the changes is requested by January 15th.  If there 
have been no changes, please confirm same. 
 
Thanks in advance for your response to this update. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
George Wolff 
 
Manager, Utility Business Development 
Of Member, Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY  NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for  the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and/or  privileged  information.  Any  unauthorized  review,  use, copying, 
disclosure  or  distribution  is  prohibited.  If  you are not the intended 
recipient,  please  contact  the  sender  immediately  by  reply e-mail and 
destroy the original message and all copies. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: ESA Status Update - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC P-12713)
Attachments: Robert_C_Anderson.vcf

 
From: Robert C Anderson [mailto:robert.c.anderson@noaa.gov]  
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2010 6:23 PM 
To: Wolff, George 
Cc: Cathy Tortorici; Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; Pellegrino, Phil; robert c anderson 
Subject: Re: ESA Status Update - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC P-12713) 
 
Hi George ‐‐  The Reedsport OPT action area is right at the southern boarder of proposed delineation for leatherback 
turtle critical habitat off OR/WA.  The Corps (action agency) is required to conference on proposed critical habitat if the 
action is likely to destroy or adversely modify critical habitat at the designation scale.  Our understanding of the 
proposed action includes studies and safety plans (i.e., derelict gear removal and study on EMF) that will ensure passage 
(primary constituent element‐‐migratory pathway conditions) of proposed critical habitat, and no indication of any 
project effects on the primary constituent element prey i.e., jellyfish spp. IDed in the proposal.  
 
Based on these factors, I don't think the Corps needs to conference on proposed leatherback critical habitat at this time 
from this single PowerBuoy.   Should the larger array be proposed for construction in the future, OPT would be required 
to include an analysis of potential effects to designated critical habitat and its primary constituent elements for 
letherback turtles. 
 
If you have additional questions, please call or e‐mail. 
 
robert 
 
 
 
 
Wolff, George wrote the following on 1/7/2010 9:24 AM:  
Robert, 
During our Settlement Agreement stakeholder call of 12/22/2009, one of our stakeholders requested OPT to follow up 
changes to ESA listed species since the Reedsport Wave Park PDEA was distributed to stakeholders on July 8, 2008.  Her 
particular concern was in the area of turtles & sturgeon.  OPT indicated that we would follow up on this with NMFS and 
USFWS.   OPT is aware of the recent notice “Endangered and Threatened Species: Proposed Rule To Revise the Critical 
 Habitat Designation for the Endangered Leatherback Sea Turtle” (Docket No. 0808061067–91396–01) published in the 
Federal Register on 1/7/2010.   
  
I wanted to follow up on the update for as part of our consultation record for OPT’s (Applicant) planned filing of our FERC 
Application and to address the stakeholder’s concern.    
  
Please advise if there are any additional species in NMFS area of responsibility which should be listed or species which 
have been delisted.  A response regarding the changes is requested by January 15th.  If there have been no changes, 
please confirm same. 
  
Thanks in advance for your response to this update.    
  
Best Regards, 
  

George Wolff 
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Manager, Utility Business Development  
Of Member, Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
  
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: SPCC & Response/Recovery Plans 
Attachments: SPCC Plan.pdf; Response - Recovery Plan.pdf

From: Wolff, George [mailto:gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]  
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2010 9:22 AM 
To: Jeff Farm; Jeff Kroft; Ken Homolka; Mike Harvey; Pellegrino, Phil; Browne, Peter; Powers, Bill 
Subject: SPCC & Response/Recovery Plans  
 
All, 
Please find attached current versions of the Reedsport OPT Wave Park SPCC and Response/Recovery Plans as requested 
during our Settlement Meeting of 1/12.   A limited distribution  of these plans is being made to USFWS, OPRD, ODFW, 
and ODSL for your review and comment.  Please forward your written comments on the plan to me.  
 
As discussed, state agencies will be notified under the Oregon Emergency Response System one call system.  OPT will 
make notifications to the required federal agencies.    
 
Best Regards, 
 

George Wolff 
 
Manager, Utility Business Development 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Section 106 Review Request - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC No. 12713)
Attachments: APE_Map.pdf; CTCLUS 1 14 2010 comments.pdf; DGR_Geoarch_OPT-Assessment.pdf; 

Letter to SHPO Requesting Section 106 Review - 19 January 2010.pdf

From: Wolff, George [mailto:gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2010 11:16 AM 
To: Roger Roper 
Cc: Murphy, Michael; Browne, Peter; Bachelder, Timothy; Pellegrino, Phil 
Subject: Section 106 Review Request - Reedsport OPT Wave Park (FERC No. 12713) 
 
Dear Mr. Roper, 
Please find attached a letter from Ocean Power Technologies requesting review of the Reedsport OPT Wave Park Project 
(FERC No. 12713) under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.  Attached are the Area of Potential Effects 
(APE) Map, Geoarcheological report prepared by Dr. Loren Davis, and comments from the Confederated Tribes of Coos, 
Lower Umpqua & Siuslaw Indians.   
 
The letter and attachments are being sent to you in the mail.  Please contact me by phone at (609) 730‐0400 ext 238 or 
by email if you have any questions or need additional information on the Reedsport OPT Wave Park Project.   
 
Best Regards, 
 

George Wolff 
 
Manager, Utility Business Development of 
Member, Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
 
 











DGR Report 09.01 

 
Geoarchaeological assessment of the offshore portion of the proposed Reedsport 

OPT Wave Park, Douglas County, Oregon 

Prepared for Devine Tarbell and Associates Inc. 
By Loren G. Davis, Ph.D. on 26‐March‐2009 

Introduction 
In  December,  2008,  Devine  Tarbell  and  Associates  Inc.  (DTA)    retained  Davis 
Geoarchaeological Research (DGR) to evaluate the potential archaeological impacts of  the 
proposed  installation  of  a  PowerBuoy  wave  energy  conversion  park  by  Reedsport  OPT 
Wave  Park,  LLC  (OPT)  offshore  of  Reedsport,  Oregon.    DTA  is  under  contract  to  OPT  to 
provide support  in preparing  the FERC  license application  for  the proposed project.   The 
DGR  scope  of  work  included  an  assessment  of  direct  ground  disturbance  effects  in  the 
offshore portion of the OPT proposal, reconstruction of the locally relevant paleolandscape 
context,  and  an  evaluation  of  available  remote  sensing  records  and  direct  sediment 
samples collected  in  the proposed project area.   This report presents  the results of  these 
assessment activities and provides a professional opinion regarding any effects on cultural 
resources potentially contained in submerged sediments within the project area.  
 
Structure of this report 
This report places the proposed project within its modern and ancient landscape context, 
relevant  to  the  past  15,500  calendar  years  and  considers  any  potential  effects  to 
archaeological resources that may be present in the area of effect. 
 
Materials and methods 
DTA provided DGR with sections of their project proposal that were directly relevant to the 
PowerBuoy  array  design  and  its  proposed  emplacement  in  the  Reedsport  project  area.  
Additionally,  DTA  provided  DGR  a  marine  geophysical  survey  report  prepared  for  this 
project  by  Sea  Engineering,  Inc.  (2007).    This  geophysical  survey  report  included 
bathymetric, magnetometer,  side  scan  sonar,  sub‐bottom profile,  sediment granulometry, 
video reconnaissance, and SCUBA diver observation data.  In addition to these reports, DGR 
gathered  information  from  published  scientific  literature  dealing  with  marine 
transgression history since the last glacial maximum.  Armed with these data, DGR sought 
to  assess whether  the proposed OPT project would have any affects on archaeologically‐
relevant  landforms  and  sediments  and  whether  any  direct  evidence  of  buried 
archaeological sites could be seen in the area of potential effect.  
 
Setting and summary of proposed OPT development activity 
OPT proposes to deploy an array of 10 PowerBuoy wave energy devices within the Oregon 
state marine boundary west of Reedsport.  This wave energy array will be situated in ocean 
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waters measuring between 175’ and 225’ (ca. 53‐69 m) deep.   The PowerBuoy array will 
cover  an  area  of  ca.  30  acres  (0.12  km2)  and  be  tethered  to  16  concrete  blocks  on  the 
seabed. 
 
Submerged landscapes and their archaeological potential 
Currently accepted archaeological evidence indicates that prehistoric humans entered the 
Americas some time before 14,500 calendar years ago (Dillehay 1997).  Although the exact 
route of entry is not clear, many archaeologists consider the ancient Pacific coastline as a 
potential migration  path.    Since  the  end  of  the  last  ice  age  at  ca.  21,000  calendar  years, 
global sea levels have risen about 130 m (426’) and stabilized near modern sea levels after 
ca.  3,000  calendar  years  ago  (Fairbanks  1989;  Blanchon  and  Shaw 1995).    Although  the 
physiographic nature of the New World Pacific continental shelf varies from place to place, 
post‐glacial marine  transgression  submerged  previously  exposed  coastal  landscapes  that 
may have been occupied between ca. 15,500 and 3,000 calendar years ago.       This means 
that the majority of archaeological sites related to past human occupation adjacent to the 
intertidal zone currently lie in submerged marine contexts.  For this reason, it is imperative 
that we evaluate the potential effects  that proposed offshore development projects might 
have on submerged coastal landscapes and the archaeological sites they may contain. 
 
For the purposes of this geoarchaeological assessment, DGR only considers those parts of 
Oregon’s  continental  shelf  that  lie  in  waters  less  than  102  m  (335’)  to  represent 
archaeologically  relevant  submerged  landscapes1.    OPT’s  proposed  construction  plan 
indicates placement of  the PowerBuoy array and a  connecting energy  transmission cable 
within coastal waters to a depths of ca. 225’ and 50’ (69‐15 m).  Based on depth estimates 
presented in Table 1, these particular depths correspond to the limits of ancient shorelines 
that  were  present  along  the  Oregon  coast  between  ca.  14,000‐7,500  calendar  years.  
Because these projected ancient shorelines correspond to the expected temporal range of 
human occupation in Oregon, the portion of the continental shelf that lies in the vicinity of 
the  proposed  Reedsport  OPT  Wave  Park  has  the  potential  to  contain  submerged 
archaeological sites previously associated with terrestrial coastal landscapes.   
 
Relevant ground disturbance activities associated with OPT proposal 
The  OPT  design  proposal  includes  two  sources  of  ground  disturbance  that  could  have 
effects on any underwater archaeological resources present in the project area: 
1) Subsea transmission cable burial: OPT plans to use an existing effluent pipe to house the 
near  shore  portion  of  the  transmission  cable within  the  intertidal  zone.    This  particular 
design element ensures that no disturbance of existing archaeological sites in the intertidal 

                                                        
1 This depth limit is based on an assumption that the earliest peoples of the Americas may have been present along now‐
submerged portions of the Pacific shoreline by as early as 15,500 cal BP.  This assumption is based on the consideration 
that the earliest generally accepted New World sites date to ca. 14,500 cal BP (Dillehay 1997).  Extending the limit of New 
World culture history to 15,500 cal BP provides a hypothetical allowance for a period of colonization to have occurred 
during the millennia predating these earliest sites.  With 15,500 cal BP as an assumptive limit of human occupation along 
the Oregon coast, portions of the continental shelf that lie deeper than ca. 102 m (ca. 335’) depth would not be expect to 
retain intact archaeological sites related to the cultural occupation of ancient terrestrial coastal landscapes.  The effective 
limit for submerged terrestrial sites on ancient terrestrial coastal landscapes is 102 m (335’).  Isolated artifacts dropped 
from boats and/or sites related to other maritime activities (e.g., shipwrecks) may exist within and beyond this depth. 
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zone will occur.   OPT intends to bury ca. 2 miles (3.2 km) of energy transmission cable in 
the seabed to a minimum depth of 1‐2 m by excavating a trench or employing a jet plowing 
device between the western end of the effluent pipe and the PowerBuoy array. 
 
2) Anchor placement: The PowerBuoy array proposed by OPT is largely suspended above 
the  sea  floor.  Direct  impact  on  the  sea  floor  is  related  to  the  placement  of  16  concrete 
blocks, each measuring 6 m x 6 m long x 3.1 m high that will serve as sea anchors for the 
PowerBuoy array.  OPT proposes to place 16 of these sea anchor blocks, which because of 
their weight (150 metric tons each), are estimated to settle ca. 2.4 m into the seabed. 
 

Age (cal BP) Fairbanks (1989) depth (m) 
Blanchon and Shaw (1995) 

depth (m) 

7000 12 8 

7500 15 17 

8000 18 18 

8500 20 18 

9000 22 19 

9500 25 22 

10000 33 24 

10500 41 29 

11000 49 35 

11500 55 50 

12000 60 58 

12500 65 59 

13000 70 63 

13500 80 65 

14000 96 80 

14500 98 93 

15000 100 95 

15500 102 98 
 
Table 1.  Two models of global eustatic sea level change between 15,5007,000 calendar years before present (cal 
BP), corresponding to the depth of offshore areas within the proposed area of effect. 
 
Geoarchaeological assessment of remote sensing data and sediment samples 
The proposed PowerBuoy array and electrical transmission line design elements have the 
potential to disturb any buried archaeological resources that exist in the proposed area of 
effect.   To assess whether archaeological  resources are present  in  the area of effect, DGR 
evaluated  available  remote  sensing  datasets  generated  by  Sea  Engineering,  Inc.  (2007).  
Because  of  their  instrumental  limitations,  underwater  remote  sensing  devices  (and 
terrestrial  remote sensing devices,  for  that matter) are unlikely  to reveal  the presence of 
individual artifacts or spatially diffuse cultural deposits in buried deposits.  Therefore, DGR 
looked  for  more  robust  anomaly  signatures  in  the  remote  sensing  datasets  that  might 
indicate  buried  shell  middens,  dense  accumulations  of  cultural  materials,  architectural 
features, or terrestrial deposits. 
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Results of assessment: No unambiguous indications of buried archaeological deposits could 
be  seen  in  any  of  the  remote  sensing  data.    The magnetometer  survey  revealed  a  single 
magnetic anomaly, which was determined by Sea Engineering, Inc. SCUBA divers to be the 
effluent pipe.   The side scan sonar survey revealed a homogeneous sand cover deposit  in 
the project area.  Granulometric analysis of seabed sediment samples from the project area 
(Sea  Engineering,  Inc.  2007)  suggest  that  this  homogeneous  sand  cover  could  be  a 
relatively  modern  marine  deposit,  which  would  not  contain  intact  archaeological  sites 
related  to  ancient  terrestrial  landscapes.    The  sub‐bottom  survey data  also  revealed  this 
homogeneous sand cover deposit, but  in stratigraphic profile, which showed no apparent 
buried anomalies that might be interpreted as possible buried sites or terrestrial surfaces.  
The sub‐bottom survey data did reveal a “multiple surface reflection” signature about 7 m 
below the seabed surface in the near shore area east of the effluent pipe outlet.  Although 
the  linear  nature  of  this  surface  reflection  signature  is  ambiguous,  it  could  represent  a 
buried terrestrial deposit, a coarse clastic sediment cell (e.g., gravel), or a wave‐cut bedrock 
platform.   
 
Conclusion and recommendation 
Despite  its  ambiguity,  the  “multiple  surface  reflection”  signature  revealed  in  the  sub‐
bottom  survey  is  notable  and  could  potentially  indicate  a  geoarchaeological  context  for 
buried  underwater  archaeological  sites  if  it  were  actually  a  buried  terrestrial  deposit. 
Because this reflective anomaly is located in areas east of the effluent pipe outlet that will 
not  be  affected  by  proposed  ground  disturbance  activities  it  is  DGR’s  view  that  the 
reflective anomaly area warrants no further investigation.  Beyond this particular reflective 
anomaly  area,  no  areas  of  archaeological  concern  could  be  seen  in  the  area  of  potential 
effect.    Based  on  DGR’s  analysis  presented  in  this  report,  the  proposed  Reedsport  OPT 
Wave Park project is unlikely to have any effects on submerged archaeological resources. 
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Hawthorne, Joy

Subject: Federal/State Agency Scheduling & Coordination

From: Klarin, Paul [mailto:paul.klarin@state.or.us]  
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2010 12:32 PM 
To: Wolff, George; James Hastreiter 
Cc: Bob Bailey; KROFT Jeff; Paul Klarin; SHIPSEY Steve 
Subject: RE: Federal/State Agency Scheduling & Coordination 
 
Jim and George – the JART will not be invoked by DSL for the Reedsport project that is covered under the settlement 
agreement. The SA process has functioned well and has addressed all the TSP and Goal 19 issues that would be 
considered under the JART.   The assumption is that the coordinating committee under the SA is the substantive 
equivalent of the JART, so a separate process and coordination group would be redundant and unnecessary. 
 

From: Wolff, George [mailto:gwolff@oceanpowertech.com]  
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2010 1:13 PM 
To: James Hastreiter 
Cc: Bob Bailey; Paul Klarin; KROFT Jeff 
Subject: Federal/State Agency Scheduling & Coordination 
 
Jim, 
As discussed, please find attached a copy of Section 5 of the Territorial Sea Plan which Paul Klarin forwarded to me after 
its adoption.  I’ve excerpted a section on the JART.  I believe the JART will consist of Federal and State Agencies as 
indicated in the excerpt.  I’m not sure of the process for coordination and scheduling of Agency reviews, in particular 
where a Federal Agency may be participating in the FERC Licensing Process and JART review.  During the meeting of 
1/12, I understood that DSL would be the JART Lead Agency.   I believe it was suggested that it might be worthwhile for 
OPT and the JART participants to meet and discuss the JART process.   
 
It may be beneficial to have you attend this meeting as well but I don’t wish to make any assumptions in this regard.  I’m 
copying Paul Klarin, Bob Bailey, and Jeff Kroft on this email as well so they are aware of our discussion.   
 
George 
 
 
 

2. State Agency Review Process 
10 
11 Pursuant to ORS 196.485 and ORS 197.180, state agencies shall apply the policies and 
12 provisions of the Oregon Ocean Resources Management Plan and Territorial Sea Plan, and 
13 Goal 19 Ocean Resources as required to comply with State Agency Coordination Programs 
14 (OAR chapter 660, divisions 30 and 31). 
15 
16 The Department of State Lands shall coordinate the review of requests for approvals of 
17 leases, temporary use permit, easements and removal-fill in consultation with the 
18 Departments of Fish and Wildlife, Parks and Recreation, Environmental Quality, Land 
19 Conservation and Development, Water Resources, Geology and Mineral Industries, Energy, 
20 coastal local governments, and tribal governments as appropriate. These agencies, with the 
21 addition of the regulating federal agencies, will constitute the joint agency review team 
22 (JART) described in subsection B.3 below. Pursuant to the federal Coastal Zone 
23 Management Act, the Department of Land Conservation and Development will review the 
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24 consistency certification together with required necessary data and information submitted 
25 by the applicant for federal authorization for a renewable energy facilities development to 
26 ensure the project is consistent with enforceable policies of the Oregon Coastal Zone 
27 Management Program, including the Territorial Sea Plan. 
 
 
 
 
Best Regards, 
 

George Wolff 
 
Manager, Utility Business Development 
Ocean Power Technologies, Inc. 
Phone:        (609) 730-0400 x238 
Cellphone:   (914) 646-8564 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, copying, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.  
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